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A. Introduction 

College History  
Berkeley City College has a rich history of serving the diverse educational, social, cultural, 
and economic needs of the East Bay communities of Berkeley, Albany, Emeryville, and 
Oakland, since its founding in 1974, when it became the fourth college in the Peralta 
Community College District (PCCD).  During its first three years, the College was known as 
the “college without walls,” offering classes throughout the Berkeley service area, including 
on the University of California, Berkeley, campus. By 1979, the College was offering 
approved courses in over 100 locations throughout the community and by 1981, the 
number of sites had grown to 200. For nearly 50 years, Berkeley City College has evolved 
from being named the Peralta College for Non-Traditional Study when it first opened, 
providing educational programming and services throughout the surrounding community, 
to Vista Community College in the early 1980’s. Since 2006, it has been known as Berkeley 
City College.   

Over the past four and a half decades, Berkeley City College has grown from a small college 
that provided predominantly lifelong learning opportunities to a comprehensive 
community college offering programs spanning basic skills to career technical education, 
terminal certificates and degrees, as well as transfer degrees and four-year college and 
university transfer preparation. Recognized by the US Department of Education as a 
Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI), Berkeley City College has experienced and mirrored the 
growth among Latinx populations in the College’s surrounding communities. 

The local community has supported the College’s growth by passing two separate bond 
measures to build a robust and convivial campus for the College. Since 2006, Berkeley City 
College’s main campus building is situated between Berkeley High School and UC Berkeley. 
Berkeley City College will celebrate 50 years of serving the community in 2024 and is 
scheduled to open it second campus site just one block away, making the College a true 
representation of an urban educational institution in downtown Berkeley.  

College Offerings 
Academic Degree & Certificate Programs: The College offers 118 instructional programs in 
total, including 36 associate degrees, including associate of art (AA), associate of science 
(AS), associate of art degree for transfer (AA-T), and associate of science degree for transfer 
(AS-T) programs (including seven CTE programs), as well as 52 certificate programs.  

Student Services: The College has a comprehensive set of student services and supports for 
a diverse student body, including admissions and records, financial aid, academic 
counseling, campus life, wellness services, and transfer services. Services include programs 
whose goals are to address specific equity impacted student populations, such as EOPS, 
CARE, CalWORKs, the Undocumented Community Resource Center, Veterans Resource 
Center, the International Student Program, and Student Accessibility Services (SAS), which 
was formerly known as Programs and Services for Students with Disabilities (PSSD).  The 
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expansion of the food pantry and hot meals programs aims to meet the basic needs of 
students.  

Academic Services: The Library and the Learning Resource Center serve as primary 
academic support services with tutoring, technology training, workshops, and instructor 
support. Technology supports, including the distribution of Chromebooks, are provided 
through these academic services.  

Learning Communities: The College’s Society of Scholars encompasses the four learning 
communities: Umoja, Puente, IGNITE Scholars (first year students who earn an associate 
degree for transfer), and the Promise Program. The Society of Scholars programs are 
focused on an equity model of six factors for student success: 1) Directed – Students have a 
goal and know how to achieve it; 2) Focused – Students stay on track; 3) Nurtured – 
Students feel connected to someone to help them succeed; 4) Engaged – Students actively 
participate in class and co-curricular activities; 5) Connected – Students feel a part of the 
college community, and 6) Valued – Students’ skills, talents, abilities, and experiences are 
recognized.  

Transfer Services: The College’s Career and Transfer Center provides individual and group 
workshops to support students through the transfer application process. Students receive 
transfer support and resources through key partnerships with local four-year institutions. 
The College is consistently recognized for its four-year university transfer rates, with 
notable recognition as having the highest rate of transfer to UC Berkeley across the 
California Community College system for the past two years. The Campaign for College 
Opportunity has named Berkeley City College as a “Champion of Higher Education” for its 
significant awarding of associate degrees for transfer for the past three years. The College 
is also known as a top producer of Fulbright Scholars and continues to provide innovative 
curriculum to meet the needs of students.  

Education Master Plan 
The College’s commitment to serve students and their communities as part of its mission is 
grounded in its Education Master Plan (EMP). Berkeley City College completed a five-year 
update of its education master plan in spring 2016. The EMP features current internal and 
external data, clarification of the five goals which link to the College’s mission, and a 
refinement of the equity agenda which is represented in measurable objectives.  

For Berkeley City College, the focus on equity is about creating an institution where student 
participation, completion, and success cannot be predicted by student demographics. 
Instead, the College envisions achieving its mission equally and equitably across all its 
student populations. Recent efforts include the creation of the President’s Task Force on 
Equity & Racial Justice, which is focused on the analysis of the current institutional climate 
and equity work with the intent to provide recommendations that have lasting impact on 
diversity, equity, and inclusion across the College. These recommendations will likely 
inform the College’s ongoing work in revising and crafting a new Education Master Plan 
and in its pursuit to realize the College motto to “Transform Lives.”  
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An analysis of the strengths and challenges of the College’s service area and the diverse 
student body reinforces the College’s critical role in serving its community and closing 
equity gaps through education. Berkeley City College has a history of responding to the 
needs of the surrounding communities by ensuring access, high quality education, 
comprehensive student and academic supports, and pathways to completion for students. 
The College’s strong commitment to equity, diversity, and academic excellence comes with 
supports for students throughout their educational endeavors.   

Service Area 
The state of California’s Employment Development Department’s (EDD) database provided 
the top ten long-term occupational employment opportunities in the Berkeley-Oakland-
Hayward metropolitan area.  The highest employment opportunities are associated with 
office and administrative support and are projected to grow 11.5% by 2026.  The other 
occupation categories include sales; food preparation and serving; management; personal 
care and service; education, training, and library; business and financial operations; and 
construction and extraction.  These occupational projections help guide the College in 
planning for future course offerings, certificates, and degrees. 

Figure A-1: Map of Peralta Community College District Service Areas 

 

The Local Region  
Berkeley City College is located in the heart of the City of Berkeley which has a population 
of over 125,000. Berkeley ranks as the fourth largest city in Alameda County behind 
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Oakland, Fremont and Hayward. It forms part of a metropolitan district in the heavily 
populated eastern region of the San Francisco Bay Area, which employs well over a million 
people.  Berkeley’s population has increased steadily since 2016 and is projected to grow 
2% by 2023 from 125,107 to 127,403. A similar population growth projection is expected 
for the cities surrounding the city of Berkeley. Projected growth will have implications for 
Berkeley City College’s enrollment.   

Table A-1: Berkeley City College's Service Area's Population by City and by Year 

Year Berkeley Alameda Oakland 
Albany/ 

Emeryville/ 
Piedmont 

Total 

2016 125,107 77,179 404,182 53,200 659,668 
2017 124,583 77,780 406,939 53,719 663,021 
2018 124,171 78,267 409,132 54,091 665,661 
2019 126,155 78,606 410,625 54,309 669,695 
2020 126,050 78,959 412,299 54,651 671,959 
2021 125,991 79,213 413,581 54,892 673,677 
2022 127,111 79,374 413,929 54,914 675,328 
2023 127,403 79,493 414,365 55,014 676,275 

% Change 
2016-2023 2% 3% 3% 3% 3% 

Source: EMSI Labor Market Analytics (% Change = average change) 

As the population in the cities within Alameda County shift over time, a disaggregation by 
ethnicity shows that Asian, Latinx, and Pacific Islander populations are expected to grow 
between 9% to 12% by 2023 while African American, American Indian, and White 
populations are expected to decrease by as much as 5%.   

Table A-2: Alameda County Demographics Growth Projection by Ethnicity 

Alameda County Ethnicity Trends 2014-2023 % Change 

African American -2% 
American Indian -5% 
Asian 12% 
Latinx 10% 
Pacific Islander 9% 
White -1% 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau 2012 American Community Survey 
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Labor Market Data 
Since the Great Recession tapered off in 2015, the unemployment rate in Alameda County 
has dropped to 2.9% in 2019. This rate has changed abruptly since the emergence of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, tripling the unemployment rate to 9.3% by September 2020, 
according to EDD.  These job losses are substantial, but the economic conditions prior to 
the pandemic suggest that the employment rate will continue to increase in the long term.  

The EDD data library was used to analyze long-term occupational employment in Alameda 
County, where Berkeley City College is located.   The long-term employment projection 
used the estimated employment count from 2016 of 1,213,800 and projects that it will 
increase to 1,353,800 in 2026, an 11.5% rise in ten years.  Table A-3 provides more detail 
on the median hourly and annual wages for the ten occupational categories that are 
projected to employ the largest number of people in the coming decade.  The College will 
examine these projections as it embarks on updating its Education Master Plan. 

Table A-3: Top Ten Occupational Categories in Alameda County 

Occupational 
Category 

Estimated  
Employment 

2016 

Projected  
Employment 

2026 

Numeric  
Change  
2016 -
2026 

Percentage  
Change  
2016 -
2026 

Total   
Job 

Openings 

Median  
Hourly  
Wage 

(2016) 

Median  
Annual  
Wage 

(2016) 

Office and 
Administrative 

Support 
170,650 175,840 5,190 3% 196,570 $20.92 $43,523 

Sales 114,150 119,730 5,580 4.9% 161,600 $16.29 $33,894 

Food 
Preparation 
and Serving 

94,140 105,390 11,250 12% 179,550 $12.80 $26,600 

Management 82,820 94,790 11,970 14.5% 80,590 $61.50 $127,913 

Personal Care 
and Service 73,040 88,980 15,940 21.8% 131,900 $12.25 $25,479 

Education, 
Training, and 

Library 
78,520 85,270 6,750 8.6% 77,590 $27.10 $56,379 

Business and 
Financial 

Operations 
72,640 81,670 9,030 12.4% 76,910 $39.30 $81,751 

Construction 
and Extraction 66,960 80,510 13,550 20.2% 86,070 $30.55 $63,545 

Transportation 
and Material 

Moving 
68,280 74,790 6,510 9.5% 92,860 $18.24 $37,952 

Total, All 
Occupations 1,213,800 1,353,800 140,000 11.5% 1,518,170 $23.40 $48,679 

Source: State of California Employment Development Department 
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In Alameda County, 13% of residents who are between the ages of 18 and 24 have earned 
bachelor or graduate degrees while 4% have earned associate degrees. A further 46% have 
some college education while 24% have a high school diploma. 

Table A-4: Education Level of Age 18-24 Years Old Residents in Alameda County 

Educational level of 18-24 Year Olds Number Percent 
Less Than High School 18,486 12.4% 
High School Graduate 36,376 24.4% 
Some College 68,578 46.0% 
Associate's Degree 5,814 3.9% 
Bachelor's Degree 18,486 12.4% 
Graduate or Professional Degree 1,193 0.8% 
Total 148,933 100% 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau 2012 American Community Survey  

Student Enrollment Data 
Berkeley City College experienced strong enrollment between the 2015-2016 and 2018-
2019 academic years, averaging 11,220 headcount and 4,495 Full-Time Equivalent 
Students (FTES).  Since the 2015-2016 academic year, there has been a small but steady 
decline from 11,722 annual headcount to 10,920 in 2018-2019. The FTES measure also 
declined steadily from 4,888 in 2015-2016 to 4,162 in 2018-2019. The College’s Integrated 
Strategic Enrollment Management Plan (ISEMP) supports the implementation of strategic 
course scheduling techniques such as block scheduling and alignment of enrollment goals 
with the Student-Centered Funding Formula (SCFF) and student support activities to 
improve student enrollment and persistence. 

Figure A-2: Berkeley City College Annual Headcount and FTES 

 

Source: Datamart 
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Students from surrounding East Bay communities constitute the majority of enrollment at 
Berkeley City College, with students residing in Oakland, Berkeley, and Richmond 
representing over half of the student population.   

Table A-5: Berkeley City College's Fall Enrollment by Top 10 Cities of Residence 

City Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018 Fall 2019 
Oakland 1603 23% 1552 23% 1554 25% 1604 26% 
Berkeley 1469 21% 1448 22% 1388 22% 1305 21% 

Richmond 521 7% 586 9% 503 8% 479 8% 
El Cerrito 309 4% 294 4% 310 5% 280 5% 

Albany 281 4% 301 4% 256 4% 251 4% 
Emeryville 275 4% 257 4% 256 4% 245 4% 
Alameda 275 4% 268 4% 248 4% 284 5% 

San Leandro 218 3% 213 3% 209 3% 226 4% 
San Pablo 208 3% 214 3% 190 3% 168 3% 

San Francisco 199 3% 170 3% 128 2% 88 1% 
Other Cities 1,664 24% 1,418 21% 1,294 20% 1,222 20% 

Grand Total 7,022 100% 67,21 100% 6,336 100% 6,152 100% 
Source: PCCD PowerBI Dashboard 

Demographic Data 
Berkeley City College comprises a diverse and representative student body from various 
race and ethnic backgrounds, with Latinx students making up the largest group in 2018-
2019 (25%), followed by White (24%), Asian (22%), and African American students (16%).  
The College has been designated a Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI) and Asian American 
and Native American Pacific Islander-Serving Institution (AANAPISI) since 2018. While the 
percentages of African American, Filipino, American Indian/Alaskan Native, Multi-
Ethnicity, and Pacific Islander students have remained stable from 2015-2016 to 2018-
2019, Latinx and Asian students have increased by 1% and 2%, respectively, and White 
students declined by 2%.   

Table A-6: Berkeley City College Annual Headcount by Ethnicity 

Ethnicity 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 

African-American 1,891 16% 1,994 18% 1,707 15% 1,719 16% 

American Indian/ 
Alaskan Native 34 <1% 17 0% 25 0% 22 <1% 

Asian 2,316 20% 2,687 24% 2,440 22% 2,370 22% 

Filipino 253 2% 314 3% 271 2% 250 2% 
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Ethnicity 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 

Latinx 2,795 24% 2,474 22% 2,689 24% 2,731 25% 

Multi-Ethnicity 783 7% 336 3% 769 7% 810 7% 

Pacific Islander 42 <1% 49 <1% 34 0% 35 <1% 

Unknown 609 5% 509 5% 427 4% 375 3% 

White Non-
Hispanic 2,999 26% 2,815 25% 2,679 24% 2,608 24% 

Total 11,722 100% 11,195 100% 11,041 100% 10,920 100% 
Source: Datamart 

In the last four years, students between the ages of 20-24 represent the largest proportion 
of students at Berkeley City College, ranging from 35% in 2015-2016 to 33% in 2018-2019. 
Students ages 19 or younger make up the second largest age group, as high a share as 29% 
of the College in 2018-2019.  The percent of students ages 30 and older has remained 
steady for the past four years.   

Table A-7: Berkeley City College Annual Headcount by Age Group 

Age Group 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 

19 or Less 2,961 25% 3,088 28% 2,957 27% 3,133 29% 

20 to 24 4,136 35% 3,953 35% 3,844 35% 3,619 33% 

25 to 29 1,825 16% 1,744 16% 1,817 16% 1,768 16% 

30 to 34 970 8% 812 7% 845 8% 900 8% 

35 to 39 556 5% 471 4% 470 4% 420 4% 

40 to 49 591 5% 527 5% 512 5% 515 5% 

50 + 683 6% 600 5% 596 5% 565 5% 

Total 11,722 100% 11,195 100% 11,041 100% 10,920 100% 
Source: Datamart 

Female students have enrolled at Berkeley City College at higher rates than male students 
in the past four years, representing 55% of the College’s student body each year.  These 
gender demographic trends have held constant over the last four academic years.  
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Table A-8: Berkeley City College Annual Headcount by Gender 

Gender 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 

Female 6,417 55% 6,110 55% 6,024 55% 5,977 55% 

Male 4,996 43% 4,850 43% 4,728 43% 4,600 42% 

Unknown/Other 309 3% 235 2% 289 3% 343 3% 

Total 11,722 100% 11,195 100% 11,041 100% 10,920 100% 
Source: Datamart 

The average share of Berkeley City College students who have at least one documented 
disability has consistently been 4% over the past four academic years. 

Table A-9: Berkeley City College Annual Count and Percentage of Students by Disability Status 

Primary 
Disability Status 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 

At Least One 
Documented 

Disability 
488 4.0% 415 4.0% 440 4.0% 470 4 

No Documented 
Disabilities 11,234 96% 10,780 96% 10,601 96% 10,450 96% 

Total 11,722 100% 11,195 100% 11,041 100% 10,920 100% 
Source: Datamart 

Most Berkeley City College students are part-time students (as defined by enrolling in 
fewer than 12 units at Berkeley City College per semester).  The percent of part-time 
students has increased from 80% in fall 2016 to 82% in fall 2019. 

Figure A-3: Student Demographics by Unit Load 

 

Source: Datamart 
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Berkeley City College’s diverse student body in fall 2019 included 89% of students residing 
in California, 3.5% from out-of-state, and 7% from international locations.  The College 
enrolled the second largest number of international students in the Peralta Community 
College District due to its high transfer rates and proximity to UC Berkeley.  Due to the 
increased number of online course offerings, the College out-of-state enrollment has also 
begun to increase as of fall 2019, reversing the decline that started in fall 2017. The 
number of AB 540 students, while a small percentage of total students, has ranged between 
23 to 30 students in the past four fall semesters. The College’s Undocumented Community 
Resource Center (UCRC) provides support to AB 540 and other immigrant students to 
navigate the College and find resources they need to meet their academic and career goals. 

Table A-10: Berkeley City College Student Headcount by Residency Status 

Residency Status Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018 Fall 2019 

International 540 7.66% 602 8.92% 531 8.33% 424 6.9% 

In-State Resident 6,170 87.55% 5,867 86.91% 5,616 88.11% 5,512 89.3% 

Out-of-State Resident 311 4.41% 251 3.72% 189 2.97% 216 3.5% 

Unknown 1 0.01% 1 0.01%    0.0% 

AB540 25 0.35% 30 0.44% 38 0.60% 23 0.4% 

Total 7,047 100% 6,751 100% 6,374 100% 6,175 100% 
Source: Datamart and PCCD PowerBI Dashboard 

Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic in spring 2020, the majority of classes offered at Berkeley 
City College were conducted on-campus, representing 79% of all sections in fall 2019.  The 
proportion of 100% online classes have increased steadily since fall 2016 to represent 17% 
of all sections in fall 2019.  Hybrid class offerings have declined to 4% in fall 2019 as the 
number of 100% online course sections increased. 

Table A-11: Berkeley City College Headcount and Percentage of Students by Course Modality 

Distance Education 
Status Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018 Fall 2019 

100% online 1,707 11% 1,363 9% 1,667 12% 2,267 17% 

Hybrid (50% or less 
online) and On-campus 1,058 7% 1,208 8% 912 7% 516 4% 

Hybrid (51% or more 
online) 64 0% 120 1% 49 0% 54 0% 

On-campus 12,738 82% 11,915 82% 10,740 80% 10,748 79% 

Total 15,567 100% 14,606 100% 13,368 100% 13,585 100% 
Source: PCCD PowerBI Dashboard 
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In 2016, Berkeley City College began implementing a strategy to develop partnerships with 
local high schools with Berkeley City College academies aligned to academic and career 
pathways. This strategy provides underserved high school students with opportunities for 
in-depth exploration of academic and career areas of interest, early college transfer credit, 
and an on-ramp to stackable Berkeley City College certificates and degrees.  As a result of 
these newly established partnerships, dual enrollment course offerings have steadily 
increased each year along with the development of innovative programs (See Table A-
12). In the 2017-2018 academic year, Berkeley City College offered five dual enrollment 
sections with course enrollment totaling 180 and generated 17.8 FTES at Berkeley High 
School.  In the 2017-2018 academic year, Berkeley City College offered five dual enrollment 
sections with course enrollment totaling 180 and generated 17.8 FTES at Berkeley High 
School.  Two years later in 2019-2020, the number of sections offered had expanded to 21 
with course enrollment at 614, generating 33.8 FTES.   

Table A-12: Dual Enrollment and Productivity Data from 2017-2018 through 2019-2020 

Year #Sections Census FTES FTEF Productivity 

2019-2020 21 614 33.8 2.7 11.1 

2018-2019 11 342 27.8 1.8 16.5 

2017-2018 5 180 17.8 1.0 17.3 
Source: PCCD PowerBI Dashboard 

Since fall 2016, Berkeley City College has prioritized efforts to offer more classes that are 
transferable to campuses in the University of California (UC) and California State University 
(CSU) systems.  As enrollment declined, the College has retained about 380 classes that are 
transferable to UC and CSU in the past three years.  The number of students enrolled in 
these classes has remained steady at between 5,570 and 5,950 over the past three years 
(see Table A-14). The number of classes that are non-transferable has slowly declined from 
76 classes in fall 2016 to 65 in fall 2019.  The number of classes that are CSU-only (i.e., not 
UC-transferable) have declined dramatically, from 179 classes in fall 2016 to 67 in fall 
2019.  As a result, student enrollment in these classes also reflects a corresponding pattern 
of decline. 

Table A-13: Number and Percent of Berkeley City College Courses by UC/CSU Transferability 

Course Transfer Status Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018 Fall 2019 

Not Transferable 76 11% 78 14% 80 15% 65 13% 

Transferable to CSU Only 179 27% 123 21% 97 18% 67 13% 

Transferable to UC and CSU 409 61% 380 65% 380 68% 381 73% 

Grand Total 664 100% 581 100% 557 100% 513 100% 
Source: PCCD PowerBI Dashboard 
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Table A-14: Berkeley City College Enrollment by Course Transfer Status 

Course Transfer Status Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018 Fall 2019 

Not Transferable 1,507 17% 1,339 16% 1,141 15% 1,037 14% 

Transferable to CSU Only 946 11% 899 11% 765 10% 646 9% 

Transferable to UC and CSU 6,205 72% 5,950 73% 5,630 75% 5,570 77% 

Grand Total 8,659 100% 8,195 100% 7,666 100% 7,677 100% 
Source: PCCD PowerBI Dashboard 

Socioeconomic Data 
Berkeley City College is situated in downtown Berkeley where the median household 
income is $81,000, according to the 2014-2018 American Community Survey Five-Year 
Estimates.   The average home price in the region is over $900,000, according to EDD.  The 
high cost of living in the region is one of many challenges for the College’s student body 
that includes over 60% of students identifying as economically disadvantaged.  The percent 
of economically disadvantaged students has declined by 5% from fall 2016 to fall 2019 but 
remains at 62% in fall 2019. 

Table A-15: Berkeley City College Headcount by Socioeconomic Status 

Socioeconomic 
Status Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018 Fall 2019 

Economically 
Disadvantaged* 4,735 67% 4,338 65% 3,997 63% 3,842 62% 

Not Economically 
Disadvantaged 2,287 33% 2,383 35% 2,339 37% 2,310 38% 

Total 7,022 100% 6,721 100% 6,336 100% 6,152 100% 
Source: PCCD PowerBI Dashboard. *Economically disadvantaged includes all students who qualified for the 
California Community College Promise Grant 

Between 2018-2019 and 2019-2020, the number of financial aid awards to students 
decreased by 10%, from 11,296 to 10,175 (see Table A-16).  The number of California 
College Promise Grant (CCPG) decreased by 15% from 6,735 awards to 5,737.  The number 
of loans awarded have also declined by 17% during the same range of time.  From 2016-
2017 to 2019-2020, the number of grants awarded to students have increased by 2% while 
scholarships and work study have risen by 190% and 25%, respectively. 

While these reductions in the number of College Promise Grants and loans may, at least in 
part, reflect enrollment declines during the same period, these reductions are counter to 
the ISEMP goals and have called for an intentional review and revised outreach strategy to 
support students.   
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Table A-16: Number and Type of Financial Aid Awards to Berkeley City College Students, 2016-
2017 through 2019-2020 

 Award 
Type 

Promise 
Grant Grants Loans Scholarship Work 

Study Total 

2016-
2017 

Student 
Count 4,849 1,567 171 28 40 6,655 

Award 
Count 7,509 4,183 436 42 60 12,230 

2017-
2018 

Student 
Count 4,682 1,530 133 82 41 6,468 

Award 
Count 7,103 4,438 329 116 55 12,041 

2018-
2019 

Student 
Count 4,361 1,385 116 70 47 5,979 

Award 
Count 6,735 4,121 264 113 72 11,305 

2019-
2020 

Student 
Count 3,806 1,280 94 75 42 5,297 

Award 
Count 5,737 4,266 218 122 75 10,418 

Source: Datamart 

Sites 

Berkeley City College is located at 2050 Center Street in downtown Berkeley.  The College 
provides courses and student services at two locations: the main campus (2050 Center 
Street, Berkeley CA) and at a leased space (2000 Center Street, Berkeley, CA) adjacent to 
the main campus.   
 
The main campus is a single-building campus with six stories, totaling 165,000 square feet.  
The facility, which opened in 2007, has 30 modular classrooms and labs that can 
accommodate changes in teaching and technology.  The College offers dual enrollment and 
noncredit courses on site at nearby facilities that include Berkeley High School, Berkeley 
Adult School, Castlemont High School, Oakland School for the Arts, Oakland Technical High 
School, Oakland International High School, Oakland Madison Park Academy, and the YMCA. 
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B. Presentation of Student Achievement Data and Institution-set 
Standards 

Berkeley City College’s institution-set standards are derived from the Education Master 
Plan (EMP) for 2016-2021.   The EMP sets clear goals for the College to achieve equity and 
eliminate the education gap in student academic success.  The College assesses the 
progress of the institution-set standards by developing two-year strategic plans with 
measurable indicators that are aligned to the EMP’s five goals: 1) Strengthen Resilience, 2) 
Raise College Competence, 3) Enhance Career-Technical Education Certificates and 
Degrees, 4) Increase Transfer and Transfer Degrees, and 5) Ensure Institutional 
Sustainability.  These five goals highlight the college’s commitment to advancing equity in 
addition to ensuring the institutional engages in continuous cycle of improvement that is 
informed by systematic and regular dialog about student outcomes, academic quality, and 
institutional effectiveness.  

Success and Retention Data 
Berkeley City College has made important progress with improving the student course 
retention rates between 2016-2017 and 2019-2020, increasing from 80% to 87%.  Among 
the students who remained in their classes until the end of the semester, the percent of 
students passing their classes with a grade of a “C” or better have also improved from 66% 
in 2016-2017 to 76% in 2019-2020.  The retention rate in 100% online classes at 83% is 
4% lower than face-to-face classes.  The success rate of students in 100% online classes are 
also 3% lower than face-to-face classes (see Table B-2).  The retention rates for female and 
male students were the same at 86% but more female students passed their classes with a 
success rate of 77%, compared to 75% by male students (see Table B-3).   

Among the College’s largest proportion of enrolled students between the ages of 19 and 29, 
the retention rates averaged between 85% to 86% and their success rates averaged 76% to 
77% (see Table B-4).  These rates are the within the College’s average retention rate of 
86% and success rate of 76%.   When the College’s outcomes are disaggregated by 
ethnicity, they reveal some differences in the success rates.  Although the retention rates 
are similar across most ethnic groups at an average of 86%, differences in the success rates 
are more evident for African Americans, American Indian/Alaskan Native, and Pacific 
Islanders at 67% when compared to 71% for Latinx students, 82% White, and 83% Asian 
students (see Table B-5). 

When the College’s outcomes are disaggregated by ethnicity, they reveal some differences 
in the success rates.  Although the retention rates are similar across most ethnic groups at 
an average of 86%, differences in the success rates are more evident for African Americans, 
American Indian/Alaskan Native, and Pacific Islanders at 67% when compared to 71% for 
Latinx students, 82% White, and 83% Asian students (see Table B-4). 

An examination of other groups and programs that are disproportionally impacted, the 
retention rates are close the College’s average of 86%, ranging between 70% to 87%. (See 
Table B-6).  The success rates, on the other hand, is lowest for foster youth at 60% and 
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veterans at 72% when compared to students with disabilities (DSP&S/SAS) at 76% and 
both first generation and low-income students at 74%.   

Table B-1: Student Course Success and Retention Rates 

Course Outcome 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 2019-2020 

Success 66% 67% 69% 68% 

Retention 80% 79% 80% 87% 
Source: PCCD PowerBI Dashboard. Success is defined as completing a course with a grade of “C” or better. Grades 
of MW/EW are excluded. 

Table B-2: Student Course Success and Retention Rates: Online vs Face-to-Face (pre COVID – 
19 pandemic, spring 2020) 

Instructional Method Headcount Enrollment Completion Rate Retention Rate 
100% Online 4,496 6,740 85% 83% 
Face-to-Face only 8,247 23,114 88% 87% 

Source: PCCD PowerBI Dashboard.  Grades of MW/EW are excluded. 

Table B-3: 2019-2020 Annual Success and Retention Rates by Gender 

Gender Headcount Enrollment Success Rate Retention Rate 
Female 6,200 17,035 77% 86% 
Male 4,448 13,323 75% 86% 
Unknown 332 894 74% 84% 
Total 10,980 31,252 76% 86% 

Source: PCCD PowerBI Dashboard. Success is defined as completing a course with a grade of “C” or better Grades 
of MW/EW are excluded. 

Table B-4: 2019-2020 Annual Success and Retention Rates by Age Group 

Age Range Headcount Enrollment Success Rate Retention Rate 
16-18 1,470 3,888 76% 88% 

19-24 5,056 16,342 76% 86% 

25-29 1,781 4,387 77% 85% 

30-34 962 2,189 77% 86% 

35-54 1,249 2,870 76% 85% 

55-64 283 681 78% 87% 

65 & Above 208 496 7% 90% 

Under 16 278 399 84% 92% 
Total 10,980 31,252 76% 86% 

Source: PCCD PowerBI Dashboard. Success is defined as completing a course with a grade of “C” or better Grades 
of MW/EW are excluded. 
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Table B-5: 2019-2020 Annual Success and Retention Rates by Ethnicity 

Ethnicity Headcount Enrollment Success Rate Retention Rate 

African-American 1,707 4,579 67% 81% 
American Indian/ 

Alaskan Native 29 71 67% 74% 

Asian 2,615 7,467 83% 90% 

Latinx 2,857 8,494 71% 84% 

Pacific Islander 35 102 67% 79% 

White 2,467 6,820 82% 86% 

Multi-Ethnicity 758 2,359 75% 85% 

Unknown 512 1,360 75% 86% 

Total 10,980 31,252 76% 86% 
Source: Source: PCCD PowerBI Dashboard. Grades of MW/EW are excluded. 

Table B-6: 2019-2020 Annual Success and Retention Rates by Special Programs and 
Instructional Modalities 

Other Programs Headcount Enrollment Completion Rate Retention Rate 
Low-Income 6,187 19,610 74% 85% 

First Generation 4,904 14,095 74% 85% 

DSPS/SAS 552 1,931 76% 87% 

Veterans 84 388 72% 85% 

Foster Youth 25 102 60% 70% 
Source: PCCD PowerBI Dashboard 

Persistence Rate 
The College’s fall to spring college wide persistence rates have remained steady over the 
past four years, ranging from 53% in fall 2015 to 54% in fall 2019.  The fall to fall 
persistence rate has also remained decreased over the same time periods, from 35% to 
32%.  When the fall 2017 and fall 2018 cohorts are examined more closely by ethnic groups 
there are indicators of disproportionately lower persistence rates for Pacific Islander, 
White, and multi-ethnic students who fall to spring persistence rates ranged between 43% 
to 51%, falling below the college average of 54%.  The College’s persistence rate trend has 
become an important focus for many of the College’s new initiatives such as Guided 
Pathways and Workforce Development.   
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Table B-7: Fall to Spring and Fall to Fall Persistence Rates 
 Fall to Spring Fall to Fall 
Fall 19 Cohort 54% 32% 
Fall 18 Cohort 54% 34% 
Fall 17 Cohort 54% 35% 
Fall 16 Cohort 53% 37% 
Fall 15 Cohort 53% 35% 

Source: PCCD PowerBI Dashboard 
 
Table B-8: Fall to Spring and Fall to Fall Persistence Rates by Ethnicity 

 Fall 2018 to Spring 2019 
Persistence Rate 

Fall 2017 to Fall 2018 
Persistence Rate 

College wide 54% 34% 

First time students 58% 40% 

   

African-American 49% 34% 
American Indian/ 
Alaskan Native 56% 22% 

Asian 59% 42% 

Latinx 53% 38% 

Pacific Islander 43% 33% 

White 51% 32% 

Multi-Ethnicity 49% 34% 

Unknown 55% 37% 
Source: PCCD PowerBI Dashboard 

The requirements of AB 705 have placed more importance on students’ successful 
completion of transfer level English and math in their first year at Berkeley City College.  
Overall, the College’s success rates in both transfer level English and math during the first 
year started to decline to 210 students in 2015-2016 and gradually increased to 266 in 
2019-2020, a 27% increase. The improvements are also reflected the outcomes for most 
ethnic groups except White students who declined from 59 students in 2014-2015 to 46 in 
2019-2020 (see Table B-10).  Despite the increases, the number of African American 
students passing transfer level English and math are still relatively low with 21 students. 

Table B-9: Headcount of Transfer Level English and Math Completion in the First Year 

Year 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 2019-2020 

Success Count 225 210 186 188 221 266 
Source: PCCD BI Tool 
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Table B-10: Headcount of Transfer Level English and Math Completion in the First Year by 
Ethnicity 

Ethnicity 2014-
2015 

2015-
2016 

2016-
2017 

2017-
2018 

2018-
2019 

2019-
2020 

American 
Indian    1  1 

African 
American 14 15 9 19 17 21 

Asian 89 65 91 83 73 93 

Latinx 48 45 29 39 67 75 

Pacific Islander 2 1 1   1 

White 59 65 44 31 43 46 

Multi-ethnicity 10 18 12 12 20 21 

Unknown 2   2 1 8 
Did Not 

Respond 1 1  1   

Grand Total 225 210 186 188 221 266 
Source: PCCD BI Tool  

In the past four years, Berkeley City College has made significant improvements in the 
number of students earning degrees or certificates.  The College had a total of 866 awards 
in 2016-2017 to 1,106 in 2019-2020, a 28% increase.  The 1,106 awards included 441 
AA/AS degrees and 665 certificates (See Table B-11).  Berkeley City College’s focus on 
closing equity gaps includes reviewing disaggregated data to address equity gaps in 
completion for Latinx and Black/African American students (See Table B-12). The data 
show that Asian students are overrepresented in certificate and degree completion rates, 
while Latinx students hold the largest gaps in certificates (-6.6%) and degrees (-5.3%). The 
College’s recent Title V award supports activities and actions to improve Latinx student 
completion rates, with the goal of closing these gaps during the five-year grant award 
period.  
 
Table B-11: Associate Degrees (AA/AS) and Certificates Awards by Year 

Award Type 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 2019-2020 
AA/AS Degrees 409 438 409 441 
Certificates 457 579 523 665 
Total Awards 866 1,017 932 1,106 
College Wide Headcount  11,195 11,041 10,903 10,579 
Awards as % of College 
wide Headcount 7.7% 9.2% 8.5% 10.5% 

Source: PCCD PowerBI Dashboard 
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Table B-12: 2018-2019 Associate Degrees (AA/AS) and Certificates Awards by Ethnicity 

Ethnicity AA/AS Degrees Certificates Enrollment % 
American Indian 0.4% 0.2% .2% 
Asian 27.6% 30.2% 23.9% 
Black/African American 17.0% 15.8% 15.7% 
Latinx 19.7% 18.4% 25% 
Native Hawaiian 0.4% 0.4% .3% 
Two or More 4.3% 4.5% 7.4% 
Unknown 2.7% 3.2% 3.4% 
White 27.8% 27.2% 23.9% 

Source: PCCD PowerBI Dashboard 

The number of students transferring out of Berkeley City College to attend four-year 
universities have increased significantly starting in the 2016-2017 academic year, 
especially to UC and CSU institutions. For UC transfers, the number of students increased 
from 201 in 2015-2016 to as high as 308 in 2018-2019.  For CSUs, the number increased 
from 162 to as high as 218 in 2017-2018.  The rise can be attributable to enhancements in 
the College’s accelerated ESOL, English, and Mathematics programs.  

Figure B-1: Student Transfer Rates to UC, CSU, In-state-private, and Out-of-state universities 

 

Source: PCCD PowerBI Dashboard 

In 2018-2019, 461 Berkeley City College students transferred to a UC or CSU.  The majority 
transferred to a UC with 285 students and 176 transferred to a CSU.  The group with the 
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highest number of transfers to a UC are international and White students with 98 and 77 
students, respectively.  Among all transfers, African American, American Indian, and Latinx 
ethnic groups represent 10% or less of the total transfers.   

Table B-13: 2018-2019 Student Transfer Rates to UC and CSU by Ethnicity 

Ethnicity 
Number of 
Transfers 

to UC 

Percent of 
UC 

Transfer 
Total 

Number of 
Transfers 

to CSU 

Percent of 
CSU 

Transfer 
Total 

Group 
Total 

Percent 
Group 
Total 

African 
American 19 7% 17 10% 36 8% 

American 
Indian 3 1% 36 20% 39 8% 

Asian 48 17% 43 24% 91 20% 

Unknown 3 1% 25 14% 28 6% 

Latinx 37 13% 8 5% 45 10% 

White 77 27% 14 8% 91 20% 

International 98 34% 33 19% 131 28% 

Total 285 100% 176 100% 461 100% 
Source: PCCD PowerBI Dashboard 

Table B-14: Institutional Set Standards and Stretch Goals Overall 

Performance 
Indicators 

Institutional Set 
Standards Stretch Goals Most Recent Year's 

Performance 
Course Completion Rate 64% 67% 68% 

Certificate Completion 358 434 523 

AA/AS Completion 391 412 409 

Transfer 450 468 523 
Source: Datamart and PCCD PowerBI Dashboards 

Table B-15: Institutional Set Standards and Stretch Goals on CTE Programs 

Performance 
Indicators 

Institutional Set 
Standards Stretch Goals Most Recent Year's 

Performance 
Accounting 74% 70% Not Available* 

Animation 67% 63% Not Available* 

Biotechnology 71% 67% Not Available* 
Computer Graphics and 
Digital Imagery 57% 53% Not Available* 

Computer Programming 
(CIS) 83% 79% Not Available* 

Computer Software 
Development 89% 85% Not Available* 
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Performance 
Indicators 

Institutional Set 
Standards Stretch Goals Most Recent Year's 

Performance 
Digital Media 63% 59% Not Available* 

Human Services 90% 86% Not Available* 

Multimedia Arts 69% 65% Not Available* 
Website Design and 
Development 54% 50% Not Available* 

Source: Datamart and PCCD PowerBI Dashboards 

Job placement data source: CA State Chancellor’s Office CTE Perkins web portal 
*Most recent year’s performance data on Launchboard’s Workforce site provides outcomes 
up to 2015-2016.  CTE Outcome survey data yielded response rates smaller than five 
students and therefore are not reported. 

Specialized or Programmatic Accreditation 
Berkeley City College does not offer specialized or programmatic accreditations. 

Berkeley City College Employee Demographics 
In fall 2019, Berkeley City College had a total of 287 employees comprised of 66 full-time 
faculty, 161 part-time faculty, 58 classified staff, and 9 administrators.  Among part-time 
faculty, the majority identify as White (55%), followed by Asian (17%), Latinx (9%), and 
African American (8%).  About 92% of full-time faculty are White (46%), Asian (15%), 
Latinx 22%), and African American (8%).  Classified staff consist of 40% Asian, 29% 
African American, 12% Latinx, 12% White, and 7% unknown.  Among the nine 
Administrators, 33% identify as African-American, 33% as Asian, 22% as Latinx, and 11% 
as White. 

Table B-16: Fall 2019 Berkeley City College Employee Headcount by Ethnicity and by 
Classification 

Employee 
Ethnicity 

Part-time 
Faculty 

Full-time 
Faculty 

Classified 
Staff Administrator Students 

African-
American 13 8% 5 8% 17 29% 3 33% 934 15% 

American 
Indian/ 

Alaskan Native 
1 1% 0 0 0 0% 0 0% 12 0% 

Asian 27 17% 9 15% 23 40% 3 33% 1,457 24% 

Latinx 15 9% 13 22% 7 12% 2 22% 1,649 27% 

Pacific Islander 1 1% 0 0 0 0% 0 0% 18 0% 

White 89 55% 27 46% 7 12% 1 11% 1,383 22% 
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Employee 
Ethnicity 

Part-time 
Faculty 

Full-time 
Faculty 

Classified 
Staff Administrator Students 

Multi-Ethnicity 4 2% 1 2% 0 0% 0 0% 430 7% 

Unknown 11 7% 4 7% 4 7% 0 0% 269 4% 

Total 161 100% 66 100% 58 100% 9 100% 6,152 100% 

Source: Datamart 

C. Organization of the Self-Evaluation Process 

Berkeley City College completed its ISER report in 2015 and remains a fully accredited 
institution of higher education granting associate and transfer degrees and certificates. In 
fall 2019, Berkeley City College organized its ISER Steering Committee to complete this 
current self-evaluation cycle. The Vice President of Instruction who also serves as the 
College’s Accreditation Liaison Officer (ALO) organized a campus-wide ISER training with 
ACCJC Senior Vice President Dr. Stephanie Droker on September 26, 2019 (C-01 ACCJC 
ISER Training). 

During fall 2019, the ISER Steering Committee membership was established (Table C-1, 
Table C-2, Table C-3). The ISER Steering Committee was organized into four teams, each led 
by administrator co-leads, as well as faculty and classified staff co-leads, as appropriate. 
Each team was assigned to coordinate the writing of narrative responses and collection of 
evidence for a given Standard. This entailed outreach to subject matter experts among 
College staff, faculty, and administration. Student leaders also participated in campus-wide 
surveys and met with Standard teams to provide input. An Evidence Team coordinated by 
the ALO assisted with organizing evidence cited in the ISER. 

The Steering Committee met bi-monthly throughout the 2019-2020 and 2020-2021 
academic years to coordinate activities such as outreach to relevant campus constituencies, 
the collection of evidence, and writing of responses to Standard prompts (C-02 BCC ISER 
2019-20 Timeline, C-03 BCC ISER Steering Committee Agenda 11.04.19). Early Steering 
Committee meetings focused on the organization of information and creation of 
communication channels (C-04 Checklist for Standard Teams). By spring 2020, full drafting 
of the ISER narrative was underway, along with district wide coordination for those 
standards where there is shared College and District responsibility, or where the District 
has primary responsibility. A campus-wide accreditation survey was also conducted in 
spring 2020 and fall 2020 to assess strengths and areas for improving institutional 
processes in accordance with accreditation standards (C-05 Accreditation survey 2020).  

Outreach to the broader College community and public comprised several related activities. 
First, updates on the accreditation process were available online via the home page of the 
College website (C-06 Screenshot of BCC homepage).  Second, community feedback was 
solicited by circulating a full draft of the ISER report for comment to College participatory 
governance bodies and other key constituencies in May 2020 (C-07 Spring 2020 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15s5Sz31TE1T8O3dfHpLfS-7TBfUVK1aV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15s5Sz31TE1T8O3dfHpLfS-7TBfUVK1aV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/195grSLPeels2O4PmrvRxFU93MH9nhn8T/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/195grSLPeels2O4PmrvRxFU93MH9nhn8T/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HLc9wvhixX4Y7Fsn-6BZ9AF6qFxZLZvd/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hEMByVmzIfeq635Zn-pty5EFKiDHjAKd/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kXxccBg4GFJu6YgVbtALsOjy0ZUpDnti/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mQ4JW2zv94yS9dOTyKVaRTEInDvdW84p/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SERCAIgigrrCXSasEb8J4tSKaDtQqNdC/view?usp=drivesdk
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Community feedback email). This included the Academic Senate, Associated Students of 
Berkeley City College, Assessment Committee, Classified Senate, Curriculum Committee, 
Department Chairs Council, Facilities Committee, Integrated Planning Committee, 
President’s Cabinet, College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting, Student Services 
Council, and Technology Committee. Individuals could comment via an online form (C-08 
Community feedback survey).  Third, the College Accreditation Liaison Officer provided 
updates on the accreditation process during professional development events throughout 
the 2019-2020 and 2020-2021 academic years (C-09 Mid-Semester Flex 10.22.19). Fourth, 
there were regular updates on the accreditation process through a recurring “Accreditation 
Corner” article series published twice monthly in the campus-wide newsletter, The 
Messenger (C-10 Messenger 01.24.20, C-11 Messenger 04.07.20). 

The College also coordinated with the Peralta Community College District (PCCD) 
throughout the accreditation process. PCCD College ALOs met with District administrators 
in 2019 and 2020, and accreditation updates were a standing agenda item on the District 
Academic Senate agenda (C-12 DAS Agenda 02.04.20).  

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent shelter-in-place orders in spring 2020, the 
ISER writing process was modified to reflect the College’s shift to fully remote work and 
instruction. Alameda County issued shelter-in-place orders on March 16, 2020. The 
remainder of the spring 2020 semester and entire summer 2020, fall 2020, and spring 
2021 semesters were organized and taught under these shelter-in-place orders. Despite 
the disruption of the COVID-19 pandemic to normal campus activities, ISER drafting and 
evidence collection continued through the spring 2020 semester based on a revised 
timeline (C-13 Summer 2020 ISER Completion Plan).  

Beginning the first week of the fall 2020 semester and through mid-September, the 
College’s Accreditation Liaison Officer (ALO) updated participatory governance groups on 
ISER progress and the timeline to completion (C-14 Fall 2020 Accreditation Update). A full 
draft of the ISER was circulated to the College community on September 9, 2020 for the 
second time, for review and feedback (C-15 Fall 2020 Community Feedback Email). 
Another round of participatory governance review and endorsement took place in October 
2020 prior to the submission to the Board of Trustees for their first review and feedback 
on October 7, 2020. 

The College’s ISER Steering Committee planned and engaged the College community in a 
review of the ISER during a series of Accreditation Days during the fall semester (C-16 
Accreditation Day Planning Zoom 09.04.20). The first fall 2020 Accreditation Day, held on 
September 10, 2020, focused on a review and analysis of the ISER draft and College wide 
conversation on the theme, “Know It, Show It.”  The College community also reflected on 
areas for improvement and identified concrete action steps.  This was an informative, 
interactive, and creative event to evaluate progress made as a College (C-17 Fall 2020 
Accreditation Day Agenda, C-18 Fall 2020 Accreditation Day Outcomes). A second 
Accreditation Day was held on October 29, 2020 where the College focused on building 
community awareness of highlights in the ISER report and preparation for the virtual 
ACCJC site team visit in March 2021 (C-19 Fall Accreditation Day #2 Agenda). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SERCAIgigrrCXSasEb8J4tSKaDtQqNdC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18vOKfr-FNdDHkYRjqoqqbIF1cZhaKZQI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18vOKfr-FNdDHkYRjqoqqbIF1cZhaKZQI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nSn0gknl2S1JtZHxlGtpR3FkA0gP5iyx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m1UH-VjwDHolhTwZnwFrbNZb1Mu7roET/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cpyWuG2tERU3VSbaBkRkViAsE5cRBxCb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sX19cmXUD1VMdl2oZjLuzwkV1DM7YprA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ll8CRcX3njQUWk4LdFazTGniKAQj74w3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vwAmxcE56OxZhwJxaF-P8nhSCGSIA93C/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZLG7FAE4Dkl-zsw_uujOFIuLHNr9mR6n/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZSzdoFlao5xH3tumCY4vR1L3-sA5g8NL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZSzdoFlao5xH3tumCY4vR1L3-sA5g8NL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U31V0jqD5nVgODT46NqoTGyI_9i38w_3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U31V0jqD5nVgODT46NqoTGyI_9i38w_3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UctOnro7nlO5Uvc2iiWOsezvDCXT9OBW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FFJAZ6H6P1LA70JVBSUqFSlKyj5qdSIt/view?usp=drivesdk
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Table C-4 offers a timeline of activities related to the writing of this ISER. 

Table C-1: Berkeley City College ISER Steering Committee Organization (Part A) 

Accreditation Liaison Officers Evidence Team 
• Kuni Hay, Vice President of 

Instruction 

• Charlotte Lee, Instructor of Political 
Science 

• Joseph Bay, Multimedia Services Specialist 

• JeeJun Bertuso, Student Equity and Achievement 
Coordinator 

• Kuni Hay, VPI 

• Charlotte Lee, Instructor of Political Science 

• John Nguyen, Director of Student Activities and 
Campus Life 

• Phoumy Sayavong, Institutional Researcher 

Table C-2: Berkeley City College ISER Steering Committee Organization (Part B) 

Standard Teams Administrative Co-Lead(s) Faculty/Classified Co-Leads 

Standard I • Kuni Hay, Vice President of 
Instruction 

• Martín de Mucha Flores, Associate 
Dean of Educational Success and 
Student Equity and Achievement 
Program 

• Sam Gillette, Instructor of 
Chemistry, Co-Chair of the 
Science Department 

• Phoumy Sayavong, 
Institutional Researcher 

Standard II • Stacey Shears, Vice President of 
Student Services 

• Kuni Hay, VPI 

• Susan Truong, Counselor, Co-
Chair of Counseling 

Standard III • Brenda Johnson, Dean of Student 
Support Services 

• Shirley Slaughter, Director of 
Business and Administrative 
Services 

• Barbara Des Rochers, Instructor 
of Biology 

• Vincent Koo, Senior College 
Information Systems Analyst 

Standard IV 

 
• Lisa Cook, Dean of Liberal Arts 

• John Nguyen, Director of Student 
Activities and Campus Life 

• Kelly Pernell, Instructor of Math 

• Jennifer Lenahan, Veterans 
Affairs Program Coordinator 

Table C-3: Berkeley City College ISER Steering Committee Organization (Part C) 

Standard Teams Standard Team Writers and 
Contributors 

Participatory Governance 
Partners 

Standard I ● Joseph Bielanski, Articulation 
Officer 

● Integrated Planning Committee 
(IPC) 
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● Felicia Bridges, Public Information 
Officer 

● Hermia Yam, Counselor 

● Roundtable for Budgeting and 
Planning 

Standard II ● Chris Bernard, Instructor of 
Economics, Distance Education 
Committee Chair 

● Joseph Bielanski, Articulation 
Officer 

● Joshua Boatright, Head Librarian 

● Nancy Cayton, Student Learning 
Outcomes and Assessment 
Specialist 

● Mary Clarke-Miller, Instructor of 
Multimedia Arts, Chair of Chairs 

● Lisa Cook, Dean of Liberal Arts 

● Pieter de Haan, Instructor of 
Biology, Assessment Committee 
Chair 

● Brenda Johnson, Dean of Student 
Support Services 

● Ari Krupnik, Instructor of 
Philosophy, Curriculum Committee 
Chair 

● Jenny Lowood, Instructor of English, 
Co-Chair of the English Department 

● Linda McAllister, Instructor of 
Sociology 

● John Nguyen, Director of Student 
Activities and Campus Life 

● Loan Nguyen, Financial Aid 
Supervisor 

● Kye Ocasio-Pare, Library Technician 

● Gail Pendleton, Enrollment Services 
Coordinator 

● John Saenz, Learning Resources 
Center Coordinator 

● Phoumy Sayavong, Institutional 
Researcher 

● Hermia Yam, Counselor 

● Academic Senate 

● Assessment Committee 

● Career Education Committee 

● Curriculum Committee 

● Distance Education Committee 

● Learning Resources Center 

● Library 

● Student Services Council 

●  Teaching and Learning Center 
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● Jenny Yap, Librarian 

Standard III ● Mary Clarke-Miller, Instructor of 
Multimedia Arts 

● Business and Administrative 
Services 

● Distance Education Committee 

● Facilities/Safety Committee 

● Technology Committee 

Standard IV ● Skylar Barton, Academic Counselor 

● Melina Bersamin, Instructor of 
Psychology 

● Nancy Cayton, Student Learning 
Outcomes and Assessment 
Specialist 

● Mary Clarke-Miller, Instructor of 
Multimedia Arts 

● Donna Dorsey, Staff Assistant, Office 
of Instruction 

● Amy Herrera, Academic Counselor 

● Emie Mitsuno-Hernandez, Academic 
Counselor 

● Tim Rose, Instructor of History 

    Students 

● Fernando Cardenas 

● Laura Fuchs  

● Obi Onuoha 

● Academic Senate 

● Associated Students of Berkeley 
City College (ASBCC) 

● Classified Senate 

●  Integrated Planning Committee 
(IPC) 

● Roundtable for Budgeting and 
Planning 

Table C-4: Berkeley City College Accreditation Timeline 

Date Action  

August 2019 ● ALO created accreditation timeline and organization for ISER writing 
process 

● Accreditation updates designated a standing agenda item during 
professional development days (aka “Flex Days”) in the fall and spring 
semesters 

September 2019 ● ISER Steering Committee formed 

● ALO conducted outreach visits to participatory governance 
committees  

● ACCJC organized accreditation training 
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Date Action  

● Evidence collection and document sharing system established by each 
Standard team 

● Evidence collection and document sharing system established for final 
ISER 

October-December 
2019 

● Standard teams collected and analyzed evidence 

● Standard teams began drafting bullet points in response to standard 
prompts 

● Accreditation surveys drafted 

● ISER Steering Committee met to share information (through 2021) 

● ALO updated participatory governance committees on the 
accreditation process 

January-February 
2020 

● Standard teams completed first round of draft responses (in bullet 
point form) and evidence collection in response to Standard prompts 

● ALO and faculty ALO reviewed drafts against ACCJC prompts and 
review criteria 

● Accreditation updates published in campus-wide newsletter 

● Accreditation surveys completed 

● District distributed functional map of accreditation responsibilities 
and first draft of ISER sections for which the district has primary or 
shared responsibility 

● Accreditation update designated a standing agenda item at the District 
Academic Senate 

March-April 2020 ● Standard teams converted drafted bullet points to narrative responses 

● Institutional researcher provided analysis of accreditation surveys 

● Quality Focus Essay topics determined by the ISER Steering 
Committee   

May 2020 ● Drafted ISER narrative circulated to campus constituencies and 
feedback solicited via remote and online means 

June-August 2020 ● Revisions and re-drafting of ISER 

● Evidence collection and linking within ISER 

● Discussion and reconciliation of functional map across colleges and 
district office 

September 2020 ● Full draft circulated to the College community and feedback 
incorporated into a revised draft 

● Organization and implementation of a remote Accreditation Day to 
raise campus-wide awareness of ACCJC Standards and expectations 
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Date Action  

October 2020 ● Endorsement of the College ISER by participatory governance bodies 
(Academic Senate, Classified Senate, Associated Students of Berkeley 
City College, College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting, 
Integrated Planning Committee, Chairs Council) 

● Organization and implementation of a second Accreditation Day to 
build campus-wide dialog on ISER highlights and prepare for ACCJC 
site visit in spring 2021 

November-
December 2020 

● Final ISER preparation and two readings by the Board of Trustees 

Evidence List 

Evidence No. Evidence Name 
C-01 ACCJC ISER Training  
C-02 BCC ISER 2019-20 Timeline 
C-03 BCC ISER Steering Committee Agenda 11.04.19 
C-04 Checklist for Standard Teams 
C-05 Accreditation survey 2020  
C-06 Screenshot of BCC homepage 
C-07 Spring 2020 Community feedback email 
C-08 Community feedback survey  
C-09 Mid-Semester Flex 10.22.19 
C-10 Messenger 01.24.20 
C-11 Messenger 04.07.20 
C-12 DAS Agenda 02.04.20 
C-13 Summer 2020 ISER Completion Plan  
C-14 Fall 2020 Accreditation Update 
C-15 Fall 2020 Community Feedback Email  
C-16 Accreditation Day Planning Zoom 09.04.20 
C-17 Fall 2020 Accreditation Day Agenda  
C-18 Fall 2020 Accreditation Day Outcomes  
C-19 Fall Accreditation Day #2 Agenda 

 
  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15s5Sz31TE1T8O3dfHpLfS-7TBfUVK1aV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/195grSLPeels2O4PmrvRxFU93MH9nhn8T/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HLc9wvhixX4Y7Fsn-6BZ9AF6qFxZLZvd/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hEMByVmzIfeq635Zn-pty5EFKiDHjAKd/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kXxccBg4GFJu6YgVbtALsOjy0ZUpDnti/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mQ4JW2zv94yS9dOTyKVaRTEInDvdW84p/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SERCAIgigrrCXSasEb8J4tSKaDtQqNdC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18vOKfr-FNdDHkYRjqoqqbIF1cZhaKZQI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nSn0gknl2S1JtZHxlGtpR3FkA0gP5iyx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m1UH-VjwDHolhTwZnwFrbNZb1Mu7roET/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cpyWuG2tERU3VSbaBkRkViAsE5cRBxCb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sX19cmXUD1VMdl2oZjLuzwkV1DM7YprA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ll8CRcX3njQUWk4LdFazTGniKAQj74w3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vwAmxcE56OxZhwJxaF-P8nhSCGSIA93C/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZLG7FAE4Dkl-zsw_uujOFIuLHNr9mR6n/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZSzdoFlao5xH3tumCY4vR1L3-sA5g8NL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U31V0jqD5nVgODT46NqoTGyI_9i38w_3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UctOnro7nlO5Uvc2iiWOsezvDCXT9OBW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FFJAZ6H6P1LA70JVBSUqFSlKyj5qdSIt/view?usp=drivesdk
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D. Organizational Information 

Berkeley City College is organized into three management units consisting of the Office of 
Instruction (OOI), Business and Administrative Services (B&A), and Office of Student 
Services (SS). Each of these units is managed by the Vice President of OOI, the Director of 
B&A, and the Vice President of SS, respectively.  Administration of OOI is supported by a 
Dean of Liberal Arts and Social Science and Dean of Math, Science, Business, Career 
Education and Applied Technology; the Administration of SS is supported by a Dean of 
Student Support Services, Associate Dean of Educational Success, and Director of Student 
Activities and Campus Life. Within these units are the faculty, staff and student bodies 
which comprise the College’s governing senates and committees. 

Organizational Chart of the College 
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Organizational Chart of Office of Instruction 
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Organizational Chart of Office of Student Services 
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 Organizational Chart of Office of Business and Administrative Services  

 
 

Accreditation Functional Map 
As one of four colleges in the Peralta Community College District, Berkeley City College 
shares responsibility for the leadership and oversight of several functions and processes 
with the District Services team. The following functional map outlines the responsible party 
(College, District, or shared) for functions and/or processes as they relate to each ACCJC 
accreditation standard. 

Primary Responsibility (P) denotes leadership and oversight of a given function including 
design, development, implementation, assessment, and planning for improvement.  

Secondary Responsibility (S) denotes support of a given function including a level of 
coordination, input, feedback, or communication to assist the primary responsibility 
holders with the successful execution of their responsibility.  
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Shared Responsibility (SH) denotes the District and the College are mutually responsible 
for the leadership and oversight of a given function or that they engage in logically 
equivalent versions of a function, e.g., district and college mission statements.  

Current Standards Responsibility 

Standard I: Mission, Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness, and Integrity 

The institution demonstrates a strong commitment to a mission that emphasizes student learning 
and student achievement.  Using analysis of quantitative and qualitative data, the institution 
continuously and systematically evaluates, plans, implements, and improves the quality of its 
educational programs and services.  The institution demonstrates integrity in all policies, actions, 
and communication. The administration, faculty, staff, and governing board members act honestly, 
ethically, and fairly in the performance of their duties. 

A. Mission College District 

I.A.1. The mission describes the institution’s broad educational purposes, its 
intended student population, the types of degrees and other credentials it offers, 
and its commitment to student learning and student achievement. (ER 6) 

P S 

I.A.2. The institution uses data to determine how effectively it is accomplishing its 
mission, and whether the mission directs institutional priorities in meeting the 
educational needs of students. 

P S 

I.A.3. The institution’s programs and services are aligned with its mission. The 
mission guides institutional decision-making, planning, and resource allocation 
and informs institutional goals for student learning and achievement. 

P S 

I.A.4. The institution articulates its mission in a widely published statement 
approved by the governing board. The mission statement is periodically reviewed 
and updated as necessary. (ER 6) 

P S 

 
 
B. Assuring Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness 

Academic Quality College District 

I.B.1. The institution demonstrates a sustained, substantive and collegial dialog 
about student outcomes, student equity, academic quality, institutional 
effectiveness, and continuous improvement of student learning and achievement. 

P S 

I.B.2. The institution defines and assesses student learning outcomes for all 
instructional programs and student and learning support services. (ER 11) 

P  

I.B.3. The institution establishes institution-set standards for student 
achievement, appropriate to its mission, assesses how well it is achieving them in 
pursuit of continuous improvement, and publishes this information. (ER 11) 

P  

I.B.4. The institution uses assessment data and organizes its institutional 
processes to support student learning and student achievement. 

P  
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B. Assuring Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness 

Institutional Effectiveness College District 

I.B.5. The institution assesses accomplishment of its mission through program 
review and evaluation of goals and objectives, student learning outcomes, and 
student achievement. Quantitative and qualitative data are disaggregated for 
analysis by program type and mode of delivery. 

P S 

I.B.6. The institution disaggregates and analyzes learning outcomes and 
achievement for subpopulations of students. When the institution identifies 
performance gaps, it implements strategies, which may include allocation or 
reallocation of human, fiscal and other resources, to mitigate those gaps and 
evaluates the efficacy of those strategies. 

P  

I.B.7. The institution regularly evaluates its policies and practices across all areas 
of the institution, including instructional programs, student and learning support 
services, resource management, and governance processes to assure their 
effectiveness in supporting academic quality and accomplishment of mission. 

P  

I.B.8. The institution broadly communicates the results of all of its assessment 
and evaluation activities so that the institution has a shared understanding of its 
strengths and weaknesses and sets appropriate priorities. 

P  

I.B.9. The institution engages in continuous, broad based, systematic evaluation 
and planning. The institution integrates program review, planning, and resource 
allocation into a comprehensive process that leads to accomplishment of its 
mission and improvement of institutional effectiveness and academic quality. 
Institutional planning addresses short- and long-range needs for educational 
programs and services and for human, physical, technology, and financial 
resources. (ER 19) 

P S 
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C. Institutional Integrity College District 

I.C.1. The institution assures the clarity, accuracy, and integrity of information 
provided to students and prospective students, personnel, and all persons or 
organizations related to its mission statement, learning outcomes, educational 
programs, and student support services. The institution gives accurate 
information to students and the public about its accreditation status with all of 
its accreditors. (ER 20) 

P S 

I.C.2. The institution provides a print or online catalog for students and 
prospective students with precise, accurate, and current information on all facts, 
requirements, policies, and procedures listed in the “Catalog Requirements” (see 
endnote). (ER 20) 

P S 

I.C.3. The institution uses documented assessment of student learning and 
evaluation of student achievement to communicate matters of academic quality 
to appropriate constituencies, including current and prospective students and 
the public. (ER 19) 

P  

I.C.4. The institution describes its certificates and degrees in terms of their 
purpose, content, course requirements, and expected learning outcomes. 

P  

I.C.5.The institution regularly reviews institutional policies, procedures, and 
publications to assure integrity in all representations of its mission, programs, 
and services. 

SH SH 

I.C.6. The institution accurately informs current and prospective students 
regarding the total cost of education, including tuition, fees, and other required 
expenses, including textbooks, and other instructional materials. 

P  

I.C.7. In order to assure institutional and academic integrity, the institution uses 
and publishes governing board policies on academic freedom and responsibility. 
These policies make clear the institution’s commitment to the free pursuit and 
dissemination of knowledge, and its support for an atmosphere in which 
intellectual freedom exists for all constituencies, including faculty and students. 
(ER 13) 

SH SH 

I.C.8. The institution establishes and publishes clear policies and procedures that 
promote honesty, responsibility and academic integrity. These policies apply to 
all constituencies and include specifics relative to each, including student 
behavior, academic honesty and the consequences for dishonesty. 

P  

I.C.9. Faculty distinguish between personal conviction and professionally 
accepted views in a discipline. They present data and information fairly and 
objectively. 

P  

I.C.10. Institutions that require conformity to specific codes of conduct of staff, 
faculty, administrators, or students, or that seek to instill specific beliefs or world 
views, give clear prior notice of such policies, including statements in the catalog 
and/or appropriate faculty and student handbooks. 

SH SH 
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C. Institutional Integrity College District 

I.C.11. Institutions operating in foreign locations operate in conformity with the 
Standards and applicable Commission policies for all students. Institutions must 
have authorization from the Commission to operate in a foreign location. 

N/A  

I.C.12. The institution agrees to comply with Eligibility Requirements, 
Accreditation Standards, Commission policies, guidelines, and requirements for 
public disclosure, institutional reporting, team visits, and prior approval of 
substantive changes. When directed to act by the Commission, the institution 
responds to meet requirements within a time period set by the Commission. It 
discloses information required by the Commission to carry out its accrediting 
responsibilities. (ER 21) 

P S 

 

I.C.13. The institution advocates and demonstrates honesty and integrity in its 
relationships with external agencies, including compliance with regulations and 
statutes. It describes itself in consistent terms to all of its accrediting agencies 
and communicates any changes in its accredited status to the Commission, 
students, and the public. (ER 21) 

P S 

I.C.14. The institution ensures that its commitments to high quality education, 
student achievement and student learning are paramount to other objectives 
such as generating financial returns for investors, contributing to a related or 
parent organization, or supporting external interests. 

S P 

 

Standard II: Student Learning Programs and 

Support Services 

The institution offers instructional programs, library and learning support services, and student 
support services aligned with its mission.  The institution’s programs are conducted at levels of 
quality and rigor appropriate for higher education. The institution assesses its educational quality 
through methods accepted in higher education, makes the results of its assessments available to 
the public, and uses the results to improve educational quality and institutional effectiveness.  The 
institution defines and incorporates into all of its degree programs a substantial component of 
general education designed to ensure breadth of knowledge and to promote intellectual inquiry.  
The provisions of this standard are broadly applicable to all instructional programs and student 
and learning support services offered in the name of the institution. 

A. Instructional Programs College District 

II.A.1. All instructional programs, regardless of location or means of delivery, 
including distance education and correspondence education, are offered in 
fields of study consistent with the institution’s mission, are appropriate to 
higher education, and culminate in student attainment of identified student 
learning outcomes, and achievement of degrees, certificates, employment, or 
transfer to other higher education programs. (ER 9 and ER 11) 

P S 
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II.A.2. (Applicable to institutions with comprehensive reviews scheduled after 
Fall 2019) Faculty, including full time, part time, and adjunct faculty, ensure 
that the content and methods of instruction meet generally accepted academic 
and professional standards and expectations. Faculty and others responsible 
act to continuously improve instructional courses, programs and directly 
related services through systematic evaluation to assure currency, improve 
teaching and learning strategies, and promote student success. 

P S 

II.A.3. The institution identifies and regularly assesses learning outcomes for 
courses, programs, certificates and degrees using established institutional 
procedures. The institution has officially approved and current course outlines 
that include student learning outcomes. In every class section students receive 
a course syllabus that includes learning outcomes from the institution’s 
officially approved course outline. 

P  

II.A.4. If the institution offers pre-collegiate level curriculum, it distinguishes 
that curriculum from college level curriculum and directly supports students in 
learning the knowledge and skills necessary to advance to and succeed in 
college level curriculum. 

P  

II.A.5. The institution’s degrees and programs follow practices common to 
American higher education, including appropriate length, breadth, depth, rigor, 
course sequencing, time to completion, and synthesis of learning. The 
institution ensures that minimum degree requirements are 60 semester credits 
or equivalent at the associate level, and 120 credits or equivalent at the 
baccalaureate level. (ER 12) 

P  

II.A.6. The institution schedules courses in a manner that allows students to 
complete certificate and degree programs within a period of time consistent 
with established expectations in higher education. (ER 9) 

P  

II.A.7. The institution effectively uses delivery modes, teaching methodologies 
and learning support services that reflect the diverse and changing needs of its 
students, in support of equity in success for all students. 

P  

II.A.8. The institution validates the effectiveness of department-wide course 
and/or program examinations, where used, including direct assessment of 
prior learning. The institution ensures that processes are in place to reduce test 
bias and enhance reliability. 

P  

II.A.9. The institution awards course credit, degrees and certificates based on 
student attainment of learning outcomes. Units of credit awarded are 
consistent with institutional policies that reflect generally accepted norms or 
equivalencies in higher education. If the institution offers courses based on 
clock hours, it follows Federal standards for clock-to-credit-hour conversions. 
(ER 10) 

P  
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II.A.10. The institution makes available to its students clearly stated transfer-
of-credit policies in order to facilitate the mobility of students without penalty. 
In accepting transfer credits to fulfill degree requirements, the institution 
certifies that the expected learning outcomes for transferred courses are 
comparable to the learning outcomes of its own courses. Where patterns of 
student enrollment between institutions are identified, the institution develops 
articulation agreements as appropriate to its mission. (ER 10) 

P  

II.A.11. The institution includes in all of its programs, student learning 
outcomes, appropriate to the program level, in communication competency, 
information competency, quantitative competency, analytic inquiry skills, 
ethical reasoning, the ability to engage diverse perspectives, and other 
program-specific learning outcomes. 

P  

II.A.12. The institution requires of all of its degree programs a component of 
general education based on a carefully considered philosophy for both 
associate and baccalaureate degrees that is clearly stated in its catalog. The 
institution, relying on faculty expertise, determines the appropriateness of each 
course for inclusion in the general education curriculum, based upon student 
learning outcomes and competencies appropriate to the degree level. The 
learning outcomes include a student’s preparation for and acceptance of 
responsible participation in civil society, skills for lifelong learning and 
application of learning, and a broad comprehension of the development of 
knowledge, practice, and interpretive approaches in the arts and humanities, 
the sciences, mathematics, and social sciences. (ER 12) 

P S 

II.A.13. All degree programs include focused study in at least one area of 
inquiry or in an established interdisciplinary core. The identification of 
specialized courses in an area of inquiry or interdisciplinary core is based upon 
student learning outcomes and competencies, and include mastery, at the 
appropriate degree level, of key theories and practices within the field of study. 

P S 

II.A.14. Graduates completing career-technical certificates and degrees 
demonstrate technical and professional competencies that meet employment 
standards and other applicable standards and preparation for external 
licensure and certification. 

P S 

II.A.15. When programs are eliminated or program requirements are 
significantly changed, the institution makes appropriate arrangements so that 
enrolled students may complete their education in a timely manner with a 
minimum of disruption. 

P S 

II.A.16. The institution regularly evaluates and improves the quality and 
currency of all instructional programs offered in the name of the institution, 
including collegiate, pre-collegiate, career-technical, and continuing and 
community education courses and programs, regardless of delivery mode or 
location. The institution systematically strives to improve programs and 
courses to enhance learning outcomes and achievement for students. 

P S 
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B. Library and Learning Support Services College District 

II.B.1. The institution supports student learning and achievement by providing 
library, and other learning support services to students and to personnel 
responsible for student learning and support. These services are sufficient in 
quantity, currency, depth, and variety to support educational programs, 
regardless of location or means of delivery, including distance education and 
correspondence education. Learning support services include, but are not 
limited to, library collections, tutoring, learning centers, computer laboratories, 
learning technology, and ongoing instruction for users of library and other 
learning support services. (ER 17) 

P S 

II.B.2. Relying on appropriate expertise of faculty, including librarians, and 
other learning support services professionals, the institution selects and 
maintains educational equipment and materials to support student learning 
and enhance the achievement of the mission. 

P S 

II.B.3. The institution evaluates library and other learning support services to 
assure their adequacy in meeting identified student needs. Evaluation of these 
services includes evidence that they contribute to the attainment of student 
learning outcomes. The institution uses the results of these evaluations as the 
basis for improvement. 

P S 

II.B.4. When the institution relies on or collaborates with other institutions or 
other sources for library and other learning support services for its 
instructional programs, it documents that formal agreements exist and that 
such resources and services are adequate for the institution’s intended 
purposes, are easily accessible and utilized. The institution takes responsibility 
for and assures the security, maintenance, and reliability of services provided 
either directly or through contractual arrangement. The institution regularly 
evaluates these services to ensure their effectiveness. (ER 17) 

P S 

 
C. Student Support Services College District 

II.C.1. The institution regularly evaluates the quality of student support services 
and demonstrates that these services, regardless of location or means of 
delivery, including distance education and correspondence education, support 
student learning, and enhance accomplishment of the mission of the institution. 
(ER 15) 

P S 

II.C.2. The institution identifies and assesses learning support outcomes for its 
student population and provides appropriate student support services and 
programs to achieve those outcomes. The institution uses assessment data to 
continuously improve student support programs and services. 

P S 

II.C.3. The institution assures equitable access to all of its students by providing 
appropriate, comprehensive, and reliable services to students regardless of 
service location or delivery method. (ER 15) 

P S 
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C. Student Support Services College District 

II.C.4. Co-curricular programs and athletics programs are suited to the 
institution’s mission and contribute to the social and cultural dimensions of the 
educational experience of its students. If the institution offers co- curricular or 
athletic programs, they are conducted with sound educational policy and 
standards of integrity. The institution has responsibility for the control of these 
programs, including their finances. 

P S 

II.C.5. The institution provides counseling and/or academic advising programs 
to support student development and success and prepares faculty and other 
personnel responsible for the advising function. Counseling and advising 
programs orient students to ensure they understand the requirements related 
to their programs of study and receive timely, useful, and accurate information 
about relevant academic requirements, including graduation and transfer 
policies. 

P S 

II.C.6. The institution has adopted and adheres to admission policies consistent 
with its mission that specify the qualifications of students appropriate for its 
programs. The institution defines and advises students on clear pathways to 
complete degrees, certificate and transfer goals. (ER 16) 

P S 

II.C.7. The institution regularly evaluates admissions and placement 
instruments and practices to validate their effectiveness while minimizing 
biases. 

P S 

II.C.8. The institution maintains student records permanently, securely, and 
confidentially, with provision for secure backup of all files, regardless of the 
form in which those files are maintained. The institution publishes and follows 
established policies for release of student records. 

SH SH 

 
Standard III: Resources 

The institution effectively uses its human, physical, technology, and financial resources to achieve 
its mission and to improve academic quality and institutional effectiveness. Accredited colleges in 
multi-college systems may be organized so that responsibility for resources, allocation of 
resources, and planning rests with the district/system. In such cases, the district/system is 
responsible for meeting the Standards, and an evaluation of its performance is reflected in the 
accredited status of the institution(s). 

A. Human Resources College District 

III.A.1. The institution assures the integrity and quality of its programs and 
services by employing administrators, faculty and staff who are qualified by 
appropriate education, training, and experience to provide and support these 
programs and services. Criteria, qualifications, and procedures for selection of 
personnel are clearly and publicly stated and address the needs of the 
institution in serving its student population. Job descriptions are directly 
related to institutional mission and goals and accurately reflect position 
duties, responsibilities, and authority. 

SH SH 
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III.A.2. Faculty qualifications include knowledge of the subject matter and 
requisite skills for the service to be performed. Factors of qualification include 
appropriate degrees, professional experience, discipline expertise, level of 
assignment, teaching skills, scholarly activities, and potential to contribute to 
the mission of the institution. Faculty job descriptions include development 
and review of curriculum as well as assessment of learning. (ER 14) 

P S 

III.A.3. Administrators and other employees responsible for educational 
programs and services possess qualifications necessary to perform duties 
required to sustain institutional effectiveness and academic quality. 

P S 

III.A.4. Required degrees held by faculty, administrators and other employees 
are from institutions accredited by recognized U.S. accrediting agencies. 
Degrees from non-U.S. institutions are recognized only if equivalence has been 
established. 

S P 

III.A.5. The institution assures the effectiveness of its human resources by 
evaluating all personnel systematically and at stated intervals. The institution 
establishes written criteria for evaluating all personnel, including 
performance of assigned duties and participation in institutional 
responsibilities and other activities appropriate to their expertise. Evaluation 
processes seek to assess effectiveness of personnel and encourage 
improvement. Actions taken following evaluations are formal, timely, and 
documented. 

SH SH 

III.A.6. The evaluation of faculty, academic administrators, and other 
personnel directly responsible for student learning includes, as a component 
of that evaluation, consideration of how these employees use the results of the 
assessment of learning outcomes to improve teaching and learning. 

N/A N/A 

III.A.7. The institution maintains a sufficient number of qualified faculty, 
which includes full time faculty and may include part time and adjunct faculty, 
to assure the fulfillment of faculty responsibilities essential to the quality of 
educational programs and services to achieve institutional mission and 
purposes. (ER 14) 

P S 

III.A.8. An institution with part time and adjunct faculty has employment 
policies and practices which provide for their orientation, oversight, 
evaluation, and professional development. The institution provides 
opportunities for integration of part time and adjunct faculty into the life of 
the institution. 

P S 

III.A.9. The institution has a sufficient number of staff with appropriate 
qualifications to support the effective educational, technological, physical, and 
administrative operations of the institution. (ER 8) 

P  

III.A.10. The institution maintains a sufficient number of administrators with 
appropriate preparation and expertise to provide continuity and effective 
administrative leadership and services that support the institution’s mission 
and purposes. (ER 8) 

P S 
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III.A.11. The institution establishes, publishes, and adheres to written 
personnel policies and procedures that are available for information and 
review. Such policies and procedures are fair and equitably and consistently 
administered. 

S P 

III.A.12. Through its policies and practices, the institution creates and 
maintains appropriate programs, practices, and services that support its 
diverse personnel. The institution regularly assesses its record in employment 
equity and diversity consistent with its mission. 

SH SH 

III.A.13. The institution upholds a written code of professional ethics for all of 
its personnel, including consequences for violation. 

SH SH 

III.A.14. The institution plans for and provides all personnel with appropriate 
opportunities for continued professional development, consistent with the 
institutional mission and based on evolving pedagogy, technology, and 
learning needs. The institution systematically evaluates professional 
development programs and uses the results of these evaluations as the basis 
for improvement. 

SH SH 

III.A.15. The institution makes provision for the security and confidentiality of 
personnel records. Each employee has access to his/her personnel records in 
accordance with law. 

S P 

 
B. Physical Resources College District 

III.B.1. The institution assures safe and sufficient physical resources at all 
locations where it offers courses, programs, and learning support services. 
They are constructed and maintained to assure access, safety, security, and a 
healthful learning and working environment. 

SH SH 

III.B.2. The institution plans, acquires or builds, maintains, and upgrades or 
replaces its physical resources, including facilities, equipment, land, and other 
assets, in a manner that assures effective utilization and the continuing quality 
necessary to support its programs and services and achieve its mission. 

SH SH 

III.B.3. To assure the feasibility and effectiveness of physical resources in 
supporting institutional programs and services, the institution plans and 
evaluates its facilities and equipment on a regular basis, taking utilization and 
other relevant data into account. 

SH SH 

III.B.4. Long-range capital plans support institutional improvement goals and 
reflect projections of the total cost of ownership of new facilities and 
equipment. 

P/SH S/SH 
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C. Technology Resources College District 

III.C.1. Technology services, professional support, facilities, hardware, and 
software are appropriate and adequate to support the institution’s 
management and operational functions, academic programs, teaching and 
learning, and support services. 

P S 

III.C.2. The institution continuously plans for, updates and replaces technology 
to ensure its technological infrastructure, quality and capacity are adequate to 
support its mission, operations, programs, and services. 

P S 

III.C.3. The institution assures that technology resources at all locations where 
it offers courses, programs, and services are implemented and maintained to 
assure reliable access, safety, and security. 

P S 

III.C.4. The institution provides appropriate instruction and support for faculty, 
staff, students, and administrators, in the effective use of technology and 
technology systems related to its programs, services, and institutional 
operations. 

P S 

III.C.5. The institution has policies and procedures that guide the appropriate 
use of technology in the teaching and learning processes. 

P S 

 
D. Financial Resources College District 

Planning 

III.D.1. Financial resources are sufficient to support and sustain student 
learning programs and services and improve institutional effectiveness. The 
distribution of resources supports the development, maintenance, allocation 
and reallocation, and enhancement of programs and services. The institution 
plans and manages its financial affairs with integrity and in a manner that 
ensures financial stability. (ER 18) 

S P 

III.D.2. The institution’s mission and goals are the foundation for financial 
planning, and financial planning is integrated with and supports all 
institutional planning. The institution has policies and procedures to ensure 
sound financial practices and financial stability. Appropriate financial 
information is disseminated throughout the institution in a timely manner. 

P S 

 

III.D.3. The institution clearly defines and follows its guidelines and processes 
for financial planning and budget development, with all constituencies having 
appropriate opportunities to participate in the development of institutional 
plans and budgets. 

S P 

Fiscal Responsibility and Stability 

III.D.4. Institutional planning reflects a realistic assessment of financial 
resource availability, development of financial resources, partnerships, and 
expenditure requirements. 

P S 
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III.D.5. To assure the financial integrity of the institution and responsible use of 
its financial resources, the internal control structure has appropriate control 
mechanisms and widely disseminates dependable and timely information for 
sound financial decision making. The institution regularly evaluates its 
financial management practices and uses the results to improve internal 
control systems. 

S P 

III.D.6. Financial documents, including the budget, have a high degree of 
credibility and accuracy, and reflect appropriate allocation and use of financial 
resources to support student learning programs and services. 

S P 

III.D.7. Institutional responses to external audit findings are comprehensive, 
timely, and communicated appropriately. 

SH SH 

III.D.8. The institution’s financial and internal control systems are evaluated 
and assessed for validity and effectiveness, and the results of this assessment 
are used for improvement. 

SH SH 

III.D.9. The institution has sufficient cash flow and reserves to maintain 
stability, support strategies for appropriate risk management, and, when 
necessary, implement contingency plans to meet financial emergencies and 
unforeseen occurrences. 

S P 

III.D.10. The institution practices effective oversight of finances, including 
management of financial aid, grants, externally funded programs, contractual 
relationships, auxiliary organizations or foundations, and institutional 
investments and assets. 

SH SH 

Liabilities 

III.D.11. The level of financial resources provides a reasonable expectation of 
both short- term and long-term financial solvency. When making short-range 
financial plans, the institution considers its long-range financial priorities to 
assure financial stability. The institution clearly identifies, plans, and allocates 
resources for payment of liabilities and future obligations. 

S P 

III.D.12. The institution plans for and allocates appropriate resources for the 
payment of liabilities and future obligations, including Other Post- 
Employment Benefits (OPEB), compensated absences, and other employee 
related obligations. The actuarial plan to determine Other Post- Employment 
Benefits (OPEB) is current and prepared as required by appropriate 
accounting standards. 

 P 

III.D.13. On an annual basis, the institution assesses and allocates resources for 
the repayment of any locally incurred debt instruments that can affect the 
financial condition of the institution. 

S P 

III.D.14. All financial resources, including short- and long-term debt 
instruments (such as bonds and Certificates of Participation), auxiliary 
activities, fund-raising efforts, and grants, are used with integrity in a manner 
consistent with the intended purpose of the funding source. 

SH SH 
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III.D.15. The institution monitors and manages student loan default rates, 
revenue streams, and assets to ensure compliance with federal requirements, 
including Title IV of the Higher Education Act, and comes into compliance 
when the federal government identifies deficiencies. 

SH SH 

Contractual Agreements 

III.D.16. Contractual agreements with external entities are consistent with the 
mission and goals of the institution, governed by institutional policies, and 
contain appropriate provisions to maintain the integrity of the institution and 
the quality of its programs, services, and operations. 

SH SH 

 
Standard IV: Leadership and Governance 

The institution recognizes and uses the contributions of leadership throughout the organization for 
promoting student success, sustaining academic quality, integrity, fiscal stability, and continuous 
improvement of the institution.  Governance roles are defined in policy and are designed to 
facilitate decisions that support student learning programs and services and improve institutional 
effectiveness, while acknowledging the designated responsibilities of the governing board and the 
chief executive officer. Through established governance structures, processes, and practices, the 
governing board, administrators, faculty, staff, and students work together for the good of the 
institution. In multi-college districts or systems, the roles within the district/system are clearly 
delineated. The multi-college district or system has policies for allocation of resources to 
adequately support and sustain the colleges. 

A. Decision-Making Roles and Processes College District 

IV.A.1. Institutional leaders create and encourage innovation leading to 
institutional excellence. They support administrators, faculty, staff, and 
students, no matter what their official titles, in taking initiative for improving 
the practices, programs, and services in which they are involved. When ideas 
for improvement have policy or significant institution-wide implications, 
systematic participative processes are used to assure effective planning and 
implementation. 

P S 

IV.A.2. The institution establishes and implements policy and procedures 
authorizing administrator, faculty, and staff participation in decision- making 
processes. The policy makes provisions for student participation and 
consideration of student views in those matters in which students have a direct 
and reasonable interest. Policy specifies the manner in which individuals bring 
forward ideas and work together on appropriate policy, planning, and special-
purpose committees. 

P S 

IV.A.3. Administrators and faculty, through policy and procedures, have a 
substantive and clearly defined role in institutional governance and exercise a 
substantial voice in institutional policies, planning, and budget that relate to 
their areas of responsibility and expertise. 

P S 
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IV.A.4. Faculty and academic administrators, through policy and procedures, 
and through well-defined structures, have responsibility for recommendations 
about curriculum and student learning programs and services. 

P S 

IV.A.5. Through its system of board and institutional governance, the 
institution ensures the appropriate consideration of relevant perspectives; 
decision-making aligned with expertise and responsibility; and timely action 
on institutional plans, policies, curricular change, and other key considerations. 

P S 

IV.A.6. The processes for decision-making and the resulting decisions are 
documented and widely communicated across the institution. 

P S 

IV.A.7. Leadership roles and the institution’s governance and decision- making 
policies, procedures, and processes are regularly evaluated to assure their 
integrity and effectiveness. The institution widely communicates the results of 
these evaluations and uses them as the basis for improvement. 

P S 

 
B. Chief Executive Officer College District 

IV.B.1. The institutional chief executive officer (CEO) has primary responsibility 
for the quality of the institution. The CEO provides effective leadership in 
planning, organizing, budgeting, selecting and developing personnel, and 
assessing institutional effectiveness. 

P  

IV.B.2. The CEO plans, oversees, and evaluates an administrative structure 
organized and staffed to reflect the institution’s purposes, size, and complexity. 
The CEO delegates authority to administrators and others consistent with their 
responsibilities, as appropriate. 

P  

IV.B.3. Through established policies and procedures, the CEO guides 
institutional improvement of the teaching and learning environment by: 
establishing a collegial process that sets values, goals, and priorities; ensuring 
the college sets institutional performance standards for student achievement; 
ensuring that evaluation and planning rely on high quality research and 
analysis of external and internal conditions; ensuring that educational planning 
is integrated with resource planning and allocation to support student 
achievement and learning; ensuring that the allocation of resources supports 
and improves learning and achievement; and establishing procedures to 
evaluate overall institutional planning and implementation efforts to achieve 
the mission of the institution. 

P  

IV.B.4. The CEO has the primary leadership role for accreditation, ensuring that 
the institution meets or exceeds Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation 
Standards, and Commission policies at all times. Faculty, staff, and 
administrative leaders of the institution also have responsibility for assuring 
compliance with accreditation requirements. 

P S 

IV.B.5. The CEO assures the implementation of statutes, regulations, and 
governing board policies and assures that institutional practices are consistent 

P  
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with institutional mission and policies, including effective control of budget 
and expenditures. 

IV.B.6. The CEO works and communicates effectively with the communities 
served by the institution. 

P  

 
C. Governing Board College District 

IV.C.1. The institution has a governing board that has authority over and 
responsibility for policies to assure the academic quality, integrity, and 
effectiveness of the student learning programs and services and the financial 
stability of the institution. (ER 7) 

 P 

IV.C.2. The governing board acts as a collective entity. Once the board reaches a 
decision, all board members act in support of the decision. 

 P 

IV.C.3. The governing board adheres to a clearly defined policy for selecting and 
evaluating the CEO of the college and/or the district/system. 

 P 

IV.C.4. The governing board is an independent, policy-making body that reflects 
the public interest in the institution’s educational quality. It advocates for and 
defends the institution and protects it from undue influence or political 
pressure. (ER 7) 

 P 

IV.C.5. The governing board establishes policies consistent with the 
college/district/system mission to ensure the quality, integrity, and 
improvement of student learning programs and services and the resources 
necessary to support them. The governing board has ultimate responsibility for 
educational quality, legal matters, and financial integrity and stability. 

 P 

IV.C.6. The institution or the governing board publishes the board bylaws and 
policies specifying the board’s size, duties, responsibilities, structure, and 
operating procedures. 

 P 

IV.C.7. The governing board acts in a manner consistent with its policies and 
bylaws. The board regularly assesses its policies and bylaws for their 
effectiveness in fulfilling the college/district/system mission and revises them 
as necessary. 

 P 

IV.C.8. To ensure the institution is accomplishing its goals for student success, 
the governing board regularly reviews key indicators of student learning and 
achievement and institutional plans for improving academic quality. 

 P 

IV.C.9. The governing board has an ongoing training program for board 
development, including new member orientation. It has a mechanism for 
providing for continuity of board membership and staggered terms of office. 

 P 
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C. Governing Board College District 

IV.C.10. Board policies and/or bylaws clearly establish a process for board 
evaluation. The evaluation assesses the board’s effectiveness in promoting and 
sustaining academic quality and institutional effectiveness. The governing 
board regularly evaluates its practices and performance, including full 
participation in board training, and makes public the results. The results are 
used to improve board performance, academic quality, and institutional 
effectiveness. 

 P 

IV.C.11. The governing board upholds a code of ethics and conflict of interest 
policy, and individual board members adhere to the code.  The board has a 
clearly defined policy for dealing with behavior that violates its code and 
implements it when necessary. A majority of the board members have no 
employment, family, ownership, or other personal financial interest in the 
institution. Board member interests are disclosed and do not interfere with the 
impartiality of governing body members or outweigh the greater duty to 
secure and ensure the academic and fiscal integrity of the institution. (ER 7) 

 P 

IV.C.12. The governing board delegates full responsibility and authority to the 
CEO to implement and administer board policies without board interference 
and holds the CEO accountable for the operation of the district/system or 
college, respectively. 

 P 

IV.C.13. The governing board is informed about the Eligibility Requirements, 
the Accreditation Standards, Commission policies, accreditation processes, and 
the college’s accredited status, and supports through policy the college’s efforts 
to improve and excel. The board participates in evaluation of governing board 
roles and functions in the accreditation process. 

 P 

 
D. Multi-College Districts or Systems College District 

IV.D.1. In multi-college districts or systems, the district/system CEO provides 
leadership in setting and communicating expectations of educational 
excellence and integrity throughout the district/system and assures support 
for the effective operation of the colleges. Working with the colleges, the 
district/system CEO establishes clearly defined roles, authority and 
responsibility between the colleges and the district/system. 

 P 

IV.D.2. The district/system CEO clearly delineates, documents, and 
communicates the operational responsibilities and functions of the 
district/system from those of the colleges and consistently adheres to this 
delineation in practice. The district/system CEO ensures that the colleges 
receive effective and adequate district/system provided services to support the 
colleges in achieving their missions. Where a district/system has responsibility 
for resources, allocation of resources, and planning, it is evaluated against the 
Standards, and its performance is reflected in the accredited status of the 
institution. 

 P 
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D. Multi-College Districts or Systems College District 

IV.D.3. The district/system has a policy for allocation and reallocation of 
resources that are adequate to support the effective operations and 
sustainability of the colleges and district/system. The district/system CEO 
ensures effective control of expenditures. 

 P 

IV.D.4. The CEO of the district or system delegates full responsibility and 
authority to the CEOs of the colleges to implement and administer delegated 
district/system policies without interference and holds college CEO’s 
accountable for the operation of the colleges. 

S P 

IV.D.5. District/system planning and evaluation are integrated with college 
planning and evaluation to improve student learning and achievement and 
institutional effectiveness. 

S P 

IV.D.6. Communication between colleges and districts/systems ensures 
effective operations of the colleges and should be timely, accurate, and 
complete in order for the colleges to make decisions effectively. 

SH SH 

IV.D.7. The district/system CEO regularly evaluates district/system and college 
role delineations, governance and decision-making processes to assure their 
integrity and effectiveness in assisting the colleges in meeting educational 
goals for student achievement and learning. The district/system widely 
communicates the results of these evaluations and uses them as the basis for 
improvement. 

 P 
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E. Certification of Continued Compliance with Eligibility Requirements

Eligibility Requirement 1: Authority  
The institution is authorized or licensed to operate as a post-secondary educational 
institution and to award degrees by an appropriate governmental organization or agency as 
required by each of the jurisdictions or regions in which it operates. Private institutions, if 
required by the appropriate statutory regulatory body, must submit evidence of 
authorization, licensure, or approval by that body. If incorporated, the institution shall submit 
a copy of its articles of incorporation. 

Peralta Community College District (PCCD) derives its Governing Board authority from 
California Education Code 70902 and from its status as the elected community entity 
holding the institution in trust for the benefit of the public.  

Berkeley City College (BCC) is a public two-year California Community College accredited 
by the Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges of the Western 
Association of Schools and Colleges, a regional accrediting body recognized by the U.S. 
Department of Education (ER1-01 ACCJC Reaffirmation Letter 2017). Berkeley City College 
has been continuously accredited by the ACCJC of the Western Association of Schools and 
College since 1981.  

Berkeley City College is also authorized by the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s 
Office (CCCCO) to offer educational programs in accordance with the requirements of the 
Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges and with California Education 
Code. The degrees and certificates that the College is authorized to award are listed in the 
CCCCO Curriculum inventory (ER1-02 COCI Program Report). 

Eligibility Requirement 2: Operational Status 
The institution is operational, with students actively pursuing its degree programs. 

Berkeley City College is operational.  During the 2018-2019 academic year, the College’s 
total student headcount was 11,111.  Of these, 11,060 were enrolled in degree-applicable 
credit courses.  During 2018-2019 academic year, the College awarded 407 Associate 
Degrees to 322 students. The course completion rate for 2018-2019 academic year was 
68%, an increase of 2% from the previous year regardless of a decline in enrollment (ER2-
01 2020 ACCJC Annual Report). 

Eligibility Requirement 3: Degrees  
A substantial portion of the institution’s educational offerings are programs that lead to 
degrees, and a significant proportion of its students are enrolled in them. At least one degree 
program must be of two academic years in length. 

Berkeley City College offers 36 associate degree programs that include 18 Associate 
Degrees for Transfer.  Each of these programs is designed to be two years in length (ER3-01 
BCC Catalog 2020-2021, p. 55 Associate Degree and Certificate Programs).  In addition, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wm6BR4958fLbpvQ8fBkPE07ZJLF18W_T/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nzZPIC9mIL9ZJ1iOn0RQepP9OXbIqj0a/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-ZWzIpzTTnzX4eabjsOPtQ1BgCa-vl16/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-ZWzIpzTTnzX4eabjsOPtQ1BgCa-vl16/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/156oO-RxyJN5ZLDyoF98S58J-jO_GVvkl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/156oO-RxyJN5ZLDyoF98S58J-jO_GVvkl/view?usp=drivesdk
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Board Policy (BP) and Administrative Procedure (AP) 4025 clearly states the philosophy 
and criteria for Associate Degree and General Education Requirements (ER3-02 AP BP 
4025).   Evidence of meeting this eligibility requirement appears in the narrative responses 
for Standards I.A, I.C, and II.A. 

Eligibility Requirement 4: Chief Executive Officer  
The institution has a chief executive officer appointed by the governing board, whose full-time 
responsibility is to the institution, and who possesses the requisite authority to administer 
board policies. Neither the district/system chief executive officer nor the institutional chief 
executive officer may serve as the chair of the governing board. The institution informs the 
Commission immediately when there is a change in the institutional chief executive officer. 

Berkeley City College’s Chief Executive Officer is Dr. Angélica Garcia, the College’s 11th 
President, who began her tenure on May 7, 2020.  Dr. Garcia was appointed by Peralta 
Community College District (PCCD) Governing Board as the President of the College on 
April 7, 2020 (ER4-01 Governing Board minutes 04.07.20). 

The President’s full-time responsibility is to the College while reporting directly to the 
PCCD Chancellor.  The President is responsible for administering all applicable law, 
regulations, policies, and procedures and for making required decisions as delegated by the 
Chancellor.  The President also ensures that the College provides an excellent learning 
environment that improves the quality of life and well-being of its diverse community 
members and fosters high levels of access and success for all students.  The President 
provides leadership and expectations for integrated and collaborative efforts across all 
areas of the College. The President is also responsible for ensuring that the College’s 
continued focus is to promote diversity, inclusion, and social justice where the achievement 
gap among marginalized student populations is to be decreased and eliminated.  The 
President’s other significant responsibilities are building and maintaining community and 
industry partnerships, facilitating a positive environment for participatory governance, 
ensuring the institution engages in long-range and strategic planning, and providing 
leadership for continued compliance with accreditation standards (ER4-02 Berkeley City 
College President Posting and Job Description). 

Neither the President nor the Chancellor serve as the chair of the Governing Board. 

Eligibility Requirement 5: Financial Accountability  
The institution annually undergoes and makes available an external financial audit by a 
certified public accountant or an audit by an appropriate public agency. Institutions that are 
already Title IV eligible must demonstrate compliance with federal requirements. 

Berkeley City College, through the Peralta Community College District, is funded through 
plans and mechanisms that ensure adequate resources to support the mission of the 
College.  Fiscal accountability is delegated to the PCCD Chancellor and the Vice Chancellor 
of Administrative Services, and is supported through both internal and external auditing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W9VueY4w-wktE-xcC_iagc9Lzi_ENm3f/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W9VueY4w-wktE-xcC_iagc9Lzi_ENm3f/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EdPQ0cemiORDh5lFP1gakQIaxzl7vlQZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dLaKPeskDVCK-XjFYwPRbS29dqyKs3wk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dLaKPeskDVCK-XjFYwPRbS29dqyKs3wk/view?usp=drivesdk
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per BP and AP 6250 and 6300 (ER5-01 BP AP 6250 Budget Management, ER5-02 PCCD 
Financial Management and Accounting Manual).  

PCCD complies with an annual fiscal audit of its federal, state, grant, foundation, and bond 
funds by an independent accounting firm. PCCD audit reports are presented at a variety of 
District wide committees and council meetings, including the District’s Planning and 
Budget Committee (PBC), Participatory Governance Council (PGC) and Citizen’s Bond 
Oversight Committee (CBOC) (ER5-03 PCCD Audit Report 2019-20).   

Evidence List 

Evidence No. Evidence Name 
ER1-01 ACCJC Reaffirmation Letter 2017 
ER1-02 COCI Program Report 
ER2-01 2020 ACCJC Annual Report 
ER3-01 BCC Catalog 2020-2021, pg. 55 Associate Degree and Certificate Program 
ER3-02 AP BP 4025 
ER4-01 Governing Board Minutes 04.07.20 
ER4-02 Berkeley City College President Posting and Job Description 
ER5-01 BP AP 6250 Budget Management 
ER5-02 PCCD Financial Management and Accounting Manual 
ER5-03 PCCD Audit Report 2019-20 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZoQE7rgtOMhqRKJ23shlWWjfuivoPQZL/view?usp=drivesdk
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nzZPIC9mIL9ZJ1iOn0RQepP9OXbIqj0a/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-ZWzIpzTTnzX4eabjsOPtQ1BgCa-vl16/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/156oO-RxyJN5ZLDyoF98S58J-jO_GVvkl/view?usp=drivesdk
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EdPQ0cemiORDh5lFP1gakQIaxzl7vlQZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dLaKPeskDVCK-XjFYwPRbS29dqyKs3wk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aWshYAmY3cAWCJIj5VrlvQ9WWDP_FqiJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZoQE7rgtOMhqRKJ23shlWWjfuivoPQZL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11bbR6D-BzODks96m4dg4xZIuZaNFX9lW/view?usp=drivesdk
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F. Certification of Continued Institutional Compliance with Commission 
Policies 

Berkeley City College certifies that it continues to be in compliance with the federal 
regulations noted below, and Commission Policies on Rights and Responsibilities of the 
Commission and Member Institutions; Institutional Degrees and Credits; Transfer of Credit; 
Distance Education and on Correspondence Education; Representation of Accredited 
Status; Student and Public Complaints Against Institutions; Institution Advertising, Student 
Recruitment, and Representation of Accredited Status; Contractual Relationships with Non-
Regionally Accredited Organizations; and Institutional Compliance with Title IV.  

Public Notification of an Evaluation Team Visit and Third Party Comment  
Regulation citation: 602.23(b). 

Berkeley City College maintains an accreditation webpage that is linked to the College 
homepage. Visitors may click on the “Accreditation” link on the homepage. Alternately, they 
can click on the “About BCC” link on the homepage, then the “Accreditation” link (F-01 BCC 
Accreditation Page). 

The Accreditation page includes links to information and resources about the College’s self-
evaluation efforts. It includes notice of the Commission’s March 2021 team visit.  In 
addition, the College has solicited input and comments through campus governance and 
operational committees as well as developed a mechanism for the campus community at 
large to provide feedback on the Institutional Self Evaluation Report (ISER) (F-02 BCC 
Community Feedback). Beginning in 2018-2019, accreditation updates were given by the 
College’s ALO during Flex Days to the College community at large and for their awareness 
and engagement. During the 2019-2020 and 2020-2021 academic years, the College’s 
Accreditation Liaison Officer (ALO) coordinated and held an accreditation presentation and 
training by Dr. Stephanie Droker of ACCJC on September 26, 2019 (F-03 Dr. Droker 
Presentation 09.26.19) along with multiple information sessions and updates through 
participatory governance committees. On May 26, 2020, the College’s ALO presented an 
update to the Governing Board members regarding Berkeley City College’s progress made 
on the ISER production process (F-04 Accreditation Presentation BOT 05.26.20). The 
College also presented the ISER draft to the Board of Trustees twice before submitting the 
final draft for approval in December 2020. 

The College complies with the Commission Policy on rights and Responsibilities of the 
Commission and Member Institutions on third party comments. 

Standards and Performance with Respect to Student Achievement 
Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(i); 602.17(f); 602.19 (a-e). 

Berkeley City College integrates data on student performance and achievement through 
program review processes and strategic planning within the Education Master Plan 
process.  Evidence of compliance with performance and reporting with respect to student 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AS-i0auLVLI8xb3xbVk--BpMu11IeLIu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AS-i0auLVLI8xb3xbVk--BpMu11IeLIu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F5KQeN-Jz-pcQmHOT9yaQHmeA_wQJolz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F5KQeN-Jz-pcQmHOT9yaQHmeA_wQJolz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GbM69N__YKCG7QJImIFNGe05H09J6-WB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GbM69N__YKCG7QJImIFNGe05H09J6-WB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kVgMB9aXQo8PzDI-V8pHJ7TSwOz4VnpC/view?usp=drivesdk
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achievement is documented in Standards I.B and II.A.  These data are linked to the 
planning, resource allocation, and decision-making processes.  As part of the College’s 
Strategic Plan 2018-2020 (F-05 BCC 2018-20 Strategic Plan), the College has set 
performance standards that are aligned with the District's Strategic Plan and that are also 
in alignment with the California Community College Chancellor’s Office Vision for Success 
(F-06 Vision 2022 BCC Strategic Plan Alignment). 

The College complies with the Commission Policy on Standards and Performance with 
Respect to Student Achievement. 

Credits, Program Length, and Tuition 
Regulation citations: 600.2 (definition of credit hour); 602.16(a)(1)(viii); 602.24(e), (f); 668.2; 
668.9. 

The College’s credit hour assignments and degree program lengths are consistent with 
good practice in higher education. Berkeley City College adheres to widely accepted 
minimum program lengths for associate degrees. Credit hours are assigned locally by the 
College’s Curriculum Committee and in accordance with the California Community Colleges 
Program and Course Approval Handbook (PACH, 7th edition), Board Policy 4020, and 
Administrative Procedure 4020, which align with common practices in higher education 
(F-07 PCAH, F-08 BP 4020 Program Curriculum and Course Development, F-09 AP-4020 
Program Curriculum and Course Development). The Berkeley City College Curriculum 
Committee, which is a subcommittee of the College’s Academic Senate, conducts 
established curriculum review and approval processes. The Technical Review 
Subcommittee reviews technical requirements and content of new and existing courses and 
programs. All programs and courses are approved by the Curriculum Committee (Peralta 
Council on Instruction, Planning, and Development) and Governing Board, prior to being 
offered. Curriculum actions are then sent to the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s 
Office (CCCCO). Tuition is consistent across all courses and programs and is set by the 
California legislature based on the number of units in which a student is enrolled. 
Additional information on course credit, program length, and tuition is found in the 
College’s response to Standards II.A5, II.A9 and I.C6. 

Transfer Policies 
Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(viii); 602.17(a)(3); 602.24(e); 668.43(a)(ii). 

Transfer policies are disclosed to students and the public through the College Catalog (F-10 
BCC Catalog 2020-2021 pg. 26-39). The College articulates courses with other institutions 
through the Course Identification Numbering System (C-ID) in order to facilitate the 
transfer of credit for students enrolling at and transferring from Berkeley City College. The 
College has articulation agreements with the University of California (UC) and California 
State University (CSU) systems that are available in ASSIST.com. Additional information 
regarding transfer of credit policies and disclosures are included in the College’s response 
to Standard II.A10. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sDZeeyFnISGrZfneuQAXA_ahGqoZqe2J/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qXe-ktRIK50-YdXSzREm1MLnvzg_Fmnl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YR8mi3p2IE9JYf0js0kgp_9Ybl9ViSRi/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eFF5xewx18isuH_WyGI_ueAllJ6JftM2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fBWshTawg_YNNEH-FV3T2p_vbfsWzh7o/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fBWshTawg_YNNEH-FV3T2p_vbfsWzh7o/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NQZzcZuDix1NM8lT9lzAQNwSdkn8VjSr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NQZzcZuDix1NM8lT9lzAQNwSdkn8VjSr/view?usp=drivesdk
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Distance Education and Correspondence Education 
Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(iv), (vi); 602.17(g); 668.38. 

Berkeley City College has processes, policies, and procedures for defining, creating, and 
validating Distance Education (DE) coursework consistent with U.S. Department of 
Education (USDE) definitions and aligned with California state regulations and 
recommended practices of the California Community College California Virtual Campus 
Online Educational Initiative (CVC OEI).  Evidence of College policies related to distance 
education appears in Standard II.A2. 

Beginning in March 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic shifted the College’s teaching and 
learning – literally overnight – from an in-person to 100 percent online modality.  Berkeley 
City College has been approved both by the CCCCO and ACCJC for the Emergency Distance 
Education Blanket Addendum for spring 2020, summer 2020 and fall 2020 (F-11 
Emergency Temporary DE Blanket Addendum Summer-Fall 2020).  There is an explicit 
plan as to how the College will ensure that all courses will be ready for online teaching in 
time for spring 2021 per the local Curriculum Committee standards and practices.  
Berkeley City College, along with three other colleges within the District, is ensuring that 
Administrative Procedure 4105 (F-12 AP 4105 Distance Education) will be met in order for 
the faculty to teach courses fully online during spring 2021. 

Distance education versions of courses have the same student learning outcomes and 
Course Outline of Record as face-to-face versions.  All online classes at Berkeley City 
College are of the same quality and are held to the same standards as face-to-face and 
hybrid classes.  The College’s Curriculum Committee reviews each course for 
appropriateness for distance education offering and ensures the course meets established 
standards for quality and regular and effective contact (F-13 Curriculum Committee DE 
approval form). 

Students enrolling in distance education courses must provide a username and password 
in order to access the Canvas learning management system.  Canvas connects to the student 
information system and verifies the student’s identity with their College login credentials.  
All communications with students are conducted via their official email of record with the 
College and through Canvas. 

The Peralta Community College District technology infrastructure meets the needs of 
distance education courses and programs.  Resources that need to support online learning 
are identified through the program review process.  

The Distance Education Coordinators for the four PCCD colleges maintain a Distance 
Education webpage which includes a Distance Education Handbook and other important 
Distance Education materials. 

The College does not offer Correspondence Education. Additional information regarding 
Distance Education can be found in the responses to Standard II.A7, II.B1, and II.C1 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1neDFy5KXmZncg6U_4o7H0JjZthAIbxF3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1neDFy5KXmZncg6U_4o7H0JjZthAIbxF3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vLa6sYMkzUT3baaRoa-9D2oUpM1WfmcO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19mxzE_zyOp4if3gT8kCkg8Lyd9xP3cPK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19mxzE_zyOp4if3gT8kCkg8Lyd9xP3cPK/view?usp=drivesdk
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Student Complaints  
Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(ix); 668.43. 

Berkeley City College has clear policies and procedures in place for handling student 
complaints.  District Administrative Procedure 5530: Student Rights and Grievance 
Procedure (F-14 AP 5530 Student Rights and Grievance Procedure) outlines the student 
grievance and due process procedure. It is published in the College Catalog and is posted on 
the Student Services website (F-15 Student Service-Grievance Procedure).  Evidence of 
these policies and procedures appear in Standard I.C2 and Standard II.C. The College 
maintains confidential records on student complaints in the Vice President of Student 
Services Office.  Records of formal complaints of harassment or discrimination are 
confidentially stored in the District Human Resources Office. The College’s accreditation 
status is published on the College website. Programmatic accreditation information is 
located on the website for specific programs.  Contact information for ACCJC is provided on 
the College’s “Accreditation” webpage, and the process for reporting a complaint to the 
Commission is outlined on both the Accreditation webpage and Student Affairs webpage. 

Institutional Disclosure and Advertising and Recruitment Materials 
Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1))(vii); 668.6. 

Berkeley City College provides accurate and current information to students and to the 
public regarding programs and policies through the College Catalog and the College 
website. The Catalog is updated annually, with addenda published as appropriate, to 
ensure up-to-date information is provided to students. The Office of Instruction produces 
the Catalog and collects updated information on departments and programs each year.  The 
College website also serves as a method for conveying information to students and the 
public. The website is updated on an ongoing basis as new information becomes available.  
The College’s accreditation status is clearly communicated to students and the public 
through the Catalog and the Accreditation webpage.  

Additional information regarding institutional disclosure and recruitment materials can be 
found in the College’s response to Standard I.C1, I.C2, I.C5, and I.C12. 

Title IV Compliance 
Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(v); 602.16(a)(1)(x); 602.19(b); 668.5; 668.15; 668.16; 
668.71 et seq. 

Berkeley City College and the Peralta Community College District are addressing fiscal 
monitoring issues per the Commission’s Policy on Monitoring Institutional Performance.  A 
Governing Board-approved Special Report was submitted to the Accrediting Commission 
for Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC) on November 1, 2020.  The Special Report 
addressed deficiencies and concerns raised by ACCJC in its letter to Berkeley City College 
Interim President dated January 27, 2020 (F-16 ACCJC November 2020 Special Report). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jSDCgzL1GCFviFVWB5YzVtcE5mE9gY7d/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sBJVvP7Nx4LC5tQ52-Fz34wDjb2v26kc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kqDPGWMzUslpbVAfKfuQgu7cMH2Beb40/view?usp=drivesdk
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In accordance with Board Policy 5130: Financial Aid (F-17 BP 5130 Financial Aid), the 
College’s Financial Aid Office conducts a compliance review annually in accordance with 
the U.S. Department of Education’s Federal Student Aid Self-Assessment Guide, and staff 
regularly participate in workshops, trainings, and conferences to stay current on 
compliance-related information. 

The College addresses any issues raised by the U.S. Department of Education and responds 
to requests for information in a timely manner. The College’s student loan default rates for 
the previous three years fall within the acceptable range noted in federal guidelines.  The 
College’s most recent student loan default rates for the most recent cohort (2017) were 
16.1%, well below the 30% threshold. The College maintains a current Program 
Participation Agreement with the U.S. Department of Education.  The current Agreement is 
approved through December 31, 2023.  

Berkeley City College ensures compliance with the Commission Policy on Contractual 
Relationships and Title IV requirements through its Financial Aid Office compliance review 
processes, and College Business and Administrative Office reviews, with oversight by PCCD 
Business Services, as outlined by Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 6300 (F-18 
BP 6300 Fiscal Management Accounting, F-19 AP 6300 General Accounting). 

Evidence List 

Evidence No. Evidence Name 
F-01 BCC Accreditation Page 
F-02 BCC Community Feedback 
F-03 Droker Presentation 09.26.19  
F-04 Accreditation Presentation BOT 05.26.20   
F-05 BCC 2018-2020 Strategic Plan  
F-06 Vision 2022 BCC Strategic Plan Alignment  
F-07 PCAH 
F-08 BP 4020 Program Curriculum and Course Development 
F-09 AP-4020 Program Curriculum and Course Development  
F-10 BCC Catalog 2020-2021 pg. 26-39   
F-11 Emergency Temporary DE Blanket Addendum Summer-Fall 2020 
F-12 AP 4105 Distance Education  
F-13 Curriculum Committee DE approval form 
F-14 AP 5530 Student Rights and Grievance Procedure 
F-15 Student Service-Grievance Procedure 
F-16 ACCJC November 2020 Special Report   
F-17  BP 5130 Financial Aid 
F-18 BP 6300 Fiscal Management Accounting 
F-19 AP 6300 General Accounting 

 

 

   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PV83K6c7Txm1xY87KitM4_elk9Pibeet/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KZkfbz8MDMDP4YN3L_mUgYiLMvU-XPJf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KZkfbz8MDMDP4YN3L_mUgYiLMvU-XPJf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pnTWwQ9_cnKpYpAknhuS_fqriS0xh_cM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AS-i0auLVLI8xb3xbVk--BpMu11IeLIu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F5KQeN-Jz-pcQmHOT9yaQHmeA_wQJolz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GbM69N__YKCG7QJImIFNGe05H09J6-WB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kVgMB9aXQo8PzDI-V8pHJ7TSwOz4VnpC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sDZeeyFnISGrZfneuQAXA_ahGqoZqe2J/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qXe-ktRIK50-YdXSzREm1MLnvzg_Fmnl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YR8mi3p2IE9JYf0js0kgp_9Ybl9ViSRi/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eFF5xewx18isuH_WyGI_ueAllJ6JftM2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fBWshTawg_YNNEH-FV3T2p_vbfsWzh7o/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NQZzcZuDix1NM8lT9lzAQNwSdkn8VjSr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1neDFy5KXmZncg6U_4o7H0JjZthAIbxF3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vLa6sYMkzUT3baaRoa-9D2oUpM1WfmcO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19mxzE_zyOp4if3gT8kCkg8Lyd9xP3cPK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jSDCgzL1GCFviFVWB5YzVtcE5mE9gY7d/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sBJVvP7Nx4LC5tQ52-Fz34wDjb2v26kc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kqDPGWMzUslpbVAfKfuQgu7cMH2Beb40/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PV83K6c7Txm1xY87KitM4_elk9Pibeet/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KZkfbz8MDMDP4YN3L_mUgYiLMvU-XPJf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pnTWwQ9_cnKpYpAknhuS_fqriS0xh_cM/view?usp=drivesdk
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G. Institutional Analysis 

Standard I: Mission, Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness, and Integrity 

The institution demonstrates a strong commitment to a mission that emphasizes student 
learning and student achievement.  Using analysis of quantitative and qualitative data, the 
institution continuously and systematically evaluates, plans, implements, and improves the 
quality of its educational programs and services.  The institution demonstrates integrity in 
all policies, actions, and communication. The administration, faculty, staff, and governing 
board members act honestly, ethically, and fairly in the performance of their duties. 

A. Mission 
I.A1: The mission describes the institution’s broad educational purposes, its intended 
student population, the types of degrees and other credentials it offers, and its commitment 
to student learning and student achievement. (ER 6) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley City College is a non-profit, open-access California Community College, offering 
programs in support of student transfer to four-year institutions, associate degree 
programs, certificate programs, workforce preparation, developmental education, and 
lifelong learning.   

The College’s Mission, Vision, and Values statement (I.A1-01 BCC Mission Vision Values 
2020) defines its overarching purposes in terms of its broad range of educational 
opportunities, as described above, serving diverse students from all communities served, 
and its commitment to student learning, student achievement, and student success. 

Last updated in March 2020, the College’s mission is to provide our diverse community 
with educational opportunities, promote student success, and to transform lives.  The 
College achieves its mission through instruction, student support, and the provision of 
learning resources which enable students to earn associate degrees and certificates, and to 
attain college competency, careers, transfer, and skills for lifelong success. 

 To accomplish this mission, the College offers comprehensive academic programs: 

• Associate of Arts 
• Associate of Science 
• Associate Degrees for Transfer (ADT) 
• Certificates of Achievement and Certificate of Proficiency (primarily focused on 

Career Education programs) 
• Fundamental skills courses* 

*While the College offers some fundamental skills courses in Math, English, and English for 
Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL), it has moved to a focus on placing students directly 
into college level or transfer level courses in these disciplines with or without support, 
which is in alignment with California’s AB 705 legislation. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sSHWw4Vr6r0-ELMV6kx4WPnkHgc01TsW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sSHWw4Vr6r0-ELMV6kx4WPnkHgc01TsW/view?usp=drivesdk
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The College’s Mission appears on the College website and is published in primary 
documents including the College catalog and Education Master Plan (I.A1-02 EMP Mission 
Statement).  In addition, the mission statement appears in the Peralta Community College 
District (PCCD) Board Policy 1200 (I.A1-03 BP 1200). The statement indicates that the 
institution’s broad educational purpose is to “provide accessible, high quality educational 
programs and services to meet the needs of our multi-cultural communities: that lead to 
transfer to four-year institutions, associate degrees, certificates in career education, and 
post-employment opportunities.”  This section also indicates the types of degrees and 
certificates offered.   

The College’s Vision describes Berkeley City College as an innovative, student-centered 
learning community dedicated to academic excellence, collaboration, equity and social 
justice. Values associated with the College’s Mission and Vision include: a focus on 
academic excellence and student learning, a commitment to multiculturalism and diversity, 
a commitment to preparing students for citizenship in a diverse and complex changing 
global society, a commitment to a quality and collegial workplace, and a focus on the 
importance of innovation and flexibility. 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The College’s mission statement is appropriate to an institution of higher learning and 
accurately reflects its broad educational purposes.  The College’s Mission, Vision, and 
Values identify the educational purpose, intended student population, and the types of 
degrees, credentials, and certificates the institution offers. The College’s Mission expresses 
a strong institutional commitment to student learning and student achievement. 

I.A2: The institution uses data to determine how effectively it is accomplishing its mission, 
and whether the mission directs institutional priorities in meeting the educational needs of 
students. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley City College revised its mission statement in March 2020 (I.A2-01 Peralta 
Governing Board Meeting Agenda - 05.24.20) in order to reflect the College’s new, fully 
vetted strategic plan and priorities. 

The College utilizes a variety of data to determine how its mission is meeting the 
educational needs of its students. This is accomplished primarily through the use of data in 
1) program review processes, 2) institutional strategic planning, 3) student learning 
outcomes assessment, and 4) institutional research efforts.  

Programs undergoing program review are asked to engage in data analysis as part of the 
three-year cycle of Comprehensive Program Review (I.A2-02 2018-29 Program Review 
Template) and Annual Program Update (I.A2-03 APU Instructional Services Admin APU 
Template 2019-2020). The data collected and analyzed during program review ensures 
that the College regularly reviews its programs and services to assure they reflect the 
Mission, Vision, and Values and the College’s commitment to student learning and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vF8HTcOp8xgfcwvdMWknJsoO5ohiulPW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vF8HTcOp8xgfcwvdMWknJsoO5ohiulPW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BGVVIhotT8eHDDnuzEJmpoxj2SYFwxuQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O1o8CmyDd7lFezk65FQKNSBLiu6RaC_w/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O1o8CmyDd7lFezk65FQKNSBLiu6RaC_w/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13o-KZJSSWTin4FKsQeP2grIGj0pFUgpE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13o-KZJSSWTin4FKsQeP2grIGj0pFUgpE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LJuDAh4prZuTjMURtHL7jGJPq9zCcxAJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LJuDAh4prZuTjMURtHL7jGJPq9zCcxAJ/view?usp=drivesdk
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achievement. Program review also identifies areas for program improvement and 
innovation, which in turn guide College planning and resource allocation.  

The College, under the leadership of its Assessment Committee, uses learning outcomes 
assessment results at the course, program, and institutional level on a regular cycle to 
determine how effectively it is accomplishing its mission. The Assessment Committee, 
which is coordinated by a faculty chair, convenes regular meetings (I.A2-04 Student 
Learning Outcomes Assessment Committee Meeting Calendar Webpage) which comprise 
discipline faculty liaisons, student services, and the library (I.A2-05 Charge of Student 
Learning Outcomes Assessment Committee Participatory Governance Handbook - 2019, 
I.A2-06 Student Learning Outcomes Assessment Committee Members Website).  

Course and program level assessments are on a three-year cycle, and assessment of 
institutional learning outcomes is currently on a four-year cycle from 2019-2023. (I.A2-07 
BCC Assessment Schedule 2018-2021). Outcomes of the data analysis are used to improve 
effectiveness at the course and program levels and services that the College provides; they 
are also utilized to make necessary changes to meet the goals of the College mission. The 
Teaching and Learning Center (TLC) (I.A2-08 TLC Services), led by a faculty chair, 
coordinates and facilitates opportunities for professional development, faculty inquiry 
discussions, and innovative course and program improvements in support of academic 
excellence.  

Through the Integrated Planning Committee (IPC) and the College Roundtable for Planning 
and Budgeting (I.A2-09 Charge of IPC and Roundtable Participatory Governance 
Handbook), which include representatives from the faculty, administration, students, and 
classified staff, the College annually reviews its mission and vision, and strategic goals that 
drive planning and resource allocation to improve the educational needs of students. The 
Integrated Planning Committee and College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting 
analyze data to assess how effectively the College is accomplishing its mission and goals. 
Analysis and reflection also take place during an annual College Roundtable retreat in the 
spring or summer (I.A2-10 RT Retreat Agenda 05.29.19). Results are communicated widely 
to ensure that there is a shared understanding of the College's strengths and weaknesses 
and appropriate priorities are set to meet the educational needs of students.  

The College’s Strategic Plan includes specific data that are derived from the Berkeley City 
College Education Master Plan, (I.A2-11 BCC EMP 2016-2021) which provides a guiding 
foundation for how the College will pursue its mission.  The College’s participatory 
governance committees review the Strategic Plan annually by examining and analyzing 
indicators of excellence which highlight the College’s commitment to advancing equity and 
drive the development of performance indicators.  They are used for assessing the College’s 
progress toward achieving the five goals that support the Mission of the College. 

To ensure that Berkeley City College establishes and supports student learning programs 
and services aligned with its purposes, district institutional research and the College 
institutional researcher develop and maintain current research focused on student success 
indicators disaggregated by disproportionately impacted groups. This research is 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SfsnZ2WbNnbMv0VEdA1qQZZOIL4zpNWM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SfsnZ2WbNnbMv0VEdA1qQZZOIL4zpNWM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VkLaQIyRE4lOB7i1UP3SNDlJxaJsZEMz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VkLaQIyRE4lOB7i1UP3SNDlJxaJsZEMz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xTr5o1KUS4B1bWTjN99m7Klyd-khwCrh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E2Gtw0DmvnQOuasuN5Key1qofZZTfB0P/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E2Gtw0DmvnQOuasuN5Key1qofZZTfB0P/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UON4t6MLAVDRj9sUHl_Wa8VSHltSO-pu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VIBP1VyZo-xMxvTCKNbAHhujUMNh6GuO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VIBP1VyZo-xMxvTCKNbAHhujUMNh6GuO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fFdiYmDTbKkg9MEJ24aw39oItLgQVDq2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yiRvMTFw_49PBe6LKkqlNgImY9wVE4Zm/view?usp=drivesdk
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distributed on the website (I.A2-12 Peralta Equity Data Dashboards) and as evidence 
during Integrated Planning Committee, College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting, 
and participatory governance meetings.  Both the District and College Office of Institutional 
Research facilitate discussions on the research findings, which inform educational, 
technology, and facilities master planning, and guide program review coordination to 
ensure that evidence informs program planning that meets student needs. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College consistently uses data to evaluate how well it is accomplishing its mission and 
how well it is directing institutional priorities to meet students’ educational needs.   This is 
done primarily through the use of data in program review, strategic planning, student 
learning outcomes assessment, and ACCJC’s Annual report.  Each plan includes data and 
well thought out data collecting processes that include degrees, certificates, and student 
success milestones disaggregated by race, gender and other prioritized groups.  Robust 
data-driven processes demonstrate how the College moves to connect assessments, 
evaluation, inquiry, innovation, and reflection. The College is actively invested in a cycle of 
improvement guided by its mission and vision.   

I.A3: The institution’s programs and services are aligned with its mission. The mission 
guides institutional decision-making, planning, and resource allocation and informs 
institutional goals for student learning and achievement. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College’s academic and support services are closely aligned with its mission.  The 
College’s mission, vision, and values serve as the overarching framework for College wide 
planning, decision-making, evaluation, and improvement.  

The College’s institutional planning such as the Education Master Plan, Integrated and 
Strategic Enrollment Management Plan, (I.A3-01 BCC EMP 2016-2021, I.A3-02 BCC 
Enrollment Management Plan 2018-2021), Guided Pathways Workplan (I.A3-03 Guided 
Pathways Workplan 2019), Technology Plan (I.A3-04 BCC Technology Plan 2018-2023) 
and Student Equity and Achievement Plan (I.A3-05 BCC Student Equity Plan 2019-2020 ) 
ensure achievement of the College’s mission.   

The College provides student and academic support services aligned to the College’s 
mission in order to support students in meeting their educational goals.  These academic 
support services include tutoring (including embedded tutoring), supplemental instruction, 
English writing lab and the Library, as well as student services including orientation, 
counseling, and student educational planning (I.A3-06 Student Services webpage). 

The College utilizes a program review process to ensure programs and services are aligned 
with its mission and vision.  The program review process includes the participatory 
governance structure and committees that are involved in resource allocation decision 
making.  The College’s Comprehensive Program Review (CPR) is conducted every three 
years and Annual Program Update (APU) is conducted in-between years. The Program 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LLq1EhZ9NPFDodJyRw_rf8Z27VmPur3E/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NAc5qrY7WK4qCxB6NsiXEXvZDQHjzC7F/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dGXl2csy-a0hxN4BA3nkRTYwYDWQBYCR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dGXl2csy-a0hxN4BA3nkRTYwYDWQBYCR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b5r-g0W9quihtCsA7iGCywdMnHBbqSTV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b5r-g0W9quihtCsA7iGCywdMnHBbqSTV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1folDIacDy04linbt2mQFGEc-Xc16jQEK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dsnOVgTDKmAKeffc2MooHsAb65VQqKBY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/152VI5akSZYoG9YzWGtm5xhjJWWvc-3xK/view?usp=drivesdk
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Review asks programs to respond to prompts linked to strategic goals, analyze student 
enrollment and outcome trend data, identify equity and opportunity gaps, analyze and 
discuss student learning outcomes at course, program, and service levels, and connect 
these to resource allocation requests (I.A3-07 2020-21 APU Template with Resource 
Request).  

The College has made incremental progress in recent years regarding the resource 
allocation decision making process that is led by the College’s mission.  During the 2019-
2020 year, the Annual Program Update (APU) was conducted by each department, program 
and service area at the college where the results were validated by the Integrated Planning 
Committee (IPC), then a summary of resource requests was shared with pertinent 
participatory governance committees for prioritization: Technology Committee, Classified 
Senate (for staffing needs and review), Facilities Committee, and Professional Development 
Committee.  Each committee, using the rubric provided by IPC, recommended requests by 
priority, then returned them to the College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting for 
decision making (I.A3-08 19-20 Program Review (and APU) Timeline, I.A3-09 Resource 
Request Rubric Template).  During 2018-2019, for 2019-2020 budget planning for 
resource allocation, Roundtable members reviewed the current available categorical funds, 
including parcel tax and other categorical funds available for potential allocation, against 
requests to support student needs (I.A3-10 Roundtable Retreat Agenda 05.20.19).  

The 2020-2021 Annual Program Update (APU) and resource allocation process includes an 
Integrated Planning for Allocation of Resources Committee (IPAR), a newly constituted 
resource allocation sub-committee, consisting of members from the IPC and College 
Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting. IPAR will receive prioritized resource requests 
from departments, programs, and services and make recommendation for resource 
allocation.  Once identified, recommendations will go to the College Roundtable for 
Planning and Budgeting and then to the College President (I.A3-11 Roundtable Agenda 
Minutes 09.14.20). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College’s programs and services are aligned with its mission and strategic goals.  The 
College’s mission, vision, values and strategic goals serve as the overarching framework 
and foundation for institutional planning, decision-making, and resource allocation.  The 
College’s mission informs college strategic goals for student learning and achievement.  

I.A4: The institution articulates its mission in a widely published statement approved by the 
governing board. The mission statement is periodically reviewed and updated as necessary.
(ER 6)

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College’s mission is published in multiple locations including the College’s catalog 
(I.A4-01 BCC Catalog Mission Statement; I.A4-02 BCC Mission Vision Values 2020), 
Education Master Plan (I.A4-03 BCC EMP 2016-2021) and Strategic Plan (I.A4-04 BCC 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tMaj5PnWjrMlIL4UTiINYTxzRe4LH2jh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tMaj5PnWjrMlIL4UTiINYTxzRe4LH2jh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rNKEjOuce0bMsSPBrShZJdF4OeJLyPaD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H-E9X8eht47MP1IFltpVfZafcodxlf9n/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H-E9X8eht47MP1IFltpVfZafcodxlf9n/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aWMrUsafMimDEMV0yGSKmYGilxa8arKA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Co9Lf3uT59iNXPD3dX3CEdQ2bxF3NeYF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Co9Lf3uT59iNXPD3dX3CEdQ2bxF3NeYF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nt97pZAKUYZJiWO-_rYGGQci73Tm0mNL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gNruUC-zF0slUwvsN8rrqAu8DJnA6GrS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kT6GKXx_ej0xnC9_2_d405S003nlyIDU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/177wm17tSD5RtLylG9zzvl_unFxFMSq3q/view?usp=drivesdk
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2018-20 Strategic Plan). The College regularly reviews the mission, vision and values 
statements to ensure relevancy.  The review takes place during the year preceding the final 
year of the Strategic Plan.   

To ensure that the mission accurately reflects the College’s commitment to student 
learning and achievement, the College began reviewing its mission statement in the fall of 
2019. This review included input from stakeholders in participatory governance 
committees, and a college wide survey was conducted to solicit wider and broader 
feedback from the college community (I.A4-05 Mission revision survey summary). Survey 
results were summarized, and review and discussion were held at meetings of the College 
Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting and Institutional Planning Committee (IPC).   

While there were no major changes, the revised mission statement accurately reflects the 
current reality and commitments of the College. The revised mission and vision statements 
were approved by the Roundtable for Budgeting and Planning on March 9, 2020. The 
College’s most recent mission statement, vision, and values were approved by the 
Governing Board on March 24, 2020 (I.A4-06 PCCD Governing Board Meeting Agenda 
03.24.20).  

Key bodies within the College’s participatory governance structure, the Roundtable for 
Budgeting and Planning and Integrated Planning Committee, will examine on a regular 
basis the mission and vision to have it reviewed and updated as needed.  In addition, 
student input will be solicited broadly from the student body and the Associated Students 
of Berkeley City College. This process ensures that the College’s mission, vision, and values 
reflect current priorities and practices across the College (I.A4-07 Roundtable Agenda 
Minutes 01.27.20 Mission Survey). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College’s mission is widely published and follows a regular review and vetting process 
that includes broad input from college constituencies and participatory governance 
committees.  As evidenced above, the Governing Board reviews and approves the College’s 
mission statement. 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Conclusions on Standard I.A Mission 

The College demonstrates a strong commitment to its mission, vision, and values, which 
emphasize student learning and achievement.  The College seeks to transform students’ 
lives as an innovative, student-centered learning community dedicated to academic 
excellence, collaboration, equity, and social justice. Drawing on analyses of quantitative and 
qualitative data, the College continuously plans, implements, evaluates, and improves the 
quality of its educational programs and services.  The College’s programs and services are 
aligned with its mission, which guides institutional decision-making, planning, and 
resource allocation and informs institutional goals. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/177wm17tSD5RtLylG9zzvl_unFxFMSq3q/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ho3UA44n_49PtpCisLtrKWgnSuygaq88/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dor8Dl2no2wCdhNlI-R-VgRdmh7_5HAn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dor8Dl2no2wCdhNlI-R-VgRdmh7_5HAn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mE_jceBR4caSZtOUdSAEM7psj6j7whFE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mE_jceBR4caSZtOUdSAEM7psj6j7whFE/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence List  

Evidence No. Evidence Name 
I.A1-01 BCC Mission Vision Values 2020 
I.A1-02 EMP Mission Statement 
I.A1-03 BP 1200 
I.A2-01 Peralta Governing Board Meeting Agenda - 05.24.20 
I.A2-02 2018-29 Program Review Template 
I.A2-03 APU Instructional Services Admin APU-Template 2019-2020 
I.A2-04 Student Learning Outcomes Assessment Committee Meeting Calendar Webpage 
I.A2-05 Charge of Student Learning Outcomes Assessment Committee Participatory Governance 

Handbook - 2019 
I.A2-06 Student Learning Outcomes Assessment Committee Members Website 
I.A2-07 BCC Assessment Schedule 2018-2021 
I.A2-08 TLC Services 
I.A2-09 Charge of IPC and Roundtable Participatory Governance Handbook 
I.A2-10 RT Retreat Agenda 05.29.19 
I.A2-11 BCC EMP 2016-2021 
I.A2-12 Peralta Equity Data Dashboards 
I.A3-01 BCC EMP 2016 
I.A3-02 BCC Enrollment Management Plan 2018-21 
I.A3-03 Guided Pathways Workplan 2019 
I.A3-04 BCC Technology Plan 2018-2023 
I.A3-05 BCC Student Equity Plan 2019-2020  
I.A3-06 Student Services webpage 
I.A3-07 2020-21 APU Template with Resource Request 
I.A3-08 19-20 Program Review (and APU) Timeline 
I.A3-09 Resource Request Rubric Template 
I.A3-10 Roundtable Retreat Agenda 05.20.19 
I.A3-11 RT Agenda Minutes 09.14.20 
I.A4-01 BCC Catalog Mission Statement 
I.A4-02 BCC Mission Vision Values 2020 
I.A4-03 BCC EMP 2016-2021 
I.A4-04 BCC 2018-20 Strategic Plan 
I.A4-05 Mission revision survey summary 
I.A4-06 PCCD Governing Board Meeting Agenda 03.24.20 
I.A4-07 RT Agenda Minutes 01.27.20 Mission Survey 
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B. Assuring Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness 

Academic Quality 

I.B1: The institution demonstrates a sustained, substantive and collegial dialog about 
student outcomes, student equity, academic quality, institutional effectiveness, and 
continuous improvement of student learning and achievement. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College engages in sustained, substantive, and collegial dialog about student outcomes, 
student equity, academic quality, institutional effectiveness, and continuous improvement 
of student learning and achievement through formal College committees. This is clearly 
illustrated in the Berkeley City College Participatory Governance Handbook (I.B1-01 
Participatory Governance Handbook 2019). The governance structure is purposefully 
designed to foster systematic and regular dialog throughout the College.  

Student Learning Outcomes 

The College’s Assessment Committee is responsible for supporting a culture of assessment 
throughout the College, reviewing assessment processes and timelines, and reporting 
outcome data to the campus (I.B1-02 Assessment Committee Participatory Governance 
Manual -2019). Assessment of the Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs), Program Learning 
Outcomes (PLOs), and Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs) occurs via CurricUNET 
where performance target achievement, analysis and action plans for changes and 
improvements are recorded (I.B1-03 CurricUNET Global Studies AA-T). 

Dialog about SLOs occurs at the department level in specific programs of study and in 
student and administrative service areas.  They are codified primarily through the program 
review process.  The College has a three-year Comprehensive Program Review cycle, with 
Annual Program Update (APU) conducted annually during in-between years (I.B1-04 2019-
2020 Program Review APU Timeline 08.19.19, I.B1-05 Online Program Review 2019, I.B1-
06 Online APU 2019). Programs and service areas set goals, aligned with College strategic 
priorities, to improve student outcomes and report on progress toward achieving these 
priorities on an annual basis.  The College’s Integrated Planning (IPC) Committee takes a 
critical role in the process of Program Review and Annual Program Update where IPC 
members validate each Program Review and Annual Update using a rubric to ensure that 
critical areas of information and analysis were completed. During this validation process, 
IPC members provide feedback to department, program, or services as necessary to help 
complete an accurate and meaningful report (I.B1-07 Program Review Validation Form-
Student Services, I.B1-08 Program Review Validation Form-Anthro).  

Up to the 2019-2020 academic year, the Program Review template was provided by the 
District Office to Berkeley City College and three other sister colleges within the district. 
Beginning in the 2020-2021 academic year, each College developed its own Program 
Review or Annual Program Update (APU) template that aligns with each College’s mission, 
strategic priorities, and accreditation requirements.  These College-specific templates 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n2OuqpCs2NPOu5BzU_JgYicU5ylsp0cF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n2OuqpCs2NPOu5BzU_JgYicU5ylsp0cF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c26IwfINUOBZzOFWlEea9jChO12JtwQZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c26IwfINUOBZzOFWlEea9jChO12JtwQZ/view?usp=drivesdk
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ikoVrGuFFGoyYaNmFZ9MouIlDQH_gkuO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ikoVrGuFFGoyYaNmFZ9MouIlDQH_gkuO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rE1fJNbAWEbr21LgdCmBhbfvMCnKJ4vw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rE1fJNbAWEbr21LgdCmBhbfvMCnKJ4vw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-0Eo5AhrXude-9XJ695vgTbtiItWs61b/view?usp=drivesdk
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create opportunities to develop relevant questions for data review and analysis from an 
equity lens, promoting robust dialog about institutional effectiveness that support the 
continuous improvement for student learning and achievement. 

The Assessment Committee works closely with the Teaching and Learning Center (TLC), 
which provides opportunities for faculty to discuss and implement innovative practices  for 
both face-to-face and distance education teaching (I.B1-09 TLC Charge Participatory 
Governance Handbook - 2019) Small faculty and staff-driven groups meet several times a 
semester to discuss, research, and implement changes to existing practices, services, or 
programs. These collaborative groups, known as Focused Inquiry Groups (FIGs), Discuss-
Apply-Reflect Tools Workshops (DARTs), and Action Plan Projects for Learning Excellence 
(APPLEs), are often cross-disciplinary, and present inventive responses and actions to the 
Berkeley City College community at the end of the year at relevant participatory 
governance meetings. The Assessment Committee also provides coaching and training 
sessions individually and in groups every semester to assist faculty with the use of 
CurricUNET and Canvas, as well as approaches for effective outcome analysis and plans for 
continuous improvement. The TLC provides informal, less structured opportunities for 
faculty to engage in dialog on best practices for day-to-day and final course assessment, 
course content delivery, and community-building within the classroom (I.B1-10 News from 
the TLC). 

Student Equity 

The College’s 2019-2020 Student Equity Plan clearly identifies the College’s goals in terms 
of addressing achievement gaps among students (I.B1-11 BCC Student Equity Plan 2019-
2020).  In fall 2019, the College made a commitment to establish the position of Associate 
Dean of Educational Success, which provides administrative leadership and oversight to 
the Student Equity and Achievement Program, categorical programs focused on 
disproportionately impacted student populations, such as Umoja, Puente, Society of 
Scholars, and the Undocumented Community Resource Center, and institutional planning 
focused on student success. The Associate Dean is a critical leadership role which ensures 
that student equity, success, and completion is integrated throughout the College’s work 
and in accordance with the 2018-2020 Strategic Plan update.   

Most recently, Berkeley City College received a Title V Hispanic Serving Institution grant, 
entitled “Conocimiento Los Caminos,” with an award of $3.0 million to be disbursed over 
five years. This grant will enable the College to strengthen existing and implement new 
strategies for closing the achievement gap for Latinx students.  

The College’s convening of the President’s Task Force on Equity and Racial Justice is a 
campus wide response to the pressing needs of serving a diverse community, the “Call to 
Action” issued by the Chancellor’s Office, and the recent Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
report. Berkeley City College is committed to engaging the data, addressing College 
processes and procedures, and implementing actionable strategies for equity.  

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11R5eYxwQOquv_-MXQil9bOLrhQ4-yi-F/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11R5eYxwQOquv_-MXQil9bOLrhQ4-yi-F/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tJQIdXhmxPTDa8tce-EKKL27gc9VKiax/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tJQIdXhmxPTDa8tce-EKKL27gc9VKiax/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13qEiOYmjI0SMaVdrhQKCb6lUve2Toynp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13qEiOYmjI0SMaVdrhQKCb6lUve2Toynp/view?usp=drivesdk
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Academic Quality 

The College ensures that established structures and processes provide regular and in-
depth dialog on student outcomes.  The College’s curriculum review process led by the 
Curriculum Committee; program review process; and assessment process of student 
learning outcomes (SLOs), program learning outcomes (PLOs), and institutional learning 
outcomes (ILOs) in instruction, student services and administrative services ensure that 
high standards for academic quality are met.   

The Curriculum Committee, a subcommittee of the Academic Senate, ensures that 
curriculum meets state and federal guidelines and regulations.  The Committee sets a five-
year review cycle for non-Career Education and two-year review cycle for CE courses.  
SLOs and PLOs are reviewed thoroughly through the curriculum review process, which 
ensures that appropriate standards and rigor are applied to each course (I.B1-12 BCC 
Curriculum review process). 

Institutional Effectiveness and continuous improvement of student learning and achievement 

The College’s Integrated Planning Committee (IPC), a subcommittee of the College 
Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting, ensures that the College’s Comprehensive Program 
Review and annual Program Update Process, strategic planning process, education master 
planning process, and accreditation process are reviewed and updated in a timely fashion, 
providing opportunities to review data against goals and share recommendations to 
appropriate participatory governance committees, and eventually to the College 
Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting (I.B1-13 Institutional Planning calendar). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College demonstrates sustained, substantive, and collegial dialog about student 
outcomes, equity, academic quality, institutional effectiveness, and continuous 
improvement of student learning and achievement.  As validated by the curriculum review, 
program review, and assessment (SLOs, PLOs, and ILOs) processes, as well as college wide 
planning, evaluation and improvement efforts, the College demonstrates substantive and 
collegial dialog about student success, equity, academic quality and institutional 
effectiveness. 

I.B2: The institution defines and assesses student learning outcomes for all instructional 
programs and student and learning support services. (ER 11)

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Faculty, staff, and administrators throughout the College define student learning outcomes 
for all instructional programs, student and learning support services, and administrative 
services.  Student learning outcomes assessment plans are embedded in the program 
review and annual program review process to ensure completion of assessment activities, 
which follow a three-year calendar cycle (I.B2-01 Sample Assessment Report Fall 2020).  
The Assessment Committee, in conjunction with the Teaching and Learning Center (TLC) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1enrZS5OJw9Smqcvdk_FNXs89zG1pryv-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1enrZS5OJw9Smqcvdk_FNXs89zG1pryv-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MCxQFYeif-WEnQ0ptgMGsJr1_tFPxbvN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OeMWGw9U0zgVi7UWCqr9TQKyd8ZgckUM/view?usp=drivesdk
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coordinator, organizes and provides orientation and training for assessment activities and 
the use of CurricUNET for data input. The TLC also hosts workshops and opportunities for 
faculty to discuss assessment outcomes in order to improve their goals to increase student 
success and learning. The TLC serves to “close the loop” on assessments by providing a 
venue for faculty to collaboratively arrive at and implement action plans related to 
assessment findings.  Focused Inquiry Groups (FIGs) (I.B2-02 FIGs: Focused Inquiry Groups 
- Teaching and Learning Center) are used primarily to develop action plans, and the Action 
Plan Projects for Learning Excellence (APPLEs) are used to implement those plans (I.B2-03 
APPLEs: Action Plan Projects for Learning Excellence - Teaching and Learning Center). 

During the 2018-2019 academic year, the College made a concerted effort to ensure that all 
student services and administrative services outcomes were completed.  Service Area 
Outcomes (SAO) for student services and administrative services were completed, 
reviewed and approved by the College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting (I.B2-04 RT 
Minutes Final SAO for Student Services and Instruction 11.18.19).   

Each Certificate and Degree offered at Berkeley City College has Program Learning 
Outcomes (PLOs) and they are also cited in the College’s catalog (I.B2-05 ADT English, I.B2-
06 Certificate Education). PLOs are reviewed by the Curriculum Committee and are in 
CurricUNET. 

The College’s Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs) represent the skills and knowledge 
that students are expected to attain as a result of completing an instructional program at 
the College. ILOs focus on seven capacities: communication, critical thinking, computational 
skills/quantitative reasoning, ethics and personal responsibility, global awareness and 
valuing diversity, information competency, and self-awareness and interpersonal 
skills/teamwork (I.B2-07 ILO BCC Catalog).  Students completing an Associate Degree at 
the College will be able to demonstrate all of the ILOs.  All courses and programs at the 
College are designed to teach some or all of the ILOs.  In addition, students achieve these 
ILOs throughout their experiences at the College through student services and student 
services programs including extra and co-curricular experiences with the student 
government and other student activities.  

The College has a schedule for ILO assessment which is currently being implemented (I.B2-
08 ILO assessment schedule 2019-2023). During spring 2020, the Assessment Committee 
initiated the process for assessing the College’s Computational Skills/Quantitative 
Reasoning ILO. Data were collected from the math department and preliminary analysis 
was conducted, but this was disrupted due to the COVID-19 pandemic (I.B2-09 Assessment 
Committee Minutes 03.03.20). The process of creating appropriate rubrics to assess the 
College’s Self-Awareness and Interpersonal Skills/Teamwork ILO was also initiated in 
spring 2020. A task group within the Assessment Committee was formed, but its meetings 
and work were disrupted due to the mid-semester shelter-in-place orders related to 
COVID-19 (I.B2-10 Assessment Committee Minutes 02.04.20, I.B2-11 Assessment 
Committee Agenda 03.05.20, I.B2-12 ILO meeting email). One finding from this task group 
was the need for a deeper re-examination of this ILO and stronger and more regular college 
wide process of ILO review and updating.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16hF7l-MBd9kLRLZMPaLAnlUdVLkTubcq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16hF7l-MBd9kLRLZMPaLAnlUdVLkTubcq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A0lImJ3TOLTOZRWHzU3IW902oXrnrcsG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A0lImJ3TOLTOZRWHzU3IW902oXrnrcsG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NEzyFlAQQXkQu-_qqqRKPCs5uGx2z3Ls/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NEzyFlAQQXkQu-_qqqRKPCs5uGx2z3Ls/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11Xm2-ou53LMRBkKiFru6fjZE6ndh5N9s/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Y8VR_BBOGeFXSU486hHJlYMZ0kDx9Rs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Y8VR_BBOGeFXSU486hHJlYMZ0kDx9Rs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TSXu6GawyjHmjhU_H07vpOMmJcVajmQ0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rfgcp--lr85ErN3cTgODNnIZ7gufefe3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rfgcp--lr85ErN3cTgODNnIZ7gufefe3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c8tn54KG42780Ww3l9Nr659FnKhANsRC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c8tn54KG42780Ww3l9Nr659FnKhANsRC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yqdNDbKd_YvwSkojuhB7UXqUkPOmtMib/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RGPLZpZRgJ2hAKoM8FGMFxm757yqx2rQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RGPLZpZRgJ2hAKoM8FGMFxm757yqx2rQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XG8tQoi543RjT37gfwf_925YFggPPVY8/view?usp=drivesdk
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Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has established learning outcomes and assessments for all courses and 
programs and for student learning, support services and administrative services.   Learning 
outcomes are assessed within the assessment cycles for instructional programs and 
learning and student support services.  The assessment results have led to evidence-based 
improvements for some programs and services both in instructional programs and student 
services. 

I.B3: The institution establishes institution-set standards for student achievement, 
appropriate to its mission, assesses how well it is achieving them in pursuit of continuous 
improvement and publishes this information. (ER 11) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College establishes institution-set standards for student achievement in the Education 
Master Plan (EMP), appropriate to its mission, in order to assess how well it is achieving 
these goals and outcomes in pursuit of continuous quality improvement.  EMP’s core 
indicators of institutional effectiveness are embodied into the following five goals: 1) 
Strengthen Resilience, 2) Raise College Competence, 3) Enhance Career-Technical 
Education Certificates and Degrees, 4) Increase Transfer and Transfer Degrees, and 5) 
Ensure Institutional Sustainability.  These five goals are directly aligned with the College’s 
Strategic Plans and the core indicators of performance are monitored every two years 
reviewed by the College’s Roundtable for Budgeting and Planning (I.B3-01 RT Minutes 
03.23.20) annually and are reported to ACCJC and to the community through ACCJC Annual 
Reports, which are posted to the College’s Accreditation website (I.B3-02 Accreditation at 
Berkeley City College Webpage). Tables I.B3-1 through I.B3-5 include the 2020 institution 
set-standards for student achievement that was reported to ACCJC. 

Table I.B3- 1: Berkeley City College's ACCJC 2020 Annual Report on Institutional Set Standards 
(Student Achievement) 

Institution Set Standards for Student 
Achievement 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 

List your Institution-Set Standard (floor) for 
successful student course completion rate: 64% 64% 64% 

List your stretch goal (aspirational) for successful 
student course completion rate: 67% 67% 67% 

List the actual successful student course completion 
rate: 66% 66% 68% 

 
  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xZkmknNwxSLomMKM60N95oqnZnRCuk5T/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xZkmknNwxSLomMKM60N95oqnZnRCuk5T/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ktyqwvvvVYx74IPkISKc-hkzXDle9WLn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ktyqwvvvVYx74IPkISKc-hkzXDle9WLn/view?usp=drivesdk
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Table I.B3- 2: Berkeley City College's ACCJC 2020 Annual Report on Institutional Set Standards 
(Certificates) 

Number of Certificates 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 

Institution-Set Standard (floor) for certificates: 344 351 358 

Stretch goal (aspirational) for certificates: 358 418 434 

Actual number or percentage of certificates: 344 409 410 
 
Table I.B3- 3: Berkeley City College's ACCJC 2020 Annual Report on Institutional Set Standards 
(Associated Degrees) 

Associate Degree (AA/AS) 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 

Institution-Set Standard (floor) for degrees: 375 383 391 

Stretch goal (aspirational) for degrees: 372 391 412 

Actual number or percentage of degrees: 414 440 410 
 
Table I.B3- 4: Berkeley City College's ACCJC 2020 Annual Report on Institutional Set Standards 
(Transfer) 

Transfer 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 
Institution-Set Standard (floor) for the students who 
transfer to a 4-year college/university: 420 437 450 

Stretch goal (aspirational) for the students who transfer 
to a 4-year college/university: 424 446 468 

Actual number or percentage of students who transfer 
to a 4-year college/university: 550 529 479 

 
Table I.B3- 5: Berkeley City College's ACCJC 2020 Annual Report on Institutional Set Standards and 
Pass Rate (CTE Programs) 

Employment rates for Career and Technical Education Students* 

Program Examination Institution set standard 2016-2017 Pass Rate 
Accounting 74% 70% 

Animation 67% 63% 

Biotechnology 71% 67% 

Computer Graphics and Digital Imagery 57% 53% 

Computer Programming (CIS) 83% 79% 

Computer Software Development 89% 85% 

Digital Media 63% 59% 

Human Services 90% 86% 

Multimedia Arts 69% 65% 

Website design and development 54% 50% 
*Actual pass rates are only available up to 2016-2017 on the CCCCO’s Strong Workforce Program’s Success site. 
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The College’s Education Master Plan 2016-2021 (I.B3-03 BCC EMP 2016-2021), Strategic 
Plan, 2018-2020 (I.B3-04 BCC Strategic Plan 2018-2020), and Student Equity plan 2019-
2020 (I.B3-05 BCC Student Equity Plan 2019-2020) include institutional set standards for 
student achievement, appropriate to the College’s mission. 

 Assessment of the metrics in all College plans focuses on disproportionately impacted 
student groups and aims to decrease the equity gap.  In spring 2019, a Strategic Planning 
Retreat was held in an effort to align and focus Berkeley City College’s Strategic Goals with 
various institution-set goals cited in various planning documents.  The College’s Education 
Master Plan (EMP) 2016-2021 and Strategic Planning Goals 2018-2020 were mapped to 
the California Community College’s Vision for Success goals, to ensure alignment between 
the State Chancellor’s goals and the College’s local area goals (I.B3-06 RT 2022 Vision BCC 
Goals Crosswalk 05.29.19).  In addition, these goals are also aligned with the Peralta 
Community College Goals set by the Board of Trustees (I.B3-07 RT State PCCD Goals 
05.21.19).  The aligned EMP and Strategic goals are the primary method to measure 
institutional effectiveness on a set of core indicators.  

Assuring agreement and fidelity to the mission and vision of the District and the College as 
it connects to the district in serving the population.   Alignment of goals supports the 
assessment of institution set goals that can be followed clearly between colleges and the 
district.   Each year an annual retreat of the Roundtable for Budgeting and Planning and the 
Integrated Planning Committee (I.B3-08 RT Final PCCD Goals Aligned With Vision For 
Success 05.10.19) gather to engage in the continuous improvement process.  

In addition to establishing, reviewing, assessing, and improving institution-set standards 
for student achievement that are appropriate to the College’s mission, the District and the 
College use aligned goals as a foundation for professional goals.  They are used for 
administrative evaluation goal setting annually to ensure expected professional 
performance goals are aimed to achieve institution set standards (I.B3-09 Management 
Performance Evaluations-Procedure & Timeline 08.18.20).  

The College has also used student outcome data from the previous California Community 
College Chancellor’s Office Student Success Scorecard, Datamart, Cal-Pass Plus’s 
LaunchBoard, and the Peralta Community College District’s BI Tool to assess continuous 
improvement on institutional set goals.  Specific performance indicators from the EMP and 
College Strategic Goals relied on all these data sources but most relied on student outcomes 
reported in Student Success Scorecard which can be reviewed publicly on the College’s 
website (I.B3-10 Scored Card on Home - Berkeley City College). Institution-set standards in 
the College’s Education Master Plan and College Strategic Goals are regularly reviewed in 
relevant participatory governance committees, including College Roundtable for Planning 
and Budgeting and Integrated Planning Committee, where feedback on the metrics are 
analyzed and action plans for improvement are incorporated into the subsequent year’s 
revised Strategic Goal indicators and related activities and impact sections to achieve the 
College’s mission.    

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1941vTW51ovA7X_3uImAkTmeauAq7mysZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rv6BpDh0io108Rg7a6WPKCBkVu1el6JP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e9yHtZwyNCZVRqTPk9yD7-F8r0W0R6ZZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VFVIrZOlSYW1SmZ0XgYkSDgcZTskySs9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VFVIrZOlSYW1SmZ0XgYkSDgcZTskySs9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZynS-s6_QKKyz7tZLx4VDMDpCCn52S_Q/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZynS-s6_QKKyz7tZLx4VDMDpCCn52S_Q/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gxPQzRMuxzcxcODvB7tfw8joSp4d4uFh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gxPQzRMuxzcxcODvB7tfw8joSp4d4uFh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BOBpEcMkEI-HRuxMXWUM4tpkNJA-RRJ_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BOBpEcMkEI-HRuxMXWUM4tpkNJA-RRJ_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lcCgwZfaHIp1L63V6-FAWV9zlQ1xE9TF/view?usp=drivesdk
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Major campus initiatives that represent opportunities and mechanisms for improvement of 
institution-set standards such as learning communities in the College’s Society of Scholars, 
AB705 implementation in Mathematics, English, and English for Speakers of Other 
Languages (ESOL), and Guided Pathways, intentionally connect their goals with the 
College’s mission and strategic goals (I.B3-11 Society of Scholars - Society of Scholars 
webpage, I.B3-12 Learning Communities APU 2019).  Each initiative takes a role in 
assessing and achieving institution-set standards. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College’s annual planning and evaluation processes establish institution-set standards 
for student achievement, appropriate to its mission, assesses how well it is achieving these 
goals in pursuit of continuous improvement, and communicates this information via its 
planning and evaluation website and through its participatory governance groups and 
committees. 

I.B4: The institution uses assessment data and organizes its institutional processes to 
support student learning and student achievement.

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College assesses student learning and achievement at the course, program, service, and 
institutional levels. The three-year cycle of course and program level learning outcome 
assessment allows each program, service area, and administrative unit to develop an 
assessment calendar to ensure full completion by the end of the cycle.  CurricUNET is the 
assessment data tracking system that allows for curriculum updates and assessment data 
entries and summary reports (I.B4-01 CurricUNET Screen Shot). The College’s Assessment 
Committee is the primary body charged with overseeing and providing support for 
assessment, including but not limited to providing guidelines, developing rubrics, and 
monitoring assessment activities. 

The purpose of the Assessment Committee is to ensure continuous improvement in all 
courses and programs (including instructional programs and student services) throughout 
the College, informed by quantitative and qualitative evidence and broad participation in 
analysis of evidence, in order to support the College’s mission (I.B4-02 Assessment 
Committee charge, Participatory Governance Handbook). The Committee meets monthly 
and it is coordinated by a Faculty Coordinator with a liaison from each instructional and 
student services department, appointed by department chairs.  The Student Learning 
Outcomes Specialist assists the committee by preparing data, reporting on assessment 
progress, and supporting training on CurricUNET.    

The Teaching and Learning Center (TLC), also coordinated by faculty, works with the 
Assessment Committee in providing necessary professional development activities for 
faculty to develop innovative plans for improvement.  FIGs, APPLEs, and Peer Observation 
Pools (POPs) are concrete mechanisms where faculty can explore strategies for improving 
student outcomes, receive support, exchange ideas, and collaborate across campus and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f-7tuOxBfWJXZC_iEA_6SuuxRdgMrOzQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f-7tuOxBfWJXZC_iEA_6SuuxRdgMrOzQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12EBvkRNRyI5LmomsYt6u3HOvf5wARNVW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GMrGac7KFn4VfSzSdPr-QI6iWXha4fJT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X3Z8Byg_yQNlqGU52RXbKKqesyBg3aXY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X3Z8Byg_yQNlqGU52RXbKKqesyBg3aXY/view?usp=drivesdk
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disciplines to make innovative improvements for student learning and achievement (I.B4-
03 TLC Collaborative Projects - Teaching and Learning Center). 

The College recognizes that the integration and effective use of SLO assessment data 
beyond the course and department levels needs improvement.  The Assessment Committee 
conducted an assessment survey in May 2020 (I.B4-04 BCC Assessment Survey), aiming to 
identify specific challenges that the College community may be experiencing with 
assessment (I.B4-05 Assessment Committee Minutes 05.05.20). The College community 
went into shelter-in-place beginning in March 2020, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, and 
transitioned all courses to remote instruction for spring, summer, and fall 2020. This 
necessitated efforts to ensure continuity in instruction and student services and provide 
support to faculty for necessary training in online education.  Consequently, the College lost 
momentum to maintain an established schedule for assessment. However, despite the 
disruptions, the College continued to identify, discuss, and make progress on the 
recommended changes to be made for its assessment process through discussions with the 
Academic Senate, Institutional Planning Committee (IPC), Department Chairs, Curriculum 
Committee, and College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting. 

The Assessment Committee received 39 responses to the May 2020 online survey on 
barriers to SLO assessment completion. According to faculty responses, the most common 
barriers to SLO assessment completion related to lack of knowledge in updating SLOs; how 
to assess SLOs within the College’s Learning Management System, Canvas; creating action 
plans following assessment; and data entry in CurricUNET (I.B4-06 BCC Assessment Survey 
Results). These identified barriers indicate a need for more training on steps in the 
assessment process and how to utilize platforms such as Canvas and CurricUNET.  The 
Assessment Committee and the discipline liaisons reviewed and discussed the survey 
results and took a proactive approach to supporting the department and discipline faculty 
(I.B4-07 Completing SLO Assessment Strategies).  

Examples of the use of data in support of student learning and student achievement 
includes successful implementation of Assembly Bill 705 (AB 705) (I.B4-08 Math, English 
and ESOL Guided Self Placement). English, math, and English for Speakers of Other 
Languages (ESOL) faculty and counseling faculty made use of completion data to drive 
assessment and placement changes that led to early adoption of Multiple Measure 
Assessment and Placement (MMAP) and curricular changes that led to the creation of 
support courses (I.B4-09 Student Success Scorecard 2018).  

In organizing other institutional processes to support student learning and achievement, 
the College utilized enrollment data to address the issue of a large number of students 
“swirling” among the four colleges within the District.  Vice Presidents of Instruction and 
Academic Senate Presidents from the four colleges met on a regular basis starting in spring 
2019 (I.B4-10 Swirl By Campus) to review data on student enrollment patterns and engage 
in discussions to identify specific action plans.  The swirl is caused in large part by the close 
proximity of all four colleges within the district. The College, along with three sister 
colleges in the district, developed a comprehensive block schedule (I.B4-11 Peralta Block 
Schedule Template) where all colleges have the same start and ending times for various 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HP7YXUctsmlcaK0G-Y2gSJGDPYtqEwyt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HP7YXUctsmlcaK0G-Y2gSJGDPYtqEwyt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1349bvKa6aih5STZ6GBe_Kx4f_Ys8gEJK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aLFrp9EehpZ9f3Kq_Cl5CUoPqYMFr_Z9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18bhT0p95RLD0r3QVSopOLDP9qzwQxZzg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18bhT0p95RLD0r3QVSopOLDP9qzwQxZzg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IzuzvV0MaV2x8gMj_TDwwflKLVZvj40D/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cHH5yMVb1cHmShxedF32ZCwR95WfxArC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cHH5yMVb1cHmShxedF32ZCwR95WfxArC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s8OlHi2ccY5sebf9Eu1fwPxMSATrJuGj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19LBIsd7RTelFF7-DSbLllAd4iizkNhFx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ow_VZOpS3KlLOj734vvKu9Ejigk1fJUb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ow_VZOpS3KlLOj734vvKu9Ejigk1fJUb/view?usp=drivesdk
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units of courses.  Block schedule implementation occurred during the fall 2020 semester, 
and the College is currently waiting for data on student enrollment patterns.  Due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, however, fall 2020 courses were drastically changed to an online 
modality.  However, fully online courses offered synchronously adhered to the block 
schedule framework.  Despite these disruptions, in fall 2020, the College achieved 97% of 
the FTES target goal. 

Furthermore, in order to plan schedules that support student course taking and 
completion, the College developed Enrollment Management Dashboards using Microsoft’s 
Power BI and PeopleSoft’s BI Tool, which include data that can be queried or filtered by 
terms, dating back 3 to 20 years.   One commonly used enrollment management dashboard 
is the Targets Summary Report (see Figure I.B4-1) which includes full-time equivalent 
student apportionment (FTES), faculty teaching load (FTEF), efficiency (WSCH/FTEF), 
FTES target to the goal and courses offered and scheduled times and dates at four colleges 
within the district. 

Figure I.B4- 1: Screenshot of Enrollment Management Dashboard 

 

The College’s Career Education (CE) Programs rely heavily on data, including external data 
from industry, the California State Chancellor’s Office, the Bay Area Community College 
Consortium (BACCC), and labor market information from the Centers of Excellence to 
monitor employability of the particular industry, required industry skills, living wages, and 
partnership opportunities available to align the College’s CE programs and make necessary 
changes. This supports students to be able to obtain living wage jobs in an industry related 
to their program of study at the College (I.B4-12 CE Program and Wage Outcome).  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NKgs6cp9zmM7SepMmhsCDU3nKOdSAzDh/view?usp=drivesdk
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Analysis and Evaluation 

The College supports the use of data through departments, committees, and offices which 
produce and provide quantitative and qualitative data and provide assistance and training 
in the interpretation of data.  The College utilizes student outcome and assessment data in 
college wide and program level planning to support student learning and achievement. 

Institutional Effectiveness 

I.B5: The institution assesses accomplishment of its mission through program review and 
evaluation of goals and objectives, student learning outcomes, and student achievement. 
Quantitative and qualitative data are disaggregated for analysis by program type and mode 
of delivery. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Through the three-year cycle of Comprehensive Program Review (CPR) and Annual 
Program Updates (APUs) (I.B5-01 CPR and APU Snapshots), each instructional, student 
services, and administrative service unit shows how goals and resource allocation requests 
are aligned with the College’s mission, strategic goals, and institutional data related to 
student learning and achievement.   

Up to the 2019-2020 academic year, the District’s Academic Affairs Office provided tools 
for completing CPR and APU to the four Colleges in the district. Beginning in the 2020-2021 
academic year, a decision was made that each College would develop its own CPR and APU 
template to better align questions and the report format to each College’s mission, strategic 
priorities, and goals.  Berkeley City College developed its APU template for 2020-2021 
(I.B5-02 APU 2020-2021 Template) which includes review of various data regarding 
student learning and achievement, equity, and student learning outcomes. 

Questions in the CPR and APU are intentionally generated to ensure that the department or 
program mission is in alignment with the College’s mission, strategic goals and objectives, 
student learning outcomes and action plans for improvement. Data provided by the 
District’s Office of Institutional Research includes student achievement disaggregated for 
analysis by program type. 

Before the beginning of each fall semester, the College’s Program Review timeline (I.B5-03 
19-20 Program Review (and APU) Timeline) is shared with the College community by the 
Office of Vice President of Instruction in consultation with the Institutional Planning 
Committee (IPC), the Department Chairs Council, and the College Roundtable for Planning 
and Budgeting.  The timeline is developed based on the College’s budget and planning 
timeline for the subsequent year (I.B5-04 2020-21 Budget Development Calendar Board 
Approved 01.21.20).  

The IPC ensures the quality and accuracy of the Program Review information once 
submitted by the department, programs, and services from instructional, student services, 
and administrative services areas.   The IPC utilizes an established rubric (I.B5-05 2019-20 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LNN9FOw9ZfufnVxE3OuuCpA0ZicZQnKs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bwcWuaY2MWfSSuTvek7USjwWKeCKi8_0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FpG36GUAWrR_nju1pYrH9pVz2pziKctd/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FpG36GUAWrR_nju1pYrH9pVz2pziKctd/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MD1SDi4_80-vHfkY0dhwX53_e2z-Fkmk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MD1SDi4_80-vHfkY0dhwX53_e2z-Fkmk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ln72Y-56B8lILk13-RhocB3hjpvqjBG4/view?usp=drivesdk
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IPC rubric) that enables quality assessment of the accomplishment of the College mission, 
evaluation of strategic goals and objectives, student learning outcomes, and student 
achievement along with improvement action plans.   

College level student achievement data that are part of the CPR and APU are disaggregated 
and evaluated through the institution-set indicators in the strategic goals as well as 
assessment of institutional planning initiatives such as the Student Equity Plan (I.B5-06 
BCC Student Equity Plan 2019-2020) and the Integrated Strategic Enrollment Management 
Plan (I.B5-07 ISEMP 2018-2021).  Data disaggregated by program type, course type, 
degree/certificate completion, enrollment trends, ethnicity, gender, and age are distributed 
to all faculty by the College’s researcher through the instructional program review process 
(I.B5-08 PR Success and Retention Data Dashboard). Course success and other student 
achievement data are disaggregated by each department and are accessible on the Peralta 
Power BI dashboard (I.B5-09 Power BI DE data).  

The College conducts qualitative surveys to assess student learning and achievement such 
as the Community College Survey on Student Engagement (CCSSE) and the Berkeley City 
College New Student Survey (I.B5-10 CCSSE 2017).  The College completed administration 
of the CCSSE in spring 2017.  Based on the students’ responses, the College fared better 
than similar colleges on benchmarks associated with 1) Active and Collaborative Learning; 
2) Academic Challenge; 3) Student Effort; and 4) Support for Learners (see Figure I.B5-1).  
Overall, 88% rated their educational experience as either “good” or “excellent” (see Figure 
I.B5-2), with 96% rating that they would recommend the College to a friend or family 
member.  A follow up administration of the CCSSE was planned for the spring of 2020 but it 
was postponed until spring 2021 due to the COVID-19 pandemic.   

Figure I.B5- 1: Highlights from Berkeley City College’s 2017 CCSSE Findings Compared to a Cohort 
of Similar Colleges 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ln72Y-56B8lILk13-RhocB3hjpvqjBG4/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YI96SmHm6N8-1JGMLyrtWMRRb1A-H8LY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YI96SmHm6N8-1JGMLyrtWMRRb1A-H8LY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PYax7jPkcxTBVijfAtcQanJFBjE0Mn9w/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mr-DA7G1lDM-624QpxPWsKkf9Nuh3Ih3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cq2Go2qmXawKzRnv7dSS7O8OYUbhKdwE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ll_7eVk1aWlsQCE9rXeXeytuguDhhozM/view?usp=drivesdk
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Figure I.B5- 2: Berkeley City College’s 2017 CCSSE Findings on Students' Overall Educational 
Experience 

 

The Berkeley City College New Student Survey was conducted in fall 2019.  With 265 
responses out of 1,142 new students (or 23%), the survey produced very informative 
findings that will guide College practices going forward.  As enrollment has declined 
statewide and apportionments reduced, this survey will help to prioritize services to new 
students.  For example, with 90% of respondents reporting that the College’s registration 
experience was easy or very easy, resources can be moved to improving the online student 
orientation, which only 50% of students completed before they started classes. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College assesses accomplishment of its mission through program review and 
evaluation of goals and objectives, student learning outcomes, and student achievement.  
Quantitative and qualitative data appropriate to the program or service area are 
disaggregated for analysis by program type and mode of delivery.  The College continues to 
make continuous improvements to its program review process in support of student 
learning and achievement.  

I.B6: The institution disaggregates and analyzes learning outcomes and achievement for 
subpopulations of students.  When the institution identifies performance gaps, it 
implements strategies, which may include allocation or reallocation of human, fiscal and 
other resources, to mitigate those gaps and evaluates the efficacy of those strategies. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College develops a Student Equity Plan (I.B6-01 BCC Student Equity Plan 2019-2020, 
2021-2022) which is updated every three years.  The Student Equity Plan disaggregates 
and analyzes learning outcomes and achievement for subpopulations of students.  
Performance gaps are identified, and strategies and activities are implemented to address 
disproportionate outcomes. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AvX95io3g4dMR9xPrs3daYaJe-PYh8wV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AvX95io3g4dMR9xPrs3daYaJe-PYh8wV/view?usp=drivesdk
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During the 2019-2020 academic year, the College realigned its organizational structure to 
include an Associate Dean of Educational Success (I.B6-02 Associate Dean of Educational 
Success JD) under the Vice President of Student Services along with a Student Equity and 
Achievement Coordinator (I.B6-03 Coordinator Student Equity and Achievement JD). While 
the Student Equity Plan is maintained by the Student Services Council, the Associate Dean 
and Coordinator’s positions were established to ensure that the College focuses on its 
primary goals, as articulated in the Strategic Plan, of decreasing equity and performance 
gaps at its core. 

The College disaggregates student achievement at the institutional and program levels and 
for various subpopulation of students. College wide Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), 
that appear in the Comprehensive Program Review (CPR) and Annual Program Update 
(APU) such as overall course success rates, degree or certificate completion rates, transfer 
rates, transfer Math and English, and unit attainment rates are disaggregated by the 
following student characteristics: race and ethnicity, gender, disability status, first 
generation status, foster youth status, low-income status, veteran status, undocumented 
status, and LGBTQ status. 

Figure I.B6- 1: Equity Dashboard 

When the College identifies performance gaps, it implements strategies and allocates 
resources, where possible, to close the gaps. Based on the research included in the Student 
Equity Plan 2019-2020 to 2021-2022, the following subgroups experienced 
disproportionate impacts: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HWbyA002sZmva8eEGUsnInQqnzVPyZ_D/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HWbyA002sZmva8eEGUsnInQqnzVPyZ_D/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16-xfysMkQn1w7rAYkNmCSYTjdUvBXukU/view?usp=drivesdk
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Access – Enrollment: 

● Black/African American, Female  
● American Indian/Alaskan Native, Female 
● Asian, Male 
● Foster Youth, Female 
● Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander, Male 

Retention: 

● Disabled, male 
● Economically disadvantaged, Female 
● White, Female 
● Black /African American, Female 
● Other race, Female 

Transfer to a Four-Year University: 

● Disabled, Male 
● Other race, Female 
● Black/African American, Male 
● Other race, Male 
● LGBTQ, Male 
● Foster Youth, Female 
● Filipino, Male 

Completion of Transfer Level English and Math 

● White, Female 
● Black/African American, Male 

Disaggregated data are initially reviewed and discussed by the Student Services Council 
and they are shared with the Academic Senate, Institutional Planning Committee (IPC), the 
Department Chairs Council, and College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting.  Follow-up 
strategies have been implemented to mitigate student equity gaps for relevant 
subpopulations. 

The following programs are some examples of strategies that support elimination of equity 
and achievement gaps for subpopulations of students. Society of Scholars is a premier 
diverse, student-centered program dedicated to academic excellence, collaboration, 
innovation, and transformation. The College’s Society of Scholars support the college 
mission by fostering collaboration with faculty to promote student success and 
empowering students both in and outside of the classroom. Society of Scholars offers 
essential support for students to ensure a smooth transition to college. Below are unique 
Society of Scholars programs that are aimed at decreasing the educational achievement gap 
(I.B6-04 Society of Scholars - Society of Scholars webpage): 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wtZnvbs2FWggiJ14Ik5rPMT95ox6tPAl/view?usp=drivesdk
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• UMOJA Scholars 

This program is dedicated to enhancing the cultural and educational experiences of 
Black/African American students and other students who are interested in such a 
focus and values.  Students complete integrated courses in African American 
Studies, English and Math, with the goals of learning from the African American 
Diaspora and transferring to a four-year institution including Historically Black 
Colleges and Universities (HBCU). 

• IGNITE Scholars 

This program is focused on students who are first generation college students of 
diverse backgrounds.  Students are mentored by instructors and graduates and aim 
to complete required transfer courses in two years to transfer to a four-year 
institution. 

• PUENTE Scholars 

This Puente Project is a transfer student program designed to increase the number 
of educationally underrepresented students. Puente means “bridge” in Spanish. As 
the name suggests, this program helps students build bridges to higher education. 

The College’s Enrollment Management Task Force (I.B6-05 Charge of Enrollment 
Management Task Force - 2019 12.18.19) strives to ensure equitable educational access for 
students, particularly for the subpopulations of students described above.  In addition, this 
fully integrated and cross-campus task force reviews, refines, and revises as needed the 
enrollment management activities (access, retention, success, and completion of programs) 
delineated in the Berkeley City College Integrated Strategic Enrollment Management Plan 
(ISEMP) (I.B6-06 ISEMP 2018-2021). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College disaggregates and analyzes learning outcomes and achievement for 
subpopulations of students in accordance with the Student Equity Plan.  When 
performance gaps are identified, the College implements strategies, reflects on the current 
strategies utilized, and makes necessary revisions and creates innovative solutions to 
ensure student success.  The College continuously evaluates and improves on 
organizational structure, fiscal and other resources in order to address achievement gaps. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wQTm1bbdO5hHV5T6MY8TAJrZ2yI1OTzL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wQTm1bbdO5hHV5T6MY8TAJrZ2yI1OTzL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JYyTzIFQhN_4teXDU9tKsLxHTifyPpjU/view?usp=drivesdk
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I.B7: The institution regularly evaluates its policies and practices across all areas of the 
institution, including instructional programs, student and learning support services, 
resource management, and governance processes to assure their effectiveness in supporting 
academic quality and accomplishment of mission. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College regularly evaluates its policies and practices across all areas of the institution 
and assures the effectiveness of its governance processes to assure the accomplishment of 
the College’s mission. The Participatory Governance Handbook (I.B7-01 Participatory 
Governance Handbook - 2019) clearly outlines the College’s governance structure and each 
body’s charge.  The College’s Participatory Governance Handbook was updated during the 
2019-2020 academic year and an evaluation process was implemented in spring 2020 to 
reflect on governance and decision-making processes (I.B7-02 RT Agenda 03.09.20).   

The College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting (I.B7-03 Roundtable for Planning and 
budgeting charge) is the central deliberative collegial consultative body that assesses and 
improves the effectiveness of the College’s Participatory Governance structure.  Roundtable 
creates, reviews, and revises governance committees and receives and reviews college 
procedural recommendations. It adopts and revises college procedures. 

The College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting instituted a formal evaluation process 
for the College’s Participatory Governance groups to be conducted at the end of each year 
(I.B7-04 Participatory Governance Surveys Roundtable Agenda). Spring 2020 marked its 
first evaluation that was conducted on April 29 through May 14, 2020 and survey results 
were to be compiled and discussed in early fall 2020 (I.B7-05 Shared Governance Survey-
2020).  This process was delayed due to the COVID-19 pandemic, where the College 
community was required to shelter-in-place beginning on March 16, 2020, converting all 
courses for spring and summer 2020 to online modality, and supporting faculty, staff, and 
students with various resource needs to address this situation. 

The College also participates in review of the Peralta Community College District Board 
Policies (BPs) and Administrative Procedures (APs) (I.B7-06 Peralta Policies & 
Procedures).  The District maintains BPs and APs, tracks which policies or procedures are 
under review, and works with appropriate governance groups for review and input.  The 
typical process is as follows: Initially, all updated and new BPs and APs are referred to the 
Chancellor and Peralta Federation of Teachers President for first review. Next to review is 
the Chancellor's Cabinet. All BPs and APs related to Academic Affairs (Chapter 4) are 
reviewed by the District Academic Senate for review and action; occasionally the College’s 
Academic Senate President may request a review by the College’s Academic Senate. 
Occasionally, if a BP or AP addresses technology issues, it may be reviewed by the District 
Technology Committee. The draft of a new or revised Board Policy or Administrative 
Procedure is then reviewed by the District Planning and Budgeting Council and the 
Participatory Governance Council. BPs are then referred to the Board for first and second 
readings, while APs are reviewed and signed off by the Chancellor. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qnAf0dWUZOSAM8XiIy8OFQ5Kibty0fnT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qnAf0dWUZOSAM8XiIy8OFQ5Kibty0fnT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ywceFIv9Ju6_XH11xQfJDnFY-1qFBzpO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jZyyg2vDcnalvCO9EhbsL4fos6P9i-5U/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jZyyg2vDcnalvCO9EhbsL4fos6P9i-5U/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XW6ul9cH5SIUotmqWorLYa0nLQcRD_xE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dzqLTz-qcczvKfnQQsYbvU6IG8S2xDRS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dzqLTz-qcczvKfnQQsYbvU6IG8S2xDRS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EpGWuH80uGmZnKwzOPXEaxbNR-2h1R3r/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EpGWuH80uGmZnKwzOPXEaxbNR-2h1R3r/view?usp=drivesdk
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As described in Standard I.B1, the College engages in continuous self-reflection and 
improvement through its program review process and student learning outcomes 
assessment.  The program review process serves as a means for instructional programs 
and student services areas to reflect on an annual basis regarding their student learning 
and achievement data and develop plans for improvement which are in alignment with the 
College’s Strategic Goals. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College evaluates its policies and practices through the College Roundtable for 
Planning and Budgeting as well as the program review process to determine whether it is 
supporting student success in alignment with the College mission and strategic plan.  The 
College formally instituted a participatory governance evaluation process to ensure that a 
continuous improvement process is in place for the college’s governance and decision-
making bodies.  

I.B8: The institution broadly communicates the results of all of its assessment and 
evaluation activities so that the institution has a shared understanding of its strengths and 
weaknesses and sets appropriate priorities. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College broadly communicates the results of assessment and evaluation activities to 
faculty, staff, students and administrators through participatory governance committees 
such as College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting, Integrated Planning Committee 
(IPC), Academic Senate, Classified Senate, and Associated Students of Berkeley City College.   

Open Forums and Town Hall meetings are held by the College President throughout the 
year, and twice a semester, College wide Flex Day (I.B8-01 Fall 2019 August Flex Day 
Schedule) includes College wide communication regarding assessment and evaluation 
activities.   

The College president also publishes an electronic newsletter, “The Messenger” (I.B8-02 
the Messenger Berkeley City College Newsletter) twice a month to inform the college 
community regarding its assessment and evaluation activities.  In addition, Governance 
Board meetings, which meet twice monthly, include college updates where the College 
President shares and communicates highlights of the activities and engagements the 
College has at that time (I.B8-03 Board Agenda 07.28.20).  

College data such as Key Performance Indicators (I.B8-04 KPIS BCCMP 5 Year Update 
Adopted April 2016), and analyses of data and goals such as the College’s Strategic Plan 
(I.B8-05 BCC Strategic Plan 2018-2020) and Student Equity Plan (I.B8-06 BCC Student 
Equity Plan 2019-2020) are published and disseminated widely both on the college 
website and within various committees and constituency groups.   

With regard to the College’s Career Education programs, the College published a “View 
Book” (I.B8-07 Discover Your Future with BCC CE! - Career Education webpage) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eqQZJXq0wcHtMIip1d8cxZCQrwIHs2mJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eqQZJXq0wcHtMIip1d8cxZCQrwIHs2mJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jfiSktyKNiXh7m_U9jgLoV9BEFbHkaDD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jfiSktyKNiXh7m_U9jgLoV9BEFbHkaDD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lvZbnvJ_Y8Kmuv1oaE4_T1I59TrcFwWB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10vqe5TBGu1i5EoHJz5Mjd7eiWIhHLM6z/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10vqe5TBGu1i5EoHJz5Mjd7eiWIhHLM6z/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yhR9svxozWwd7hMXhXeLp5mSSVcoFXp3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FvvAFyU8cDUMnbyrOaMPnDZmlPjw4YKG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FvvAFyU8cDUMnbyrOaMPnDZmlPjw4YKG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DPnBtZ6bAiFyPOBbRRwhUoTDU1K3bj5O/view?usp=drivesdk
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highlighting academic programs along with job viability, salary information, and student 
testimonials that affirm the high quality and supportive educational experiences that 
students can have at Berkeley City College. 

Preparation for the Institutional Self-Evaluation Report (ISER) also afforded the College 
opportunities to reflect and assess the current status of the College, strengths and 
weaknesses, and led the community to recommit to the continuous improvement process. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College broadly communicates the results of its assessment and evaluation activities.  
This ensures that all members of the institution have the opportunity to develop a common 
understanding of the institution’s strengths and weaknesses.  The College actively 
evaluates and implements improvement efforts and progress towards institutional goals.   

I.B9: The institution engages in continuous, broad based, systematic evaluation and 
planning.  The institution integrates program review, planning, and resource allocation into 
a comprehensive process that leads to accomplishment of its mission and improvement of 
institutional effectiveness and academic quality. Institutional planning addresses short- and 
long-range needs for educational programs and services and for human, physical, 
technology, and financial resources. (ER 19) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College’s mission drives the College’s strategic goals and priorities, which are 
embedded throughout all college planning processes and documents.  All college planning 
is focused to achieve the college’s strategic plan objectives, which are reflected in the 
Education Master Plan (I.B9-01 BCC EMP 2016-2021), Strategic Plan (I.B9-02 BCC Strategic 
Plan 2018-2020), Student Equity Plan (I.B9-03 BCC Student Equity Plan 2019-2020), 
program review cycle, student learning outcomes assessment and budget and resource 
allocation.  Each program and service area performs a comprehensive self-evaluation of its 
effectiveness every three years as part of the Comprehensive Program Review process and 
Annual Program Update processes.  In addition, the College’s strategic goals are aligned 
with the District’s strategic goals that are mapped to the California Community College 
Vision for Success goals (I.B9-04 PCCD Goals Aligned With Vision For Success).  

Long-term planning to achieve the College’s mission is driven by the College’s Education 
Master Plan (EMP) (I.B9-05 BCC EMP 2016-2021). This plan addresses the long-range 
needs for educational programs and services, including human, physical, technology, and 
fiscal resources.  The EMP describes the current programs and services of the College, the 
growth of these programs, and services needed to serve expected population and 
programmatic growth through 2021. The Facilities Master Plan (I.B9-06 BCC Facilities 
Master Plan), which was revised in fall 2019, describes the construction of an additional 
six-floor campus building at 2118 Milvia Street, Berkeley, California.   

The College’s Comprehensive Program Review cycle is three years for comprehensive 
review, with annual program updates (I.B9-07 Peralta Program Review Timeline). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nnUtuL9H0sYOqTIiU1cRWukNARaRKZeI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/195ke_AkPdiHeqxDQXcUWf0Nv-MuRZxmD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/195ke_AkPdiHeqxDQXcUWf0Nv-MuRZxmD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K6dI5Ca19uCjNB5eUQmU2wgTQ-DOnjcL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uFkPTHxLzpeAmrdGeb6iyylBqwPGfrzU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtZKPbcGN-7p7GsUrfVTtxMXxTCariEm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K0nUQDU_zEGVwxbJjg_7WH8A5nFhmLYW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K0nUQDU_zEGVwxbJjg_7WH8A5nFhmLYW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uJ8a5glF7aFDaZIdfO01IKWEKN3sRwn-/view?usp=drivesdk
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Resource requests (faculty positions, classified positions, technology, professional 
development, and facilities requests) are linked to department-level goals and submitted 
through the PR process.  These requests are prioritized by using resource allocation rubrics 
(I.B9-08 BCC Faculty Prioritization Rubric) that are linked with the College’s strategic goals.  

For the 2020-2021 Annual Program Update (APU) and resource allocation process, a newly 
formed resource allocation sub-committee consisting of members from the Integrated 
Planning Committee and College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting, will receive 
departments, programs, and services’ prioritized resource requests and make 
recommendation for resource allocation.  Once identified, resource recommendations will 
go to the College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting and then to the College President 
(I.B9-09 BCC Faculty Prioritization Rubric, I.B9-10 Roundtable Minutes 09.14.20). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College integrates its strategic planning, outcomes assessment, program review and 
resource allocation process to advance the mission of the College.  The College engages in 
continuous, broad-based, systematic evaluation and planning.  The College is focused on 
improvement of institutional effectiveness and academic quality.  As shown in planning 
documents and the program review process, the College addresses short- and long-term 
needs for educational programs and services. 

 

Conclusions on Standard I.B Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness  

The College engages in sustained, substantive, and collegial dialog about student outcomes, 
student equity, academic quality, institutional effectiveness, and continuous improvement 
of student learning and achievement. Data-driven processes, including program review and 
regular surveying by participatory governance groups, provide opportunities to evaluate 
student learning and student achievement and engage in continuous improvement. The 
College assesses the accomplishment of its mission through program review and evaluation 
of institutional goals and student achievement. 

Evidence List  

Evidence No. Evidence Name 
I.B1-01 Participatory Governance Handbook - 2019  
I.B1-02 Assessment Committee Participatory Governance Manual-2019  
I.B1-03 CurricUNET Global Studies AA-T 
I.B1-04 2019-2020 Program Review APU Timeline 08.19.19 
I.B1-05 Online Program Review 2019 
I.B1-06 Online APU 2019  
I.B1-07 Program Review Validation Form-Student Services  
I.B1-08 Program Review Validation Form-Anthro 
I.B1-09 TLC Charge Participatory Governance Handbook - 2019  
I.B1-10 News from the TLC 
I.B1-11 BCC Student Equity Plan 2019-2020  
I.B1-12 BCC Curriculum Review Process 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a-TJMngZicJGUwAGDTURq54kQebtT3Nv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B5IwIofLjyveGpaLf4LC8OKEi3s7wYoH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13pqveHXx69f7chjDNhWDEsdiPwLUm2D9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n2OuqpCs2NPOu5BzU_JgYicU5ylsp0cF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c26IwfINUOBZzOFWlEea9jChO12JtwQZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C4TZosvK1EBdFZmPEPWiEJ2Sy4tRRL04/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ExXDHJ0PfcZ5LTHCNoWepGE_3kme9Ftk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14ruDztJWbD56RgiznQ9Hw49j9-Ok22l-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ikoVrGuFFGoyYaNmFZ9MouIlDQH_gkuO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rE1fJNbAWEbr21LgdCmBhbfvMCnKJ4vw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-0Eo5AhrXude-9XJ695vgTbtiItWs61b/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11R5eYxwQOquv_-MXQil9bOLrhQ4-yi-F/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tJQIdXhmxPTDa8tce-EKKL27gc9VKiax/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13qEiOYmjI0SMaVdrhQKCb6lUve2Toynp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1enrZS5OJw9Smqcvdk_FNXs89zG1pryv-/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence No. Evidence Name 
I.B1-13 Institutional Planning website 
I.B2-01 Sample Assessment Report Fall 2020  
I.B2-02 FIGs: Focused Inquiry Groups - Teaching and Learning Center  
I.B2-03 APPLEs: Action Plan Projects for Learning Excellence - Teaching and Learning Center 
I.B2-04 RT Minutes Final SAO for Student Services and Instruction 11.18.19 
I.B2-05 ADT English 
I.B2-06 Certificate Education 
I.B2-07 ILO BCC Catalog  
I.B2-08 ILO assessment schedule 2019-2023 
I.B2-09 Assessment Committee Minutes 03.03.20 
I.B2-10 Assessment Committee Minutes 02.04.20 
I.B2-11 Assessment Committee Agenda 03.05.20 
I.B2-12 ILO meeting email  
I.B3-01 RT Minutes 03.23.20 
I.B3-02 Accreditation at Berkeley City College Webpage 
I.B3-03 BCC EMP 2016-2021 
I.B3-04 BCC Strategic Plan 2018-2020 
I.B3-05 BCC Student Equity Plan 2019-2020  
I.B3-06 RT 2022 Vision BCC Goals Crosswalk 05.29.19 
I.B3-07 RT State PCCD Goals 05.21.19 
I.B3-08 RT Final PCCD Goals Aligned With Vision For Success 05.10.19 
I.B3-09 Management Performance Evaluations-Procedure & Timeline 08.18.20 
I.B3-10 Scored Card on Home - Berkeley City College 
I.B3-11 Society of Scholars - Society of Scholars webpage 
I.B3-12 Learning Communities APU 2019 
I.B4-01 CurricUNET Meta 
I.B4-02 Assessment Committee charge, Participatory governance handbook 
I.B4-03 TLC Collaborative Projects - Teaching and Learning Center 
I.B4-04 BCC Assessment Survey  
I.B4-05 Assessment Committee Minutes 05.05.20 
I.B4-06 BCC Assessment Survey Results 
I.B4-07 Completing SLO assessment strategies 
I.B4-08 Math, English and ESOL Guided Self Placement  
I.B4-09 Student Success Scorecard 2018 
I.B4-10 Swirl By Campus  
I.B4-11 Peralta Block Schedule Template 
I.B4-12 CE Program and Wage Outcome  
I.B5-01 CPR and APU Snapshots 
I.B5-02 APU 2020-2021 Template  
I.B5-03 19-20 Program Review (and APU) Timeline 
I.B5-04 2020-21 Budget Development Calendar Board Approved 01.21.20  
I.B5-05 2019-20 IPC rubric  
I.B5-06 BCC Student Equity Plan 2019-2020  
I.B5-07 ISEMP 2018-2021 
I.B5-08 PR Success and Retention Data Dashboard 
I.B5-09 Power BI DE data 
I.B5-10 CCSSE 2017 
I.B6-01 BCC Student Equity Plan 2019-2020, 2021-2022  
I.B6-02 Associate Dean of Educational Success JD 
I.B6-03 Coordinator Student Equity and Achievement JD 
I.B6-04 Society of Scholars - Society of Scholars webpage 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MCxQFYeif-WEnQ0ptgMGsJr1_tFPxbvN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OeMWGw9U0zgVi7UWCqr9TQKyd8ZgckUM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16hF7l-MBd9kLRLZMPaLAnlUdVLkTubcq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A0lImJ3TOLTOZRWHzU3IW902oXrnrcsG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NEzyFlAQQXkQu-_qqqRKPCs5uGx2z3Ls/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11Xm2-ou53LMRBkKiFru6fjZE6ndh5N9s/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Y8VR_BBOGeFXSU486hHJlYMZ0kDx9Rs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TSXu6GawyjHmjhU_H07vpOMmJcVajmQ0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rfgcp--lr85ErN3cTgODNnIZ7gufefe3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c8tn54KG42780Ww3l9Nr659FnKhANsRC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yqdNDbKd_YvwSkojuhB7UXqUkPOmtMib/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RGPLZpZRgJ2hAKoM8FGMFxm757yqx2rQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XG8tQoi543RjT37gfwf_925YFggPPVY8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xZkmknNwxSLomMKM60N95oqnZnRCuk5T/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ktyqwvvvVYx74IPkISKc-hkzXDle9WLn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1941vTW51ovA7X_3uImAkTmeauAq7mysZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rv6BpDh0io108Rg7a6WPKCBkVu1el6JP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e9yHtZwyNCZVRqTPk9yD7-F8r0W0R6ZZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VFVIrZOlSYW1SmZ0XgYkSDgcZTskySs9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZynS-s6_QKKyz7tZLx4VDMDpCCn52S_Q/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gxPQzRMuxzcxcODvB7tfw8joSp4d4uFh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BOBpEcMkEI-HRuxMXWUM4tpkNJA-RRJ_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lcCgwZfaHIp1L63V6-FAWV9zlQ1xE9TF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f-7tuOxBfWJXZC_iEA_6SuuxRdgMrOzQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12EBvkRNRyI5LmomsYt6u3HOvf5wARNVW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GMrGac7KFn4VfSzSdPr-QI6iWXha4fJT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X3Z8Byg_yQNlqGU52RXbKKqesyBg3aXY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HP7YXUctsmlcaK0G-Y2gSJGDPYtqEwyt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1349bvKa6aih5STZ6GBe_Kx4f_Ys8gEJK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aLFrp9EehpZ9f3Kq_Cl5CUoPqYMFr_Z9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18bhT0p95RLD0r3QVSopOLDP9qzwQxZzg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IzuzvV0MaV2x8gMj_TDwwflKLVZvj40D/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cHH5yMVb1cHmShxedF32ZCwR95WfxArC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s8OlHi2ccY5sebf9Eu1fwPxMSATrJuGj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19LBIsd7RTelFF7-DSbLllAd4iizkNhFx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ow_VZOpS3KlLOj734vvKu9Ejigk1fJUb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NKgs6cp9zmM7SepMmhsCDU3nKOdSAzDh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LNN9FOw9ZfufnVxE3OuuCpA0ZicZQnKs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bwcWuaY2MWfSSuTvek7USjwWKeCKi8_0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FpG36GUAWrR_nju1pYrH9pVz2pziKctd/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MD1SDi4_80-vHfkY0dhwX53_e2z-Fkmk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ln72Y-56B8lILk13-RhocB3hjpvqjBG4/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YI96SmHm6N8-1JGMLyrtWMRRb1A-H8LY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PYax7jPkcxTBVijfAtcQanJFBjE0Mn9w/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mr-DA7G1lDM-624QpxPWsKkf9Nuh3Ih3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cq2Go2qmXawKzRnv7dSS7O8OYUbhKdwE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ll_7eVk1aWlsQCE9rXeXeytuguDhhozM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AvX95io3g4dMR9xPrs3daYaJe-PYh8wV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HWbyA002sZmva8eEGUsnInQqnzVPyZ_D/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16-xfysMkQn1w7rAYkNmCSYTjdUvBXukU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wtZnvbs2FWggiJ14Ik5rPMT95ox6tPAl/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence No. Evidence Name 
I.B6-05 Charge of Enrollment Management Task Force - 2019 12.18.19  
I.B6-06 ISEMP 2018-2021 
I.B7-01 Participatory Governance Handbook - 2019  
I.B7-02 RT Agenda 03.09.20  
I.B7-03 Roundtable for Planning and budgeting charge 
I.B7-04 Participatory Governance Surveys Roundtable Agenda  
I.B7-05 Shared Governance Survey-2020  
I.B7-06 Peralta Policies & Procedure 
I.B8-01 Fall 2019 August Flex Day Schedule 
I.B8-02 the Messenger Berkeley City College Newsletter 
I.B8-03 Board Agenda 07.28.20 
I.B8-04 KPIS BCCMP 5 Year Update Adopted April 2016 
I.B8-05 BCC Strategic Plan 2018-2020 
I.B8-06 BCC Student Equity Plan 2019-2020  
I.B8-07 Discover Your Future with BCC CE! - Career Education webpage 
I.B9-01 BCC EMP 2016-2021  
I.B9-02 BCC Strategic Plan 2018-2020 
I.B9-03 BCC Student Equity Plan 2019-2020   
I.B9-04 PCCD Goals Aligned With Vision For Success  
I.B9-05 EMP  
I.B9-06 BCC Facilities Master Plan 
I.B9-07 Peralta Program Review Timeline 
I.B9-08 BCC Faculty Prioritization Rubric 
I.B9-09 BCC Faculty Prioritization Rubric 
I.B9-10 Roundtable Minutes 09.14.20 

 

C. Institutional Integrity 
I.C1: The institution assures the clarity, accuracy, and integrity of information provided to 
students and prospective students, personnel, and all persons or organizations related to its 
mission statement, learning outcomes, educational programs, and student support services.  
The institution gives accurate information to students and the public about its accreditation 
status with all of its accreditors. (ER 20) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College prominently publishes its mission statement in various locations. The College 
mission statement is readily available and accessible on the Berkeley City College webpage 
under “About BCC” (I.C1-01 About BCC - BCC Webpage) and in the College Catalog (I.C1-02 
BCC Catalog Mission Statement), class schedule, outreach materials, and promotional 
materials.  In addition, the mission statement is listed on all Governing Board and 
governance council meeting agendas (I.C1-03 Roundtable Agenda 05.11.20).  The College 
regularly reviews its mission, vision, and values statements to ensure relevancy.  The 
review takes place in the year preceding the final year of the Strategic Plan.  During 2019-
2020, the College reviewed and updated its mission, vision, and value statements by 
soliciting feedback through a college wide survey.  The process was led by the College 
Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting, ensuring that the revision was vetted through 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wQTm1bbdO5hHV5T6MY8TAJrZ2yI1OTzL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JYyTzIFQhN_4teXDU9tKsLxHTifyPpjU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qnAf0dWUZOSAM8XiIy8OFQ5Kibty0fnT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ywceFIv9Ju6_XH11xQfJDnFY-1qFBzpO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jZyyg2vDcnalvCO9EhbsL4fos6P9i-5U/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XW6ul9cH5SIUotmqWorLYa0nLQcRD_xE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dzqLTz-qcczvKfnQQsYbvU6IG8S2xDRS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EpGWuH80uGmZnKwzOPXEaxbNR-2h1R3r/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eqQZJXq0wcHtMIip1d8cxZCQrwIHs2mJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jfiSktyKNiXh7m_U9jgLoV9BEFbHkaDD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lvZbnvJ_Y8Kmuv1oaE4_T1I59TrcFwWB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10vqe5TBGu1i5EoHJz5Mjd7eiWIhHLM6z/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yhR9svxozWwd7hMXhXeLp5mSSVcoFXp3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FvvAFyU8cDUMnbyrOaMPnDZmlPjw4YKG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DPnBtZ6bAiFyPOBbRRwhUoTDU1K3bj5O/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nnUtuL9H0sYOqTIiU1cRWukNARaRKZeI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/195ke_AkPdiHeqxDQXcUWf0Nv-MuRZxmD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K6dI5Ca19uCjNB5eUQmU2wgTQ-DOnjcL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uFkPTHxLzpeAmrdGeb6iyylBqwPGfrzU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtZKPbcGN-7p7GsUrfVTtxMXxTCariEm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K0nUQDU_zEGVwxbJjg_7WH8A5nFhmLYW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uJ8a5glF7aFDaZIdfO01IKWEKN3sRwn-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a-TJMngZicJGUwAGDTURq54kQebtT3Nv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B5IwIofLjyveGpaLf4LC8OKEi3s7wYoH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13pqveHXx69f7chjDNhWDEsdiPwLUm2D9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18k62S1zjk0xoJkkoCF8qvniimcOlDaHX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DL-6MJgs4A3auGSbTqntK7_t3iSGvLNg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DL-6MJgs4A3auGSbTqntK7_t3iSGvLNg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HoHNYXwqFuXSs2QUZ2SiF8SwEoxHgKfN/view?usp=drivesdk
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appropriate governance committees and subsequently approved by the Governing Board 
on March 24, 2020 (I.C1-04 Peralta Governing Board Meeting Agenda 03.24.20).  

Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) for each course are available and publicly accessible via 
course outlines of record on CurricUNET. The Curriculum Committee and Assessment 
Committee webpages contain links to CurricUNET (I.C1-05 Curriculum Committee 
CurricUNET webpage). Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs) for academic and career 
education programs are also readily available and accessible in the College Catalog (I.C1-06 
GE, I.C1-07 CE program). 

Faculty are required to include SLOs on course syllabi and to discuss the SLOs with their 
students.  Each semester, faculty submit syllabi to the Office of Instruction Canvas site for 
reference (I.C1-08 CANVAS syllabus example with SLOs).  

A comprehensive list of all academic programs offered by the College is available and 
accessible in the Catalog (I.C1-09 BCC Catalog 2019-2020 pg.53). The College Catalog is 
updated annually to ensure clarity, accuracy, and integrity of all educational programs and 
is reviewed by department faculty, department chairs, the Curriculum Committee 
(including the Articulation Officer and counseling faculty), Deans and the Vice President of 
Instruction (I.C1-10 BCC Catalog Table of Contents).  

Information regarding available student support services is provided on the College 
website (I.C1-11 BCC Student Services and Programs).  This information is updated 
annually by the deans, directors, faculty, and staff members of Student Services led by the 
Vice President of Student Services. 

Information regarding the College’s accreditation by the Accrediting Commission for 
Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC) is available on the College’s Accreditation webpage 
(I.C1-12 Accreditation at Berkeley City College).  

Analysis and Evaluation 

Berkeley City College provides accurate and relevant information to students and 
prospective students, personnel, and all persons or organizations related to its mission 
statement, learning outcomes, educational programs, and student support services.  The 
College’s accreditation status with all its accreditors is accurately shared on the College 
website and in the College Catalog. 

I.C2: The institution provides a print or online catalog for students and prospective students 
with precise, accurate, and current information on all facts, requirements, policies, and 
procedures listed in the “Catalog Requirements”. (ER 20) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College Catalog, in printed format and online (I.C2-01 BCC Catalog Table of Contents), 
provides current and prospective students with an accurate and up-to-date description of 
services, programs, policies, and procedures.  The College Catalog is reviewed annually for 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lzzopnvHerx9YGXt8XV5bMSE-dqH3NYN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MPP-lXGlbpnxLIkK3f8hC1IEKudp7-Tn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MPP-lXGlbpnxLIkK3f8hC1IEKudp7-Tn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_m5F7dye75rT7IYRyMTf6oui3OXb9sBE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_m5F7dye75rT7IYRyMTf6oui3OXb9sBE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x2FzxN2AS2empPFYgQJ_OELACBIy1pHe/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_7hfBW9avI5mWQlL1OmCi3sugxSrxPUw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xHwkJLIHMDDH_2diH4sAmHlReMxiptJM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DSh0_DEAWGQKqwxZkW7TrvduRiwWUdtN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VyfKyHAQ8LFFIBtxUu1tB-MHfPT1LAvK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ANh5DLH4lozDtkyegPKzLGNDgOY5rXX6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GRhheb6LeQrHbCQ2XnDvt9_Eztb2mCeR/view?usp=drivesdk
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accuracy and currency through an established process (I.C2-02 OI 2020-21 Catalog 
Production Timeline).  

The College Catalog production is in alignment with the College’s Curriculum Committee 
course and program approval processes to ensure that all approved courses and programs 
are included in the subsequent year’s Catalog with accuracy.  Faculty, department chairs, 
deans, and staff provide updated information to construct an accurate and comprehensive 
College Catalog.   

The summary table below provides evidence of the College Catalog’s alignment with 
Eligibility Requirement 20 (ER 20). 

Table I.C2- 1: Berkeley City College Alignment with Eligibility Requirement 20 

Eligibility Requirement 20 
2020-2021 Berkeley City College Catalog   

General Information 
Official Name, Address, Telephone Number, and Website (p. 1) 
Educational Mission (p. 6) 
Representative of Accredited Status with ACCJC (p. 1) 
Course and Program Offerings (pp. 56-150) 
Student Learning Outcomes for Programs and Degrees (pp. 56-150) 
Academic Calendar (p. 5) 
Academic Freedom Statement (p. 157) 
Available Student Financial Aid (pp. 22-25) 
Available Learning Resources (pp. 17-21) 
Names and Degrees Administrators and Faculty (pp. 191-194) 
Names of Governing Board Members (p.7) 

Requirements 
Admissions (pp. 9-16) 
Student Tuition, Fees, and Other Financial Obligations (pp. 10-16) 
Degrees and Certificates (pp. 51-55) 
Graduation and Transfer (pp. 26-50) 

Major Policies and Procedures Affecting Students 
Academic Regulations, including Academic Honesty (pp. 151-187) 
Nondiscrimination (pp. 151-161) 
Acceptance and Transfer Credits (pp. 26-50) 
Transcripts (p. 50) 
Grievance and Complaint Procedures (pp. 151-173) 
Sexual Harassment (pp. 151-182) 
Refund of Fees (pp. 11-12) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GXoVKZ7-DlBkFOOIlMUfc2jyrxguEr3y/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GXoVKZ7-DlBkFOOIlMUfc2jyrxguEr3y/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AuJEIZmiKTdVC4A8cqQQ1tGM_EK3vtlj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QNpS256WUJ9Igwq7nfkVpEC1LimIUMcF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AuJEIZmiKTdVC4A8cqQQ1tGM_EK3vtlj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y1ltJA_vTmM1uN6PiAgk43iS6Dob2YWs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y1ltJA_vTmM1uN6PiAgk43iS6Dob2YWs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z3JSAO2Gzk8IFN-rysJotE79T2Be8_Lv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J5qaeSXrJLeTDEEArr2nG1SV_NFApF57/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zuoz6abNEOlrfAjJkqXaI9Cyp92Mj3vG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MOM-FsRRcsKkdkkoxSPDHvbOkP9VjiTz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m_kNwIHkRvFhHdGtvCO11MLi4OhNB0rB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19emd4zXbsXYTSmM7i0tdqcIu7N2d7E4g/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ee8sl6-VzhVJ5i9f60jQHnx2CqwY1ojR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v3FIOYNhn8IHYJOEXvYsfAI3MFGwZsUJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a0IoJgXB2Cz2mUESfcDEh581Ageva5bJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RjlyKPm2tcWDRLdzEKTJNvbT0hp2tSBx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17M0kqFchz_FHERuwSXC9GPIWUHP12ffV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FVYwPylS9elOdqQp7mHGBgg4CxfuEXns/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RjlyKPm2tcWDRLdzEKTJNvbT0hp2tSBx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TD0MC0BrAXaBCFhV8jG5paWaI1dYOXmn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a1gMp3-pT-S82tZWUCuNrFraM2RmZk-N/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14ehauVBB0lkkhsR_yPtIVX_IMqnHNvuX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pY60X_rN45JOboUpMny6R2S5XOILF65a/view?usp=drivesdk
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Analysis and Evaluation 

The College provides a printed and online catalog, which is readily available and accessible, 
on the College’s website.  The College Catalog contains all necessary facts, requirements, 
and policies and procedures.  In addition, the Schedule of Classes contains additional 
information on policies and procedures. 

I.C3: The institution uses documented assessment of student learning and evaluation of 
student achievement to communicate matters of academic quality to appropriate 
constituencies, including current and prospective students and the public. (ER 19) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College collects assessment data on student achievement and student learning at the 
course, program, and institutional levels.  The College’s Assessment Committee leads and 
facilitates this process by identifying a clearly laid out three-year cycle of assessment for 
courses (SLOs), programs (PLOs) and institutional learning outcomes (ILOs) (I.C3-01 
Calendar of assessment) and uses CurricUNET as a tool to document assessment data and 
processes.  In addition to the departments, disciplines, and programs, the Assessment 
Committee, Student Equity Committee, Academic Senate, and Teaching and Learning 
Center review and discuss data from assessments and make determinations regarding their 
meaning.   

The College collects and analyzes assessment data and publishes data reports on student 
learning and achievement. The College communicates matters of academic quality to the 
College and community via the assessment website and the College Catalog, both online 
and in printed format, which also includes program outcomes for each academic degree 
and certificate across the college (I.C3-02 Catalog Programs and PLOs).   The Institutional 
Planning Committee (IPC) validates all Comprehensive Program Review results (every 
three years and annual program updates) that include assessment data and analysis and 
makes them available in their minutes posted on the website. 

Assessment of College institutional learning outcomes (ILO) is led by the Assessment 
Committee. The Assessment Committee has established a calendar for ILO assessment. It is 
also in the process of revising this calendar due to disruptions associated with the COVID-
19 pandemic and the decision made in fall 2020 to revise the ILO scheduled for assessment 
that semester (I.C3-03 Assessment Committee Agenda & Minutes - ILO Assessment 
Planning).  

The College’s Strategic Plan 2018-2020 includes student learning and achievement goals 
that are cross-walked with the District’s Strategic Plan. The College Roundtable for 
Budgeting and Planning reviews and assesses progress made and determines equity 
implications for the College. 

The District’s Institutional Research Office publishes the BI Power Tool dashboard that 
includes student demographics and performance indicators across the District as well as 
for each college within the District (I.C3-04 Peralta Institutional Research Dashboards).  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oQsuCcyp1ENY6QKcuC1euVhpspz7vcIR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oQsuCcyp1ENY6QKcuC1euVhpspz7vcIR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bw6UHg_wbTX2B9lvP-mglhYmZoBJIDLB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zy8LLtxzY_i0mcqZu1p5GmS1q3cblQNP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zy8LLtxzY_i0mcqZu1p5GmS1q3cblQNP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16MvuKjkAB1wvqDduTv8m25L9xRuSapl1/view?usp=drivesdk
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On the homepage of the College’s website, there is a link to the Student Success Scorecard, 
which provides a variety of metrics on student achievement maintained by the California 
Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College collects assessment data on student learning and evaluation of student 
achievement. This information on academic quality is available to constituencies such as 
current and prospective students and to the public via the College website and on 
committee webpages such as the Integrated Planning Committee (IPC) and Program 
Review page, Assessment Committee, and Student Equity Committee. 

I.C4: The institution describes its certificates and degrees in terms of their purpose, content, 
course requirements, and expected learning outcomes. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College Catalog describes the College’s various programs of study, including Certificate 
of Achievement, Certificate of Completion, Associate Degree, Associate Degree for Transfer, 
and Noncredit Career Development and College Preparation (CDCP) programs (I.C4-01 BCC 
Catalog Academic Programs). The College’s Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs) are also 
articulated in the College’s Catalog and on the College’s website (I.C4-02 BCC Catalog 
Institutional Learning Outcomes). ILOs capture the skills and knowledge that students are 
expected to gain upon completion of their studies at the College (I.C4-03 Assessment 
Committee - Multiple Levels of Learning Outcomes and Assessment - Student Learning 
Outcomes Assessment). The catalog description of each program of study includes program 
learning outcomes, course descriptions, and course requirements (I.C4-04 BCC Catalog 
Anthro Degree and PLO). These are also listed on department websites. 

Course-level student learning outcomes (SLOs) are identified in each Course Outline of 
Record. The College’s Curriculum Committee ensures that SLOs are clearly identified and 
up to date. The College’s Assessment website also describes SLOs, PLOs, and ILOs in the 
instructional areas as well as Service Area Outcomes (SAO) for student services and non-
instructional offices, programs, and services (I.C4-05 Assessment Committee Site).  

Course syllabi, which are based on the Course Outline of Record, identify student learning 
outcomes and the knowledge and skills that students are expected to demonstrate in the 
course. (I.C4-06 Sample Syllabi with SLO).  Per the Peralta Federation of Teachers contract, 
faculty submit their syllabi to a site on Canvas per their respective Division prior to the end 
of the first week of instruction each semester (I.C4-07 Sample letter from Office of 
Instruction). Deans and Department Chairs review syllabi to ensure accuracy and currency 
in identification of SLOs. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

College policies and procedures exist to make sure that all credit and noncredit certificates 
and degrees as well as Student Learning Outcomes and Program Learning Outcomes are 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nM1V4XuEjykin25tkEpTqTavIOmwyJaL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nM1V4XuEjykin25tkEpTqTavIOmwyJaL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dInx-ScPYCumZh5NsexiWH-oUdKPbVv_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dInx-ScPYCumZh5NsexiWH-oUdKPbVv_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yZ7RvlLN1gYgrRSOEodyCF4KriGVbMUX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yZ7RvlLN1gYgrRSOEodyCF4KriGVbMUX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yZ7RvlLN1gYgrRSOEodyCF4KriGVbMUX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1snqTlyEV_5FpUfuWcgevRknWpy7qhGzv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1snqTlyEV_5FpUfuWcgevRknWpy7qhGzv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZL1UI0N_N3ayRZvpeK3pg6WbpxftBqPL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q-RxtrA8PEglAyRQDh8c_K1WsyXiyx2B/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bwUJx5UI08e4w3bFZA6U3l9kfeVWrrZt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bwUJx5UI08e4w3bFZA6U3l9kfeVWrrZt/view?usp=drivesdk
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clearly described and published in the College Catalog and online.  Policies and procedures 
exist to ensure that all enrolled students receive a course syllabus that includes the 
purpose, content, objectives, requirements, and SLOs for the course. 

I.C5: The institution regularly reviews institutional policies, procedures, and publications to 
assure integrity in all representations of its mission, programs, and services. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The District regularly reviews policies and procedures as outlined in Board Policy 2410 
(I.C5-01 BP 2410). Administrative Procedure 2410 (I.C5-02 AP 2410) delineates the 
process for submitting new or revised policies. All new and updated Board Policies are first 
reviewed by the Chancellor’s Cabinet.  Once reviewed by the Chancellor’s Cabinet, relevant 
District wide participatory governance committees may review depending on the focus of 
the section.  For example, the District Academic Senate (DAS) reviews those that are 
pertinent to “Academic and Professional Matters.”  The District’s Planning and Governance 
Council (PGC) conducts a final review and endorsement before sending it back to the 
Chancellor prior to submission to the Governing Board, which completes two readings 
prior to approval.   

College documents and publications are reviewed on a regular basis by a number of 
departments, including instructional programs, student services, the library, and 
categorical programs.  For example, the College’s schedule of classes development process 
includes said entities above to participate in reviewing and editing of contents (I.C5-03 
Summer and Fall 2020 Schedule Develop).  The College Catalog is reviewed and updated 
annually to ensure that current and future students receive accurate information about 
college programs, policies, and procedures. A Catalog addendum is published annually to 
provide updated information on these areas (I.C5-04 2019_2020 Catalog Addendum).  
Within the District, the colleges coordinate with the District’s Academic and Student Affairs 
Office to ensure that District wide policies and procedures are accurately published in the 
Colleges’ catalogs.  

The College’s Participatory Governance Handbook is updated on an annual basis. This 
updating is led by the College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting, which is co-chaired 
by the College President and Academic Senate President (I.C5-05 Participatory Governance 
Handbook - 2019). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College and District Office regularly review and evaluate Board Policies and District 
Administrative Procedures and publications to assure integrity in all representations of the 
mission, college programs, and services.  The College and District Office have a process to 
review policies and procedures. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ANgo0GFEWvR92KtA4PMieGj8rr__7sub/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z_TwNCISEjeVYO_6MC0kYfxfiVhv1YPK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JvB993LFJvXnA0QaPizpzWA6KUY4Q-We/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JvB993LFJvXnA0QaPizpzWA6KUY4Q-We/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TIcl7_AAMeH8L8596JeaVt82slzxs63a/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N5MqOe_CsjoD5FvzOq-j91uEln6OoqZE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N5MqOe_CsjoD5FvzOq-j91uEln6OoqZE/view?usp=drivesdk
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I.C6: The institution accurately informs current and prospective students regarding the total 
cost of education, including tuition, fees, and other required expenses, including textbooks, 
and other instructional materials. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College provides up-to-date information regarding the total cost of education in 
multiple ways.  The College Catalog includes a list of all mandatory student fees including, 
but not limited to, enrollment, resident and non-resident tuition fees, materials, activities, 
and printing fees (I.C6-01 Admission, Records and Enrollment).  In addition, information 
regarding fees is included in the schedule of courses both in printed format and online 
(I.C6-02 BCC Class Schedule Fees Page). The College Catalog also lists the schedule of 
refunds in case of student withdrawal. The Admission and Records webpage includes a link 
to the Fees and Refunds page (I.C6-03 BCC Fees, Tuitions and Refunds). Information 
includes the cost of one credit hour, additional information about non-resident tuition, and 
parking fees.   

The College’s Financial Aid webpage (I.C6-04 BCC Financial Aid Webpage) provides 
information to the Net Price Calculator (I.C6-05 Net Price Calculator - Financial Aid) that is 
intended to provide estimated net price information, defined as estimated cost of 
attendance including tuition and required fees, books and supplies, room and board, meals 
and other related expenses to current and prospective students and their families.  The 
Financial Aid website includes financial aid deadlines and disbursements, and the forms 
necessary for financial aid processing.   

Students have access to all required course materials and can compare prices at the 
bookstore website (I.C6-06 BCC Bookstore website).  Courses that offer zero-cost textbook 
options for students are noted as such when students search for classes in the class 
schedule or on PASSPORT (I.C6-07 Passport Zero Textbooks).  

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College accurately informs current and prospective students of the cost of attendance.  
All up-to-date information on the cost of attendance, including refunds, can be found in the 
College Catalog, as well as on multiple pages on the College’s website. 

I.C7: In order to assure institutional and academic integrity, the institution uses and 
publishes governing board policies on academic freedom and responsibility. These policies 
make clear the institution’s commitment to the free pursuit and dissemination of 
knowledge, and its support for an atmosphere in which intellectual freedom exists for all 
constituencies, including faculty and students. (ER 13) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The District and the College assure institutional and academic integrity through Board 
Policy 4030, which outlines the District’s policy on academic freedom (I.C7-01 Peralta BP 
4030 Academic Freedom). This policy codifies the District’s support of academic freedom 
and associated faculty responsibilities.  Academic freedom policy is published in the College 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wlYQDzMeRlZmNJ24avq_zCQNwZaAjKV5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MOTUueniaqvVLzsN_73skBAuF7uupGEG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_FRbJKXT1FMZ6LXbpr02lHC7jWAhiOYc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KLbbgAC60J1iUdwDOb1YKmBnsKTlbPUY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cXrz4zTTKZ-DXY2GuwP5pEiXOSaI6Zx8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15w4sK3TUmEvCeCpjNrdF6NsctLvu3ec0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G1FFf3OIPe6EEQIyRj0CeXFw1Fy7-sRB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h6JxcWsvNQd_yXYZRpKAU0WqICWXQjMe/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h6JxcWsvNQd_yXYZRpKAU0WqICWXQjMe/view?usp=drivesdk
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Catalog (I.C7-02 BCC Catalog Academic Freedom).  Board Policy 4030 notes, “Intellectual 
freedom is to be guarded as a basic right of all citizens in a free society.  To this end, the 
colleges of the district are committed to free discussion and open inquiry in the pursuit of 
truth. It is recognized that freedom to think, to read, to speak and to question is necessary 
to the development of an informed citizenry. This freedom shall be integral to the 
philosophy of this district and is guaranteed to all staff and students. For each faculty 
member, intellectual freedom is both a right and responsibility.”  

All Board Policies are posted on the Governing Board website and are adopted in 
accordance with Board Policy 2410 (I.C7-03 BP 2410). BP 2410 references Administrative 
Procedure 2410, which outlines the process for developing, adopting, and amending Board 
Policies. Administrative Procedure 2410 (I.C7-04 AP 2410) delineates the process for 
submitting new or revised policies. All new and updated Board Policies are first reviewed 
by the Chancellor’s Cabinet.  Once reviewed by the Chancellor’s Cabinet, relevant District 
wide participatory governance committees may review depending on the focus of the 
section.  For example, the District Academic Senate (DAS) reviews those that are pertinent 
to “Academic and Professional Matters.”  The District’s Planning and Governance Council 
(PGC) conducts a final review and endorsement before sending it back to the Chancellor 
prior to submission to the Governing Board, which conducts two readings prior to 
approval.   

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College assures academic freedom and integrity through District Board Policy 4030, 
which encourages free expression of ideas, fairness, respect, and transparency.  There is 
clear institutional support for an environment which fosters intellectual freedom for all 
constituencies. 

I.C8: The institution establishes and publishes clear policies and procedures that promote 
honesty, responsibility and academic integrity. These policies apply to all constituencies and 
include specifics relative to each, including student behavior, academic honesty and the 
consequences for dishonesty. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The District establishes clear Board Policies (BPs) and Administrative Procedures (APs) 
promoting honesty, responsibility, and academic integrity. It makes these and related 
documents available to the entire campus community and the general public. Board Policy 
7380 on Ethics, Civility, and Mutual Respect asserts, “As members of the Peralta 
Community College District community, we are expected to treat each other with civility 
and respect, recognizing that disagreement and informed debate are valued in an academic 
community. Behaviors that unduly interfere with the ability to learn or work in the college 
environment depart from the standard for ethics, civility and respect and are 
unacceptable,” (I.C8-01 BP-7380 Ethics Civility and Mutual Respect). Administrative 
Procedure 7380 details processes for enforcing these principles (I.C8-02 AP-7380 Ethics 
Civility and Mutual Respect). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Az5gk1UMQbAODBvk-JRIDJUeaOT87Rot/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QQfSJlSmcWlvrJO7XBMyZOl6B-Pe-SIN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kuwTTVTbTsxTYixI9dZBSi92odQofxKy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V4Og3MFU2RcRPirlbJDA5OpJHqt48F7H/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t9-RNnEr60IdjltYGUix_N-BLhkNkx0L/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t9-RNnEr60IdjltYGUix_N-BLhkNkx0L/view?usp=drivesdk
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BP 5500: Standards of Student Conduct (I.C8-03 BP-5500 Standards of Student Conduct) 
clearly defines student conduct subject to discipline including plagiarism, cheating, 
furnishing false information, forging, attempting to bribe or threaten, and buying/selling 
authorization codes.  Faculty, classified staff, and managers can report violations of the 
Student Code of Conduct.  A “Student Concern Form” (I.C8-04 BCC Student Concern 
Communication Form) can be used to report any violation and then goes to relevant Deans 
based on the type of violations observed.   

The College established a Behavioral Intervention Team (BIT) (I.C8-05 BIT Description) to 
address distressed, disruptive, or harmful behavior in students where the team reviews, 
discusses, and makes recommendations for each case as to how best to handle it.  This team 
meets on a weekly basis and the team also offers faculty, administrators, and staff 
assistance, educational resources, and consultation to positively affect student retention 
and campus safety. 

The College also adheres to a Student Grievance Policy.  The purpose of the student 
grievance procedure is to provide an impartial review process and to ensure that the rights 
of students are properly recognized and protected.  Employee grievances are handled by 
the District’s Human Resources Department based on the appropriate employee contracts 
and procedures. 

Table I.C8- 1: Board Policies and Administrative Procedures regarding honesty, responsibility, and 
academic integrity 

Relevant Constituent Group Board Policy Administrative Procedure 

Board of Trustees BP 2710 Conflicts of 
Interest 

N/A 

Board of Trustees BP 2715 Code of Ethics 
and Standards of Practice 

N/A 

Employees and Students BP 3410 
Nondiscrimination 

AP 3410 Nondiscrimination 

Employees and Students BP 3430 Prohibition of 
Harassment  

AP 3430 Prohibition of 
Harassment 

Employees and Students BP 3540 Sexual and Other 
Assaults on Campus 

AP 3540 Sexual and Other 
Assaults on Campus 

Employees and Students BP 3550 Drug Free 
Environment and Drug 
Prevention Program 

AP 3550 Preserving a Drug 
Free Environment for 
Employees 
AP 3551 Preserving a Drug 
Free Environment for Students 

Employees and Students BP 3720 Information 
Technology Use 

AP 3720 Telephone, Computer, 
and Network Use 

Employees BP 3820 Gifts AP 3820 Gifts 
Employees and Students BP 3900 Speech: Time, 

Place and Manner 
AP 3900 Speech: Time, Place 
and Manner 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N9iA7iuiOFxSlrC6XuZmyQh_YBhG69rl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15TS6wHtjJone9l8-ocAlY0cYfaZ350-v/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15TS6wHtjJone9l8-ocAlY0cYfaZ350-v/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aXVHFmTJl323JPaqI4RrP9oxsYZMedG9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m4_oGMSwcKBFFhQN6-_pYrystc03sCYb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m4_oGMSwcKBFFhQN6-_pYrystc03sCYb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1axye46OFMy9Gufabnor5KwXxSIYBBgDE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1axye46OFMy9Gufabnor5KwXxSIYBBgDE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UGB8qV6_PCGSiYAVZZ9YA1X6V_1gl48d/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UGB8qV6_PCGSiYAVZZ9YA1X6V_1gl48d/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/183NpI1SAwcgcN6bRLASn-kitPG_hoOlk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iu-E_vTN1vy5H3PFsV5qs9DtJwL3oDzr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iu-E_vTN1vy5H3PFsV5qs9DtJwL3oDzr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HKiivY2S9aXHIiyQxY_WP9X-OYicyUgf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HKiivY2S9aXHIiyQxY_WP9X-OYicyUgf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GsOksM6eseUlsAwgR23FGVpNDZ6NNjM5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GsOksM6eseUlsAwgR23FGVpNDZ6NNjM5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TLMX_fIPw09oDC7CmQUjtCtkXZ-TasLO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TLMX_fIPw09oDC7CmQUjtCtkXZ-TasLO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13VDHpxknYFZgkVVz0gMHwTzX8_YQjvBF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13VDHpxknYFZgkVVz0gMHwTzX8_YQjvBF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13VDHpxknYFZgkVVz0gMHwTzX8_YQjvBF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dUuqguf4zYp1msryccb6hqtUtY9MGpUZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dUuqguf4zYp1msryccb6hqtUtY9MGpUZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dUuqguf4zYp1msryccb6hqtUtY9MGpUZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GtSGOOhbo8mhTgJMYq3RAHCmIT8KkwMR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GtSGOOhbo8mhTgJMYq3RAHCmIT8KkwMR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iQ9JFG9pK3YprflZj9RaZnk_IhKClsuM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iQ9JFG9pK3YprflZj9RaZnk_IhKClsuM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u0wXQZdSHLmm77_dXWyIuOwmTQxltJka/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u0wXQZdSHLmm77_dXWyIuOwmTQxltJka/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vHXthbsNELm8fE-_5dW0ogoE0rMZ_TRW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jiEELS8i9jt1hvy86pyJRW9pJToLdrp0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ncvhl2S7V-hWF2ArWROIU6bBNR4blmUJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ncvhl2S7V-hWF2ArWROIU6bBNR4blmUJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Eqc9iTnTm-hEQHqXVBEGsm7NZq7sI1ni/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Eqc9iTnTm-hEQHqXVBEGsm7NZq7sI1ni/view?usp=drivesdk
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Relevant Constituent Group Board Policy Administrative Procedure 

Employees and Students BP 4030 Academic 
Freedom 

N/A 

Employees and Students N/A AP 4105 Distance Education 
Employees and Students BP 5500 Standards of 

Student Conduct 
AP 5500 Standards of Student 
Conduct, Discipline 
Procedures, and Due Process 

Students   N/A AP 5530 Students Rights and 
Grievance Procedure 

Employees BP 7360 Discipline and 
Dismissal – Academic 
Employees  

N/A 

Employees BP 7365 Discipline and 
Dismissal – Classified 
Employees 

N/A 

Employees and Students, 
Board of Trustees 

BP 7380 Ethics, Civility, 
and Mutual Respect 

AP 7380 Ethics, Civility, and 
Mutual Respect 

Employees BP 7700 Whistleblower 
Protection 

AP 7700 Whistleblower 
Protection 

Analysis and Evaluation 

00The College establishes and publishes clear policies and procedures that promote 
honesty, responsibility, and academic integrity.  To this end, the College publishes Board 
Policies and Administrative Procedures on academic freedom and student conduct; 
handling breaches of policies on academic freedom; procedures on student discipline; 
handling breaches of academic integrity; and policies and procedures regarding honesty 
and integrity in online courses.   

I.C9: Faculty distinguish between personal conviction and professionally accepted views in a 
discipline.  They present data and information fairly and objectively.  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College faculty adhere to Board Policy 4030: Academic Freedom (I.C9-01 Peralta BP-
4030 Academic Freedom) which acknowledges that “For each faculty member, intellectual 
freedom is both a right and responsibility.  As a right, it guarantees instructor freedom to 
interpret personal findings and to communicate the conclusions without being subject to 
interference, molestation, or penalty because the conclusions are at variance with those of 
other persons.  As a responsibility, it carries the obligation to study, to investigate, to 
present, to discuss and interpret fairly and objectively facts and ideas related to the 
instructor’s assignments.” 

As part of the improvement of instruction process, peer reviewers assess whether faculty 
distinguish between personal conviction and professionally accepted views by evaluating 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17FWfqbGtN2hPrZVXMhlzgGuCJgDL89UJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17FWfqbGtN2hPrZVXMhlzgGuCJgDL89UJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XAlspJSmAgvN5XDQ-5Dr-3no7chvveQK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X9eA5JiNvk1WJDUSq5rJPe4TTyR5kFpR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X9eA5JiNvk1WJDUSq5rJPe4TTyR5kFpR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l9Wbie9QoVmauTfmEMBjGx-eSJWkHKiS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l9Wbie9QoVmauTfmEMBjGx-eSJWkHKiS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l9Wbie9QoVmauTfmEMBjGx-eSJWkHKiS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1htiH6AIBLo7XCNgTizXy7BmkhdeWn01u/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1htiH6AIBLo7XCNgTizXy7BmkhdeWn01u/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rIm-pCAhmpZhLUQcvjnDhUrnluKRkIi7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rIm-pCAhmpZhLUQcvjnDhUrnluKRkIi7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rIm-pCAhmpZhLUQcvjnDhUrnluKRkIi7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtoDV08LAx3tAFvKs5rBTpCAnVWj79r6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtoDV08LAx3tAFvKs5rBTpCAnVWj79r6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtoDV08LAx3tAFvKs5rBTpCAnVWj79r6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V4Og3MFU2RcRPirlbJDA5OpJHqt48F7H/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V4Og3MFU2RcRPirlbJDA5OpJHqt48F7H/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t9-RNnEr60IdjltYGUix_N-BLhkNkx0L/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t9-RNnEr60IdjltYGUix_N-BLhkNkx0L/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1muDIZzAggdDLvLrEDbYL6VP-K9nBDeel/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1muDIZzAggdDLvLrEDbYL6VP-K9nBDeel/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BcfmsVORX8HS9tMzFpbnBiVBCKjT-pbL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BcfmsVORX8HS9tMzFpbnBiVBCKjT-pbL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17FWfqbGtN2hPrZVXMhlzgGuCJgDL89UJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17FWfqbGtN2hPrZVXMhlzgGuCJgDL89UJ/view?usp=drivesdk
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subject-matter proficiency.  In addition, the Curriculum Committee’s five-year curriculum 
review process illustrates how course content is reviewed and updated on a regular basis 
in order to keep content in line with current practices and theories. Furthermore, student 
evaluations (I.C9-02 Student Evaluation of Instructor Survey) are used to ensure that 
information is presented in a fair and objective manner.  Students are asked to rate how 
strongly they perceive the work in the course corresponds to the course description and 
objectives described in the College Catalog and how strongly they perceive the course 
materials and instructional strategies are connected to course objectives.  

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has policies in place to ensure that faculty distinguish between personal 
conviction and professionally accepted views.  These policies are communicated to 
students, prospective students, faculty, and the campus community through a variety of 
channels, including the College Catalog and on the Governing Board Policies and 
Administrative Procedures website. 

I.C10: Institutions that require conformity to specific codes of conduct of staff, faculty, 
administrators, or students, or that seek to instill specific beliefs or world views, give clear 
prior notice of such policies, including statements in the catalog and/or appropriate faculty 
and student handbooks. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College is a publicly funded, open-access community college. As such, it does not 
promote nor seek to instill specific beliefs or worldviews by students, faculty, classified 
staff, or administrators.  Board Policy 4030 (I.C10-01 Peralta BP 4030 Academic Freedom) 
on academic freedom, in conjunction with Board Policy 7380 (I.C10-02 BP 7380 Ethics 
Civility and Mutual Respect) supports a College environment characterized by open 
academic inquiry, civility, and mutual respect. The College does not require conformity to 
specific codes of conduct related to beliefs or world views.  

Board Policy 7380 on Ethics, Civility, and Mutual Respect states, “It is the policy of the 
Peralta Community College District to foster an environment which maximizes student 
learning and employee performance, and a climate of civility and mutual respect among 
faculty, staff, students, and members of the Board of Trustees of the District.” 

Statements supporting academic freedom and fostering a College atmosphere of mutual 
trust and respect are published in the College Catalog. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College is a public institution that does not adhere to, nor seek to instill, any specific set 
of beliefs nor world views.  

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R4tql2eUi-YvG1rcoeNGTOmDjlaDnv7T/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtKXPBXIRB_K-fH1KKbV537R3A7v_jQB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oYRhSUNeOYjUJZXxgaCFv4aVQqMPBYHw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oYRhSUNeOYjUJZXxgaCFv4aVQqMPBYHw/view?usp=drivesdk
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I.C11: Institutions operating in foreign locations operate in conformity with the Standards 
and applicable Commission policies for all students.  Institutions must have authorization 
from the Commission to operate in a foreign location. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Not applicable.  Berkeley City College does not operate in foreign locations. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Not applicable.  The College does not operate in foreign locations. 

I.C12: The institution agrees to comply with Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation 
Standards, Commission policies, guidelines, and requirements for public disclosure, 
institutional reporting, team visits, and prior approval of substantive changes. When 
directed to act by the Commission, the institution responds to meet requirements within a 
time period set by the Commission.  It discloses information required by the Commission to 
carry out its accrediting responsibilities. (ER 21) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Peralta Community College District (PCCD) ensures compliance with ACCJC standards 
and reporting requirements through Board Policy 3200 and expands upon its commitment 
to comply with Commission standards and requirements in Administrative Procedure 3200 
(I.C12-01 AP-3200 Accreditation). The College demonstrates integrity in its communication 
and relationship with ACCJC and complies with all Eligibility Requirements.  In accordance 
with BP and AP 3200, the College ensures timely report submissions, including the 
submission of its Institutional Self-Evaluation Report (ISER), follow-up report, midterm 
reports, and substantive change inquiries within a time period set by the Commission. 

All information relating to accreditation, including compliance with set standards, 
recommendations and reports, requirements for public disclosures, and notice of an 
accreditation team visit is located on the College’s accreditation website (I.C12-02 BP-3200 
Accreditation).  The accreditation website is easily accessible and one click away from the 
College’s home page. The College Disclosure page (I.C12-03 Home - Accreditation at 
Berkeley City College) shows that the College has made public all required reports and 
documents required by ACCJC and other agencies with disclosure requirements. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College meets the requirements set by ACCJC to maintain full accreditation status.  The 
accreditation webpage, which is available for public review, contains easily accessible 
current and archived accreditation information.  All reporting deadlines are consistently 
met. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZTu1YaLj6ojPaSbwyBlDX2W3paWl6E6D/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x8zu98BjVnJYRS7w35cUBHRe381HSw64/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x8zu98BjVnJYRS7w35cUBHRe381HSw64/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rHpe2TwO39hcMDEgD_AN6bKIaXyO-aAj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rHpe2TwO39hcMDEgD_AN6bKIaXyO-aAj/view?usp=drivesdk
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I.C13: The institution advocates and demonstrates honesty and integrity in its relationships 
with external agencies, including compliance with regulations and statutes.  It describes 
itself in consistent terms to all of its accrediting agencies and communicates any changes in 
its accredited status to the Commission, students, and the public. (ER 21) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College demonstrates honesty and integrity, communicates clearly and accurately with 
external agencies, and reports changes in its accredited status to the Commission, students, 
and the public in a timely manner.  As a California Community College, the College regularly 
reports information and responds to mandates instituted by the California Community 
College Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO).   

In addition, the College participates in the completion of required annual, quarterly, and 
mid-term reports to agencies such as Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior 
Colleges (ACCJC), federal agencies, and grantors both internally and externally.  The College 
accurately communicates financial aid and grant information in a timely manner to the 
Department of Education.  The College clearly communicates its accredited status, the 
accrediting agency location and contact information, and changes in status on the College 
website (I.C13-01 Accreditation at Berkeley City College).  

Print and online publications such as the College Catalog, program webpages, and 
accreditation webpage contain consistent and timely information about the College to 
students and the public. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College advocates and demonstrates honesty and integrity in its relationships with 
external agencies, including compliance with regulations and statutes.  The College 
describes itself in consistent terms to all of its accreditation agencies and communicates 
changes in its accredited status to the Commission, students, and the public. 

I.C14: The institution ensures that its commitments to high quality education, student 
achievement and student learning are paramount to other objectives such as generating 
financial returns for investors, contributing to a related or parent organization, or 
supporting external interests. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley City College is a non-profit, state-funded, open-access institution of higher 
learning that clearly details its commitment to student learning and achievement in its 
mission, vision, and values and through its Strategic Plan (I.C14-01 BCC Strategic Plan 
2018-2020).  The fiscal report data contained in the College’s ACCJC Midterm Report 2018 
(I.C14-02 2018 Berkeley City College Midterm Report) and other fiscal reports 
demonstrate that funds are not generated for financial returns for investors. The College 
does not support external interests nor have a parent organization. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SpRO_Zx_a77bQHEVm2ZTK23FgREX6GNX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hQRBPsBA2AIthIiMU9npz3rlkLnXVVwP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hQRBPsBA2AIthIiMU9npz3rlkLnXVVwP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IL1ecWwdn6wuclvb6kRcpTOkkEdgREK7/view?usp=drivesdk
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Analysis and Evaluation 

The College is a non-profit, state-funded, open-access institution of higher learning with a 
mission committed to student achievement and student learning (I.C14-03 BCC Catalog 
Mission Statement). The College’s financial statements are public and demonstrates that 
the decisions regarding finance are transparent and connected to ensuring high quality 
education. 

 

Conclusions on Standard I.C. Institutional Integrity 

The College demonstrates institutional integrity in all policies, actions, and communication. 
Institutional integrity is demonstrated through the accuracy of its published documents 
and relationships with the Commission.  The institution describes its certificates and 
degrees in terms of their purpose, content, course requirements, and expected learning 
outcomes.  The College’s administration, faculty, staff, and governing board members act 
honestly, ethically, and fairly in the performance of their duties. 

Evidence List  

Evidence No. Evidence Name 
I.C1-01 About BCC - BCC Webpage 
I.C1-02 BCC Catalog Mission Statement  
I.C1-03 Roundtable Agenda 05.11.20 
I.C1-04 Peralta Governing Board Meeting Agenda 03.24.20  
I.C1-05 Curriculum Committee CurricUNET webpage  
I.C1-06 GE 
I.C1-07 CE program  
I.C1-08 CANVAS syllabus example with SLOs 
I.C1-09 BCC Catalog 2019-2020 pg.53 
I.C1-10 BCC Catalog Table of Contents 
I.C1-11 BCC Student Services and Programs 
I.C1-12 Accreditation at Berkeley City College 
I.C2-01 BCC Catalog Table of Contents 
I.C2-02 OI 2020-21 Catalog Production Timeline 
I.C3-01 Calendar of assessment 
I.C3-02 Catalog Programs and PLOs  
I.C3-03 Assessment Committee Agenda & Minutes - ILO Assessment Planning 
I.C3-04 Peralta Institutional Research Dashboards  
I.C4-01 BCC Catalog Academic Programs  
I.C4-02 BCC Catalog Institutional Learning Outcomes 
I.C4-03 Assessment Committee - Multiple Levels of Learning Outcomes and Assessment - Student 

Learning Outcomes Assessment 
I.C4-04 BCC Catalog Anthro Degree and PLO  
I.C4-05 Assessment Committee Site 
I.C4-06 Sample Syllabi with SLO 
I.C4-07 Sample letter from Office of Instruction  
I.C5-01 BP 2410  
I.C5-02 AP 2410  
I.C5-03 Summer and Fall 2020 Schedule Develop 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RqXqAL7ytbV-zMtO_5KwToYktAWjlVG5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RqXqAL7ytbV-zMtO_5KwToYktAWjlVG5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18k62S1zjk0xoJkkoCF8qvniimcOlDaHX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DL-6MJgs4A3auGSbTqntK7_t3iSGvLNg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HoHNYXwqFuXSs2QUZ2SiF8SwEoxHgKfN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lzzopnvHerx9YGXt8XV5bMSE-dqH3NYN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MPP-lXGlbpnxLIkK3f8hC1IEKudp7-Tn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_m5F7dye75rT7IYRyMTf6oui3OXb9sBE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x2FzxN2AS2empPFYgQJ_OELACBIy1pHe/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_7hfBW9avI5mWQlL1OmCi3sugxSrxPUw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xHwkJLIHMDDH_2diH4sAmHlReMxiptJM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DSh0_DEAWGQKqwxZkW7TrvduRiwWUdtN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VyfKyHAQ8LFFIBtxUu1tB-MHfPT1LAvK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ANh5DLH4lozDtkyegPKzLGNDgOY5rXX6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GRhheb6LeQrHbCQ2XnDvt9_Eztb2mCeR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GXoVKZ7-DlBkFOOIlMUfc2jyrxguEr3y/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oQsuCcyp1ENY6QKcuC1euVhpspz7vcIR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bw6UHg_wbTX2B9lvP-mglhYmZoBJIDLB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zy8LLtxzY_i0mcqZu1p5GmS1q3cblQNP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16MvuKjkAB1wvqDduTv8m25L9xRuSapl1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nM1V4XuEjykin25tkEpTqTavIOmwyJaL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dInx-ScPYCumZh5NsexiWH-oUdKPbVv_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yZ7RvlLN1gYgrRSOEodyCF4KriGVbMUX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yZ7RvlLN1gYgrRSOEodyCF4KriGVbMUX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1snqTlyEV_5FpUfuWcgevRknWpy7qhGzv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZL1UI0N_N3ayRZvpeK3pg6WbpxftBqPL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q-RxtrA8PEglAyRQDh8c_K1WsyXiyx2B/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bwUJx5UI08e4w3bFZA6U3l9kfeVWrrZt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ANgo0GFEWvR92KtA4PMieGj8rr__7sub/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z_TwNCISEjeVYO_6MC0kYfxfiVhv1YPK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JvB993LFJvXnA0QaPizpzWA6KUY4Q-We/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence No. Evidence Name 
I.C5-04 2019_2020 Catalog Addendum 
I.C5-05 Participatory Governance Handbook - 2019 
I.C6-01 Admission, Records and Enrollment 
I.C6-02 BCC Class Schedule Fees Page 
I.C6-03 BCC Fees, Tuitions and Refunds 
I.C6-04 BCC Financial Aid Webpage 
I.C6-05 Net Price Calculator - Financial Aid 
I.C6-06 BCC Bookstore website 
I.C6-07 Passport Zero Textbooks 
I.C7-01 Peralta BP 4030 Academic Freedom 
I.C7-02 BCC Catalog Academic Freedom 
I.C7-03 BP 2410 
I.C7-04 AP 2410 
I.C8-01 BP-7380 Ethics Civility and Mutual Respect 
I.C8-02 AP-7380 Ethics Civility and Mutual Respect 
I.C8-03 BP-5500 Standards of Student Conduct 
I.C8-04 BCC Student Concern Communication Form 
I.C8-05 BIT Description 
I.C9-01 Peralta BP-4030 Academic Freedom 
I.C9-02 Student Evaluation of Instructor Survey 
I.C10-01 Peralta BP 4030 Academic Freedom 
I.C10-02 BP 7380 Ethics Civility and Mutual Respect 
I.C12-01 AP-3200 Accreditation 
I.C12-02 BP-3200 Accreditation 
I.C12-03 Home - Accreditation at Berkeley City College 
I.C13-01 Accreditation at Berkeley City College 
I.C14-01 BCC Strategic Plan 2018-2020 
I.C14-02 2018 Berkeley City College Midterm Report 
I.C14-03 BCC Catalog Mission Statement 
I.C2-Table-1A Official Name, Address, Telephone Number, and Website (p. 1) 
I.C2-Table-2A Educational Mission (p. 6) 
I.C2-Table-3A Representative of Accredited Status with ACCJC (p. 1) 
I.C2-Table-4A Course and Program Offerings (pp. 56-150) 
I.C2-Table-5A Student Learning Outcomes for Programs and Degrees (pp. 56-150) 
I.C2-Table-6A Academic Calendar (p. 5) 
I.C2-Table-7A Academic Freedom Statement (p. 157) 
I.C2-Table-8A Available Student Financial Aid (pp. 22-25) 
I.C2-Table-9A Available Learning Resources (pp. 17-21) 
I.C2-Table-10A Names and Degrees Administrators and Faculty (pp. 191-194) 
I.C2-Table-11A Names of Governing Board Members (p.7) 
I.C2-Table-12A Admissions (pp. 9-16) 
I.C2-Table-13A Student Tuition, Fees, and Other Financial Obligations (pp. 10-16) 
I.C2-Table-14A Degrees and Certificates (pp. 51-55) 
I.C2-Table-15A Graduation and Transfer (pp. 26-50) 
I.C2-Table-16A Academic Regulations, including Academic Honesty (pp. 151-187) 
I.C2-Table-17A Nondiscrimination (pp. 151-161) 
I.C2-Table-18A Acceptance and Transfer Credits (pp. 26-50) 
I.C2-Table-19A Transcripts (p. 50) 
I.C2-Table-20A Grievance and Complaint Procedures (pp. 151-173) 
I.C2-Table-21A Sexual Harassment (pp. 151-182) 
I.C2-Table-22A Refund of Fees (pp. 11-12) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TIcl7_AAMeH8L8596JeaVt82slzxs63a/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N5MqOe_CsjoD5FvzOq-j91uEln6OoqZE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wlYQDzMeRlZmNJ24avq_zCQNwZaAjKV5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MOTUueniaqvVLzsN_73skBAuF7uupGEG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_FRbJKXT1FMZ6LXbpr02lHC7jWAhiOYc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KLbbgAC60J1iUdwDOb1YKmBnsKTlbPUY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cXrz4zTTKZ-DXY2GuwP5pEiXOSaI6Zx8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15w4sK3TUmEvCeCpjNrdF6NsctLvu3ec0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G1FFf3OIPe6EEQIyRj0CeXFw1Fy7-sRB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h6JxcWsvNQd_yXYZRpKAU0WqICWXQjMe/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Az5gk1UMQbAODBvk-JRIDJUeaOT87Rot/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QQfSJlSmcWlvrJO7XBMyZOl6B-Pe-SIN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kuwTTVTbTsxTYixI9dZBSi92odQofxKy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V4Og3MFU2RcRPirlbJDA5OpJHqt48F7H/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t9-RNnEr60IdjltYGUix_N-BLhkNkx0L/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N9iA7iuiOFxSlrC6XuZmyQh_YBhG69rl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15TS6wHtjJone9l8-ocAlY0cYfaZ350-v/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aXVHFmTJl323JPaqI4RrP9oxsYZMedG9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17FWfqbGtN2hPrZVXMhlzgGuCJgDL89UJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R4tql2eUi-YvG1rcoeNGTOmDjlaDnv7T/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtKXPBXIRB_K-fH1KKbV537R3A7v_jQB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oYRhSUNeOYjUJZXxgaCFv4aVQqMPBYHw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZTu1YaLj6ojPaSbwyBlDX2W3paWl6E6D/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x8zu98BjVnJYRS7w35cUBHRe381HSw64/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rHpe2TwO39hcMDEgD_AN6bKIaXyO-aAj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SpRO_Zx_a77bQHEVm2ZTK23FgREX6GNX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hQRBPsBA2AIthIiMU9npz3rlkLnXVVwP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IL1ecWwdn6wuclvb6kRcpTOkkEdgREK7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RqXqAL7ytbV-zMtO_5KwToYktAWjlVG5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AuJEIZmiKTdVC4A8cqQQ1tGM_EK3vtlj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QNpS256WUJ9Igwq7nfkVpEC1LimIUMcF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AuJEIZmiKTdVC4A8cqQQ1tGM_EK3vtlj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y1ltJA_vTmM1uN6PiAgk43iS6Dob2YWs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y1ltJA_vTmM1uN6PiAgk43iS6Dob2YWs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z3JSAO2Gzk8IFN-rysJotE79T2Be8_Lv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J5qaeSXrJLeTDEEArr2nG1SV_NFApF57/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zuoz6abNEOlrfAjJkqXaI9Cyp92Mj3vG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MOM-FsRRcsKkdkkoxSPDHvbOkP9VjiTz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m_kNwIHkRvFhHdGtvCO11MLi4OhNB0rB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19emd4zXbsXYTSmM7i0tdqcIu7N2d7E4g/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ee8sl6-VzhVJ5i9f60jQHnx2CqwY1ojR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v3FIOYNhn8IHYJOEXvYsfAI3MFGwZsUJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a0IoJgXB2Cz2mUESfcDEh581Ageva5bJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RjlyKPm2tcWDRLdzEKTJNvbT0hp2tSBx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17M0kqFchz_FHERuwSXC9GPIWUHP12ffV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FVYwPylS9elOdqQp7mHGBgg4CxfuEXns/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RjlyKPm2tcWDRLdzEKTJNvbT0hp2tSBx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TD0MC0BrAXaBCFhV8jG5paWaI1dYOXmn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a1gMp3-pT-S82tZWUCuNrFraM2RmZk-N/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14ehauVBB0lkkhsR_yPtIVX_IMqnHNvuX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pY60X_rN45JOboUpMny6R2S5XOILF65a/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence No. Evidence Name 
I.C8-Table-1A BP 2710 Conflicts of Interest 
I.C8-Table-2A BP 2715 Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice 
I.C8-Table-3A BP 3410 Nondiscrimination 
I.C8-Table-3B AP 3410 Nondiscrimination 
I.C8-Table-4A BP 3430 Prohibition of Harassment 
I.C8-Table-4B AP 3430 Prohibition of Harassment 
I.C8-Table-5A BP 3540 Sexual and Other Assaults on Campus 
I.C8-Table-5B AP 3540 Sexual and Other Assaults on Campus 
I.C8-Table-6A BP 3550 Drug Free Environment and Drug Prevention Program 
I.C8-Table-6B AP 3550 Preserving a Drug Free Environment for Employees 
I.C8-Table-6B AP 3551 Preserving a Drug Free Environment for Students 
I.C8-Table-7A BP 3720 Information Technology Use 
I.C8-Table-7B AP 3720 Telephone, Computer, and Network Use 
I.C8-Table-8A BP 3820 Gifts 
I.C8-Table-8B AP 3820 Gifts 
I.C8-Table-9A BP 3900 Speech: Time, Place and Manner 
I.C8-Table-9B AP 3900 Speech: Time, Place and Manner 
I.C8-Table-10A BP 4030 Academic Freedom 
I.C8-Table-10B AP 4105 Distance Education 
I.C8-Table-11A BP 5500 Standards of Student Conduct 
I.C8-Table-11B AP 5500 Standards of Student Conduct, Discipline Procedures, and Due Process 
I.C8-Table-12B AP 5530 Students Rights and Grievance Procedure 
I.C8-Table-13A BP 7360 Discipline and Dismissal – Academic Employees 
I.C8-Table-14A BP 7365 Discipline and Dismissal – Classified Employees 
I.C8-Table-15A BP 7380 Ethics, Civility, and Mutual Respect 
I.C8-Table-15B AP 7380 Ethics, Civility, and Mutual Respect 
I.C8-Table-16A BP 7700 Whistleblower Protection 
I.C8-Table-16B AP 7700 Whistleblower Protection 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m4_oGMSwcKBFFhQN6-_pYrystc03sCYb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1axye46OFMy9Gufabnor5KwXxSIYBBgDE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UGB8qV6_PCGSiYAVZZ9YA1X6V_1gl48d/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/183NpI1SAwcgcN6bRLASn-kitPG_hoOlk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iu-E_vTN1vy5H3PFsV5qs9DtJwL3oDzr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HKiivY2S9aXHIiyQxY_WP9X-OYicyUgf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GsOksM6eseUlsAwgR23FGVpNDZ6NNjM5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TLMX_fIPw09oDC7CmQUjtCtkXZ-TasLO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13VDHpxknYFZgkVVz0gMHwTzX8_YQjvBF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dUuqguf4zYp1msryccb6hqtUtY9MGpUZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GtSGOOhbo8mhTgJMYq3RAHCmIT8KkwMR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iQ9JFG9pK3YprflZj9RaZnk_IhKClsuM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u0wXQZdSHLmm77_dXWyIuOwmTQxltJka/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vHXthbsNELm8fE-_5dW0ogoE0rMZ_TRW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jiEELS8i9jt1hvy86pyJRW9pJToLdrp0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ncvhl2S7V-hWF2ArWROIU6bBNR4blmUJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Eqc9iTnTm-hEQHqXVBEGsm7NZq7sI1ni/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17FWfqbGtN2hPrZVXMhlzgGuCJgDL89UJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XAlspJSmAgvN5XDQ-5Dr-3no7chvveQK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X9eA5JiNvk1WJDUSq5rJPe4TTyR5kFpR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l9Wbie9QoVmauTfmEMBjGx-eSJWkHKiS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1htiH6AIBLo7XCNgTizXy7BmkhdeWn01u/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rIm-pCAhmpZhLUQcvjnDhUrnluKRkIi7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtoDV08LAx3tAFvKs5rBTpCAnVWj79r6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V4Og3MFU2RcRPirlbJDA5OpJHqt48F7H/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t9-RNnEr60IdjltYGUix_N-BLhkNkx0L/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1muDIZzAggdDLvLrEDbYL6VP-K9nBDeel/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BcfmsVORX8HS9tMzFpbnBiVBCKjT-pbL/view?usp=drivesdk
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Standard II: Student Learning Programs and Support Services 

The institution offers instructional programs, library and learning support services, and 
student support services aligned with its mission.  The institution’s programs are 
conducted at levels of quality and rigor appropriate for higher education. The institution 
assesses its educational quality through methods accepted in higher education, makes the 
results of its assessments available to the public, and uses the results to improve 
educational quality and institutional effectiveness.  The institution defines and 
incorporates into all of its degree programs a substantial component of general education 
designed to ensure breadth of knowledge and to promote intellectual inquiry.  The 
provisions of this Standard are broadly applicable to all instructional programs and student 
and learning support services offered in the name of the institution. 

A. Instructional Programs 
II.A1: All instructional programs, regardless of location or means of delivery, including 
distance education and correspondence education, are offered in fields of study consistent 
with the institution’s mission, are appropriate to higher education, and culminate in student 
attainment of identified student learning outcomes, and achievement of degrees, certificates, 
employment, or transfer to other higher education programs. (ER 9 and ER 11) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

All courses and program offerings align with the stated mission of Berkeley City College, 
which focuses on promoting student success through academic excellence and student 
learning, committing to multiculturalism and diversity, and transforming student lives 
(II.A1-01 Mission Vision Values 2020).  To accomplish this mission and commitment to 
student learning, success, and equity, the College provides instruction in courses and 
programs to meet student needs in the areas of a) distance education, b) transfer 
education, c) career education, d) general education, and e) basic skills.  The College offers 
the following programs in accordance with its mission: 

• 18 Associate Degrees for Transfer (ADT) 
• 18 Associate Degree Programs 
• 36 Certificates of Achievement 
• 6 Certificates of Proficiency (primarily in Career Education areas) 
• 10 Certificates for Non-Credit Career Development and College Preparation (CDCP)  

Information regarding the College’s courses and program offerings are clearly indicated in 
the College Catalog.  This includes a statement of each program’s learning outcomes (PLOs), 
a listing of the courses included in each program, descriptions of the content of each course 
with unit value, hours of instruction both for lecture and laboratories, and approval for 
Distance Education (DE) offering (II.A1-02 BCC Catalog, pp. 55-150).  In addition, for each 
program, there is a statement of the degree or certificate that would be attained at the 
completion of the program including potential career or transfer opportunities (II.A1-03 
BCC Catalog, p. 55).  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RCmzwyZApRTy8TusWhKP8d--fqNo2ksZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lcbn5S16J3oLC43z_r8ubvzaLJwF6N2I/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gi9ZzPdvJz1psQE3c0N23UE7kxagZyQV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gi9ZzPdvJz1psQE3c0N23UE7kxagZyQV/view?usp=drivesdk
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The Curriculum Committee reviews all existing and newly proposed instructional 
programs and courses on a regular basis (II.A1-04 Sample course workflow from 
CurricUNET, II.A1-05 Sample program workflow from CurricUNET). The Curriculum 
Committee also ensures that the curriculum currency is updated every two years for career 
education courses and every three to five years for non-career education courses (II.A1-06 
Curriculum Recency calendar, II.A1-07 Peralta Program and Course Approval Handbook) 
This process assures that all courses across the College are assessed for currency, 
appropriateness within higher education, teaching and learning strategies, and student 
learning outcomes (SLOs). 

The Curriculum Committee reviews programs and courses across all means of delivery 
including Distance Education (DE).  The Committee includes faculty with DE expertise to 
ensure that the quality and appropriateness of the DE course offering are meeting the 
California Community College Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO) and Accrediting Commission for 
Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC) Standards.  In accordance with the Chancellor’s 
Office guidelines, the DE proposals must be reviewed and approved by the Curriculum 
Committee as a separate action from the course outline.  The Curriculum Committee 
ensures that the DE approvals are done accordingly.  Normally, the College offers courses in 
face-to-face (or in person), hybrid, and fully online modalities.  The Covid-19 pandemic 
changed the reality of course offerings and the College offers all courses in a fully online 
modality.  The College successfully submitted and received approval from the state 
Chancellor’s Office and ACCJC regarding blanket or temporary DE Addendums for spring, 
summer, and fall 2020 which included a comprehensive plan for the Curriculum Committee 
approval process in time for all courses to be offered in DE modality in spring 2021 (II.A1-
08 Spring 2020 DE Addendum, II.A1-09 Summer 2020 DE Addendum, II.A1-10 Fall 2020 
DE Addendum). 

Student attainment of identified student learning outcomes at the course and program 
levels are evaluated during a regular cycle of assessment.  SLOs are assessed regularly over 
a three-year cycle and included in the Comprehensive Program Review (every three years) 
and Annual Program Update (APU) processes.  In addition, course level SLOs are mapped to 
PLOs in order to ensure overall program quality (II.A1-11 PLO-SLO Matrix Template and 
Sample). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

All Berkeley City College instructional programs are in alignment with the College’s 
mission, which includes the delivery of high-quality educational programs, regardless of 
location or means of delivery.  Courses and instructional programs are regularly assessed 
and improved through the College’s curriculum and program review processes. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aF08qLEi-unr_WJpX0L1CbTixhNpV0zC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aF08qLEi-unr_WJpX0L1CbTixhNpV0zC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ttNHiL4Ek82wye61p4EDytLlbJvL8e_4/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1znom_6Zz1VKkhq4m0wzpQ0pT8PU8sbKM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1znom_6Zz1VKkhq4m0wzpQ0pT8PU8sbKM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_S-px9Y1ZUGx2TiS9-jz2TvUTd5tS5sC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14sJdryDasrqORKBElRXcNsctHhri-8OC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14sJdryDasrqORKBElRXcNsctHhri-8OC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BC4Yt3fp6Gx4lIAm6TGEMFradsnkm8VP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oWzHxvQq-jefvvJ5XVGPB_rilwVeo7Vx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oWzHxvQq-jefvvJ5XVGPB_rilwVeo7Vx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BYrOlxz9vjxMmvqpyUOu45tqrceY18AK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BYrOlxz9vjxMmvqpyUOu45tqrceY18AK/view?usp=drivesdk
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II.A2: Faculty, including full time, part time, and adjunct faculty, regularly engage in ensuring 
that the content and methods of instruction meet generally accepted academic and 
professional standards and expectations. In exercising collective ownership over the design 
and improvement of the learning experience, faculty conduct systematic and inclusive 
program review, using student achievement data, in order to continuously improve 
instructional courses and programs, thereby ensuring program currency, improving 
teaching and learning strategies, and promoting student success. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley City College faculty, including full-time and part-time faculty, regularly engage in 
ensuring that the content and methods of instruction meet generally accepted academic 
and professional standards and expectations.  Through the program review and curriculum 
review processes, faculty work to improve instructional courses, programs, and services, 
enhance teaching and learning, and ultimately improve student success (II.A2-01 English 
Annual Program Update).   

The College adheres to the District wide Curriculum Handbook (II.A2-02 Peralta Program 
and Course Approval Handbook) which outlines the process for curriculum development, 
review, approval, and modification.  These processes ensure that faculty play the central 
role in establishing the quality of course offerings and that there is continual examination 
of courses and programs for improvement.  The handbook clearly states that curriculum 
development, review, and approval originate with faculty. Further, Board Policy 4020 
(II.A2-03 BP 4020) ensures that course and program content is appropriate to the College’s 
mission and the standards of higher education.   

The discipline and department faculty use program review to document the need for 
curricular changes, resources, or professional development and resulting improvements.  
The College’s Comprehensive Program Review cycle occurs every three years, with annual 
updates in between, and all College programs consistently adhere to this review cycle and 
process.  Career Education (CE) programs conduct program reviews on a two-year cycle 
(II.A2-04 Program Review website) and this process is followed consistently and 
systematically, regardless of program type and modality.   

Program reviews include examination of the program’s relevance to the College’s mission, 
trends in student achievement, enrollment, and assessment of learning outcomes.  Program 
reviews utilize a variety of qualitative and quantitative data including student achievement 
data (II.A2-05 APU Template (Instructional-Services-Admin) 2020-2021 (Due Nov6)). In 
addition, criteria used by the College’s Integrated Planning Committee (IPC) to assess 
program reviews also include relevance to strategic priorities, appropriateness, 
assessment of learning outcomes, and planning for the future informed by qualitative 
and/or quantitative data including student achievement data (II.A2-06 APU Validation 
Form Template 2019-2020). 

Assessment is a critically important component of the College’s program review process. 
The College’s Assessment Committee, consisting of both full-time and part-time faculty, 
coordinates the assessment of student learning outcomes at the course, program, and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jvTFJmArcsB9O41sXTkrrH5_slV6jz8M/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jvTFJmArcsB9O41sXTkrrH5_slV6jz8M/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vY2K7qR-eBjHtoYV1krEe1QbpRJg4ujF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vY2K7qR-eBjHtoYV1krEe1QbpRJg4ujF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gg0dK-OqpsXefpqF2p5TN75b1djiduCT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1frjfisAacbNIDKZNhWD_Vpj8QgS0q0Ig/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rsJRb3_SMF1W6HA6cSUTCQWTZxWBFkoH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kPcRmKBKO9W0vZ26jyWjGSrNivJstETO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kPcRmKBKO9W0vZ26jyWjGSrNivJstETO/view?usp=drivesdk
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institutional levels.  Discussions around analyses of the assessment outcomes are directly 
connected to ensuring program currency, improvement of teaching and learning strategies 
and promoting student success (II.A2-07 Assessment Committee Meeting Agenda - 
discussion of article on assessment best practices 10.01.19; and II.A2-08 Assessment 
Committee Meeting Minutes - discussion of ACCJC Conference 05.07.19).  

The Teaching and Learning Center (TLC) supports the ownership over the improvement of 
the teaching and learning experience.  Once the discussion regarding assessment outcomes 
are completed and improvement or action plans are identified, the TLC provides 
opportunities, support, and mechanisms for the faculty to codify their plans.  The TLC, led 
by a faculty coordinator, provides a dedicated space on campus (now virtual) for faculty to 
meet and discuss potential plans for improvement (II.A2-09 TLC Mission). Some specific 
activities that directly support this work include Focused Inquiry Groups (FIGs), Action 
Plan Projects for Learning Excellence (APPLEs), and Peer Observation Pool (POP) (II.A2-10 
Screenshot of “What does the TLC do?”).   

Analysis and Evaluation 

All courses and programs at the College are systematically reviewed and evaluated through 
an ongoing process to ensure relevance, appropriateness, currency, and future needs and 
plans.   

Faculty ensure that the content and methods of instruction meet generally accepted 
academic and professional standards and expectations. Through program review, 
curriculum review, and assessment processes, faculty continuously assess and improve 
programs and courses for improved student performance. 

II.A3: The institution identifies and regularly assesses learning outcomes for courses, 
programs, certificates and degrees using established institutional procedures.  The 
institution has officially approved and current course outlines that include student learning 
outcomes.  In every class section students receive a course syllabus that includes learning 
outcomes from the institution’s officially approved course outline. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College identifies and regularly assesses learning outcomes for courses, programs, 
certificates, and degrees through the curriculum review, program review, and outcome 
assessment processes. 

Curriculum Review 

Berkeley City College has officially approved, current Course Outline of Records (CORs) 
that include student learning outcomes (SLOs) (II.A3-01 Sample course outline, II.A3-02 
Sample program outline). 

The Curriculum Committee reviews faculty proposals to revise a course, create new 
curriculum, and/or augment SLOs.  The College uses CurricUNET as a tool for CORs and it 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DGT-tmz-3UInlHtgRnCedo3GO7qSwFGc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DGT-tmz-3UInlHtgRnCedo3GO7qSwFGc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16jQ2imoqCRBrXij78hiJ_4jsUZtyNK3l/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16jQ2imoqCRBrXij78hiJ_4jsUZtyNK3l/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ubw20jvFkv3E3r9tUoapMqmyzS33PEcK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sXDH7FTtre06m3scUFhpVZKa1y4M3mTK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sXDH7FTtre06m3scUFhpVZKa1y4M3mTK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eiQI1A6k9Awq2-d1Goo2gLjprOyquiok/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kjnj9YUxItoXXxFaChBPefTIB_dqelRc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kjnj9YUxItoXXxFaChBPefTIB_dqelRc/view?usp=drivesdk
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contains a specific section that is dedicated to SLO identification (II.A3-03 Sample 
workflow from CurricUNET).  Initially, faculty who have deep knowledge and expertise 
regarding outcomes assessment within the Curriculum Committee are designated to 
review the SLO sections of the CORs.  Once the initial review is completed, the Curriculum 
Committee at large also reviews to ensure that the recommended revisions are sound and 
in agreement.  The College’s SLOs are publicly accessible and searchable via CurricUNET, 
which is linked to the College’s website (II.A3-04 CurricUNET link on Curriculum 
Committee). 

In every class section, students receive a course syllabus that includes learning outcomes 
from the College’s officially approved CORs (II.A3-05 Sample syllabus - in-person, II.A3-06 
Sample syllabus - online).  All courses and programs have defined learning outcomes, and 
each course offered by the College has a syllabus that lists the SLOs.  Faculty syllabi each 
semester are also available in Canvas on the Office of Instruction website for archival and 
access purposes (II.A3-07 Faculty Syllabi and Office Hours Submission).  Instructional 
Deans regularly address the inclusion of the current course SLOs in course syllabi. 

Program learning outcomes (PLOs) are also reviewed by the Curriculum Committee. 
Similar processes are employed to review and identify PLOs. Officially approved PLOs are 
in CurricUNET at the Program level and each PLO (including all certificates) per program is 
also listed in College Catalog (II.A3-08 Sample of PLO, p.80 Communications Studies PLO). 

Program Review  

The College’s Comprehensive Program Review (CPR) and Annual Program Update (APU) 
both require review and analysis of the SLOs and PLOs.  The College has a three-year cycle 
of the CPR and APU for the years in between.  Annually, through the CPR or APU process, 
each instructional department reviews its calendar, SLO completion stats, as well as action 
plan completion status (II.A3-09 Science Assessment Calendar).   

Assessment of SLOs and PLOs directly connect to the institutional planning and resource 
allocation process.  The College’s Integrated Planning Committee (IPC) uses a rubric to 
validate CPRs and APUs, and provide feedback to the departments for further consideration 
for revision.  Prioritized resource requests per department, informed by the results of the 
assessments, are reviewed by the newly incepted Integrated Planning for Allocation of 
Resources (IPAR) Committee, which reviews and makes recommendation for resource 
allocation based on the College’s mission and strategic priorities.  IPAR’s resource 
allocation recommendations are then forwarded to the College Roundtable for Planning 
and Budgeting for their review and endorsement prior to making recommendations to the 
College President (II.A3-10 Program Review_APU Resource Allocation Cycle). 

Assessment  

The College’s Assessment Committee oversees a continuous multi-year cycle whereby SLOs 
at the course, program, and institutional levels are regularly assessed (II.A3-11 ILO 
Assessment Cycle Fall 2019-Spring 2023, II.A3-12 Social Sciences Department Assessment 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16p_YVi9hiaxqWUviaNoF-5GxC_XfA3-t/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16p_YVi9hiaxqWUviaNoF-5GxC_XfA3-t/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14MNIqyfWxqIuBUN-P3xRoH8RVvyLiudl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14MNIqyfWxqIuBUN-P3xRoH8RVvyLiudl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v-KfXL6w3eS59NeD-Hn6Aq-NgOXrrbZy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SC4hFkhJ_dzKguMmhzM_OU71iKAU7DEW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SC4hFkhJ_dzKguMmhzM_OU71iKAU7DEW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-xkuWi-f1fH5rGpU9zX7Ktc_283KMj2K/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jcVRTNWdLt8p8NEZZVKIUrRAq7uX9W68/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kyo_REDou9Z6boq0_DHB1Y4EMMbqRZyT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LXv514aC30Zkd8ZP_b00jsxNTJ4Bu351/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15pmcnjPM4k_O2COSoWAyOg3-szeHNz7C/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15pmcnjPM4k_O2COSoWAyOg3-szeHNz7C/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_9wOAY3cZRECGqtEYNmusRxCI52LPGFk/view?usp=drivesdk
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Schedule, II.A3-13 2019-20 Course Assessment Timeline).  Course-level SLOs are assessed 
on a three-year cycle, and during the final semester of each three-year cycle, information 
from the course assessments is used for PLO assessments.  The Assessment Committee 
membership comprises a faculty chairperson, a student learning outcomes and assessment 
specialist, the coordinator of the Teaching and Learning Center, and assessment liaisons 
from each College department. It is the charge of assessment liaisons to facilitate 
assessments within their respective departments and communicate updates to the 
Assessment Committee (II.A3-14 Checklist for liaisons F19). 

Faculty receive guidance on how to conduct assessments and may also consult with 
Assessment Committee members during monthly drop-in office hours (II.A3-15 Faculty 
assessment checklist; II.A3-16 Assessment office hours email). Instructional deans are also 
accessible to assist faculty with the assessment process.  Assessment workshops are also 
integrated into professional development activities such as semester Flex Days (II.A3-17 
2019 Mid-Fall Flex day agenda). 

Upon completion of the faculty’s outcomes assessment, faculty enter the data and action 
plans into CurricUNET.  Information stored in CurricUNET includes a description of the 
assessment tool used, student outcome data, data analysis, faculty reflections, and action 
plans to ensure improvement of student success and elimination of achievement gaps 
(II.A3-18 CurricUNET Instructions).  

The College has been challenged in recent years with completion of SLO assessments. 
Adoption of CurricUNET is one of the challenges; however, the College’s IPC made a strong 
commitment to the completion of SLO assessment and voted to require completion of SLOs 
as a prerequisite for departments and programs to be able to request resources for the 
2020-2021 Annual Program Update process (II.A3-19 APU Template (Instructional-
Services-Admin) 2020-21 (Due Nov6)).   

Analysis and Evaluation 

As part of the College’s curriculum review, program review, and outcomes assessment 
processes, all course and program outlines include officially approved student learning and 
program learning outcomes.  Official and approved learning outcomes for the courses are 
identified in CurricUNET as the College’s official Course Outline of Records, and on the 
course syllabus for each one of the courses offered. Assessment of learning outcomes for all 
courses and programs takes place on a three-year cycle under the guidance of the College's 
Assessment Committee.  

Actionable Improvement Plan  

The College recognizes that additional work is needed to increase course assessment 
completion rates and strengthen the College’s “culture of assessment.” Following the May 
2020 assessment survey, the Assessment Committee and coordinator of the Teaching and 
Learning Center have re-committed to offering assessment workshops, office hours, and 
providing materials to facilitate deeper understanding of the role of assessment in student 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_9wOAY3cZRECGqtEYNmusRxCI52LPGFk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mBaM0hWrtabPmKoZrG03WeH1lFtQ2kM1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14UEtau13SvD5lKA5qHPSTJghNbfYy2U1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iHJGamw9hwkVifLX-zcnzOtpB8qBEduM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iHJGamw9hwkVifLX-zcnzOtpB8qBEduM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e3b1kHG8dufjWmAV6giOG8xLWvExdK82/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/193WrgpqkP5l0pPhVVfHZb1lXqdVwBRT_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/193WrgpqkP5l0pPhVVfHZb1lXqdVwBRT_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EGmNmCxi5Q885ew9SUDsL79BfGQ-1-r2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p7Qz3C8W5jrbFRW91W8JSThz318U7eKT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p7Qz3C8W5jrbFRW91W8JSThz318U7eKT/view?usp=drivesdk
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learning and completion of course-level SLO assessments. The Assessment Committee has 
also adjusted its meeting schedule to meet more frequently and discuss action items 
related to assessment completion throughout the College. Additional participatory 
governance bodies, such as the Academic Senate, Integrated Planning Committee, and 
Department Chairs Council, are now joined in the effort to build a stronger campus-wide 
culture of assessment. The Academic Senate recently adopted assessment completion as a 
Senate goal for the 2020-2021 academic year. 

In addition, the College re-committed to Racial Justice and Equity goals in working with 
prominent organizations and professionals such as A2AMEND, Mr. Lasana Hotep, UC 
Berkeley’s Director for Diversity, Equity, Inclusion and Belonging, and F. Harris and J. Luke 
Wood from the Community College Education Assessment Lab (CCEAL), to ensure that the 
College’s lens in assessing its own performances through learning outcomes assessments 
and program review are coming from an equity-minded perspective.  As of late September 
2020, the President established a President’s Task Force for Racial Justice to assure that the 
data analysis also comes from this perspective.  Toward this end, the College made strides 
and improvements since 2018-2019 to increase completion of the outcome assessments 
and how the data can support institutional improvement in student success and the 
elimination of achievement gaps, particularly for Latinx and African American students.  
While the College meets the Standard, the College recognizes the opportunities to continue 
with this work. 

II.A4: If the institution offers pre-collegiate level curriculum, it distinguishes that curriculum 
from college level curriculum and directly supports students in learning the knowledge and 
skills necessary to advance to and succeed in college level curriculum. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College offers pre-collegiate courses in English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) 
and mathematics.  In addition, the College offers developmental, continuing and community 
education, short-term training, and contract education.  The process for developing these 
courses follows state regulations prescribed by the California Community College 
Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO) in the course approval process as well as rigorous College and 
District guidelines for establishing and evaluating each type of course and program. The 
College’s Curriculum Committee, under the authority of the Academic Senate, has the 
responsibility to review and approve these courses. 

Pre-collegiate curriculum is distinguished from college level curriculum, in multiple places.  
First, the Course Outline of Record (COR) indicates whether a course is either degree 
applicable, non-degree credit, or non-credit (II.A4-01 College level COR from English).  The 
College Catalog clearly delineates whether a course is pre-collegiate or college level. The 
College’s course numbering system is detailed in the Catalog (II.A4-02 BCC Catalog pg. 56) 
which describes the course numbering protocols that indicate which classes are degree-
applicable, and which are identified as non-degree credit, as does the class schedule (II.A4-
03 Schedule non-degree).  Courses numbered 1-199 and cooperative education courses 
numbered 400-499 are transferable to the CSU system. Furthermore, for each course listed 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11p4YaZZOB0stNMOAC0XWMS4t0mfEDbUk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NSbVHkHnVpuwuNYY3Jc1EbLW48XGBXyB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M8bhE2NDyjTdLvnpuqruqEguKCPKvqEj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M8bhE2NDyjTdLvnpuqruqEguKCPKvqEj/view?usp=drivesdk
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in the College Catalog, information is provided which indicates whether the course is 
acceptable for credit to the CSU and/or UC systems.  

The College successfully implemented AB 705 in English and mathematics in time for the 
fall 2019 semester, to streamline the assessment process for students as they entered the 
College, while also increasing the number of students who successfully complete transfer 
level English and math within their first year.  The Berkeley City College English 
Department took the lead in the District to reverse the deficit model of requiring a long 
sequence of remedial courses prior to English IA for student who demonstrated gaps in 
skills on the assessment test in English. Through its commitment to using SLO assessment 
as a means of finding ways to improve student learning, the Department began to re-
examine the need for the four courses offered below college level as they noted that 
students in the different levels fared the same in most assessment areas, and 
that remaining skill gaps could be addressed with “just-in-time" learning strategies. 

In fall 2019, Berkeley City College was one of only 13 colleges recognized as “strong 
implementers” of AB 705 by the California Acceleration Project with less than 10% of 
course offerings in below college level math and English (II.A4-04 Getting There II: A 
Statewide Progress Report on Implementation of AB 705, pg. 10).  Moreover, the one-term 
completion rates for transfer level English went up 10 percent from 54 percent in fall 2015 
(before any program changes) to 64 percent in fall 2019.  In math, one-term course 
completion rates of transfer level went up 31 percent from 23 percent in fall 2015 to 54 
percent in fall 2019. These data show students benefitted from enrolling directly in 
transfer level English and math with the additional instructional time and learning support 
provided by the new linked support courses with embedded tutors added to the programs 
in fall 2019.  For English, mathematics, and ESOL, students can go to the College’s website 
and access an online self-guided placement tool available for recommended placement in 
these three disciplines (II.A4-05 Online Math, English and ESOL Guided Placement) and are 
guided to make appointments with the counselors upon completion. 

In concert with the framework of the Guided Pathways, the College intentionally develops 
courses and programs that lead students from pre-collegiate level curriculum to the college 
level curriculum.  One of the examples is a Non-Credit Career Development and College 
Preparation (CDCP) program: Bridge to Community Health Worker Careers, leading to 
college level Human Services courses (II.A4-06 HUSV Pathway, II.A4-07 English 1A flyer to 
students).  

The College supports students in learning the knowledge and skills necessary to advance to 
and succeed in college level curriculum. Support is provided by the Learning Resources 
Center and Writing Center. Math tutoring services are available through the Learning 
Resources Center and writing tutoring services are also available through the Writing 
Center. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uow_YnNdYsn3elGvgp9bjPwR-lieo7kx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uow_YnNdYsn3elGvgp9bjPwR-lieo7kx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PgXtGwqOGBf-5eBc3DGb5quhdUjUkyZI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u95SasP7myEIrMNNAi8DFxY_p4E0D3ob/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b118J5Du7RfNo5WrZPoVYdXIhjqcyZuZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b118J5Du7RfNo5WrZPoVYdXIhjqcyZuZ/view?usp=drivesdk
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Analysis and Evaluation 

The College distinguishes its pre-collegiate curriculum from college level curriculum, and it 
supports students in learning the knowledge and skills necessary to advance to college 
level curriculum.  There is a clear path from pre-collegiate courses to college level courses, 
and, where they exist, those courses have been designed through the curriculum process to 
teach requisite skills for success in the college level curriculum. Using SLO assessment 
results, the College revises placement rules, co-requisite support courses, and provides 
academic and student support services, when appropriate. 

II.A5: The institution’s degrees and programs follow practices common to American higher 
education, including appropriate length, breadth, depth, rigor, course sequencing, time to 
completion, and synthesis of learning.  The institution ensures that minimum degree 
requirements are 60 semester credits or equivalent at the associate level, and 120 credits or 
equivalent at the baccalaureate level. (ER 12) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College demonstrates the quality of its instruction by following practices common to 
American higher education and policies and procedures in place to define these practices.  
The College has a clearly delineated, faculty-driven curriculum process, based on Title V 
regulations for developing and evaluating degrees at the associate level, as well as 
certificates in Career Education (CE). The College also follows established criteria to decide 
the breadth, depth, rigor, sequencing, time to completion, and synthesis of learning in each 
program it offers.   

The College offers 18 Associate Degrees for Transfer (ADT), 18 associate degrees, 36 
certificates of achievement, six certificates of proficiency, and 10 Certificates for Non-Credit 
Career Development and College Preparation (CDCP).  The District and the College have 
adopted policies and administrative procedures designed to ensure that all degrees and 
certificates conform to the common standards of American higher education concerning 
the appropriate length, breadth, depth, rigor, course sequencing, time to completion, and 
synthesis of learning across all of the College’s academic programs. 

Administrative Procedure 4100: Graduation Requirements for Degrees and Certificates 
(II.A5-01 AP 4100) clearly states that in order to earn an associate degree, at least 60 units 
total (appropriate length) must be completed; at least 19 units in general education 
(breadth) must be completed; at least 18 units within a single discipline or set of related 
disciplines (depth) must be completed and must earn certain grades in major courses and 
general education courses (rigor).  The general education requirements for associate 
degree and certificate programs are also indicated in the College Catalog (II.A5-02 BCC 
catalog pg. 53-54). 

In concert with the Guided Pathways framework, the College also requires that each degree 
and certificate include a recommended course sequence which, when followed, allows the 
degree or certificate to be completed within two years (II.A5-03 Samples from BCC catalog 
– ASL and Anthropology). Moreover, each degree and certificate includes program learning 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HRIfWgRz3aGrjWACugTdzw_1mWBHx10G/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cpcLzo7jiRVP78YMXHYLEwlMN5eZr3CI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cpcLzo7jiRVP78YMXHYLEwlMN5eZr3CI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18gLXAOiRf3NcgMrySr2kWrYIa2u9mlYT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18gLXAOiRf3NcgMrySr2kWrYIa2u9mlYT/view?usp=drivesdk
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outcomes and an assessment matrix (II.A5-04 Program Assessment Matrix Template) for 
the program. The assessment matrix is completed by a department and attached to any 
program proposal submitted to the Curriculum Committee in CurricUNET.  Through this 
document, departments show how courses in their programs build skills that allow 
students to meet the PLOs (synthesis of learning). 

Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 4020: Program, Curriculum, and Course 
Development (II.A5-05 AP 4020) states, “The programs and curricula of the District shall be 
of high quality, relevant to the multicultural East Bay community and student needs, 
reflective of the District’s and Colleges’ Mission, Vision, and Values, and evaluated regularly 
through Program Review and Annual Unit Plan updates to ensure quality and currency.  To 
that end, the Chancellor shall establish procedures for the development and review of all 
curricular offerings, including their establishment, modification, or discontinuance.” As 
content experts, faculty on the Curriculum Committee review each degree and certificate 
before it is approved in order to ensure appropriate length, breadth, depth, rigor, course 
sequences, time to completion, and synthesis of learning (II.A5-06 CurricUNET tech review 
workflow).  

The College’s articulation officer, who is a member of the Curriculum Committee, works 
with four-year institutions to verify that lower division courses meet articulation and 
transfer requirements.  General education courses that are accepted by transfer 
institutions appear on the CSU General Education (CSU GE) Breadth list, as well as the 
Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum list (IGETC) (II.A5-07CSU GE 
Breath Catalog pg. 38-39, II.A5-08 IGETC list Catalog pg. 32-33).  In response to the 
requirements of Senate Bill 1440, the College developed a total of 18 Associate Degrees for 
Transfer (ADT) (II.A5-09 Catalog pg. 29-30), maintaining second place among all California 
Community Colleges in the number of students completing ADTs during 2018-2019 and 
2019-2020 (II.A5-10 College Opportunity letter). 

The College supports professional development opportunities for all faculty, particularly 
members of the Curriculum Committee and Academic Senate, to participate in conferences 
and training such as ASCCC Curriculum Institute, ASCCC plenary session and ASCCC 
leadership academy, in order to be current with policies, procedures, and regulations 
regarding degrees and certificates (II.A5-11 Curriculum Institute Certificate of Completion). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

All degree and certificates awarded by the College and as listed in the College Catalog, 
follow practices common to higher education, including appropriate length, breadth, depth, 
rigor, course sequencing, time to completion, and synthesis of learning.  As evidenced by 
District policies and procedures on degree and certificate requirements and thorough 
review and approval by the Curriculum Committee, all degrees and certificates are in 
compliance with practices common to American higher education and ensure that the 
minimum degree requirements for each associate degree is 60 semester units. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11qFjAcwPsG8yHPwyjMCulgHtkVorJb_E/view?usp=drivesdk
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vbUJUY5v5yFRhP6Hl-Yke-VPn5H5bxAo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vbUJUY5v5yFRhP6Hl-Yke-VPn5H5bxAo/view?usp=drivesdk
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yg1F-QbdW0Nn56ygwOWWm5KohzJiQUK3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PHlBfYY2sxP43TGr2LPCEn_3sxu38Vzb/view?usp=drivesdk
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II.A6: The institution schedules courses in a manner that allows students to complete 
certificate and degree programs within a period of time consistent with established 
expectations in higher education. (ER 9) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley City College schedules courses in a manner that allows students to complete 
certificates and degree programs within a reasonable period of time consistent with 
established expectations in higher education.  The College ensures that courses are offered 
regularly, in appropriate sequences, and at various times, including distance education 
modality to meet the needs of diverse student population.   

Aligning Course Offerings with Students Needs and Removing Barriers 

This is accomplished primarily when department chairs and deans develop a schedule of 
courses twice a year (II.A6-01 Summer and Fall 2020 schedule development timeline).  
Using the Power BI Dashboard, which is the Enrollment Management Tool, chairs and 
deans may access data that allows enrollment tracking throughout the Peralta Community 
College District (PCCD) for all sections offered historically and in the current year (II.A6-02 
PowerBI Enrollment Dashboard).  Department chairs and deans review various data to 
analyze enrollment patterns such as fill-rates, wait lists, section counts, room capacity, 
course capacity, WSCH/FTEF (productivity), enrollment counts, FTEF calculations, Online 
demands, dual enrollment, and numerous other variables. 

The four colleges within the District are unique in their close physical proximity to each 
other, which contributes to students taking courses beyond their home campus (i.e., 
“swirling”) among the four PCCD Colleges (II.A6-03 Swirl By Campus Fall 2018). Recently, a 
newly added Power BI Dashboard called POST (II.A6-04 POST Dashboard) has begun to 
enable the colleges to better identify duplicate course offerings and more effectively 
coordinate course offerings to minimize swirling of students. In addition, starting in spring 
2019, Academic Senate Presidents and Vice Presidents of Instruction, along with the Vice 
Chancellor of Academic Affairs from the District, began meeting on a monthly basis to look 
at this issue more closely (II.A6-05 District-Wide Scheduling Meeting Agenda).  After 
reviewing various qualitative and quantitative data regarding student course taking 
patterns, locations, and courses taken at other colleges, sharing data and soliciting feedback 
from campus communities, one action that the colleges and the District decided to institute 
was a consistent block schedule that can be used by the PCCD colleges (II.A6-06 PCCD 
Block Schedule).  Clearly stated and consistent class start and end times at each college 
across the District were used for the fall 2020 schedule (II.A6-07 Fall 2020 Schedule of 
Classes).  While all courses were converted to be offered via a fully online modality for fall 
2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic, online synchronous courses remained on the block 
schedule grid. 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rpxyTgdQsnBbzQ2298MMF6aN6DC8w9NC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KMPqhWeL2WhfbzTEEZVdr_8E1nc3e-ch/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KMPqhWeL2WhfbzTEEZVdr_8E1nc3e-ch/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-VWAhK-C2H3xjOkjS8Nk_8_115DI97M/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ca4Pd0ZTMv0BCuCxSdgKwz4dkpkjzJlB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lK7KJ9OkUhrmnTW6DKqR_nnaSOLVuIMx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nDNGVqESZwReh7Tjt9K7xuH-KoBOiwTs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nDNGVqESZwReh7Tjt9K7xuH-KoBOiwTs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p3fz2dCYTIE2FeI5DeD_hV2BmdNA8MpT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p3fz2dCYTIE2FeI5DeD_hV2BmdNA8MpT/view?usp=drivesdk
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Integrated Strategic Enrollment Management and Seven Areas of Projected Growth Aligned 
with Student-Centered Funding Formula (SCFF) 

The College developed and implemented the Integrated Strategic Enrollment Management 
Plan (ISEMP) 2018 - 2021 (II.A6-08 ISEMP 2018-2021) which outlines the College’s 
priorities and goals for enrollment management.  The overarching goals the College has 
identified as part of the ISEMP directly inform the seven specific areas of projected growth 
in the Plan that are intentionally aligned with the Student-Centered Funding Formula 
(SCFF) (p. 6 of ISEMP): 

1. Pell grant recipients (supplemental) 
2. California Promise Grant recipients (supplemental) 
3. Special Admit high school and adult school students (FTES and supplemental) 
4. Distance Education seeking students (FTES/Base and Student Success) 
5. Noncredit (NC), Career Development and College Preparation (CDCP) short NC 

certificates (FTES and Student Success) 
6. Transfer level math and English completed in one year (Student Success) 
7. Associate Degree for Transfer (ADT) (Student Success) 

The College’s ISEMP provides a clear roadmap for the College to focus on its enrollment 
management strategies focused on increasing FTES and other metrics within the SCFF.   In 
order to ensure that all activities identified in the ISEMP based on these seven goals of the 
growth areas are implemented, the College established an Enrollment Management 
Committee (EMC) in fall 2018.  The EMC (II.A6-09 Sample Enrollment Management 
Committee agenda), is designed to meet twice a year and further established a focused 
Task Force within the Committee to meet more frequently and it has been meeting a 
minimum of two to three times a semester since spring 2019 to ensure effective planning, 
assessment, and continuous improvements are made.   

Guided Pathways for Clear Cluster of Course Offerings 

The College began engaging in activities related to the Guided Pathways framework in fall 
2017.  This began with self-assessment and the identification of initial focused activities in 
spring 2018. The College’s Guided Pathways framework (II.A6-10 BCC GP Framework) was 
endorsed by participatory governance committees. A Guided Pathways Design Team was 
formed based on four key pillars in students’ matriculation process.  This effort is still 
ongoing, and as a result of much reflection and examination, the College restructured 
Guided Pathways work in spring 2020 to both broaden and expand College wide 
participation, and to focus on meta major cluster development led by two faculty 
coordinators (II.A6-11 Academic Senate Meeting Minutes 05.06.20).  The ongoing work of 
cross-functional groups and a focus on meta major development will directly assist 
students with building streamlined, clear, two-year plans (or shorter plans for certificate 
programs), that will be reflected in their Student Education Plans (SEPs). 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C62MmDGH4dnQDSYvvVNQPrFaY8DpyHU3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/165IVmw4hMtd0mpGN0jMpFJ1NS0qgL5ji/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/165IVmw4hMtd0mpGN0jMpFJ1NS0qgL5ji/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OZ5OyCqmvtkjd-TgrPoC-xdlRNnveRtD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aSs1g6niHsM_f-zLvtOLklQjbVAEKct4/view?usp=drivesdk
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Couse Sequencing for Programs 

Each certificate and program in the Catalog has a “Recommended Course Sequence” section 
in addition to the program description. Faculty in the department review them as they 
revise and/or update curriculum based on the assessment results (II.A6-12 Sample SLO 
assessment with action plan) and review the recommended course sequence on an annual 
basis when the Catalog is being revised.  Department chairs and deans review student 
success data of the courses offered through Comprehensive Program Review or Annual 
Program Update (II.A6-13 Program Review Template 2018-19) and make determination of 
course offerings in the course schedule to support students with timely completion of a 
certificate or degree.  Currently, the College practices two-term enrollment, summer/fall 
and spring (II.A6-14 Summer Fall 2020 Schedule of Classes, II.A6-15 Spring 2020 Schedule 
of Classes).  This format encourages students to better follow their Student Education Plan 
(SEP) (II.A6-16 Sample SEP, II.A6-17 Sample SEP Spring/Summer/Fall 2020) that guides 
them to reach the finish line of their educational and career goals. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College schedules courses in a manner that allows students to complete their 
certificate and degree programs within a period of time consistent with established 
expectations in higher education. Berkeley City College, along with the three other colleges 
within the District, developed and implemented a comprehensive block schedule to 
maximize the use of classrooms, avoid overlap of courses offered among colleges, and 
reduce swirling of students among colleges.  The College Catalog includes a Recommended 
Course Sequence published in addition to the program description to help students develop 
their Student Education Plan (SEP) with counselors. Department chairs and deans use this 
information for effective course offerings in the schedule of courses per term that respond 
to the needs of students which are clearly delineated in the College’s Integrated Strategic 
Enrollment Management Plan. Guided Pathways work, which is ongoing, will culminate in 
clearer pathways to completion for achievement of student educational goals.  

II.A7: The institution effectively uses delivery modes, teaching methodologies and learning 
support services that reflect the diverse and changing needs of its students, in support of 
equity in success for all students. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

To meet student needs, the College uses multiple modes of course delivery, instructional 
methods, and support services.  These include online, on-campus, and hybrid courses and 
support services. As the recently revised College Vision statement indicates, “… the College 
is committed to transforming student’s lives as an innovative, student-centered learning 
community dedicated to academic excellence, collaboration, equity and social justice” 
(II.A7-01 BCC Mission Vision Values 2020). In accordance with this Vision, the College is 
committed to advancing equity in student access and success for all students. Alignment of 
the Student-Centered Funding Formula (SCFF) with the seven focused areas of growth 
identified in the College’s Integrated Strategic Enrollment Plan (ISEMP), Student Equity 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ShxBefaMdPClQcf9nBt6HbA_Gaviyuu8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ShxBefaMdPClQcf9nBt6HbA_Gaviyuu8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aXuNNJoV_D4cOcEXYqPfJ9qY6OvmcJ5M/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vWseexWbUOcHlkgx7CwykjaT8akfk2Cx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Onlnj5xPYV2Oq-258zlIzCUhtuIGyQ1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Onlnj5xPYV2Oq-258zlIzCUhtuIGyQ1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bh2njXTZGAt7u_-IXEwRTtEAR45wqIy_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J1IDdP9QpJu2V-hEFHOLrsFk0IqMtCYI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aeLiTRZ4Hm01lzL0EkzO8vSCSlJcy8GB/view?usp=drivesdk
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Plan (II.A7-02 BCC SCFF Overview 9-14-18, II.A7-03 BCC Student Equity Plan 2019-2020 ), 
along with the implementation of AB 705 in math and English (II.A7-04 Fall 2019 PCCD AB 
705 Summary), have enabled the College to intentionally focus on disaggregating data for 
particular subpopulations of students to meet their diverse needs (II.A7-05 Student 
Success Data disaggregation). In addition, the College’s Strategic Plan 2018-2020 and 
Student Equity Plan 2019-2020, delineate the variety of strategies for reducing equity gaps 
for underrepresented or disproportionately impacted student populations. 

Distance Education 

The College offers a wide variety of distance education courses.  The College’s Distance 
Education (DE) Plan (II.A7-06 Draft DE Plan) directly supports the College’s mission and 
recommends projects that support the District’s Distance Education Plan (II.A7-07 PCCD 
DE plan).  The College’s DE Plan, which is based on guiding principles focused on learners 
and equity, outlines the actions that will increase a) online student retention and success 
rates, b) the number and quality of resources and services for student and learning 
support, and c) the number of courses that meet guidelines for quality, consistency, equity, 
and accessibility.  Student success data for online courses are disaggregated by ethnicity 
and also compared with in-person course success data.  The equity-based achievement gap 
in DE courses among African American and Latinx students are still large, but an increased 
awareness of disparities among success rates allowed the College to make thoughtful 
decisions about growing its DE programs moving forward. 

Both the College and the District Distance Education Committees collaborate and share 
resources to support students in succeeding in DE courses, as well as resources for faculty 
to ensure teaching methodologies are of quality and meet the set standards.  In early spring 
2020, the College and sister colleges in the District applied to be part of the California 
Virtual Community Online Education Initiative Consortium (CVC-OEI) (II.A7-08 CVC-OEI 
Application).  Being part of the Consortium will enable the College to utilize its 
instructional standard as a rubric for DE education and access various resources for faculty 
and students, gaining many partnership opportunities for collaboration across community 
colleges to increase quality and student success in the DE learning environment.  In 
addition, the District along with the colleges, developed a Peralta Community College 
District Online Equity Rubric (II.A7-09 PCCD Online Equity Rubric) which is to be used in 
conjunction with the CVC-OEI rubric.  When developing Distance Education or online 
courses to increase equity, all eight equity rubrics: Technology Access, Diversity and 
Inclusion, Images and Representation, Human Interaction Bias, Content Meaning, Personal 
Connections With and Among Students, Universal Design for Learning and Student 
Support, are to be aligned with and/or additional exemplary elements in all of the OEI 
Rubric sections: A) Content Presentation, B) Interaction, C) Assessment, D) Accessibility, 
and E) Institutional Accessibility Concerns.   

Beginning March 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic changed the immediate needs and reality 
of in-person instruction.  As the College is still in the midst of this pandemic, all courses are 
offered in a distance education modality in spring, summer and fall 2020.   The College, the 
District, and the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO), along with 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jtmi8WVcSg3nVWkxNBsS2ofgnv8eH9u6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DVcKKBeN6F75xWDdYZ_ZptgzCJC6lv1l/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oAHfS0rfRlDdQ9n4MzoO1dC5xorvjMgM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oAHfS0rfRlDdQ9n4MzoO1dC5xorvjMgM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-MxJwbdhMWEUJV7toBX4s1GgZrCb24u3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-MxJwbdhMWEUJV7toBX4s1GgZrCb24u3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MhfYRXx6LFD9mS24Pc-Nwo2f7gt3oKBm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nhXXiEt1NAiKA4kqKTvbLs4U33S7lHcU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nhXXiEt1NAiKA4kqKTvbLs4U33S7lHcU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10XaOhapCSbI9sfpxAmdzwn0Wft-o4Nk_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10XaOhapCSbI9sfpxAmdzwn0Wft-o4Nk_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UxiccQaM0u8WDw78xrTZxPKB6e7qzqgj/view?usp=drivesdk
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collective bargaining units, participatory governance committees, faculty, staff, students 
and administrators, continue to work together to ensure that educational continuity for 
students and safety for all are assured.  The College and District’s Distance Education 
Committees continue to move forward to assure that the quality of DE education is 
maintained.  In this emergency period thus far, training for faculty has increased 
tremendously to provide as much support as possible for them to convert classes to a 
distance modality (II.A7-10 DE Faculty Resources). The College’s DE Committee has 
developed a training course that will guide faculty through the CVC-OEI Rubric. In addition, 
the College utilized the Federal CARES Act Direct Support for Students and Institutional 
funds accordingly and appropriately to support student, faculty, classified professionals 
and administrators to teach and learn, and work in this fully online environment.   

Through the Comprehensive Program Review (CPR) and Annual Program Update (APU) 
which include SLO assessment processes, instructional faculty assess student learning and 
make adjustments to course delivery instructional methods and curriculum to ensure 
courses and programs are addressing the needs of the College’s diverse student population 
(II.A7-11 Sample APU-BIOL). 

The College’s Learning Resources Center (II.A7-12 LRC webpage) offers group, one-on-one, 
peer tutoring and workshops on a variety of topics to support and meet the needs of 
diverse students across multiple subjects.  In addition, embedded tutors are in various 
courses such as English, math, and computer information systems, to assist students with 
focused and relevant content that are covered in the classes.  The College is in the process 
of expanding tutorial services so that students in every discipline have access to tutoring.  
In 2020, the College received certification by the College Reading and Learning Association 
(CRLA) for tutor training for writing coaches.  The second CRLA certification for general 
tutoring for other disciplines is in progress, which will equip the College to expand and 
widely institutionalize tutorial services and programs as planned (II.A7-13 CRLA Letter). 

The College offers multiple programs that are specially designed to address the needs of 
first-year, first-generation college students, low-income students, current and former 
foster youth, veterans, students with disabilities and undocumented students. 

Society of Scholars is a premier diverse, student-centered program dedicated to academic 
excellence, collaboration, innovation, and transformation. The College’s Society of Scholars 
support the College’s mission by fostering collaboration with faculty to promote student 
success and empowering students both in and outside of the classroom. Society of Scholars 
offers essential support for students to ensure a smooth transition to College. Several 
Society of Scholars programs that are aimed at decreasing the educational achievement gap 
include (II.A7-14 Society of Scholars webpage): 

• Umoja Scholars 

This program is dedicated to enhancing the cultural and educational experiences of 
Black/African American students and other students who are interested in such a 
focus and values.  Students complete integrated courses in African American studies, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FZy12VIpZ35Fa8bP4rLCI5QIcA5DYa7D/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13qX9djnf0LJ_UJ2_IEf0nL67SrAdcUEQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fZQZ7GS0GAXMcM-POGfLC7v31RK3MQ7f/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yb-qsSZ4KtH0CUStLxfACOcwfi_VOOz-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10TTCGujPW4Y0SvkjlK9-XVwcdJENURWI/view?usp=drivesdk
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English and math, with the goals of learning from the African American Diaspora 
and transferring to a four-year institution including Historically Black Colleges and 
Universities (HBCU). 

• IGNITE Scholars 

This program is focused on students who are first-generation college students of 
diverse backgrounds.  Students are mentored by instructors and graduates and aim 
to complete required transfer courses in two years to transfer to a four-year 
institution. 

• Puente Scholars 

This Puente Project is a transfer student program designed to increase the number 
of educationally underrepresented students. Puente means “bridge” in Spanish. As 
the name suggests, this program helps students build bridges to higher education.  

Special student services support programs are also in place to support the student 
populations mentioned above (II.A7-15 Extended Opportunities Programs and Service 
website), including current and former foster youth, veterans, students with disabilities, 
and California Work Opportunities and Responsibility to Kids (II.A7-16 NextUp(Foster 
Youth Program), II.A7-17 Veterans program website, II.A7-18 DSPS website, II.A7-19 
CalWORKs website).   

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College’s vision statement, as well as all institutional planning documents, demonstrate 
an institutional commitment to equity in success for all students. Strategies and action 
plans are often discussed in participatory governance committees, department meetings, 
and College wide town halls to meet the goals articulated in College planning documents 
such as the Strategic Plan, Student Equity Plan, and Distance Education Plan. The College 
effectively uses delivery modes, teaching methodologies, and learning support services that 
reflect the diverse and changing needs of its students. The Distance Education Committee 
has organized workshops, trainings, and ongoing professional development for faculty on 
successful distance education strategies, learning styles, culturally relevant teaching and 
learning and support mechanisms.  Multiple student support services are offered to 
support the diverse and changing needs of the students. 

II.A8: The institution validates the effectiveness of department-wide course and/or program 
examinations, where used, including direct assessment of prior learning. The institution 
ensures that processes are in place to reduce test bias and enhance reliability. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Chemistry Department at Berkeley City College and three other colleges within the 
District use the California Chemistry Diagnostic Test (CCDT) (II.A8-01 Chemistry 
Placement Exam Instructions) a paper and pencil test that is used to determine a student’s 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EyUCZNXYn04E8zi3gG20S0YTwg0hd5q_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EyUCZNXYn04E8zi3gG20S0YTwg0hd5q_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JBbryOMiTOnbSK-eB961jDdhtmhT5Vim/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JBbryOMiTOnbSK-eB961jDdhtmhT5Vim/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e3yu9uJnMFYeaTCE4UOAkldWGyZswfY5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j84KHO7cVHdshz56euaqWHq3N48fKHc6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FvlWupIfqljgBZwOqvFUQhGUALzpZg1e/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FvlWupIfqljgBZwOqvFUQhGUALzpZg1e/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tto1aU-aSlF4XVo9QSOzYVuVoEQRdriI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tto1aU-aSlF4XVo9QSOzYVuVoEQRdriI/view?usp=drivesdk
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preparedness for Chemistry 1A.  This assessment, which is described on the College’s 
website, has been used in the District since 2017, and is administered through the 
Enrollment Management Coordinator.  The CCDT is used to determine prior learning and is 
considered an indicator of preparedness for Chemistry 1A with respect to lecture material. 

During the COVID-19 pandemic in spring 2020, the chemistry faculty at the College and 
throughout the District decided to use the ALEKS online course (II.A8-02 Link to ALEKS) as 
an alternative to CCDT so that students could be assessed in an online environment for 
Chemistry 1A.  In addition, students could provide information such as a) passing of 
Chemistry 30A, b) passing of AP Chemistry, and, as is always the case, c) petition the 
prerequisite.  

The Board of Governors approved an amendment to title 5 § 55050, Credit to Prior 
Learning (CPL), to support and achieve the requirements enacted in statute and the goals 
identified by the Credit for Prior Learning advisory Committee. Per the California 
Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO) and by December 31, 2020, all California 
Community Colleges are expected to certify in writing that the policies required by § 55050 
have been adopted and implemented.  Berkeley City College along with the three other 
colleges within the District are currently in the process of receiving the second review and 
an approval by the Governing Board on Board Policy (BP) 4235 on December 8, 2020 in 
time for the certification to the CCCCO (II.A8-03 BP 4235). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College does not use departmental course or program exams, and it has no plans to add 
them in the future.  Where tools are used to gauge prior leaning, such as the California 
Chemistry Diagnostic Test, faculty in the discipline evaluate the effectiveness of the tools to 
ensure reliability and a reduction in test bias. 

II.A9: The institution awards course credit, degrees and certificates based on student 
attainment of learning outcomes.  Units of credit awarded are consistent with institutional 
policies that reflect generally accepted norms or equivalencies in higher education. If the 
institution offers courses based on clock hours, it follows Federal standards for clock-to-
credit-hour conversions. (ER 10) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College awards course credit, degrees, and certificates based on student attainment of 
learning outcomes, in accordance with accepted norms in higher education. Board Policy 
and Administrative Procedure 4020: Program, Curriculum and Course Development (II.A9-
01 AP 4020 Program Curriculum and Course Development, II.A9-02 BP 4020) outline the 
credit hour guidelines as part of the College’s curriculum development process.  The 
Appendix to AP 4020 specifies how federal standards for clock-to-credit-hour conversions 
are met in the awarding of credit.  Units of credit awarded are based on the Carnegie Unit 
System, as described in the Peralta Program and Course Approval Handbook (II.A9-03 
PCCD Program and Course approval Handbook, pg. 25-27) and adhere to applicable state 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tQYpGqb2fFXsUWvK95nBQSj3PodpGiyw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HQkY7qOfiKN980Pf2dEhMPnhNKxDKQIJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/189bzuPHGpm3sM2SFqMBp1_jnVDVG5LQv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/189bzuPHGpm3sM2SFqMBp1_jnVDVG5LQv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FNltSWBe6kXOZJ4OPikIqbktViqsl8zY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YFobW5-S5tQNdoZWOZxFFYZuqSpMPjSx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YFobW5-S5tQNdoZWOZxFFYZuqSpMPjSx/view?usp=drivesdk
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and federal regulations (II.A9-04 Code of Federal Regulations Part 600, II.A9-05 CCCCO 
Student Attendance and Accounting Manual chapter 3).   

At the course level, passing grades on assignments or exams are connected to student 
achievement of Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) for the course. All courses have SLOs, 
which are documented on the Course Outlines of Records (CORs). In CORs, faculty specify 
how student attainment of SLOs will be evaluated, for example, through exams, essays, 
portfolios, or other assessment tools. SLOs and course level assessment are proposed by 
faculty and subject to approval by the Curriculum Committee. CORs are regularly reviewed 
and updated in CurricUNET by faculty (II.A9-06 Curriculum Committee levels of approval 
in CurricUNET, II.A9-07 CurricUNET course update approval history) Furthermore, SLOs 
and evaluation methods are detailed on course syllabi retained by the Office of Instruction. 
Administrative Procedures detail relevant processes for course approval, SLO development 
and assessment (II.A9-08 AP 4210, II.A9-09 AP 4022).  

Administrative Procedures 4100 and 4025 detail the College’s philosophy toward and 
credits required for graduation (II.A9-10 AP 4025, II.A9-11 AP 4100). Specific degree and 
certificate programs are guided by program learning outcomes (PLOs), which in turn are 
mapped to both course level SLOs and broader institutional learning objectives (ILOs). 
Course level outcomes are mapped to PLOs within CurricUNET (II.A9-12 Global Studies 
Program Outcome Mapping Report from CurricUNET). Program proposals in CurricUNET 
include a Program Curriculum Alignment Matrix in which faculty identify program learning 
outcomes and assessment methods. In a given program’s Curriculum Alignment Matrix, 
those courses in which students are introduced to, develop, and then become proficient in 
specific PLOs are identified. This matrix is reviewed and approved by the Curriculum 
Committee (II.A9-13 Curriculum Committee Workflow Comments on program matrix). 
Those courses in which students become proficient in relevant PLOs are the core courses 
within which PLOs are assessed (II.A9-14 Program Curriculum Alignment Matrix template, 
II.A9-15 Sample completed Program Curriculum Alignment Matrix for Global Studies AA-
T). 

Program learning outcomes are listed for each program in the College Catalog. Programs 
are assessed by evaluating student achievement of PLOs at the conclusion of each three-
year course level assessment cycle. Because of the transition from one assessment 
management tool, TaskStream, to another, CurricUNET, the College is currently completing 
its first round of assessment data entry and analysis with this new management system. 
During spring 2021, assessment of PLOs will take place and be input in CurricUNET by the 
following fall semester. 

Administrative Procedure 4050 details course transferability to the University of California 
(UC) and California State University (CSU) systems (II.A9-16 AP 4050). Units of credit for a 
course are noted in the course description in the College Catalog and the COR, while total 
required units for a degree or certificate are given in a listing of required courses and the 
recommend course sequence for each degree program or certificate. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17RmbnD16CL1EYd3eJBSVC1A9PEXIdruo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15Ab66vcbTbzmz1iEVLhnnFeHjfn7_io-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15Ab66vcbTbzmz1iEVLhnnFeHjfn7_io-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DVDMxIflZCsimq8S6yjQzFpUyvDfvsTC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DVDMxIflZCsimq8S6yjQzFpUyvDfvsTC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bUWPjW046G-5akZqXxoGz7a0oQ74Jjmd/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_1TvnSATvZ9RRuXPwyclqwZfxtrmlqfv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NVyudGmsB__vP4AQXn3W_Wd475njCH2B/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16joUba3kbs-ovNzQrTMMNnwQt9f5oiIX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rZHWPSgHzXs55r_AjYGRXYU24yilywAn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CgIxwmZtnA_qqum_puaNlh5H9mnx3BZp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CgIxwmZtnA_qqum_puaNlh5H9mnx3BZp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DICLnk5TIbK3NUQvc1UnKrY_2xXDLn2N/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12msn6r1z5r2huQCrO70xoefXUBoQUoR-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-yNxujvCPcWge7Kp0T5Ityd-SlYRVorZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-yNxujvCPcWge7Kp0T5Ityd-SlYRVorZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Iz2NixlvGNwBV4VQzUEO3AQUOfdCrqyR/view?usp=drivesdk
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Analysis and Evaluation 

The College awards course credit, degrees, and certificates based on student attainment of 
course level SLOs and PLOs and guidelines for awarding credit, which are stated in the 
College Catalog and PCCD Program and Course Approval Handbook. Evidenced by Board 
Policies and Administrative Procedures, and the College Catalog, units of credits awarded 
are consistent with institutional policies that reflect generally accepted norms or 
equivalencies in higher education.  Federal standards are used for clock-to-credit hour 
conversions in the awarding of credit.   

II.A10: The institution makes available to its students clearly stated transfer-of-credit 
policies in order to facilitate the mobility of students without penalty.  In accepting transfer 
credits to fulfill degree requirements, the institution certifies that the expected learning 
outcomes for transferred courses are comparable to the learning outcomes of its own 
courses.  Where patterns of student enrollment between institutions are identified, the 
institution develops articulation agreements as appropriate to its mission. (ER 10) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College makes available its policies on transfer-of-credit from other colleges through 
the College Catalog and website (II.A10-01 Admissions & Records Forms webpage – 
Substitution Waiver).  The provisions for transfer-of-credit are detailed in Administrative 
Procedure 4100 Graduation Requirements for Degrees and Certificates.  As stated in AP 
4100, “Students may use both lower and upper division coursework from a regionally 
accredited institution to fulfill both subject and unit requirements of a comparable PCCD 
course upon approval by the appropriate department chair(s) and administrator(s),” 
(II.A10-02 AP 4100). The appropriate department chair ensures that the learning outcomes 
from a transferred course are comparable to the College’s course (II.A10-03 Petition for 
Course Substitution form). Students also receive support through the Career and Transfer 
Center and Counseling Department, which provide students with guidance on transfer. 

As explained in Administrative Procedure 4235 and published in the College Catalog, 
Berkeley City College also provides for transfer of Advanced Placement credit, 
International Baccalaureate (IB) credit, College Level Examination program (CLEP) credit 
and military experience credit.  These credit-by-examination procedures are reviewed 
annually (II.A10-04 AP 4235, II.A10-05 Catalog pp. 41-45). 

Information on the evaluation of transcripts from other institutions and international 
transcripts can be found on the College’s Admissions and Records website. International 
transcripts must be evaluated and translated by the National Association of Credential 
Evaluation Services. Once processed, official foreign transcripts can be evaluated by the 
College’s Admissions and Records Office upon request of a College counselor (II.A10-06 
Screenshot from Peralta A&R transcript webpage – for transcripts, II.A10-07 Screenshot 
from Peralta A&R transcript webpage – for international transcripts). 

As outlined in Administrative Procedure 4050, the Articulation Officer regularly works 
with four-year university staff and faculty to ensure that a range of course transfer options 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P3dZS0ftlia72f1PN4Rr8Fy_ZKvRbT2i/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P3dZS0ftlia72f1PN4Rr8Fy_ZKvRbT2i/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gw7EbR9me55bzFXd7ZH6hj0f-FtcYA7S/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-OvO_MQyOfVPc4DvLVypxCDQn1c3fUrt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-OvO_MQyOfVPc4DvLVypxCDQn1c3fUrt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TmFhmVKBoqy58eb_FHJCOxullnD8zbuM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/151SDg6zY0P4FEM-cyox4KYAV1sIftMIB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ux1BtUG6Bvl0i50tjoRNWqCgXcW_x9WM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ux1BtUG6Bvl0i50tjoRNWqCgXcW_x9WM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xGLu0NnUjTuKc7W5JOtOdheRkH4v5kcL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xGLu0NnUjTuKc7W5JOtOdheRkH4v5kcL/view?usp=drivesdk
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are available to students (II.A10-08 AP 4050). Course-to-course articulation occurs 
throughout the academic year for both CSUs and UCs, as options for articulation are 
identified.  ASSIST.org is the repository for established CSU and UC articulation 
agreements.  Course-to-course articulation occurs throughout the academic year. General 
Education review by CSU and UC is done once a year.  Determination of whether a course is 
transferable to UC is done once a year.  Complete information about Articulation can be 
found on the College website, which includes information on private and independent 
colleges and universities (II.A10-09 Screenshot of BCC Articulation webpage). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College makes available to its students clearly stated transfer-of-credit policies in 
order to facilitate student attainment of their learning goals. Through the College Catalog 
and website, the Career and Transfer Center, and college counselors, Berkeley City College 
makes available to students transfer-of-credit policies and procedures.  The Articulation 
Officer works to ensure that courses are articulated to four-year universities, and 
collaborates with college and university personnel as necessary.  The College regularly 
reviews and updates administrative procedures that guide the transferring in of Advanced 
Placement credit, International Baccalaureate (IB), College Level Examination Program 
(CLEP) and military credit. 

II.A11: The institution includes in all of its programs, student learning outcomes, 
appropriate to the program level, in communication competency, information competency, 
quantitative competency, analytic inquiry skills, ethical reasoning, the ability to engage 
diverse perspectives, and other program-specific learning outcomes. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College has Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs) which are applied to all degrees 
and programs in: communication competency, critical thinking, computational 
skills/quantitative reasoning, ethics and personal responsibility, global awareness and 
valuing diversity, and information competency (II.A11-01 BCC Catalog, pg. 8, II.A11-02 
Screenshot of Assessment website, “Multiple Levels of Learning”). ILOs reflect the skills and 
knowledge that students attain upon completing an instructional program at the College. 
When completing a degree program, students will be able to demonstrate all of the core 
competencies contained in ILOs. Additional student experiences provided by student 
services programs and in student leadership at the College support the attainment of these 
ILOs.  The ILOs also serve as an indicator that the College's graduates and those 
transferring to a four-year college or university will be able to demonstrate the knowledge, 
skills, and abilities described within all of the ILOs.   

The ILOs listed below appear in the College Catalog 2020-2021. In fall 2020, the 
Assessment Committee initiated a recommended revision on the seventh ILO below, “Self-
Awareness and Interpersonal Skills/Teamwork.” That ILO is to be eliminated and ILO 
criteria which are observable and assessable, such as “Work effectively with others in 
groups” will be moved to the "Communication” ILO.  The criterion related to “Self-

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Lt9AG5ebWfoHxrXN3y6KxKjLl4A6q3bk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1anXh4o4lkouzWmpYAjsl1QDmRboNZhji/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xGXRT_QOnau_JAw7TykqCbmlKa4aHo8g/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qBcNoxHsV-o9oif4WjibabZkalCyXlrE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qBcNoxHsV-o9oif4WjibabZkalCyXlrE/view?usp=drivesdk
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awareness and Interpersonal Skills” overlaps with existing ILOs such as “Ethics and 
Personal Responsibility” and “Global Awareness and Valuing Diversity.” The Integrated 
Planning Committee (IPC) and Academic Senate reviewed and endorsed the 
recommendation and the College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting approved the 
revision on November 9, 2020 (II.A11-03 BCC ILO revision).  This revision will appear in 
the Berkeley City College 2021-2022 College Catalog. 

The ILOs below are also cross-walked with the criteria identified by the Accrediting 
Commission for Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC): 

1. Communication: (ACCJC: Communication Competency) 

Students show that they communicate well when they: 

• Show that they communicate well when they: Critically read, write, and 
communicate interpersonally, with audience awareness; and  

• Analyze communications for meaning, purpose, effectiveness, and logic. 

2. Critical Thinking: (ACCJC: Analytic Inquiry Skills) 

Students demonstrate critical skills when they: 

• Identify problems or arguments and isolate facts related to arguments; 

• Use evidence and sound reasoning to justify well-informed positions; and 

• Generate multiple solutions to problems and predict consequences. 

3. Computational Skills/Quantitative Reasoning: (ACCJC: Quantitative Competency) 

Students demonstrate computational skills and quantitative reasoning when they: 

• Master computational concepts and apply them to concrete problems and 

• Demonstrate algorithmic competence. 

4. Ethics and Personal Responsibility: (ACCJC: Ethical Reasoning) 

Students show the ability to act ethically and assume personal responsibility when 
they: 

• Analyze the consequences of their actions and the impact of these actions on 
society and the self and 

• Demonstrate collaborative involvement in community interests 

5. Global Awareness and Valuing Diversity: (ACCJC: Ability to engage diverse 
perspectives) 

Students demonstrate global awareness and show that they value diversity when 
they: 

• Identify and explain diverse customs, beliefs, and lifestyles and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aXl4QkQJHpBSITw0FOS6MftBXEQRQ8YD/view?usp=drivesdk
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• Analyze how cultural, historical, and geographical issues shape perceptions. 

6. Information Competency (ACCJC: Information Competency) 

Students demonstrate information competency when they: 

• Find, evaluate, use, and communicate information in all its various formats; 

• Use library and online resources and research methodology effectively and  

• Use technology effectively 

7. Self-Awareness and Interpersonal Skills/Teamwork 

Students demonstrate self-awareness and interpersonal skills when they: 

• Analyze their own actions and the perspectives of other persons and 

• Work effectively with others in groups 

All course level student learning outcomes (SLOs) and program learning outcomes (PLOs) 
are mapped to the College’s ILOs (II.A11-04 CurricUNET report showing c1. courses 
mapped to Self-Awareness ILO). The College assesses ILOs on a four-year timeline (II.A11-
05 ILO Assessment Cycle Fall 2019-Spring 2023). The College’s Assessment Committee 
facilitates the process of assessing each ILO over three semesters. The first semester is 
dedicated to planning the ILO assessment College wide, which includes devising relevant 
rubrics or other assessment tools and creating a sub-committee of relevant faculty to 
design and implement the assessment. In the second semester, the ILO is assessed, and 
data collected. Data is collected by faculty during regular classroom activities and/or exams 
that are mapped to the ILO. In the third semester, data are analyzed and used to inform 
program improvements. 

As discussed in Standards I.B2 and I.C3, the College had initiated a new round of ILO 
assessment during the 2019-2020 year. This process was disrupted in spring 2020 due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic.  The Assessment Committee continued its ILO assessment process 
remotely in fall 2020.   

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has adopted ILOs which students attain upon completing a program. These 
ILOs align with competencies in communication, information literacy, quantitative 
reasoning, analytic inquiry skills, ethical reasoning, the ability to engage diverse 
perspectives, and other program-specific learning outcomes. Learning outcomes are linked 
to these ILOs at the program and course levels. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NJhokP55Rr4UUz7qpEMhi2Ef2PBwYSLP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NJhokP55Rr4UUz7qpEMhi2Ef2PBwYSLP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K7SsAP3QTybcqV_V-THffj3nd5ZBjK3n/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K7SsAP3QTybcqV_V-THffj3nd5ZBjK3n/view?usp=drivesdk
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II.A12: The institution requires of all of its degree programs a component of general 
education based on a carefully considered philosophy for both associate and baccalaureate 
degrees that is clearly stated in its catalog.  The institution, relying on faculty expertise, 
determines the appropriateness of each course for inclusion in the general education 
curriculum, based upon student learning outcomes and competencies appropriate to the 
degree level. The learning outcomes include a student’s preparation for and acceptance of 
responsible participation in civil society, skills for lifelong learning and application of 
learning, and a broad comprehension of the development of knowledge, practice, and 
interpretive approaches in the arts and humanities, the sciences, mathematics, and social 
sciences. (ER 12) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

In alignment with Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 4025: Philosophy and 
Criteria for Associate Degree and General Education (II.A12-01 BP 4025, III.A12-02 AP 
4025) which was approved by the Academic Senate, the College requires all degree 
programs to integrate a General Education (GE) component in their curriculum.  In order to 
earn a local associate degree from Berkeley City College, a student must complete at least 
19 units of general education which is reflected in the College Catalog under the “Associate 
Degree General Education Requirement” section (II.A12-03 BCC Catalog p. 51). 

General Education prepares students to be able to demonstrate an understanding of how 
knowledge is discovered and constructed in the natural sciences, the social and behavioral 
sciences, the humanities, and language and rationality.  General Education also provides an 
opportunity for students to develop intellectual skills, information technology facility, 
affective and creative capabilities, social attitudes, an appreciation for cultural diversity, 
and a recognition of what it means to be an ethical human being and effective citizen. 

The College’s general education requirement mandates that students who are completing 
local AA or AS degrees take one course each from areas 1 (Natural Sciences), 2 (Social and 
Behavioral Sciences), 3 (Language and Rationality), 4a (English Composition), 4b 
(Mathematics), 4c (Computer Literacy), 4d (Oral or Written Communications, or 
Literature), and 4. Ethnic Studies (II.A12-04 BCC Catalog Associates Degree General 
Education Requirements). 

The College’s GE pattern and associate degree courses align with its Institutional Learning 
Outcomes (ILOs), as stated in the College Catalog (II.A12-05 College ILO Catalog p8). 

Annual review of the General Education (GE) requirements takes place at the end of each 
spring term by the General Education Subcommittee of the Council on Instruction, Planning 
and Development (CIPD).  The Committee includes the articulation officers from each 
college within the Peralta Community College District (PCCD) and representatives from the 
District Office (II.A12-06 Peralta Program and Course Approval Handbook, pg.12). The GE 
subcommittee proposes potential additions and deletions for each general education area 
and their recommendations are presented to the full membership of CIPD.  If CIPD 
approves, the recommendations are then forwarded to the Board of Trustees for final 
approval. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L17GGS0kOxit8XGFCYEfs6_r0bl8Dj14/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kX3zWfkIdGOcvdy3iXH0DHJuRuG-nVg3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kX3zWfkIdGOcvdy3iXH0DHJuRuG-nVg3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZeEi79NVWfihe_Hju6O9WAQ0X5Tehtm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sm435ehxAniZhh4N8PYmPRVhiO6DlIlF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sm435ehxAniZhh4N8PYmPRVhiO6DlIlF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Yq0lI4OnVP_SASV2_cSqYKqau7txbErc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qNYeMwEZ_W35uS7WJ2iXOhu32pShM8N5/view?usp=drivesdk
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Administrative Procedure 4100: Graduation Requirements for Degrees and Certificates 
(II.A12-07 AP 4100) which was also approved by the Academic Senate, explains eligibility 
for graduation as students who have completed “the subject requirements for graduation 
and have maintained a 2.0 average in subjects attempted and who meet residency 
requirements.”   

The College’s general education requirements for AA and AS degrees and graduation 
requirements accomplish the purpose of general education as defined in BP 4025, AP 4025, 
and AP 4100 which are based on Title 5 Section 55063 (II.A12-08 Title 5 Section 55063). 

The College also awards Associate Degrees for Transfer (ADT). A student must complete 
either the CSU GE Breadth requirements or the IGETC requirements in order to obtain such 
degrees (II.A12-09 BCC Catalog Transfer Information). Based on the program learning 
outcomes for the CSU GE Breadth Certificate of Achievement, and the IGETC Certificate of 
Achievement, students completing either of those general education requirements would 
also accomplish the purpose of general education as defined in BP 4025 and AP 4025 
(II.A12-10 BCC IGETC CSU GE PLOs).   

Analysis and Evaluation 

Based on a carefully considered philosophy, developed and approved by faculty, all 
Berkeley City College associate degree programs require students to complete a GE pattern, 
as stated in the College Catalog. The various general education areas are clearly defined in 
the College Catalog. Courses are considered for inclusion in those areas based on their 
student learning outcomes, and faculty drive all decisions regarding selection or deletion of 
specific courses in each area of study. Upon completing a GE program at Berkeley City 
College, the learning outcomes achieved by a student would include their preparation for 
and acceptance of responsible participation in civil society, skills for lifelong learning and 
application of learning, and a broad comprehension of the development of knowledge, 
practice, and interpretive approaches in the arts and humanities, the sciences, 
mathematics, and social sciences. 

II.A13: All degree programs include focused study in at least one area of inquiry or in an 
established interdisciplinary core. The identification of specialized courses in an area of 
inquiry or interdisciplinary core is based upon student learning outcomes and 
competencies, and include mastery, at the appropriate degree level, of key theories and 
practices within the field of study. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Berkeley City College Catalog clearly outlines requirements for each degree and 
certificate, including required courses within the discipline and/or related disciplines and 
elective courses.  The College also offers Associate Degrees for Transfer (ADT) to the CSU 
(II.A13-01 BCC Catalog AA-T/AS-T requirements, II.A13-02 BCC Catalog AA/AS 
requirements, II.A13-03 BCC Catalog program requirements). Each associate degree 
awarded by Berkeley City College requires at least 18 units of study within a single 
discipline or within a set of related disciplines.  These degrees are designed such that upon 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qft_uqH8dCUTrE9wjMKT9N7Sz2zr0u-B/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S098eITKE2kwSa-zU-KB13Qes5xawR2G/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EFkjfci7wPW10z6xBZU_hZS0uKDNkCcj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1crdkaid-xfWplTdiC1LtUNibpwttzp7C/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wqYl2zmqW0hUqPU64WW4Pq-S1BUi8WK0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zRoevCZtP5WUXysZ93NqaNeUw07UHQz7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zRoevCZtP5WUXysZ93NqaNeUw07UHQz7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17lbnX8HHiQ0Y7UKt9mn9k8k8-sMu-JvG/view?usp=drivesdk
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successful completion of the required core courses and elective choices, students will have 
been exposed to, and in some cases mastered at the appropriate degree level, key theories 
and practices within a field of study. 

The College ensures that the “required core” of each program consists of study in a single 
area of inquiry or set of related areas. As described in Standard IIA.9, the Curriculum 
Committee conducts a curriculum review process to ensure that all courses and programs 
have appropriate student learning outcomes (SLOs) as the basis for awarding credit. In 
addition, the Curriculum Committee makes sure that SLOs form a coherent and focused set 
of outcomes that belong to a single area of inquiry or set of related areas (II.A13-04 
Workflow in CurricUNET showing that program learning outcomes are reviewed during 
tech review).   

The course and program level of learning outcome mapping occurs through a use of an 
assessment matrix. This matrix allows each course in the required core program to show 
how the course contributes towards the learning outcomes of that program, and where 
specifically those outcomes are introduced, developed, or made proficient (II.A13-05 
Sample program outline from CurricUNET). The Curriculum Committee reviews the 
assessment matrix for each program (II.A13-06 workflow from CurricUNET, or sample 
comments asking for assessment matrix) and assures an alignment of each course in the 
required core of the program contributes to the overall learning outcomes of that program.  
In addition, the Curriculum Committee confirms that there are courses in the required core 
where the program learning outcomes are being mastered at the appropriate level. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

All degrees and certificates include focused study in at least one area of inquiry or in an 
established interdisciplinary core, and the curriculum and program development process 
by the Curriculum Committee ensure that the key theories and practices within a field of 
study are addressed.  The mapping process supported by the assessment matrix provides a 
clear summary of the depth of study appropriate to the degree level for each course in the 
program.   

II.A14: Graduates completing career-technical certificates and degrees demonstrate 
technical and professional competencies that meet employment standards and other 
applicable standards and preparation for external licensure and certification. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Information regarding the College’s career and technical education (CTE) programs are 
found in the College Catalog (II.A14-01 MMART Catalog pg.118-119).  Each CTE program in 
the Catalog indicates clear program learning outcomes along with career opportunities. 
CTE programs can also be found on the College’s website (II.A14-02  Screenshot of CE 
College website) where each of the College’s CTE programs extend detailed information 
about available courses and programs, their roadmap to future careers and jobs, as well as 
potential earnings and industry partnerships. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EHfVt9ygq4w6iY2dqn_lxVVBVUGqZB7D/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EHfVt9ygq4w6iY2dqn_lxVVBVUGqZB7D/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EHfVt9ygq4w6iY2dqn_lxVVBVUGqZB7D/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12VYpbeg0Xptr9SEbbmKRbtKqQDttDTAI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12VYpbeg0Xptr9SEbbmKRbtKqQDttDTAI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ywk2ZaDUp_arOcUoa3hQjh06lJKeK6cm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ywk2ZaDUp_arOcUoa3hQjh06lJKeK6cm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10F8t4rN10JpyPh-XB5mSRWubze4xyJnB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iaPf8FpF7L8Ipi0F2y8yZxGY434U2Zri/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iaPf8FpF7L8Ipi0F2y8yZxGY434U2Zri/view?usp=drivesdk
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The College verifies and maintains currency of employment opportunities and other 
external factors in all of its CTE disciplines under the leadership of the Dean of Math, 
Business, Career Education and Applied Technology and the College’s Career Education Ad 
hoc Committee (II.A14-03 CE meeting agenda).  The Career Education (CE) meetings 
include topics such as CTE related data, regional industry trends, regulation changes, 
potential grant and other funding opportunities, and report preparations to ensure 
accurate and timely submission to relevant entities.   

The College’s CTE programs determine competency levels and measurable student learning 
outcomes (SLOs) based on faculty expertise and input from industry partners.  CTE 
programs are required to meet bi-annually with external industry advisory committees 
(II.A14-04 BCC CE Advisory committee Catalog pg. 188-199).  These advisory committees 
support CTE programs in verifying SLOs as technical and professional competencies to 
meet employment standards and prepare students for external certification, as 
appropriate.  The College’s advisory committees have been meeting by program thus far, 
but the College recently hosted a College wide Berkeley City College CE Advisory Group 
Summit on October 26, 2020, where all CTE advisory committee members were welcomed 
by the College’s Cabinet, received overall updates on the College and programs, and were 
clustered into a program/industry relevant group for specific discussion and planning 
(II.A14-05 BCC CE Advisory Group Summit agenda 10.26.20).  With the COVID-19 
pandemic, the face of the Bay Area industries and businesses were impacted.  This 
inaugural Summit will also provide opportunities for various industries to come together 
and share current industry trends which will inform the College and the CTE programs, and 
provide valuable information to consider in institutional planning through Comprehensive 
Program Review and Annual Program Update processes. 

In addition to the review and approval process delineated by the Curriculum Committee, 
any new or substantially revised CTE programs are also vetted by the Bay Area Community 
College Consortium (BACCC). The Consortium is a regional group designed to, among other 
things, serve as a liaison between colleges' CTE programs, economic and workforce 
development initiatives, and the Chancellor’s Office.  The Dean of Math, Business, CE, and 
Applied Technology is a member of this group where information around the neighboring 
regional colleges’ CE programs are shared and reviewed.  This process provides 
opportunities for both the avoidance of duplication of programs, and increased potential 
collaboration.   

Finally, the Berkeley City College CTE Satisfaction Survey highlights include: 

• The College’s CTE programs increase student income by $9 an hour on average after 
training which amounts to be an additional $17,280 a year. 

• 93% of students who graduated from CTE programs are “very satisfied” or 
“satisfied” with the training and education they received. 

• 73% of students who graduated from CTE programs secured a job “very close” or 
“close” to the training and education they received. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vLCQWjrOsMbp8gATuNJijoEWsiCORhMq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a7qq1GuqVmAfGcV71jGCRPPaC2VkwaiO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O9fApLe7bOrXs18BjSiz8IJRy2C_HnxB/view?usp=drivesdk
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• 70% of students who graduated from CTE programs secured a job within 0-3 
months. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College ensures graduates completing Career Technical Education (CTE) certificates 
and degrees demonstrate technical and professional competencies which meet 
employment standards and other applicable standards.  Through the Comprehensive 
Program Review process and bi-annual CTE advisory meetings, the College evaluates CTE 
programs to ensure graduates exhibit preparation for external licensure and certification, 
where applicable.  In addition, the College maintains currency of employment 
opportunities in all of its CTE disciplines through faculty expertise and input from advisory 
committees and industry partners. 

II.A15: When programs are eliminated or program requirements are significantly changed, 
the institution makes appropriate arrangements so that enrolled students may complete 
their education in a timely manner with a minimum of disruption. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College and the District have established procedures regarding program 
discontinuance and consolidation according to the criteria described in AP 4021: Program 
Discontinuance/Consolidation (II.A15-01 AP 4021).  In referencing their catalog rights, 
students may complete their education in a timely manner with minimum disruption. 
When a student begins enrollment in the College, they have the right to maintain the option 
to complete the local certificate or degree requirements for that catalog year (II.A15-02 
BCC Catalog p. 51). The student must maintain continuous enrollment to retain these 
catalog rights, i.e., enroll in at least one semester in the academic year. Students can claim 
catalog rights by working with a counselor to complete the certificate/degree petition for 
their catalog year. 

In alignment with AP 4021, the College adheres to its policy and procedure when 
elimination of a program is required.  If a program has been eliminated, then an academic 
counselor, faculty, and staff provide students in their programs with updated information 
about impeding changes. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College adheres to District administrative procedure to determine if and/or when a 
program should be eliminated, or requirements should change.  Students receive 
appropriate and timely information regarding program elimination.  The College Catalog, 
class schedules, website, and counseling faculty provide students with notification on 
changes to program requirements or elimination of programs.  Students are notified 
directly in writing of any program elimination that may impact their successful completion 
in their program of study. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ntK5_PmXdVUiXezKA0rsm9vx-TuAaqsf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15qvtwu2C9Aeb3pTvEFDq1i7rwsMNntZ6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15qvtwu2C9Aeb3pTvEFDq1i7rwsMNntZ6/view?usp=drivesdk
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II.A16: The institution regularly evaluates and improves the quality and currency of all 
instructional programs offered in the name of the institution, including collegiate, pre-
collegiate, career-technical, and continuing and community education courses and 
programs, regardless of delivery mode or location.  The institution systematically strives to 
improve programs and courses to enhance learning outcomes and achievement for students. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College has a process to regularly evaluate the effectiveness of its courses and 
programs through regularly scheduled Comprehensive Program Review (CPR) processes, 
the resulting analyses of which are, in turn, linked to institutional planning such as 
Integrated Planning and Resource Allocation (II.A16-01 PR/APU and Resource Allocation 
process).   

Comprehensive Program Reviews are conducted on a three-year cycle, with annual updates 
in between, and all College programs consistently adhere to this review cycle (II.A16-02 
Program Review Handbook). Program reviews include a discussion of each program’s 
mission statement, alignment of program goals to District and College strategic goals, 
student achievement data, facilities and technology utilization, enrollment trends, and 
scheduling. With regard to assessment, program reviews require a discussion of planning 
for and implementation of student learning outcomes assessment. The program review 
also requires discussion of how disciplines, departments, and programs maintain the 
integrity and consistency of academic standards across all methods of delivery. Faculty 
must address in program review whether course outlines of record are updated and to note 
effective and innovative teaching strategies used to increase student learning and 
engagement. In planning for the future, the program review also requires inclusion of 
improvement plans and resource requests (II.A16-03 Program Review Template 2020-
2021).  

In 2019, following completion of Annual Program Updates (APUs), the Integrated Planning 
Committee coordinated a peer validation process of APUs (II.A16-04 APU Validation Form 
Template, II.A16-05 APU Validator Assignment Spreadsheet). Committee members 
validated submitted APUs in terms of alignment with 2018-2020 College Strategic Goals, 
achievement of program goals, completion of scheduled course and program assessments, 
and provision of improvement action items, if applicable. 

Program reviews are posted on the College’s website (II.A16-06 Program Review website). 
Program reviews inform a variety of institutional planning processes, including the 
College’s strategic goals and resource allocation. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College regularly evaluates and improves the quality and currency of all instructional 
programs.  This program review process requires discussion of how disciplines, 
departments, and programs maintain the integrity and consistency of academic standards 
across all methods of delivery. Through this process, the College systematically strives to 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uOuYHJeMhONSbfyh8ou4Ukxo-nLKsIN8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uOuYHJeMhONSbfyh8ou4Ukxo-nLKsIN8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tz7pxLK__9iJH676InL6ZC30Ed9nzPle/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tz7pxLK__9iJH676InL6ZC30Ed9nzPle/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i3-3hYDX3MsOG2NX1TyuYDC-NpOcp19x/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i3-3hYDX3MsOG2NX1TyuYDC-NpOcp19x/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yOCB2E3l0Hx1RPx8AOB0UbNGt4XvY8NW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yOCB2E3l0Hx1RPx8AOB0UbNGt4XvY8NW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DvTYwjVaQRUV9IO_T2g3PGZT7O2C4Qoj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Izn9y8AGdflBwLw-Pxt-Zm8ff7Tl1J4d/view?usp=drivesdk
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improve programs and courses to enhance learning outcomes and achievement for 
students. 

 

Conclusions on Standard II.A Instructional Programs 

The College offers instructional programs aligned with its mission.  The institution’s 
programs maintain levels of quality and rigor appropriate for higher education. All 
instructional programs, regardless of means of delivery, are offered in fields of study 
consistent with the College’s mission. The College engages in reflection of student 
outcomes and generates supports for students, such as learning communities, and faculty 
and staff to promote equity in student achievement.  

All instructional programs offered by the College culminate in student attainment of 
identified student learning outcomes and achievement of degrees, certificates, 
employment, or transfer to other higher education programs. The institution defines and 
incorporates into all of its degree programs a substantial component of general education 
designed to ensure breadth of knowledge and to promote intellectual inquiry.   

In exercising collective ownership over the design and improvement of the learning 
experience, faculty engage in systematic and inclusive program review using student 
achievement data in order to continuously improve instructional courses and programs, 
thereby ensuring program currency, improving teaching and learning strategies, and 
promoting student success. Faculty ensure that the content and methods of instruction 
meet academic and professional standards and expectations. 

Improvement Plan  

II.A3: The College recognizes that additional work is needed to increase course assessment 
completion rates and strengthen the College’s “culture of assessment.” Following the May 
2020 assessment survey, the Assessment Committee and coordinator of the Teaching and 
Learning Center have re-committed to offering assessment workshops, office hours, and 
providing materials to facilitate deeper understanding of the role of assessment in student 
learning and completion of course level SLO assessments. The Assessment Committee has 
also adjusted its meeting schedule to meet more frequently and discuss action items 
related to assessment completion throughout the College. Additional participatory 
governance bodies, such as the Academic Senate, Integrated Planning Committee, and 
Department Chairs Council, are now joined in the effort to build a stronger campus wide 
culture of assessment. The Academic Senate recently adopted assessment completion as a 
Senate goal for the 2020-2021 academic year. 

In addition, the College re-committed to racial justice and equity goals in working with 
prominent organizations and professionals to ensure that the College’s lens in assessing its 
own performances through learning outcomes assessments and program review are 
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coming from an equity-minded perspective.  As of late September 2020, the President 
established a President’s Task Force for Racial Justice to assure that the data analysis also 
comes from this perspective.  Toward this end, the College has made strides and 
improvements since 2018-2019 to increase completion of the outcome assessments and 
how the data can support institutional improvement in student success and the elimination 
of achievement gaps, particularly for Latinx and African American students.  While the 
College meets the Standard, the College recognizes the opportunities to continue with this 
work. 

Evidence List  

Evidence No. Evidence Name 
II.A1-01 Mission Vision Values 2020 
II.A1-02 BCC Catalog, pp. 55-150 
II.A1-03 BCC Catalog, p. 55 
II.A1-04 Sample course workflow from CurricUNET 
II.A1-05 Sample program workflow from CurricUNET 
II.A1-06 Curriculum Recency calendar  
II.A1-07 Peralta Program and Course Approval Handbook 
II.A1-08 Spring 2020 DE Addendum 
II.A1-09 Summer 2020 DE Addendum 
II.A1-10 Fall 2020 DE Addendum 
II.A1-11 PLO-SLO Matrix Template and Sample  
II.A2-01 English Annual Program Update 
II.A2-02 Peralta Program and Course Approval Handbook 
II.A2-03 BP 4020 
II.A2-04 Program Review website  
II.A2-05 APU Template (Instructional-Services-Admin) 2020-2021 (Due Nov6)  
II.A2-06 APU Validation Form Template 2019-2020 
II.A2-07 Assessment Committee Meeting Agenda - discussion of article on assessment best 

practices 10.01.19 
II.A2-08 Assessment Committee Meeting Minutes - discussion of ACCJC Conference 05.07.19 
II.A2-09 TLC Mission 
II.A2-10 Screenshot of “What does the TLC do?”  
II.A3-01 Sample course outline  
II.A3-02 Sample program outline  
II.A3-03 Sample workflow from CurricUNET 
II.A3-04 CurricUNET link on Curriculum Committee  
II.A3-05 Sample syllabus - in-person 
II.A3-06 Sample syllabus - online 
II.A3-07 Faculty Syllabi and Office Hours Submission 
II.A3-08 Sample of PLO, p.80 Communications Studies PLO  
II.A3-09 Science Assessment Calendar  
II.A3-10 Program Review_APU Resource Allocation Cycle  
II.A3-11 ILO Assessment Cycle Fall 2019-Spring 2023 
II.A3-12 Social Sciences Department Assessment Schedule  
II.A3-13 2019-2020 Course Assessment Timeline 
II.A3-14 Checklist for liaisons F19 
II.A3-15 Faculty assessment checklist  
II.A3-16 Assessment office hours email 
II.A3-17 2019 Mid-Fall Flex day agenda  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RCmzwyZApRTy8TusWhKP8d--fqNo2ksZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lcbn5S16J3oLC43z_r8ubvzaLJwF6N2I/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gi9ZzPdvJz1psQE3c0N23UE7kxagZyQV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aF08qLEi-unr_WJpX0L1CbTixhNpV0zC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ttNHiL4Ek82wye61p4EDytLlbJvL8e_4/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1znom_6Zz1VKkhq4m0wzpQ0pT8PU8sbKM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_S-px9Y1ZUGx2TiS9-jz2TvUTd5tS5sC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14sJdryDasrqORKBElRXcNsctHhri-8OC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BC4Yt3fp6Gx4lIAm6TGEMFradsnkm8VP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oWzHxvQq-jefvvJ5XVGPB_rilwVeo7Vx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BYrOlxz9vjxMmvqpyUOu45tqrceY18AK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jvTFJmArcsB9O41sXTkrrH5_slV6jz8M/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vY2K7qR-eBjHtoYV1krEe1QbpRJg4ujF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gg0dK-OqpsXefpqF2p5TN75b1djiduCT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1frjfisAacbNIDKZNhWD_Vpj8QgS0q0Ig/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rsJRb3_SMF1W6HA6cSUTCQWTZxWBFkoH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kPcRmKBKO9W0vZ26jyWjGSrNivJstETO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DGT-tmz-3UInlHtgRnCedo3GO7qSwFGc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DGT-tmz-3UInlHtgRnCedo3GO7qSwFGc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16jQ2imoqCRBrXij78hiJ_4jsUZtyNK3l/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ubw20jvFkv3E3r9tUoapMqmyzS33PEcK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sXDH7FTtre06m3scUFhpVZKa1y4M3mTK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eiQI1A6k9Awq2-d1Goo2gLjprOyquiok/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kjnj9YUxItoXXxFaChBPefTIB_dqelRc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16p_YVi9hiaxqWUviaNoF-5GxC_XfA3-t/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14MNIqyfWxqIuBUN-P3xRoH8RVvyLiudl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v-KfXL6w3eS59NeD-Hn6Aq-NgOXrrbZy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SC4hFkhJ_dzKguMmhzM_OU71iKAU7DEW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-xkuWi-f1fH5rGpU9zX7Ktc_283KMj2K/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jcVRTNWdLt8p8NEZZVKIUrRAq7uX9W68/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kyo_REDou9Z6boq0_DHB1Y4EMMbqRZyT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LXv514aC30Zkd8ZP_b00jsxNTJ4Bu351/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15pmcnjPM4k_O2COSoWAyOg3-szeHNz7C/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_9wOAY3cZRECGqtEYNmusRxCI52LPGFk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mBaM0hWrtabPmKoZrG03WeH1lFtQ2kM1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14UEtau13SvD5lKA5qHPSTJghNbfYy2U1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iHJGamw9hwkVifLX-zcnzOtpB8qBEduM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e3b1kHG8dufjWmAV6giOG8xLWvExdK82/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/193WrgpqkP5l0pPhVVfHZb1lXqdVwBRT_/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence No. Evidence Name 
II.A3-18 CurricUNET Instructions 
II.A3-19 APU Template (Instructional-Services-Admin) 2020-21 (Due Nov6)  
II.A4-01 College level COR from English  
II.A4-02 BCC Catalog pg. 56 
II.A4-03 Schedule non-degree 
II.A4-04 Getting There II: A Statewide Progress Report on Implementation of AB 705, pg. 10 
II.A4-05 Online Math, English and ESOL Guided Placement  
II.A4-06 HUSV Pathway 
II.A4-07 English 1A flyer to students  
II.A5-01 AP 4100 
II.A5-02 BCC catalog pg. 53-54 
II.A5-03 Samples from BCC catalog – ASL and Anthropology 
II.A5-04 Program Assessment Matrix Template 
II.A5-05 AP 4020 
II.A5-06 CurricUNET tech review workflow 
II.A5-07 CSU GE Breath Catalog pg. 38-39  
II.A5-08 IGETC list Catalog pg. 32-33  
II.A5-09 Catalog pg. 29-30  
II.A5-10 College Opportunity letter  
II.A5-11 Curriculum Institute Certificate of Completion  
II.A6-01 Summer and Fall 2020 schedule development timeline  
II.A6-02 PowerBI Enrollment Dashboard  
II.A6-03 Swirl By Campus Fall 2018  
II.A6-04 POST Dashboard 
II.A6-05 District-Wide Scheduling Meeting Agenda 
II.A6-06 PCCD Block Schedule  
II.A6-07 Fall 2020 Schedule of Classes  
II.A6-08 ISEMP 2018-2021 
II.A6-09 Sample Enrollment Management Committee agenda  
II.A6-10 BCC GP Framework  
II.A6-11 Academic Senate Meeting Minutes 05.06.20 
II.A6-12 Sample SLO assessment with action plan 
II.A6-13 Program Review Template 2018-19 
II.A6-14 Summer Fall 2020 Schedule of Classes 
II.A6-15 Spring 2020 Schedule of Classes  
II.A6-16 Sample SEP 
II.A6-17 Sample SEP Spring/Summer/Fall 2020 
II.A7-01 BCC Mission Vision Values 2020 
II.A7-02 BCC SCFF Overview 09.14.18 
II.A7-03 BCC Student Equity Plan 2019-2020  
II.A7-04 Fall 2019 PCCD AB 705 Summary 
II.A7-05 Student Success Data disaggregation 
II.A7-06 Draft DE Plan  
II.A7-07 PCCD DE plan  
II.A7-08 CVC-OEI Application 
II.A7-09 PCCD Online Equity Rubric 
II.A7-10 DE Faculty Resources  
II.A7-11 Sample APU-BIOL 
II.A7-12 LRC webpage 
II.A7-13 CRLA Letter 
II.A7-14 Society of Scholars webpage 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EGmNmCxi5Q885ew9SUDsL79BfGQ-1-r2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p7Qz3C8W5jrbFRW91W8JSThz318U7eKT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11p4YaZZOB0stNMOAC0XWMS4t0mfEDbUk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NSbVHkHnVpuwuNYY3Jc1EbLW48XGBXyB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M8bhE2NDyjTdLvnpuqruqEguKCPKvqEj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uow_YnNdYsn3elGvgp9bjPwR-lieo7kx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PgXtGwqOGBf-5eBc3DGb5quhdUjUkyZI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u95SasP7myEIrMNNAi8DFxY_p4E0D3ob/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b118J5Du7RfNo5WrZPoVYdXIhjqcyZuZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HRIfWgRz3aGrjWACugTdzw_1mWBHx10G/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cpcLzo7jiRVP78YMXHYLEwlMN5eZr3CI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18gLXAOiRf3NcgMrySr2kWrYIa2u9mlYT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11qFjAcwPsG8yHPwyjMCulgHtkVorJb_E/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c70YKrthSY13-VTMgjmGJuEHKXfZjWG6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_p17f6D22-R6SqhDVwqCJdtAYcTDCjzZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vbUJUY5v5yFRhP6Hl-Yke-VPn5H5bxAo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-Qla0dlRQzGwejigHpfivx48NRPzGXVI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MT8qU0XNYKnfISDG3ugl53KlA91q8WuK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yg1F-QbdW0Nn56ygwOWWm5KohzJiQUK3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PHlBfYY2sxP43TGr2LPCEn_3sxu38Vzb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rpxyTgdQsnBbzQ2298MMF6aN6DC8w9NC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KMPqhWeL2WhfbzTEEZVdr_8E1nc3e-ch/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-VWAhK-C2H3xjOkjS8Nk_8_115DI97M/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ca4Pd0ZTMv0BCuCxSdgKwz4dkpkjzJlB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lK7KJ9OkUhrmnTW6DKqR_nnaSOLVuIMx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nDNGVqESZwReh7Tjt9K7xuH-KoBOiwTs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p3fz2dCYTIE2FeI5DeD_hV2BmdNA8MpT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C62MmDGH4dnQDSYvvVNQPrFaY8DpyHU3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/165IVmw4hMtd0mpGN0jMpFJ1NS0qgL5ji/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OZ5OyCqmvtkjd-TgrPoC-xdlRNnveRtD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aSs1g6niHsM_f-zLvtOLklQjbVAEKct4/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ShxBefaMdPClQcf9nBt6HbA_Gaviyuu8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aXuNNJoV_D4cOcEXYqPfJ9qY6OvmcJ5M/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vWseexWbUOcHlkgx7CwykjaT8akfk2Cx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Onlnj5xPYV2Oq-258zlIzCUhtuIGyQ1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bh2njXTZGAt7u_-IXEwRTtEAR45wqIy_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J1IDdP9QpJu2V-hEFHOLrsFk0IqMtCYI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aeLiTRZ4Hm01lzL0EkzO8vSCSlJcy8GB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jtmi8WVcSg3nVWkxNBsS2ofgnv8eH9u6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DVcKKBeN6F75xWDdYZ_ZptgzCJC6lv1l/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oAHfS0rfRlDdQ9n4MzoO1dC5xorvjMgM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-MxJwbdhMWEUJV7toBX4s1GgZrCb24u3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MhfYRXx6LFD9mS24Pc-Nwo2f7gt3oKBm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nhXXiEt1NAiKA4kqKTvbLs4U33S7lHcU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10XaOhapCSbI9sfpxAmdzwn0Wft-o4Nk_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UxiccQaM0u8WDw78xrTZxPKB6e7qzqgj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FZy12VIpZ35Fa8bP4rLCI5QIcA5DYa7D/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13qX9djnf0LJ_UJ2_IEf0nL67SrAdcUEQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fZQZ7GS0GAXMcM-POGfLC7v31RK3MQ7f/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yb-qsSZ4KtH0CUStLxfACOcwfi_VOOz-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10TTCGujPW4Y0SvkjlK9-XVwcdJENURWI/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence No. Evidence Name 
II.A7-15 Extended Opportunities Programs and Service website 
II.A7-16 NextUp(Foster Youth Program)  
II.A7-17 Veterans program website  
II.A7-18 DSPS website 
II.A7-19 CalWORKs website 
II.A8-01 Chemistry Placement Exam Instructions 
II.A8-02 Link to ALEKS 
II.A8-03 BP 4235 
II.A9-01 AP 4020 
II.A9-02 BP 4020 
II.A9-03 Peralta Program and Course Approval Handbook, pp. 25-27 
II.A9-04 Code of Federal Regulations Part 600 
II.A9-05 CCCCO Student Attendance and Accounting Manual chapter 3 
II.A9-06 Curriculum Committee levels of approval in CurricUNET 
II.A9-07 CurricUNET course update approval history  
II.A9-08 AP 4210 
II.A9-09 AP 4022 
II.A9-10 AP 4025 
II.A9-11 AP 4100 
II.A9-12 Global Studies Program Outcome Mapping Report from CurricUNET 
II.A9-13 Curriculum Committee Workflow Comments on program matrix  
II.A9-14 Program Curriculum Alignment Matrix template  
II.A9-15 Sample completed Program Curriculum Alignment Matrix for Global Studies AA-T 
II.A9-16 AP 4050 
II.A10-01 Admissions & Records Forms webpage – Substitution Waiver 
II.A10-02 AP 4100 
II.A10-03 Petition for Course Substitution form  
II.A10-04 AP 4235 
II.A10-05 Catalog pp. 41-45  
II.A10-06 Screenshot from Peralta A&R transcript webpage – for transcripts  
II.A10-07 Screenshot from Peralta A&R transcript webpage – for international transcripts 
II.A10-08 AP 4050 
II.A10-09 Screenshot of BCC Articulation webpage  
II.A11-01 BCC Catalog, pg. 8 
II.A11-02 Screenshot of Assessment website, “Multiple Levels of Learning” 
II.A11-03 BCC ILO revision 
II.A11-04 CurricUNET report showing courses mapped to Self-Awareness ILO 
II.A11-05 ILO Assessment Cycle Fall 2019-Spring 2023 
II.A12-01 BP 4025 
II.A12-02 AP 4025 
II.A12-03 BCC Catalog p. 51 
II.A12-04 BCC Catalog Associates Degree General Education Requirements  
II.A12-05 College ILO Catalog p8 
II.A12-06 Peralta Program and Course Approval Handbook, pg.12  
II.A12-07 AP 4100 
II.A12-08 Title 5 Section 55063 
II.A12-09 BCC Catalog Transfer Information 
II.A12-10 BCC IGETC CSU GE PLOs  
II.A13-01 BCC Catalog AA-T/AS-T requirements 
II.A13-02 BCC Catalog AA/AS requirements 
II.A13-03 BCC Catalog program requirements 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EyUCZNXYn04E8zi3gG20S0YTwg0hd5q_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JBbryOMiTOnbSK-eB961jDdhtmhT5Vim/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e3yu9uJnMFYeaTCE4UOAkldWGyZswfY5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j84KHO7cVHdshz56euaqWHq3N48fKHc6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FvlWupIfqljgBZwOqvFUQhGUALzpZg1e/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tto1aU-aSlF4XVo9QSOzYVuVoEQRdriI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tQYpGqb2fFXsUWvK95nBQSj3PodpGiyw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HQkY7qOfiKN980Pf2dEhMPnhNKxDKQIJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/189bzuPHGpm3sM2SFqMBp1_jnVDVG5LQv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aFlmCfzMkXgaQWApke4mMnbIb52N__nn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YFobW5-S5tQNdoZWOZxFFYZuqSpMPjSx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17RmbnD16CL1EYd3eJBSVC1A9PEXIdruo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15Ab66vcbTbzmz1iEVLhnnFeHjfn7_io-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DVDMxIflZCsimq8S6yjQzFpUyvDfvsTC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bUWPjW046G-5akZqXxoGz7a0oQ74Jjmd/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_1TvnSATvZ9RRuXPwyclqwZfxtrmlqfv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NVyudGmsB__vP4AQXn3W_Wd475njCH2B/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16joUba3kbs-ovNzQrTMMNnwQt9f5oiIX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rZHWPSgHzXs55r_AjYGRXYU24yilywAn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CgIxwmZtnA_qqum_puaNlh5H9mnx3BZp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DICLnk5TIbK3NUQvc1UnKrY_2xXDLn2N/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12msn6r1z5r2huQCrO70xoefXUBoQUoR-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-yNxujvCPcWge7Kp0T5Ityd-SlYRVorZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Iz2NixlvGNwBV4VQzUEO3AQUOfdCrqyR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P3dZS0ftlia72f1PN4Rr8Fy_ZKvRbT2i/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gw7EbR9me55bzFXd7ZH6hj0f-FtcYA7S/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-OvO_MQyOfVPc4DvLVypxCDQn1c3fUrt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TmFhmVKBoqy58eb_FHJCOxullnD8zbuM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/151SDg6zY0P4FEM-cyox4KYAV1sIftMIB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ux1BtUG6Bvl0i50tjoRNWqCgXcW_x9WM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xGLu0NnUjTuKc7W5JOtOdheRkH4v5kcL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Lt9AG5ebWfoHxrXN3y6KxKjLl4A6q3bk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1anXh4o4lkouzWmpYAjsl1QDmRboNZhji/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xGXRT_QOnau_JAw7TykqCbmlKa4aHo8g/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qBcNoxHsV-o9oif4WjibabZkalCyXlrE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aXl4QkQJHpBSITw0FOS6MftBXEQRQ8YD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NJhokP55Rr4UUz7qpEMhi2Ef2PBwYSLP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K7SsAP3QTybcqV_V-THffj3nd5ZBjK3n/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L17GGS0kOxit8XGFCYEfs6_r0bl8Dj14/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kX3zWfkIdGOcvdy3iXH0DHJuRuG-nVg3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZeEi79NVWfihe_Hju6O9WAQ0X5Tehtm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sm435ehxAniZhh4N8PYmPRVhiO6DlIlF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Yq0lI4OnVP_SASV2_cSqYKqau7txbErc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qNYeMwEZ_W35uS7WJ2iXOhu32pShM8N5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qft_uqH8dCUTrE9wjMKT9N7Sz2zr0u-B/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S098eITKE2kwSa-zU-KB13Qes5xawR2G/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EFkjfci7wPW10z6xBZU_hZS0uKDNkCcj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1crdkaid-xfWplTdiC1LtUNibpwttzp7C/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wqYl2zmqW0hUqPU64WW4Pq-S1BUi8WK0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zRoevCZtP5WUXysZ93NqaNeUw07UHQz7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17lbnX8HHiQ0Y7UKt9mn9k8k8-sMu-JvG/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence No. Evidence Name 
II.A13-04 Workflow in CurricUNET showing that program learning outcomes are reviewed during 

tech review  
II.A13-05 Sample program outline from CurricUNET 
II.A13-06 workflow from CurricUNET, or sample comments asking for assessment matrix 
II.A14-01 MMART Catalog pg.118-119  
II.A14-02 College CE website  
II.A14-03 CE meeting agenda  
II.A14-04 BCC CE Advisory committee Catalog pg. 188-199  
II.A14-05 BCC CE Advisory Group Summit agenda 10.26.20  
II.A15-01 AP 4021 
II.A15-02 BCC Catalog p. 51 
II.A16-01 PR/APU and Resource Allocation process  
II.A16-02 Program Review Handbook  
II.A16-03 Program Review Template 2020-21 
II.A16-04 APU Validation Form Template 
II.A16-05 APU Validator Assignment Spreadsheet 
II.A16-06 Program Review website 

 

B. Library and Learning Support Services 
II.B1: The institution supports student learning and achievement by providing library, and 
other learning support services to students and to personnel responsible for student 
learning and support. These services are sufficient in quantity, currency, depth, and variety 
to support educational programs, regardless of location or means of delivery, including 
distance education and correspondence education. Learning support services include, but 
are not limited to, library collections, tutoring, learning centers, computer laboratories, 
learning technology, and ongoing instruction for users of library and other learning support 
services. (ER 17) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College Library, Learning Resources Center (LRC), and Writing Center provide 
essential services that support the College’s mission, and student learning and 
achievement.  Students also receive learning support through special programs, including 
DSPS, EOPS/CARE, NextUp, CalWorks and the Veterans Resource Center.  The Library and 
other learning support services offer instructional programs, educational services, and 
activities to provide students with the opportunity to expand classroom learning and help 
them achieve their academic, career, and educational goals.  Equitable learning support 
services are available to online students and traditional on-campus learners. 

Library 

The primary mission of the Berkeley City College Library is to promote student success and 
equity by providing access to space and resources needed to complete studies, and to 
support the curriculum and information needs of the diverse Berkeley City College 
community.  This mission is met by providing physical and remote access to quality diverse 
print, electronic, and multimedia resources, services, and instruction. Consistent with the 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EHfVt9ygq4w6iY2dqn_lxVVBVUGqZB7D/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EHfVt9ygq4w6iY2dqn_lxVVBVUGqZB7D/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12VYpbeg0Xptr9SEbbmKRbtKqQDttDTAI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ywk2ZaDUp_arOcUoa3hQjh06lJKeK6cm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10F8t4rN10JpyPh-XB5mSRWubze4xyJnB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iaPf8FpF7L8Ipi0F2y8yZxGY434U2Zri/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vLCQWjrOsMbp8gATuNJijoEWsiCORhMq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a7qq1GuqVmAfGcV71jGCRPPaC2VkwaiO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O9fApLe7bOrXs18BjSiz8IJRy2C_HnxB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ntK5_PmXdVUiXezKA0rsm9vx-TuAaqsf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15qvtwu2C9Aeb3pTvEFDq1i7rwsMNntZ6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uOuYHJeMhONSbfyh8ou4Ukxo-nLKsIN8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tz7pxLK__9iJH676InL6ZC30Ed9nzPle/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i3-3hYDX3MsOG2NX1TyuYDC-NpOcp19x/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yOCB2E3l0Hx1RPx8AOB0UbNGt4XvY8NW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DvTYwjVaQRUV9IO_T2g3PGZT7O2C4Qoj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Izn9y8AGdflBwLw-Pxt-Zm8ff7Tl1J4d/view?usp=drivesdk
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mission and institutional outcomes of Berkeley City College, the Library faculty and staff 
strive to promote information competency, critical thinking, life-long learning, and 
academic success (II.B1-01 BCC Library Mission). 

The Library provides services, resources, and instruction that are sufficient in quantity, 
currency, depth, and variety, to support students and College personnel. This 6,383 square-
foot facility houses a physical collection of over 13,000 print book titles and 315 DVDs 
(II.B1-02 BCC Library Catalog). Despite having a relatively small print and media collection, 
the Library annually accounts for 48-52 percent of the total circulation among all four 
college libraries in the District (II.B1-03 Annual Circulation by College in District - CIRC 
STATS). The Library provides student access to 16 computer workstations with internet 
access and software programs, two copy machines, two printers, five group study rooms, 
four study carrels, and a 36-Chromebook cart for classroom use. Chromebooks, 
headphones, and calculators are available for student check-out (II.B1-04 Library Basic 
Guide). Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Library was open six days a week during the 
fall and spring semesters, and four days a week during the summer term. (As of early 
September 2020, there is a District wide order to close all campus facilities until May 29, 
2021.) The Library is staffed with three full-time librarians, four part-time librarians, one 
full-time senior library technician, and one part-time library technician (II.B1-05 Staff & 
Faculty - Berkeley City College Library).  

Library staff support ongoing instruction through several points of service:  

● Reference interviews are available at the reference desk and remotely via chat 
during all hours that the Library is open; 

● Instructors may request Library orientations in their classes (II.B1-06 Library 
Research Orientations - Berkeley City College); 

● There are hybrid Library courses on Library research and information resources.  
The Library offers a series of non-credit courses on research skills (II.B1-07 BCC 
Catalog LIS). 

To ensure sufficient quantity, currency, depth and variety in the services and materials 
provided, the Library relies on various ongoing evaluations including program reviews and 
annual updates, surveys, formal and informal feedback from users, and utilization data  
(II.B1-08 Library Program Review 2018-2019, II.B1-09 LIS APU 2019-2020, II.B1-10 2017 
Library Survey, II.B1-11 Library Use Stats - Circulation, II.B1-12 Library Use Stats - 
HeadCount, II.B1-13 Library Use Stats - Reference Desks). Library staff sit on various key 
committees throughout the College such as the Technology, Facilities, and Curriculum 
Committees, which allows for greater interaction and fosters feedback between the Library 
and a diverse range of campus groups.  

Library Online Services 

The Library provided online services prior to the Covid-19 pandemic in spring 2020.  In 
response to the Covid-19 pandemic, the Library successfully converted its operations to be 
fully online, which includes instruction, workshops, reference services, textbook loan 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gs-hee9hJma709QHHGv3ngVMu7JkRJLK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19EjR9V3wCAAXRQTXgnIwsdTAaWNJtuEP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18DXIwAgLMAawfd3x49msMJ8EAI7lu4TK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18DXIwAgLMAawfd3x49msMJ8EAI7lu4TK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fMSRNa8XnAUCRbM5s5oih-3rWDFCPEPs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fMSRNa8XnAUCRbM5s5oih-3rWDFCPEPs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OKk8Lgj6FnqprLpdcbzch1mAb1MjqFZl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OKk8Lgj6FnqprLpdcbzch1mAb1MjqFZl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FS-D81D5LsA39VdxOZVmunt9jvF1fNpr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FS-D81D5LsA39VdxOZVmunt9jvF1fNpr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gTfvKRbiEWiefWbA-FpmjHUP8LjSSAO1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gTfvKRbiEWiefWbA-FpmjHUP8LjSSAO1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LXVMBqtYF7Tr9hfVTQRA2pS4mAHXCBUA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pHVdFsTqq9X5ZO3K1GdfK6vHj030QFGf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XcTTEIikexNFLagC1_3rU9rG01py6Exx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XcTTEIikexNFLagC1_3rU9rG01py6Exx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EVIFcAr8eEHdUtsQ1HT_YsKUGULWkIGO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KHNjqTfkatISVh1GhzFxK4AomaQ_YGVm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KHNjqTfkatISVh1GhzFxK4AomaQ_YGVm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12JHDiJo4Wf3gBYVAhZXWGUeH4Qs9fM5t/view?usp=drivesdk
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programs, and tutorial services regarding the Library.  The Library website (II.B1-14 BCC 
Library Homepage) is a student-centered portal to the Library catalog, databases, 
subscriptions, research and related tips, access to textbooks for loan, and other Library-
related information.  The Library's website can be accessed from any Internet-connected 
device from an off-campus location.   

The Library’s virtual business and service hours are clearly indicated on the website 
including its Saturday hours (II.B1-15 Library hours from the web).  Wherever students 
may enter into the Library’s webpage, there is an “Ask Questions” feature embedded where 
students can either e-mail their questions or use a form to ask questions to send them in 
(II.B1-16 Library Help and Support).   

The Library continues to provide students with book loans in a remote learning and virtual 
environment.  Students can submit an online form with information of the books they need, 
and make an appointment for a curbside pickup date and time prescribed by the College 
(II.B1-17 BCC Library Book Requests). 

Learning Resources Center (LRC) 

Consistent with the College’s mission, the LRC promotes student success and provides the 
College’s diverse community with educational opportunities and resources to transform 
lives (II.B1-18 Learning Resource Center - Homepage). The LRC provides peer tutoring on a 
drop-in and appointment basis, as well as online. Embedded tutors support a variety of 
disciplines such as math, ESOL, and computer information systems. Peer tutors provide 
tutoring for the following: mathematics, chemistry, biology, physics, economics, 
psychology, sociology, modern languages — French, Spanish, Arabic — computer 
information systems, and Canvas (II.B1-19 Screenshot of LRC services). The LRC served an 
average of 6,000 students per year over the five-year period from 2015-2020 (II.B1-20 
Learning Resource Center - Student Usage).  The LRC also includes a computer lab with 30 
workstations and a printing station that is available at no cost to all students. 

Tutoring is organized on a one-to-one and small group basis, as well as embedded tutoring 
in courses, both on-campus and online. The LRC comprises a community of tutors, 
students, staff, administrators and instructors which provides quality instruction and 
academic support in person and via the Canvas and Zoom platforms. The LRC also offers 
training workshops to tutors affiliated with the Undocumented Community Resource 
Center, EOPS, and the Veterans Resource Center. LRC tutors receive extensive training on 
their responsibilities, and their training includes role-playing exercises to strengthen their 
peer communication skills (II.B1-21 Learning Resource Center - Training Slides, II.B1-22 
Learning Resource Center - Tutor Training Agenda). 

The DSPS, EOPS/CARE, NextUp, CalWorks and the Veterans Resource Center utilize their 
program space and funding to provide student-to-student learning support, including 
tutoring in gateway courses according to student need.  Students who demonstrate the 
ability to connect and support their peers in the program and earn high marks in their 
courses are identified as potential tutors. In spring 2021, students identified to tutor in 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1egTIJR_k78prBs3u4XUiQfvW8u0cqZ28/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1egTIJR_k78prBs3u4XUiQfvW8u0cqZ28/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DtUCwatgqLuuyIHVGwfVQUqikO6umfPS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v8iFraauUg3L3s53ZwkwxiPF62eCPHSM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ds3BZKuUu5g0Z14fo3Zj_BcX127moe68/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G4FPTw-iftE28rk2gu7D221gYUiZBW1w/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gZpCRSB4-gEKr9s0-_4jGiPDG2LC_lkB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I0FwBzRCIcJl5Vn88yD0X9Uq0z7Z4dcu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I0FwBzRCIcJl5Vn88yD0X9Uq0z7Z4dcu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TsYWmyApPjZO7OtDJybZYD2gFNj8XsYG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19Cv3XvmDpcSw0VeSVTtXmDGotRfsCUIk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19Cv3XvmDpcSw0VeSVTtXmDGotRfsCUIk/view?usp=drivesdk
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special programs will receive the training and certification available to tutors in the LRC 
and Writing Center.   

The LRC assesses the effectiveness of its services through an established evaluation 
process. Instructors, administrators, staff, and tutors meet regularly as a community of 
practice to evaluate and develop best practices (II.B1-23 Learning Resource Center - 
Tutor Evaluation Form, II.B1-24 Learning Resource Center - Embedded Tutor Evaluation, 
II.B1-25 Learning Center In-Class Tutor Evaluation Rubric). This includes: 

● Developing and streamlining processes for referring students to tutoring, hiring 
tutors, and recommending students to be tutors; 

● Establishing models for tutor training; 

● Establishing a holistic student-centered tutoring program that meets the 
requirements to become a CRLA certified tutoring center; 

● Identifying best practices for online tutoring and embedding tutors in courses. 

Writing Center 

The Writing Center at Berkeley City College is staffed by faculty and trained “writing 
coaches.” Writing coaches are student workers who have received extensive training in 
best practices in tutoring (II.B1-26 BCC Writing Coach Description). On campus, the 
Writing Center comprises a classroom connected to a computer lab. The Writing Center’s 
services are structured to reach the students who need it most in a way that emphasizes 
structure, consistency of support, and fostering of students’ independent learning, as well 
as their academic writing and critical thinking skills. 

The Writing Center serves students in three ways.  First is tutoring in the structured 
environment of a class (English 208A, B, C, or D) called the “Writing Workshop”; this class 
is advertised and available to students in all disciplines in the College who seek or are 
recommended by their instructors to seek support in improving their academic writing 
skills (II.B1-27 BCC Catalog English 208).  Second, in alignment with AB 705, the College 
has created support classes for students in English 1A whose high school grade point 
averages are below 2.4 and for students who self-identify as needing support in academic 
writing skills through a self-guided placement process. These support classes are taught in 
the Writing Center, staffed by the instructor and the trained writing coaches (II.B1-28 BCC 
Catalog English 508).  Third, the Writing Center offers drop-in tutoring during the “college 
hour,” when no classes at Berkeley City College, are held, again, through a faculty member 
and writing coaches (II.B1-29 Drop-in tutoring flyer). All of these activities are highly 
structured and coordinated by the co-chairs of the English Department. 

The Writing Center assesses its effectiveness through a variety of assessment tools. 
Because the majority of students who use the services of the Writing Center are enrolled in 
English 208A, B, C, or D or are enrolled in English 508A, B, or C (i.e., the support classes for 
students enrolled in English 1A who have been identified by their high school grade point 
average or have self-identified as needing additional support in academic writing skills), 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xyxIaRrsH4UI3zORaIX-kPaKzwR11Y3r/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xyxIaRrsH4UI3zORaIX-kPaKzwR11Y3r/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-n0geIdcuPrnQWN4UHjvS0WQbmKB8Yp8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HqyYltepdlaYXNf9Bds6CGbRIN8Z2RNu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xzCu5wUzZLS3ZO6G7LpMFQ_OAp0BP9Ac/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OOwlWBsATXg0eZaDU-sk3gEYTTHEbmwo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dVVf0_OiX3zX-Famlx1j4cYkC8PQsjMU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dVVf0_OiX3zX-Famlx1j4cYkC8PQsjMU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PY0vBm6o5kGyZdJTZRjrrAUmUYXMWKsY/view?usp=drivesdk
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assessments take place regularly in those classes.  These assessments include a survey of 
students in English 208, which is conducted each semester and is used for formal SLO 
assessment every three years and a portfolio assessment comparing student learning 
outcomes in freshman composition courses with support and those without (II.B1-30 
Writing Workshop Survey Form). Additionally, tutors in the program self-assess and are 
assessed by the instructors with whom they work twice per semester, and they create 
individual plans for improvement as a result (II.B1-31 Writing Coach Instructor 
Evaluation). 

Equity in Library and Learning Support Services - Services Provided Online 

Since the COVID-19 pandemic beginning spring 2020, the Library, Writing Center, Learning 
Resource Center, and special programs successfully transitioned their programs and 
services fully online.   

The College provides equitable learning support services for Distance Education and 
Career Education students and traditional on-campus students. The Library provides 
comprehensive learning services and resources both locally and remotely. Students may 
chat live with a librarian during library hours through the chat feature on the Library’s 
homepage. The Library maintains subscriptions to 53 databases that can be accessed either 
using on-campus computers, or remotely which, in addition to offering access to over 
36,000 films and documentaries, and over 2 million images, provides full-text access to 
over 118,000 books and over 8,500 periodicals (II.B1-32 Library A-Z Databases, II.B1-33 
BCC Library Guide to Databases).  Librarians are available to provide library workshops in 
face-to-face classes and also as embedded resources in online classes (II.B1-34 Embedded 
Librarians). 

In order to meet the needs of students regardless of location, the LRC provides online 
tutoring by appointment using the Zoom platform, as well as embedded tutors in online 
classes through Canvas (II.B1-35 Learning Resource Center List of Embed Math Tutors 
Spring 2020). The LRC website also links to a plethora of online resources and guides to 
promote student success (II.B1-36 Library Resource Center Online Math Resources). 
During summer 2019, the Writing Center piloted daily drop-in tutoring sessions at the LRC 
and also online via Google Hangouts (II.B1-37 Online Writing Tutoring Guide). The College 
continues to provide synchronous online instructional support through the Writing Center, 
using technology such as Zoom and Google Docs.  This is offered through a class (English 
208A, B, C, D) or through drop-in tutoring. 

In providing services to students with disabilities, the LRC partners with the College’s 
Student Accessibility Services (SAS) to train tutors on tutoring students with disabilities 
(II.B1-38 Tutoring Students With Disabilities Presentation). Tutors also receive training on 
different learning modalities (II.B1-39 Multiple Modalities of Learning).  

To fill any gaps in campus tutoring offerings, the College currently utilizes NetTutor, which 
is available for utilization by all faculty through Canvas. NetTutor provides readily 
accessible tutorial support online in almost all subject areas in which classes are taught at 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12psHoNYQWMpre1u6nTV9CH-9QrQkbA4d/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12psHoNYQWMpre1u6nTV9CH-9QrQkbA4d/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R1VhjlxA-EDaoijPtHkW2TBfRlEnP6T6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R1VhjlxA-EDaoijPtHkW2TBfRlEnP6T6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13YrOKJdCmLn7m4oKQz3Ypkq4mvqLWz2p/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1el7vieI3RcqdI9E1xmmmTlEimtQjlqg6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1el7vieI3RcqdI9E1xmmmTlEimtQjlqg6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hDEfmrQZufxLpGdFYRDdEwoqAlt81G9o/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hDEfmrQZufxLpGdFYRDdEwoqAlt81G9o/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UrPTRRupa2R9UGPWgVeCE5w4Fgbpc3ZD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UrPTRRupa2R9UGPWgVeCE5w4Fgbpc3ZD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qxGcALBB9ZQNAcVihlhl6tLq-t74wkFE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ialsl8UfvgvLZWgizI_hKgipKhUS_9KV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H0ZdIKIYi8wc8aOd75FQw-5rPCIB2TEd/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rY0gnJDDR8EbXAOxcpHrK63Oyk6RL9CK/view?usp=drivesdk
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Berkeley City College, including anthropology, biology, business, chemistry, child 
development, communications, computer science, economics, French, geology, political 
science, history, philosophy, physics, psychology, sociology, and Spanish, based on the 
tutors’ and students’ schedules.  Online tutoring support is available through NetTutor 
twenty-four hours a day, every day, in the areas of English as a Second Language, college 
student success, humanities, and mathematics (II.B1-40 NetTutor in Canvas). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College supports student learning and achievement by providing library and other 
learning support services on-site and online. To meet the learning needs of its students, the 
College regularly engages in assessment, via an established evaluation process, of the 
effectiveness of its Library and learning support services in terms of quantity, quality, 
depth, and variety of services. Learning support services are equitable across distance 
education and traditional on-campus students. 

II.B2: Relying on appropriate expertise of faculty, including librarians, and other learning 
support services professionals, the institution selects and maintains educational equipment 
and materials to support student learning and enhance the achievement of the mission. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

To promote student learning and in alignment with the College’s mission, the College 
selects and maintains appropriate educational equipment and materials. This is done in 
consultation with faculty, including librarians, and other learning support services 
professionals. The Information Technology Office at the College also supports the 
maintenance of computer workstations and labs in the Library, Learning Resources Center 
(LRC), and Writing Center. 

The College adheres to Board Policy 4040: Library and Learning Support Services (II.B2-01 
BP 4040: Library and Learning Support Services) to determine the selection and purchase 
of educational equipment and materials to support student learning.   

In addition, the Library relies on the expertise of faculty and other learning support 
services professionals who address the needs via Comprehensive Program Review and 
Annual Program Update processes (II.B2-02 Library APU 2019-2020). 

The Library has a collection development policy to ensure equitable use of resources (II.B2-
03 Library Collection Development Policy).  Librarians administer surveys to solicit 
feedback on the resources the Library provides (II.B2-04 Library Program Review 2018-
2019 pg. 7-12, II.B2-05 Library 2017-2018 Service Area Assessment Questionnaire). 
Library materials and equipment needs are also determined during the program review 
process and service area assessment cycles.  Further communication between instructors 
and librarians occurs within the College’s participatory governance structure. Librarians sit 
on various committees, including but not limited to Academic Senate, Council of Chairs, and 
the Technology Committee, Professional Development Committee, and Facilities 
Committees, to promote active communication with all constituents of the College. A 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bSWDghd8P-GwPhBlb0-c3KH86GAYpm7O/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/117mAhPN9lugkXpKYASzBsWbdm0ffrbxo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/117mAhPN9lugkXpKYASzBsWbdm0ffrbxo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ezQUP3DdZvEdiF32MugChoGNwKqfgkrE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17HNVgR3Z3S8zwEVP3DTTgtf6387HMsmU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17HNVgR3Z3S8zwEVP3DTTgtf6387HMsmU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y9Jbx0i05oYWdiGGanCP47TjcIRqaHbE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y9Jbx0i05oYWdiGGanCP47TjcIRqaHbE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17SyDssXNucNrSgycUDHu5JRZ7T5qPIPW/view?usp=drivesdk
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librarian is also part of the course and program approval process on the Curriculum 
Committee.  

Tutoring materials in the LRC library are resourced through the math department. An 
identified math instructor takes on the role of providing the LRC with relevant textbooks.  
The LRC computer lab is maintained by the College’s Information Technology Office and all 
equipment selection and maintenance is provided through that Office. 

Decisions regarding materials and equipment in the Writing Center are made based on 
English department discussions and weekly meetings with writing lab teachers and writing 
coaches. Requests that come from those meetings are put into program reviews and Annual 
Program Updates (APUs) (II.B2-06 English Program Review 2018-2019). Computer 
equipment for the lab is maintained through the Information Technology Office. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

To provide appropriate library and student support service resources, faculty and library 
staff work together to select, develop, and maintain educational equipment and materials 
that support student learning. An established evaluation process ensures that the Library 
has sufficient depth and variety of materials to meet the learning needs of students. 

II.B3: The institution evaluates library and other learning support services to assure their 
adequacy in meeting identified student needs. Evaluation of these services includes evidence 
that they contribute to the attainment of student learning outcomes. The institution uses the 
results of these evaluations as the basis for improvement. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College evaluates library and other learning support services to assure their adequacy 
in meeting identified student needs. Library services are evaluated through collection of 
data for program reviews and assessment.  Program reviews are submitted every three 
years, with annual updates in between. Evaluation data include both surveys of library 
users and usage statistics. In the Library’s most recent program review, the Library faculty 
and staff analyzed 2017 survey results and proposed an action plan for improving services 
(II.B3-01 Library Program Review 2018-2019 pg.33-36). 

Learning support services are evaluated through the collection of data from surveys, 
portfolio assessment, program reviews and special reports. Data gathered through the 
College’s participation in the 2017 Community College Survey of Student Engagement 
indicated the need to increase student engagement in peer and other tutoring and writing 
and math labs (II.B3-02 CCSSE 2017 Key Findings pg. 5). In 2018-2019, the College 
convened a cross-discipline work group of faculty, staff, students and administrators to 
develop standardized operations for tutoring in compliance with Title 5 regulations in 
California Education Code, including: designating campus tutoring centers; establishing a 
model for tutor training; developing processes for referring students to tutoring, hiring 
tutors, and recommending students to be tutors; and identifying best practices for online 
tutoring and embedding tutors in courses (II.B3-03 Tutoring Presentation, II.B3-04 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qEMwZRZnz19dTOKM8CNlWm6dEB73BSYE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XkK2OxynzN3fjaBh-RFesEgPG42ZgjKG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yJEb68Lhsj_mMj_YXzCJrj-zyXjeT4cU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OU1yLjHtXNy2AarnlgvNvYfgnL7YH_zF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LMfUrrhaxvpRT6qLFplYTMMVCzOeYFTH/view?usp=drivesdk
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Academic Senate Minutes 04.17.19). The recommendations of the work group were 
supported by the Academic Senate, Classified Senate and Associated Students of Berkeley 
City College in spring 2019. With its new designation as the “hub” of tutoring at the College, 
the Learning Resources Center (LRC) is developing new student learning outcomes to be 
assessed in fall 2020 through a survey which will then be administered every semester. 
Analysis of the survey results and a plan for further improvement are to be included in the 
fall 2020 Annual Program Update.  

Beginning fall 2020, all tutoring across the curriculum in the LRC will be tracked using 
SARS Anywhere, a web-based system for appointment scheduling that provides usage data 
that will allow for comparison studies of outcomes for student who utilize tutoring and 
those who do not. 

In order to evaluate the adequacy of math tutoring, as math tutoring has historically been 
the focus of the LRC, a special report is in progress to be completed by the Office of 
Institutional Research utilizing LRC usage data to compare the outcomes for students who 
accessed math tutoring in the LRC to the outcomes of those who did not.  

Writing Center evaluations are focused on assessing those courses with students who use 
the Writing Center intensively. This includes a survey of students in English 208 Writing 
Workshop classes, which is conducted each semester and used for formal SLO assessment 
every three years, and a portfolio assessment comparing student learning outcomes in 
freshman composition courses with support and those without (II.B3-05 English Portfolio 
Assessment Fall 2019). Additionally, tutors in the program self-assess and are assessed by 
the instructors with whom they work twice per semester, and they create individual plans 
for improvement as a result (II.B3-06 Writing Coach Survey 2016, II.B3-07 LRC Writing 
Workshop Survey Results 2017, II.B3-08 Sample Tutor Improvement Plan). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

To support student learning and achievement, the College has methods in place to evaluate 
its Library and other learning support services. Evaluations are conducted regularly to 
assess the impact of learning support services on student learning. Evaluations include 
input by many campus constituents such as faculty, staff, and students. 

II.B4: When the institution relies on or collaborates with other institutions or other sources 
for library and other learning support services for its instructional programs, it documents 
that formal agreements exist and that such resources and services are adequate for the 
institution’s intended purposes, are easily accessible and utilized.  The institution takes 
responsibility for and assures the security, maintenance, and reliability of services provided 
either directly or through contractual arrangement. The institution regularly evaluates 
these services to ensure their effectiveness. (ER 17) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College collaborates with other institutions and organizations to provide 
comprehensive library and other learning support services for its instructional programs.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LMfUrrhaxvpRT6qLFplYTMMVCzOeYFTH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15NOmwA5G2KC2CCy6FPTdi_sLR6BJd6Bg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15NOmwA5G2KC2CCy6FPTdi_sLR6BJd6Bg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TmhE2DuUkdTU0YVQZcTzKBLDTS7c4rgW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13T4bMBx6NDOhu7lN8vxIjt8cUmaU-3y2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13T4bMBx6NDOhu7lN8vxIjt8cUmaU-3y2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J2ZhoVhseDoe6D71y4HEnG2WGKAJzBfX/view?usp=drivesdk
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The College confirms that such services are adequate for the College’s intended purposes 
and enters into formal agreements to document collaborations. These resources are easily 
accessible via on-campus computers and are all available online.   

The Library collaborates with the other three PCCD college libraries for shared services, 
such as the Millennium’s Online Public Accessible Catalog (OPAC), soon changed to be 
ExLibris’ Alma/Primo. The Library is also part of the Community College Library 
Consortium (CCLC), and the Council of California Community Colleges Chief Librarians for 
negotiated database licensing rates and shared resources (II.B4-01 CCLC Description, II.B4-
02 Council of Chief Librarians Directory).  Library department chairs from the District’s 
four colleges meet regularly to collaborate and work towards the most efficient ways to 
share resources (II.B4-03 Library Program Review 2018-2019).  

The College gathers information to assess whether Library services are being used and are 
effective. Use data of various Library services are evaluated in program reviews and annual 
updates. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

In collaborations with other institutions for library services, the College formalizes these 
collaborations through contractual agreements. The College gathers information to assess 
the use and effectiveness of these services. 

 

Conclusions on Standard II.B Library and Learning Support Services 

The College offers Library and learning support services aligned with its mission. The 
College supports student learning and achievement by providing Library and other 
learning support services to students and to personnel responsible for student learning 
and support. These services are sufficient in quantity, currency, depth, and variety to 
support educational programs, regardless of means of delivery. 

Evidence List  

Evidence No. Evidence Name 
II.B1-01 BCC Library Mission  
II.B1-02 BCC Library Catalog  
II.B1-03 Annual Circulation by College in District - CIRC STATS  
II.B1-04 Library Basic Guide  
II.B1-05 Staff & Faculty - Berkeley City College Library 
II.B1-06 Library Research Orientations - Berkeley City College  
II.B1-07 BCC Catalog LIS  
II.B1-08 Library Program Review 2018-2019 
II.B1-09 LIS APU 2019-2020 
II.B1-10 2017 Library Survey  
II.B1-11 Library Use Stats - Circulation  
II.B1-12 Library Use Stats - HeadCount  
II.B1-13 Library Use Stats - Reference Desks 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lWrsv_DvfjfT3iuaS0YEVkbEYQVrsfKj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LGapcol7WSgI9t0glzwhVE0SBupimQA-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LGapcol7WSgI9t0glzwhVE0SBupimQA-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ij2YeiOB4sA30aWbuQXw53FWV197VzKS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gs-hee9hJma709QHHGv3ngVMu7JkRJLK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19EjR9V3wCAAXRQTXgnIwsdTAaWNJtuEP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18DXIwAgLMAawfd3x49msMJ8EAI7lu4TK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fMSRNa8XnAUCRbM5s5oih-3rWDFCPEPs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OKk8Lgj6FnqprLpdcbzch1mAb1MjqFZl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FS-D81D5LsA39VdxOZVmunt9jvF1fNpr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gTfvKRbiEWiefWbA-FpmjHUP8LjSSAO1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LXVMBqtYF7Tr9hfVTQRA2pS4mAHXCBUA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pHVdFsTqq9X5ZO3K1GdfK6vHj030QFGf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XcTTEIikexNFLagC1_3rU9rG01py6Exx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EVIFcAr8eEHdUtsQ1HT_YsKUGULWkIGO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KHNjqTfkatISVh1GhzFxK4AomaQ_YGVm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12JHDiJo4Wf3gBYVAhZXWGUeH4Qs9fM5t/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence No. Evidence Name 
II.B1-14 BCC Library Homepage  
II.B1-15 Library hours from the web  
II.B1-16 Library Help and Support 
II.B1-17 BCC Library Book Requests 
II.B1-18 Learning Resource Center - Homepage  
II.B1-19 Screenshot of LRC services 
II.B1-20 Learning Resource Center - Student Usage 
II.B1-21 Learning Resource Center - Training Slides 
II.B1-22 Learning Resource Center - Tutor Training Agenda  
II.B1-23 Learning Resource Center - Tutor Evaluation Form  
II.B1-24 Learning Resource Center - Embedded Tutor Evaluation  
II.B1-25 Learning Center In-Class Tutor Evaluation Rubric 
II.B1-26 BCC Writing Coach Description 
II.B1-27 BCC Catalog English 208 
II.B1-28 BCC Catalog English 508 
II.B1-29 Drop-in tutoring flyer  
II.B1-30 Writing Workshop Survey Form 
II.B1-31 Writing Coach Instructor Evaluation 
II.B1-32 Library A-Z Databases  
II.B1-33 BCC Library Guide to Databases  
II.B1-34 Embedded Librarians 
II.B1-35 Learning Resource Center List of Embed Math Tutors Spring 2020 
II.B1-36 Library Resource Center Online Math Resources 
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C. Student Support Services 
II.C1: The institution regularly evaluates the quality of student support services and 
demonstrates that these services, regardless of location or means of delivery, including 
distance education and correspondence education, support student learning, and enhance 
accomplishment of the mission of the institution. (ER 15) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley City College’s student support services structure includes Enrollment Services 
(Admissions and Records, Orientation and Placement, Financial Aid), Counseling, Veterans 
Resource Center, Student Activities and Campus Life, Student Support Services (Extended 
Opportunity Programs and Services, Programs and Services for Students with Disabilities, 
CARE, CalWORKs, NextUp), Title IX Office, Wellness Services, Undocumented Community 
Resource Center and a Career and Transfer Center (II.C1-01 Student Services 
Organizational Chart 2020-2021). 

The College regularly evaluates the quality of student support services to ensure they 
effectively support student learning. Each Student Services area engages in the 
Comprehensive Program Review (CPR) process every three years, with Annual Program 
Updates (APUs) during the other years (II.C1-02 Program Review Module Template). Data 
is made available to each service area and analyzed annually within the program review 
process. The program review aligns with institutional goals and system wide goals 
including District and College goals and Vision for Success goals, and is incorporated in the 
College’s Education Master Plan 2016-2021, Strategic Plan 2018-2020, Facilities Master 
Plan 2009-2022, Integrated Plan 2017-2019, and the Technology Plan 2018-2023. In 
addition to program review, each area also develops and measures student or service area 
outcomes on a regular basis to ensure students are receiving quality services (II.C1-03 
Transfer Center SLO 2018-2019). 

The last two Comprehensive Program Reviews occurred in 2015 and 2018, where all 
student services departments completed their CPRs. In the last two years, Student Services 
has made sure all areas are up to date with APUs, including the Office of the Vice President 
of Student Services. Student Service areas have completed APUs and validation for 2019-
2020. Most recently, the Student Services program review included reflection on annual 
achievements, service changes, student learning and service area outcome data collected 
and analyzed to inform goal setting in student service areas (II.C1-04 Student Services 
Program Review Template Annual, II.C1-05 Student Services Program Review Template 
Comprehensive).  

All student support services are delivered on the Berkeley City College campus, as well as 
online. An example of online support is through the General Counseling department’s SARS 
Anywhere online appointment scheduling system, where students can select available 
appointments by visiting the Berkeley City College Counseling Webpage (II.C1-06 BCC 
Counseling Webpage). Students may then choose to schedule an online appointment or in 
person appointment via this system. For students who prefer an online appointment, the 
Department provides online appointments via the Zoom platform through the Berkeley 
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City College Counseling website (II.C1-07 SARS Online Appointment System). Students are 
also able to participate in the orientation online (II.C1-08 Online Orientation). Students 
who have attended college outside of the District can apply for prerequisite clearance 
online (II.C1-09 BCC Prerequisite request form) and receive clearances within 24 hours. 
The online options provide access to students who may not be able to come on campus to 
complete processes and transactions necessary for enrollment and success.  

During the spring 2020 semester, Berkeley City College and the Peralta Community College 
District had to move all instruction and student services support online, due to the COVID-
19 pandemic, and Shelter-In-Place (SIP) Order by the state of California and the county of 
Alameda. This was a monumental task to transition 100 percent of services from in-person 
to online support, requiring webpage updates to inform students on how to access support 
services online, as well as updates to the Student Services remote/online services webpage 
(II.C1-10 Online Student Services - BCC Student Services and Programs).  

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College’s student services areas regularly evaluate their programs and services 
regardless of location or means of delivery through assessment of service area outcomes, in 
order to collect data, assess them, and provide opportunities for open discussions and 
analysis of the results for continuous improvement. Furthermore, the student services 
departments have established ongoing processes to ensure the effectiveness and 
achievement of student services outcomes.  

II.C2: The institution identifies and assesses learning support outcomes for its student 
population and provides appropriate student support services and programs to achieve 
those outcomes.  The institution uses assessment data to continuously improve student 
support programs and services. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College identifies and assesses learning outcomes for its student population and 
provides appropriate student support services and programs to achieve those outcomes. 
Student services programs have student learning outcomes to help guide instruction, 
program plans and ensure continuous improvements. Service Area Outcomes (SAO) and 
student learning outcomes (SLO) data are reviewed and analyzed in Comprehensive 
Program Review (CPR) plans for each student service area every three years. Annual 
Program Updates (APUs) occur in years when CPRs are not due. In addition to SLOs and 
SAOs, student service programs conduct student satisfaction surveys to provide a way for 
students to share their experiences and help the program areas to continuously reflect on 
and improve services (II.C2-01 Transfer and Career Information Center Student Feedback 
Survey, II.C2-02 Counseling SAO Survey Results 08.27.20). Both student support service 
areas and learning support services participate in the program review process overseen by 
the Integrated Planning Committee.  
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Student services have identified and evaluated student learning outcomes or service area 
outcomes through the Comprehensive Program Review and Annual Program Update 
process. Student Services departments will take part in a division wide assessment and 
CurricUNET Meta training to ensure data input is adequate and that all staff and faculty are 
knowledgeable about effective assessment tools and evaluation strategies (II.C2-03 SS 
Council Agenda 09.01.20, II.C2-04 SS Council Notes 09.01.20). 

The Student Services Program Review template was updated in fall 2018 into an online 
format. This update improved upon the previous versions of the Program Review process, 
because data for each discipline was embedded into the online tool for ease of data analysis 
(II.C2-05 Access to the Program Review Online Tool). All student services departments 
utilize individualized assessment tools to continuously improve their support services to 
students. Below are examples of survey assessments from Counseling, Financial Aid and 
the Veterans Resource Center: 

• The Counseling Department’s spring 2020 Student Satisfaction Survey Assessment 
results show that students were satisfied with overall counseling services with over 
80 percent positive ratings, and just one area with a 70 percent rating level, which 
was for referring students to support services. This result indicates Counseling can 
further develop the referral process to support students. There is a plan to identify 
action plans for this improvement at a future Counseling Department meeting 
(II.C2-06 Counseling SAO Survey Results). 

• The Financial Aid Department completed a Student Survey in 2017, which found 
that 87 to 94 percent of the respondents agreed that they received support from the 
Department and felt that they understood the process of completing their financial 
aid application, understood why they had to turn in the necessary documents to 
complete their application, and that financial aid staff answered their questions or 
concerns in a professional manner. Areas where the respondents felt they were not 
as supported was in understanding how long it takes to process their financial aid 
application and how their eligibility is calculated. This survey provided valuable 
feedback to the Financial Aid Department to continuously improve on their 
communication and engagement with students (II.C2-07 Financial Aid survey). 

• With the state of California providing ongoing funding for Veterans Resource 
Centers throughout the state, it is important to ensure that the funding is applied 
appropriately for veteran student success.  Service area outcome goals include these 
students’ understanding of the options available to them, that they are 
knowledgeable about campus and veteran community resources available to them, 
and they have a full understanding of their academic program, degree and transfer 
goals.  A survey was administered to continuing students regarding the services 
provided to them and if the Veterans Resource Center provided a positive impact in 
them reaching their goals.  The feedback was positive.  One hundred percent of the 
responses indicated that the Veterans Resource Center provided the space required 
for student success.  Comments included that staff and counseling provided the 
guidance needed for academic success, and that the VRC is used for tutoring and 
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homework assistance, counseling support, and camaraderie (II.C2-08 Veteran 
Services SAO). 

In spring 2019, led by the Vice President of Student Services, departments had the 
opportunity to share and discuss Annual Program Updates (APUs) for all student services 
areas at the Student Services Council meeting. This created a space for those outside of a 
single department to offer feedback on ways to improve services offered, which allowed for 
broadening the scope of feedback and resulted in a more comprehensive review for each 
area (II.C2-09 Student Services Leads Agenda 02.26.19). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College identifies student learning outcomes and service area outcomes and offers 
appropriate support to the student body to ensure programs are able to achieve those 
outcomes in support of student success. The College utilizes assessment data to understand 
and develop programs to ensure continuous improvements to its services and programs.  

The College also understands that there is always room for growth and development in 
service areas. The Vice President of Student Services has coordinated a series of trainings 
on assessment, analysis and data input into CurricUNET, in partnership with the 
Assessment Committee and the College’s researcher to provide continuous professional 
development and support for faculty and staff, and to ensure effective program and service 
development.  

II.C3: The institution assures equitable access to all of its students by providing appropriate, 
comprehensive, and reliable services to students regardless of service location or delivery 
method. (ER 15)  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College ensures equitable access to all of its students by providing appropriate, 
comprehensive, and reliable services to students regardless of service location or delivery 
method. Student support services provide information, resources and services to students 
on campus, online, and off-site locations at Berkeley Adult School, Berkeley High School 
and the Emeryville YMCA. For example, Admissions and Records offers a variety of services 
to students via the Berkeley City College website. Other departments also offer online 
services to students as indicated in Table II.C3-1. 

Table II.C3- 1: Student Service Departments with Online Support 

Department/ Service Available on Campus Available Online 

Admissions and Records Yes Yes 

CalWORKs Yes Yes 

Counseling Yes Yes 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18tuWu6Az1EpYscR8ZbAeYtvcg5noG4jU/view?usp=drivesdk
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Department/ Service Available on Campus Available Online 

DSPS/SAS Yes Yes 

EOPS/CARE Yes Yes 

Financial Aid Yes Yes 

NextUp Yes Yes 

Student Activities and Campus Life Yes Yes 

Wellness Center Yes Yes 

Undocumented Community Resource Center Yes Yes 

Veterans Affairs Yes Yes 

First Year Learning Communities - Umoja, 
Puente Yes Yes 

Students begin with the CCCApply-MyPath application (II.C3-01 BCC My Path Apply and 
Enroll). Students can explore careers, get help with the application, and find out about 
financial aid information. Students can access information regarding courses and programs 
of study online or on campus. Other services that students have access to such as petitions, 
document submission, ordering official transcripts and applying for graduation can be 
completed and submitted online, via email or in person. 

The Financial Aid Office delivers services in-person and online. Students can learn about 
financial aid from the Financial Aid website (II.C3-02 Financial Aid Webpage). Students can 
download forms, applications, and complete the student loan entrance and exit counseling 
sections all online. Students can learn about financial aid literacy, and search for 
scholarships. Financial Aid TV provides general financial aid information via video clips 
that are available in multiple languages. Students can view their financial aid status, awards 
and disbursement information by logging into their Passport student center portal account. 
The Financial Aid Office regularly assists students in completing their financial aid 
applications online, and also conducts financial aid workshops on a weekly basis to help 
students to complete their financial aid application on campus. Additionally, the Financial 
Aid Office conducts financial aid workshops off campus for feeder high schools and 
independent schools. The Financial Aid Officer meets regularly to discuss and review the 
current and future system to enhance and better serve students.   

Student Accessibility Services (SAS) offers services for all disabilities, including assessment 
and evaluation of eligibility for Learning Disabilities (LD) support and accommodations 
and services. In addition, SAS supports students with health conditions, physical, hearing, 
visual, psychological and cognitive disabilities. SAS offers academic accommodations to 
ensure students the same participation available to students without disabilities and may 
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come in the form of services or alternate methods designed to help students meet academic 
tasks. 

Accommodations are determined by the SAS counselor based upon review of the student’s 
individual needs and documentation of disability. Academic and disability-management 
counseling are available throughout a student’s participation in Student Accessibility 
Services (SAS). Additionally, to continuously improve on student support in this 
department, students were surveyed to see what SAS can do to support their academic 
success. The survey found that students want the creation of OneDSPS or AIM electronic 
program to ensure all students across the District can access any DSPS Office within the 
District without having to apply individually to each campus. Meetings and discussions 
have taken place to work towards this goal, which is currently in progress (II.C3-03 PSSD 
MTG Agenda One DSPS 09.24.19).  

The Counseling Department provides Guided Student Education Plans (SEPs) according to 
students’ declared majors. At the same time, counselors collaborate with instructional 
faculty to develop meta majors and Guided Pathways to ensure students are taking courses 
that help them accomplish their educational goals in a timely manner.  

Counseling services offer on campus and online support to students. Online support has 
been through the online scheduling system utilizing Zoom for counseling sessions. In 
addition to the online counseling sessions, students can access remote counseling support 
through the Counseling Department webpage (II.C3-04 BCC Counseling Department 
Webpage), such as prerequisite clearances and excess unit requests. Due to the COVID-19 
emergency order, counseling is fully available online. 

The College responded quickly to the COVID-19 shelter-in-place order, which led to the 
campus closure and transition to 100% remote online student support. This effort included 
student feedback (II.C3-05 Technology Needs Survey - COVID19 Student Needs Survey 
Spring 2020) and immediate trainings for faculty and staff to move all instruction and 
student support to be accessible online. This was a monumental task to transition all 
services from in-person to online support, which required updating webpages to inform 
students on how to access support services online, as well as the development of a COVID-
19 page for students, faculty, staff and administrators (II.C3-06 BCC COVID-19 Response 
Webpage), as well as the Student Services remote/online services webpage (II.C3-07 BCC 
Student Services Remote Webpage).  

Analysis and Evaluation 

Berkeley City College provides equitable access for its students through reliable student 
support services available on campus and online. Extended Opportunity Programs and 
Services (EOPS) has a physical space that allows students to check in with program staff 
regularly. While the shelter in place order is in effect, EOPS and CARE have transitioned to 
weekly check-in meetings with their students, using the Remind application and Zoom. 
Berkeley City College promotes student success, provides students educational 
opportunities, and addresses the needs of students through the appropriate allocation of 
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resources and established routines and procedures.  These procedures are regularly 
assessed and adjusted to enhance student accessibility and ensure students have access to 
services they need on campus and online. 

II.C4: Co-curricular programs and athletics programs are suited to the institution’s mission 
and contribute to the social and cultural dimensions of the educational experience of its 
students.  If the institution offers co-curricular or athletic programs, they are conducted with 
sound educational policy and standards of integrity.  The institution has responsibility for 
the control of these programs, including their finances. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley City College provides a range of co-curricular programs and activities to enrich 
the student life experience outside the classroom and contribute to student success in 
alignment with the College’s mission (II.C4-01- BCC Mission Vision Values 2020).  

Through the Office of Student Activities & Campus Life, students have opportunities to gain 
leadership experience by participating in student organizations and the Associated 
Students of Berkeley City College (ASBCC). The Office of Student Activities & Campus Life 
(II.C4-02 Office of Student Activities and Campus Life Webpage) provides a link between 
students’ classroom experiences to activities outside of the classroom. The Office aims to 
provide learning experiences that stimulate and encourage social, cultural, and recreational 
interactions. Through sponsored services, programs, and events on campus, students have 
the opportunity to create meaningful experiences. The Office provides students the tools 
and resources for their individual and student organization success. The College 
encourages students to find experiences that will challenge and support their learning. All 
these opportunities are provided through student club membership, decision-making in 
the ASBCC, participatory governance committee involvement, and leadership training and 
retreats. 

Campus Life events and activities are supported through a regularly scheduled block of 
time when class is not in session, referred to as college hour, on Monday through Thursday 
from 12:15 p.m. - 1:15 p.m., providing students the opportunity to participate in activities 
and events since students don’t have classes during that time. The College has maintained 
college hour to support student engagement. 

The Office of Student Activities & Campus Life holds the following events to engage 
students: 

• Welcome Week – The Office of Student Activities & Campus Life provides 
opportunities for students to learn about various departments and resources 
available to them at Berkeley City College. 

• Club Rush – The student clubs and organizations have opportunities to showcase 
their clubs to encourage students to be involved with extracurricular activities. 

• Civic Engagement Activities – The Office of Student Activities & Campus Life 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1djCGKOe381VPWVhapw2-1cXamTWNal8g/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aCK4Cm9_pshtiRTZpgFAGWaVkwBE8of8/view?usp=drivesdk
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promotes civic engagement through activities and events such as Constitution Day, 
Voter Registration Drives, and events related to learning about political and social 
issues. 

• Cultural Activities – By working with cultural student organizations, the Office of 
Student Activities & Campus Life hosts a variety of cultural activities and events to 
promote an environment of diversity and learning. 

• Food Pantry – In partnership with the Berkeley City College Wellness Center and the 
Alameda Food Bank, the Office of Student Activities and Campus Life established a 
food pantry to support food insecure students. The in-person pantry operates twice 
a week and has expanded to include toiletries. During the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
Berkeley City College food pantry has partnered with the Berkeley Food Network to 
provide groceries for students throughout the pandemic every Monday. 

The Associated Students of Berkeley City College (ASBCC) (II.C4-03 Associated Students of 
Berkeley City College) is the representative student government for Berkeley City College. 
It is a 17-member council consisting of the President, the Vice President of Administration, 
the Vice President of Programs, the Vice President of Public Relations, the Vice President of 
Finance, the Secretary, nine senators, and two Inter-Club Council Representatives. 
Additionally, there is a Judicial Council consisting of the Chief Justice and four supporting 
Justices. The role of this organization is to empower the student voice on campus through 
active participation in shared governance meetings, to increase club participation, and 
assist students in reaching their goals at Berkeley City College. The ASBCC adheres to the 
ASBCC Constitution (II.C4-04 ASBCC Constitution April 2014 - Final) and Bylaws to ensure 
that rules are followed. 

The ASBCC and the Office of Student Activities & Campus Life support student 
organizations through the Inter-Club Council. The Inter Club Council (ICC) (II.C4-05 Inter 
Club Council Webpage) is an umbrella organization intended to coordinate and represent 
the consolidated cultural, educational, honorary, philanthropic, and social interests of the 
Berkeley City College student body as they relate to the duties and obligations of the 
Associated Students of Berkeley City College (ASBCC). To this end, the ICC is tasked with 
the preliminary screening and approval of all Berkeley City College resources allocated to 
clubs, and with building democratic consensus amongst clubs. 

Through student clubs and organizations, students are able to develop their leadership, 
organization, time-management, and collaborative skills. Students are encouraged to create 
clubs that are aligned with their interests through the Berkeley City College club chartering 
packet (II.C4-06 Student Club Charter Packet 2019-2020). 

The ASBCC monitors and approves its own annual budget. Student clubs and organizations 
are able to be placed on the ASBCC to ask for funding for their events. All expenditures are 
in compliance with the ASBCC Financial Code (II.C4-07 ASBCC Financial Code) to ensure 
that all funds are handled in a responsible manner. The Director of Student Activities & 
Campus Life authorizes expenditures that are approved by a majority of the ASBCC Board 
utilizing the expenditure form (II.C4-08 Budget proposal authorization form). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uVOqjfNhe2roFqHSr-f7etziLpnKzk7c/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uVOqjfNhe2roFqHSr-f7etziLpnKzk7c/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SsAXlZiVRwXdxQ2RQAzzV9ij3IMY3zZp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZsVFGAR7neQdYY7FfnK9S9FI4LV1drMZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZsVFGAR7neQdYY7FfnK9S9FI4LV1drMZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V_CrI-XXy12NZNzN-cP8L30wQrD1JpiW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WsDUoPD8UZTrUFI7C4TEqfFjnljCN4Kl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wKhwx42qgiLsOluUmGzwX3irwuzznqbt/view?usp=drivesdk
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In addition, the Office of Student Activities & Campus Life and the ASBCC have conducted 
student evaluations and surveys to evaluate the effectiveness of co-curricular activities and 
enhance the campus life experience.  Two examples include an evaluation of Club Rush and 
student survey on clubs, social life, safety, and ASBCC (II.C4-09 Club Rush Evaluation 2020, 
II.C4-10 BCC Student Survey). 

Based on College findings, many students suggested that additional marketing be 
implemented to ensure that students are aware of the events and activities on campus. The 
Office of Student Activities & Campus Life worked with ASBCC to add and expand on the 
following: tabling on campus, posting flyers on physical bulletin boards, sending out a 
weekly newsletter to the campus community, and posting on social media (II.C4-11 
Instagram, II.C4-12 Twitter). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College offers a variety of programs and services to support students and to enrich the 
campus life experience. Through student clubs and organizations, students are able to 
develop their leadership skills. The College has committed dedicated time, college hour, to 
increase student engagement on campus. The Director of Student Activities & Campus Life 
is responsible for overseeing and managing the budget and expenditures of the ASBCC 
funds and is approved through the College administration. 

II.C5: The institution provides counseling and/or academic advising programs to support 
student development and success and prepares faculty and other personnel responsible for 
the advising function.  Counseling and advising programs orient students to ensure they 
understand the requirements related to their programs of study and receive timely, useful, 
and accurate information about relevant academic requirements, including graduation and 
transfer policies. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley City College ensures all students have access to in person and online personal, 
academic, and career counseling to support student development and success. The College 
employs 11 full time counselors and 13 part time counselors. Counselors serve in the 
following areas: General Counseling (II.C5-01 BCC Counseling Webpage), Society of 
Scholars and Categorical programs, such as EOPS, SAS, CalWORKs, and CARE, NEXT UP, 
Veterans Affairs, and the International Student Program.  

In addition to one-on-one counseling, the Counseling Department also offers counseling 
courses in career exploration and college success, to help students explore majors and 
pathways. Students can also participate in specialized workshops open to all students, such 
as Transfer Agreement Guarantee (TAG) workshops (II.C5-02 UC TAG Flyer Fall 2019), 
CSU/UC Transfer Application workshops, Career Exploration, Probation and Dismissal and 
Transfer 101 workshops. In terms of transfer support, in 2018-2019, the Transfer Center 
had 287 student contacts with university representatives, 246 students attended transfer 
related workshops, 405 students attended the 2018 Transfer Fair, and 20 students were 
taken on Transfer Center college visits. The Career and Transfer Center is staffed with a 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_IVrIBza-Iy9wPfU4UDaKPnK2HIBSZTN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WWqz0E-M7VYW6Bpxy3dCe4MacvgBSgW8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rgnn4H1bpZHfgJ3_rPM1ts48-2oV7KI4/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rgnn4H1bpZHfgJ3_rPM1ts48-2oV7KI4/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UjK2sN582Y8TwA5Ldb4a_NAo0aTV-5r3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LcqA0qTzXMGlN-_sJv6i04CHzjby1lfw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tBwSqd6ktimj5qowNTdcZnJuSqdKmdhd/view?usp=drivesdk
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full-time classified coordinator and a full-time counselor with assigned time to support 
transfer services, in addition to three student workers.  

Counseling Services 

Berkeley City College offers comprehensive counseling support services and programs to 
assist students through their educational journey both in person and online. The College’s 
counseling services encourage students to explore potential majors and career pathways 
through personal, academic, and career counseling in the following activities/services:  

- E-counseling through email and phone correspondences, zoom counseling sessions 
and online resource referral (II.C5-03 eSARS On-line Appointment System) 

- Online Orientation (II.C5-04 Online Orientation) 

- Student Education Plan (SEP) development (II.C5-05 Sample Electronic SEP) 

- Individual counseling appointments as well as group counseling sessions  

- Workshops focused on career exploration, transfer, college success, probation  

- Counseling classes such as College Success and Career and Life Planning 

- Transfer workshops, such as Transfer Agreement Guarantee (TAG), CSU and UC 
Application workshops 

- Academic probation counseling sessions and development of probation and 
dismissal workshops are in being planned 

- Partnerships with instructional programs to have classroom presentations to share 
about Counseling services 

- Embedded counseling for English 1A plus 

- Certificate and major degree petitions 

- Follow up counseling 

- Coordinated group events to include high school students, such as Berkeley City 
College Student Success Day, Dual Enrollment Family Night and Community Success 
Day 

Counseling services ensure students receive timely, useful and accurate information about 
academic programs, including graduation and transfer requirements. The SEPs provide 
guided pathways per students declared major. Counselors support students through the 
development of electronic abbreviated and comprehensive Student Education Plan (SEPs). 
Once an SEP has been developed, students are able to view their electronic SEP in the 
Peralta Student Portal. SEPs can be updated with a counselor in follow up appointments, as 
needed. The College understands the importance of each student having an SEP to help 
guide them through their educational journey to goal completion, which is why the 
College’s goal is to develop SEPs for all new and continuing students. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GRq-g5bcAf3awILfSn4FTJ1TA2Y7qo7b/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15jctL2GxSLHBA6K1LNkNIqz1MU6zUYcq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e5BlGsfmHW2A5sGlGoVz1sivBYgUqv8C/view?usp=drivesdk
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Student engagement data for the Counseling Department provides evidence that 
Counseling is providing timely, useful and accurate information to students. Between July 
1, 2018 and June 30, 2019, general counselors provided 10,627 scheduled appointments, 
completed 2,142 Abbreviated SEPs and 998 Comprehensive SEPs. Since the 2016-2017 
academic year, there has been an increase each year in comprehensive SEP development, 
while abbreviated SEPs increased by 132% from 2016-2017 to 2017-2018. This dramatic 
increase in student SEP development can be attributed to the Counseling department’s 
efforts to continuously improve services to meet the needs of the students. In 2017-2018, 
General Counseling migrated from SARS GRID to SARS Anywhere, which allows students to 
schedule appointments online, instead of having to telephone or come to campus. In this 
same year, General Counseling also transitioned from mainly drop-in counseling to 
scheduled and same day appointments and Quick Stop Counseling on the first floor, in 
order to increase counseling visibility on campus and to provide students with drop-in 
counseling service to address quick questions and completion of abbreviated SEPs.  

Table II.C5- 1: Counseling Student Education Plan Data 

Year Abbreviated 
SEPs 

% Change 
Abbreviated 

SEPs 

Comprehensive 
SEPs 

% Change 
Comprehensive 

SEPs 

2016-2017 924 N/A 590 N/A 

2017-2018 2142 +132% 998 +69% 

2018-2019 1626 -24% 1369 +37% 
Source: SARS data collected on February 25, 2020. 

Training and Professional Development 

The College ensures that counseling faculty members meet minimum qualifications and are 
offered many opportunities for professional development. All counselors are faculty 
members who meet minimum qualifications for their discipline. Each new counselor, 
regardless of full time vs. part time employment status, must take part in a comprehensive 
training process utilizing the New Counselor Training Manual (II.C5-06 New Counselor 
Training Manual 07.23.19).  The Counseling Department prioritizes ongoing training for all 
counselors and counseling interns. Evaluation for full time counseling faculty occurs every 
three years. For part time faculty, evaluations occur within the first year of employment, 
and preferably in the first semester. This process of evaluation allows the Department to 
provide timely feedback to counseling faculty, in order to ensure students are receiving 
accurate, and supportive services to achieve their academic goals.  

The Counseling Department meets bi-weekly to enable all counseling faculty and staff to 
share about department and curriculum updates. Instructional program faculty are often 
invited to attend Counseling Department meetings, in order to share changes to their 
curriculum and how best to assist and refer students to their discipline pathways.  In 
addition to the bi-weekly meetings, counselors also take part in Career Education (CE) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kO_KaOQuKkui65czqs33B-bRJ0i-z2ZO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kO_KaOQuKkui65czqs33B-bRJ0i-z2ZO/view?usp=drivesdk
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training facilitated by CE faculty twice a semester, as well as attend once a semester District 
wide Counselor Department meetings (II.C5-07 Counseling Department Mtg Agenda and 
Minutes 09.10.20, II.C5-08 CE Training Agenda, II.C5-09 FINAL - District-wide Counseling 
Mtg Agenda 10.31.19). 

Professional development and continuous training for Counseling faculty is a priority for 
the Department.  Counselors are encouraged to attend training and conferences to learn 
about new updates to the University of California (UC) and California State University 
(CSU) pathway requirements, such as UC’s Ensuring Transfer Success conference and CSU’s 
transfer conference. In addition, counselors participate in training focused on AB 540, AB 
705, Guided Pathways.  

Counseling Courses 

Berkeley City College offers six for credit counseling courses and one non-credit counseling 
course, which focuses on topics such as personal development, college success, career 
exploration, time management, study skills, critical thinking skills, stress management and 
finding work life balance (II.C5-10 Counseling 200A Course Outline, II.C5-11 Counseling 
200B Course Outline, II.C5-12 Counseling 24 Course Outline, II.C5-13 Counseling 57 Course 
Outline, II.C5-14 Counseling 207A Course Outline, II.C5-15 Counseling 207B Course 
Outline).  Core counseling courses are offered each semester face-to-face, online, and at 
Berkeley City College’s partner high schools. Counseling faculty actively assess student 
learning outcomes in all counseling courses to provide continuous improvement to course 
content (II.C5-16 Counseling Round 4 Assessment Schedule). 

Faculty Advising 

Faculty advising at Berkeley City College provides students with opportunities to connect 
and communicate with faculty in the student's declared major. Faculty advising facilitates 
exploration of the opportunities and experiences possible within a declared major such as 
career pathways, classes that best support students’ interests within the major, how the 
major is organized at different CSU and UC campuses, and internships or volunteer 
opportunities related to the major. While faculty advising is not academic counseling, 
faculty advisors support counseling by referring students to counseling for registration 
requirements, certificate and degree completion, and meeting transfer requirements. 
Faculty advising is led by two instructional teaching faculty and an academic counselor. 

From fall 2016 to spring 2019, the Faculty Advising program focused on faculty 
participation in College wide events, college hour information tables, faculty advisor 
classroom visits, collaboration with Campus Life to promote faculty advising through 
Student Ambassadors, and use of College wide communication tools to reach to students. In 
the spring of 2018, faculty advisors saw a need to develop, and subsequently launched, an 
online advising button. This button allows students to request faculty advising through a 
simple online form. Students who use the button are then connected directly to a faculty 
advisor and an academic counselor. Currently, the Faculty Advising program has shifted 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18O4UjtjlrX6vSDpC3nuU_dd3lSAY7ElQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18O4UjtjlrX6vSDpC3nuU_dd3lSAY7ElQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13HDoPR8OPhvcymJ-rhTkS2A7L3y-XZaC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TVxo89-f-GWRAPG-QhsFQrovx0UnpPhH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TVxo89-f-GWRAPG-QhsFQrovx0UnpPhH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Srus7RRVa6lj0oc24YNAPuphnNGpxc3C/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_td_hxcbOzJEx1Lgz2cl02WjQa79QmPj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_td_hxcbOzJEx1Lgz2cl02WjQa79QmPj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/112C3AnUG7Z7bWaw1jYzwJ6NKGpLSaPYA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S8p3CfRcA1glArCejlHcd7uPHWaFVg2j/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S8p3CfRcA1glArCejlHcd7uPHWaFVg2j/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13d-dJg8zMpJiij9zC_2k45EF5CrZ2osS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10gByz22fcUCtCgJ8GjpiS2NecTLvvL0f/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10gByz22fcUCtCgJ8GjpiS2NecTLvvL0f/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PtZAabTcWNEzjQTgRAqBP9Wpy--Dq6Nk/view?usp=drivesdk
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from the earlier activities to mainly student referrals to appropriate faculty through the 
online advising button (II.C5-17 Faculty Advising - BCC Student Services and Programs).  

Career and Transfer Center 

Students who need assistance with transfer related information can schedule an 
appointment with a counselor to learn about majors and pathways at Berkeley City College, 
or visit the Career and Transfer Center. The Career and Transfer Center has a 
comprehensive website (II.C5-18 Welcome to the Career and Transfer Center), which 
includes career resources, job search engine, calendar of events and CSU and UC transfer 
resources. Students can meet with university representatives and attend transfer related 
workshops facilitated by counselors, staff and university representatives.  

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College meets this Standard by providing comprehensive counseling and advising 
services to meet the needs of the students in individual counseling sessions, workshops, 
and classes, both online and on campus. Faculty in the Counseling Department go through 
rigorous continuous training, in order to ensure that accurate and timely information is 
shared with students.  

II.C6: The institution has adopted and adheres to admission policies consistent with its 
mission that specify the qualifications of students appropriate for its programs. The 
institution defines and advises students on clear pathways to complete degrees, certificate 
and transfer goals. (ER 16) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley City College adopts and adheres to admissions policies consistent with its mission 
to provide its diverse community with educational opportunities, promote student success, 
and to transform lives. The College adheres to an open enrollment policy (II.C6-01 BP-5052 
Open Enrollment), which states that unless specifically exempted by statute or regulation, 
every course, course section, or class, reported for state aid, wherever offered and 
maintained by the District, shall be fully open to enrollment and participation by any 
person who has been admitted to the college(s). Enrollment also will be limited to students 
meeting properly validated prerequisites and corequisites, or other exemptions set out in 
statute or regulation. Enrollment may be subject to any priority system that has been 
established. 

The College has remained consistent in meeting the needs of students through the use of 
the application process of OpenCCC/CCCApply for students applying to each of the four 
PCCD colleges. Students can access the Passport registration site via the Berkeley City 
College and Peralta websites.  Students may register for classes and pay fees online (II.C6-
02 Cashier’s Office - Business and Administrative Services), buy books in person at the 
Bookstore or online via the Bookstore website (II.C6-03 Bookstore Website). Students can 
then log into Passport (II.C6-04 Passport – Peralta’s Student Admissions Portal) and log-in 
to their Student Center to add classes, check enrollment dates, print unofficial transcripts, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15duyaVu6sL6HA5L5JpQqXmC9bp05galR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cfPrjvXxwol_QVUyjSd7Y8uqW3g6eFOw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Us1gRQ0n-OYDkfA_Acc39mvVvODSNjQ-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Us1gRQ0n-OYDkfA_Acc39mvVvODSNjQ-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11eELUw3Qd5gZjo3PMwJd85E9d1bz22oj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11eELUw3Qd5gZjo3PMwJd85E9d1bz22oj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171MkwF7CMFAn9C-Ev2O0k6p9-Z40iCW2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RdhhkpI0sTIXXD5FTKwdKJyqPSdDagng/view?usp=drivesdk
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add or drop classes, choose P/NP grading options, and view their financial aid status. 
Students can also order official transcripts online (II.C6-05 Official Transcript Requests - 
Admissions & Records) and have access to the College’s academic calendar (II.C6-06 
Peralta Academic Calendar). 

The College website, printed and digital Catalog, Counseling website, and Career and 
Transfer Center website have compiled comprehensive resources for transfer pathways to 
the University of California (UC), California State Universities (CSU), private colleges and 
out of state colleges. The Career and Transfer Center hosts many workshops and fairs, such 
as the Transfer Fair in September of 2019 (II.C6-07 Fall 2019 Transfer Fair Card Flyer), 
Transfer Agreement Guarantee Workshops,  CSU and UC Application workshops (II.C6-08 
UC and CSU Workshop Flier Template 4x4), Ivy League school presentations in spring 
2020, (II.C6-09 Ivy League Schools Presentation flyer), and CSU East Bay fall visit workshop 
series (II.C6-10 CSU East Bay Nov 2019 Flyer). It is consistent in outlining the transfer 
information that guides students through the General Education Transfer Requirements. 
Students also have access to a listing of all the degrees that are available at Berkeley City 
College.  Counselors and evaluators are responsible for assisting the processing of IGETC 
requests and degree applications in a timely manner to assure the success of the student. 

Additionally, general admissions policies and information about certificates, degree 
programs, and pathways to CSU, UC, and private colleges are accessible on the College’s 
website, and in print.  Pathway requirements for certificates and degrees are clearly stated 
in the College Catalog. Students may access counseling support from the comprehensive 
student services programs on campus or online. 

Guided Pathways at Berkeley City College is an integrated and College wide initiative 
designed to support student outcomes such as course completion, semester to semester 
persistence, annual retention, and completion. The College’s Guided Pathways model 
focuses on the total student experience from entry point through to degree, transfer, 
credentials, and career. Modeled after the four pillars in earlier Guided Pathways work, the 
College’s Guided Pathways work aims to (1) Clarify the path: create clear curricular 
pathways to employment and further education; (2) Enter the path: support and help 
students explore academic and career options from the beginning of their college 
experience and align their coursework; (3) Stay on the path: help students make informed 
choices; and (4) Ensure learning: ensure that learning is taking place with intentional 
outcomes. 

In recent years, the Berkeley City College Guided Pathways design team has reimagined the 
Guided Pathway framework into three pillars and a fourth overarching commitment to 
learning: (1) “Moving In”: successfully beginning a college career, (2) “Moving Through”: 
supporting student learning, progress, and retention, and (3) “Moving On”: facilitating and 
improving completion rates. Reinforcing these three pillars is a commitment to ensuring 
learning by focusing on effective teaching. Furthermore, the design of clear academic and 
career pathways supports all of these. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IbBUaV1pISSEN8W0iU96QOrxD5G5ChzL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IbBUaV1pISSEN8W0iU96QOrxD5G5ChzL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HjXsqn5BoFmoSgqAop7srK4VhslBGlLo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HjXsqn5BoFmoSgqAop7srK4VhslBGlLo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kLI_gRki-YM1YgnylmWhLH85T0IZwAHz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13vm2RMYClJmx4J3u-nO7YHCnPtVk58Bh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13vm2RMYClJmx4J3u-nO7YHCnPtVk58Bh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BSCkktr8F3BOrBPl-o2cQmhK9KUqPJac/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nWdp9xNYSP_ixW0nPS41O9pbPRtYwWyc/view?usp=drivesdk
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Analysis and Evaluation 

The College focuses on a student-centered mission and implements admissions procedures 
that promote student success. All admissions information is published in the College 
Catalog and the Admissions and Records Office serves as a guide for prospective and 
current students. As the College continues in its Guided Pathways efforts, students will be 
even more aware of certificate and degree program requirements, through early targeted 
activities to engage all students on their educational pathways at the College. 

II.C7: The institution regularly evaluates admissions and placement instruments and 
practices to validate their effectiveness while minimizing biases.  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley City College regularly assesses its admissions processes, and placement tools and 
practices, to validate their effectiveness while minimizing biases.  Students utilize the 
Passport System for enrollment each semester, and faculty submit census/attendance 
rosters and final grades through this system. The District IT Department consistently 
makes sure through technical resources that the system meets the demands of the four 
PCCD colleges. The District Office is consistent in advising the faculty of census and 
attendance dates as they relate to full term classes, short term classes, and dynamically 
dated classes. Institutional Research looks at data for the number of degrees and 
certificates from each college, course offerings and the demand for classes. High school and 
home-schooled students under the age of 18 may also be admitted and enroll in a college 
level course through the concurrent enrollment program. This program allows high school 
students to earn high school credit concurrently with college credits that can be applied 
toward Berkeley City College certificates and degrees (II.C7-01 AP 5011 Admissions: 
Special Admission and Enrollment of High School and Other Students). Additionally, when a 
student seeks to enroll in a course that has a prerequisite or co-requisite, the student must 
meet the stated prerequisite and/or co-requisite in order to enroll in the class. 

The District has a number of Board Policies (BPs) to ensure that admissions and placement 
practices are institutionalized with minimized bias. BP 5010 describes several categories of 
admissions requirements, including high school diploma or equivalent, age requirements, 
high school and other special admit students, and apprenticeships (II.C7-02 BP 5010). BP 
5015 defines “residency” in alignment with California Education Code and states that a 
student’s residency classification shall be made at the time of application (II.C7-03 BP 
5015). BP 5052 states that all courses/classes are open to enrollment by any admitted 
students unless exempted by statute (II.C7-04 BP 5052). BP 5055 states that the Chancellor 
shall detail enrollment priorities (II.C7-05 BP 5055). BP 5055 assists to address equity 
issues and is detailed in the corresponding Administrative Procedure (II.C7-06 AP 5055). 

The District’s Administrative Procedures (APs) correspond with BPs and provide details on 
the practices and instruments to be adhered to throughout the District.  AP 5010 describes 
in more detail who is admitted and states that the application and required forms must be 
submitted for proper admission (II.C7-07 AP 5010).  AP 5011 extends BP and AP 5010 to 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TPa3pDA5h1ywaPAu5w2GTjNsoPFfRIpz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iA3Zi1T7V-qWpJzKJAZRfIzBA1PeuZd4/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XDFXPOIh6eIgCLjFMWcFMQR62dc918sz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XDFXPOIh6eIgCLjFMWcFMQR62dc918sz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/122q2JL0zygmUITMTbizEXatg6SHE_q6B/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12WhFoKwic0vqpyxzP3S3K-nFcmwlLqRg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lTSordxOC2fRjdLXuHWvRBfKGnv7b6XB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r4l2GDJZwi98cnKHJ-bxTCOU3V1KRqQ-/view?usp=drivesdk
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provide details on legislation, high school students’ admissions, limitations on enrollment 
and enrollment steps, elementary and middle school students admissions, college classes 
on each campus, state apportionment and CCAP (College and Career Access Pathways) 
(II.C7-08 AP 5011). Similarly, AP 5012 extends the same BP and AP to detail steps to 
admission, F-1 transfer, eligibility, and fee requirements (II.C7-09 AP 5012). To ensure 
compliance with state residency requirements, AP 5015 details the classifications, 
definitions and determinations of residency, the rules for determining residency, the 
appeal and reclassification procedure, and defines non-citizens and the length of time and 
procedure for obtaining residency (II.C7-10 AP 5015).  AP 5052 describes the 
requirements and procedures for meeting prerequisites and co-requisites and describes 
the advisories on recommended preparation (II.C7-11 AP 5052).  AP 5055 describes 
groups for enrollment that are based on equity/access and Title V, the appeal process for 
priority enrollment, the unit load that students can take per term and states that students 
are ineligible to enroll in classes that have overlapping times. 

The District evaluates BPs and APs on an ongoing basis primarily as the result of new or 
changing legislation and changes to Title V. Dates where updates occurred are listed at the 
bottom of each BP and AP. For example, AP 5011 was updated June 17, 2019, to include AB 
288 (CCAP) legislation, AP 5015 was updated December 6, 2019 to meet the January 1, 
2020 implementation date of California Education Code 68086, legislation that added 
additional exemptions to residency determination. As described in AP 2410, the evaluation 
process occurs through the PBIM committee structure and District Academic Senate to 
ensure participatory governance; additionally, the evaluation process can be initiated by a 
committee, subcommittee or administrative lead. 

Students who are interested in enrolling at Berkeley City College should complete the 
following steps:  

1. Submit an online application via CCCApply, which will direct students to MyPath for 
an enrollment check-list (II.C7-12 BCC Apply Link) 

2. Complete the online orientation (II.C7-13 Online Orientation)  

3. Complete the English and math guided self placement or ESOL and chemistry 
placement tools (II.C7-14 Home Page - Orientation and Placement) 

4. Meet with a counselor to develop an electronic Student Education Plan (SEP) in 
person or online (remote counseling available due to shelter-in-place orders since 
March 2020) 

5. Register and pay for classes 

6. Apply for student financial aid (II.C7-15 Financial Aid Webpage) 

7. Submit official transcripts from other institution(s) 

Once a prospective student has submitted the CCCApply application, the student will be 
directed to MyPath which is a guided approach to the student onboarding process using 
data and preferences students have already shared to create a personalized experience. All 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16M6-ArhCWfz2IKXI0a8oxSPNJHhGYZZr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IBrJzGpY4G9RTlBTOCgp6WNVj3HdXk7d/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XNRbln0l7bj77vqUiwSmmn1lpQx_ks_D/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R8F_B85HFu6HQ7UwPiX8lcESxSzZiWLM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VFaeVjHva2scJmIvJTgFN3W0PN7LCkF7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UhDdu8NdFFO3UTZMQJCWycydT1cZtMIo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LBdiFRsj6Pnwu4VjrvRr0a17akHSCerE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q8u50UPtejKgDB0cfSt_k75IFS_MGpO9/view?usp=drivesdk
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new students who are nonexempt, matriculating students must follow the steps listed 
above by the end of the second semester of enrollment, or the student will have an 
enrollment hold, to ensure the student completes the matriculation steps. Returning 
students to Berkeley City College view enrollment information on Berkeley City College's 
website (II.C7-16 Home - Berkeley City College) as well as in the College Catalog (II.C7-17 
BCC Catalog 2019-2020). A student who has not enrolled at Berkeley City College for three 
or more semesters will have to reapply as a returning student. Exempt, non-matriculating 
students who seek personal enrichment in Berkeley City College courses are able to enroll 
without following the required matriculation steps. International students who seek 
enrollment at Berkeley City College can view the criteria for enrollment at the Office of 
International (II.C7-18 Office of International Education). 

Students can view major and pathway programs on the Berkeley City College website 
(II.C7-19 Berkeley City College Degree & Certificate Programs Webpage). Students who 
complete an Associate Degree for Transfer: An Associate in Arts (AA-T) or Associate in 
Science for Transfer (AS-T) with a 2.0 GPA, are guaranteed admission in the same major or 
in a similar major at a California State University. Additionally, students can view the “A 
Degree with a Guarantee” website (II.C7-20 Home - A Degree With a Guarantee) to learn 
more about ADT programs.  

Evaluating admissions and placement instruments also involves technological 
improvements needed to ensure accuracy and to minimize bias for students. In March 
2019, the Peralta District developed a Student Services Technology Plan (SSTP) (II.C7-21 
Student Services Technology Plan (SSTP) that lists and describes a prioritized list of 
technological projects needed to improve the student experience with a focus on 
completion.  The projects include the development of: transfer credit evaluation (II.C7-22 
Incoming Transfer Credit Rules Project), test table and equivalency model, degree audit, 
MyPath (a student onboarding tool that designed to help students navigate through their 
educational journey), password reset and verification, Financial Aid, transcripts and 
Starfish items. As noted, within these projects are items impacting the admissions and 
placement process for students, where the aim is to ease and inform the student 
experience. 

Perhaps one of the most transformative and challenging legislative items to implement was 
AB 705, which removed placement tests for English and math and maximized the 
probability of students completing college level coursework in these areas within one year. 
Prior to the mandated implementation (fall 2019), the District Office coordinated a series 
of District wide meetings on this legislation to aid communication, decision making, data 
review and to standardize implementation where needed (II.C7-23 AB-705 District Wide 
Meeting Agenda 07.11.18).  

In terms of evaluating assessment tools for effectiveness, while minimizing biases, prior to 
the implementation of AB 705, the College utilized the Mathematics Diagnostic Testing 
Project (MDTP) and Compass assessment tools to place matriculating students into their 
math and English initial course placements. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Be6s_uANLQEJ3O6dHqHhtEKSEY-uX2qu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a0CuC55haWwsBBakmoFWnxakd9w-5ZXc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a0CuC55haWwsBBakmoFWnxakd9w-5ZXc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ta_Ap4I1v-zZ6h7mfuiVYPaaOZPEdLI3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a-a-yvLMWymyczgT-LcrXyA-pm4tRQdR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171wxd-VGcoyVLH5-Hm9GCwtGCk13ZnMs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fI9RVobaJPfVgk7_MOw1qZVbblJzbJ9f/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fI9RVobaJPfVgk7_MOw1qZVbblJzbJ9f/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eY5eFLmIrq4c6O1FdTAF2iMRUe3zdCuy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eY5eFLmIrq4c6O1FdTAF2iMRUe3zdCuy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16SMwJYnQoTKaXK-o-MUNO45gpex5m_sH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16SMwJYnQoTKaXK-o-MUNO45gpex5m_sH/view?usp=drivesdk
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In fall 2019, Berkeley City College implemented AB 705, which included the use of new 
placement instruments designed to follow the default placement rules presented in the 
guidelines from the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO). The 
College’s guided self-placement tools for math, English and ESOL are presented on the 
placement page on the College website for use by students and counselors to identify the 
appropriate first course for new students.  Students begin in transfer level in math (math 
13, 50 or 1) and English (English 1A) either in a section with a linked support course or a 
section without linked support, depending on their high school coursework, grades and 
overall GPA.  ESOL students’ past English language learning experience and their 
determination of degree of difficulty of reading samples are taken into account in the ESOL 
guided self-placement instrument.  The use of these placement indicators minimizes biases 
and maximizes the probability that students will complete the transfer level course within 
one year for English and math, and 3 years for ESOL (the College Researcher is currently 
putting together a report requested by the California Acceleration Project that will 
correlate the results of placement with course success and throughput.  These data will be 
used to evaluate the effectiveness of practices and tools of admissions and placement in the 
annual program updates of these disciplines in fall 2020). 

The English and Math Departments are performing periodic evaluations of placement tools 
to ensure continued consistency and effectiveness. Beginning fall 2020, placement for ESOL 
classes are evidence based or by guided placement (II.C7-24 AB705 Placement and 
Assessment Research). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College’s admissions and assessment procedures are evaluated on a regular basis to 
ensure these processes are effective and in compliance with state and federal regulations.  
Student assessment tools were updated in fall 2018, to include multiple measures in the 
placement of students in English, math, and ESOL courses to accelerate the completion of 
their English, math and/or ESOL courses. In fall 2019, the College began utilizing guided 
self-placement tools for math and English courses, which follow the default placement 
rules presented in the guidelines from the CCCCO. In fall 2020, the College implemented the 
ESOL placement tool. The District has established sufficient and effective BPs and APs and 
has a participatory governance process for updating them in a timely manner that 
demonstrates command of state legislation and trends. 

II.C8: The institution maintains student records permanently, securely, and confidentially, 
with provision for secure backup of all files, regardless of the form in which those files are 
maintained.  The institution publishes and follows established policies for release of student 
records. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College maintains student records permanently, securely, and confidentially, with 
provision for secure backup of all files, regardless of the form in which those files are 
maintained. The Peralta Community College District (PCCD) Board Policy 5040 sets privacy 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uGdGZqXwcttGOiv8_Ibjw9vKIuz2kxyU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uGdGZqXwcttGOiv8_Ibjw9vKIuz2kxyU/view?usp=drivesdk
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guidelines on how District and student information is stored and shared, which comply 
with state and federal regulations. 

The Peralta Community College District has established BPs and APs on the maintenance of 
student records that ensure privacy.  BP 5040 mandates the Chancellor’s assurance of 
privacy, appropriate safeguards, and students’ rights to notification. This policy also 
establishes students’ ability to determine release of records to the public.  The 
corresponding AP 5040 details the procedures for collection and retention of student 
information, release of student records, release of records for military recruitment, and 
access to student records for immigration enforcement (II.C8-01 Peralta BP-5040 Student 
Records and Directory Information). Further, AP 5045 outlines processes for students on 
challenging the content of their records and the requirement to keep an access log for any 
persons, agencies or “other” requesting student records (II.C8-02 Peralta AP-5045 Student 
Records Challenging Content and Access Log). 

In accordance with Board Policy 2715, the Board maintains high standards of ethical 
conduct for its members as evidenced by the adoption of this and all the other Board 
Policies (II.C8-03 Peralta BP-2715 Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice). 

The College also publishes and follows established policies and procedures for release of 
student records. Berkeley City College publishes the Student's Right to Privacy, which 
includes The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and can be found online 
on the Berkeley City College website (II.C8-04 BCC FERPA Student Right to Privacy - 
Financial Aid) and the College Catalog (II.C8-05 BCC Catalog 2019-2020). The 
Authorization for Release of Student Records form is available to all students from 
Admission and Records (II.C8-06 Authorization for Release of Student Records 10.30.17). 
Additionally, the College secures student documents through secure drives, file cabinets 
and through an external storage company. Access to student files are requested through 
the IT department for access to the W drive by the area managers who must submit a 
security access form (II.C8-07 PS Security Access Request). 

The District Office of Information and Technology ensures and monitors secure back up of 
all technological files. These are supported by BPs, APs and consistent practices where the 
following monitoring and safeguards occur:   

• Ensuring employees are trained properly in IT systems and to manage their 
appropriate use: PCCD has established Administrative Procedure 3720 (II.C8-08 AP-
3720 Telephone Computer and Network Use), Board Policy 3725 (II.C8-09 AP-3725 
Information Security Standard), and Board Policy 3720 (II.C8-10 AP-3720 
Information Technology Use); 

• Proper monitoring of information systems, including network and software design, 
as well as information processing, storage, transmission and disposal. PCCD uses 
Cisco Next gen Firewall, Open DNS and Microsoft Azure Security Center; 

• Detecting, preventing, and responding to attacks, intrusions, or other systems 
failures. PCCD uses Cisco Next gen Firewall, Open DNS and Microsoft Azure Security 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PgsJV1E8ulISGuXhGn6vkbABseBPyzpv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PgsJV1E8ulISGuXhGn6vkbABseBPyzpv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e4sT8IRZO3GCAwB_SOkwqhmujv-Sk375/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e4sT8IRZO3GCAwB_SOkwqhmujv-Sk375/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FNgLYrRZmGZ6KIJdfToyTZi0qEEnWype/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nfkfIu26pkb2aj6m_viBE6iObCgPo6NF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nfkfIu26pkb2aj6m_viBE6iObCgPo6NF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ob9qHyPd1IHUQ4VPXM0W7Rk7uwHwpP79/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LBUH8l8cEi0ZiueZsadDmv7NWckwksF9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KSTGCEtCNgjbHDTW4Q1uPf3EF40Ja833/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NCpvH-3h2f1DPQI13nMqvFohlu2NMkPo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NCpvH-3h2f1DPQI13nMqvFohlu2NMkPo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OTbwfuF1Zjf2sN0Qo0s6Bn-tDbAeeMdr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OTbwfuF1Zjf2sN0Qo0s6Bn-tDbAeeMdr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HGv3XYYi89L7PE_nwBQV_ux6vwmJVjCt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HGv3XYYi89L7PE_nwBQV_ux6vwmJVjCt/view?usp=drivesdk
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Center and Phishing/spam attacks stats (II.C8-11 App Discovery), and; 

• Verifying that the IT department has implemented appropriate safeguards over the 
District’s information systems BOT-CommVault March 2017 (II.C8-12 BOT 
CommVault backup and recovery software 03.28.17 pg. 48), BOT-Firewall Project 
December 2017 (II.C8-13 BOT 10 Gig Firewall Project 12.12.07 pg.8). 

District IT ensures that information within the District system is safe from attacks. The 
process for monitoring this is done daily as noted in the Microsoft Security Center Daily 
Task (II.C8-14 Microsoft Security Center Daily Tasks) and assessment occurs through an 
evaluation of the Annual Security Assessment Report (II.C8-15 Overall Security Assessment 
Approach and Schedule). 

Additionally, PCCD secures Admission and Records paper documents in its secure building 
and through the use of external storage companies.  

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College and District have taken the necessary steps to ensure student records are 
maintained in a secure and confidential manner, which meets state and federal guidelines. 
All student records that are not digital are stored in locked storage, while electronic 
records are password protected. The Peralta Community College District has adequate and 
substantial BPs and APs that ensure student privacy. Monitoring and assessment through 
IT is ongoing. An area in need of improvement is information regarding students’ rights to 
release of their records. 

 

Conclusions on Standard II.C. Student Support Services 

The College provides comprehensive student support services aligned with its mission. 
Student support services meet the needs of students and ensure success in achieving each 
student’s educational pathway. The College strives continuously to ensure equitable access 
to its student services by ensuring that policies, information and services are readily 
available on campus and online. The College’s student services division has developed deep 
collaborations with on and off campus programs and services to holistically support 
students’ learning process. The College continuously evaluates student support programs 
and services to ensure effectiveness in meeting the needs of students.   

Evidence List  

Evidence No. Evidence Name 
II.C1-01 Student Services Organizational Chart 2020-2021  
II.C1-02 Program Review Module Template 
II.C1-03 Transfer Center SLO 2018-2019 
II.C1-04 Student Services Program Review Template Annual 
II.C1-05 Student Services Program Review Template Comprehensive 
II.C1-06 BCC Counseling Webpage  
II.C1-07 SARS Online Appointment System 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VHl0ySlhWvrmhpw_DbR9z3Br30KIjpoK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PEU2iz58VQAtbp5OfmBUUu_2e1Sr4oX6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PEU2iz58VQAtbp5OfmBUUu_2e1Sr4oX6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UgWdBsET9H-EHLoSyFls9SJdN_CULdzf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r7qG2tc-TowD0fyc1YDWKp9bWdbFblUT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zAgQ7YFK3cquMQyU0rUHaECjmDEDqx_g/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zAgQ7YFK3cquMQyU0rUHaECjmDEDqx_g/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NkqpT4bJjs6qNlXjgWEvgzE6NJM3V-3H/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A1REnYL4LJtlKBCHibWgCGn7_QKZjBeG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ou6PebDLHF7bgJgvxAZ_s4vBRwbSc7Xr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gVx4ux32AJVF6US3QTzFgI7XvikN9Uft/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KjfYsgounhCwkbmk4lrny1j0A7VzKCfk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B_tHObDAp5cnUzh6anmtacrl1_NZhelM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zme7ina3UvFgkQ7YBH0cpnMrsBKn7d3t/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence No. Evidence Name 
II.C1-08 Online Orientation 
II.C1-09 BCC Prerequisite request form 
II.C1-10 Online Student Services - BCC Student Services and Programs  
II.C2-01 Transfer and Career Information Center Student Feedback Survey 
II.C2-02 Counseling SAO Survey Results 08.27.20 
II.C2-03 SS Council Agenda 09.01.20 
II.C2-04 SS Council Notes 09.01.20 
II.C2-05 Access to the Program Review Online Tool  
II.C2-06 Counseling SAO Survey Results 
II.C2-07 Financial Aid survey  
II.C2-08 Veteran Services SAO  
II.C2-09 Student Services Leads Agenda 02.26.19  
II.C3-01 BCC My Path Apply and Enroll 
II.C3-02 Financial Aid Webpage  
II.C3-03 PSSD MTG Agenda One DSPS 09.24.19 
II.C3-04 BCC Counseling Department Webpage 
II.C3-05 Technology Needs Survey - COVID19 Student Needs Survey Spring 2020 
II.C3-06 BCC COVID-19 Response Webpage 
II.C3-07 BCC Student Services Remote Webpage  
II.C4-01- BCC Mission Vision Values 2020  
II.C4-02 Office of Student Activities and Campus Life Webpage 
II.C4-03 Associated Students of Berkeley City College 
II.C4-04 ASBCC Constitution April 2014 - Final 
II.C4-05 Inter Club Council Webpage 
II.C4-06 Student Club Charter Packet 2019-2020  
II.C4-07 ASBCC Financial Code  
II.C4-08 Budget Proposal Authorization Form 
II.C4-09 Club Rush Evaluation 2020 
II.C4-10 BCC Student Survey  
II.C4-11 Instagram  
II.C4-12 Twitter  
II.C5-01 BCC Counseling Webpage  
II.C5-02 UC TAG Flyer Fall 2019  
II.C5-03 eSARS On-line Appointment System 
II.C5-04 Online Orientation 
II.C5-05 Sample Electronic SEP  
II.C5-06 New Counselor Training Manual 07.23.19  
II.C5-07 Counseling Department Mtg Agenda and Minutes 09.10.20  
II.C5-08 CE Training Agenda  
II.C5-09 FINAL - District-wide Counseling Mtg Agenda 10.31.19  
II.C5-10 Counseling 200A Course Outline 
II.C5-11 Counseling 200B Course Outline 
II.C5-12 Counseling 24 Course Outline 
II.C5-13 Counseling 57 Course Outline 
II.C5-14 Counseling 207A Course Outline 
II.C5-15 Counseling 207B Course Outline 
II.C5-16 Counseling Round 4 Assessment Schedule  
II.C5-17 Faculty Advising - BCC Student Services and Programs 
II.C5-18 Welcome to the Career and Transfer Center  
II.C6-01 BP-5052 Open Enrollment  
II.C6-02 Cashier’s Office - Business and Administrative Services  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VRA3qKh54fnvG97Vm1iJxy0QgOxs5o3Y/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KpwkoU1QB8lxpyhzscoWKyhUWxPxgo5D/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G3ns6uPLjNu-VmGvMox9bVYl8SOSr0Jj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zrxkVSjRV-VCmIrCLQp-TLc-E0t8X5XI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZVi2YP7wx5G1PPtAq5fRI5mSvVSEpurb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oT1V_L5_WEK75TBXQEueVtrg4zgIiEJD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nMDh470zHU1vD6aC4RgZBrF1GE_UEZOj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rjy0azHMlsD36ucnOfY80Ck7LXo3f6lW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_yfxQ3K9b_MlF0MSS2NzAo4uTySB08Cg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mfSSgi4xtXTpHAHtda1WOhkRkTeM7weS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18tuWu6Az1EpYscR8ZbAeYtvcg5noG4jU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CcjOf4y6bJBuMVXNX1EdB3XItGIIphga/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b5aTXcHDOdlDLpeNB9HzjoGGOruEBwTi/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBqrmGynZDgig3cbWSIDgJ_aP6IZ39vs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E4aIaCHzygvrYLMhmDrXCFyug8DRbHa_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AgG3DJQfs2OilvfUR-E5DZIp0_PBZYCn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vj0ywriGxKRIwvc3C4XyRQDZGv4WsX21/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X83n2w9TtMUMriBNEvR7I6cAjuQqqe3z/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vLsXJGRhsGnQtRqjl1IolUi_UD-Iyeve/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1djCGKOe381VPWVhapw2-1cXamTWNal8g/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aCK4Cm9_pshtiRTZpgFAGWaVkwBE8of8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uVOqjfNhe2roFqHSr-f7etziLpnKzk7c/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SsAXlZiVRwXdxQ2RQAzzV9ij3IMY3zZp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZsVFGAR7neQdYY7FfnK9S9FI4LV1drMZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V_CrI-XXy12NZNzN-cP8L30wQrD1JpiW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WsDUoPD8UZTrUFI7C4TEqfFjnljCN4Kl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wKhwx42qgiLsOluUmGzwX3irwuzznqbt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_IVrIBza-Iy9wPfU4UDaKPnK2HIBSZTN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WWqz0E-M7VYW6Bpxy3dCe4MacvgBSgW8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rgnn4H1bpZHfgJ3_rPM1ts48-2oV7KI4/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UjK2sN582Y8TwA5Ldb4a_NAo0aTV-5r3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LcqA0qTzXMGlN-_sJv6i04CHzjby1lfw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tBwSqd6ktimj5qowNTdcZnJuSqdKmdhd/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GRq-g5bcAf3awILfSn4FTJ1TA2Y7qo7b/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15jctL2GxSLHBA6K1LNkNIqz1MU6zUYcq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e5BlGsfmHW2A5sGlGoVz1sivBYgUqv8C/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kO_KaOQuKkui65czqs33B-bRJ0i-z2ZO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18O4UjtjlrX6vSDpC3nuU_dd3lSAY7ElQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13HDoPR8OPhvcymJ-rhTkS2A7L3y-XZaC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TVxo89-f-GWRAPG-QhsFQrovx0UnpPhH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Srus7RRVa6lj0oc24YNAPuphnNGpxc3C/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_td_hxcbOzJEx1Lgz2cl02WjQa79QmPj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/112C3AnUG7Z7bWaw1jYzwJ6NKGpLSaPYA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S8p3CfRcA1glArCejlHcd7uPHWaFVg2j/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13d-dJg8zMpJiij9zC_2k45EF5CrZ2osS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10gByz22fcUCtCgJ8GjpiS2NecTLvvL0f/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PtZAabTcWNEzjQTgRAqBP9Wpy--Dq6Nk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15duyaVu6sL6HA5L5JpQqXmC9bp05galR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cfPrjvXxwol_QVUyjSd7Y8uqW3g6eFOw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Us1gRQ0n-OYDkfA_Acc39mvVvODSNjQ-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11eELUw3Qd5gZjo3PMwJd85E9d1bz22oj/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence No. Evidence Name 
II.C6-03 Bookstore Website 
II.C6-04 Passport – Peralta’s Student Admissions Portal 
II.C6-05 Official Transcript Requests - Admissions & Records  
II.C6-06 Peralta Academic Calendar  
II.C6-07 Fall 2019 Transfer Fair Card Flyer 
II.C6-08 UC and CSU Workshop Flier Template 4x4  
II.C6-09 Ivy League Schools Presentation flyer  
II.C6-10 CSU East Bay Nov 2019 Flyer 
II.C7-01 AP 5011 
II.C7-02 BP 5010 
II.C7-03 BP 5015 
II.C7-04 BP 5052 
II.C7-05 BP 5055 
II.C7-06 AP 5055 
II.C7-07 AP 5010 
II.C7-08 AP 5011 
II.C7-09 AP 5012 
II.C7-10 AP 5015 
II.C7-11 AP 5052 
II.C7-12 BCC Apply Link  
II.C7-13 Online Orientation 
II.C7-14 Home Page - Orientation and Placement 
II.C7-15 Financial Aid Webpage  
II.C7-16 Home - Berkeley City College  
II.C7-17 BCC Catalog 2019-2020  
II.C7-18 Office of International Education 
II.C7-19 Berkeley City College Degree & Certificate Programs Webpage 
II.C7-20 Home - A Degree With a Guarantee  
II.C7-21 Student Services Technology Plan (SSTP)  
II.C7-22 Incoming Transfer Credit Rules Project  
II.C7-23 AB-705 District Wide Meeting Agenda 07.11.18 
II.C7-24 AB705 Placement and Assessment Research  
II.C8-01 Peralta BP-5040 Student Records and Directory Information  
II.C8-02 Peralta AP-5045 Student Records Challenging Content and Access Log  
II.C8-03 Peralta BP-2715 Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice  
II.C8-04 BCC FERPA Student Right to Privacy - Financial Aid  
II.C8-05 BCC Catalog 2019-2020  
II.C8-06 Authorization for Release of Student Records 10.30.17  
II.C8-07 PS Security Access Request 
II.C8-08 AP-3720 Telephone Computer and Network Use 
II.C8-09 AP-3725 Information Security Standard 
II.C8-10 AP-3720 Information Technology Use 
II.C8-11 App Discovery 
II.C8-12 BOT CommVault backup and recovery software 03.28.17 pg. 48  
II.C8-13 BOT 10 Gig Firewall Project 12.12.07 pg.8  
II.C8-14 Microsoft Security Center Daily Tasks  
II.C8-15 Overall Security Assessment Approach and Schedule 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/171MkwF7CMFAn9C-Ev2O0k6p9-Z40iCW2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RdhhkpI0sTIXXD5FTKwdKJyqPSdDagng/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IbBUaV1pISSEN8W0iU96QOrxD5G5ChzL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HjXsqn5BoFmoSgqAop7srK4VhslBGlLo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kLI_gRki-YM1YgnylmWhLH85T0IZwAHz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13vm2RMYClJmx4J3u-nO7YHCnPtVk58Bh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BSCkktr8F3BOrBPl-o2cQmhK9KUqPJac/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nWdp9xNYSP_ixW0nPS41O9pbPRtYwWyc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TPa3pDA5h1ywaPAu5w2GTjNsoPFfRIpz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iA3Zi1T7V-qWpJzKJAZRfIzBA1PeuZd4/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XDFXPOIh6eIgCLjFMWcFMQR62dc918sz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/122q2JL0zygmUITMTbizEXatg6SHE_q6B/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12WhFoKwic0vqpyxzP3S3K-nFcmwlLqRg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lTSordxOC2fRjdLXuHWvRBfKGnv7b6XB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r4l2GDJZwi98cnKHJ-bxTCOU3V1KRqQ-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16M6-ArhCWfz2IKXI0a8oxSPNJHhGYZZr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IBrJzGpY4G9RTlBTOCgp6WNVj3HdXk7d/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XNRbln0l7bj77vqUiwSmmn1lpQx_ks_D/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R8F_B85HFu6HQ7UwPiX8lcESxSzZiWLM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VFaeVjHva2scJmIvJTgFN3W0PN7LCkF7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UhDdu8NdFFO3UTZMQJCWycydT1cZtMIo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LBdiFRsj6Pnwu4VjrvRr0a17akHSCerE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q8u50UPtejKgDB0cfSt_k75IFS_MGpO9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Be6s_uANLQEJ3O6dHqHhtEKSEY-uX2qu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a0CuC55haWwsBBakmoFWnxakd9w-5ZXc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ta_Ap4I1v-zZ6h7mfuiVYPaaOZPEdLI3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a-a-yvLMWymyczgT-LcrXyA-pm4tRQdR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171wxd-VGcoyVLH5-Hm9GCwtGCk13ZnMs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fI9RVobaJPfVgk7_MOw1qZVbblJzbJ9f/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eY5eFLmIrq4c6O1FdTAF2iMRUe3zdCuy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16SMwJYnQoTKaXK-o-MUNO45gpex5m_sH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uGdGZqXwcttGOiv8_Ibjw9vKIuz2kxyU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PgsJV1E8ulISGuXhGn6vkbABseBPyzpv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e4sT8IRZO3GCAwB_SOkwqhmujv-Sk375/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FNgLYrRZmGZ6KIJdfToyTZi0qEEnWype/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nfkfIu26pkb2aj6m_viBE6iObCgPo6NF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ob9qHyPd1IHUQ4VPXM0W7Rk7uwHwpP79/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LBUH8l8cEi0ZiueZsadDmv7NWckwksF9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KSTGCEtCNgjbHDTW4Q1uPf3EF40Ja833/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NCpvH-3h2f1DPQI13nMqvFohlu2NMkPo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OTbwfuF1Zjf2sN0Qo0s6Bn-tDbAeeMdr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HGv3XYYi89L7PE_nwBQV_ux6vwmJVjCt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VHl0ySlhWvrmhpw_DbR9z3Br30KIjpoK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PEU2iz58VQAtbp5OfmBUUu_2e1Sr4oX6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UgWdBsET9H-EHLoSyFls9SJdN_CULdzf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r7qG2tc-TowD0fyc1YDWKp9bWdbFblUT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zAgQ7YFK3cquMQyU0rUHaECjmDEDqx_g/view?usp=drivesdk
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Standard III: Resources 

The institution effectively uses its human, physical, technology, and financial resources 
to achieve its mission and to improve academic quality and institutional effectiveness. 

Accredited colleges in multi-college systems may be organized so that responsibility for 
resources, allocation of resources, and planning rests with the district/system. In such 
cases, the district/system is responsible for meeting the Standards, and an evaluation of 
its performance is reflected in the accredited status of the institution(s). 

A. Human Resources 
III.A1: The institution assures the integrity and quality of its programs and services by 
employing administrators, faculty and staff who are qualified by appropriate education, 
training, and experience to provide and support these programs and services. Criteria, 
qualifications, and procedures for selection of personnel are clearly and publicly stated and 
address the needs of the institution in serving its student population.  Job descriptions are 
directly related to institutional mission and goals and accurately reflect position duties, 
responsibilities, and authority. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley City College (BCC) and the Peralta Community College District (PCCD) have 
developed appropriate and effective hiring criteria.  The College ensures the quality 
and integrity of its programs and services by hiring appropriate personnel that are 
sufficiently qualified by education and experience to meet defined programmatic needs 
in accordance with established state and District Board Policies and Administrative 
Procedures (III.A1-01 AP 7121, III.A1-02 AP 7122, III.A1-03 AP 7123, III.A1-04 BP 
2431). 

Each new or replacement position must be linked to the mission and strategic goals of 
the College in order to be considered for funding.  Hiring requests for faculty go 
through a process established by the Department Chair’s Council in collaboration with 
the Academic Senate (III.A1-05 RT Faculty Prioritization 12.09.19), and other position 
requests go through the College’s program review and resource allocation process, 
where the positions are prioritized by the department or programs along with the area 
deans and vetted by the Integrated Planning for Allocation of Resources (IPAR) 
committee. The IPAR committee sends resource allocation recommendations, inclusive 
of hiring recommendations, to the College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting. 
These recommendations are then reviewed by the College Cabinet and a final decision 
made by the College President.  

The District, in collaboration with the College, sets forth official job descriptions that 
are appropriate to each position.  The College consistently follows the hiring criteria 
that are maintained at the District level.  As mentioned above, there are administrative 
procedures in place to ensure that qualified personnel are employed and appropriately 
assigned.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iH5ezfAOAwsv6Gz7YqM2JQIMasQoBwWO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lTDakDwnZ984nrJfAn_1Vr17wxEPo9Iz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PYqOcqQwkxPImknUqi2rUDZkFytD30ta/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yZ4lLCiDEC4sJF6ioIfiOK53zRExrgn7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yZ4lLCiDEC4sJF6ioIfiOK53zRExrgn7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nMiM9VlqufNrzPTyxXpaywU2gXUq8DaI/view?usp=drivesdk
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Position Advertisement 

The District leverages commonly used mechanisms, such as the California Community 
Colleges Registry, Higher EdJobs, the Peralta Community College website, and other 
appropriate and diverse venues to advertise open positions to attract quality 
candidates (III.A1-06 CCC Registry listing, III.A1-07 Higher EdJobs listing, III.A1-08 
PCCD Careers website).  

Qualifications 

The District establishes qualifications for academic positions using the California 
Community Colleges minimum qualifications and verifies these qualifications via 
academic transcripts (III.A1-09 CCCCO Minimum Qualifications 2018). When degrees 
are from foreign institutions or if it is not immediately clear whether the qualifications 
of the prospective faculty meets the CCCCO Minimum Qualifications, then equivalency 
documents are submitted for further review to ensure that qualifications are met for 
the position (III.A1-10 Foreign Transcripts). 

Job qualifications are closely matched to specific programmatic needs, and position 
duties, responsibilities, as well as authority are clearly delineated (III.A1-11 Biology 
Instructor Job Posting). 

Job Descriptions 

Job descriptions are directly related to the institutional mission.  Job descriptions are 
reviewed and updated when positions are to be advertised.  During this process, and as 
requested by the management, the Human Resources advises hiring managers to 
review and update job descriptions as appropriate. This process provides the manager 
an opportunity to add and update any new functions, responsibilities, or qualifications 
relevant to the position and department needs. New job classifications and changes to 
existing classifications are reviewed by the Human Resources and the Bargaining units. 
New management classifications are reviewed by Human Resources and the College or 
District Academic Senate as well. 

Selection Procedures 

The Human Resources Department at the District has operating procedures in place for 
hiring. The selection process entails input from classified professionals, faculty, and 
management appointees. Together, the screening committees develop screening criteria, 
interview questions, conduct first level interviews, and deliberate to identify the most 
qualified applicants to forward to the hiring manager for final interviews.  After the initial 
application screening and interviews by the hiring committee, qualified candidates for full-
time positions may be invited to a final interview with the President, Vice Presidents, 
and/or department representative.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hz2-bNjISYWyiuG2NcyRfwbL6Ef8-YZ7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M9GUArikq3WfJmZT-a4UB4WrabiQvWRL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AEUVq8LVgp4nMYQ4-KyRYQ2CsrbJfv4O/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AEUVq8LVgp4nMYQ4-KyRYQ2CsrbJfv4O/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xpp439hknquo6lgpo__2cd6tj-TedmA5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1urj0QHFliHXNeC5dJbXfQlxePMq1z6nN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17RmcItRy1C8VmXHlth22e8JPzZe89Mut/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17RmcItRy1C8VmXHlth22e8JPzZe89Mut/view?usp=drivesdk
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Analysis and Evaluation 

Berkeley City College follows established policies and procedures with respect to selection 
and hiring and ensures administrators, faculty and staff are qualified for their positions by 
meeting the education, training, and experience requirements.  Hiring practices are aligned 
to meet the College’s mission and strategic goals.  The College uses the program review and 
resource allocation process to solicit data, reflection, and dialog to determine human 
resources needs for programs and services.  Employment qualifications are in writing and 
consistently applied across hiring categories.   

III.A2: Faculty qualifications include knowledge of the subject matter and requisite skills for 
the service to be performed.  Factors of qualification include appropriate degrees, 
professional experience, discipline expertise, level of assignment, teaching skills, scholarly 
activities, and potential to contribute to the mission of the institution. Faculty job 
descriptions include development and review of curriculum as well as assessment of 
learning. (ER 14)  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Utilizing a consistent hiring process for faculty that ensures adequate and appropriate 
knowledge, Human Resources at the District provides support for the College to employ 
qualified personnel. Recruitment, selection and hiring policies for PCCD are clearly 
stated and available at the HR Office, and posted in the Board Policy and Administrative 
Procedure 7121 (III.A2-01 AP 7121), which is posted on the District’s website under the 
Board of Trustees.  Berkeley City College subject matter experts, in collaboration with 
the hiring manager, review and revise job announcements that align with specific needs 
at the College and support its mission.  Job descriptions and postings for faculty 
positions (III.A2-02 Sample Faculty Posting) clearly state the minimum qualifications, 
desirable qualifications, and professional responsibilities for the position. Faculty job 
descriptions indicate instructional and non-instructional duties and responsibilities 
including developing and/or updating curriculum; conducting peer evaluations of 
teaching effectiveness; engaging in professional growth activities as well as department 
and other meetings and outreach activities.  The College utilizes these factors in hiring 
decisions. 

Faculty are also required to include Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) on their syllabi 
in order to ensure that the expected learning outcomes are clearly cited in conjunction 
with the Course Outline of Record (III.A2-03 Sample syllabus BUS 70). 

Faculty applicants must meet minimum qualifications published by the California 
Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office Minimum Qualifications Handbook (III.A2-04 
CCCCO Minimum Qualifications Handbook) or equivalent requirements verified through 
the equivalency process of the PCCD Academic Senate indicated in Administrative 
Procedure 7211 (III.A2-05 AP 7211). Any teaching position applicant who does not 
possess qualifications identical to the minimum qualifications specified in the Board of 
Governor’s Disciplines List may petition for equivalency.  Equivalency is not a waiver of 
minimum qualifications; equivalency may be granted in cases where the individual’s 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q1-QBK0Qn-ipLUoJTOY3Fnns0xLsjIDz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jofPAGDrn7tQvzSa_8VkEfla-7MTiObI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12BCUESQnyJgEKjG6p_g7N8gYhdEO85g_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gQCHZxW6_U0hJznD_9SPi97TCsiwSFMj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gQCHZxW6_U0hJznD_9SPi97TCsiwSFMj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_cidfacFtTtRKr9ER61u347z6bq2gfIj/view?usp=drivesdk
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qualifications are not identical to the minimum qualifications specified in the 
Disciplines List but are equal or to exceed those qualifications in substance. 

The College, in collaboration with the District Human Resources Office, evaluates faculty 
qualifications through a rigorous application and screening process.  In alignment with 
posted hiring procedures, faculty candidates are evaluated based on subject area 
knowledge, effective teaching skills, ability to enhance overall College effectiveness, and 
commitment to and understanding of the importance of equity and diversity in racial, 
cultural, socioeconomic backgrounds, and disability status.  A process to ensure that 
faculty members have knowledge of their subject matter is reflected in the faculty 
hiring/selection process. A diverse and representative selection committee, consisting 
of three faculty including a discipline expert with requisite knowledge and experience, 
is appointed by the Academic Senate President. 

The Chair of the selection committee is selected from the advertised discipline or a 
related discipline (III.A2-06 Hiring Process: Regular Faculty Positions, Section 7). The 
application for faculty candidates is required to list all appropriate degrees and other 
training, professional and teaching experience, scholarly activities, and other relevant 
service, honors, or activities.  Undergraduate transcripts, graduate transcripts, and 
contact information for professional references are collected so that the screening 
committee and HR may verify qualifications and coursework based on degrees awarded 
from an accredited institution as they relate to the position for which applicants have 
applied.  As part of the interview process, the screening committee often asks the 
candidates to present a sample of lesson, teaching demonstration, counseling session, or 
other role play in order to demonstrate subject-area knowledge and teaching 
effectiveness. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has clear policies and procedures in place to ensure that faculty are well-
qualified to contribute to the College’s mission and the strategic goals. During the 
faculty selection process, applicants are evaluated for subject-area knowledge, 
appropriate degrees, professional experience, teaching ability, related scholarly 
activities, and a commitment to student success.  Faculty job descriptions also include 
development and review of curriculum.  

III.A3: Administrators and other employees responsible for educational programs and 
services possess qualifications necessary to perform duties required to sustain institutional 
effectiveness and academic quality. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The District established qualifications for administrators and other employees 
responsible for educational programs and services and verifies these qualifications 
through academic transcripts. Administrative Procedures 7122 clearly indicates 
hiring and screening process and procedures for Academic Administrators and 
Classified Managers (III.A3-01 AP 7122) that ensure selections of administrators and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LbyRBAfcpes-3bMCfL1xhm9rWe7yyKh7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VC5N8zZoGLG_7H2gr4ZvThwDvIMTZgJj/view?usp=drivesdk
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other employees who will perform required duties successfully, and who will sustain 
institutional effectiveness, academic quality and service.  

Minimum qualifications for all administrators and other employees are clearly stated 
in job postings for each position under recruitment (III.A3-02 BCC President job 
description).  The Human Resources (HR) Department screens all applicants for 
minimum qualifications or equivalencies and forwards all qualified applicants to the 
position’s screening committee.  Applicant materials are screened by the committee 
for minimum and necessary qualifications.  Applicants are further assessed during 
the interview process.  This screening is coordinated by the chair of the committee 
and a Human Resources representative.  For successful candidates, HR verifies 
qualifications through academic transcripts. For the positions of College President, 
Vice President, District Chancellor, and Vice Chancellor, community forums are 
required as part of the interviewing and screening process. These forums allow 
faculty, staff, administrators, students, and the public a transparent opportunity to 
ask candidates questions and provide feedback.  The overall hiring process helps 
ensure candidates possess the necessary qualifications to perform duties required 
for the position to sustain institutional effectiveness and quality (III.A3-03 BCC 
President Forum Announcement 2020). 

District Board Policies and related Administrative Procedures direct the processes of 
selecting all College personnel.  The College follows District policies and procedures 
in hiring.  Step-by-step procedures for the recruitment and selection of employees 
are detailed in respective hiring procedures (III.A3-04 Hiring process Management 
and Classified).  

The annual evaluation process helps ensure administrators and other employees 
responsible for educational programs and services process qualifications necessary 
to perform duties required to sustain institutional effectiveness and academic 
quality.  Peralta Community College District Faculty Evaluation Handbook details 
process and procedures in accordance with the Peralta Federation of Faculty 
contract for Tenure Track Faculty, Part-Time Faculty and Tenured Faculty 
evaluation (III.A3-05 PCCD Faculty Evaluation Handbook).  The Evaluation process 
provides a forum to document and analyze performance based on the previous 
year’s goals, as well as relevant competencies in order to provide feedback which 
leads to further improvements. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Administrators and other employees at Berkeley City College are responsible for 
sustaining institutional effectiveness in support of the College’s mission and strategic 
goals of the College.  To ensure academic quality, candidates are hired based on 
meeting standard minimum qualifications that are verified throughout the 
recruitment process.  Official transcripts and employment verifications for 
educational administrators and personnel are on file in the Human Resources 
Department.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S0kzyB9iZ9SqkF4zHifFEvaPzzmvoZmX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S0kzyB9iZ9SqkF4zHifFEvaPzzmvoZmX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zRguZvU4UVzOBX6dAtLIIfAndyMIx-WQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zRguZvU4UVzOBX6dAtLIIfAndyMIx-WQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ea5T54da7n_zFFCuKMf3UGEsNQZZkbD7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ea5T54da7n_zFFCuKMf3UGEsNQZZkbD7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qwRrNDhclS5reaA0IFVo61pxFljDRVpE/view?usp=drivesdk
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III.A4: Required degrees held by faculty, administrators and other employees are from 
institutions accredited by recognized U.S. accrediting agencies.  Degrees from non-U.S. 
institutions are recognized only if equivalence has been established. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Peralta Community College District (PCCD) verifies the qualifications of applicants 
and newly hired personnel.  Applicants with degrees from non-U.S. institutions must have 
their transcripts validated for equivalency under the Board Policy and Administrative 
Procedure 7211 (III.A4-01 AP 7211). The District’s policies for assessing authorization 
for employment in adherence with federal laws are outlined in Board Policy and 
Administrative Policy 7125 (III.A4-02 AP 7125).  Per this policy and procedure, the 
District completes verification forms for new employees which are required by the United 
States government.  

For the verification of degrees from the U.S. accrediting agencies, Human Resources uses 
documented processes to review and ensure receipt of eligible transcripts. Transcripts 
are uploaded with employment applications for full-time positions and are reviewed by 
the HR Analysts, and transcripts for part-time faculty positions are reviewed by the HR 
Generalists. Official transcripts are reviewed and collected by Human Resources staff 
members for faculty and managers selected for full-time positions. If there is ever 
uncertainty about the accreditation status of an institution from which a transcript was 
received, Human Resources uses the DAPIP (Database of Accredited Postsecondary 
Institutions and Programs) website to verify accreditation of educational institutions 
(III.A4-03 DAPIP). 

If applicants have a degree from a college or university outside of the United States, the 
applicant must have the coursework evaluated by a professional association (III.A4-04 
Foreign Transcripts) whereby the applicant is responsible for establishing through an 
outside agent that degrees from outside of U. S. are equivalent. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The District Human Services Department verifies the qualifications of applicants through 
an established process in accordance with California Community College minimum 
qualifications for faculty and administrators and District policies and procedures. 

III.A5: The institution assures the effectiveness of its human resources by evaluating all 
personnel systematically and at stated intervals.  The institution establishes written criteria 
for evaluating all personnel, including performance of assigned duties and participation in 
institutional responsibilities and other activities appropriate to their expertise.  Evaluation 
processes seek to assess effectiveness of personnel and encourage improvement. Actions 
taken following evaluations are formal, timely, and documented. 

Evidence of meeting the Standard 

The College has processes in place to ensure that evaluations are conducted 
systematically at stated schedule and are designed to improve the job performance of all 
employees.  The primary goal of performance evaluations is to recognize good 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iYooPTKW5NTz-wCTpLsx915xMujLiABr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ab7bP02hmtfQ4fnw4XqQ6u9jNeCNwo8I/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fKiMAQj6Yrb0itCDFxse-fRdDPuMgADp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1it7W7tbazRXhpNe1VDAeJJjF3Wqqfltn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1it7W7tbazRXhpNe1VDAeJJjF3Wqqfltn/view?usp=drivesdk
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performance and identify areas for improvement. The Peralta Community College 
District (PCCD) negotiates with three collective bargaining units to develop evaluation 
instruments that ensure employees are assessed consistently and uniformly.  The 
evaluation processes for faculty (tenure-track, regular and part-time) and classified staff 
are included in their respective contracts, and the evaluation criteria have been vetted 
through negotiation. 

Classified Employees  

The Human Resources (HR) Department at the District coordinates the performance 
evaluation process for classified employees. Classified employee evaluation schedules are 
manually composed and distributed by the Office of Human Resources to the College twice 
a year (III.A5-01 Classified Evaluation Schedule 2019-2020). The schedules include 
employee information and their annual evaluation date determined by guidelines set in the 
two collective bargaining units: SEIU Local 1021 and Local 39 (III.A5-02 SEIU 1021 
Evaluation Form, III.A5-03 Local 39 Evaluation Form). Classified employees are evaluated 
twice during their probationary period; the second and the fifth month probationary 
evaluation reminders are emailed to the first level manager prior to the end date of the 
evaluation period. Annual evaluation is conducted once the employees successfully pass 
their probationary evaluations. The HR reminder to the College manager includes general 
evaluation guidance and instructions for an instance where an employee does not meet 
performance expectations during the probationary period. The evaluation process for 
confidential employees is identical to the SEIU and Local 39 processes. 

Completed evaluations are submitted to HR where the outcomes are recorded including 
ratings, evaluation completion dates, and next evaluation dates on the Person Profile 
screen in PeopleSoft to ensure a regular and timely evaluation process. 

Faculty 

The evaluation process for tenure-track, full-time, and part-time faculty is set forth in the 
Peralta Community College District Faculty Evaluation Handbook (III.A5-04 PCCD Faculty 
Evaluation Handbook). The tenure-track faculty evaluation process is led by a Faculty 
Coordinator at each College.  The Faculty Coordinator from each of the four colleges in the 
District meets monthly, along with each College’s Vice President of Instruction, at a Tenure 
Review Committee meeting (III.A5-05 PCCD Tenure Review Coordinators Monthly Meeting 
Agenda 10.21.19).  This monthly meeting is facilitated by the District’s Vice Chancellor of 
Academic Affairs and Student Services with a purpose of ensuring that the tenure-track 
process is going well and to also discuss any process issues that may need focus and 
attention.  Outcome of the discussions are captured so that relevant information can be 
brought to the collective bargaining table in the future to assure continuous improvement 
for the tenure-track faculty evaluation process.  

Regular full-time faculty and part-time faculty evaluation processes are coordinated by a 
classified staff coordinator who dedicates 50 percent time to this work. The processes for 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1htylPFe1lFwZ-1MT97Gz7RrhhiYAnbeP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sawuHNCzBl42x4hOn-XZrSTzlf62LFIn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sawuHNCzBl42x4hOn-XZrSTzlf62LFIn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a9EEVvfL0J2L1eE0SQF7vf2lXCGznaR6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QCpHCluurS5vL2LkkZ96J0cBaGMBrviL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QCpHCluurS5vL2LkkZ96J0cBaGMBrviL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TrkahuD1wW1-v0fDzn2iu6UztcEEKh5f/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TrkahuD1wW1-v0fDzn2iu6UztcEEKh5f/view?usp=drivesdk
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both categories of faculty evaluations are also included in the PCCD Faculty Evaluation 
Handbook.  

Part-time faculty are evaluated within the first semester of employment and every six 
regular semesters thereafter. In collaboration with the HR Department at the District, the 
College’s part-time and regular faulty evaluation coordinator updates and revises 
evaluation schedules for both categories of faculty (III.A5-06 BCC PT and Regular Faculty 
Evaluation Schedule) and works closely with the department chairs and area deans to 
ensure timely completion of the evaluation each semester.  Faculty evaluations include a 
peer classroom observation, student evaluation, and administrative observation.  If the 
peer or manager includes recommendations for improvement, the evaluee is given the 
opportunity to respond in writing within a specific time frame.  The evaluators and evaluee 
may develop a written plan that clearly specifies areas for improvement, which will be 
assessed in a subsequent evaluation.  

Management 

The evaluation process for management is guided by Administrative Procedure 7124 
(III.A5-07 AP 7124), which specifies leadership competencies subject to evaluation, the 
evaluation cycle, evaluation procedures, and the evaluation rating scale.  Management 
performance evaluations aim “to demonstrate commitment to organizational excellence 
and align performance with the District wide strategic goals and institutional objectives.” It 
is a comprehensive process that includes peer review, self-evaluation, and the supervisor’s 
evaluation. The management evaluation process also includes the establishment of goals 
and objectives that are aligned with the College’s mission and strategic goals that are 
aligned with that of the District’s. The Office of Employee Relations provides managers with 
evaluation guidance and tracks the completion of management evaluations. Forms, 
timelines, and evaluation forms are posted on the Human Resources website for reference 
(III.A5-08 Management Evaluation Form). 

Analysis and Evaluation  

The District evaluation criteria, which are included in documents that have been vetted 
through negotiations, are successfully utilized to measure effectiveness of personnel in 
performing their duties.  The College relies on these processes to ensure that evaluations 
occur systematically, on time, and that the results are utilized to improve job performance. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QYzQFh4XUsCWfeG9ZXqk7uG8B-PDIQ65/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QYzQFh4XUsCWfeG9ZXqk7uG8B-PDIQ65/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Iyjbyp_Efm7hFEDBHBWLIY10oA2dEhQF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zyk3iCpbbFzeiCWG32Go7iUfRP0s4o_G/view?usp=drivesdk
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III.A6: The evaluation of faculty, academic administrators, and other personnel directly 
responsible for student learning includes, as a component of that evaluation, consideration of 
how these employees use the results of the assessment of learning outcomes to improve 
teaching and learning. (Effective January 2018, Standard III.A6 is no longer applicable. The 
Commission acted to delete the Standard during its January 2018 Board of Directors meeting.) 

III.A7: The institution maintains a sufficient number of qualified faculty, which includes full 
time faculty and may include part time and adjunct faculty, to assure the fulfillment of 
faculty responsibilities essential to the quality of educational programs and services to 
achieve institutional mission and purposes. (ER 14) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College has a dedicated core of qualified faculty with full-time responsibility to the 
institution as verified by annual reporting to the California Community Colleges 
Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO).  Community college districts are required to increase their 
base number of full-time faculty over the prior year in proportion to the amount of 
growth in credit Full-Time Equivalent Students (FTES) that they obtain (III.A7-01 CCR 
Title 5 Section 51025). Furthermore, the District is required to report its Faculty 
Obligation Number (FON) each fall, which is the base number for Full-Time Equivalent 
Faculty (FTEF). 

Per the District’s policies and procedures, the College maintains a sufficient number of 
qualified faculty to assure the fulfillment of faculty responsibilities essential to the 
quality of educational programs and services.  

Table III.A7-1 below shows the last three years of the District FON reporting (III.A7-02 
Fall 2018 FON, III.A7-03 Fall 2019 FON, III.A7-04 Fall 2020 FON). 

Table III.A7- 1: Peralta Community College District Faculty Obligation Number Report 

 Fall 2018 Report Fall 2019 Report Fall 2020 Report 

State Compliance – Full-
Time Faculty Obligation 
Number (FON) 

322.9 302.9 278.9 

PCCD Instructional and 
Non-Instructional FTEF 350.5 372.9 318.0 

PCCD FTEF Above State 
Compliance 27.6 70.0 39.1 

PCCD Percentage of Full-
Time Faculty n/a 64.54% 65.9% 

  

Through the program review and annual program update process, the College identifies, 
prioritizes, and addresses full-time faculty hiring needs.  The department chairs along with 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hAxFBnLceIJZQRwdWSlbdtfN18m9W-ba/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hAxFBnLceIJZQRwdWSlbdtfN18m9W-ba/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kp-DmAISPCwIwVhWhKYJlcIgGIQgjKuM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kp-DmAISPCwIwVhWhKYJlcIgGIQgjKuM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fFU_cymXWSeXQ117y6LN5EGo1u4ztGPn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BZi4jhusnr0rGatFCnwcUqRriSTqENC8/view?usp=drivesdk
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deans and Academic Senate lead the faculty hiring prioritization process each year (III.A7-
05 Faculty prioritization timeline). Once the prioritization and validations are completed, 
the recommendation goes to the Academic Senate and to the College Roundtable for 
Planning and Budgeting for review and approval. Once the College Roundtable for Planning 
and Budgeting approves the recommendation, it goes to the College President for a final 
decision.  

Analysis and Evaluation 

Observing established administrative procedures and following the institutional planning 
and prioritization processes to determine appropriate staffing levels, the College assures 
that the appropriate number of faculty are hired to effectively support programs and 
services. 

III.A8: An institution with part time and adjunct faculty has employment policies and 
practices which provide for their orientation, oversight, evaluation, and professional 
development. The institution provides opportunities for integration of part time and adjunct 
faculty into the life of the institution. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College follows employment policies and practices that provide for oversight, 
evaluation, orientation, and professional development of part-time faculty.  The College’s 
Professional Development Committee organizes and provides Flex Day activities in the 
fall and spring for all faculty including part-time faculty, along with activities directed 
toward all personnel (III.A8-01 BCC Fall 2020 Flex Day Agenda). Part-time faculty are 
fully integrated into the life of the College where they are invited to all professional 
development activities, participatory governance activities and membership, and any 
institutional planning activities throughout the year. 

For new part-time faculty, upon their hire, the HR Generalist assists the new part-time 
faculty to complete and review required new hire documents, discuss salary placement 
procedures and retirement options, and answer any HR related questions. Intake 
appointments are scheduled on specific days and times of the week as part of an 
agreement with the Peralta of Federation of Teachers (PFT). A representative from PFT 
is notified of the intake appointments and invited to meet with new hires to discuss 
union membership matters. 

 The division deans and respective staff assistants welcome and orient the part-time 
faculty by providing step-by-step guidance on processes concerning instruction, 
academic calendar matters, teaching assignments, faculty evaluation, and other 
institutional information. 

Furthermore, there are clear processes and criteria in place for evaluating all faculty, 
including part-time faculty, which have been vetted through negotiations according to 
the faculty contract (III.A8-02 PCCD Part-time Faculty Evaluation). 

Part-time faculty are invited to be voting members of the Academic Senate.  Part-time 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OVBRJSEMloW0zER8TwlELPX5CIhUmy5o/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OVBRJSEMloW0zER8TwlELPX5CIhUmy5o/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sTS9pyz4oAS0Wd8NZsi6mabcAUnmVXyo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nwt13YQky_vbZt5CRN_sRZ0eWmGhZj-C/view?usp=drivesdk
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faculty are invited and encouraged to attend the College’s Academic Senate meetings and 
participate in standing committees and ad-hoc committees.  Academic Senate meetings 
and committee meetings are opportunities for all College stakeholders to have input and 
discuss matters affecting the College as a whole.  

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College and District employee policies and practices provide orientation, oversight, 
evaluation, and professional development opportunities for part-time faculty. The 
College provides opportunities for integration of part-time and adjunct faculty into the 
life of the institution.  

III.A9: The institution has a sufficient number of staff with appropriate qualifications to 
support the effective educational, technological, physical, and administrative operations of 
the institution. (ER 8)  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College has 61 permanent classified staff.  The majority of the classified positions 
at the College are 1.0 FTE positions requiring 40 hours a week, 12 months a year. 

The College uses program review data, goals, and plans as a foundation for prioritizing 
staffing.  This process serves as the basis for identifying the appropriate number of 
support personnel.   

Requests for personnel are included in the program review; however, there is a process 
for making decisions on hiring for specific staff positions (III.A9-01 Program Review 
Template 2018-2019 , III.A9-02 Program Review Template 2020-2021).  The College’s 
management team identifies overall need for staff positions with input provided by 
departments, programs, and student services through the program review and annual 
program update process.  In addition, the College’s management team reviews 
available funds, both restricted and unrestricted, to support staff positions. 

Once the need for a classified position is established and the job description is 
developed, classified hiring procedures are followed to ensure that staff have the 
appropriate qualifications for the position.  The position criteria, minimum 
qualifications, and selection processes are included in the recruitment postings for all 
staff positions, and minimum qualifications are verified through application 
documents.  Candidates for positions go through robust screening, interviewing, and 
selection processes as outlined in the Classified and Confidential Employee Hiring 
Procedures document (III.A9-03 PCCD Hiring Process).  The applicants who are moved 
forward are reviewed and interviewed by a screening committee; the interview 
process includes an oral interview which may also include a skills test. Finalists are 
invited to second-level interviews. Prior to a final offer of employment, references and 
criminal background checks are completed. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u00NulEudTwcCuuMb_g2fL0uz-oLDSBB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u00NulEudTwcCuuMb_g2fL0uz-oLDSBB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YYF6XJ31IL8wMEnM3GFryipJ-UqoHtS7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i0lg96jmdoaJOEOaEaxXFO25y-Ug0gHJ/view?usp=drivesdk
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Analysis and Evaluation 

Program reviews, annual program updates, and institutional plans serve as the 
foundation for prioritizing faculty and classified staffing, facilities improvements, 
professional development needs, curriculum planning, and budget allocation. There are 
processes in place to ensure that the educational, technological, physical, and 
administrative operational needs of the institution are met from a staffing perspective. 
These processes have been vetted by various constituency groups and are evaluated 
each year in order to drive continuous improvement. 

III.A10: The institution maintains a sufficient number of administrators with appropriate 
preparation and expertise to provide continuity and effective administrative leadership and 
services that support the institution’s mission and purposes. (ER 8)  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College maintains a sufficient number of administrators with the necessary skills 
and experience to provide continuity and effective administrative leadership and 
services to support the College’s mission and purpose.  As of fall 2019, the College 
employs nine permanent administrators and managers who work 40 hours a week and 
12 months a year.  The institution’s organizational charts, as presented in Section D in 
this Self-Evaluation report, show that the College employs a sufficient number of 
managers and administrators to support College operations, programs and services. 

Board Policy 7250 Academic Administrators (III.A10-01 BP 7250) clearly identifies that 
academic administrators supervise daily operations, as well as formulate policy 
regarding the instructional or student services programs of the District. 

The need for an additional or new administrative position is identified in the 
administrative unit’s program review documents (III.A10-02 APU-VPI 2019-2020 Request 
for Director of CE). Hiring requests are then forwarded to the Integrated Planning 
Committee (IPC), College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting, and the President’s 
Cabinet.  Requests for additional or new administrative positions then go to the District’s 
Chancellor’s Cabinet for review, discussion and decision.  The College’s program review or 
annual program update and resource allocation process, in conjunction with Board Policies 
and Administrative Procedures, provide the structure and processes for hiring qualified 
employees and ensuring that there are sufficient administrative staff to manage operations.  

To ensure administrators have the expertise appropriate to their areas of responsibility, 
including effective leadership and continuity in support of the College and District’s 
missions, academic administrators are only hired after the District’s Human Resources 
(HR) Department verifies that they meet the California Community College Minimum 
Qualifications (III.A10-03 CCCCO Minimum Qualifications Handbook). The College is 
proactive in supporting its divisions and departments by appointing or hiring interim 
deans and other leadership positions when these positions become vacant in order to 
ensure consistency in College leadership. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15W-t-SErdWx5RzWJ0E7dmnGJj-N2wlFP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tM0lE_6n9bmJvO4JN7QAdoNLrf5NxzJU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tM0lE_6n9bmJvO4JN7QAdoNLrf5NxzJU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l0Dkbsd7zjFVsNvERHYPuWVg8EYW2Bky/view?usp=drivesdk
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Analysis and Evaluation 

The College follows policies and practices through unit program review as well as Board 
Policies and Administrative Procedures to determine the appropriate number, 
qualifications, and organization of administrators to meet the College’s mission and to 
provide efficient support for programs, services and operations. 

III.A11: The institution establishes, publishes, and adheres to written personnel policies and 
procedures that are available for information and review. Such policies and procedures are 
fair and equitably and consistently administered. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The District establishes, publishes, and consistently adheres to personnel policies and 
procedures.  Personnel policies are developed and adopted by the Board of Trustees 
and are publicly available on the District’s website under the Board of Trustees (III.A11-
01 Peralta BP AP webpage) Policies specific to Human Resources (HR) are found in 
Chapter 7 of Board Policies (BPs) and Administrative Procedures (APs). The District and 
College make every effort to publicize all personnel-related policies, Board Policies, and 
Administrative Procedures, as well as to administer them equitably and consistently.  

Review of the BPs and APs may be initiated at any time by a College or District employee or 
a trustee as explained in BP 2410 (III.A11-02 BP 2410) and AP 2410 (III.A11-03 AP 2410). 
The District maintains BPs and APs, tracks which policies or procedures are under review, 
and works with appropriate governance groups for review and input.  The typical process 
is as follows: Initially, all updated and new BPs and APs are referred to the Chancellor and 
Peralta Federation of Teachers President for first review. Next to review is the Chancellor's 
Cabinet. Specific participatory governance groups at the District and College levels may 
review drafts as relevant to their charge. The draft of a new or revised Board Policy or 
Administrative Procedure is then reviewed by the District’s Planning and Budgeting 
Council and Participatory Governance Council. BPs are then referred to the Board for first 
and second readings, while APs are reviewed and signed off by the Chancellor. 
 
Faculty and classified staff employment contracts are established through the collective 
bargaining process and are adopted by the Board of Trustees after ratification by 
respective constituencies. Bargaining unit contracts are available for all employees on the 
District’s Human Resources Department website (III.A11-04 Peralta HR Collective 
Bargaining webpage). Employees are informed of the links to important informational 
areas during the new hire onboarding process.  

The College’s employment process uses equitable recruitment guidelines that are 
monitored by the District’s Human Resources Department, Employment opportunities are 
publicly advertised with clear and established application deadlines. Search committee 
members are required to participate in an EEO training session and hiring orientation prior 
to participation to ensure equitable process during employee searches.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LC26JPwWnfiQTJK3co9u4athoA3fJ5au/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LC26JPwWnfiQTJK3co9u4athoA3fJ5au/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P1S88CaTbJ1FGypxlWPNqSByhszUW9kK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16RQN1hwmIrv4uMa5TpRDfsh8GSx4f8RZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MZT3_8WDqxPyBzEDQmpG5YEgImr4ZRuI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MZT3_8WDqxPyBzEDQmpG5YEgImr4ZRuI/view?usp=drivesdk
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Processes and procedures ensuring fairness in the development and communication of the 
College’s personnel policies and employment procedures are specified in Board Policies 
and Administrative Procedures, which are all accessible on the District’s website (III.A11-
05 BP 3410, III.A11-06 BP 3420, III.A11-07 BP 3430). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College, in collaboration with the District’s Human Resources Department, establishes, 
publishes, and adheres to written personnel policies and procedures that are publicly 
accessible, fair, and equitably and consistently administered. 

III.A12: Through its policies and practices, the institution creates and maintains appropriate 
programs, practices, and services that support its diverse personnel. The institution 
regularly assesses its record in employment equity and diversity consistent with its mission. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley City College has policies and practices in place which promote an 
understanding of equity and diversity.  To ensure commitment to equity and diversity, 
the College adheres to the district’s personnel policies including Board Policy 7100: 
Commitment to Diversity (III.A12-01 BP 7100), Board Policy and Administrative 
Procedure 3410: Nondiscrimination (III.A12-02 BP 3410, III.A12-03 AP 3410), and 
Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 3420: Equal Employment (III.A12-04 BP 
3420). 

The District wide Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) Plan 2019-2020 (III.A12-05 
EEO Plan 2019-2022) provides a clear focus on the College’s commitment to practice 
AP 3420.  The EEO plan includes the definitions contained in Title 5 Section 53001 and 
complies with all legal requirements as listed in Title 5.  The EEO Plan includes 
employee demographic data per employee category which provides the College with 
information to focus on positions that need to reflect the College’s diverse student 
population and the community it serves. 

The College and the District are committed to a proactive and strategic approach to 
cultivating a diverse faculty pool.  The District wide Faculty Diversity Internship 
Program (FDIP) (III.A12-06 AP 7102) addresses this approach. The Faculty Diversity 
Internship Program aims to select and train a diverse pool of potential faculty to 
effectively teach and serve a wide range of diverse students in the Peralta Community 
College District (PCCD).  The Program examines strategies to address equity gaps 
among students both in and outside of the classroom, develops a faculty body that 
understands the fundamental needs of students from their perspectives, examines 
culturally-relevant curriculum, teaching, and services, and aims to create a pool of 
faculty that reflects the diversity of our student population. A FDIP Coordinator (a 
current faculty member) provides oversight for the program under the guidance of the 
Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs and Student Services. Information, application 
procedures, and frequently asked questions about the program are posted on the FDIP 
Program page.  Graduates of the FDIP Program are eligible for the PFT Rehire 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BiGqv4eW1-luVF6LTavTxhCB4IjKI8n5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BiGqv4eW1-luVF6LTavTxhCB4IjKI8n5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D_b8aumitojMM1fBe8w9el-m0Qr-f0lz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kSe9ZlCnxazNtNyAnu6GS_Rkx380JXEF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HG6kKDcblQIFFVgFsQ3uMUWhdEfCIrpt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e3hwIiXTHyipW3utH9x6Kd5rpjw0B1vY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SYNIw2yLjlotQzor20H3RZAq0qpMUKOd/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yWvhKqVMrR46xZXPoFMQYq7XQdU_HYMk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yWvhKqVMrR46xZXPoFMQYq7XQdU_HYMk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nZVHan2zxX4BqtvwMF5_fLDGOwPFivsD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nZVHan2zxX4BqtvwMF5_fLDGOwPFivsD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OvHYQh-pUocErZqC4evt_nMjqa1IUNi1/view?usp=drivesdk
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Preference pool per Article 30.H.1.a of the bargaining agreement. 

The District’s Human Resources Department ensures that faculty, classified, and 
management recruitment and hiring processes comply with Equal Employment 
Opportunity (EEO) principles and involve proactively reaching out to diverse 
recruitment sites to maximize a wide range of candidates (III.A12-07 AP 7121, III.A12-
08 AP 7122). 

Beyond equity-minded hiring practices and support of personnel, the College also 
celebrates equity, diversity, and inclusion in a different context.  Beginning in the 2020-
2021 academic year, the College kicked off its Fall 2020 Flex Day on the theme, 
“Building Community, Advancing Equity and Racial Justice” (III.A12-09 Fall 2020 Flex 
Day Agenda 08.21.20). The College commits to equity and racial justice so that every 
aspect of its operations, management, teaching and learning, and services provided 
reflects such values. The foundations of this work have been laid and the institutional 
commitment is solid; the College community looks forward to this invaluable and 
urgent work. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Berkeley City College works diligently to foster understanding of equity and diversity.  
This is highlighted particularly in the College’s hiring practices, starting with the 
application and interview process and continuing throughout employees’ tenure with 
the College.  In addition, the College works to create an awareness of policies and 
procedures that support its diverse personnel, and continually informs the campus 
community of resources available to assist them. 

III.A13: The institution upholds a written code of professional ethics for all of its personnel, 
including consequences for violation.  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The District has a written code of professional ethics for all employees and the 
members of its Board of Trustees that deals with fair and ethical treatment of 
personnel and students (III.A13-01 AP 7380, III.A13-02 BP 2715). AP 7380 also 
addresses the consequences for any violations. 

The District has several policies and procedures that address practical issues regarding 
ethical conduct. These procedures can be found in Board Policy and Administrative 
Procedure 3410: Nondiscrimination (III.A13-03 BP 3410, III.A13-04 AP 3410) as well 
as Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 3430: Prohibition of Unlawful 
Harassment (III.A13-05 BP 3430, III.A13-06 AP 3430). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College and the District uphold a written code of professional ethics for all 
employees. The Governing Board and College administration consistently enforce 
established codes of conduct as well as consequences for any violation, which are 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RnLZtUkykoWNkXE0wPZbkIHDqdqfHTFN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AbmQb-6xzjgfb5Z_lzsLYY3ha2i3jPwo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AbmQb-6xzjgfb5Z_lzsLYY3ha2i3jPwo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sFkLoWj02r-jtiXCVNER-U5b4DK6lGij/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sFkLoWj02r-jtiXCVNER-U5b4DK6lGij/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NXnbSW0Y5cJvoW7SRTGN-MdYgK5t3T_j/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-GSEvXO7_GYx9AYrDqUP_prYGmvoPkjv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1__D_CtsD1fV5PjyLzpE87lHcOTrydH0O/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N9oMI_Sj8KkK0q2rWBh0MwRCY2YfhSUh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jj0aUkhkK_zDuVRqNWFsZnZyvqrkSsGc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ALFhIuQLwrPuoVcaM5dGS0famZzhSp5E/view?usp=drivesdk
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clearly stated in the Board Policies and Administrative Procedures. 

III.A14: The institution plans for and provides all personnel with appropriate opportunities 
for continued professional development, consistent with the institutional mission and based 
on evolving pedagogy, technology, and learning needs.  The institution systematically 
evaluates professional development programs and uses the results of these evaluations as 
the basis for improvement. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College provides ongoing opportunities for professional development for all personnel.  
This is supported by Board Policy 7160: Professional Development (PD) (III.A14-01 BP 
7160). The goal of professional development is to enhance employee performance and 
service to students and to assist employees to meet the changing needs in the educational 
environment.  Peralta Federation of Teachers (PFT) and one of the classified collective 
bargaining units, Local 39, negotiate agreements that promote professional development 
and learning.  

The District’s Staff Development Office that reports to the Vice Chancellor of Academic 
Affairs and Student Services oversees a full-load faculty Professional Development 
Coordinator who closely works with each College’s faculty Professional Development 
Coordinator.  The District has two Flex Day activities per fall and spring semester, one of 
which occurs each mid-semester. One day of the three allocated days in the fall and spring 
semesters is focused on district level professional development activities and the two 
remaining days are focused at the college level (III.A14-02 PCCD Fall Flex Day 08.20.20, 
III.A14-03 Fall 2020 Flex Day Schedule 08.21.20).  

Each activity held as part of a Flex Day is subject to an online evaluation. Results are shared 
as appropriate.  In addition, the College’s Professional Development Committee meets and 
debriefs the outcome of each Flex Day to improve content for the next round (III.A14-04 PD 
Committee Summary Fall 20 Flex). 

The College has a mechanism to systematically include professional development needs 
from the College’s participatory governance and constituency groups via the Program 
Review/Annual Program Update and Resource Allocation process (III.A14-05 PD Resource 
Prioritization 2019-2020).  Each department, program, and service area that prepares the 
report has an opportunity to identify professional development needs and how that is 
important to meet the mission of the College.  The Teaching and Learning Center Faculty 
Coordinator also provides open office hours to gauge faculty needs for professional 
development (III.A14-06 TLC Happy Hour).  

In order to support the participation of classified employees, the Local 39 contract has 
negotiated agreements that support employee development III.A14-07 Local 39 CBA 
Article 10.7). Local 39 are eligible to receive up to three Professional Pay stipends per year 
as part of a contractual agreement for certification and licensing opportunities.  The 
District’s Office of Risk Management develops, prepares, and advertises an annual calendar 
of Local 39 trainings and workshops that support the mission of the College and the 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11UJv39zBG8ENBaE6csBbHL2fPyI1iGE2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11UJv39zBG8ENBaE6csBbHL2fPyI1iGE2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Yd58PhCe1KORo1CJydemtrqIhcwv9XZF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/141whS1c9d5qWzbWquBoD-1X6P4UFcRYt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v3kJMC9GMoyAssfSsACjgWF4fjvB3klN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v3kJMC9GMoyAssfSsACjgWF4fjvB3klN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VeLibwspDRD5KaaA5szly9X_b8npsI6e/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VeLibwspDRD5KaaA5szly9X_b8npsI6e/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dqac-VHphrX8YicMXb4aAoxXRVmTheui/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oIdybMSXKlBv6Lz7h-ozTotOtv3SEzDB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oIdybMSXKlBv6Lz7h-ozTotOtv3SEzDB/view?usp=drivesdk
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District.  The District waives class fees for all active employees for classes taken at any of 
the Peralta Colleges to support and promote employee participation in professional 
development activities. If funds are available and with manager approval, employees may 
also attend work related conferences. 

The College PD Committee also oversees Sabbatical and Research/Work Experience Leave 
(III.A14-08 PFT Contract Articles 26.M and 26.R) for faculty.  Academic administrators are 
also eligible for Sabbatical leave as outlined in Administrative Procedure 7347 (III.A14-09 
AP 7347).  

Spring 2020 shifted professional development needs drastically due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. The College, along with the District, quickly moved teaching and services fully 
online in a short period of time.  The College and the District worked closely together to 
quickly identify needs for faculty, students, staff, and administrators to work remotely, 
identifying necessary equipment and technology needs, and helping with basic needs – 
particularly of students – regarding food, shelter, and counseling resources.  

The College and the District continue to collaborate with the Distance Education (DE) 
Coordinators, both at the College and the District, to address professional development and 
training needs for online teaching and student support services. Various and multiple DE 
related training needs were assessed through surveys (III.A14-10 PCCD Staff Development 
Spring 2020 Survey, III.A14-11 PCCD PD Webpage). 

At the beginning of summer 2020, the District created a new Educational Technology 
Coordinator position to help coordinate trainings and assist in maintaining a Faculty 
Resources Canvas shell. The College leveraged the original plan for the California 
Community College Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO) California Virtual Campus Online 
Education Initiative Career Education Pathways Grant (CVC OEI CE Pathways grant) and 
increased the number of online teaching and learning professional development training 
for faculty and expanded the opportunities to the three other sister colleges (III.A14-12 
Online teaching resources Spring 2020, III.A14-13 Online trainings 04.13-18.20, III.A14-14 
BCC Faculty Online Teaching Canvas Course, III.A14-15 Resources from Education 
Collaborator Trainings).  

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College and the District are dedicated to ongoing professional development for 
employees. The process is consistently assessed and improved to better meet the needs of 
all personnel. The College and the District continue to systematically assess and evaluate 
evolving pedagogy, technology and learning needs particularly under the COVID-19 
pandemic. This new reality will continue to present the College with challenges and greater 
needs for training as part of the professional development to support all personnel in 
support of the institutional mission. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jHgn0DkywImyiwOOAAney4_COo84RMIN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yjwIHkT-luv1iHZyKx3Fyp91EfygqofP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yjwIHkT-luv1iHZyKx3Fyp91EfygqofP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19tDnGldLh-2vFxnyLWznrNWpWFNi0zGp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19tDnGldLh-2vFxnyLWznrNWpWFNi0zGp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CONaDaNz87NGduwX4TiIdFpi0nnqdms5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N5EJKOtUWV-SwoQXtTSKnJ129YMxX8QJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N5EJKOtUWV-SwoQXtTSKnJ129YMxX8QJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17ER58UGKXm2dm6pcU3FkbpUVVtJFZLx4/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bemVUnWt733vnW2R0pZNxdMI_Ziekyvz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bemVUnWt733vnW2R0pZNxdMI_Ziekyvz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y6HgQK_9piOtAnAsx2hvRfHWgjsHKFyG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y6HgQK_9piOtAnAsx2hvRfHWgjsHKFyG/view?usp=drivesdk
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III.A15: The institution makes provision for the security and confidentiality of personnel 
records.  Each employee has access to his/her personnel records in accordance with law.  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

Personnel records are maintained securely and kept confidential.  All personnel files 
follow the mandates outlined in the California Education Code 87031 and California 
Labor Code section 1198.5. In addition, Administrative Procedure 3310: Records, 
Retention, Destruction (III.A15-01 AP 3310) clearly identifies the process and 
procedure as to how personnel files are to be retained.  

Only individuals authorized by District policies and procedures, or as named in 
Collective Bargaining Agreements (III.A15-02 PFT CBA Article 13, III.A15-03 SEIU CBA 
Article 4.1, III.A15-04 Local 39 CBA 19.3), have access to personnel records.  Personnel 
files are stored in locked files in the District Human Resources Department. The high-
density cabinets where the files are stored can only be accessed with a secure 
passcode issued to HR staff members only. 

All employees have the right to inspect their personnel file during District Office business 
hours. The Human Resources Department has an assigned staff member to accommodate 
personnel file review requests. Upon an employee request, the HR Assistant confirms a 
time and day for the employee to review their personnel file. At the time of appointment, 
the employee is required to provide identification. The Assistant remains with the 
employee during their file inspection and employees are allowed to make copies of 
documents in their personnel files. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College complies fully with this Standard by ensuring the security and confidentiality 
of its personnel records.  As evidenced by clear standards and practices in place with the 
various bargaining units representing the employees, the District and the College make 
provisions for security and confidentiality of personnel records.  All employees have access 
to their own personnel files upon request in accordance with law. 

 

Conclusions on Standard III.A Human Resources 

Through compliance with policies and procedures, the College effectively invests in its 
human resources to achieve the College’s mission and to improve academic quality and 
institutional effectiveness. In working with the District, the College demonstrates 
collaborative and systematic processes and practices in all aspects of its relationship with 
its employees, beginning with hiring and continuing with professional development and job 
performance evaluations.  These practices are conducted with a focus on equity and 
continuous improvement in support of student success and achievement. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cUO6kWeRN4SdVoYvesTxh09qunvomuED/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FkQNW278kpiTYHgsscCKD_rvARbeHtMK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mz5HOgf55vyBNxdDcXTaHzfF7WDcTns1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mz5HOgf55vyBNxdDcXTaHzfF7WDcTns1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x2ltLwubnEN_dF0OB_EV6v7d9fq5wNiN/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence List  

Evidence No. Evidence Name 
III.A1-01 AP 7121 
III.A1-02 AP 7122 
III.A1-03 AP 7123 
III.A1-04 BP 2431 
III.A1-05 RT Faculty Prioritization 12.09.19 
III.A1-06 CCC Registry listing  
III.A1-07 Higher EdJobs listing  
III.A1-08 PCCD Careers website  
III.A1-09 CCCCO Minimum Qualifications 2018 
III.A1-10 Foreign Transcripts 
III.A1-11 Biology Instructor Job Posting 
III.A2-01 AP 7121 
III.A2-02 Sample Faculty Posting  
III.A2-03 Sample syllabus BUS 70 
III.A2-04 CCCCO Minimum Qualifications Handbook 
III.A2-05 AP 7211 
III.A2-06 Hiring Process: Regular Faculty Positions, Section 7  
III.A3-01 AP 7122 
III.A3-02 BCC President job description 
III.A3-03 BCC President Forum Announcement 2020  
III.A3-04 Hiring process Management and Classified  
III.A3-05 PCCD Faculty Evaluation Handbook 
III.A4-01 AP 7211 
III.A4-02 AP 7125 
III.A4-03 DAPIP  
III.A4-04 Foreign Transcripts 
III.A5-01 Classified Evaluation Schedule 2019-2020 
III.A5-02 SEIU 1021 Evaluation Form 
III.A5-03 Local 39 Evaluation Form 
III.A5-04 PCCD Faculty Evaluation Handbook 
III.A5-05 PCCD Tenure Review Coordinators Monthly Meeting Agenda 10.21.19 
III.A5-06 BCC PT and Regular Faculty Evaluation Schedule  
III.A5-07 AP 7124 
III.A5-08 Management Evaluation Form  
III.A7-01 CCR Title 5 Section 51025  
III.A7-02 Fall 2018 FON  
III.A7-03 Fall 2019 FON  
III.A7-04 Fall 2020 FON  
III.A7-05 Faculty prioritization timeline  
III.A8-01 BCC Fall 2020 Flex Day Agenda 
III.A8-02 PCCD Part-time Faculty Evaluation 
III.A9-01 Program Review Template 2018-2019 
III.A9-02 Program Review Template 2020-2021 
III.A9-03 PCCD Hiring Process  
III.A10-01 BP 7250 
III.A10-02 APU-VPI 2019-2020 Request for Director of CE  
III.A10-03 CCCCO Minimum Qualifications Handbook 
III.A11-01 Peralta BP AP webpage 
III.A11-02 BP 2410 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iH5ezfAOAwsv6Gz7YqM2JQIMasQoBwWO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lTDakDwnZ984nrJfAn_1Vr17wxEPo9Iz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PYqOcqQwkxPImknUqi2rUDZkFytD30ta/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yZ4lLCiDEC4sJF6ioIfiOK53zRExrgn7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nMiM9VlqufNrzPTyxXpaywU2gXUq8DaI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hz2-bNjISYWyiuG2NcyRfwbL6Ef8-YZ7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M9GUArikq3WfJmZT-a4UB4WrabiQvWRL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AEUVq8LVgp4nMYQ4-KyRYQ2CsrbJfv4O/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xpp439hknquo6lgpo__2cd6tj-TedmA5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1urj0QHFliHXNeC5dJbXfQlxePMq1z6nN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17RmcItRy1C8VmXHlth22e8JPzZe89Mut/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q1-QBK0Qn-ipLUoJTOY3Fnns0xLsjIDz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jofPAGDrn7tQvzSa_8VkEfla-7MTiObI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12BCUESQnyJgEKjG6p_g7N8gYhdEO85g_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gQCHZxW6_U0hJznD_9SPi97TCsiwSFMj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_cidfacFtTtRKr9ER61u347z6bq2gfIj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LbyRBAfcpes-3bMCfL1xhm9rWe7yyKh7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VC5N8zZoGLG_7H2gr4ZvThwDvIMTZgJj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S0kzyB9iZ9SqkF4zHifFEvaPzzmvoZmX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zRguZvU4UVzOBX6dAtLIIfAndyMIx-WQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ea5T54da7n_zFFCuKMf3UGEsNQZZkbD7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qwRrNDhclS5reaA0IFVo61pxFljDRVpE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iYooPTKW5NTz-wCTpLsx915xMujLiABr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ab7bP02hmtfQ4fnw4XqQ6u9jNeCNwo8I/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fKiMAQj6Yrb0itCDFxse-fRdDPuMgADp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1it7W7tbazRXhpNe1VDAeJJjF3Wqqfltn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1htylPFe1lFwZ-1MT97Gz7RrhhiYAnbeP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sawuHNCzBl42x4hOn-XZrSTzlf62LFIn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a9EEVvfL0J2L1eE0SQF7vf2lXCGznaR6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QCpHCluurS5vL2LkkZ96J0cBaGMBrviL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TrkahuD1wW1-v0fDzn2iu6UztcEEKh5f/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QYzQFh4XUsCWfeG9ZXqk7uG8B-PDIQ65/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Iyjbyp_Efm7hFEDBHBWLIY10oA2dEhQF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zyk3iCpbbFzeiCWG32Go7iUfRP0s4o_G/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hAxFBnLceIJZQRwdWSlbdtfN18m9W-ba/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kp-DmAISPCwIwVhWhKYJlcIgGIQgjKuM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fFU_cymXWSeXQ117y6LN5EGo1u4ztGPn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BZi4jhusnr0rGatFCnwcUqRriSTqENC8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OVBRJSEMloW0zER8TwlELPX5CIhUmy5o/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sTS9pyz4oAS0Wd8NZsi6mabcAUnmVXyo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nwt13YQky_vbZt5CRN_sRZ0eWmGhZj-C/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u00NulEudTwcCuuMb_g2fL0uz-oLDSBB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YYF6XJ31IL8wMEnM3GFryipJ-UqoHtS7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i0lg96jmdoaJOEOaEaxXFO25y-Ug0gHJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15W-t-SErdWx5RzWJ0E7dmnGJj-N2wlFP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tM0lE_6n9bmJvO4JN7QAdoNLrf5NxzJU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l0Dkbsd7zjFVsNvERHYPuWVg8EYW2Bky/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LC26JPwWnfiQTJK3co9u4athoA3fJ5au/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P1S88CaTbJ1FGypxlWPNqSByhszUW9kK/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence No. Evidence Name 
III.A11-03 AP 2410 
III.A11-04 Peralta HR Collective Bargaining webpage  
III.A11-05 BP 3410 
III.A11-06 BP 3420 
III.A11-07 BP 3430 
III.A12-01 BP 7100 
III.A12-02 BP 3410 
III.A12-03 AP 3410 
III.A12-04 BP 3420 
III.A12-05 EEO Plan 2019-2022  
III.A12-06 AP 7102 
III.A12-07 AP 7121 
III.A12-08 AP 7122 
III.A12-09 Fall 2020 Flex Day Agenda 08.21.20 
III.A13-01 AP 7380 
III.A13-02 BP 2715 
III.A13-03 BP 3410 
III.A13-04 AP 3410 
III.A13-05 BP 3430 
III.A13-06 AP 3430 
III.A14-01 BP 7160 
III.A14-02 PCCD Fall Flex Day 08.20.20  
III.A14-03 Fall 2020 Flex Day Schedule 08.21.20 
III.A14-04 PD Committee Summary Fall 20 Flex 
III.A14-05 PD Resource Prioritization 2019-2020 
III.A14-06 TLC Happy Hour  
III.A14-07 Local 39 CBA Article 10.7  
III.A14-08 PFT Contract Articles 26.M and 26.R 
III.A14-09 AP 7437 
III.A14-10 PCCD Staff Development Spring 2020 Survey 
III.A14-11 PCCD PD webpage  
III.A14-12 Online teaching resources Spring 2020  
III.A14-13 Online trainings 04.13-18.20 
III.A14-14 BCC Faculty Online Teaching Canvas Course 
III.A14-15 Resources from Education Collaborator Trainings  
III.A15-01 AP 3310 
III.A15-02 PFT CBA Article 13 
III.A15-03 SEIU CBA Article 4.1 
III.A15-04 Local 39 CBA 19.3 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16RQN1hwmIrv4uMa5TpRDfsh8GSx4f8RZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MZT3_8WDqxPyBzEDQmpG5YEgImr4ZRuI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BiGqv4eW1-luVF6LTavTxhCB4IjKI8n5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D_b8aumitojMM1fBe8w9el-m0Qr-f0lz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kSe9ZlCnxazNtNyAnu6GS_Rkx380JXEF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HG6kKDcblQIFFVgFsQ3uMUWhdEfCIrpt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e3hwIiXTHyipW3utH9x6Kd5rpjw0B1vY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SYNIw2yLjlotQzor20H3RZAq0qpMUKOd/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yWvhKqVMrR46xZXPoFMQYq7XQdU_HYMk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nZVHan2zxX4BqtvwMF5_fLDGOwPFivsD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OvHYQh-pUocErZqC4evt_nMjqa1IUNi1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RnLZtUkykoWNkXE0wPZbkIHDqdqfHTFN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AbmQb-6xzjgfb5Z_lzsLYY3ha2i3jPwo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sFkLoWj02r-jtiXCVNER-U5b4DK6lGij/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NXnbSW0Y5cJvoW7SRTGN-MdYgK5t3T_j/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-GSEvXO7_GYx9AYrDqUP_prYGmvoPkjv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1__D_CtsD1fV5PjyLzpE87lHcOTrydH0O/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N9oMI_Sj8KkK0q2rWBh0MwRCY2YfhSUh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jj0aUkhkK_zDuVRqNWFsZnZyvqrkSsGc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ALFhIuQLwrPuoVcaM5dGS0famZzhSp5E/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11UJv39zBG8ENBaE6csBbHL2fPyI1iGE2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Yd58PhCe1KORo1CJydemtrqIhcwv9XZF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/141whS1c9d5qWzbWquBoD-1X6P4UFcRYt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v3kJMC9GMoyAssfSsACjgWF4fjvB3klN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VeLibwspDRD5KaaA5szly9X_b8npsI6e/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dqac-VHphrX8YicMXb4aAoxXRVmTheui/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oIdybMSXKlBv6Lz7h-ozTotOtv3SEzDB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jHgn0DkywImyiwOOAAney4_COo84RMIN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yjwIHkT-luv1iHZyKx3Fyp91EfygqofP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19tDnGldLh-2vFxnyLWznrNWpWFNi0zGp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CONaDaNz87NGduwX4TiIdFpi0nnqdms5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N5EJKOtUWV-SwoQXtTSKnJ129YMxX8QJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17ER58UGKXm2dm6pcU3FkbpUVVtJFZLx4/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bemVUnWt733vnW2R0pZNxdMI_Ziekyvz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y6HgQK_9piOtAnAsx2hvRfHWgjsHKFyG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cUO6kWeRN4SdVoYvesTxh09qunvomuED/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FkQNW278kpiTYHgsscCKD_rvARbeHtMK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mz5HOgf55vyBNxdDcXTaHzfF7WDcTns1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x2ltLwubnEN_dF0OB_EV6v7d9fq5wNiN/view?usp=drivesdk
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B. Physical Resources 
III.B1: The institution assures safe and sufficient physical resources at all locations where it 
offers courses, programs, and learning support services. They are constructed and 
maintained to assure access, safety, security, and a healthful learning and working 
environment.  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley City College provides courses and student services at two locations: the main 
campus (2050 Center Street, Berkeley CA) and at a leased space (2000 Center Street, 
Berkeley, CA) adjacent to the main campus.  The main campus is a single six-story 
building that includes classrooms, laboratories, an auditorium, student services program 
offices, instructional offices, faculty staff, and administrative offices, and an atrium, 
totaling 165,000 assigned square feet (asf). A leased space at 2000 Center Street includes 
three classrooms, each with 40-student capacity, International Student Program Offices, 
and a Mental Health Office, totaling 8,022 assigned square feet (asf). The College faces a 
unique campus environment where all programs, services, classrooms, laboratory 
spaces, offices and other gathering spaces are in one building. 

To assure access, safety, security and a healthful learning and working environment, the 
College and the District outsource with A1 Security Company where a security personnel is 
at the front desk of the main College entrance from 7:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m., Mondays through 
Fridays, and 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. on Saturdays.  For the 2000 Center Street location, the 
security personnel are on duty from 7:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m., Mondays through Fridays. 

Through the Education Master Plan and Facilities Master Plan, new building, renovations, 
site and utilities/infrastructure improvements are identified based on current and 
projected future needs determined by data analysis and stakeholder engagement. The 
College updated its Facilities Master Plan 2009-2022 in fall 2019 (III.B1-01 Facilities 
Master Plan 2009-2022) based on the Education Master Plan and the Integrated 
Educational and Facilities Master Plan (III.B1-02 Integrated Educational and Facilities 
Master Plan).  Planning was shared with the user group as well as shared at the Town Hall 
meetings for feedback. Using this input, the architects then developed a draft Facilities 
Master Plan for the College along with appropriate quantification of space requirements, 
and presented the Plan to all stakeholders for their review.  The current College’s Facilities 
Master Plan is the result of this process.  

The College’s Facilities Committee is a participatory governance committee (III.B1-03 BCC 
Facilities Committee Charge in the BCC Participatory Governance Handbook pg. 25). The 
Committee meets monthly and ensures that College facilities are safe, maintained, and 
improved to meet the changing needs of College personnel and students.  Issues are 
brought to the District wide Facilities Committee to review, discuss and identify 
collaborative and efficient solutions to facility related issues at the College(s) (III.B1-04 
District Facilities Committee website).  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TD3LvhfoRerSbNji8eNL8rr0M4VvxT5i/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TD3LvhfoRerSbNji8eNL8rr0M4VvxT5i/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QTtkzj_UaLLmDBB8o7LdIO9HI1RfOthw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QTtkzj_UaLLmDBB8o7LdIO9HI1RfOthw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qEtRIlMjpVfAHSqT9tpqH78oiixVO5Jz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qEtRIlMjpVfAHSqT9tpqH78oiixVO5Jz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d8iC9JNaB4M_EUw4CtUG2SySNHYomepj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d8iC9JNaB4M_EUw4CtUG2SySNHYomepj/view?usp=drivesdk
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In the event of an emergency or safety issue, student, faculty, and staff have a variety of 
options to report to the Director of Administrative Services who oversees facility and safety 
related matters.  In case of an emergency, employees of the College and its students are 
directed to dial 911 from any campus telephones which are available throughout the 
College and in classrooms.  Additionally, emergency panic buttons are located in the 
restrooms. Depending on the button pressed, either Berkeley Fire Department or Campus 
Security will respond. For non-emergency issues, an incident report can be obtained online 
on the College website (III.B1-05 Incident Report) or from the Wall of Forms in the 
Business and Administrative Office on the first floor or in the Administrative Suite on the 
fourth floor of the College.  For more urgent situations, Administrative Services also has 
phone numbers listed for its main office as well as extensions for management personnel.  

The College also has a Health and Safety Committee (III.B1-06 BCC Health and Safety 
Committee Charge) whose charges are to: 

• provide support to enhance Berkeley City College’s safety practices. 

• encourage employees to participate in the safety process for the betterment of all 
concerned. 

• advise on the formulation and dissemination of policies, practices and procedures 
that promote health and safety. 

• act as a problem-solving group regarding the identification and control of hazards. 

• develop annual plans for in-service training and other staff and student 
development activities, which support a safe campus. 

The Health and Safety Committee plans an evacuation drill a couple of times per semester 
to ensure that the students, staff, faculty and administrators are well prepared for any type 
of disaster that may require evacuation (III.B1-07 Announcement for Evacuation Drill). 

The District Health and Safety Committee meets once per month to address health related 
concerns at each campus (III.B1-08 District Safety Committee minutes 2019-20). The 
Committee is chaired by the District’s Risk Manager, and it includes the participation of 
faculty, staff and administrators. Issues addressed at the College’s Health and Safety 
Committee are brought to this group to further review and identify solutions to the issues. 

The District’s Department of General Services, in collaboration with the Sheriff’s Office and 
the Public Information Office, prepares an annual Clery Act Report.  The report includes 
crime statistics for each of the colleges in the District and is presented to the Governing 
Board once per year (III.B1-09 Clery Report). The document is distributed in hard copy to 
the College and is available on the College website (III.B1-10 Clery Safety Report on 
Campus Website). 

In spring 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic added entirely new health and safety needs for the 
College and the District.  While this issue is ongoing, the College and the District worked 
together to create safety protocols for those courses that may be offered via in-person or 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-_gupW0JVGZ-tbZ9HmKEgTVe7mB1hi1n/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IzLW3-ujHhvavw1FXExhnLiGaAYA9x8r/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IzLW3-ujHhvavw1FXExhnLiGaAYA9x8r/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ho5t4n0OwkJ443kLR-JH3r_n-x48PZbB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w9w9_MdU_YG3DTRNNbyiqapvYLb8bfjq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cnDiPQ2GIDlMWljsO2EeMSWGBALhAO2P/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ytKLgRtaKW5bWhij0VbpjCJmSgOOpEC0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ytKLgRtaKW5bWhij0VbpjCJmSgOOpEC0/view?usp=drivesdk
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hybrid modality (III.B1-11 Samples of protocols for Science lab hybrid).  In addition, the 
District enacted a District Safe Return to Work Taskforce where a district wide discussion 
is held to assure safety needs are addressed (III.B1-12 PCCD COVID-19 Protocol Guidelines 
Oct 2020).  The Chancellor established an Emergency Operation Center (EOC) where the 
COVID-19 pandemic safety measures, protocols, and directions are established. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College ensures that all facilities are safe and sufficient for students, staff, faculty and 
administrators.  The College regularly evaluates the effectiveness of campus physical 
resources through its Facilities Master Plan and Education Master Plan process.  The 
College, in conjunction with the District, also evaluates and updates campus safety 
through the Districtwide Facilities and Safety Committee. The College holds regularly 
scheduled active shooter response trainings and evacuation drills to ensure that the 
College community knows safety protocols and procedures.  The annual Clery Report is 
produced and posted on the website.  The College and the District, with the guidance of 
the Alameda County Health Department, developed an effective process to ensure that 
excellence in teaching and learning continues in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

III.B2: The institution plans, acquires or builds, maintains, and upgrades or replaces its 
physical resources, including facilities, equipment, land, and other assets, in a manner that 
assures effective utilization and the continuing quality necessary to support its programs 
and services and achieve its mission. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Physical resource planning entails considering the needs of educational programs and 
services that are integrated with institutional planning.  The College utilized the revised 
Facilities Master Plan (III.B2-01 BCC Facilities Master Plan) that is derived from the 
Education Master Plan (III.B2-02 BCC EMP 2016-2021) to reflect the growing needs of the 
College and communities it serves for its Facilities planning.  

The College’s Educational and Facilities Master Plans are in alignment with the Peralta 
Community College District’s (PCCD’s) 2017 Facilities Technology Master Plan which was 
approved by the Governing Board on March 13, 2018.  The 2017 Facilities and Technology 
Master Plan (FTMP) (III.B2-03 2017 District Facilities and Technology Master Plan), 
articulates a set of Facilities and Technology projects needed to meet the goals set forth in 
the Education Master Plan created by the Colleges.  The comprehensive plan enables the 
College to plan, acquire or build, maintain, and upgrade or replace its physical resources 
based on data and its growing needs.  Key guiding principles include: 

• Focus on the needs arising from each College’s Education Master Plan; 

• Focus on increasing student success, retention, transfer and completion; 

• Facility and equipment to reflect and address 21st century teaching and learning 
pedagogies; 

• Focus on effective support of teaching and learning, and successful recruitment and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jdNc49ChjVok4yktYenpsyfh1aQDFVEN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1alvvi_--_KhoxeTEDE8Xr2C6OfMCVY5t/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1alvvi_--_KhoxeTEDE8Xr2C6OfMCVY5t/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kkUe41guS78ZDT2cExdD1ZHmBaNo4gO0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gGSNLkSEZa2CK0_0Vg2OKPZRk_v0Fgwo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kjf2eFLgRDsAgGh19fb2SjdGLaQ0iZVh/view?usp=drivesdk
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retention of faculty; 

• Focus on facilities improvement needs at all District sites; and, 

• Identify new and innovative spaces such as libraries, classroom and laboratory 
spaces that meet the latest needs in teaching methodologies, including technology 
needs at the Colleges. 

The College’s original expansion plan identified in the Educational and Facilities Master 
Plan 2016-2021 (EFMP) included an acquisition of a three-story building space at 2118 
Milvia Street in downtown Berkeley, across the street from the current 2050 Center Street 
campus. The College’s draft EFMP was approved by the Board on January 17, 2017 and the 
final approval occurred on March 13, 2018. In developing the Plan, the College engaged a 
diverse set of stakeholders that included faculty, staff and students; 46 students, 36 
instructors, 22 staff, and four administrators participated in the online survey. The College 
held campus forums, and solicited input from various committees and constituency groups 
(III.B2-04 Facilities survey). 

Through the Program Review and Resource Allocation Process (III.B2-05 BCC Program 
Review facility needs section pg. 24) the College identified facility and technology needs 
and prioritization is made through validation process by the Integrated Planning 
Committee (IPC). In conjunction with the facility’s survey results and the prioritization list, 
the College’s facility needs grew to include larger classrooms, faculty office spaces, science 
laboratory spaces, and student services program spaces that are beyond the original plan 
of three-story building space.   These needs were also validated by the Space Utilization 
Study (III.B2-06 BCC Space Utilization Study) conducted by the Department of General 
Services (DGS), the College is extremely efficient in maximizing the course schedule with 
space availability.  The study identified that the College has an average hourly utilization of 
92% to the Title 5 Standard (Chapter 6, Part 1, Section 55002.5 Credit Hours) of 31.68 
hours/week. On average the classrooms could be used an additional 2.56 hours/week, 
while the laboratory hourly utilization is 126% (23.375 hours) to the Title 5 standard of 
15.00 hours/week.  

In 2018, the District welcomed the passage of the $800 million Measure G bond.  Measure G 
is the third capital improvement bond approved by voters.  Measure A, passed in 2006 (and 
Measure E before it), providing capital improvement funding for each campus.  Measure G 
funding is intended to support the Peralta Community College District’s District Wide 2017 
Facilities Technology Master Plan (FTMP), which the Governing Board approved in March 
2018.  The passage of Measure G supported the College in acquiring an additional $80 
million which enabled the College to respond to revised facility needs. During 2018-2019, 
the College began its planning with an architectural company, Noll & Tam, for a six-story 
brand new building construction to accommodate newly identified needs to improve 
teaching and learning and quality of educational support (III.B2-07 PP of 2118 Milvia plan).  
The Building User Group was enacted (III.B2-08 The Building User Group agenda) to 
discuss further design considerations of the building and the plan was shared through the 
participatory governance groups for endorsement. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HWduzvAt1LWEMxqXR06H_An--jCw15Mi/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JGIBsdrKFKUtfgV5RXu0aGOCH45yYgjR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JGIBsdrKFKUtfgV5RXu0aGOCH45yYgjR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M5su15NMn0scSdRtXe7WGdDzjPIwMKjX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Yoc6zmQcvHuNnGBpBdpPOb_cEMI0aVKl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ytYW5_CtXvpEUUTF-FYh6mTzEC0TNiNl/view?usp=drivesdk
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In accordance with the priorities outlined in the EMP and FMP, the College works to 
implement capital facilities projects that maintain, upgrade, and/or replace physical 
resources.  In conjunction with the District’s General Services, the College prioritizes capital 
facilities projects that will maintain, upgrade, and/or replace physical resources.  The 
current priority includes elevator modernization, and a recent accomplishment includes 
the successful implementation of ADA compliant gender-neutral restrooms throughout the 
building.  

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College ensures that all facilities are safe and sufficient for students, staff, faculty and 
administrators.  The College regularly evaluates the effectiveness of campus physical 
resources through its Facilities Master Plan, Education Master Plan, Annual Program 
Update, Comprehensive Program Review and resource allocation process.  The College also 
evaluates and updates campus safety through the College’s Facilities Committee and 
through the District’s Facilities and Safety Committee. The College conducts safety and 
evacuation drills on a regular basis and provides the College community other safety 
related education, such as active shooter response training and earthquake readiness 
training. 

The College has a process by which all personnel and students can report any potential 
unsafe conditions using the Incident Report which can be accessed on the College website, 
which is then routed and addressed by the appropriate campus personnel to create a 
secure environment conducive to learning and working. 

III.B3: To assure the feasibility and effectiveness of physical resources in supporting 
institutional programs and services, the institution plans and evaluates its facilities and 
equipment on a regular basis, taking utilization and other relevant data into account. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College utilizes Program Reviews and Annual Program Updates to better understand 
the effectiveness of physical resources in supporting programs and services, and to 
determine the College’s greatest facility needs.  Each department and program submits its 
requests for equipment and upgrades annually.  All facility requests submitted through the 
program review process are reviewed, analyzed, and prioritized by the College’s Facilities 
Committee (III.B3-01 Facilities Committee charge in the BCC Participatory Governance 
Handbook, pg. 25-26). 

The College works with the District’s General Services Department to develop funding 
strategies using statewide bonds, the District’s local bonds, and/or other possible funding 
sources.  Taking space utilization data and projected programmatic needs into account, the 
Five-Year Capital Outlay Plan outlines plans for new and replacement buildings, including 
state-funded projects and those funded by local bonds, Measures A and G. All building plans 
include numerous assessments analyzing and planning for impacts on noise, traffic, and 
other considerations (III.B3-02 PCCD 2022-26 Five-Year Capital Outlay Plan). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11kyxcl7se24ZwNncPCE2851VDrdgHv80/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11kyxcl7se24ZwNncPCE2851VDrdgHv80/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g3gAEgleRkvsqGdhX7XWgwHQbPWJtlJq/view?usp=drivesdk
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Analysis and Evaluation  

The combination of evaluations, surveys, and data analysis provides a picture of the 
feasibility and effectiveness of physical resource decisions in supporting institutional 
programs and services. Data and information from multiple sources form the basis for 
assuring the effectiveness of the College’s physical resources to adequately support the 
teaching and learning environment.  The College’s processes and structures are robust and 
consistently updated. 

III.B4: Long-range capital plans support institutional improvement goals and reflect 
projections of the total cost of ownership of new facilities and equipment. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Long-range capital plans support institutional improvement goals reflected in the 
Education Master Plan (EMP) and Facilities and Technology Plan (FTP) (III.B4-01 BCC EMP 
2016-2021, III.B4-02 Facilities and Technology Plan). The College’s FTP is informed by and 
linked to the EMP as well as other College plans such as the Strategic Plan and Student 
Equity Plan. Implementation of long-range capital plans depend on the availability of the 
state and local funding such as the State Capital Outlay Program and Local General 
Obligation Bonds. The College annually reaffirms its facilities needs based on the 
Educational and Facilities Master Plan which is reflected in the District’s Five-Year 
Construction Plan (III.B4-03 PCCD Five-Year Construction Plan) which is submitted to the 
state by the District each year.  As funding becomes available, projects listed in the Five-
Year Construction Plan are implemented. 

Per Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 6600: Capital Construction (III.B4-04 AP 
6600), the College, in conjunction with the District’s Department of General Services (DGS), 
considers the needs identified in the EMP regarding future academic and student services 
programs.  Per the California Community College Facilities Planning Manual, the District’s 
Five-Year Construction Plan is reviewed, updated, and approved by the Governing Board 
annually.  

The College uses an integrated planning strategy that considers the total cost of ownership 
that includes direct and indirect costs of physical assets such as acquisition, maintenance, 
and depreciation. The District, in conjunction with the four colleges, developed the Total 
Cost of Ownership Guidelines (TCO), the fundamentals for estimating the TCO for existing 
and new facilities and equipment at each College and the District Administrative Center 
(DAC) that includes: 

1. Common methodology to evaluate maintenance and operations’ needs for existing 
and proposed facilities and equipment; 

2. Utilization of data from District/College Facility Condition Assessment (FCA) drawn 
from the California Community Colleges Chancellor's Office (CCCCO) reporting 
system known as FUSION (Facilities Utilization, Space Inventory Options Net); 

3. Continued development of processes for the ongoing evaluation of the status of 
facilities and instructional equipment; 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q8Avk7AoOrt_YJQrJRWNOuTGhCi-CkYW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q8Avk7AoOrt_YJQrJRWNOuTGhCi-CkYW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hL840ruxiuuOM3fvPNJZvwA-JZfkiO8a/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xB5_mo6w24PCmfQ4T4rPXiVII9ijagW6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eYpZPj3vDJuyTfOxx_FXgW-e0Ciqui4Q/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eYpZPj3vDJuyTfOxx_FXgW-e0Ciqui4Q/view?usp=drivesdk
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4. Attention to and effective implementation of the overarching goal of “assuring safe 
and sufficient physical resources for students, faculty, and staff;” and, 

5. Collaboration between the District’s Service Centers (District General Services, 
Information Technology, and Finance and Administration), with the Colleges. 

The College and the District abide by the following guiding principles established by the 
District in 2017 to ensure that the long-range capital plans support institutional 
improvement for the Colleges: 

1. College Facilities Committee continues to work with DGS to develop lists of facilities 
scheduled maintenance needs; 

2. Continue to revise Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) Guidelines; 

3. Design and implement a survey and/or convene focus groups to evaluate 
Maintenance Connection software with “end users” and implement revisions to 
improve the present system, as needed; 

4. Continue to provide Safety Training for Campus Safety Aides, Engineering Staff, 
Grounds Staff, Custodial Staff, and examine resources needed to achieve a sound 
level of safety, including “Mass Notification Emergency Alert System” using Black 
Board Connect; examine relevant suggestions to improve training; 

5. Design and implement survey(s) to assess if College Business and Administrative 
Offices are in receipt of Instructional Improvement Funds in a manner that 
facilitates planning; examine need to include optional resources for Instructional 
Equipment acquisition; create and implement a plan to refine the process, if needed; 

6. Ensure collaboration between Colleges and the District regarding the design and 
implementation of the new Integrated Educational Facilities & Technology Master 
Plan (IEFTMP); host College forums to discuss the IEFTMP progress; conduct 
surveys, etc. (as needed) to ensure broad dialog and alignment of College/District 
Strategic Goals & Objectives; Integrate the new IEFTMP Plan with the Sustainability 
Master Plans; and, 

7. DGS, in collaboration with the District Facilities Committee (DFC), will continue to 
utilize the recommendations from the 2016 Facilities Condition Assessment (FCA) 
as a guideline for data-driven decision making. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Long-range capital projects are linked to institutional planning through the Education 
Master Plan and the Facilities and Technology Master Plan that are linked to the District’s 
Strategic Plan, Five-Year Construction Plan and Capital-Outlay Plan.  When making 
decisions about facilities and equipment, the College considers “total cost of ownership” in 
order to function in a fiscally responsible manner.  The College further assesses 
effectiveness of long-range capital planning in advancing the College’s goals through the 
facilities planning process. 
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Conclusions on Standard III.B. Physical Resources 

The College effectively uses its physical resources to achieve its mission and to improve 
academic quality and institutional effectiveness. Physical resource planning is integrated 
with institutional planning processes at the College and District to ensure that College 
programs and services are supported. Long-range capital projects at the College are linked 
to institutional planning processes and strategic goal setting at the District level. In 2018, 
the District welcomed a capital improvement bond that was approved by voters. This 
Measure G bond will support new building construction for the College and renovation of 
its existing campus building, with building and renovation plans guided by the College’s 
mission, vision, and values. 

Evidence List  

Evidence No. Evidence Name 
III.B1-01 Facilities Master Plan 2009-2022 
III.B1-02 Integrated Educational and Facilities Master Plan 
III.B1-03 BCC Facilities Committee Charge in the BCC Participatory Governance Handbook pg. 25 
III.B1-04  District Facilities Committee website 
III.B1-05 Incident Report 
III.B1-06 BCC Health and Safety Committee Charge 
III.B1-07 Announcement for Evacuation Drill 
III.B1-08 District Safety Committee minutes 2019-20 
III.B1-09 Clery Report 
III.B1-10 Clery Safety Report on Campus Websites 
III.B1-11 Samples of protocols for Science lab hybrid  
III.B1-12 PCCD COVID-19 Protocol Guidelines Oct 2020 
III.B2-01 BCC Facilities Master Plan 
III.B2-02 BCC EMP 2016-2021 
III.B2-03 2017 District Facilities and Technology Master Plan  
III.B2-04 BCC Facilities survey  
III.B2-05 BCC Program Review facility needs section pg. 24  
III.B2-06 BCC Space Utilization Study 
III.B2-07 PP of 2118 Milvia plan  
III.B2-08 The Building User Group agenda 
III.B3-01 Facilities Committee charge in the BCC Participatory Governance Handbook, pg. 25-26  
III.B3-02 Five-Year Capital Outlay Plan 
III.B4-01 BCC EMP 2016-2021 
III.B4-02 Facilities and Technology Plan 
III.B4-03 PCCD Five-Year Construction Plan 
III.B4-04 AP 6600 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TD3LvhfoRerSbNji8eNL8rr0M4VvxT5i/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QTtkzj_UaLLmDBB8o7LdIO9HI1RfOthw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qEtRIlMjpVfAHSqT9tpqH78oiixVO5Jz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d8iC9JNaB4M_EUw4CtUG2SySNHYomepj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-_gupW0JVGZ-tbZ9HmKEgTVe7mB1hi1n/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IzLW3-ujHhvavw1FXExhnLiGaAYA9x8r/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ho5t4n0OwkJ443kLR-JH3r_n-x48PZbB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w9w9_MdU_YG3DTRNNbyiqapvYLb8bfjq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cnDiPQ2GIDlMWljsO2EeMSWGBALhAO2P/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ytKLgRtaKW5bWhij0VbpjCJmSgOOpEC0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jdNc49ChjVok4yktYenpsyfh1aQDFVEN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1alvvi_--_KhoxeTEDE8Xr2C6OfMCVY5t/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kkUe41guS78ZDT2cExdD1ZHmBaNo4gO0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gGSNLkSEZa2CK0_0Vg2OKPZRk_v0Fgwo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kjf2eFLgRDsAgGh19fb2SjdGLaQ0iZVh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HWduzvAt1LWEMxqXR06H_An--jCw15Mi/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JGIBsdrKFKUtfgV5RXu0aGOCH45yYgjR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M5su15NMn0scSdRtXe7WGdDzjPIwMKjX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Yoc6zmQcvHuNnGBpBdpPOb_cEMI0aVKl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ytYW5_CtXvpEUUTF-FYh6mTzEC0TNiNl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11kyxcl7se24ZwNncPCE2851VDrdgHv80/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g3gAEgleRkvsqGdhX7XWgwHQbPWJtlJq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q8Avk7AoOrt_YJQrJRWNOuTGhCi-CkYW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hL840ruxiuuOM3fvPNJZvwA-JZfkiO8a/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xB5_mo6w24PCmfQ4T4rPXiVII9ijagW6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eYpZPj3vDJuyTfOxx_FXgW-e0Ciqui4Q/view?usp=drivesdk
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C. Technology Resources 
III.C1: Technology services, professional support, facilities, hardware, and software are 
appropriate and adequate to support the institution’s management and operational 
functions, academic programs, teaching and learning, and support services.  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College’s Technology Committee (III.C1-01 BCC Technology Committee) is 
charged with addressing the following functions that ensure all technology needs are 
met to support the institution’s management and operational functions, academic 
programs, teaching and learning, and support services: 

• Access: Provide secure computer and internet access to learning resources 
and support services by planning, acquiring, maintaining, and upgrading or 
replacing technology and equipment to meet institutional needs. 

• Instructional and Student Services Technology: Support the success of all 
students through the development of instructional and student services 
technologies, including the delivery of instructional media. 

• Campus Computing: Improve technology systems to increase institutional 
efficiencies and provide long-term support for campus computing needs. 

• Network Infrastructure: Upgrade and maintain the network infrastructure to 
support comprehensive wireless, voice, video, and data communications 
(shared with District). 

• Technology Support: Provide ongoing training and technology support services 
including website support, to meet the needs of students, faculty, staff and 
managers (shared with District). 

• Human and Fiscal Resources: Develop, distribute and utilize resources to 
support the development, maintenance, and enhancement of its programs 
and services (shared with District). 

• Business Continuity: Ensure technology resources as sufficient to maintain 
uninterrupted business-critical operations (shared with District). 

During the regular Program Review/Annual Update and Resource Allocation Process, the 
newly incepted Integrated Planning for Allocation of Resources (IPAR) Committee reviews 
and makes recommendations for technology requests in consultation with the College’s 
Technology Committee. The recommendations are forwarded to the College Roundtable for 
Planning and Budgeting for review and then to the College President for approval (III.C1-02 
Roundtable minutes of 19-20 Tech resource review, March 2020). When funding becomes 
available, area managers (VPs, deans, and directors) work with relevant departments and 
programs for purchasing.   

The College’s Technology Committee regularly updates the Technology Plan, which was 
most recently updated in fall 2019 and endorsed by the College Roundtable for Planning 
and Budgeting (III.C1-03 BCC Technology Plan 2018-2023). The Plan presents a set of 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JiarfQNCj1GedqAERVNG7LMu56NzEqNj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VNhL3wShgeQyjoWwkmcKehfX-UWxY-bu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VNhL3wShgeQyjoWwkmcKehfX-UWxY-bu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WOwNPGJ3SNfw-18zEVz8fuJ7c658hktq/view?usp=drivesdk
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guiding principles that provide overall direction for the goals, strategies, and 
implementation of the Five-Year Technology Plan for the College that supports the mission, 
strategic goals and values of the College.  Five focused priorities are identified in the Plan: 
1) Access; 2) Instructional Technology; 3) Campus Computer Systems; 4) Network 
Infrastructure; and, 5) Technology Support.   

During the 2019-2020 academic year, the College, through its Technology Committee, 
developed a Technology Refresh Plan 2020-2025 (III.C1-04 BCC Technology Refresh Plan).  
This newly developed Plan enables the College to meet its institutional technology needs 
through the Program Review and Annual Program Update and Resource Allocation process.  
This five-year plan allows the College to plan ahead and match specific technology needs 
with identified funding sources.  The Plan guides the College in providing appropriate and 
adequate operational functions, academic programs, and teaching, learning and support 
services. 

The College’s Information Technology (IT) department uses the College’s Technology Plan 
to support the technology operation of the College. The Department provides professional 
support for faculty, staff, and administrators, addresses classroom technology and audio 
visual related matters, and an identification of the software needs and computer and laptop 
needs for College personnel.   

A representative from the College’s Technology Committee participates in monthly District 
wide Technology Committee meetings that are chaired by a faculty co-chair and an 
administrator (III.C1-05 District-wide Technology Committee charge).   The District wide 
Technology Committee discusses College-specific technology-related issues or needs and 
identifies services, facilities, and hardware and software needs that can be streamlined 
across the District.  Some examples include:  

• Technology services: The District wide Helpdesk was created as an effective way to 
respond to and resolve 600+ tickets monthly in the following domains: email, 
Passport, PeopleSoft, phones and voicemail, District and campus IT.  The Helpdesk 
system makes it easy to submit and track progress on tickets and is accessible 
anywhere, anytime and includes robust reporting features (III.C1-06 District IT 
Helpdesk Tickets 1 Year Report). 

• Hardware and software: District Network and Wireless Standards were updated to 
outline the minimum requirements and establish the design guidelines for 
Information Technology systems that will support network and Wi-Fi connectivity 
District wide (III.C1-07 PCCD Wi-Fi connectivity standards). The Standards are 
given to vendors and contractors to ensure that they follow the District’s 
requirements for equipment purchases and infrastructure installation.   

The College and the District network IT teams meet weekly to provide updates, coordinate 
activities and share information. (III.C1-08 College and District IT meeting minutes). Joint 
meeting support collaborative problem solving and the implementation of streamlined IT 
operations across the District. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eUzTsxdYDqBceW_k5JWgX5dFTFJ98g5n/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uHmSRtCC5NcvKP82eIRmxVGmDRy6hhEy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SoC9dj7O2Wc025KlWJmFb0pbjQkH3gcv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SoC9dj7O2Wc025KlWJmFb0pbjQkH3gcv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12JddmjBUDYbTC6YXpszX9F7Dv9_Vrck5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b5KPI2kkfOphqe1dT9f7JXdk1sSx8Mnr/view?usp=drivesdk
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Finally, the College makes provisions for disaster recovery and security to ensure 
continuity of operational functions, academic programs, and support services (III.C1-09 
BCC Disaster Recovery and Security Plan pg. 13-14 Tech Plan). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College identifies technology needs through its Program Review and Annual Program 
Update processes.  It also has a process for addressing technology needs that arise outside 
the annual review cycle.  Recommendations and decisions regarding technology are 
primarily made in the College’s and District wide Technology Committees, and there is a 
mechanism for the College and the District to evaluate technology support services.   

III.C2: The institution continuously plans for, updates and replaces technology to ensure its 
technological infrastructure, quality and capacity are adequate to support its mission, 
operations, programs, and services. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College, in collaboration with the District, plans, updates and replaces technology 
infrastructure to provide students, faculty, staff, and administrators with the hardware and 
software required for their work in fulfillment of the College mission and strategic plan 
goals.  The Berkeley City College Technology Plan 2018-2023 provides overall direction for 
the goals, strategies, and implementation of the Five-Year Technology Plan for the College 
that supports the mission, strategic goals and values of the College.  To be included in the 
Berkeley City College Technology Plan, the Berkeley City College Technology Refresh Plan 
2020-2025 was developed in the 2019-2020 academic year.  As mentioned in Standard 
IIIC.1, this comprehensive institutional technology refresh plan enables the College to plan 
its institutional technology needs through the Program Review and Annual Program 
Update and Resource Allocation process to plan ahead with specific technology needs with 
identified funding sources.   

The College works with the District to plan for, acquire, implement, and maintain 
instructional technologies for the College’s campuses. The District’s Information 
Technology (IT) Department provides backend network support to prioritize district wide 
projects that meet the College’s service needs.  This is captured in the District wide 
Technology Capital Project prioritization and Rubric (III.C2-01 Prioritized District IT list). 

For example, the College’s fiber network switches and wireless infrastructure upgrade 
reflected in this IT Capital Project prioritization list (III.C2-02 Prioritized list BCC) will 
provide enhanced student access as well as increased instructional and business support. 
This project replaces end of life network switches and equipment as well as wireless access 
points for the campus which benefits all users.  This upgrade has been identified on the 
District and College prioritization plan and is in the planning process, working through 
shared governance committees. Measure G funds have been requested to fully implement 
this project. Pending the receipt of these fiscal resources, this project has an anticipated 
start date of summer 2020. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18l6qn_5TcWsXVf2MkWow5c0k__iDOaTy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18l6qn_5TcWsXVf2MkWow5c0k__iDOaTy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10n9Av3BgP_m9Yz9LiE1rQ3Lvo3a9csIr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11BRoQ0PEuHdnBRWn9M9RIf8VIxa4Q7n4/view?usp=drivesdk
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Beginning March 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic necessitated the College and the District to 
quickly address needs for fully online teaching and learning as well as student support 
services in an extremely short period of time in order to maintain educational continuity 
and to assure adequate quality and capacity to support the College’s mission, operations, 
programs, and services. While this process is ongoing, the College worked closely with the 
District to provide necessary support for faculty, staff, students and administrators.  Some 
examples include but are not limited to the purchase of Learning Tool Integration (LTI) 
tools (III.C2-03 Summary of LTI available list) with Federal CARES Act institutional funds, 
provision of additional support for the College’s Distance Education (DE) coordinators to 
increase ongoing online training (III.C2-04 BCC and District OL Resources Webpage) while 
increasing capacity for sanitation of existing technology equipment. In addition, the College 
conducted surveys for students and faculty relative to their technology needs (III.C2–05 
Student and Faculty survey, Technology Needs).  Based on the needs, the College purchased 
Chromebooks to lend to students, as well as Wi-Fi hotspot access to support their distance 
learning.  Additional refurbishing of existing computers as well as computer purchases 
were made to support faculty, staff, and administrators. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College and District provide a wide variety of services, including technical and 
hardware support, infrastructure, Internet, Wi-Fi, and instructional platforms.  The 
College has a process for identifying and prioritizing technology needs and works with 
District IT to ensure those needs are met.  Technology is connected to larger institutional 
integrated planning efforts at the College through the Program Review/Annual Update 
and resource allocation process. 

III.C3: The institution assures that technology resources at all locations where it offers 
courses, programs, and services are implemented and maintained to assure reliable access, 
safety, and security. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College, in collaboration with the District, allocates resources to ensure that its 
technological infrastructure and equipment are implemented and maintained through its 
campus locations. 

Successful passing of the Proposition G bond measure enabled the College and the District 
to identify funding for supporting new and replacement technology. Allocation of 
technology resources at the College is made based on the Program Review/Annual 
Program Update and Resource Allocation process, where departments, programs and 
services submit their prioritized technology resource requests along with other resource 
requests.  Funding decisions are reviewed by the Integrated Planning for Allocation of 
Resources (IPAR) Committee, a newly incepted committee, and the recommendations are 
forwarded to the College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting for review and the College 
President for approval (III.C3-01 Summary of Technology Resource request 2019-2020). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GCx0C4sjmJjLkt9OiEEP__7onnBjuORe/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jEZHWrw1firTB6C9zpNR5vo50n0Y_x9B/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ar8Gr0c3C5gmw7y6grdv3JQ9rTVE586U/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ar8Gr0c3C5gmw7y6grdv3JQ9rTVE586U/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jOeTESw9hlc-XCqk4w19Kd05wBO9B0f_/view?usp=drivesdk
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The District is responsible for maintaining access to District wide technology systems at 
every location and for overseeing technology-related safety and security issues. This 
includes managing the single access portal for students, staff, and faculty, monitoring and 
protecting institutional data, protecting student privacy and confidentiality of student 
educational records, ensuring wireless connectivity, maintaining the infrastructure for 
Distance Education, ensuring access to technology for individuals with disabilities in 
compliance with federal regulations, updating the Disaster Recovery Plan, and coordinating 
security cameras and technology at all sites. The College works closely with the District on 
all of the above issues to make technology resources widely and reliably available to its 
constituents. The following are some projects that the District IT department has 
accomplished: 

Peralta Community College Portal 

In December 2017, the District designed and implemented the Peralta Portal to simplify the 
user experience and support access to the District e-mail and CANVAS (learning 
management system) for students, faculty, staff, and administrators. 

Cisco Emergency Response (CER) 

In September 2016, the District implemented the CER system throughout the District 
enabling all 911 calls to be sent directly to the Public Safety Answering Point as well as 
PCCD Police Services. 

Phishing/Spam Attack Prevention 

In December 2017, the District IT used Microsoft security umbrella and Cisco open DNS 
tools to reduce phishing and spam attacks through a “defense in-depth” strategy. 

Upgrade Circuit 

In fall 2018, the District upgraded Berkeley City College and three other sister colleges and 
the District services to 10 GB redundant bandwidth connections to the internet.  These 
circuits interconnect all campuses and off-campus sites (III.C3-02 CENIC Circuit Report).   

The District leveraged collaboration with the California Community Colleges (CCC) 
Technology Center to complete this project. The CCC Technology Center worked with 
Corporation for Educational Network Initiatives in California (DENIC) to upgrade the 
existing 1 GB circuits to 10 GB circuits for all California Community Colleges, resulting in a 
high-bandwidth, high-capacity redundant fiber network.  The College’s leased space at 
2000 Center Street was also upgraded to ensure that all College locations are assured 
reliable access, safety, and security. 

The District is currently working on developing a comprehensive system for backup and 
disaster recovery using backup hardware and software resources. In March 2017, the 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mg-3eQr-XNB2JEgBKi-m6NsLRGkDSQIm/view?usp=drivesdk
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District purchased and developed CommVault backup and system recovery software to 
protect District wide data in the event of a disaster. 

Technology maintenance occurs during regularly scheduled monthly downtimes for 
upcoming changes, upgrades, and downtimes applying upgrades and patches along with 
other maintenance activities. Scheduled downtimes are announced to the College and, 
when applicable, the District. In addition, the District IT department keeps the College 
updated regarding any upcoming changes, upgrades and downtime. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College assures that technology resources at its main campus (2050 Center Street) and 
2000 Center Street are allocated and maintained to assure reliable access, safety, and 
security. The District IT Department provides resources and support for the College IT 
infrastructure in terms of the wireless network, data centers, and equipment used to 
develop, test, operate, monitor, manage and/or support information technology services.  
In addition, the District IT department is responsible for reliability and disaster recovery.   

III.C4: The institution provides appropriate instruction and support for faculty, staff, 
students, and administrators, in the effective use of technology and technology systems 
related to its programs, services, and institutional operations. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College analyzes the need for information technology training for students and 
personnel through the Technology Survey (III.C4-01 Survey for Technology Need for 
Students) as well as the results of professional development workshop evaluations each 
semester to monitor, evaluate, and assess its technology needs for staff, faculty, and 
administrators (III.C4-02 PD Day Evaluation). The results are used to prioritize relevant 
training support needed. The College also consults with the Associated Students of 
Berkeley City College (ASBCC), its representative student government to solicit feedback on 
student technology and training needs.  

As mentioned previously, beginning in March 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic necessitated 
the College and the District to quickly address needs for fully online teaching and learning 
as well as student support services in an extremely short period of time in order to 
maintain educational continuity and to assure adequate quality and capacity to support the 
College’s mission, operations, programs, and services.   Since the beginning of the 
pandemic, the College offered all instruction and student services fully online midway 
through the spring 2020 and for the entirety of the summer and fall 2020 semesters.  Great 
effort has been expended and the College is continuing to provide online teaching and 
learning training and support for faculty, students, staff, and administrators (III.C4-03 
Faculty Training on the Web, III.C4-04 Support for Students on the Web, III.C4-05 LRC for 
Students Support for CANVAS and OL Tutoring, III.C4-06 CANVAS Announcement for 
Classified Professionals). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Lx1WdUg3MxKJp9_bngNP_74XTGTcnZM6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Lx1WdUg3MxKJp9_bngNP_74XTGTcnZM6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kzLlq2vxpp4rG5ZjgNSy9quDFQDBMKfk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/131bssjuyoShUAl3EKDiI9LRxZSX0CYRB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/131bssjuyoShUAl3EKDiI9LRxZSX0CYRB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_veuoP937wGn67TZuF1TFvuGyicXZunv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_veuoP937wGn67TZuF1TFvuGyicXZunv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ewDdSUFW_xERut7qH4va74hYjOF7tda_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1POaCgXGZVHqDt10p0KzbwW57FQqbRPPF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1POaCgXGZVHqDt10p0KzbwW57FQqbRPPF/view?usp=drivesdk
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In addressing this new reality, the College, in collaboration with the District, is refocusing 
overall technological support and effective use of technology by setting standards, and 
streamlining technology systems that support teaching and learning, support services, and 
institutional operations.  AP 4105: Distance Education (III.C4-07 AP 4105), California 
Virtual College Online Education Initiative (CVC OEI) Rubric (III.C4-08 CVC OEI Rubric) 
focusing on Peer Online Course Review (POCR), and Peralta Community College District 
Distance Education Online Equity Rubric (III.C4-09 PCCD DE OL Equity Rubric) are some 
standards that faculty are identifying as critically important elements to meet for effective 
and student-centered online teaching and learning.  AP 4105 is to be met by faculty via 
various training available in time for their online teaching assignment for spring 2021 
(III.C4-10 AP 4105 Memo to Faculty).  Student Services is in the process of implementing 
the Cranium Café for online counseling where the platform will support the faculty and 
students to connect efficiently and in a timely manner. 

Also mentioned in Standard III.C.2, the College invested in an additional Distance Education 
(DE) Coordinator for the 2020-2021 academic year with the federal institutional CARES 
funds and to increase faculty DE coaches to increase and strengthen online teaching and 
learning training and support for faculty, staff, and students (III.C4-11 Additional DE 
Coordinator Announcement). 

The College’s DE coordinators and coaches, Technology Committee, Professional 
Development Committee along with Academic Senate and Curriculum Committee, 
Classified Senate, and Associate Students of Berkeley City College (ASBCC) are creating a 
cohesive effort to assure and provide appropriate instruction and support for faculty, staff, 
students and administrators in this new fully online teaching and learning environment at 
the College. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College provides technology training and support for its faculty, staff, students and 
administrators including during the COVID-19 pandemic.  The College continues to assess 
professional development and training needs and uses that information to improve and 
expand future offerings.   

III.C5: The institution has policies and procedures that guide the appropriate use of 
technology in the teaching and learning processes.  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

Berkeley City College has clear Board Policies and Administrative Procedures in place, 
which are publicly posted on the District’s website.  These policies and procedures guide 
the appropriate use of technology in the teaching and learning process.  Board Policy 3720: 
Information Technology (III.C5-01 BP 3720) outlines the rules and responsibilities of 
students and staff who use the District’s network, computers, learning management 
systems and other technology resources.  Administrative Procedure 3720: Telephone, 
Computer and Network Use (III.C5-02 AP 3720) outlines the rules and responsibilities 
regarding the usage of all telephone and communication systems, computer and computer 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18V2msqg3MyoKGzf8GCdpGJWTaP3GKO9r/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vQ5pIzBTsSVibTzy6sn6X4kmz_8kFVA2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rn-ouQKZZSottl_jJf-NU2ASgxU2qYfb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zBDJ7dpdjlTwfMe5sgO8wx5zkAd7YEdq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q7ngjCs2YwkTpXOBTzLqHX8qzJumQICD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q7ngjCs2YwkTpXOBTzLqHX8qzJumQICD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x61XVXaP7jbindZAc4oU1QGMShRNMls_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lRG5eapUXrKPSKl9flWlB9tA4gR24orP/view?usp=drivesdk
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communication, and facilities owned, leased, operated, or contracted by the District.  This 
includes, but is not limited to, telephones, personal computers, laptops, workstations, 
tablets, servers, network devices, mobile devices, and associated peripherals, printers, fax 
machines, software and information resources, regardless of whether used for 
administration, research, teaching or other purposes.  

Board Policy 3725: Information Security Standard (III.C5-03 BP 3725) states that the 
District adheres to the current California Community Colleges’ Information Security 
Standard. The District’s Information Security program adheres to the current California 
Community Colleges’ Information Security Standard.  

Analysis and Evaluation 

As evidenced by College and District Board Policies and Administrative Procedures that 
guide technology use, the College and District follow established policies and procedures 
that outline the appropriate use of technology in the teaching and learning process. 

 

Conclusions on Standard III.C. Technology Resources 

The College effectively uses its technology resources to achieve its mission and to improve 
academic quality and institutional effectiveness. The College has policies and procedures 
that guide the appropriate use of technology in teaching, learning, and student support 
services. The College plans for, updates and replaces technology to ensure that its 
technological infrastructure, quality and capacity are adequate to support its mission, 
operations, programs, and services.  

Evidence List  

Evidence No. Evidence Name 
III.C1-01 BCC Technology Committee 
III.C1-02 Roundtable minutes of 19-20 Tech Resource Review, March 2020 
III.C1-03 BCC Technology Plan 2018-2023  
III.C1-04 BCC Technology Refresh Plan  
III.C1-05 District-wide Technology Committee charge  
III.C1-06 District IT Helpdesk Tickets 1 Year Report 
III.C1-07 PCCD Wi-Fi connectivity standards  
III.C1-08 College and District IT meeting minutes  
III.C1-09 BCC Disaster Recovery and Security Plan pg. 13-14 Tech Plan 
III.C2-01 Prioritized District IT list  
III.C2-02 Prioritized list BCC 
III.C2-03 Summary of LTI available list 
III.C2-04 BCC and District OL Resources Webpage  
III.C2-05 Student and Faculty survey, Technology Needs  
III.C3-01 Summary of Technology Resource request 2019-2020  
III.C3-02 CENIC Circuit Report 
III.C4-01 Survey for Technology Need for Students  
III.C4-02 PD Day Evaluation 
III.C4-03 Faculty Training on the Web  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QhzQorqeHj4gYpfaJeO9OE2JQoNXPDJN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JiarfQNCj1GedqAERVNG7LMu56NzEqNj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VNhL3wShgeQyjoWwkmcKehfX-UWxY-bu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WOwNPGJ3SNfw-18zEVz8fuJ7c658hktq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eUzTsxdYDqBceW_k5JWgX5dFTFJ98g5n/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uHmSRtCC5NcvKP82eIRmxVGmDRy6hhEy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SoC9dj7O2Wc025KlWJmFb0pbjQkH3gcv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12JddmjBUDYbTC6YXpszX9F7Dv9_Vrck5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b5KPI2kkfOphqe1dT9f7JXdk1sSx8Mnr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18l6qn_5TcWsXVf2MkWow5c0k__iDOaTy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10n9Av3BgP_m9Yz9LiE1rQ3Lvo3a9csIr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11BRoQ0PEuHdnBRWn9M9RIf8VIxa4Q7n4/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GCx0C4sjmJjLkt9OiEEP__7onnBjuORe/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jEZHWrw1firTB6C9zpNR5vo50n0Y_x9B/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ar8Gr0c3C5gmw7y6grdv3JQ9rTVE586U/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jOeTESw9hlc-XCqk4w19Kd05wBO9B0f_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mg-3eQr-XNB2JEgBKi-m6NsLRGkDSQIm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Lx1WdUg3MxKJp9_bngNP_74XTGTcnZM6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kzLlq2vxpp4rG5ZjgNSy9quDFQDBMKfk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/131bssjuyoShUAl3EKDiI9LRxZSX0CYRB/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence No. Evidence Name 
III.C4-04 Support for Students on the Web  
III.C4-05 LRC for Students Support for CANVAS and OL Tutoring 
III.C4-06 CANVAS Announcement for Classified Professionals 
III.C4-07 AP 4105  
III.C4-08 CVC OEI Rubric 
III.C4-09 PCCD DE OL Equity Rubric 
III.C4-10 AP 4105 Memo to Faculty 
III.C4-11 Additional DE Coordinator Announcement  
III.C5-01 BP 3720  
III.C5-02 AP 3720  
III.C5-03 BP 3725 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_veuoP937wGn67TZuF1TFvuGyicXZunv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ewDdSUFW_xERut7qH4va74hYjOF7tda_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1POaCgXGZVHqDt10p0KzbwW57FQqbRPPF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18V2msqg3MyoKGzf8GCdpGJWTaP3GKO9r/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vQ5pIzBTsSVibTzy6sn6X4kmz_8kFVA2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rn-ouQKZZSottl_jJf-NU2ASgxU2qYfb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zBDJ7dpdjlTwfMe5sgO8wx5zkAd7YEdq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q7ngjCs2YwkTpXOBTzLqHX8qzJumQICD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x61XVXaP7jbindZAc4oU1QGMShRNMls_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lRG5eapUXrKPSKl9flWlB9tA4gR24orP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QhzQorqeHj4gYpfaJeO9OE2JQoNXPDJN/view?usp=drivesdk
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D. Financial Resources 

Planning 

III.D1: Financial resources are sufficient to support and sustain student learning programs 
and services and improve institutional effectiveness.  The distribution of resources supports 
the development, maintenance, allocation and reallocation, and enhancement of programs 
and services.  The institution plans and manages its financial affairs with integrity and in a 
manner that ensures financial stability. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley City College (BCC) is one of four colleges within the Peralta Community College 
District (PCCD). Fiscal policies and procedures are codified as Board Policies and 
Administrative Procedures to guide the effective management of fiscal affairs committed to 
fiscal stability and integrity with respect to the allocation of resources. The College has a 
successful track record in strategically managing its fiscal resources to support and sustain 
student learning programs and services and improve institutional effectiveness, as stated 
in each of the adopted budgets for the last four years (III.D1-01 BCC Adopted Budgets 2017, 
2018, 2019, 2020). The College is committed to maintaining an annual operating budget in 
which revenues are 1) sufficient to support mission-based institutional goals for student 
learning and instructional innovation (III.D1-02 BCC Mission Vision Values 2020), and 2) 
distributed in such a way as to realistically achieve these goals. 

The College receives its apportioned resources through the District’s Budget Allocation 
Model (BAM), based on its three-year average full-time equivalent student (FTES) count.  

Based on the BAM, the College’s revenue includes both unrestricted and restricted funds to 
support and sustain student learning programs and services to improve its institutional 
effectiveness.  The College’s unrestricted general funds are used primarily to support 
ongoing operational costs, such as salaries, benefits, supplies, equipment, and other 
services (III.D1-03 BCC General Funds 2020-2021). The College’s restricted funds are used 
for both operational costs and to underwrite mission-critical programming and services.  

Prior to providing the College allocations, the current BAM model deducts district-related 
expenses including, but not limited to, retiree benefits, OPEB debt services, and Disabled 
Students Programs and Services (DSPS) contributions. Further deductions include 
certificated and classified full-time and part-time salary and benefits. PCCD then allocates 
the remaining revenues to each of the four Colleges, based on a three-year FTES rolling 
average.  

Amidst overall declining enrollment and FTES generation, the College has seen growth in 
Dual Enrollment students and related FTES. Since the last accreditation review in 2015, the 
College has seen a steady increase in both its unrestricted and restricted revenue. During 
this period, unrestricted funds increased 26 percent from $15.6 million in 2015 to $19.8 
million in 2020, with a six percent increase in the last year alone.  In addition, restricted 
funds increased from $7 million in 2015 to $9 million in 2020. This increase was largely 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GGkL4mrAXfDpxTtVfteUUlcdbKV7dv_d/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GGkL4mrAXfDpxTtVfteUUlcdbKV7dv_d/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BbIqm2e7UtV6auy2ekwWE2NKV9PSQbGE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VbENHhoNHezYPqelFh7VBiaYEYY7FUn6/view?usp=drivesdk
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due to new sources of state funding (i.e., Guided Pathways Initiative, Strong Workforce 
Program, and Student Equity and Achievement). The College also benefitted from several 
multi-year bond initiatives, grants, and corporate partnerships. Through combined revenue 
sources, the College is poised to support and sustain student learning programs and 
services and improve institutional effectiveness (III.D1-04 Summary of Fund 01 and Other 
Major Grant Revenues). 

Distribution of Resources 

Berkeley City College is responsible for distributing funds to ensure the effective operation 
of its programs and services.  

The College’s budget development process ensures that resource needs and allocations are 
made through an established annual Integrated Planning and Resource Allocation (III.D1-
05 IPAR visual) process that begins with mission-based Program Review or Annual 
Program Updates (APUs). During the Integrated Planning and Resource Allocation cycle, 
recommendations for the distribution of resources are discussed and endorsed by the 
Integrated Planning for Allocation of Resources (IPAR) Committee and through 
participatory governance processes. The College engaged the participatory governance 
process when two committees, the College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting and the 
Integrated Planning Committee (IPC), both recommended that the College establish a sub-
committee focused on the budget development process as it related to integrated planning. 
Formal action at subsequent meetings resulted in the creation of the IPAR Committee 
(III.D1-06 IPC minutes 09.14.20, III.D1-07 IPC minutes including IPAR charge). The IPAR 
Committee reviews integrated planning efforts and outcomes, as well as faculty and staff 
prioritization processes, and makes recommendations to the College Roundtable for the 
allocation of general fund resources in the annual College budget.  

Management of Institutional Resources 

The College plans and manages its financial affairs with integrity and in a manner that 
ensures financial stability.  Annual financial reports, including audited financial statements, 
indicate that the District, and in turn the College, has utilized its funds in each area as 
specified by the program and funding source. Fund management processes and financial 
integrity are supported through the District’s established policy and procedures, 
regulations, and accepted accounting practices in managing its assets, cash, revenues, and 
expenses. The District employs the California Community College Sound Fiscal 
Management Self-Assessment Checklist as a benchmark to gauge long-term and short-term 
financial sustainability. Annual audits document the District’s adherence to prudent 
financial management standards (III.D1-08 CCCCO Budget Accounting Manual pg. C-11 to 
C-12) and audit results are presented to the Board of Trustees and posted on the District 
website.  

The College’s fiscal management processes, in coordination with those of the District, are 
moving forward with integrity. In June 2019, the Fiscal Crisis Management Assistance 
Team (FCMAT) submitted a report that contained 78 recommendations (III.D1-09 PCCD 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10QNOsiaSD7uwi7Fy2XfeKCXlfOasayVh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10QNOsiaSD7uwi7Fy2XfeKCXlfOasayVh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gzs_Nc77bCfX27Tw5juUnRPQf14R575z/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gzs_Nc77bCfX27Tw5juUnRPQf14R575z/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ENwUtQyP6Rk93k3wfgud--xKY0scc6Dk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1om-ixbETpQ2V8A147iBFe8iof78qcMKQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ror4J2eyrwjj30nO6XF8oLQpBLY9gmxw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ror4J2eyrwjj30nO6XF8oLQpBLY9gmxw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PvCl-EuJs-BmVXaIhORBlOaGKvAUFjOO/view?usp=drivesdk
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Financial Review and Fiscal Health Risk Analysis). The District responded to the FCMAT 
recommendation with an Integrated Financial Plan 2019-2024 (III.D1-10 Integrated 
Financial Plan 2019-2024) detailing an action plan to resolve the fiscal issues. The District 
has also provided ongoing planning and reporting through the District Planning and 
Budgeting Integration Model, Cash Flow reports, State Chancellor’s Updates, and a Budget 
Reduction Plan (III.D1-11 Districts Cash Flow and Fiscal Analysis).  

The District has also contracted with the Collaborative Brain Trust (CBT) to review and 
assess district operations. CBT published a Phase I Report evaluating the financial 
processes at the District and Colleges in June 2019 (III.D1-12 CBT Phase I Report). The CBT 
Phase II Final Report (III.D1-13 CBT Phase II Report) included the review, assessment, and 
recommendations for enrollment management practices across the District.   

The District is currently revising the BAM model given changes to the state’s funding 
formula.  The plan to proceed with this change in upcoming years is indicated in the 
Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC) November 2020 
Special Report Part I (III.D1-14 ACCJC November 2020 Special Report Appendix I.g). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has a formal process and practice to ensure that College funds are sufficient to 
support and sustain student learning programs and services and improve institutional 
effectiveness.  The BAM’s basis on a three-year rolling FTES average provides the College 
with sufficient revenue to support the College’s educational programs and services. The 
College’s participatory governance as well as Integrated Planning and Resource Allocation 
processes ensure that funds are allocated and managed with integrity in a manner that 
supports College goals and promotes fiscal stability. 

III.D2: The institution’s mission and goals are the foundation for financial planning, and 
financial planning is integrated with and supports all institutional planning.  The institution 
has policies and procedures to ensure sound financial practices and financial stability.  
Appropriate financial information is disseminated throughout the institution in a timely 
manner. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College’s financial planning is integrated with and supports all institutional planning 
including the annual and strategic plans.  The College’s Mission, Vision, and Values (MVV) 
Statement, strategic priorities, and goals form the foundation for financial planning. The 
College’s Education Master Plan also provides key strategic direction for College goals that 
guide financial planning and decision-making (III.D2-01 BCC EMP 2016-2021).  

The College reviews its MVV and goals as part of its annual integrated planning and 
Resource Allocation, and budget development process. This past year, for example, as part 
of the cycle, the College revised its Mission, Vision, and Values. The revised MVV Statement 
was approved by the College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting on February 24, 2020 
(III.D2-02 RT Minutes 02.24.20) and approved by the District’s Board of Trustees on March 
24, 2020 (III.D2-03 BoardDocs - 03.24.20 - Approved BCC Mission). The College’s 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PvCl-EuJs-BmVXaIhORBlOaGKvAUFjOO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NanW6umB7kph8QcMtA0KWLxTABRwgT26/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NanW6umB7kph8QcMtA0KWLxTABRwgT26/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1waJYqFuDUG7r45pqivtTz0YyO2no5in3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IKLvU6zXnzDQazX8Er6e8CjDdiv6mN-9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l7wq98151Tp2mLRkZwMmjN_6ZEhQIXhW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EHh_sK81ILn2g5nnHi2oL3d3tyvCOWYl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tK7YQnMvZ7IwiLCgEhz0vT6HP100vWou/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18cTypvKiqxSO9lyMHJ_tZA7TtZhJLTQ6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jSEA5BkYWUFGLeztcgg--eZ0JiHzSx-Q/view?usp=drivesdk
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participatory governance groups also discuss and set annual goals and related activities 
and indicators, within the framework of the College’s long-range institutional priorities. 
The current College goals align with the College’s 2018-2020 Strategic Plan (III.D2-04 BCC 
Strategic Plan 2018-2020), which is aligned with Berkeley City College’s Education Master 
Plan Five Year Update 2016-2021 (III.D2-05 BCC EMP 2016-2021) and the California 
Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO) Vision for Success (III.D2-06 Cross walk 
BCC/PCCD/ Vision for Success).   

Financial and personnel resources are allocated to programs and services through an 
integrated, deliberative planning process that uses Program Review or the Annual Program 
Updates (APUs) as the primary mechanisms for identifying specific areas of need or 
opportunity.  

Through this program review process, each department refers to a standardized rubric 
(III.D2-07 RT Resource Request Rubric Template 11.18.19). This rubric, coupled with 
student outcomes and available resources, guides the assessment of current programs and 
services and helps each department identify future program needs and associated costs 
(III.D2-08 RT 2019 APU Resource Request Summary 04.06.20). Once complete, the 
requests are then forwarded for further review and validation by the College’s Integrated 
Planning Committee (IPC) (III.D2-09 IPC Agenda 09.12.19, III.D2-10 IPC Agenda 10.10.19, 
III.D2-11 IPC Minutes 09.12.19, III.D2-12 IPC Minutes 10.10.19).  Integrated Planning for 
Allocation of Resources Committee (IPAR) (III.D2-13 IPAR Meeting & Agenda 10.19.20) 
receives the validated APUs by IPC and provides a structure for analyzing and making 
recommendations on the resource allocation and the College’s annual budget development 
for the subsequent year. The recommendations are made based on various institutional 
plans, such as the Facilities Master Plan (III.D2-14 BCC Facilities Master Plan 2009-2022, 
III.D2-15 BCC Technology Master Plan 2018-2023).  

Ultimately, the College’s main participatory governance group, the College Roundtable for 
Planning and Budgeting, discusses, reviews, and endorses the recommended resource 
allocation categories.  All approved requests serve either to address the reallocation of 
current year funds or aid in the development of the upcoming year’s budget. This 
Roundtable, which is co-chaired by the College president and the Academic Senate 
President, comprises faculty, students, staff, and administrators, ensuring full participation 
and transparency in the resource allocation process (III.D2-16 RT Minutes 11.18.19, III.D2-
17 RT Minutes 02.24.20). 

Institutional Policies and Procedures for Financial Planning  

Within the Peralta Community College District (PCCD), financial planning is an integral part 
of a well-defined and coordinated district wide planning process that links District and 
College goals and strategic priorities. Each College is charged with aligning its planning 
efforts within the District’s annual planning and budgeting timeline (III.D2-18 District’s 
Budget Development Timeline). The District ensures long-term fiscal health and viability 
through a Five Year Integrated Financial Plan.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uqrYE0kRRdJhFErrJ9rDlezYo_CC39S0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uqrYE0kRRdJhFErrJ9rDlezYo_CC39S0/view?usp=drivesdk
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VLL0zUnfcGYqxiofz2uXChS-zuhiSzDh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lMC-O1EnRGgtsCAdOyLBoU9ya5kkc174/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1INLxXoNnZQrbY8iniFWyAg-efhsYtZHj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nqdoqDWvJqA2470Vl7L4DQthunNGnuq1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AC_Sx6pifGiz-ELjXiWOVi_kjuKS--3C/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iPZMgMGi1NCYMzB0FBtW6LwGeEOHggKE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DT8q4E_LwMiA4AgbbiuCFgnulVMD1gip/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gPI76VlGKQhzTpp4ydLosFikTB8uRuL6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OvZM6m6ChPyDNwCrPtawqhpI-X_apS2y/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/166mPHkYII_YTjZPNQ9WWInxhGa15K3bm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WU-_fKYfvwv1cGNjrsEI2zjPOm3uHA5E/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iv4Qj7eyzZez1Ph7BcGH4ux3TEDjy-J-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iv4Qj7eyzZez1Ph7BcGH4ux3TEDjy-J-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QUq3Mx3S_06Q1O1Xa1QO2bMRncm0zYuM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QUq3Mx3S_06Q1O1Xa1QO2bMRncm0zYuM/view?usp=drivesdk
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The College adheres to the District’s clearly defined guidelines and processes for financial 
planning and budget development. These are codified in the following Board Policies and 
Administrative Procedures: 1) BP 6250 (Budget Management) (III.D2-19 BP 6250); 2) AP 
6250 (Budget Management) (III.D2-20 AP 6250); 3) Board Policy 6300 (Fiscal Management 
and Accounting) (III.D2-21 BP 6300); 4) AP 6300 (General Accounting) (III.D2-22 AP 
6300); 5) Board Policy 6320 (Investments) (III.D2-23 BP 6320); and 6) AP 6320 
(Investments) (III.D2-24 AP 6320).  

To ensure fiscal stability, the Director of Business Services—a member of the Executive 
Cabinet—works closely with the College‘s cost center managers and supports their ability 
to monitor their budgets based on monthly expenditure reports generated by the College 
Business and Administrative Services Office (III.D2-25 Example of President’s Cost Center 
Budget Summary). The Director of Business Services serves as co-chair of the Integrated 
Planning of Allocation of Resources (IPAR) Committee and guides IPAR’s work to review 
reports, compare expenditures to budget, and consider developments posing substantive 
fiscal impact.  Position control reports are also reviewed and monitored continually 
throughout the fiscal year for accuracy by both District and the College’s Office of Business 
and Administrative Services staff, as well as by cost center managers.  (III.D2-26 Screenshot 
of ePAF, III.D2-27 Screenshot of ONE Peralta).   

College financial practices are designed to limit the risk of erroneous or imprudent 
expenditures. The workflow process through the District’s financial management system 
(ONEPeralta) for requisitions, expenditures, contracts, and procurement card transactions 
require approvals from cost center managers, division executive administrators, the 
College Business and Administrative Services Office, and ultimately the President.  Similar 
permission and oversight frameworks are followed for budget transfers, expense 
reimbursements, and independent contracts (ICC). The College holds high standards of 
integrity in all aspects of the process and exemplifies controls by limiting procurement 
cards to two administrators: the Director of Business Services and the President. The 
effectiveness of these financial controls is demonstrated in the District annual audit report 
(III.D2-28 PCCD Final Audit Report 2019).  

Dissemination of Financial Information 

Financial information is disseminated to the College community at multiple points 
throughout the academic year. College level planning processes include Program 
Review/APU, Strategic Plans, participatory governance groups and briefings by the newly 
formed Integrated Planning of Allocation of Resources (IPAR) Committee (III.D2-29 IPAR 
Charge). Financial information is also communicated and disseminated by the District 
Finance and Administrative Services Department to the Board of Trustees and to the 
Colleges via the Office of Business and Administrative Services. Through these lines of 
communication, College and District leaders receive timely information about fiscal 
planning linked to—and integrated with—institutional planning. 

The PCCD Vice Chancellor of Finance provides regular budget reports to the Board of 
Trustees, including timely updates that apprise the Board at all stages of the budget 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CzRhBEiLGhpbQQqyzp2R8u1OA_sX5_z3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jItC6N5xQXevZFbMeOHQmv4utrWGZRXj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jQfOq0qIG4zvaZAp26uXdT33grWqCG54/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VglUO23INp2xjfMHRf7jPYRqmtn9DnYt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VglUO23INp2xjfMHRf7jPYRqmtn9DnYt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15f8yteeOeuizWuJLi1fMHlF0Q6KuPnu_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X9GAi8OPiNAnOH7e9gzBzzRtEFZexXlv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZgrIezQOMp837y7iRLkef3fdgAJMF9qH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZgrIezQOMp837y7iRLkef3fdgAJMF9qH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zuUl5TVe6VB5ED9-XINSleG4M23av-ut/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zuUl5TVe6VB5ED9-XINSleG4M23av-ut/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19wxuWdqaijvSEy8Zdm1vh9RakzW_3Om7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R03jcHSOYP9ibfbZYUJybbVwpX6aRBA-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UlxWH9k1HZfTJoZvSeZxYfBqIk6Mq7oC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UlxWH9k1HZfTJoZvSeZxYfBqIk6Mq7oC/view?usp=drivesdk
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planning cycle: tentative budget, adopted budget, and annual budget reports, including the 
annual external audit (III.D2-30 Board Agenda, and Budget Review 09.15.20).  The Board 
approves the annual budget and external audit (III.D2-31 External Audit Reports in a Public 
Session, September 2020 Board Agenda) Senior leadership and decision-makers from each 
College regularly attend Board meetings, and all information presented to the Board is 
publicly available (III.D2-32 PCCD Fiscal Budget Report 2019).  

The College President and Cabinet members make regular presentations on enrollment, 
instructional, financial, and operational information to key constituencies and decision-
making bodies through the governance processes, committees, and general 
communications (III.D2-33 President’s messages August and September 2020). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The development of the annual general fund budget is guided by the College’s mission, 
vision, values, and goals, the PCCD Board of Trustees goals, the District Strategic Plan, and 
the College’s strategic goals and initiatives. The College’s resource allocation process 
supports funding needs identified through the program review process. The District and 
the College have various financial controls in place to ensure fiscal stability, including 
Board Policies and Administrative Procedures that guide the budget development process. 
Institutional plans are clearly linked to financial plans, both short-term and long-term. 
Financial resource planning is an integral part of the annual and long-term institutional 
planning and budgeting process at both the College and District level. The District has 
established policies and procedures to ensure sound financial practices and financial 
stability. 

III.D3: The institution clearly defines and follows its guidelines and processes for financial 
planning and budget development, with all constituencies having appropriate opportunities 
to participate in the development of institutional plans and budgets. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Financial Planning and Budget Development  

The District and College have established clearly defined policies and procedures for 
financial planning in budget development. Through a transparent process, the College 
constituency groups have an opportunity to participate in developing plans and budgets 
through participatory governance. The District’s BAM is reviewed by the Planning and 
Budget Committee (PBC), a committee within the Planning and Budgeting Integration 
Model, as part of the participatory governance structure that supports continuous 
educational improvement (III.D3-01 PCCD PBIM model). Information about financial 
resources and management is widely available to PBIM committees whose meetings are 
open to the public, to the Colleges, and to the larger community.  The Annual Budget is 
posted online once adopted by the Board of Trustees. 

Each year, the annual budget building process begins with updating a list of Tentative 
Budget Assumptions, which are used in developing the adopted budget.  As the District 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dtko7DJWIxr2Rw_hRYfk25XYS7R7-wnD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VsO4njJ8A-kNY-h9C0kyhJJvNXDT1uSV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VsO4njJ8A-kNY-h9C0kyhJJvNXDT1uSV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KlBAJFVzu6Pn-SFCreE0d8jL0Vw_hmiy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BoHkTBU348XE3zC5wzVWBw3daeL7Ndt4/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13iQSENN7iYBgqi6lp13e4yLsKZcJUPqQ/view?usp=drivesdk
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receives more detailed information from the Governor’s Office and the state Chancellor’s 
Office, the assumptions are adjusted accordingly.  These budget assumptions are 
categorized in three ways: 1) General Assumptions, 2) Revenue Assumptions, and 3) 
Expenditure Assumptions.  The 2019-2020 Budget Assumptions are listed in the Adopted 
Budget (III.D3-02 FY20 Final Budget Book 09.12.19). 

Berkeley City College follows the guidelines for financial planning and budget management, 
as set forth in District Administrative Procedure 6250 (III.D3-03 AP 6250). In addition, the 
College aligns its planning cycle with the District’s Annual Integrated Planning Calendar 
(III.D3-04 2019-20 Planning And Budget Integration Model Annual Integrated Planning 
Calendar). The District calendar provides timelines for planning at the College, District, and 
Board levels. The budget calendar encompasses the whole fiscal year and concludes with 
the adoption of the final budget. Budget development at the College is completed within the 
timeline and submitted to the District.  

In developing the budget for the upcoming year, the College undertakes a year-long 
integrated planning, resource allocation, and budget development process, which results in 
the College adopting a final budget at the College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting. 
The Integrated Planning for Budget development cycle has five related stages: 1) review of 
the previous year’s goals and accomplishments (end of current fiscal year/start of new 
fiscal year); 2) analysis of institutional data, development of goals and related activities, 
and recommendations for resource allocations for the coming year through Program 
Review (fall, conducted every 3 years), Annual Program Updates (fall, conducted on 
alternate years from Program Reviews), and College wide planning sessions and budget 
presentations (ongoing) through Integrated Planning for Allocation of Budget (IPAR); 3) 
budget refinement/adoption by College and District (spring); 4) budget implementation 
(start of new fiscal year); and 5) evaluation of progress toward institutional goals and 
adherence to budget (monthly and end of the fiscal year) (III.D3-05 Resource Allocation 
and budget development visuals). 

As part of this cyclical planning process, the College ensures that its strategic priorities and 
annual plans align with the District’s strategic goals.  In addition, the College aligns its plans 
with the state strategic priorities as defined in the California Community Colleges 
Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO) Vision for Success (III.D3-06 RT - BCC 2018-2020 Strategic 
Planning Goals w Activities and Metrics - 08.27.18). 

Engagement of College Constituents in the Planning and Budgeting Process 

The College’s processes for financial planning are widely known and understood by 
participants and, throughout the annual Comprehensive Program Review (CPR)or Annual 
Plan Update (APU) and Resource Allocation and budget development cycle, there are 
multiple opportunities for all constituencies to participate in the development of 
institutional plans and budgets. These include participatory governance meetings, town 
halls, periodic surveys, and strategic planning sessions (III.D3-07 Vision Goals Alignment 
Governance Process Slide). The College receives the initial annual budget allocation from 
the District and allocated resources for three major cost areas: 1) permanent personnel, 2) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PBzXACqUKyvj5S-PO4J2Q2fkbt4JGzuw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j66OoDSzDhZ1FtXc64VjCsuY60Ymgrsb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18CqTzBN3YwP0cwXXIy3ggiCuMlWv6H3O/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18CqTzBN3YwP0cwXXIy3ggiCuMlWv6H3O/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18mBS4kERXnfCdsbLOfGfKNfNr1rYLLkz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18mBS4kERXnfCdsbLOfGfKNfNr1rYLLkz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SBU9795dHPc77WU5FA66rFDoOlKg2Xyy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SBU9795dHPc77WU5FA66rFDoOlKg2Xyy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yob3vVLfO6pWzZgNaby3gLuT92hC8bSr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yob3vVLfO6pWzZgNaby3gLuT92hC8bSr/view?usp=drivesdk
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hourly personnel, and 3) operating costs. The Director of Business Services is responsible 
for creating the tentative budget in May and presents the budget to the College Roundtable 
for Planning and Budgeting.  

The College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting meetings are open to the public and 
minutes are posted on the College’s website (III.D3-08 Roundtable Website). Within the 
participatory governance process, the Integrated Planning Committee (IPC) and the College 
Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting recognized that an additional governance body was 
necessary for full budget development and alignment with integrated planning.  The 
resulting Integrated Planning and Allocation of Resources (IPAR) Committee (III.D3-09 
IPAR Visual) is in its inaugural semester with members that represent a cross-section of 
campus constituencies, appointed by the Academic Senate, Classified Senate, and the 
Associated Students of Berkeley City College. With a co-chair model, the Director of 
Business and Administrative Services and a faculty member serve as co-chairs for the IPAR 
committee. This newly formed committee’s charge is to serve as the governance body that 
reviews the College’s plans, receives the resource requests via the plans and planning 
processes, such as the Annual Program Update and Program Review, reviews the District’s 
allocation to the College via the BAM, and to ultimately recommend a balanced tentative 
and final adopted budget.  

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has clearly defined processes and guidelines for financial planning and budget 
development. District-established processes for financial planning and budget 
development are communicated to the College and made available through the Director of 
Business and Administrative Services. The College’s participatory governance process 
policies ensure that all major constituencies are represented throughout the budget 
development and planning process and have an opportunity for input through the CPR and 
APU process. The College’s budget processes and feedback have been coordinated via two 
committees: Integrated Planning Committee (IPC) and College Roundtable for Planning and 
Budgeting. Membership on both committees represents the major constituencies of faculty, 
classified professionals, students, and administrators. Using self-evaluation practices, the 
College has used the governance process to establish the IPAR committee to further 
streamline the budget development and planning process.  

Fiscal Responsibility and Stability 

III.D4: Institutional planning reflects a realistic assessment of financial resource availability, 
development of financial resources, partnerships, and expenditure requirements. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley City College (BCC) is committed to conducting an institutional planning process 
that is 1) rooted in and reflects a realistic assessment of financial resource availability, and 
2) entails a careful evaluation of expenditure requirements for the College’s various 
restricted funds such as Student Equity, Guided Pathways, and Strong Workforce that are 
provided by the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO). The College is 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F7dkHJJ4c6OG7Ag03OGLxTG0135K36Gf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hEYhUiUOjWeqIFSrJMsgn2DzKF3uObUD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hEYhUiUOjWeqIFSrJMsgn2DzKF3uObUD/view?usp=drivesdk
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able to provide the level of services it provides by using such restricted funds and grants.  
The process also involves the development of financial resources and partnerships, at both 
the College and District level, to support student learning and achievement. The annual 
budget calendar provides the timeline for components of the budgeting and integrated 
planning process (III.D4-01 PCCD Budget Development Calendar). 

College Assessment of Financial Resource Availability and Expenditure Requirements  

The PCCD BAM is designed to be simple, predictable, and stable, to protect the integrity of 
base funding. Using a three-year FTES average, the College ensures a realistic assessment of 
resource availability to support its budgetary goals through its Integrated Planning and 
Resource Allocation process. As part of this ongoing assessment, the College reviews 
available sources of both unrestricted and restricted funds for the upcoming year. In 
particular, it examines the use of restricted funds to make sure these financial resources 
are being spent according to funding agency expenditure requirements.  Historically, based 
on available funding, the College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting recommends to 
the President a tentative budget which includes projections for new personnel positions 
that can be funded during the succeeding year. Human resources needs are identified as 
part of the Program Review and Annual Program Update processes (Integrated Planning) 
and the faculty positions are prioritized through the Department Chairs’ Council led by the 
Vice President of Instruction and the faculty Co-Chair (III.D4-02 2018 Faculty Prioritization 
Process).  In accordance with the current Budget Allocation Model (BAM) the District’s 
budget covers college-based operating expenses including insurance, utilities, security, 
information technology, and all expenses associated with operating a multi-college district.  
(III.D4-03 BAM 2019-2020 and 2020-2021 District Budget). 

Ongoing assessment of its financial resources also allows the College to be proactive and 
adaptable in the face of unexpected shortfalls in funding or external circumstances that 
might impact operations or require changes in service delivery. For example, on March 16, 
2020, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic and shelter-in-place mandate, the District 
Chancellor ordered the closure of all facilities and suspended on-site instruction and 
operations (III.D4-04 PCCD Chancellor Closure Announcement 03.16.20, III.D4-05 PCCD 
Closure Announcement 03.16.20). The College also issued a COVID-19 closure 
announcement (III.D4-06 BCC Closure Announcement 03.16.20). In the face of this 
emergency, the College moved quickly to shift most of its courses online, re-directing 
current and federally allocated resources to train faculty to teach in this new mode and to 
help staff continue to provide student support services and perform their administrative 
functions online. The Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund (HEERF) allocated 
resources to colleges and universities as part of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic 
Security Act (CARES Act), which was passed by Congress and signed by the President on 
March 27, 2020 (III.D4-07 CARES Act). The CARES funds were used to provide direct aid to 
students and support institutional and operational needs to transition the College to a fully 
online environment. To address unexpected fluctuations in funding or emerging needs, the 
College can also draw on established multi-year funding streams, such as Measure B 
(III.D4-08 Measure B Annual Report 2015-16 11.16.16, III.D4-09 Measure B Language, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h_orrgCIN_R1YPWRQHESk10vNDbJRH3u/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CHhf2FhWwzz6yGdb6K7GEwo_d0NGhiQO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CHhf2FhWwzz6yGdb6K7GEwo_d0NGhiQO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X4wgFom64Rp2gPrkOjE8Ry4m92CirreW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u1MyywzCKWah1VzQaQY1j_MKemXIiXlK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KjOpGkrKzCxIlMRP7o4g2C2arahYueMW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KjOpGkrKzCxIlMRP7o4g2C2arahYueMW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ds0sBdZZdWomi8nGNVx534lDTS8LBL48/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TvaLKN2PQ8K-S1q8nE_VTT3C1DAK9WI9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1si4xytjXEbgqI-2XQQbi7fRa7jxJHec2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CLbTI_cJFI83OFPLQADd-_vQ50i5kkCA/view?usp=drivesdk
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III.D4-10 Measure B Parcel Tax Expenditures Historical 2013-16), a parcel tax fund that 
was passed by Alameda County voters in 2012 and renewed as Measure E in 2018. The 
parcel tax funds are outlined in AP 6741 (III.D4-11 AP 6741), which include funding the 
following: 1) academic programs (including mathematics, science, English, technology), 2) 
workforce preparation, 3) career and job training, and 4) preparation for transfer to a four-
year university. The funds are to be used for instructional purposes with classified 
expenditures limited to defined instructional support.  

College Financial Resource and Partnership Development 

The College manages its core operations with the unrestricted funds annually, not relying 
on the availability of grants and other funding. However, grants and other restricted funds 
allow the College to go above and beyond in serving students with innovation, creativity 
and practices that directly benefit their learning and achievement, as well as increase of 
institutional accountability in the area of Racial Justice and Inclusion.  For that purpose, the 
College continuously researches new sources of funding and partnerships to fund new 
initiatives that support student learning and success. In spring 2019, for example, the 
College secured funding from the statewide California Virtual College Online Education 
Initiative (CVC-OEI) Improving Online CTE Pathways program to build out its online 
program offerings in two popular career technical education programs, Business (BUS) and 
Multimedia Arts (MMART). The grant helps to strengthen the College’s ability to expand 
online program offerings in these important areas and prepare students for emerging jobs 
in these fields (III.D4-12 Example Certificate of Achievement Business and 
Entrepreneurship). 

In February 2020, Berkeley City College also applied to the U.S. Department of Education to 
be designated as a Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI), now that the percentage of Latinx 
students enrolled at the College has reached 26 percent. Having successfully secured this 
grant, Berkeley City College received a five-year award, totaling $3.1M, to expand student 
supports in financial aid, successful enrollment transitions, academic and career 
counseling, as well as to partner with the University of California, Berkeley to build a 
transfer pipeline to better support Latinx students (III.D4-13 Award Letter HSI). 

Another source of funding is the Peralta Colleges Foundation (PCF), a 501(c)(3) non-profit 
organization which accepts gifts and grants on behalf of Berkeley City College. The PCF 
works with the President to identify priority College projects and also disburses donations 
and solicits major and planned gifts, and develops selected donor programs, such as the 
Berkeley Promise, which are used to provide student scholarships and other student-
supporting ventures (III.D4-14 Peralta Foundation Website). 

In considering potential grants or funding partnerships, Berkeley City College seeks 
opportunities that both align with its MVV and strategic priorities and enhance its capacity 
to prepare students for career and academic advancement. When the College learns of the 
availability of additional financial resources, it undertakes a rigorous assessment of these 
new funding possibilities to make sure that they are a good match for the College and that 
the College can meet the contractual requirements of the relevant funding agencies.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I__eQHvbAvXQ2j81u6EK6mDRk92Bfx8I/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n39HrdBft0TfNRfu7JVkyvcDEZGt4NIC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i1QP054IAqzN8Mwlobum12LkuEzOkuis/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i1QP054IAqzN8Mwlobum12LkuEzOkuis/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Let2lB05e2rRVQRQEGdAGSEZjRIKA2yE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13wttCxq6gpk_npVCwkVS6jiCmkO6PO4c/view?usp=drivesdk
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Distribution of Accurate Information on Available Funds 

At both the District and College level, accurate information is distributed to administrators, 
faculty, and staff involved in the planning process at various points during the annual 
integrated planning and budgeting cycle. 

The College provides detailed financial information on resource availability to cost center 
managers and participatory governance groups as part of the College’s annual Program 
Review and Annual Program Update (APU) process so that they can make informed 
recommendations regarding resource allocation and prioritization. For example, at the 
January 2020 College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting meeting, the Berkeley City 
College Director of Business and Administrative Services presented to administrators, 
faculty, and staff on the implications of the Governor’s proposed state budget, particularly 
with regard to the state Student Centered Funding Formula (III.D4-15 RT Minutes 
01.27.20). 

The College takes steps to inform the key constituencies responsible for resource allocation 
decision-making about new and pending revenue sources. For example, with both the CVC-
OEI and HSI grants, College leadership shared news about the grant application and, where 
applicable, the award with shared governance groups, including the College Roundtable for 
Planning and Budgeting, the Integrated Planning Committee, and the Academic Senate 
(III.D4-16 RT Agenda 01.27.20, III.D4-17 Academic Senate Minutes 02.05.20). The College 
also shared news about these potential and confirmed new funding sources with the 
District Chancellor. The College also shared news about these potential and confirmed new 
funding sources with the District Chancellor and the Board. The College also shared news 
about these potential and confirmed new funding sources with the District Chancellor and 
the Board. The College also shared news about these potential and confirmed new funding 
sources with the District Chancellor and the Board. 

District Level Financial Resource Assessment and Development  

The District assesses its overall resources and expenditures each year through an 
integrated district wide planning and budgeting process. The District’s Integrated Planning 
and Budget Building Calendar (III.D4-18 PBIM Meeting Calendar 2019-20) provides an 
overarching timeframe for the different aspects of the district wide planning process and 
specifies when deliverables are to be accomplished and who is responsible. The content of 
the calendar is vetted with the District’s Planning and Budgeting Committee (PBC) and 
Governing Board. At the College level there is a corresponding resource allocation planning 
process and timeline for identifying budgeting needs, developed according to the schedule 
outlined in the District’s Integrated Planning and Budgeting Calendar. 

In addition, the District’s quarterly CCFS 311 report (III.D4-19 CCFS 311 Q1 2019-20), 
incorporated into Governing Board meeting agendas, provides the public and all District 
and College employees with a comprehensive picture of District finances. These quarterly 
reports present financial information compared to the initial annual budget plan and past 
quarterly reports. Each quarterly report further includes a budget statement and narrative 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15mOfQe1VZBByck8fHirfV5XBBk0Lwr_6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15mOfQe1VZBByck8fHirfV5XBBk0Lwr_6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cMaYifND0dahpZEObBD82Px_j1vUIryJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1904ksOBTqtgfkZyZQLeu1bZSbXgLVftI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pGskJ5zTGxuh27X_yg9xy8NXf4mn_4Ov/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/118V177pBWN2PTEuIPW_YLMtZit0ovYGp/view?usp=drivesdk
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to convey the District’s projected ending fund balance and any anticipated major events 
that might affect the ending fund balance.  

Finally, to aid sound budgeting development and fiscal management, the District adopts a 
set of assumptions (III.D4-20 PCCD 2020-21 Adopted Budget Principle of Sound Fiscal 
Management pp. 10-11) for budget development and for the tentative and adopted budget.  
The budget development assumptions include general assumptions for the budget, as well 
as specific assumptions for revenue and for expenditures. The District formally affirms its 
commitment to adopting a budget that is balanced and confirms that the District and PCCD 
colleges use plans, planning documents, and planning processes as a basis for the 
development of their expenditure budgets.  

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College’s institutional planning process reflects a realistic assessment of financial 
resource availability, expenditure requirements for various revenue sources, and resource 
development opportunities. Through the annual District wide integrated planning and 
budgeting process, individuals involved in institutional planning are presented with 
accurate information about available funds and the College’s fiscal condition and 
commitments, as well as new and potential funding streams and partnerships. This 
examination of the organizational budget and budget trends and prospects ensures that the 
annual plan, at both the College and District level, is based on sound financial planning. The 
District’s BAM uses a three-year FTES average to provide the base allocation to the College.  

III.D5: To assure the financial integrity of the institution and responsible use of its financial 
resources, the internal control structure has appropriate control mechanisms and widely 
disseminates dependable and timely information for sound financial decision making. The 
institution regularly evaluates its financial management practices and uses the results to 
improve internal control systems. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College places high value on financial integrity and the responsible use of resources. 
For this reason, the College has specific mechanisms in place for budgetary control and for 
the dissemination of dependable and timely budgetary information for financial decision-
making. 

Internal Controls, Policies, and Procedures for Financial Resource Management 

The College rigorously follows the internal controls and processes established by the 
District for the management of fiscal resources. These specifications may be found in the 
following District Board Policies and Administrative Procedures: 1) BP 6200 (Fiscal 
Management and Accounting) (III.D5-01 BP 6200); 2) AP 6300 (General Accounting) 
(III.D5-02 AP 6300); 3) BP 6330 (Purchasing) (III.D5-03 BP 6330); and 4) AP 6330 
(Purchasing) (III.D5-04 AP 6330). 

The College also uses the District’s PeopleSoft ONEPeralta financial management system 
(III.D5-05 One Peralta screenshot), which integrates data from Student Services, Human 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/144Vlx9w0tIRiWJt1l8Voro1PutYN0Elv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/144Vlx9w0tIRiWJt1l8Voro1PutYN0Elv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K-UT4LJpi94J7VfqTZyOFOvS77bxAvK6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K1IeB-uqNWuvt4YPd2wWJNygHeLro0mD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VJQkHIYOtwSbuqk6LGu8GSSNOFYLCtZk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kdrQpraHut89DO9o01AsQlTBnUvJoBFN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yhSRnyhmNWsClmOi_KO7QM3SKk0RF76N/view?usp=drivesdk
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Resources, Payroll, Finance, and Financial Aid modules. The ONEPeralta system records 
budget journal entries, accounts payable, accounts receivable, revenues, payroll, grants, 
and purchase requisitions (III.D5-06 Example One Peralta requisition page). The system 
has built-in mechanisms, such as user IDs and passwords, which allow system access at the 
appropriate security level, thus limiting the data to particular users who have access. Some 
users may be granted query access only, so that they can review but not change data. There 
are also controls in place for purchasing, and the system prevents spending where funds 
are not available. These controls flag accounts with insufficient funds, requiring further 
action prior to purchase. The Office of Business and Administrative Services staff approve 
all journal entries and requisitions. Managers review and approve procurement card 
expenditures, journals, and requisitions for their areas of responsibility. Budget transfers 
require approval of the appropriate department administrator and the College Director of 
Business Services before going through approval at the District level.  

Personnel changes are updated regularly during the course of the fiscal year with the 
electronic personnel action form (ePAF) system for position control. Organization 
administrators review position control for permanent positions during the budget 
development process and changes documents via the ePAF process, requiring appropriate 
College approvals and further action by District Human Resources and District’s Finance 
departments. The four college lead administrators for business and administrative services 
meet monthly with the Vice Chancellor of Finance to discuss, evaluate, and make 
recommendations on financial processes such as internal controls, procedures, and 
software enhancements (III.D5-07 PCCD Budget Directors meeting agenda with VC of 
Finance).  

The District engages an external auditor to conduct annual audits, and the District’s audit 
reports demonstrate financial controls (III.D5-08 PCCD Audit Report 2019). In addition, the 
District employs a full-time Internal Auditor. Based on audit findings, the District is 
currently further strengthening its internal controls, particularly in the area of Financial 
Aid.  

Management and Evaluation of College Budget and Financial Practices 

Responsible and appropriate use of financial resources is ensured through a variety of 
internal control mechanisms. At Berkeley City College, primary responsibility for the day-
to-day management and evaluation of the budget lies with the College’s Business and 
Administrative Services Office, which must approve all entries to the College’s financial 
ledger in the ONEPeralta system. The Director of Business and Administrative Services 
works closely with the President and administrative team to administer and monitor the 
annual budget developed through the College’s participatory governance process. The 
Director of Business and Administrative Services also serves as the liaison to the District 
for financial matters, making sure that all college level financial management operations 
are in compliance with District financial policies and procedures. 

It is the responsibility of both the administrators and cost center managers to monitor their 
assigned budgets. This includes tracking budgetary expenditures and making sure that 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O8KMj0wMezf0EVKheAfKZuy2gVAMUsTQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o2GHypQMjTNDl4ElFGLVbn528-a6_RnK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o2GHypQMjTNDl4ElFGLVbn528-a6_RnK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1epwumcYiZnNp3vd4WSGIbrskRs3-jYdM/view?usp=drivesdk
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funds are being spent as planned, in alignment with the College’s Mission, Vision, and 
Values and strategic priorities, and in compliance with any contractual specifications and 
budget expenditure requirements. The President’s Cabinet receives timely presentations to 
support sound fiscal management, such as during the President’s Cabinet Leadership 
Retreat (III.D5-09 President's Cabinet Leadership Retreat Agenda 2020).  

Berkeley City College uses fund accounting to monitor and report on its financial position 
and the result of its operations. The College’s resources are allocated to and accounted for 
in individual funds based on the purpose for which the funds are to be spent. This method 
of accounting is designed to demonstrate legal compliance with contractual obligations and 
funder requirements regarding restricted funds. It also supports institutional financial 
integrity and enables strict financial monitoring by segregating transactions related to 
certain activities.  

Dissemination of and Access to Dependable and Timely Financial Information  

The PeopleSoft system continually records and updates financial transactions, providing 
accurate up-to-date accounting information. It can also produce various reports and 
queries on demand, including financial and budget reports, which are used by both the 
District and College to monitor spending, planning, and making informed financial 
decisions. 

The College’s Business and Administrative Services Division distributes monthly budget 
reports to all College cost center managers (III.D5-10 Sample of president’s budget report 
2020) and these reports are reviewed by the College’s administrative team in the 
President’s Cabinet meetings. The Cabinet ensures that funds are being used as planned 
(and in compliance with contractual requirements) to support institutional objectives for 
student learning.  

In addition to the monthly report, administrators, cost center managers, and classified 
professionals with financial and human resources responsibilities can access the College’s 
financial information through the PeopleSoft system. This allows them to monitor budgets, 
run tailored financial reports, and use timely and accurate financial information in support 
of program and institutional planning. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has appropriate internal control mechanisms in place to ensure the financial 
integrity of the institution and the responsible use of its financial resources. This includes 
District Board Policies and Administrative Procedures, the District financial management 
system, and designated College personnel and procedures for the ongoing management 
and evaluation of the organization’s budget and financial practices. Annual audits 
performed by an external auditor demonstrate financial controls. The District is taking 
further steps to strengthen controls in the area of Financial Aid by changing its reporting to 
be under the District’s Finance Office. Information about the budget, fiscal conditions, and 
financial planning are provided throughout the College. Individuals involved in institutional 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OtTlZwIaruPnEGVGS3wyMQNkSvYLa5if/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1enH0SCdNJgGSRukQDcFLoc5Bzr8LGKuM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1enH0SCdNJgGSRukQDcFLoc5Bzr8LGKuM/view?usp=drivesdk
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planning and management receive dependable and timely information to inform budget 
development and resource allocation.  

III.D6: Financial documents, including the budget, have a high degree of credibility and 
accuracy, and reflect appropriate allocation and use of financial resources to support 
student learning programs and services. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Credibility and Accuracy of Financial Documents  

In compliance with the California Education Code, the District’s financial statements are 
audited annually by an external independent firm in accordance with the California 
Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO) Contracted District Audit Manual. The 
District’s audit reports are met with timely and corrective action for findings. Berkeley City 
College has had no audit findings within the past three years.  

The District regularly prepares and presents financial reports throughout the fiscal year for 
College communities and Board of Trustees, including the tentative budget, a mid-year 
report, the final adopted budget, and the annual audit (III.D6-01 PCCD Special Board 
Agenda in 09.15.20 Item 3.2, III.D6-02 PCCD Board Agenda in January 2020 that include 
Annual Audit Report, III.D6-03 PCCD Board agenda 03.10.20 pg. 33). The Planning and 
Budgeting Council (PBC) reviews these reports, and copies are posted online on the District 
website under District Offices/Business and Administrative Services (III.D6-04 District 
Fiscal Services Website Where the Reports Reside). 

Financial documents generated by Berkeley City College, including the budget, have a high 
degree of credibility and accuracy. The College’s financial documents are generally viewed 
with a high degree of credibility by constituents as they are developed through the 
College’s annual Integrated Planning and Resource Allocation and Budget development 
process. This transparent and systematic process, based on the College’s participatory 
governance structure, provides multiple opportunities to the College community for group 
discussions and reviews.  

In particular, the budget is regarded as having a high degree of accuracy as it is developed 
and monitored for proper use of funds, according to clearly identified financial 
management and budget development policies set by the District and by internal controls 
implemented at both the College and the District. The accuracy and integrity of the budget 
is also monitored by regular financial reports and budget variance analyses (III.D6-05 
Example PDF of Financial Report) and verified through the District’s annual external audit, 
which validates fiscal information and practices at each PCCD college.   

Appropriate Use and Allocation of Financial Resources  

The College’s financial documents reflect the appropriate use and allocation of financial 
resources to support student learning programs and services. The budget represents the 
budgetary priorities set by the College as part of its annual Integrated Planning and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/193QCFR3cgI8QaTMjfTlOLcw93GpnAFWT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/193QCFR3cgI8QaTMjfTlOLcw93GpnAFWT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cKJZFwLhNGMl78tC9QOjLlIqF40PEJms/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cKJZFwLhNGMl78tC9QOjLlIqF40PEJms/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iQ_Amps2Mz3mKjILihJlYNR9IVM2JL0t/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O-JXo840c6FszNvuoCsIprlQDpQwTbNH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O-JXo840c6FszNvuoCsIprlQDpQwTbNH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gH1U20fUNHj5qWvP_7L2RAvaJva7W1WR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gH1U20fUNHj5qWvP_7L2RAvaJva7W1WR/view?usp=drivesdk
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Resource Allocation process, which is in alignment with the College’s Mission, Vision, and 
Values and goals.   

The allocation of resources to support student learning programs and services is also 
guided by the District’s Strategic Plan, the College’s five-year Education Master Plan and 
two-year Strategic Plan, and, on an annual basis, Program Reviews or Annual Program 
Updates (APUs). Two District Administrative Procedures, AP 6250-Budget Management 
(III.D6-06 AP 6250) and AP 6300-General Accounting (III.D6-07 AP 6300) also provide 
strict guidelines for the appropriate distribution and administering of fiscal resources. 

The College budget is built on two main sources of revenue: 1) allocations from the 
District’s resource allocation model: Budget Allocation Modes (BAM), and 2) revenue from 
grants and state categorical funds. In preparing the budget, the College loads full-time 
faculty and staff salaries and benefits first, based on the approved budget developed 
through the participatory governance and Program Review/APU processes. It then uses 
these budget recommendations, as well as expenditure requirements from restricted 
funding sources, to allocate funds for other personnel costs such as supplies, equipment, 
technology, facility, and professional development. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Berkeley City College develops its budget through its annual Integrated Planning and 
Resource Allocation and Budget Development process.  The budget has a high degree of 
credibility among College constituents.  The College regularly monitors its budget for both 
accuracy and the appropriate use of funds, ensuring that the institutional budget and 
related financial documents accurately reflect institutional spending. The College and the 
District prepare regular financial reports and fiscal trend analyses to ensure the effective 
use of financial resources to support student learning. Finally, the annual District wide 
audit demonstrates the integrity of financial management practices at both the District and 
College level. 

III.D7: Institutional responses to external audit findings are comprehensive, timely, and 
communicated appropriately. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The District and College response to external audit findings are comprehensive, timely, and 
appropriately disseminated to internal and external audiences. The District has primary 
responsibility for organizing external audits for both the District and its Colleges, including 
Berkeley City College. The annual independent audit of the District includes all financial 
records of the District, including all District funds and student financial aid funds.  In 
addition, as stated in the Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges 
(ACCJC) November 2020 Special Report, Section II.3.a, the District hired a full-time 
employee as an Internal Auditor in April 2020 to ensure that the District reconciles 
financial control issues sufficiently.  Each College, in turn, is responsible for responding to 
the audit in a comprehensive and timely manner. If audit findings are identified, the College 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pjvmvfhVYLBCV-sUAGO_QCSPGBwgOW0v/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lslV959yfQPp4AsU97ubqbozo4FzU-Ak/view?usp=drivesdk
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and the District take swift and appropriate action to implement corrective actions in order 
to address any identified deficiencies. 

College Response to External Audit  

Berkeley City College undergoes a thorough examination of its financial practices as part of 
the District’s annual external audit (III.D7-01 District Annual External Audit). When it has 
audit findings, Berkeley City College responds promptly and takes appropriate action to 
address the deficiency and make required corrections. The College has not had audit 
findings within the last four years.  

Over the last five years, there has been only one audit (2015) in which there were findings 
that involved Berkeley City College (III.D7-02 PCCD Audit 2015). According to the audit 
findings for this year, the District’s process for Common Origination and Disbursement 
(COD) reporting for financial aid was not operating effectively. To correct this deficiency, 
the District Financial Aid Office and IT team developed a file transfer submittal process that 
was implemented in spring 2015 to ensure the accurate and timely transfer of data. 
Training was also provided to the Colleges. As a result, there were no further findings in 
this area. Audit findings for subsequent years (2016, 2017, 2018, and 2019) contained no 
findings involving Berkeley City College (III.D7-03 PCCD Audit 2016, III.D7-04 PCCD Audit 
2017, III.D7-05 PCCD Audit 2018, III.D7-06 PCCD Audit 2019). 

District Response to External Audit  

The Peralta Community College District has an established process for responding to 
external audit findings. All audit findings are first reviewed in an exit conference attended 
by the audit firm, the District Vice Chancellor of Finance, accounting and finance staff, and, 
depending on the significance of the audit findings in any college operational area, the 
appropriate college staff. The Vice Chancellor of Finance assembles all findings and 
compiles the responses to the findings, which are incorporated into the audit report.  

The audit report documents actions taken or planned in response to the auditor’s findings 
and recommendations. These recommendations are fully implemented (completed), or, if 
not, an explanation is provided by management. The report includes a summary of the 
previous year’s recommendations and corrective actions taken, responsible parties, and 
timelines for completion. 

The completed audit report is presented to the Governing Board, as required in the 
Administrative Procedure 6400: Administrative Audits (III.D7-07 AP 6400, III.D7-08 PCCD 
Audit 2019), and presented to the District’s Planning and Budgeting Council (PBC).  The 
most recent audit for 2020, as well as the audit exceptions and management 
recommendations report, will be available in late December 2020 and will be presented to 
the Governing Board by the external auditor.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-o3H7wKNYhJqOO4f8_Ys5OKvioW9Utdi/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19JXON3exty4surRYRxSZrGAG4lPdYdU0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OGiwZuKz56oVMOy9uC2cpal4p8vuzMMr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nJtA3hPTiAdqaEvhx4RUrGd3eieO15WO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nJtA3hPTiAdqaEvhx4RUrGd3eieO15WO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sdhYJHjw7ftRG5NS8HSh_TFGHeHmCcZ3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19pKxDjyvgd0vAFYQ8ULwjPikBXwl-I-6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bmlONEuafGtLXrkZGJrBrISborXnYSxz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tbMkQRo_vJXg88It13HT-JF8VgFo5Sga/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tbMkQRo_vJXg88It13HT-JF8VgFo5Sga/view?usp=drivesdk
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Analysis and Evaluation 

Berkeley City College participates in the annual District external audit. Information 
regarding the annual audit, including information about budgeting, fiscal conditions, 
financial planning, and audit results are communicated at the College level. While there 
have been no audit findings in recent years that require a response, the College will 
respond to any future findings in a comprehensive and timely manner and make this 
response available publicly. 

III.D8: The institution’s financial and internal control systems are evaluated and assessed for 
validity and effectiveness, and the results of this assessment are used for improvement. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College and District evaluate and assess their financial and internal control systems for 
validity and effectiveness on an ongoing basis and use the results of those assessments to 
improve procedures as needed. The District has primary responsibility for evaluating and 
assessing internal controls throughout the District, including evaluating and assessing 
internal controls at Berkeley City College.  Checks and balances are incorporated into the 
District processes such as document approvals at different levels, which prevent unilateral 
or unsupervised transactional activity. The College also takes responsibility for continually 
assessing its own financial and internal control systems and making refinements as needed. 

 College Level Monitoring of Institutional Internal Controls  

The College maintains its own internal financial controls, reviewing them for validity and 
effectiveness both throughout the year and as part of the Program Review/APU and 
Resource Allocation cycle (III.D8-01 IPAR Visual).  College level controls include the 
following: 1) ongoing monitoring of the budget by the College's Business and 
Administrative Services Office, the College President, the President’s Cabinet, and the 
College’s administrators and cost center managers; 2) the College’s response to external 
audit findings, if any; 3) internal College audits of critical areas (i.e., Financial Aid); and 4) 
regular reconciliation of all fund accounts to ensure accuracy, compliance, and proper 
management. 

The Business and Administrative Services Office also provides tailored fiscal reports and 
analyses as needed, and cost center managers create tailored reports to monitor 
expenditures related to their programs or service area (III.D8-02 Sample VPSS Expenditure 
Report). In the course of this ongoing commitment to institutional self-monitoring, the 
College identifies areas that require improvement or identifies areas of additional focus, 
and makes adjustments to College practices and budgets as needed. Special fund 
expenditures, such as grant and categorical funds, are made according to the strict 
guidelines of the project as authorized by the funding agency. The College provides 
processes, guidelines, and support to ensure project managers expend funds in a manner 
consistent with the intent and requirements of the funding source.  

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IMivQXvXdvK7qFKbCTZhJrIhQVf_FcWk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16MrYPVUVYqAaHc2YwmdzHo39sAYA0BQA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16MrYPVUVYqAaHc2YwmdzHo39sAYA0BQA/view?usp=drivesdk
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District Level Evaluation and Assessment of Internal Control Systems 

The District also conducts an annual external audit, as required by California Education 
Code Section 84040.5 (III.D8-03 Ed Code 84040.5) and the State Budget and Accounting 
Manual (III.D8-04 CCCCO Budget and Accounting Manual 2012), as well as related District 
Board Policies and Administrative Procedures, such as BP 6400-Financial Audits (III.D8-05 
BP 6400) and AP 5400-Financial Audits (III.D8-06 AP 5400). The external audit is 
conducted by independent Certified Public Accountants (CPAs), who meet the 
qualifications and credentials required by the state of California and who are experienced 
with auditing California Community Colleges (III.D8-07 Credential of Auditor 2019). The 
audit is conducted in compliance with the Education Code and American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants standards. The District employs an Internal Auditor to ensure 
the integrity of its accounting system and to ensure that all funds are used in accordance 
with the purpose of the funding sources. The audit is used to improve operations, increase 
efficiency, and promote effectiveness in serving students. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College reviews its financial and internal control systems regularly through multiple 
process. These internal control systems are regularly evaluated and assessed for validity 
and effectiveness, through budget and cost center reports, and the results of this 
assessment are used for fiscal planning and improvement. Special funds are audited or 
reviewed by funding agencies on a regular basis. Expenditures from grants and special 
funds are made in a manner consistent with the intent and requirements of the funding 
source, and bond expenditures are consistent with regulatory and legal restrictions. The 
integrity of the fiscal management system is demonstrated through the audit. Internal 
control systems are regularly reviewed at the District and College level.  

III.D9: The institution has sufficient cash flow and reserves to maintain stability, support 
strategies for appropriate risk management, and, when necessary, implement contingency 
plans to meet financial emergencies and unforeseen occurrences. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Peralta Community College District maintains sufficient cash flow and reserves to meet all 
of its fiscal obligations, including financial emergencies and unforeseen circumstances. The 
District maintains a minimum 10 percent unrestricted general fund reserve in accordance 
with Board Policy 6250: Budget Management – District Reserve Policy and Board Adoption 
(III.D9-01 BP 6250) and this 10 percent reserve is demonstrated in the cash flow reports. A 
prudent reserve, as defined by the California Community College Chancellor’s Office 
(CCCCO) Fiscal Policy guidelines, is 5 percent. The table below summarizes the reserve 
amount for the last three years: 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j-ZaSrQI6AHm8lYymJCZdZWcpkplUopE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11kI28P8WcyxDJaQ2xxJIMHu1R1lcgjv8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WZdjonJcjwIq0eEslXZWAUBeOMcQHyGp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WZdjonJcjwIq0eEslXZWAUBeOMcQHyGp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rcvxNSw0qeiCvQTWPVHNa9m0dDXagkA7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aIgNb_skGl3mQjVRXAZUi7X0slKA6FhR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eTTHWst7hT0_OqH6uP7LtWnNWN8HiYML/view?usp=drivesdk
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Table III.D9- 1: PCCD Reserve Levels, 2017-2018 through 2019-2020 

Fiscal year Unrestricted General 
Reserve Amount 

Percent of Budgeted Unrestricted 
General Fund Expenditures 

2017-2018 $13,894,555 9.42% 

2018-2019 $17,928,885 12.54 % 

2019-2020 $16,058,377 10.37% 

The District provides for appropriate risk management through insurance carriers. 

Berkeley City College takes active steps to ensure that it has sufficient cash flow to maintain 
fiscal stability. This is demonstrated through the College’s proactive approach to manage its 
budget with the unrestricted funds as well as securing restricted funds to support 
institutional initiatives, institutional effectiveness that support student learning and 
achievement. 

 As discussed in Standard III.D1, over the last six years, the College has steadily increased 
revenues from state funding sources, grants, bonds, and fundraising, which have allowed it 
to strengthen student learning programs and services, particularly in the areas of student 
equity and college pathways. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The District maintains sufficient cash flow and reserves to meet its financial obligations. 
The District and College have sufficient cash flow and reserves to maintain stability. The 
District implements strategies for risk management and contingency plans to meet 
financial emergencies and unforeseen occurrences when necessary. 

III.D10: The institution practices effective oversight of finances, including management of 
financial aid, grants, externally funded programs, contractual relationships, auxiliary 
organizations or foundations, and institutional investments and assets. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College and District practice effective oversight of fiscal resources.  Financial oversight 
occurs at the College and the District levels. The District’s annual comprehensive external 
audit is the main vehicle through which district wide financial practices and resources are 
monitored (III.D10-01 Annual Fiscal Audit 2019). The audit includes an evaluation and 
review of financial statements. It also includes a careful review of all financial resources 
and programs, including financial aid, grants, externally funded programs, contractual 
relationships, foundations, and investments. 

Board Policy 6250: Budget Management (III.D10-02 BP 6250) requires that the District 
adheres to Title 5 and the California Community Colleges Budget and Accounting Manual in 
budgeting and accounting methods. The District’s Fiscal Services Department, which 
includes accounts payable, payroll, student finance, grants and special programs, and 
purchasing, provides financial oversight for the District. The Fiscal Services Department 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wnd-F9rJU6iE2zYtEow9E7LslIOAG45q/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VpfkDPhFXGBt3tXAfgTAR6MSM3jfeDzo/view?usp=drivesdk
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also provides oversight for College investments and assets. Assets are invested with the 
County of Alameda for revenues that are under District accounts. Working with 
departmental budget managers at the Colleges as appropriate, the Fiscal Services staff 
maintain oversight for all funds, including financial aid, grants, and trusts. The Vice 
Chancellor of Finance and Administration and the Executive Fiscal Director prepare a fiscal 
report on a regular basis at the Board of Trustees meeting (III.D10-03 PCCD Board Agenda 
Fiscal Quarterly Report 02.26.19). Special reports related to Board expenditures are also 
reported on a regular basis at the Board of Trustees meeting (III.D10-04 Report by the 
Bond Oversight Committee) per BP and AP 6740: Citizen’s Oversight Committee (III.D10-
05 BP 6740).   

The District’s purchasing department, along with the Division of General Services and legal 
counsel, reviews and executes all contracts for the District.  Contracts are presented to the 
Board of Trustees each month for review and ratification. Purchasing processes are 
conducted according to Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 6330: Purchasing 
(III.D10-06 BP 6330, III.D10-07 AP 6330).   

The District also partners with the Peralta Colleges Foundation. The Foundation is a legally 
separate, 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization and as such has its own audit each year by an 
independent auditor. The Foundation acts primarily as a fundraising organization to 
provide grants and scholarships to students and support to employees, programs, and 
departments of the District. Although the District does not control the timing or amount of 
receipts from the Foundation, the majority of resources or income that the Foundation 
holds and invests is restricted to the activities of the District at the request of the donors. 

The College practices effective oversight of finances, including the management of financial 
aid (with recent improvements as a result of audit findings), grants and externally funded 
programs, contractual relationships, auxiliary organizations (i.e., bookstore, vending 
machine company), and fundraising activities (President’s Circle). The College’s Business 
and Administrative Services Division and the College administrators regularly assess 
budgetary processes, including allocation of resources, in order to evaluate, improve, and 
make necessary changes, with the goal of meeting student needs and identifying and 
resolving problems before any major audit exceptions occur (III.D10-08 BCC Cabinet 
Retreat Agenda 08.03-07.20).   

The College practices effective oversight of multi-year federal, state, regional, local, and 
private grants as well.   

The Student Services Division and the Office of Instruction share management and 
oversight of these grants. Staff responsible for categorical and grant-funded programs 
comply with District Board Policy 3280: Grants (III.D10-09 BP 3280) to ensure that the 
funds are expended in compliance with the terms of the grant contract or funding agency 
requirements and regulations. 

The College’s Financial Aid department manages and awards all student financial aid and 
loans in compliance with federal guidelines and Board Policy and Administrative 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XLlxwTwxkTRCQLquAWFp7lF8HGXLEpTl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XLlxwTwxkTRCQLquAWFp7lF8HGXLEpTl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u307MsFOKVEyOY4lAfVDI3QCRHMbcvT9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u307MsFOKVEyOY4lAfVDI3QCRHMbcvT9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zmUyXKPIVm3pOPE9A8lkxvNA3Yu4qXLX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zmUyXKPIVm3pOPE9A8lkxvNA3Yu4qXLX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AsaTx4ddO1bkkMRNemvV2PpCUMAdtEWr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JKmlpy-rtqs_Aspe3gcUXgO7l_bJqZ3i/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a2eS4w6I2i44BzS5QfIdnlNdKd1WHbiP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a2eS4w6I2i44BzS5QfIdnlNdKd1WHbiP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kcbwfl2cS54GXPzKenVl0EZAbsMFgFJG/view?usp=drivesdk
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Procedure 5130: Financial Aid (III.D10-10 BP 5130, III.D10-11 AP 5130). The College’s 
Financial Aid Program Supervisor oversees an annual in-house audit of all financial aid files 
to make sure all financial aid awards have been disbursed properly, in compliance with 
government regulations. In addition, the Financial Aid Office is subject to program 
compliance reviews by the California Student Aid Commission. The annual audit performed 
by an external auditor reviews student loan default rates, revenues, and related matters to 
ensure compliance with federal regulations.  The College has had no audit findings for 
FY17, FY18, FY19, and no audit findings to date. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Berkeley City College and the Peralta Community College District (PCCD) practice effective 
oversight of finances, including financial aid, grants, externally funded programs, 
contractual relationship, auxiliary organizations or foundations, as well as institutional 
investments and assets. The 2019 external audit indicated that the District needed to adjust 
its practices to ensure effective oversight of finances in compliance with Federal Title IV 
regulations and requirements. The District has taken measures to address this finding in 
the November 2020 Special Report to ACCJC, Part Two, Section 3: Deficiency in 
reconciliation and financial control issues.  The College has had no audit findings for FY17, 
FY18, FY19, and no audit findings to date. 

III.D11: The level of financial resources provides a reasonable expectation of both short-
term and long-term financial solvency.  When making short-range financial plans, the 
institution considers its long-range financial priorities to assure financial stability. The 
institution clearly identifies, plans, and allocates resources for payment of liabilities and 
future obligations (Liabilities: Financial Solvency) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College and the District collaborate to ensure financial solvency of the institution 
through financial planning, budgeting, revenue and expense monitoring, and reporting 
(III.D11-01 Projection of General Funds 2019-2020, III.D11-02 Financial Summary).   

The District’s short-range financial decisions are made based on its long-range financial 
priorities.  Planning for payment of liabilities and future employee-related obligations are 
addressed within the District’s annual budget development process. The District projects a 
multi-year budget during the annual budget development cycle which assures fiscal 
solvency and an adequate amount of reserves per Board Policy 6250: Budget Management 
(III.D11-03 BP 6250). The District’s tentative and final budget is reviewed by the District’s 
Participatory Governance such as Planning and Budget Committee (PBC) and Participatory 
Governance Committee (PGC) prior to the approval by the Board of Trustees. The tentative 
budget is approved by the Board of Trustees in June and final budget in September of each 
year (III.D11-04 PCCD Adopted Budget FY2020-2021 BAM pg. 33-35). 

Short-and long-term fiscal priorities are examined on an annual basis.  Liabilities and 
obligations which include Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB) debt service, CalSTRS 
and CalPERS rate increases, and retiree health benefits are also reviewed annually. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mm8M5anSW2NPILnGs4s6trOCuRGv4XuH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gWNTEtZTcLQzGYTd2nKYFMAH6mB7VTob/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-i14deMtWBJHQSIASso_stiozn17Irf-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nYXnGgGrPuz32UrwWySpAwjosWKg6Z0k/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11M22-Zf1vZp-lEoDzp2f4tTmm7ROVY4K/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VXhQjCsP9gzW6zWhT5yeXHMiuR9lmqCH/view?usp=drivesdk
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Berkeley City College has the financial resources necessary to operate the College and 
provides a reasonable expectation of both short-term and long-term financial solvency. 
Both the College and the District consider long-range financial priorities when making 
short-term financial plans to ensure financial stability.  As described above, the District has 
the primary responsibility for identifying, planning for, and allocating resources for the 
payment of liabilities and future obligations. The College’s Integrated Planning and 
Resource Allocation process provides the opportunity to incorporate planning, budgeting, 
personnel, resource allocation, and evaluation throughout the year with consideration of 
short-term and long-term financial planning (III.D11-05 Resource Allocation and Budget 
Development Visuals).  

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College and the District work together to ensure that the financial resources are 
sufficient, thereby providing a reasonable expectation of short-term and long-term 
financial solvency. The District and the College continually assess and adjust financial 
management strategies to maintain solvency and consider long-term financial priorities 
when making short-range financial plans. The District also manages long-term liabilities 
and obligations as part of this financial planning process. Due to ongoing coordinated 
planning, the District and the College currently have appropriate financial resources to 
address all current liabilities and future obligations including appropriate actions and 
plans to fully fund the Other Post Employee Benefits (OPEB) detailed in the Special Report. 
The 2020-2021 budget that was approved is balanced and includes a reserve in compliance 
with the Board Policy which is also included in the November 2020 Special Report to 
ACCJC, part II.5 OBEB Obligations. 

III.D12: The institution plans for and allocates appropriate resources for the payment of 
liabilities and future obligations, including Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB), 
compensated absences, and other employee related obligations. The actuarial plan to 
determine Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB) is current and prepared as required by 
appropriate accounting standards. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The District plans for and allocates appropriate resources for the payment of liabilities and 
future obligations. The District’s complex Other Post Employee Benefits (OPEB) program 
serves the contractual commitments contained within the collective bargaining agreements 
covering health benefits.  To provide funds to pay the costs of these benefits, the District 
issued its 2005 OPEB Bonds.   

As of June 30, 2018, PCCD’s total OPEB liability was $202.7 million, with $189.8 million for 
the pre-2004 hires and $12.9 million for the post-2004 hires. As of June 30, 2019, the 
liability was $189.8 million for pre-2004 hires and $10.3 million for post-2004 employees.  

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F4ji-iYUt1Spg5U07gqzZEyyeeWoeVD1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F4ji-iYUt1Spg5U07gqzZEyyeeWoeVD1/view?usp=drivesdk
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The current OPEB structure calls for the payment of the annual debt service (annual 
principal and interest payments) and current retiree medical expenses to be paid out of the 
unrestricted general fund. To the extent permissible, the OPEB Trust, which is overseen by 
the Retirement Board, then reimburses the unrestricted general fund for the annual 
expense of the retiree medical cost. The District handles these transactions centrally 
because retiree costs are not associated with the annual operations of an individual college. 

In order to continuously and effectively administer its bond and debt management, in 
2016, the District revised its Board Policy and Administrative Procedures with respect to 
debt management. The District has continued to follow the 2014 audit recommendations 
and has developed an action plan to fund OPEB liabilities, including associated debt service. 
Each year, the District conducts an actuarial study to determine the degree to which it 
should plan for covering the present value cost of these benefits.  Bond proceeds are 
invested by the District Retirement Board.  Extensive descriptions for action plans to 
address this issue are found in the November 2020 Special Report to ACCJC, section 5. 
OPEB Obligations (III.D12-01 ACCJC November 2020 Special Report P. 66 – 71). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The District accounts for future liabilities. Recently, the District improved its management 
of its OPEB Bond Program and increased its financial sustainability.   

III.D13: On an annual basis, the institution assesses and allocates resources for the 
repayment of any locally incurred debt instruments that can affect the financial condition of 
the institution.  (Liabilities: Locally Incurred Debt Instruments) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Peralta Community College District regularly assesses and allocates appropriate 
resources for the repayment of any locally incurred debt instruments that can affect the 
financial conditions of the District and the College. The District maintains primary 
responsibility for this task including funding debt service associated with outstanding 
general obligation (“GO”) bonds authorized under various Elections (Measure A and 
Measure G) to finance capital projects and other long-term obligations. 

The District uses a debt service fund to account for the accumulation of resources for, and 
the payment of, general long-term debt.  The District evaluates the debt service fund 
annually to ensure appropriate resources are allocated for the repayment of any locally 
incurred debt instruments, and the information is in the annual financial report to the 
Board of Trustees (III.D13-01 PCCD Board Agenda Debt Update 11.10.20).  

Analysis and Evaluation 

On an annual basis, the District assesses and allocates resources for the repayment of any 
locally incurred debt instruments that can affect its financial condition. During the annual 
budget development process, the District assesses short-term and long-term debts and 
allocates resources to meet debt service requirements. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XU1FUm8Uasx_SL5zkv4Q5uvYAQLc82fZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q9JsE3VNfSw0K2O6gd1BNEs6Wd6sbrp7/view?usp=drivesdk
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III.D14: All financial resources, including short- and long-term debt instruments (such as 
bonds and Certificates of Participation), auxiliary activities, fund-raising efforts, and grants, 
are used with integrity in a manner consistent with the intended purpose of the funding 
source.  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The District has procedures in place to ensure that all District and College personnel use 
financial resources in a manner consistent with the intended purpose of the funding 
sources.  The following Board Policies (BP) and Administrative Procedures (AP) articulate 
principles and processes for carrying out the intended purposes of funding sources with 
integrity: 

• Board Policy 6300: Fiscal Management and Accounting (III.D14-01 BP 6300)  
• Board Policy 6320: Investment (III.D14-02 BP 6320)  
• BP 6305: Debt (III.D14-03 BP 6305) and AP: 6305: Debt Issuance and Management 

(III.D14-04 AP 6305) 
• BP 6740: Citizen’s Bond Oversight Committee (III.D14-05 BP 6740) and AP 6740: 

Citizen’s Bond Oversight Committee (III.D14-06 AP 6740) 

The College manages and tracks all financial resources in the District’s financial 
management system by respective budget codes (fund, organization, account, and 
programs, etc.) to ensure funds are used in a manner consistent with the intended purpose 
of the funding source.  For restricted funding sources, such as state categorical or grant 
funds, the District and College carefully track and review revenue and expenditures to 
ensure appropriate monitoring and use of funds with the intended purpose of the funding 
source, thereby ensuring a high degree of integrity and minimizing financial and 
reputational risk (III.D14-07 Measure A Audit Report). The Chart of Accounts is established 
based on the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office Budget and Accounting 
Manual (III.D14-08 CCCCO Budget and Accounting Manual 2012). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

District policies and procedures ensure that all expenditures are reviewed and approved to 
minimize undue institutional risk and exposure, and are aligned with the College’s mission 
and strategic goals.  All financial resources, including short-term and long-term debt 
instruments, auxiliary activities, fund-raising efforts, and grants, are used with integrity in 
a manner consistent with the intended purpose of the funding source.   

III.D15: The institution monitors and manages student loan default rates, revenue streams, 
and assets to ensure compliance with federal requirements, including Title IV of the Higher 
Education Act, and comes into compliance when the federal government identifies 
deficiencies. (Liabilities: Compliance with Federal Requirements) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley City College monitors and manages student loan default rates, revenue streams, 
and assets, and works with the District to ensure compliance with federal requirements, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1REMn7sBsfjYU9OgNAFYdLUerZ50843t5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vSsBNW2unvVGnEse3tKcTHmo_c9zIArW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BNQtLmVQBqBp0bw-fRfsYsaKgspXNXrl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUxSliq84lKnB7DjDv2SE_WXt6vLyr-V/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jOTl-AADY-fsftbyBHEvLRuVW5yyYJlr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-jcdCvy-li6PAV3MBlOAnoQKLqBGQX63/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n-Xp7D9hzSUXlWKvb37yLht2SPFN-b_Y/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GxDvMGItZZhPEWNA5FPrWb-sndwrqXRR/view?usp=drivesdk
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including Title IV of the Higher Education Act.  Specifically, the College’s Financial Aid Office 
is responsible for monitoring student loan default rates, revenue streams, and assets. The 
student loan cohort default rate (CDR) for Berkeley City College for the last data report 
cycle is as follows: 

Table III.D15- 1: Student Loan Cohort Default Rate, FY 2015-2017 

Cohort Student Loan Default Rate 
FY2017 16.1% 
FY2016 9.8% 
FY2015 16.6% 

The Financial Aid Office publishes student loan information on the Financial Aid website 
(III.D15-01 FA Website), which is updated regularly. Berkeley City College also works with 
the Educational Credit Management Corporation (ECMC), a nonprofit that contracts with 
the U.S. Department of Education and operates a student loan default prevention program, 
which is provided free to the College. ECMC sends out regular e-mails to students to inform 
them about their options, tools, and resources related to student loans. The College also 
sends follow-up e-mails to all borrowers. 

The College uses the annual audit as another means of monitoring the effectiveness of its 
Financial Aid component and its compliance with federal regulations. In the most recent 
audit (FY 2018-2019), there were no findings related to Berkeley City College’s 
management of Financial Aid disbursement or the student loan default rate. 

The College’s Financial Aid Office determines student eligibility and fund management is 
maintained by the District’s finance department.   

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College and District work to monitor and manage student loan default rates, revenue 
streams, and assets to ensure compliance with federal requirements, including Title IV of 
the Higher Education Act.  Audits, which report no findings, demonstrate that the College 
complies with federal requirements. 

Contractual Agreements 

III.D16: Contractual agreements with external entities are consistent with the mission and 
goals of the institution, governed by institutional policies, and contain appropriate 
provisions to maintain the integrity of the institution and the quality of its programs, 
services, and operations. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College and District enter into a variety of contractual agreements, including grants 
and awards, construction contracts, rental/lease agreements, instructional service 
agreements, and independent contractor agreements for professional services.   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jE0dSprOr8kJRcK5G4QzqYvyhdXwps1g/view?usp=drivesdk
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All contractual agreements with external entities undergo extensive review and approval at 
the College and District level following the District’s Administrative Procedure for bids and 
contracts noted in Table III.D.16 below: 

Table III.D16- 1: Board Policies and Administrative Procedures Regarding Contractual Agreements 

Subject Board Policy / Administrative Procedure 
Bids and Contracts BP 6340 

BP 6345 
AP 6340 
AP 6345 

Contracts – Construction BP 6600 
AP 6350 
AP 6600 

Contracts – Accessibility Information 
Technology 

AP 6365 

Procedures and approvals vary by type of contract (grants, construction, instructional 
service agreements/contract education, and independent contractor professional service 
agreements). Generally, contractual agreements with external entities are initiated at the 
department or division level to achieve program or College goals. Proposed agreements are 
reviewed and require approval by the appropriate Dean, Vice President and President. 
Once reviewed and approved by the appropriate College personnel, contractual 
agreements are sent to the District’s Finance and Legal office for review and approval prior 
to an approval by the Chancellor. In the current virtual environment, the District created an 
online review and approval system with Contract Tracking System (CTS) along with Adobe 
Sign (III.D16-01 External Contract Approval OL System). 

Per Board Policy 6100: Delegation of Authority, Business and Fiscal Affairs (III.D16-02 BP 
6100), “The Board delegates to the Chancellor the authority to supervise the general 
business procedures of the District to assure the proper administration of the following: 
property and contracts; the budget; audit and accounting of funds; the acquisition of 
supplies, equipment, and property; the protection of assets and persons; the construction, 
maintenance and use of facilities. All transactions shall comply with applicable laws and 
regulations, and with the California Community College Budget and Accounting Manual.” 

Contracts and contract amendments are submitted to the Governing Board for ratifications 
at its bi-monthly meetings.   

Analysis and Evaluation 

Contracting practices support the College's mission, goals, and priorities and are in 
compliance with the Board Policies and Administrative Procedures.  The District and 
College ensure that all contractual agreements are reviewed and approved to minimize 
undue institutional risk and exposure. The College and District maintain control over all 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16d5xVy2pjec8NqN1ThQxNY26PwO7Okix/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1doZ5nT137u29mlaVwV9dcQJud24T7MrN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u5DXatb7u0jubMkIHIFdR5HrL49b1PhJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HM5NoFoDq0-SwvHbJc4iEczHkubHQ2jf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iNSRZdbs1o_SM-EeL1ObVXY0azo13WS9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13GC9Sgl2dR5_1H6P1SWnU7I7YAWSpCBf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R_Fh6bW9S8T6lYhz56DqiY6vnpN6S7Zk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LyF3dJWkvEZi5syu9bi49X9mATAR6BmY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SJI-Dmot67EPIJRgpMSvrNeO8May31os/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TWOIWfOwAQPPVxYXI8vq-I1CqsXa6NMd/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TWOIWfOwAQPPVxYXI8vq-I1CqsXa6NMd/view?usp=drivesdk
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contracts and each contract contains provisions whereby the District can terminate 
contracts that do not meet required standards of quality. 

 

Conclusions on Standard III.D. Financial Resources 

The College engages in financial planning and management in accordance with the 
College’s mission and established District policies and procedures. Board Policies and 
Administrative Procedures are in place to ensure sound financial practices. The College’s 
financial resources support student learning programs and services and improve 
institutional effectiveness. The development of institutional plans and budgets is 
completed through collaborative, District wide and College wide processes, including 
engagement through the College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting and Integrated 
Planning for the Allocation of Resources Committee. 

Evidence List  

Evidence No. Evidence Name 
III.D1-01 BCC Adopted Budgets 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 
III.D1-02 BCC Mission Vision Values 2020 
III.D1-03 BCC General Funds 2020-2021  
III.D1-04 Summary of Fund 1 and Other Major Grant Revenues 
III.D1-05 IPAR visual  
III.D1-06 IPC minutes 09.14.20 
III.D1-07 IPC minutes including IPAR charge 
III.D1-08 CCCCO Budget Accounting Manual pg. C-11 to C-12  
III.D1-09 PCCD Financial Review and Fiscal Health Risk Analysis  
III.D1-10 Integrated Financial Plan 2019-2024  
III.D1-11 Districts Cash Flow and Fiscal Analysis  
III.D1-12 CBT Phase I Report  
III.D1-13 CBT Phase II Report 
III.D1-14 ACCJC November 2020 Special Report Appendix I.g 
III.D2-01 BCC EMP 2016-2021 
III.D2-02 RT Minutes 02.24.20 
III.D2-03 BoardDocs - 03.24.20 - Approved BCC Mission 
III.D2-04 BCC Strategic Plan 2018-2020  
III.D2-05 BCC EMP 2016-2021 
III.D2-06 Cross walk BCC/PCCD/ Vision for Success  
III.D2-07 RT Resource Request Rubric Template 11.18.19 
III.D2-08 RT 2019 APU Resource Request Summary 04.06.20 
III.D2-09 IPC Agenda 09.12.19 
III.D2-10 IPC Agenda 10.10.19 
III.D2-11 IPC Minutes 09.12.19 
III.D2-12 IPC Minutes 10.10.19 
III.D2-13 IPAR Meeting & Agenda 10.19.20 
III.D2-14 BCC Facilities Master Plan 2009-2022 
III.D2-15 BCC Technology Master Plan 2018-2023 
III.D2-16 RT Minutes 11.18.19 
III.D2-17 RT Minutes 02.24.20 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GGkL4mrAXfDpxTtVfteUUlcdbKV7dv_d/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BbIqm2e7UtV6auy2ekwWE2NKV9PSQbGE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VbENHhoNHezYPqelFh7VBiaYEYY7FUn6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10QNOsiaSD7uwi7Fy2XfeKCXlfOasayVh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gzs_Nc77bCfX27Tw5juUnRPQf14R575z/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ENwUtQyP6Rk93k3wfgud--xKY0scc6Dk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1om-ixbETpQ2V8A147iBFe8iof78qcMKQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ror4J2eyrwjj30nO6XF8oLQpBLY9gmxw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PvCl-EuJs-BmVXaIhORBlOaGKvAUFjOO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NanW6umB7kph8QcMtA0KWLxTABRwgT26/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1waJYqFuDUG7r45pqivtTz0YyO2no5in3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IKLvU6zXnzDQazX8Er6e8CjDdiv6mN-9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l7wq98151Tp2mLRkZwMmjN_6ZEhQIXhW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EHh_sK81ILn2g5nnHi2oL3d3tyvCOWYl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tK7YQnMvZ7IwiLCgEhz0vT6HP100vWou/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18cTypvKiqxSO9lyMHJ_tZA7TtZhJLTQ6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jSEA5BkYWUFGLeztcgg--eZ0JiHzSx-Q/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uqrYE0kRRdJhFErrJ9rDlezYo_CC39S0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D1_mLbQrJQfACw5GukdJ2wFdvhvFtd9s/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VLL0zUnfcGYqxiofz2uXChS-zuhiSzDh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lMC-O1EnRGgtsCAdOyLBoU9ya5kkc174/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1INLxXoNnZQrbY8iniFWyAg-efhsYtZHj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nqdoqDWvJqA2470Vl7L4DQthunNGnuq1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AC_Sx6pifGiz-ELjXiWOVi_kjuKS--3C/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iPZMgMGi1NCYMzB0FBtW6LwGeEOHggKE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DT8q4E_LwMiA4AgbbiuCFgnulVMD1gip/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gPI76VlGKQhzTpp4ydLosFikTB8uRuL6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OvZM6m6ChPyDNwCrPtawqhpI-X_apS2y/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/166mPHkYII_YTjZPNQ9WWInxhGa15K3bm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WU-_fKYfvwv1cGNjrsEI2zjPOm3uHA5E/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iv4Qj7eyzZez1Ph7BcGH4ux3TEDjy-J-/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence No. Evidence Name 
III.D2-18 District’s Budget Development Timeline  
III.D2-19 BP 6250  
III.D2-20 AP 6250  
III.D2-21 BP 6300  
III.D2-22 AP 6300  
III.D2-23 BP 6320  
III.D2-24 AP 6320  
III.D2-25 Example of President’s Cost Center Budget Summary 
III.D2-26 Screenshot of ePAF 
III.D2-27 Screenshot of ONE Peralta  
III.D2-28 PCCD Final Audit Report 2019 
III.D2-29 IPAR Charge  
III.D2-30 Board Agenda, and Budget Review 09.15.20  
III.D2-31 External Audit Reports in a Public Session, September 2020 Board Agenda 
III.D2-32 PCCD Fiscal Budget Report 2019 
III.D2-33 President’s messages August and September 2020  
III.D3-01 PCCD PBIM model 
III.D3-02 FY20 Final Budget Book 09.12.19 
III.D3-03 AP 6250  
III.D3-04 2019-20 Planning And Budget Integration Model Annual Integrated Planning Calendar  
III.D3-05 Resource Allocation and budget development visuals  
III.D3-06 RT - BCC 2018-2020 Strategic Planning Goals w Activities and Metrics - 08.27.18 
III.D3-07 Vision Goals Alignment Governance Process Slide  
III.D3-08 Roundtable Website  
III.D3-09 IPAR Visual  
III.D4-01 PCCD Budget Development Calendar  
III.D4-02 2018 Faculty Prioritization Process  
III.D4-03 BAM 2019-2020 and 2020-2021 District Budget  
III.D4-04 PCCD Chancellor Closure Announcement 03.16.20 
III.D4-05 PCCD Closure Announcement 03.16.20  
III.D4-06 BCC Closure Announcement 03.16.20  
III.D4-07 CARES Act  
III.D4-08 Measure B Annual Report 2015-16 11.16.16  
III.D4-09 Measure B Language 
III.D4-10 Measure B Parcel Tax Expenditures Historical 2013-16 
III.D4-11 AP 6741  
III.D4-12 Example Certificate of Achievement Management and Entrepreneurship 
III.D4-13 Award Letter HSI 
III.D4-14 Peralta Foundation Website 
III.D4-15 RT Minutes 01.27.20 
III.D4-16 RT Agenda 01.27.20 
III.D4-17 Academic Senate Minutes 02.05.20  
III.D4-18 PBIM Meeting Calendar 2019-20  
III.D4-19 CCFS 311 Q1 2019-20  
III.D4-20 PCCD 2020-21 Adopted Budget Principle of Sound Fiscal Management pp. 10-11 
III.D5-01 BP 6200  
III.D5-02 AP 6300  
III.D5-03 BP 6330  
III.D5-04 AP 6330  
III.D5-05 One Peralta screenshot 
III.D5-06 Example One Peralta requisition page 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QUq3Mx3S_06Q1O1Xa1QO2bMRncm0zYuM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CzRhBEiLGhpbQQqyzp2R8u1OA_sX5_z3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jItC6N5xQXevZFbMeOHQmv4utrWGZRXj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jQfOq0qIG4zvaZAp26uXdT33grWqCG54/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VglUO23INp2xjfMHRf7jPYRqmtn9DnYt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15f8yteeOeuizWuJLi1fMHlF0Q6KuPnu_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X9GAi8OPiNAnOH7e9gzBzzRtEFZexXlv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZgrIezQOMp837y7iRLkef3fdgAJMF9qH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zuUl5TVe6VB5ED9-XINSleG4M23av-ut/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19wxuWdqaijvSEy8Zdm1vh9RakzW_3Om7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R03jcHSOYP9ibfbZYUJybbVwpX6aRBA-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UlxWH9k1HZfTJoZvSeZxYfBqIk6Mq7oC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dtko7DJWIxr2Rw_hRYfk25XYS7R7-wnD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VsO4njJ8A-kNY-h9C0kyhJJvNXDT1uSV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KlBAJFVzu6Pn-SFCreE0d8jL0Vw_hmiy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BoHkTBU348XE3zC5wzVWBw3daeL7Ndt4/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13iQSENN7iYBgqi6lp13e4yLsKZcJUPqQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PBzXACqUKyvj5S-PO4J2Q2fkbt4JGzuw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j66OoDSzDhZ1FtXc64VjCsuY60Ymgrsb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18CqTzBN3YwP0cwXXIy3ggiCuMlWv6H3O/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18mBS4kERXnfCdsbLOfGfKNfNr1rYLLkz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SBU9795dHPc77WU5FA66rFDoOlKg2Xyy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yob3vVLfO6pWzZgNaby3gLuT92hC8bSr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F7dkHJJ4c6OG7Ag03OGLxTG0135K36Gf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hEYhUiUOjWeqIFSrJMsgn2DzKF3uObUD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h_orrgCIN_R1YPWRQHESk10vNDbJRH3u/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CHhf2FhWwzz6yGdb6K7GEwo_d0NGhiQO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X4wgFom64Rp2gPrkOjE8Ry4m92CirreW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u1MyywzCKWah1VzQaQY1j_MKemXIiXlK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KjOpGkrKzCxIlMRP7o4g2C2arahYueMW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ds0sBdZZdWomi8nGNVx534lDTS8LBL48/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TvaLKN2PQ8K-S1q8nE_VTT3C1DAK9WI9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1si4xytjXEbgqI-2XQQbi7fRa7jxJHec2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CLbTI_cJFI83OFPLQADd-_vQ50i5kkCA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I__eQHvbAvXQ2j81u6EK6mDRk92Bfx8I/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n39HrdBft0TfNRfu7JVkyvcDEZGt4NIC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i1QP054IAqzN8Mwlobum12LkuEzOkuis/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Let2lB05e2rRVQRQEGdAGSEZjRIKA2yE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13wttCxq6gpk_npVCwkVS6jiCmkO6PO4c/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15mOfQe1VZBByck8fHirfV5XBBk0Lwr_6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cMaYifND0dahpZEObBD82Px_j1vUIryJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1904ksOBTqtgfkZyZQLeu1bZSbXgLVftI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pGskJ5zTGxuh27X_yg9xy8NXf4mn_4Ov/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/118V177pBWN2PTEuIPW_YLMtZit0ovYGp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/144Vlx9w0tIRiWJt1l8Voro1PutYN0Elv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K-UT4LJpi94J7VfqTZyOFOvS77bxAvK6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K1IeB-uqNWuvt4YPd2wWJNygHeLro0mD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VJQkHIYOtwSbuqk6LGu8GSSNOFYLCtZk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kdrQpraHut89DO9o01AsQlTBnUvJoBFN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yhSRnyhmNWsClmOi_KO7QM3SKk0RF76N/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O8KMj0wMezf0EVKheAfKZuy2gVAMUsTQ/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence No. Evidence Name 
III.D5-07 PCCD Budget Directors meeting agenda with VC of Finance 
III.D5-08 PCCD Audit Report 2019  
III.D5-09 President's Cabinet Leadership Retreat Agenda 2020  
III.D5-10 Sample of president’s budget report 2020  
III.D6-01 PCCD Special Board Agenda in 09.15.20 Item 3.2  
III.D6-02 PCCD Board Agenda in January 2020 that include Annual Audit Report 
III.D6-03 PCCD Board agenda 03.10.20 pg. 33  
III.D6-04 District Fiscal Services Website Where the Reports Reside  
III.D6-05 Example PDF of Financial Report 
III.D6-06 AP 6250  
III.D6-07 AP 6300  
III.D7-01 District Annual External Audit  
III.D7-02 PCCD Audit 2015 
III.D7-03 PCCD Audit 2016 
III.D7-04 PCCD Audit 2017 
III.D7-05 PCCD Audit 2018 
III.D7-06 PCCD Audit 2019 
III.D7-07 AP 6400  
III.D7-08 PCCD Audit 2019 
III.D8-01 IPAR Visual  
III.D8-02 Sample VPSS Expenditure Report  
III.D8-03 Ed Code 84040.5 
III.D8-04 CCCCO Budget and Accounting Manual 2012  
III.D8-05 BP 6400  
III.D8-06 AP 5400  
III.D8-07 Credential of Auditor 2019  
III.D9-01 BP 6250  
III.D10-01 Annual Fiscal Audit 2019  
III.D10-02 BP 6250  
III.D10-03 PCCD Board Agenda Fiscal Quarterly Report 02.26.19 
III.D10-04 Report by the Bond Oversight Committee  
III.D10-05 BP 6740  
III.D10-06 BP 6330  
III.D10-07 AP 6330  
III.D10-08 BCC Cabinet Retreat Agenda 08.03-07.20 
III.D10-09 BP 3280  
III.D10-10 BP 5130  
III.D10-11 AP 5130  
III.D11-01 Projection of General Funds 2019-2020 
III.D11-02 Financial Summary  
III.D11-03 BP 6250  
III.D11-04 PCCD Adopted Budget FY2020-2021 BAM pg. 33-35 
III.D11-05 Resource Allocation and Budget Development Visuals  
III.D12-01 ACCJC November 2020 Special Report P. 66 – 71 
III.D13-01 PCCD Board Agenda Debt Update 11.10.20  
III.D14-01 BP 6300  
III.D14-02 BP 6320  
III.D14-03 BP 6305  
III.D14-04 AP 6305  
III.D14-05 BP 6740  
III.D14-06 AP 6740  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o2GHypQMjTNDl4ElFGLVbn528-a6_RnK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1epwumcYiZnNp3vd4WSGIbrskRs3-jYdM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OtTlZwIaruPnEGVGS3wyMQNkSvYLa5if/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1enH0SCdNJgGSRukQDcFLoc5Bzr8LGKuM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/193QCFR3cgI8QaTMjfTlOLcw93GpnAFWT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cKJZFwLhNGMl78tC9QOjLlIqF40PEJms/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iQ_Amps2Mz3mKjILihJlYNR9IVM2JL0t/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O-JXo840c6FszNvuoCsIprlQDpQwTbNH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gH1U20fUNHj5qWvP_7L2RAvaJva7W1WR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pjvmvfhVYLBCV-sUAGO_QCSPGBwgOW0v/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lslV959yfQPp4AsU97ubqbozo4FzU-Ak/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-o3H7wKNYhJqOO4f8_Ys5OKvioW9Utdi/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19JXON3exty4surRYRxSZrGAG4lPdYdU0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OGiwZuKz56oVMOy9uC2cpal4p8vuzMMr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nJtA3hPTiAdqaEvhx4RUrGd3eieO15WO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sdhYJHjw7ftRG5NS8HSh_TFGHeHmCcZ3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19pKxDjyvgd0vAFYQ8ULwjPikBXwl-I-6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bmlONEuafGtLXrkZGJrBrISborXnYSxz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tbMkQRo_vJXg88It13HT-JF8VgFo5Sga/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IMivQXvXdvK7qFKbCTZhJrIhQVf_FcWk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16MrYPVUVYqAaHc2YwmdzHo39sAYA0BQA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j-ZaSrQI6AHm8lYymJCZdZWcpkplUopE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11kI28P8WcyxDJaQ2xxJIMHu1R1lcgjv8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WZdjonJcjwIq0eEslXZWAUBeOMcQHyGp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rcvxNSw0qeiCvQTWPVHNa9m0dDXagkA7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aIgNb_skGl3mQjVRXAZUi7X0slKA6FhR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eTTHWst7hT0_OqH6uP7LtWnNWN8HiYML/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wnd-F9rJU6iE2zYtEow9E7LslIOAG45q/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VpfkDPhFXGBt3tXAfgTAR6MSM3jfeDzo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XLlxwTwxkTRCQLquAWFp7lF8HGXLEpTl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u307MsFOKVEyOY4lAfVDI3QCRHMbcvT9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zmUyXKPIVm3pOPE9A8lkxvNA3Yu4qXLX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AsaTx4ddO1bkkMRNemvV2PpCUMAdtEWr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JKmlpy-rtqs_Aspe3gcUXgO7l_bJqZ3i/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a2eS4w6I2i44BzS5QfIdnlNdKd1WHbiP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kcbwfl2cS54GXPzKenVl0EZAbsMFgFJG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mm8M5anSW2NPILnGs4s6trOCuRGv4XuH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gWNTEtZTcLQzGYTd2nKYFMAH6mB7VTob/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-i14deMtWBJHQSIASso_stiozn17Irf-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nYXnGgGrPuz32UrwWySpAwjosWKg6Z0k/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11M22-Zf1vZp-lEoDzp2f4tTmm7ROVY4K/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VXhQjCsP9gzW6zWhT5yeXHMiuR9lmqCH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F4ji-iYUt1Spg5U07gqzZEyyeeWoeVD1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XU1FUm8Uasx_SL5zkv4Q5uvYAQLc82fZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q9JsE3VNfSw0K2O6gd1BNEs6Wd6sbrp7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1REMn7sBsfjYU9OgNAFYdLUerZ50843t5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vSsBNW2unvVGnEse3tKcTHmo_c9zIArW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BNQtLmVQBqBp0bw-fRfsYsaKgspXNXrl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUxSliq84lKnB7DjDv2SE_WXt6vLyr-V/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jOTl-AADY-fsftbyBHEvLRuVW5yyYJlr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-jcdCvy-li6PAV3MBlOAnoQKLqBGQX63/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence No. Evidence Name 
III.D14-07 Measure A Audit Report  
III.D14-08 CCCCO Budget and Accounting Manual 2012  
III.D15-01 FA Website  
III.D16-01 External Contract Approval OL System 
III.D16-02 BP 6100 
III.D16-Table-1A BP 6340 
III.D16-Table-1A BP 6345 
III.D16-Table-1A AP 6340 
III.D16-Table-1A AP 6345 
III.D16-Table-2A BP 6600 
III.D16-Table-2A AP 6350 
III.D16-Table-3A AP 6365 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n-Xp7D9hzSUXlWKvb37yLht2SPFN-b_Y/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GxDvMGItZZhPEWNA5FPrWb-sndwrqXRR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jE0dSprOr8kJRcK5G4QzqYvyhdXwps1g/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SJI-Dmot67EPIJRgpMSvrNeO8May31os/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TWOIWfOwAQPPVxYXI8vq-I1CqsXa6NMd/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16d5xVy2pjec8NqN1ThQxNY26PwO7Okix/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1doZ5nT137u29mlaVwV9dcQJud24T7MrN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u5DXatb7u0jubMkIHIFdR5HrL49b1PhJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HM5NoFoDq0-SwvHbJc4iEczHkubHQ2jf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iNSRZdbs1o_SM-EeL1ObVXY0azo13WS9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13GC9Sgl2dR5_1H6P1SWnU7I7YAWSpCBf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LyF3dJWkvEZi5syu9bi49X9mATAR6BmY/view?usp=drivesdk
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Standard IV: Leadership and Governance 

The institution recognizes and uses the contributions of leadership throughout the 
organization for promoting student success, sustaining academic quality, integrity, fiscal 
stability, and continuous improvement of the institution.  Governance roles are defined in 
policy and are designed to facilitate decisions that support student learning programs and 
services and improve institutional effectiveness, while acknowledging the designated 
responsibilities of the governing board and the chief executive officer. Through 
established governance structures, processes, and practices, the governing board, 
administrators, faculty, staff, and students work together for the good of the institution. In 
multi-college districts or systems, the roles within the district/system are clearly 
delineated. The multi-college district or system has policies for allocation of resources to 
adequately support and sustain the colleges. 

A. Decision-Making Roles and Processes 
IV.A1: Institutional leaders create and encourage innovation leading to institutional 
excellence.  They support administrators, faculty, staff, and students, no matter what their 
official titles, in taking initiative for improving the practices, programs, and services in 
which they are involved. When ideas for improvement have policy or significant institution-
wide implications, systematic participative processes are used to assure effective planning 
and implementation 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley City College has institutional leaders and leadership spaces that create an 
environment for innovation, engagement, and leadership excellence.  While adhering to 
Board Policies and the ultimate decision-making authority of the Governing Board, the 
daily operations of the College are conducted autonomously within a multi-college District. 
Elected by the voters of Alameda County, the seven-member governing board of the Peralta 
Community College District (PCCD) is charged with maintaining fiscal stability and 
ensuring that the colleges in the District are in adherence to board, county, state, and 
federal policies. 
 
The Governing Board is in the process of reviewing the PCCD Strategic Plan with district 
wide participatory governance groups and engaging constituent groups and the community 
for feedback and consultation. Revisions to the PCCD Strategic Plan are expected to be 
completed by December 2020 with Board approval (IV.A1-01 PCCD Strategic Plan May 
2020).  

The Board’s focus on advancing student access, equity, and success drives the following five 
identified goals for guiding the mission, vision, and values of the District: 1) Completion, 2) 
Transfer, 3) Decrease Units, 4) Career Education, and 5) Equity. The Board’s commitment 
to student equity, success, and completion is evident in the District Strategic Plan, as well 
as in the leadership structure at Berkeley City College. 

The leadership team at Berkeley City College is committed to leading with a framework 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14E7rtrioufZCtWNZDqMap4kSDaO9VXsN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14E7rtrioufZCtWNZDqMap4kSDaO9VXsN/view?usp=drivesdk
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that is focused on student success and completion, and that is grounded in equity. This 
framework is the Leadership Standards of Excellence, which include: Holistic Educators, 
Transparent Communication, Data-Informed Decision-Making, Accountability, and Equity 
and Racial Justice (IV.A1-02 Leadership Standards). 

Berkeley City College engages participatory governance in the decision-making process, 
valuing collective input, evaluating engagement, and ensuring that processes for 
participatory governance operate efficiently. The Office of Institutional Research collects 
feedback from participatory governance groups, using a survey (IV.A1-03 Shared 
Governance Survey 2020) to assess the efficacy of the participatory governance process. 
The College’s governance structure is designed to harness the power of the diversity of 
thought across all constituency groups including students, staff, faculty, administration, and 
community members, when appropriate. Together, these groups ensure that Berkeley City 
College remains grounded in its mission, which is “to promote student success, to provide 
our diverse community with educational opportunities, and to transform lives.” The 
participatory governance structure ensures that participatory governance is implemented 
throughout the decision-making process. 

The College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting comprises leaders from each of the 
constituent groups of students, staff, faculty, and administration to collaborate with one 
another. Collectively, this college governance committee promotes and fosters an 
environment that encourages active engagement and reviews all planning, evaluations, 
improvement processes, and recommendations to achieve institutional excellence. In early 
fall 2020, the College finalized and instituted the “Integrated Planning (Program Review or 
Annual Program Update) & Resource Allocation Model” that ensures all parts of the College 
engage in its institutional planning (instruction, Student Services and Administrative 
Services) process. This process allows all planning, innovative ideas and recommendations 
for resource requests to be brought before decision-making bodies. The Integrated 
Planning Committee (IPC), as part of the Committee’s charge, validates the Program Review 
or Annual Program Update documents to ensure that each planning unit is aligned with the 
College’s mission and strategic goals.  Once each department and program incorporate 
IPC’s recommendations and suggestions, then the resource requests are forwarded to the 
newly incepted Budget Allocation subcommittee prior to submission of their 
recommendation to the College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting (IV.A1-04 
Integrated Planning and Resource Allocation Model). 

As detailed in Standard I, the College’s mission, vision, and values were reviewed and 
revised in 2019-2020 and approved by the board on March 24, 2020. Collectively, the 
College’s mission, vision, and values frame the focus of the College’s leadership on the 
college goals as outlined in the College Strategic Plan 2018-2020 (IV.A1-05 2018-2020 
Strategic Plan). As indicated in the College’s institutional planning calendar (IV.A1-06 
Institutional Planning web page calendar) the College is in the process of preparation for 
reviewing and revising the current Education Master Plan, Strategic Plan, and an Integrated 
Strategic Enrollment Management Plan.   This level of commitment requires that all College 
constituency groups, especially faculty, staff, and administrators, are engaged in 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qQWzN2LDqgd5JjirO8TdOGKjOqpaOW74/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u7DxtUxM_x_TbI0iW3EBm5NuUblMzmCj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u7DxtUxM_x_TbI0iW3EBm5NuUblMzmCj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Av3yxseuTJ_a930IRBQ_7EgV0bxEAOJD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Av3yxseuTJ_a930IRBQ_7EgV0bxEAOJD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HUHodPUgNFDk7VH5osFp6i2pmnF8SfRF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HUHodPUgNFDk7VH5osFp6i2pmnF8SfRF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iZo67TK_ovMyo6RhYDSG2Za46wM5Yx43/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iZo67TK_ovMyo6RhYDSG2Za46wM5Yx43/view?usp=drivesdk
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professional development to meet the educational needs of Berkeley City College students.  

Since 2009-2010, Berkeley City College has committed to supporting innovation in 
teaching and pedagogy with dedicated professional development funds to its Teaching and 
Learning Center (TLC). The TLC is designed to facilitate sustained and collaborative faculty 
and staff-led professional development. The College mission is to provide and facilitate 
high-quality training and resources that leverage the experience, knowledge, and expertise 
of staff and faculty to improve learning across all disciplines and for all of the College’s 
students. Currently, the TLC in large part works with the College's Assessment Committee 
to assist faculty in developing robust and effective student learning outcomes assessments. 
It also works with the Professional Development Committee to identify action items and 
develop, promote, and fund Focused Inquiry Groups (FIGs), Peer Observation Pool (POP), 
Discuss-Apply-Reflect Tools Workshops (DARTs), and other faculty requested research 
projects (IV.A1-07 TLC - Teaching and Learning Center).  

The College demonstrates its commitment to innovation focused on student success and 
completion by ensuring that Innovation Mini-Grant opportunities are made available to 
classified professionals and faculty since the 2017-2018 academic year. Historically these 
funds have been made available through the College President’s Office, modeling 
participatory governance with the selection committee members, which includes the 
Academic Senate President, the Classified Senate President, and the Associated Students 
President or Designee. The mini-grant proposals address key student success and 
completion goals that involve: 1) increasing access/outreach, 2) student equity related 
activities and events, 3) co-curricular and service learning, 4) community partnerships, 
and/or 5) professional development. Past awarded projects have included a workshop 
series entitled “Building Resilience: Creating a Trauma-Informed College,” a lecture series 
on information literacy series, and a collaboration of the multimedia arts and chemistry 
departments to create online video resources for students in chemistry courses (IV.A1-08 
Innovation Mini-Grants Application, IV.A1-09 Innovation Fund Projects, IV.A1-10 
Innovation Mini-Grant Building Resilience, IV.A1-11 Innovation Mini-Grant Information 
Literacy, IV.A1-12 Innovation Mini-Grant Arab Film Series). 

To further demonstrate the College’s commitment to encouraging and supporting 
innovation among its administrators, staff, faculty and students, in December 2018, the 
Wellness Center and Associated Students of Berkeley City College (ASBCC) initiated a food 
pantry project to ensure that the College helps in alleviating food insecurity among its 
students. The ASBCC went through a systematic participatory process to get approval from 
the Academic and Student Senates to establish the food pantry. From spring 2020 until the 
end of October 2020, the College served food at the food pantry hosted by the Alameda 
County Food Bank.  Fresh produce was offered free to students each week on Mondays 
from 12 p.m. – 3 p.m. in the atrium of the College until the end of October 2020. 
Nonperishable foods were also offered in the Wellness Center every Wednesday (IV.A1-13 
Academic Senate Minutes 12.05.18, IV.A1-14 ASBCC Minutes (3 sets), IV.A1-15 BCC Food 
Pantry webpage). 

California's AB 705 legislation had significant College wide implications that required 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FdLV0iP0w50vSvDw35bR9JdBGu615UmQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YMAAL1PFu7eWq_mUAhaHBTEhfe67jpbX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YMAAL1PFu7eWq_mUAhaHBTEhfe67jpbX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wfWJCcuinJFhZ0XqxvXNBZpxL2D4oM10/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gSvVS2jIAxJ6TNd71AA2xagx0WHq8Yk7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gSvVS2jIAxJ6TNd71AA2xagx0WHq8Yk7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yMpXYvyu8zLbUV-i49DvPkvU31aN07F1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yMpXYvyu8zLbUV-i49DvPkvU31aN07F1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iIz6PHPX9yiUPp4QBZAU4fCdkXonnTZz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ya04XrxNp9951WS2dDrcDRu1z1Cojg3G/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ya04XrxNp9951WS2dDrcDRu1z1Cojg3G/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RNtB_Q0Y_In9hCl678QIjl4OI-pngv5Y/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13w2TpM7dpAm1NF-XfOGSMcT6gtqKYzXM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13w2TpM7dpAm1NF-XfOGSMcT6gtqKYzXM/view?usp=drivesdk
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planning and preparation for the College to implement the new law. In fall 2018, Berkeley 
City College faculty and administrators took the initiative to organize and lead District wide 
retreats for all math and English faculty to originate a systematic participatory process to 
ensure effective planning and implementation of the legislation. Berkeley City College 
English and math faculty engaged their colleagues in a rich discussion of the legislation, 
shared their ideas to improve placement and curriculum, and ultimately reached district 
wide consensus about placement rules and course offerings. These plans included adopting 
the default placement rules presented in the guidance from the state Chancellor’s Office 
and innovative course offerings to provide college level English and math courses with 
requisite instructional support. Three colleges adopted the innovative model that 
originated in the English department at Berkeley City College, which comprises a linked 
series of non-credit support courses (English 508A, B, C) that culminate in a certificate.  In 
spring 2019, an AB 705 Implementation Team composed of math, English, ESOL and 
counseling department chairs, instructional deans and the Vice President of Instruction, 
student services deans and the Vice President of Student Services, and related classified 
professionals met to coordinate communication of changes to students, create and post 
guided self-placement tools, and develop enrollment procedures for linked support 
courses.  Meeting notes tracked participants and progress made throughout the semester 
(IV.A1-16 AB 705 Meeting Notes). Berkeley City College now has online guided self-
placement tools for mathematics and English (IV.A1-17 Online Guided Self Placement).  

To prepare faculty and students for AB 705 implementation as well as to improve the 
College’s instructional support services for students, Berkeley City College also formed a 
Tutoring Work group, comprised of administrators, faculty, staff and students. During the 
2018-2019 academic year, the work group met monthly to develop a plan to improve 
tutoring across the campus.  Innovations included training for faculty in utilizing embedded 
tutors, an online tutor application process, and piloting the use of embedded tutors in 
online courses.  The plan received input from and was approved by all three College 
senates (IV.A1-18 BCC Tutoring Presentation). 

Also, in the 2018-2019 academic year, College faculty made plans to apply to participate in 
the California Virtual Campus - Open Education Initiative (CVC-OEI) Consortium. On March 
6th and 20th of 2019, faculty used established participatory governance processes to 
propose and approve the creation of a local Distance Education Committee charged to 
serve as a working group that assists College faculty with alignment of its distance 
education courses with the California CVC-OEI rubric, to facilitate CVC participation, and to 
help the College boost enrollment by offering courses on the OEI exchange. In February 
2020, Berkeley City College's Academic Senate passed a resolution to join the CVC-OEI 
Consortium (IV.A1-19 Distance Education Committee Charge, IV.A1-20 Academic Senate 
Minutes 03.06.19, IV.A1-21 Academic Senate Minutes 03.20.19).   

To address the significant implications of AB 705, the expansion of online programs and 
course offerings, as well as state wide declining enrollment, Berkeley City College also 
proposed and approved the creation of a college level Enrollment Management Committee. 
The Committee's charge was proposed and approved through the College Roundtable 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R9HGTEhHKmYg0p7HET4ME9PFNpWhJoiY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BhrXAGch_t5XudqMWG78PSBUkES_G--Y/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cLczJqXOJitNsuYZ5soDau7wHydpxXp_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YHgBIZagFg0-BhkR4QHiwy0huPQBXPc8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1URYmG5l1bY9fzzZeXa3Hyjaihv_qiDPE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1URYmG5l1bY9fzzZeXa3Hyjaihv_qiDPE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15Xm3gydLSmpA5Z7GX7J_A2gSPaAHgFne/view?usp=drivesdk
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(IV.A1-22 Enrollment Committee charge from Participatory Governance Handbook, IV.A1-
23 Roundtable Minutes 09.24.18, IV.A1-24 Roundtable Minutes 10.08.18). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The President's Innovation Mini-Grant awards, ongoing dedication to Berkeley City 
College’s Teaching and Learning Center, leadership in convening District wide retreats, a 
cross-functional Berkeley City College team to address AB 705, and the formation of a 
Tutor Training Workgroup, all demonstrate that Berkeley City College’s institutional 
leaders create and encourage innovation leading to institutional excellence. These 
examples, along with the establishment of the Food Pantry by the Associated Students of 
Berkeley City College clearly shows that institutional leaders support administrators, 
faculty, staff, and students in taking initiative for improving the practices, programs, and 
services in which they are involved. 

Joining the CVC-OEI Consortium and implementing AB 705 legislation affects how the 
College guides and places students into courses. These two major projects also affect how 
the College will manage student enrollment moving forward. The establishment of an 
Enrollment Management Committee and Distance Education Committee into the 
participatory governance structure shows that the College is committed to following 
systematic participatory processes to assure effective planning and implementation. 

IV.A2: The institution establishes and implements policy and procedures authorizing 
administrator, faculty, and staff participation in decision-making processes.  The policy 
makes provisions for student participation and consideration of student views in those 
matters in which students have a direct and reasonable interest. Policy specifies the manner 
in which individuals bring forward ideas and work together on appropriate policy, planning, 
and special-purpose committees. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley City College is committed to collaboration, as identified in the College’s Mission, 
Vision, and Values statement.  The College’s collaborative participatory governance 
structure supports the institution’s belief that comprehensive and thoughtful decisions are 
achieved through open communication and participation among all constituents - students, 
staff, faculty, and administrators. Berkeley City College is committed to collaboration and 
shared governance and is grounded in Board Policy 2510: Participation in Local Decision 
Making, which states that “the Board is committed to its obligation to ensure that 
appropriate members of the District participate in developing recommended policies for 
Board action and administrative procedures,” (IV.A2-01 BP 2510).   

In accordance with California Education Code Sections (7092(b)(7)) and California Title 5 
Administrative Code, sections 53200 to 53204, Berkeley City College’s institutional policies 
and procedures describe the College’s very strong participatory governance structure and 
clearly identify the roles for each constituent group (IV.A2-02 Ed code 70902(b)7, IV.A2-03 
CA Title 5 Ed Code 53200, IV.A2-04 Title 5 Ed Code section 53204). Through a 
comprehensive governance structure, constituent groups are provided an equitable 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J_ThK11pXgrwidsfmjs7p0hu0NwM2dND/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KpEjfzIBZusjHh0_w-8ffDei8OWeGbBb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KpEjfzIBZusjHh0_w-8ffDei8OWeGbBb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_0ufHgEOdw4NQixunipEXTejCelSdZrM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MTg6Qh7hkfPHOUxYBli7v2y0FHbgVpbZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bFFuiWG5z833GqotsztSCzL-upxuXkG8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tzC8J9_-Lj7MgraQiCGCgjqOiX8a4evN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tzC8J9_-Lj7MgraQiCGCgjqOiX8a4evN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1691rBj4FlIXWxFBKPhBnp924VFo9vInw/view?usp=drivesdk
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opportunity to participate collegially in the decision-making of the College.  These groups 
are encouraged to participate at each and every level.  Board Policy 5400, Board Policy 
2510 and its corresponding Administrative Procedure 2511, outlines the central 
institutional governance structure as adopted in the College’s Participatory Governance 
Handbook which clearly defines the shared roles of students, classified staff, faculty and 
administrators in the development of Berkeley City College’s policies and planning that 
specifically relate to each constituent group’s area of responsibility and expertise (IV.A2-05 
BP 5400, IV.A2-06 AP 2511). 

The College’s participatory governance process, through various committees, intersects 
with the District wide participatory governance entities.  The College and the District 
governance structures also align with the provisions for institutional planning guided by 
the Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 3250 (IV.A2-07 BP 3250, IV.A2-08 AP 
3250).  Framed by the District’s Planning and Budgeting Integration Model (PBIM) (IV.A2-
09 PBIM page from the District’s website), the Colleges’ key leads from the participatory 
governance committees and constituency groups participate and engage in collaborative 
and integrated district wide planning processes.  Some of the District wide committees are 
Council on Instruction, Planning, and Development, Academic Senate, Enrollment 
Management, Facilities and Safety, Technology, Career Education, Planning and Budgeting, 
and Participatory Governance Council. 

Participatory governance at Berkeley City College is embodied in a committee structure 
that cultivates a space where classified staff, faculty, students and administrators can 
participate equitably and collegially in the decision-making processes to support the 
mission of the College. Berkeley City College recognizes and uses the contributions of 
leadership throughout the organization for promoting student success, maintaining 
academic quality, integrity, fiscal stability, and continuous improvement of the College.  The 
objective of participatory governance is to include, within the decision-making processes, 
representatives of all College constituencies affected by these decisions.  

Students, classified staff, faculty and management participate in the decision-making 
process by serving on the following standing Participatory Governance Committees, listed 
below:  

• College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting   
• Facilities 
• Information Technology 
• Integrated Planning 
• Student Services Council 
• Student Equity and Achievement Program 
• Enrollment Management 
• Curriculum 
• Assessment 
• Professional Development 
• Career Technical Education Advisory 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cdWsTC04Lhe842TgRnQNxaTdosw-xGvK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cdWsTC04Lhe842TgRnQNxaTdosw-xGvK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y8qyDnlwWxK5yIOO9t98-vLerZ3Nya56/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t8mtLTUrGGouEq2p_tHotbp50PANwBzW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12qZPFK6Gh6Be8T4U-UC8xsBox8dJzr2h/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12qZPFK6Gh6Be8T4U-UC8xsBox8dJzr2h/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gVFZXoWtEwhq198VwcqFPqRfk__enIG-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gVFZXoWtEwhq198VwcqFPqRfk__enIG-/view?usp=drivesdk
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• Distance Education 
• Academic Senate 
• Classified Senate 
• Associated Students of Berkeley City College 

There are additional ad-hoc task forces and workgroups that are within the Participatory 
Governance Committees; these groups perform additional outside work for the committee 
and report directly back to their participatory governance committee.  

Berkeley City College’s governance and decision-making policies, procedures, and 
processes are regularly evaluated to assure their integrity and effectiveness. Annually, the 
College engages in an assessment process for the College’s participatory governance 
committees.  Based on the Berkeley City College Participatory Governance Handbook 
(IV.A2-10 BCC Participatory Governance Handbook), it is the duty of each standing 
committee to review the committee charge, list of duties, and description of membership 
and develop and communicate goals and objectives to be accomplished during the 
upcoming two-year period, and report interim progress to the College Roundtable (IV.A2-
11 Governance Approval of Substantial Revision to Curriculum By-Laws). The College 
widely communicates the results of these evaluations and uses them as the basis for 
improvement.  All standing committees evaluate and assess yearly goals and outcomes on a 
two-year cycle (IV.A2-12 Roundtable Minutes from 4.20.20 and Participatory Governance 
Self Eval Tool). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has established and demonstrated institutional policies and procedures 
describing the roles for each constituent group in the institution’s decision-making 
processes through adopted Board Policies and Administrative Procedures.  The College’s 
participatory governance handbook provides further information regarding the roles, 
responsibilities, and the authority of all of the constituent groups. The Associated Students 
of Berkeley City College (ASBCC) President, Academic Senate (AS) President, and Classified 
Senate (CS) President serve as voting members of the College Roundtable. The Academic 
Senate President co-chairs this meeting with the College President. There is a standing item 
on each Roundtable agenda for the ASBCC, AS, and CS presidents to provide reports of 
activities and to receive input. Two students in the District serve as Trustees on the 
Governing Board. 

IV.A3: Administrators and faculty, through policy and procedures, have a substantive and 
clearly defined role in institutional governance and exercise a substantial voice in 
institutional policies, planning, and budget that relate to their areas of responsibility and 
expertise. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Faculty and administrators have substantive roles in institutional governance through 
clearly defined policies and procedures (IV.A3-01 AP 2511). The District and College follow 
Board Policies and Administrative Procedures that specify the appropriate roles of faculty, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1auaKrCAftUdSgB5Yfccu5I0Az3U-Pkx5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I5XWmMX5UQGFti4M5mclG2LD5vwzDXOY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I5XWmMX5UQGFti4M5mclG2LD5vwzDXOY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gh1g4SJF85Ka6OfuNopzQNicmEn7q8mo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gh1g4SJF85Ka6OfuNopzQNicmEn7q8mo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NCDm40eprKm5mJVQ_y-6EySHZk0y6aIs/view?usp=drivesdk
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staff, and students in this process and delineate the responsibilities of all stakeholders with 
regard to academic and professional matters. 

Established and codified avenues of communication between administrators and faculty 
figure strongly into the decision-making protocol and provide the foundation for 
institutional governance.  Delineated responsibilities, systematized through policy, likewise 
frame the governance process and define channels of informational exchange.  The 
administrative bodies at Berkeley City College capitalize on the expertise of the groups’ 
participants and provide vital lines of dialog between faculty and administrators.  The 
primary administrative bodies comprise the President’s Cabinet (consisting of the 
President; the Vice President of Instruction; Vice President of Student Services; two 
instructional deans; the dean of student services; the associate dean of student equity and 
access and educational success; the director of business and administrative services and 
the director of campus and student life.  

This nine-person Cabinet meets weekly to identify strategies for implementing the 
College’s goals. The Leadership Council consists of the two Vice Presidents, the President of 
the Academic Senate, President of the Classified Senate, President of the Associated 
Students of Berkeley City College, and Peralta Federation of Teachers college 
representatives. The College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting consists of the College 
President, Academic Senate President, Vice President of Instruction; Vice President of 
Student Services; Dean of Student Support Services; Dean of Business, Science, and Applied 
Technologies; Dean of Liberal Arts, Social Sciences, and Math; Director of Business and 
Administrative Services; Associate Dean of Educational Success; Director of Student 
Activities and Campus Life; Chief Public Relations Officer; Executive Assistant to the 
President; two academic senate representatives; representative of Department Chairs 
Council; Student Services Council Representative; and Classified Senate President. 

The President’s Office and Cabinet play a vital role in transmitting information from the 
District to the stakeholders at Berkeley City College.  From district meetings attended by 
the President and the Cabinet, details and data surrounding decision-making are 
disseminated to participants in Roundtable and other participatory governance 
committees/councils.  The process of disseminating information also flows from vice 
presidents’ offices to the College deans and then from the deans to department chairs and 
discipline leads.  Regularly scheduled meetings facilitate the dissemination of information 
and provide a variety of spaces for feedback and participation. Through established 
channels of communication, the deans bring back the minutes from the department 
meetings, and then the vice presidents take feedback from the deans to the executive 
meetings. The President, in turn, takes these concerns back to the District. The President 
also has the opportunity to represent the concerns of the College at the Board meetings. 

Shared and participatory governance rests on the collegial collaboration of the College’s 
three Senates (the Academic Senate, the Classified Senate, and the Associated Students of 
Berkeley City College), the Department Chairs’ Council, the Student Services Council, and 
the President’s Cabinet. These groups were formed to address college matters and are 
properly charged and empowered to do so. Their members are appropriately selected and 
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their processes clearly structured. The structures and processes of each of these leadership 
groups vary according to their respective purposes and the constituencies served. The 
College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting is Berkeley City College’s main forum for 
the discussion of ideas and effective communication among faculty, classified staff, 
students, and administration. A variety of standing and ad hoc committees and 
participatory governance committees contribute items for discussion by the Roundtable, 
ensuring the participation of different constituencies in institutional planning and decision-
making. The agenda for the Roundtable meetings is also sent out college wide, and anyone 
can attend, not just voting members. Collaboration and dialogue also take place throughout 
the program review and the annual program update processes and in the annual 
institutional planning sessions. There are also numerous opportunities throughout the 
year, through meetings, workshops, professional development activities, faculty and staff 
forums, and Town Hall gatherings, for faculty, staff, administrators, and students to discuss 
ideas and work together for the good of the institution. On all governance committees 
established by College and District policy, the Academic Senate President, the Classified 
Senate President, and ASBCC student representatives serve as voting members. (IV.A3-02 
Participatory Governance Handbook). 

At Berkeley City College, the inclusion of all constituent groups and viewpoints promotes 
effective collaboration in college planning. Berkeley faculty are represented in this process 
via the Academic Senate, Leadership representatives, Roundtable representatives, and 
their collective bargaining unit, and Peralta Federation of Teachers (PFT).  Academic 
Senate and PFT representatives are present at, and active in, the highest participatory 
governance councils.  Ongoing communication between the individual members of 
governance councils and their constituent groups is established and affirmed through 
established policies and recognized as a critical aspect of optimal institutional functioning. 

Berkeley City College’s leadership councils are charged with decision-making related to 
instructional matters, including updating Board Policies and Administrative Procedures. 
The councils serve as an important avenue of information dissemination to all of the 
College’s constituent stakeholders.  Berkeley City College’s inclusive decision-making 
processes and integrated planning policies ensure that all constituencies and components 
participate in governance, through representation on leadership council and direct 
involvement in program planning and resource requests. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College’s administration and faculty have substantive and clearly defined roles in 
institutional governance structures, including decisions related to institutional policies, 
planning and budgeting. Through various administrative venues, faculty and 
administrators participate in established decision-making processes with ongoing 
representation on topics related to teaching and learning, and to the management of the 
institution as a whole. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DeMULgQcBUH0ntNn8rrOuGjWg-_oiQpc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DeMULgQcBUH0ntNn8rrOuGjWg-_oiQpc/view?usp=drivesdk
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IV.A4: Faculty and academic administrators, through policy and procedures, and through 
well-defined structures, have responsibility for recommendations about curriculum and 
student learning programs and services. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board Policy 4020: Program, Curriculum, and Course Development and Administrative 
Procedure 4020: Program, Curriculum, and Course Development (IV.A4-01 BP 4020, IV.A4-
02 AP 4020) gives the College responsibility to create and modify curriculum and course 
content.  The College relies on faculty, Academic Senate, and academic administrators to 
make recommendations and decisions in matters regarding curriculum and student 
learning programs and services.   

The College Curriculum Committee is a standing committee of the Academic Senate and is 
chaired by faculty supported by the Vice President of Instruction.  Each department at the 
College is represented on the Committee. The Vice President of Instruction regularly 
attends the meetings and is an active participant. Faculty are responsible for the creation of 
new curriculum as well as curricular updates including Distance Education.  The College’s 
Curriculum Committee carries the primary responsibility for recommending, reviewing, 
and accepting course curriculum and student learning programs and services.  The role and 
responsibilities of the College’s Curriculum Committee are documented in Berkeley City 
College’s Participatory Governance Handbook (IV.A4-03 Curriculum Charge and Bylaws).  

The College’s Curriculum Committee is charged with the responsibility to approve all credit 
and non-credit courses and educational programs of the College and to make 
recommendations to the Academic Senate.  The Curriculum Committee is also responsible 
for assuring that quality assurance standards are met for Distance Education courses 
(IV.A4-04 BCC Distance Education approval page on CurricUNET). 

All faculty and administrative members and representatives are responsible to ensure the 
College curriculum is soundly complying with state and local regulations, and that it 
supports students in meeting their educational and professional goals. Once approved at 
the College, curriculum is approved at the District’s Council on Instruction, Planning and 
Development (CIPD) before going to the Board of Trustees for final approval. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The faculty and academic administrators, through policy and procedures articulated in 
Board Policy, Curriculum Committee bylaws, and well-defined committee structures, have 
distinct responsibilities for recommendations about curriculum and student learning 
programs and services. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rfM-EHrAkJ8eyfUhC5uAPVG6MiHWxrBI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EhQ0UguRU43avezzZwwUJK4msa5Izu54/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EhQ0UguRU43avezzZwwUJK4msa5Izu54/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oXfXDOhqzssOvx2C4JA4Bih0MVyKjEap/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JC9PGPv2x2GvRTrdTHm5bdtkuhwiJ0jI/view?usp=drivesdk
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IV.A5: Through its system of board and institutional governance, the institution ensures the 
appropriate consideration of relevant perspectives; decision-making aligned with expertise 
and responsibility; and timely action on institutional plans, policies, curricular change, and 
other key considerations. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley College and the Peralta Community College District have established practices, 
policies, and procedures that ensure that all perspectives are considered for decision-
making and implementation of those decisions as related to planning, policy initiatives, 
curricular change, and other key considerations.   

In terms of the relationship between the Governing Board and Berkeley City College, 
information and policy decisions that arrive within the district level governance bodies are 
transmitted to the college level bodies, and vice-versa, with action taken at the appropriate 
levels, and reciprocity serving as the hallmark of this relationship.  The District Board of 
Trustees is the ultimate decision-making body for the District, with significant input from 
the Chancellor, the College Presidents, the District Academic Senate President, and other 
participatory bodies at the district and college levels. The Board receives information and 
varying college level perspectives and makes recommendations and suggestions.  Board 
Policy and Administrative Procedures 2510: Participation in Local Decision Making (IV.A5-
01 Participation in Local Decision Making) specify the roles and value of students, classified 
staff, faculty, and administrators.  With Board Policies and recommendations, the 
stakeholders at the College participate in appropriate and recognized processes of review, 
restructuring, and implementation of recommendations and policies.  

Berkeley City College strongly emphasizes diversity of perspectives among all relevant 
stakeholders, which is considered among the hallmarks of any effective participatory 
governance process.  

In addition, the Berkeley City College Participatory Governance Handbook (IV.A5-02 BCC 
Participatory Governance Handbook) identifies the key governance committees with 
information relative to each committee: number of voting members from each 
constituency, committee charge, length of term, selection of members and purpose of other 
committees that include participation (not necessarily voting members) from most or all 
constituencies include: 

• College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting   
• Facilities 
• Information Technology 
• Integrated Planning 
• Student Services Council 
• Student Equity and Achievement Program 
• Enrollment Management 
• Curriculum 
• Assessment 
• Professional Development 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zQBYgz1PTdfDnOY78qWjAX9lwsYcI2Qn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zQBYgz1PTdfDnOY78qWjAX9lwsYcI2Qn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y2QdKRWSo4J4XfYXQ5ZafWzOVEc7PeKq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y2QdKRWSo4J4XfYXQ5ZafWzOVEc7PeKq/view?usp=drivesdk
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• Career Technical Education Advisory 
• Distance Education 
• Academic Senate 
• Classified Senate 
• Associated Students of Berkeley City College 

Berkeley City College ensures the appropriate consideration of relevant perspectives by 
adhering to college wide and district wide participatory governance practices, which 
clearly delineate roles, responsibilities, and the composition of constituent bodies. Through 
participatory governance policies, constituent groups are a part of the campus community 
of recommending agencies that comprise and support its governance processes. Relevant 
perspectives including those of faculty, staff, students and administrators are part of the 
College’s collaborative processes.  

Communication for the varying constituent groups is done via representation across the 
campus in department and division meetings and through electronic communication tools, 
such as the College website.  Berkeley City College values transparency and data informed 
decision-making, so attention is paid to maintaining information currency on the website.  

The governance structure is vetted in a number of ways while collective bargaining is 
managed through the faculty and classified staff unions, which solicit recommendations 
from their respective constituency groups. Committee calendaring is proactively 
coordinated in order to ensure timely completion of required actions. Those committees 
that share members or expertise are coordinated around each other in the College 
meetings calendar, which serves to inform all staff about when most committee meetings 
are scheduled. 

Collaboration stands as a core principle of decision-making at Berkeley City College; the 
model of cooperation and inclusion assures the consideration of relevant perspectives and 
employs the expertise of stakeholders.  Through committees in areas such as accreditation, 
curriculum, online education, program review, technology, and student equity and success, 
Berkeley City College ensures inclusion and consideration of appropriate constituent 
perspectives.  The process of collaboration takes place in a variety of committees and 
councils; most of which meet on an established and regular basis each semester.  Some 
require additional meetings in order to respond in a timely manner to changes in policy 
and opportunities for innovation.  

Analysis and Evaluation  

An integrated and coordinated structure of policies and procedures ensures broad 
participation and information sharing while leveraging local expertise from students, 
classified staff, faculty, and administrators.  College leadership ensures appropriate 
committee membership, and timelines for task completion are coordinated to maximize 
efficiency and inclusion.  Across the College and District, decision-making is an open, 
participatory process that varies in accordance with the level and type of decision being 
made. From committees, to councils, departments, divisions, and the institution, decisions 
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stem from conferring and collaborating with those affected by the decision and tasked with 
establishing policy. The minutes and agendas of College Council, District Council, Academic 
Senate, Classified Senate, and Student Success and Equity Committee verify the 
effectiveness and appropriateness of practices associated with decision-making and 
decision implementation.  Established and institutionalized mechanisms exist at all levels 
of Berkeley City College participatory governance that ensure consideration of relevant 
perspectives and expertise. An example of institutional collaboration and evaluation that 
exhibits consideration of relevant perspectives is the development of the College’s Strategic 
Plan.  Minutes from College’s committees demonstrate consideration of relevant 
perspectives and timely action on institutional plans, policies, curricular change, and other 
key considerations. 

IV.A6: The processes for decision-making and the resulting decisions are documented and 
widely communicated across the institution. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Berkeley City College communicates its decision-making process and the resulting 
decisions primarily through its comprehensive participatory governance structure (IV.A6-
01 Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting Agenda 09.14.20).  Through the active 
collaboration and participation of all constituent groups in decision-making through 
participatory governance committees, dissemination of documentation and decisions are 
shared with all constituent groups.  The Peralta Community College District Board Policy 
Manual describes students, classified staff, faculty and administrative roles in governance 
and institutional planning in conjunction with the Berkeley City College President and 
Board of Trustees.  The College’s best practice is to involve all four College constituencies in 
the decision-making process through their representation on different committees within 
the PG structure. 

The College’s participatory governance organizational structure ensures that 
communication regarding decisions are transparent. The Peralta Community College 
District implemented BoardDocs, which is a tool that allows communication across the four 
Colleges and District Office, facilitating the integration of initiatives, recommendations, and 
decisions both College wide and District wide. 

 For the purpose of communicating effectively and disseminating information to the wider 
College community in a timely fashion, the College has adopted Participatory Governance 
committee requirements related to committee agendas and minutes.  The College ensures 
compliance with the Brown Act (California Government Code 54950, et al.) to have agendas 
posted 3.5 days before each meeting and distributed through email to all employees.  All 
agendas and minutes are posted to the committee’s webpage. 

 Analysis and Evaluation 

The College’s participatory governance structure documents decision-making and the 
resulting decisions are communicated across the College. The College and the District have 
initiated regular communication channels between the Chancellor’s Office and the four 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ik0r1Iz83mtIAxVg2UXJTUjdcCihQIy1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ik0r1Iz83mtIAxVg2UXJTUjdcCihQIy1/view?usp=drivesdk
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colleges, as well as disseminating District and College meeting agendas, minutes, updates, 
newsletters, emails, town halls, and when appropriate, retreats for constituent groups. 

IV.A7: Leadership roles and the institution’s governance and decision-making policies, 
procedures, and processes are regularly evaluated to assure their integrity and 
effectiveness.  The institution widely communicates the results of these evaluations and uses 
them as the basis for improvement. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Using various processes and structures, the College regularly evaluates the effectiveness of 
policies, procedures and processes related to leadership roles and governance to ensure 
integrity and effectiveness. 

The College commits to creating official job descriptions for all faculty leadership roles in 
order to clarify job responsibilities and to ensure the integrity of the processes for offering 
and selecting constituency leaders for participatory governance committees and state 
initiatives. In 2019, Berkeley City College created official job descriptions for Student 
Learning Outcomes Assessment Coordinator, Faculty Student Learning Outcomes Liaisons, 
Teaching and Learning Center Coordinator, Faculty Curriculum Chair, Guided Pathways 
Coordinator and State Liaison. All descriptions were approved by the Academic Senate and 
endorsed by the College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting.  The College's 
Participatory Governance Handbook captures these revisions and updates (IV.A7-01 BCC 
Participatory Governance Handbook).  College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting 
Committee discussions determined that the Academic Senate be responsible for 
maintaining and posting the job descriptions while the College Roundtable for Planning 
and Budgeting maintains and posts the College’s Participatory Governance Handbook 
(IV.A7-02 Screenshot faculty job descriptions on Senate webpage). 

As an example of action taken based on the regular evaluation process, in fall 2018, the 
Curriculum Committee determined that the Chair position requires significant knowledge 
and understanding of course and program development, management of course outlines, 
degrees and certificates, and standards and procedures for offering online and non-credit 
courses and programs. To ensure that incoming Curriculum Chairs received support and 
mentorship from outgoing Curriculum Chairs, the Committee updated its By-Laws to 
include a new election process where a new Chair is elected as a Chair-Elect the year prior 
to becoming full Chair of the Committee. The Chair position is a two-year term. During the 
second year, the Chair mentors an incoming Chair, elected from within the Committee, if 
possible. The Chair position is first only open to existing faculty committee members. If 
there are applications for Chair from within the committee, the position is not offered to 
the faculty at large. If no one from within the Committee applies to be Chair by the spring 
term of an election year, then the position of Chair is offered to all faculty.  The incoming 
“Chair Elect” helps co-chair the Committee with the outgoing Chair for one academic year 
before taking over the position. Updating the Curriculum By-Laws to include a process to 
build leadership and ensure high standards for Curriculum management demonstrates that 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jIkno_BUn4_xBhXCHzZfcivjnQ00Fkht/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jIkno_BUn4_xBhXCHzZfcivjnQ00Fkht/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vN6vO0whiqwvpEqa4klPgyX8PWSFX_wm/view?usp=drivesdk
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the College evaluates its procedures and assures their integrity and effectiveness (IV.A7-03 
2018 Curriculum By-Laws). 

In March 2020, a participatory governance survey, as an evaluative process, was reviewed 
and approved at College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting. Each participatory 
governance committee administered the survey at their second-to-last meeting of the 
semester. Members rated the committee process and whether the committee process and 
actions were in alignment with the committee’s charge.  Results were shared and reviewed 
in each committee. At the College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting, Berkeley City 
College’s Participatory Governance Self Evaluation summary was presented (IV.A7-04 
Participatory Governance Self-evaluation Survey, IV.A7-05 Self Evaluation Results 2019-20 
RoundTable, IV.A7-06 RT Minutes with Action Plans 08.31.20). 

Institutionally, Berkeley City College’s Strategic Plan is reviewed every one to two years.  In 
spring 2018, through the College’s participatory governance retreat, an institutional 
evaluation process for the Strategic Plan was formulated (IV.A7-07 Strategic Planning 
Retreat Agenda 05.31.18) and the College engaged in the revision through the participatory 
governance that led to the current Berkeley City College Strategic Plan 2018-2020 (IV.A7-
08 BCC Strategic Plan 2018-20).  Beginning in spring 2021, the College is planning for a 
revision for the Strategic Plan 2021-2026 in alignment with the Education Master Plan 
update. 

All programs and services engage in the Program Review/Annual Program Update process, 
making connections between data and practices to inform the effectiveness and integrity of 
policies and procedures. The College uses these reports to inform necessary improvements 
and changes. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Leadership roles in the College’s governance and decision-making policies, procedures, and 
processes are evaluated regularly to assure integrity and effectiveness.  Decisions are 
widely communicated through College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting agendas and 
minutes and are posted on the College website. 

 

Conclusions on Standard IV.A. Decision Making Roles and Processes 

The College recognizes and uses the contributions of leadership throughout the 
organization for promoting student success, sustaining academic quality, integrity, and 
continuous improvement.  Governance roles are defined in College policy and are designed 
to facilitate decisions that support student learning programs and services and improve 
institutional effectiveness. College leaders create and encourage innovation leading to 
institutional excellence in the service of student success and achievement. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vjzl9AVmUU5Av-W6NIJqzF1upGZqMvCV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vjzl9AVmUU5Av-W6NIJqzF1upGZqMvCV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R3TUq7ZzQCpuPftx5Pjw04KN_uJsG4S3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R3TUq7ZzQCpuPftx5Pjw04KN_uJsG4S3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14JUFqbp1CQi6hY42b8mmBN-xc3ekPMgv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14JUFqbp1CQi6hY42b8mmBN-xc3ekPMgv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O8qwQYyFPpCU6-MgJUBfQ7CeX9XM9aDW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ryjiHRuxe1XTjShi8jOQk1WgmjQf7i9E/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ryjiHRuxe1XTjShi8jOQk1WgmjQf7i9E/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lTE7Fu__2tjk3LhOXkJGBfZrwfiNby8d/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lTE7Fu__2tjk3LhOXkJGBfZrwfiNby8d/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence List  

Evidence No. Evidence Name 
IV.A1-01 PCCD Strategic Plan May 2020 
IV.A1-02 Leadership Standards 
IV.A1-03 Shared Governance Survey 2020 
IV.A1-04 Integrated Planning and Resource Allocation Model 
IV.A1-05 2018-2020 Strategic Plan 
IV.A1-06 Institutional Planning web page calendar 
IV.A1-07 TLC - Teaching and Learning Center 
IV.A1-08 Innovation Mini-Grants Application 
IV.A1-09 Innovation Fund Projects 
IV.A1-10 Innovation Mini-Grant Building Resilience 
IV.A1-11 Innovation Mini-Grant Information Literacy 
IV.A1-12 Innovation Mini-Grant Arab Film Series 
IV.A1-13 Academic Senate Minutes 12.05.18 
IV.A1-14 ASBCC Minutes (3 sets) 
IV.A1-15 BCC Food Pantry webpage 
IV.A1-16 AB 705 Meeting Notes 
IV.A1-17 Online Guided Self Placement 
IV.A1-18 BCC Tutoring Presentation 
IV.A1-19 Distance Education Committee Charge 
IV.A1-20 Academic Senate Minutes 03.06.19 
IV.A1-21 Academic Senate Minutes 03.20.19 
IV.A1-22 Enrollment Committee charge from Participatory Governance Handbook 
IV.A1-23 Roundtable Minutes 09.24.18 
IV.A1-24 Roundtable Minutes 10.08.18 
IV.A2-01 BP 2510 
IV.A2-02 Ed code 70902(b)7 
IV.A2-03 CA Title 5 Ed Code 53200 
IV.A2-04 Title 5 Ed Code section 53204 
IV.A2-05 BP 5400 
IV.A2-06 AP 2511 
IV.A2-07 BP 3250 
IV.A2-08 AP 3250 
IV.A2-09 PBIM page from the District’s website 
IV.A2-10 BCC Participatory Governance Handbook 
IV.A2-11 Governance Approval of Substantial Revision to Curriculum By-Laws 
IV.A2-12 Roundtable Minutes from 4.20.20 and Participatory Governance Self Eval Tool 
IV.A3-01 AP 2511 
IV.A3-02 Participatory Governance Handbook 
IV.A4-01 BP 4020 
IV.A4-02 AP 4020 
IV.A4-03 Curriculum Charge and Bylaws 
IV.A4-04 BCC Distance Education approval page on CurricUNET 
IV.A5-01 Participation in Local Decision Making 
IV.A5-02 BCC Participatory Governance Handbook 
IV.A6-01 Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting Agenda 09.14.20 
IV.A7-01 BCC Participatory Governance Handbook 
IV.A7-02 Screenshot faculty job descriptions on Senate webpage 
IV.A7-03 2018 Curriculum By-Laws 
IV.A7-04 Participatory Governance Self-evaluation Survey 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14E7rtrioufZCtWNZDqMap4kSDaO9VXsN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qQWzN2LDqgd5JjirO8TdOGKjOqpaOW74/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u7DxtUxM_x_TbI0iW3EBm5NuUblMzmCj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Av3yxseuTJ_a930IRBQ_7EgV0bxEAOJD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HUHodPUgNFDk7VH5osFp6i2pmnF8SfRF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iZo67TK_ovMyo6RhYDSG2Za46wM5Yx43/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FdLV0iP0w50vSvDw35bR9JdBGu615UmQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YMAAL1PFu7eWq_mUAhaHBTEhfe67jpbX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wfWJCcuinJFhZ0XqxvXNBZpxL2D4oM10/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gSvVS2jIAxJ6TNd71AA2xagx0WHq8Yk7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yMpXYvyu8zLbUV-i49DvPkvU31aN07F1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iIz6PHPX9yiUPp4QBZAU4fCdkXonnTZz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ya04XrxNp9951WS2dDrcDRu1z1Cojg3G/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RNtB_Q0Y_In9hCl678QIjl4OI-pngv5Y/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13w2TpM7dpAm1NF-XfOGSMcT6gtqKYzXM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R9HGTEhHKmYg0p7HET4ME9PFNpWhJoiY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BhrXAGch_t5XudqMWG78PSBUkES_G--Y/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cLczJqXOJitNsuYZ5soDau7wHydpxXp_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YHgBIZagFg0-BhkR4QHiwy0huPQBXPc8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1URYmG5l1bY9fzzZeXa3Hyjaihv_qiDPE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15Xm3gydLSmpA5Z7GX7J_A2gSPaAHgFne/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J_ThK11pXgrwidsfmjs7p0hu0NwM2dND/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KpEjfzIBZusjHh0_w-8ffDei8OWeGbBb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_0ufHgEOdw4NQixunipEXTejCelSdZrM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MTg6Qh7hkfPHOUxYBli7v2y0FHbgVpbZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bFFuiWG5z833GqotsztSCzL-upxuXkG8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tzC8J9_-Lj7MgraQiCGCgjqOiX8a4evN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1691rBj4FlIXWxFBKPhBnp924VFo9vInw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cdWsTC04Lhe842TgRnQNxaTdosw-xGvK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y8qyDnlwWxK5yIOO9t98-vLerZ3Nya56/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t8mtLTUrGGouEq2p_tHotbp50PANwBzW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12qZPFK6Gh6Be8T4U-UC8xsBox8dJzr2h/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gVFZXoWtEwhq198VwcqFPqRfk__enIG-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1auaKrCAftUdSgB5Yfccu5I0Az3U-Pkx5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I5XWmMX5UQGFti4M5mclG2LD5vwzDXOY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gh1g4SJF85Ka6OfuNopzQNicmEn7q8mo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NCDm40eprKm5mJVQ_y-6EySHZk0y6aIs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DeMULgQcBUH0ntNn8rrOuGjWg-_oiQpc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rfM-EHrAkJ8eyfUhC5uAPVG6MiHWxrBI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EhQ0UguRU43avezzZwwUJK4msa5Izu54/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oXfXDOhqzssOvx2C4JA4Bih0MVyKjEap/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JC9PGPv2x2GvRTrdTHm5bdtkuhwiJ0jI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zQBYgz1PTdfDnOY78qWjAX9lwsYcI2Qn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y2QdKRWSo4J4XfYXQ5ZafWzOVEc7PeKq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ik0r1Iz83mtIAxVg2UXJTUjdcCihQIy1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jIkno_BUn4_xBhXCHzZfcivjnQ00Fkht/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vN6vO0whiqwvpEqa4klPgyX8PWSFX_wm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vjzl9AVmUU5Av-W6NIJqzF1upGZqMvCV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R3TUq7ZzQCpuPftx5Pjw04KN_uJsG4S3/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence No. Evidence Name 
IV.A7-05 Self Evaluation Results 2019-20 RoundTable 
IV.A7-06 RT Minutes with Action Plans 08.31.20 
IV.A7-07 Strategic Planning Retreat Agenda 05.31.18 
IV.A7-08 BCC Strategic Plan 2018-20 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14JUFqbp1CQi6hY42b8mmBN-xc3ekPMgv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O8qwQYyFPpCU6-MgJUBfQ7CeX9XM9aDW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ryjiHRuxe1XTjShi8jOQk1WgmjQf7i9E/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lTE7Fu__2tjk3LhOXkJGBfZrwfiNby8d/view?usp=drivesdk
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B. Chief Executive Officer 
IV.B1: The institutional chief executive officer (CEO) has primary responsibility for the 
quality of the institution.  The CEO provides effective leadership in planning, organizing, 
budgeting, selecting and developing personnel, and assessing institutional effectiveness. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Per Administrative Procedure 2430: Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor’s Staff 
(IV.B1-01 AP 2430), the College’s chief executive officer (CEO) is assigned primary 
responsibility for ensuring institutional quality and effectiveness through implementation 
and management of decisions of the College and District Office. As illustrated in the College 
President job description (IV.B1-02 BCC President JD), the President plans, organizes, 
directs and evaluates activities of the College pursuant to District and College mission and 
goals as set forth by the Board of Trustees. The President provides effective leadership in 
planning, organizing, budgeting, and developing personnel, and assessing institutional 
effectiveness through the following: 

Planning 

As outlined in the Participatory Governance Handbook, the President ensures participatory 
governance committees have the memberships required to ensure voices from all 
constituency groups. The President reviews participatory governance committees and 
subcommittees to ensure that they are following their charge and purpose and that they 
are holding regular meetings. The President’s oversight of Program Review ensures that all 
planning and implementation is systematically done through governance committees and 
recommendations are made through the College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting 
for endorsement and approval. The President’s position as co-chair of the College 
Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting enables active engagement in all the planning 
process and decision-making with input from staff, faculty, administrators, and students to 
ensure transparency. The President systematically assesses and evaluates the planning 
cycle on an on-going basis. Indicated as part of the President’s Service Area Outcomes, the 
President effectively leads Berkeley City College in its planning and budgeting process, 
ensuring that educational planning is integrated with resource planning and allocation to 
achieve Institutional Learning Outcomes, Program Learning Outcomes, Student Learning 
Outcomes, and Service Area Outcomes (IV.B1-03 Office of the President SAOs). 

Organizing 

The President is involved with institutional planning and organizational structure, 
providing vision and supporting College organizational efforts. The President works with 
participatory governance groups to establish organizational structures that contribute to 
the overall efficiency and effectiveness of the College. The Berkeley City College Education 
Master Plan (BCCEMP) (IV.B1-04 BCC EMP 2016-2021) and Strategic Plan (IV.B1-05 BCC 
Strategic Plan 2018-2020) are comprehensive in outlining and focusing the College’s 
direction. Inclusive in these plans is the integration of institutional efforts, such as the 
Strategic Enrollment Management Plan, Strong Workforce, Student Equity and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rIW8ZsXYpdJZiQBm9x4zCf7GHk-VLYvi/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HvktccCkMmWF21hCsiHmo3VI3-m_l6Wf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fe9DM479ARTZr1snglHP8ES6wh_NVxuc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cYcuf5QeJ1yOWQu4R7sf6qHPK1mxJ9Rc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1idpT5QeLNE5d4j1VSyzbw-jWcJsKEdr1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1idpT5QeLNE5d4j1VSyzbw-jWcJsKEdr1/view?usp=drivesdk
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Achievement Program, and the implementation of Guided Pathways. Focused on student 
equity, success, and completion, the President grounds the College’s organization on equity 
and racial justice. Following a two-year review of goals, the College will revise its EMP in 
2021. 

Budgeting 

The President is responsible for all fiscal and budget management for the College and co-
chairs the College Roundtable for Planning and Budget.  Under the President’s leadership of 
fiscal matters, business, and financial operations, the Director of Business and 
Administrative Services is the executive cabinet member responsible for communicating, 
disseminating, and effectively presenting financial information and support services to the 
College community in a way that promotes consistency, understanding, trust, and 
transparency. The Director of Business and Administrative Services supervises business 
procedures to ensure that the College is in compliance with all applicable laws and 
regulations outlined in the California Community Colleges Budget and Accounting Manual 
(BAM) (IV.B1-06 CCC BAM). As a member of the President’s Cabinet and the Executive 
Cabinet, the Director of Business Services provides weekly updates to the President and the 
Cabinet (IV.B1-07 Sample Director of Business Services Weekly Update). 

 Selecting and Developing Personnel 

The President plays a key role in selecting and developing personnel. AP 7121 and 7122 
outline the role of the College President in hiring faculty and managers (IV.B1-08 AP 7121, 
IV.B1-09 AP 7122). Per AP 7121, faculty and administration participate actively in all 
phases of the hiring process for faculty positions. All position descriptions and 
announcements are prepared and reviewed by the dean and faculty of the hiring discipline 
and require approval of the College President.  The selection committee recommends 
finalists to the College President, who convenes the committee chair, vice president, and 
Academic Senate President to interview the finalists. Ultimately, the College President, in 
consultation with the Selection Committee Chair, recommends the finalist to the Chancellor 
for final Board approval. In accordance with AP 7122, the College President hires members 
of the management team. The President values the responsibility of hiring faculty and 
administrative positions, holding final interviews for both, and encourages active 
engagement by screening committee members and constituency group leads. 

The President provides professional development for the leadership team by encouraging 
participation in position related conferences and by providing support for leadership 
academies. She hosts an annual leadership retreat focused on mission centered leadership, 
effective team dynamics, and leadership excellence. Outcomes of the annual retreat include 
the development of the Leadership Standards of Excellence, Equity and Racial Justice 
leadership framework, and College goals for the upcoming academic year (IV.B1-10 
President's Cabinet Leadership Retreat Agenda 2020, IV.B1-11 Leadership Standards of 
Excellence, Equity, and Racial Justice, IV.B1-12 Leadership Goals 2020-2021). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cSTXDxS1dNwpTrj5CRO-9JEPwmMWtuNI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yVgIubv5JtTW4T4agTcBttA0i3kDmvPy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rbUVhgfklBkycTnIMLpem0S5TVVoyjw9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c4Z8ef7vLlXjKiZIo_95z2dzDdvsaiaA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eydjbX81JMHxMD3HMxEYsFFDooCXLzPX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eydjbX81JMHxMD3HMxEYsFFDooCXLzPX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U7dhth4GK4OTyPsickPAlIs-sLigFsqi/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U7dhth4GK4OTyPsickPAlIs-sLigFsqi/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FUWOatNxMExD12dL1Q27jCertocy7_yr/view?usp=drivesdk
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Through Management Performance Evaluations, the President supports the individual 
professional development of the leadership team, further supporting the overall 
effectiveness of the College. The President provides ongoing development and support 
through weekly Cabinet meetings with leadership team members (IV.B1-13 President 
Garcia's Schedule of Meetings). 

Assessing Institutional Effectiveness 

The President continuously assesses institutional effectiveness to ensure that the College’s 
mission is being fulfilled. “Berkeley City College assures the effectiveness of its ongoing 
planning and resource allocation processes by systematically reviewing and modifying,” as 
outlined in the Integrated Planning, Resource Allocation and Evaluation (IV.B1-14 
Integrated Planning, Resource Allocation, and Evaluation).  

The President ensures that participatory governance committees have the memberships 
required as outlined in the participatory governance handbook (IV.B1-15 BCC 
Participatory Governance Handbook) and reviews participatory governance committees 
and subcommittees to ensure that they are following their charge, purpose, and meeting as 
scheduled. The President also provides the allocation of resources from various sources 
including Peralta Foundation funds, categorical funding streams, and Strong Workforce 
funding to support ongoing professional development for faculty, staff, and administrators 
to support institutional effectiveness. 

The President represents and collaborates with local community partners to identify and 
support career pathways and educational programs that meet the needs of students and 
the local community. Major community partnerships involve the City of Berkeley, 
Berkeley’s Chamber of Commerce, Berkeley Rotary, UC Berkeley, specifically the Center for 
Educational Partnerships and the UC Berkeley’s Chancellor’s Office, Berkeley Unified 
School District, City of Berkeley Mayor and City Manager’s Office, CSU East Bay, UC Office of 
the President, Mills College (Transfer Agreement with the Office of the President), and 
Mayor Libby Shaft and her Oakland Promise. 

The President ensures that there is alignment with the College’s Education Master Plan 
(BCCEMP) (IV.B1-16 BCC EMP 2016-2021) and Strategic Plan.  The President reviews these 
plans through an equity-minded lens, establishing two-year goals (IV.B1-17 BCC Strategic 
Plan 2018-2020). The President leads and supports institutional effectiveness in equity and 
addressing opportunity gaps (IV.B1-18 BCC 2018-2020 College Goals Alignment, IV.B1-19 
Roundtable Minutes 02.19.19).   

The President communicates actions and updates via the Berkeley City College Messenger 
(IV.B1-20 Sample BCC Messenger), President’s Message to the Community (IV.B1-21 
Sample President's Message), and Chats with the President (IV.B1-22 Sample President's 
Cafecito e-flyer).  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WJcmGU5SIMUzuauWTio3T9clJQLDNM3c/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WJcmGU5SIMUzuauWTio3T9clJQLDNM3c/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtFyzOi6w4nMl4uwoH6yHta6K7NKfs8p/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtFyzOi6w4nMl4uwoH6yHta6K7NKfs8p/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rNUOLhjwfFAQwVALHvLF251sRwZDgSGI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rNUOLhjwfFAQwVALHvLF251sRwZDgSGI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y8mcVPhm1CPCY4gSlx5nWS-YgSQs2xdQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19gc5e1GE1f9ScT4fXe7WEFn-GRHa1Jqg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19gc5e1GE1f9ScT4fXe7WEFn-GRHa1Jqg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f-r3oUeNdZSWO8PfVgFLEcmgB_A1iTI5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZG1KG_1oQAYd0cyUTDDNDQtqSMOuBrpA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZG1KG_1oQAYd0cyUTDDNDQtqSMOuBrpA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19YCIDDsR3jBejxheU3CgAfwZrO8XirHM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U46QUEEcY0EmCtSIuwEWiyv98y6HR53c/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U46QUEEcY0EmCtSIuwEWiyv98y6HR53c/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FMsczrTnSj7NYNzt4tzwA8Y4HFwmKU7m/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FMsczrTnSj7NYNzt4tzwA8Y4HFwmKU7m/view?usp=drivesdk
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Analysis and Evaluation 

The President has demonstrated effective leadership in planning, organizing, budgeting, 
selecting and developing personnel, and assessing institutional effectiveness. 

IV.B2: The CEO plans, oversees, and evaluates an administrative structure organized and 
staffed to reflect the institution’s purposes, size, and complexity.  The CEO delegates 
authority to administrators and others consistent with their responsibilities, as appropriate. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board Policy 2430: Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor establishes the authority for 
Berkeley City College to move through the Board of Trustees to the Chancellor to the 
College President to the College Executive Staff (IV.B2-01 BP 2430). The President is 
responsible for ensuring that the district’s policies are implemented at the College. College 
organizational charts (IV.B2-02 BCC President’s office Organizational Chart) are reviewed 
by the College’s executive leadership team members to ensure alignment with institutional 
structures necessary for institutional effectiveness and meeting the College’s Mission, 
Vision, and Values goals. 

The President delegates authority to the leadership team at the College as is consistent 
with job descriptions maintained by the Peralta Community College District Office of 
Human Resources. The College President’s executive team is composed of two Vice 
Presidents overseeing Student Services and Instruction, respectively, and a Director of 
Business and Administrative Services overseeing business and auxiliary services. 

The Vice President of Student Services reports directly to the President and is responsible 
for providing vision and administrative leadership for the College’s Student Services 
programs, primarily focusing on improving student access, engagement, and maximizing 
successful learning achievement and outcomes (IV.B2-03 VPSS JD). The Vice President of 
Instruction also reports directly to the President and is responsible for planning, 
developing, coordinating, and evaluating the College's instructional programs (IV.B2-04 
VPI JD). The Director of Business and Administrative Services is responsible for the overall 
design, development, organization, delivery, supervision, evaluation, and fiscal 
management of a comprehensive College business services program, including fiscal 
services, budget development and management, expenditure control, purchasing liaison 
and control, cashiering functions, facilities rental, emergency preparedness, mailroom 
services, switchboard, and contract services (IV.B2-05 Dir. of Business and Administrative 
Services JD). 

The President leads the executive team members in reviewing the organizational structure 
and staffing needs annually. These activities include the faculty hiring prioritization 
process and the recently developed Classified Staff Hiring Priorities (IV.B2-06 Faculty 
prioritization timeline, IV.B2-07 BCC-Summary Classified Hiring Priorities Resource 
Prioritizations 2018-2019). These processes ensure collective campus engagement by 
constituency groups, which includes institutional effectiveness processes reflected in 
comprehensive Program Review and assessment of student learning outcomes, as stored in 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tXCt47c4lua4U7rfTQEnCf-DKeesIuS0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17uAsX0rWgd0EcQ9JcFDf4cEnKSlJeWrC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T7r5g5pomwSVgn_gcWG4uO0Fotaxodp-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bRHiJ6V7KTex3apP0pqcYz7fxBlO7TAI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bRHiJ6V7KTex3apP0pqcYz7fxBlO7TAI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19wHf5pkPaofl6Qpl5ZgpdotPsCXXlbB2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19wHf5pkPaofl6Qpl5ZgpdotPsCXXlbB2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zMqdwAs8OYblJgysBX1FSlX8lvgcQNFA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zMqdwAs8OYblJgysBX1FSlX8lvgcQNFA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NZzz4jM_14Po0_GID5R3VOk76thOs5Gx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NZzz4jM_14Po0_GID5R3VOk76thOs5Gx/view?usp=drivesdk
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CurricUNET.  The President works with executive team members to develop, implement, 
and assess their administrative leadership goals, which directly support the College’s 
mission, vision, and values and the President’s goals and vision. The integration of these 
efforts provides a comprehensive review and analysis of the human resources needs for the 
College’s organizational structure (IV.B2-08 Sample goal of VPI’s goal setting chart). 

As directed by the President, the Director of Business and Administrative Services provides 
the fiscal training and development of each manager to ensure that fiscal and personnel 
resources are available to meet College goals and objectives. In support of a comprehensive 
college that provides students services, instruction and administrative services, the 
President works with the Director of Business & Administrative Services to address the 
size and complexity of all operations.  The executive team members are evaluated annually 
per Administrative Procedure 7124: Management Performance Evaluation (IV.B2-09 AP 
7124 Management Performance Evaluation). 

The President meets weekly with Executive Cabinet members individually and holds 
weekly Executive Cabinet and President’s Cabinet meetings to ensure overall leadership, 
development, implementation, and assessment of the College’s operational effectiveness. 
The President communicates with the College’s executive team and cabinet on the district 
and Chancellor’s updates to provide the College leadership team with critical information 
to align with District and Board Policies.  The President delegates authority to leadership 
team members as needed to ensure that the College mission, goals, and objectives are met 
effectively and efficiently. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has policies and procedures which provide for the delegation of authority from 
the CEO to administrators and others consistent with their roles and responsibilities. 

The President oversees administrative structures and delegates authority to 
administrators to ensure that responsibilities are met. 

IV.B3: Through established policies and procedures, the CEO guides institutional 
improvement of the teaching and learning environment by: establishing a collegial process 
that sets values, goals, and priorities; ensuring the college sets institutional performance 
standards for student achievement; ensuring that evaluation and planning rely on high 
quality research and analysis of external and internal conditions; ensuring that educational 
planning is integrated with resource planning and allocation to support student 
achievement and learning; ensuring that the allocation of resources supports and improves 
learning and achievement; and establishing procedures to evaluate overall institutional 
planning and implementation efforts to achieve the mission of the institution. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College CEO guides institutional improvement of the teaching and learning 
environment in myriad ways.  The following practices demonstrate the ways the CEO leads 
the College for institutional improvement of the teaching and learning environment: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RiF-ZdJYeZ3MLWoeyDx6vSyQVaHAQNMN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10P00x7EH5n9kLASutzicvoAKawqa3Wpb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10P00x7EH5n9kLASutzicvoAKawqa3Wpb/view?usp=drivesdk
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Establishing Values, Goals, and Priorities 

The President has guided the institutional teaching and learning environment by using the 
position to set goals that prioritize equity, access, student achievement and completion, 
and influence assessment, allocation and planning processes. Through the College’s 
strategic planning (IV.B3-01 BCC Strategic Plan 2018-2020) and integrated planning and 
resource allocation processes (IV.B3-02 Program Review APU Resource Allocation Cycle), 
the President uses data to set these goals. 

Setting Institutional Standards for Student Achievement 

The 2016-2021 Berkeley City College Education Master Plan (BCCEMP), which underwent 
its five-year update in spring 2016, features current internal and external data, clarification 
of the five goals which link to Berkeley City College’s mission, vision, and values and a 
refinement of the equity agenda which is represented in the measurable objectives (IV.B3-
03 BCC EMP 2016-2021). As stated in the BCCEMP, “BCC recognizes that the equity gap is 
deeply influenced by higher education practices, many of which have remained unchanged, 
at the core, over the past half-century. No significant progress can be made in eliminating 
the equity gap until the college takes ownership of the issue and adopts institutional and 
pedagogical procedures and processes specifically designed to achieve equitable outcomes 
across all student populations.”  Based on this principal, the President guides institutional 
improvement to address and eliminate the achievement gap. 

The institutional standards for student achievement and learning are outlined in the 
College’s Mission, Vision, and Values (IV.B3-04 CC Mission, Vision, and Values adopted by 
the board 03.24.20).  The President’s Call to Action in fall 2020 reinvigorated the College’s 
commitment to increasing student success, student completion, and closing equity gaps for 
disproportionately impacted student communities. Every college effort and initiative are 
developed and implemented in relation to the Berkeley City College Education Master Plan 
(BCCEMP) and the College’s Strategic Plan. The College’s work to implement Guided 
Pathways and develop comprehensive student supports online are highlighted in the 
Quality Focus Essay, as institutional strategies embedded in increasing student success and 
completion. 

The President’s leadership lens is grounded in equity, it is student-centered, and it is 
focused on student success and completion. Through this lens, the President leads the 
College to continuously examine itself—its institutional structures, processes and 
practices—to address equity issues that impact students’ ability to access, enter, progress 
through and successfully achieve their educational goals. 

From this leadership framework, the President led a retreat in fall 2020 for Cabinet 
members, comprised of the executive team, deans, associate deans, and directors, to 
establish and commit to Leadership Standards of Excellence (IV.B3-05 BCC Leadership 
Standards of Excellence). These Leadership Standards of Excellence support and promote 
institutional focus and effectiveness focused on the five goals indicated in the BCCEMP: 1) 
Strengthen Resilience, 2) Raise College Competence, 3) Enhance Career and Technical 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pB5gtR9oaCdxaeAnqspx2aERcMyFzz6F/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UngtkRLTak4q-NaJGknU9Xy-eh4GiEZG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13J85569y2_F32aCPZqDhFk5WZHapzOpR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13J85569y2_F32aCPZqDhFk5WZHapzOpR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11E_v9e_a6DpPROdEqf3MlPxEoVoUbQoX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11E_v9e_a6DpPROdEqf3MlPxEoVoUbQoX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zF7yK9FdxsbFK76hZZOk63g715G38Ear/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zF7yK9FdxsbFK76hZZOk63g715G38Ear/view?usp=drivesdk
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Education Certificates and Degrees, 4) Increase Transfer and Transfer Degrees, and 5) 
Ensure Institutional Sustainability. 

In collaboration with the Office of Institutional Research (IR), the President works to 
strengthen institutional research efforts to support planning and overall decision-making 
processes at the College. IR leadership and staff analyze data on both external and internal 
conditions that impact students, the local community, and the College. Internal data are 
collected, disaggregated, and analyzed based on student demographics, including ethnicity, 
gender, socioeconomic status, educational goals, course enrollment patterns; student 
success, retention, and persistence; and program productivity. External data are collected 
on labor market trends and demographics of the local community the College serves. These 
data are presented regularly to the President, the President’s Cabinet, and the overall 
governance body, the College Roundtable for Budget and Planning (IV.B3-06 Enrollment 
and Student Outcomes August 2020).  

The College administered the Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE) 
in 2017.  The results of the 2017 survey showed that Berkeley City College has improved in 
all five benchmarks of student engagement when compared to 2015 (IV.B3-07 CCSSE 2017 
Key Findings).  The five benchmarks included “Active and Collaborative Learning” (from 
48% to 50%), “Student Effort” (from 42% to 46%), “Academic Challenge” (from 43% to 
52%), “Student-Faculty Interaction” (from 42% to 47%), and “Support for Learners” (from 
40% to 46%).  Berkeley City College’s most improved benchmark from 2015 to 2017 was 
“Academic Challenge” with 12%. This reflects the College’s practice of offering complex 
cognitive tasks in academic work that helps prepare students to transfer, attain an 
associate degree, or certificate.  Full-time students consistently responded more favorably 
on all the benchmark areas by an average of 7% higher than part-time students.   

The highest aspect of student engagement the College received was a 65% agreement 
associated with “encouraging contact among students from different economic, social, and 
racial or ethnic backgrounds”. This rate was 10% higher than all the colleges in the cohort 
of similar colleges.  The College also achieved high agreement rates for practices that 
included “discussing ideas from readings with others outside of class” (59%) and “making 
judgements about the value of information, arguments, or methods” (62%).  The College’s 
areas of lowest student engagement included “providing the financial support students 
needed to afford their education” (40%) and “academic advising/planning” (43%). Overall, 
96% of students who responded to the CCSSE in 2017 stated that they would recommend 
the College to a friend or family member.  The College plans to conduct CCSSE in spring 
2021 as well as the Employee Climate Voice Survey. 

Evaluation and planning 

The President ensures that the organizational structure of the College supports evaluation 
and planning, such as Comprehensive Program Reviews (CPUs), Annual Program Updates 
(APUs), Integrated Strategic Enrollment Management Plan (ISEMP), and the BCCEMP. The 
CPRs and APUs are inclusive of data, analyzing and addressing student success and equity 
gaps. Findings from the CPRs and APUs are included in the annual governance retreats, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WIB5QtRGl0YvVDLKvR6C4JMpI93h7v40/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WIB5QtRGl0YvVDLKvR6C4JMpI93h7v40/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19dtMKIgkiGDryOuRe8IPxqNnfHsNhB_j/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19dtMKIgkiGDryOuRe8IPxqNnfHsNhB_j/view?usp=drivesdk
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where constituency group representatives of faculty, staff, students, and administrators 
review and inform institutional efforts to meet the College goals (IV.B3-08 Strategic 
Planning Retreat Agenda 05.29.19) which includes reviewing and revising of the Strategic 
Planning for the College. 

Educational planning integrated with resource planning 

The College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting reviews the annual evaluation and 
planning process of the College’s participatory governance committees to support efforts 
throughout the governance process, via committee engagement and recommendations.  A 
sub-committee of Roundtable, the Integrated Planning Committee (IPC), ensures that 
Program Review and Annual Program Update processes are completed and validated. The 
validation includes confirming the findings in the student data are in alignment with the 
Student-Centered Funding Formula (SCFF), with intentional focus on how the program 
faculty, staff, and administrators are addressing and closing equity gaps.  

During the 2019-2020 academic year, the College Roundtable for Budget and Planning 
identified the need for a sub-committee focused on the budget development and resource 
allocation process.  The IPC has included the budget development and resource allocation 
process in its work, to align and integrate resource allocation with planning.  In fall 2020, 
the Integrated Planning and Resource Allocation Process was solidified and endorsed by 
the College Roundtable on Budget & Planning (IV.B3-09 Endorsement of IPAR by 
Roundtable 09.14.20). As part of the College’s Integrated Planning and Resource Allocation 
Process, the newly incepted (2020-2021) Integrated Planning for Allocation of Resources 
(IPAR) Committee reviews and prioritizes resource allocation based on the requests that 
came out of the CPR and APU and provides a comprehensive resource allocation 
recommendation to the College Roundtable for Budget and Planning (IV.B3-10 Integrated 
Planning and Resource Allocation Model, IV.B3-11 Roundtable Agenda 04.06.20, IV.B3-12 
Roundtable Minutes 04.06.20).  

The District’s AP 3250 (IV.B3-13 AP 3250) informs Peralta’s Planning and Budgeting 
Integration Model (PBIM), which includes a district wide committee structure that 
supports the clarification of district wide processes for developing fiscal recommendations.  
Berkeley City College has representatives on this District wide committee to ensure 
integration of District wide decisions and their impact at the College level (IV.B3-14 PBIM 
Membership Chart). 

 Allocation of resources that supports and improves learning achievements  

To ensure that the allocation of resources supports and improves student learning and 
achievement, the President works with the Institutional Research Office, the Integrated 
Planning Committee (IPC), and the College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting to 
continue a fully integrated annual planning process across the institution. All instructional 
and student services programs across the College submit Annual Program Updates (APUs) 
every year that lead up to a third-year Comprehensive Program Review (CPR). These plans 
include specific information on each program’s plan for addressing priorities laid out in the 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tByysTlO5xiWR4kvbsApIJarCTpxs-QS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tByysTlO5xiWR4kvbsApIJarCTpxs-QS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jz0gHdF2s9vT9Bwub1ebwWI25SbGBQx7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jz0gHdF2s9vT9Bwub1ebwWI25SbGBQx7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16wWNUUdINpspJ7n85gpVy5UGCRwVgkB_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16wWNUUdINpspJ7n85gpVy5UGCRwVgkB_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-cbbmULjw0titwJ7fk79MrFONqjSD6o5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PXUQ8Ugc64sjAlkMIde1o2fNJtQQHbTy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PXUQ8Ugc64sjAlkMIde1o2fNJtQQHbTy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14z_y7ZqSynIbWQAkHyeC8Cvgn0lZbzdN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NlKWRA6xLHcQXYoIBHXRjRiSszYeakFH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NlKWRA6xLHcQXYoIBHXRjRiSszYeakFH/view?usp=drivesdk
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Education Master Plan and College Strategic Plan which include equity, access, and other 
student needs that come from assessment of learning outcomes at the student, program, 
and institutional levels.  College administrative units also complete the CPRs and APUs 
annually.  The planning documents include specific requests for personnel, equipment, 
technology, facilities, and professional development needs.  Up to the 2019-2020 academic 
year, relevant participatory governance committees reviewed these lists (IV.B3-15 
Resource request spreadsheet). These CPR and APU and validation processes are 
developed by the IPC and shared with all participatory governance committees.  The IPC is 
responsible for reviewing, validating, and providing feedback on APUs and CPRs (IV.B3-16 
IPC committee charge from the BCC Participatory Governance Handbook).   As described in 
this section earlier, for the 2020-2021 academic year, the resource allocation instituted an 
Integrated Planning for Allocation of Resources (IPAR) Committee who is in the process of 
reviewing the resource requests from various departments, services and programs once 
validated by the IPC (IV.B3-17 Program Review and Resource Allocation, and Integrated 
Planning and Budget Development timeline 2020-2021).  The final prioritized resource 
allocation list is presented to Roundtable for feedback and endorsement before they are 
submitted to the President for approval. 

The President and leadership team regularly review student equity data to ensure that 
College resources are allocated appropriately and in compliance with funding source 
parameters. This includes maximizing and integrating funding sources such as, general 
fund, categorical funds, and grant funds to support student success and completion. For 
example, Berkeley City College launched the Puente Program for Latinx student success in 
fall 2020, grounded in data that Latinx students are the largest student population, yet face 
barriers in succeeding and completion at the same rates as compared to the general 
student population (IV.B3-18 Puente Equity data). These data were reviewed in the APU 
and CPR processes to support the inclusion of Puente among the College’s learning 
communities. The combination of general funds and Student Equity and Achievement 
Program funds were used to implement this student success and completion strategy. 

Establishing procedures to evaluate overall institutional planning  

The District’s BP 2410 (IV.B3-19 BP 2410) on Board Policy and Administrative Procedures 
confirms the Board of Trustees as having final authority and underscores the practice of 
participatory governance to make recommendations for final Board approval.  At Berkeley 
City College, institutional planning processes and procedures follow participatory 
governance structures, which provides a planning flow that moves from direct point of 
contact with students, faculty, staff, and administrators to College committees and final 
College endorsement by the College Roundtable for Budgeting and Planning, which makes 
recommendations to the President. This process is in alignment with BP and AP 3250 to 
ensure the evaluation of overall institutional planning (IV.B3-20 BP 3250, IV.B3-21 AP 
3250). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u-Cn3Xezm2vU7WPia5WC4w2MrqIK-sSG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u-Cn3Xezm2vU7WPia5WC4w2MrqIK-sSG/view?usp=drivesdk
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B7CwTENCFWKPzdRwUZkjHYCgCYlh79fM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tZtLLzIL8FwSnJQXh7dhzBvVw5qmtCQf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tZtLLzIL8FwSnJQXh7dhzBvVw5qmtCQf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lAfaFvimP8aqFaexxO6Tj2nlTYsbZiu3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N-wZD0ba7lrwnXm7k9RI_sc-D0C-UNUz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kb6UyTA-gqnEsx_cMq1oc0KLCt1xFSwE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SnDMilpqcLSsoMH8_VS9JdRlq1v1QEiP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SnDMilpqcLSsoMH8_VS9JdRlq1v1QEiP/view?usp=drivesdk
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Analysis and Evaluation 

Through established policies and procedures, the College President guides institutional 
improvement of the teaching and learning environment and the College meets the 
Standard. Through appropriate planning and evaluation, the President guides institutional 
improvement of the teaching and learning environment. The President and constituency 
groups work collaboratively to set values, goals, and priorities. The campus constituencies 
groups appoint representatives to College Roundtable for Budget and Planning, 
Institutional Planning Committee, and other campus wide committees to work together to 
make recommendations in collaboration with the President. The President ensures that 
high-quality research, under the direction of the Institutional Research Office, continues to 
link educational and resource planning, and this planning is integrated with the program 
review process. The President has also effectively established and supported procedures 
by which to evaluate these efforts. 

IV.B4: The CEO has the primary leadership role for accreditation, ensuring that the 
institution meets or exceeds Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and 
Commission policies at all times.  Faculty, staff, and administrative leaders of the institution 
also have responsibility for ensuring compliance with accreditation requirements. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College President has the primary leadership role for accreditation as indicated in the 
Administrative Procedure 3200: Accreditation (IV.B4-01 AP 3200).  The AP 3200 clarifies 
the following as the College President’s responsibilities regarding accreditation: 

1. The appointment of an institutional self-evaluation Chairperson or Co-Chairs 

2. The appointment of an Accreditation Liaison Officer 

3. Active, campus-wide involvement of managers, faculty, staff, and students 

4. Submission of required reports in time for Board of Trustees approval prior 
to Commission deadlines. 

The President ensures that the institution exceeds the Eligibility Requirements, 
Accreditation Standards and Commission policies by meeting responsibilities of the AP 
3200. The President appointed the Vice President of Instruction to serve as the 
Accreditation Liaison Officer (ALO), ensuring that the Standards are reviewed, analyzed, 
and met on a regular basis.  In addition, the President ensures that the timely completion of 
the Institutional Self-Evaluation Report (ISER), reviewed by the College community and 
reviewed and approved by the Board of Trustees, prior to a timely submission to the 
Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC). 

To meet the requirements, the President is instrumental in generating active, College wide 
involvement of administrators, faculty, classified professionals, and students in 
accreditation efforts. The President regularly reviews Eligibility Requirements, 
Accreditation Standards, and Commission policies and integrates them into regular College 
operations.  Accreditation items are regularly on the Executive Cabinet and President’s 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19IKaYMoRwxq1gr_7xLa4QryBy6RVePUP/view?usp=drivesdk
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Cabinet meeting agendas and the President provides direction to the leadership team to 
ensure broad campus engagement and ownership of accreditation (IV.B4-02 Sample 
President's Executive Cabinet Agenda). Under the President’s leadership and Cabinet 
support, operations covered by the Accreditation Standards are incorporated in the 
participatory governance processes.  During the 2019-2020 Berkeley City College ISER 
development process, the Accreditation Steering Team was established which is comprised 
of faculty, classified professionals, administrators and students led by the College ALO 
(IV.B4-03 BCC 2021 ISER Steering Committee Structure).  The Accreditation Steering Team 
oversees, coordinates, and organizes the process for developing the ISER.  The President 
met with the Team regularly to ensure that the process was moving forward smoothly and 
received feedback regarding identified needs for institutional effectiveness in order to 
advance a culture focused on continuous improvement. 

Further exemplifying integration of Accreditation Standards into College operations are the 
regular consultation meetings with constituency groups, in which the President has 
identified four leadership goals in the 2020-2021 academic year to increase student 
success, completion, and overall institutional effectiveness: 1) Accreditation 2) 
Participatory Governance, 3) Planning and Resource Allocation, and 4) Equity and Racial 
Justice.  Additionally, the leadership team ensures that Accreditation Standards are 
embedded in instruction, student services, administrative services, planning, assessment, 
financial management, and student engagement.  The College’s governance and standing 
committees decided to include Accreditation as a standing agenda item in their meeting to 
ensure that the constituency groups are well informed and engaged in the ISER 
development process and ensuring that the College is meeting the ACCJC compliance and 
Standards (IV.B4-04 Sample Academic-Senate Agenda, IV.B4-05 Sample agenda from 
Integrated Planning Committee) The President supports College faculty, staff, and 
administrators to participate in the ACCJC trainings and workshops throughout the year 
(IV.B4-06 ACCJC training agenda by Dr. Droker 09.26.19, IV.B4-07 BCC Accreditation Day 1 
agenda 09.10.20). 

In addition to providing leadership over accreditation, the President plays an active role in 
informing the College community of the accreditation process and providing updates on 
the progress.  The President communicates updates “From the Desk of the President,” in 
which accreditation is a standing item (IV.B4-08 President's Message 08.03.20). The 
President’s report to the Board of Trustees includes regular updates on the progress of 
accreditation, including the ISER and November 2020 Special Report in response to the 
ACCJC January 24, 2020 letter (IV.B4-09 News for the Board). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The President leads the accreditation process and provides oversight and direction to the 
administrative team, the participatory governance structure, faculty, and classified 
professionals to ensure that the College meets or exceeds Eligibility Requirements, 
Accreditation Standards, and Commission policies at all times. The President makes a point 
to integrate these Standards and requirements into the College’s operation, making 
accreditation an integral part of committee meetings and College wide communication.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AQMV2MOcG7p1s5UeH6BtBGY8f_xmSkCo/view?usp=drivesdk
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n5WIf5lRBLkWDSjaNfiNVxI68XojDBWq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n5WIf5lRBLkWDSjaNfiNVxI68XojDBWq/view?usp=drivesdk
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The President reviews and signs off on all reports and ensures that the reports are accurate 
and submitted on time. The College President is an active participant in the development of 
the Institutional Self-Evaluation Report (ISER) through her position as a Co-Chair of the 
College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting. 

IV.B5: The CEO assures the implementation of statutes, regulations, and governing board 
policies and assures that institutional practices are consistent with institutional mission and 
policies, including effective control of budget and expenditures. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The President assures the implementation of statutes, regulations, and governing Board 
Policies and ensures that institutional practices are consistent with the College’s mission, 
vision, values and policies, including effective control of budget and expenditures. 

Administrative Procedure 2430: Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor’s Staff, under 
section B (IV.B5-01 AP 2430) specifies that authority flows from the Governing Board 
through the Chancellor to the College Presidents.  The President is responsible for assuring 
that the College is complying with statues and regulations and carrying out the District 
policies. 

At the District level, the Chancellor, in consultation with the Governing Board, reviews and 
revises the Board Policies and Administrative Procedures that support the District’s 
mission (IV.B5-02 Peralta Mission).  The Peralta Community College District (PCCD) Board 
of Trustees establishes goals and objectives for meeting the mission of the District, which is 
indicated in the District Strategic Plan (IV.B5-03 PCCD 2018-2019 Strategic Goals and 
Institutional Objectives). The President uses these goals to inform College operations and 
integrates them into College wide processes.   

The President sits on the Chancellor’s Cabinet, which meets weekly to discuss issues of 
importance to all four colleges and the District. The Chancellor’s Cabinet comprises the 
presidents of the four colleges, the Chancellor, four Vice Chancellors (Finance, Academic 
and Student Affairs, District General Services, and Human Resources), and the Director of 
Institutional Technology Services. Additionally, the four college presidents meet regularly 
as a group and with Vice Chancellors to address operational matters and support the 
District and colleges’ alignment of efforts. These connections ensure consistency of statues, 
regulations, and Board Policies between the District and the College’s mission, vison, values 
and policies. The College President regularly attends Board of Trustees meetings, including 
closed sessions as necessary, and provides a report on the activities of the College, while 
keeping abreast of Board actions and changes in statues and regulations (IV.B5-04 Board 
Agenda 10.13.20 President Report pg. 2).   

The President uses various regularly scheduled meetings with direct reports to ensure that 
statutes, regulations and Board Policies are effectively implemented at the College, and to 
ensure institutional practices are consistent with the College’s mission, vision, and values. 
The President meets weekly with the Executive Cabinet (Vice Presidents and Director of 
Business and Administrative Services) and President’s Cabinet (Executive Team and deans 
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and directors) (IV.B5-05 Sample President's Executive Cabinet Agenda, IV.B5-06 Sample 
Agenda for the President’s Cabinet meeting).  In addition, the President holds weekly 
individual meetings with members of the Executive Cabinet and her direct reports in the 
President’s Cabinet.  In these meetings, the President verifies compliance with laws, 
regulations and policies on various College business and operations, including matters 
relative to personnel, to ensure that the process is appropriately applied per collective 
bargaining agreements.  The President also ensures that Capital Improvement Project 
processes are in compliance with the bond measure requirements.  The President ensures 
that administrators, staff, and faculty are familiar with the District’s Board Policies and 
Administrative Procedures in College operations.   

The President reviews and analyzes institutional policies and practices through the 
President’s Cabinet and other appropriate participatory governance processes to receive 
feedback for any proposed changes. In all of these bodies, the President upholds the highest 
standards of accountability and transparent communication that is indicated in the 
President’s Standards of Excellence (IV.B5-07 Leadership Standards of Excellence). 

The President engages and supports participatory governance at multiple levels, especially 
in the twice-monthly meetings of the College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting which 
is an advisory committee for the President that includes all members of the President’s 
Cabinet, representatives from Academic Senate, Classified Senate, the Associated Students, 
as well as representatives from the Department Chair’s Council and Public Information 
Officer.  This Committee holds the responsibility of reviewing and recommending to the 
President for approval of plans and/or actions relative to statues, regulations, and Board 
Policies, brought forth by the governance structure.  The Committee also provides input on 
College wide policy decisions (IV.B5-08 College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting 
charge).   

The President uses multiple venues to communicate statutory and compliance expectations 
to provide for informed decision-making.  The President ensures that the College 
Roundtable for Planning and Budget’s work is readily available to the College community 
through publicly posted agendas and minutes (IV.B5-09 Roundtable Webpage), as 
mentioned above, through President’s executive team and Cabinet, President’s Town Halls, 
and in her weekly address to the campus, “From the Desk of the President” (IV.B5-10 
Sample of the Desk of the President 08.20.20). 

AP 6250: Budget Management serves as a guide for the President to implement College 
processes that successfully implement the District resource allocation and budget 
management model (IV.B5-11 AP 6250). The President works within the College’s 
participatory governance process to set the College’s budget priorities.  In fall 2020, the 
College codified a revised and strengthened College’s resource allocation process by 
establishing an Institutional Planning for Allocation of Resources (IPAR).  Integrated 
Planning (Program Review or Annual Program Update (APU)) and Resource Allocation 
process led by the work of the Integrated Planning Committee (IPC) and the College 
Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting now oversees the decision making of the College’s 
resource allocation Process (IV.B5-12 Integrated Planning and Budget Allocation).  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13EWyiam7nP1MGl_PpwUB1qnMQNRe8t5Y/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13HJdt9oTojPsROLXYDcUGPl4l9diCd7q/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13HJdt9oTojPsROLXYDcUGPl4l9diCd7q/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CJmsW2Itnnvqp9WzbbUXmjZSQJnDJk0K/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kOK2B1l2_7p54MBBUdcm5qW6hLnUaJjE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kOK2B1l2_7p54MBBUdcm5qW6hLnUaJjE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13WkQ0Hgs7fEXO5GbzJkYjMe3dIyWqSr2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HifQljSShcpEFB9B4ynBO4WvWrAPFViu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HifQljSShcpEFB9B4ynBO4WvWrAPFViu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SJZvEmuS6x0fJCNT3Iupr7ViJNfIsbiu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17QkHlxlxtgVvGSe8CVhMdRA8UiiUkgZw/view?usp=drivesdk
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Recommendation of resource allocation goes to the College Roundtable for Planning and 
Budgeting then to the President for decision making.  

In weekly meetings with the Director of Business and Administrative Services, the 
President reviews and clarifies various aspects of the budget and is informed of the 
expenditure projections, ending balance projections, and anticipated deficits or revenues. 
The President’s Cabinet reviews the budget status, expenditures, projections, and informs 
the discussions from all aspects of the College during Cabinet meetings and leadership 
retreats (IV.B5-13 BCC Parcel Tax Expenditure Report 2019-2020). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The President assures that the implementation of Governing Board Policies, institutional 
practices, and effective control of the budget are consistent with the College’s mission, 
vision, and values.  College processes exist to ensure that major decisions are not made in 
isolation and that they align with governing standards and policies. The President works 
with the Chancellor’s Cabinet and College administrators to communicate statutory and 
compliance expectations to the Governing Board. After following a comprehensive, 
systematic, and integrated planning process, the College Roundtable for Planning and 
Budgeting submits recommendations on resource allocation to the College President. 
Resource allocations are made based on evidence that they have the ability to advance and 
improve student success and support the elimination of equity gaps as part of the College’s 
strategic priorities. These processes assure ongoing institutional evaluation and 
continuous improvement and a balanced College budget that meets the identified needs of 
students and the College. 

IV.B6: The CEO works and communicates effectively with the communities served by the 
institution. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The President regularly communicates and engages with internal and external College 
communities to ensure they are informed about the College’s initiatives, strategic priorities, 
and mission.   

The President provides regular and transparent communications in a variety of settings: 
“From the Desk of the President” emails, the Berkeley City College Messenger, in person 
presentations, and monthly sessions of Cafécito with the President, and the College’s Flex 
Days.  The President’s Report to the PCCD Board of Trustees includes a comprehensive 
report of key programs, events, and successes at the College.  In addition, the College’s 
participatory governance structure provides a formal communication framework which 
allows the President to work and communicate with internal communities.  The College’s 
Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting serves as the College’s primary participatory 
governance body with membership from all constituent groups (IV.B6-01 College 
Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting charge).  The President co-chairs this committee 
with the Academic Senate President and the members are charged with communicating 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/104qgFa80wKFZiAyq9RWf8ENKV8T1l6pp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e17FsrK5A8upDTLAgUm-mDcDfLCwZZ23/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e17FsrK5A8upDTLAgUm-mDcDfLCwZZ23/view?usp=drivesdk
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information with their constituent groups.  In addition, the College Roundtable for Planning 
and Budgeting meetings are open to all, and meeting materials are available to all District 
employees and the public on the College website.   

The President advocates on behalf of the College within the community and has been 
instrumental in establishing and maintaining effective collaborations and partnerships that 
ultimately serve students well.  The President also represents the College in local Alameda 
County communities including Berkeley, Oakland, Emeryville, and Albany, as well as 
regional, state, and national communities through participation in organizations that are 
described below: 

• The President’s Circle: The President co-chairs this fundraising group for the 
purpose of providing Berkeley City College students with financial support to persist 
in higher education. Comprising local community members, this group raises funds 
to contribute to the Berkeley Promise (IV.B6-02 President's Circle). 

• City of Berkeley: The President regularly attends City Council meetings and holds 
individual meetings with the Mayor of Berkeley and council members to build 
connections and partnership on city wide efforts that impact the communities the 
College serves (IV.B6-03 Berkeley's 2020 Vision, IV.B6-04 Special Meeting of the 
Berkeley City Council). 

• Berkeley Promise: The President works in partnership with the Mayor of Berkeley, 
local business and industry partners, and local community members to raise funds 
for the Berkeley Promise, a program focused on increasing disproportionately 
impacted students to enroll in higher education (IV.B6-05 Berkeley Promise, IV.B6-
06 Berkeley Promise News). 

• UC Berkeley Chancellor’s Advisory Council: The President serves as a member of the 
UC Berkeley Chancellor’s Advisory Council, representing the perspective of Berkeley 
City College students and the local community. 

• Peralta Community Colleges Foundation: The President serves on the foundation 
board, representing the needs of Berkeley City College students and innovation 
strategies from faculty, staff, and administrators (IV.B6-07 Peralta Community 
Colleges Foundation). 

• Student-Centered Funding Formula Oversight Committee: The President is one of 12 
members appointed to this committee, which was established by budget legislation 
for the purpose of continuously evaluating and reviewing the implementation of the 
SCFF (IV.B6-08 SCFF Oversight Committee).  

• Latina Leadership Network: The President serves as an executive board member for 
the statewide organization, having primarily developed the curriculum for 
professionals in the Leadership Institute (IV.B6-09 LLN). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18TOCxZB2fmuDjXvtBcuNwPHuvsx3Rcr9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16XzGAyFDpUmKUj25a7W36C1wTPtSC4Ak/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sosxawfzEUCYdrlaXJPOtoKxPnFWUMlA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sosxawfzEUCYdrlaXJPOtoKxPnFWUMlA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NRkGQAIKrDVxZxNAj3TIxHYAnBxM4Y8S/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1StWekiP8Wt3Ml4-dsT2_D8oLkD1auRc1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1StWekiP8Wt3Ml4-dsT2_D8oLkD1auRc1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17WQVGtSitg7iZI3CSvkyRQkpU9PoP0pi/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17WQVGtSitg7iZI3CSvkyRQkpU9PoP0pi/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tapd4qP8JlARDIUQuSQnca4gMqutbLo5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YrwJ8Jq0vG1pnwJG9xH_EFRXwUiz7HLI/view?usp=drivesdk
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• California Community College Organizacíon de Latinx Empowerment, Guidance, and 
Advocacy for Success (COLEGAS): The President is a co-founder and Vice President 
for this statewide Latinx organization, whose mission is to lead transformative 
systemic change with the California Community College system from a Latinx 
cultural perspective (IV.B6-10 CCCOLEGAS). 

• HERS Board of Directors: The President is on the board of directors for the Higher 
Education Resource Services (HERS), which is a national organization committed to 
leadership development for female identified leaders in higher education (IV.B6-11 
HERS). 

• San Francisco State University: The President serves as an adjunct faculty member 
in the School of Education’s Educational Leadership Graduate program (IV.B6-12 SF 
State). 

The President, through engagement in the various organizations described above, brings a 
unique set of community-centered leadership experiences focused on student equity, 
success, and academic excellence. 

The President is active on social media promoting College efforts and engaging in local, 
state, and national discussions that impact student equity, student success, and educational 
excellence in teaching and learning (IV.B6-13 Twitter, IV.B6-14 LinkedIn). Additionally, the 
College social media accounts communicate College wide programs, services, and updates 
to students and the community via Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The President works and communicates effectively with the internal and external College 
community. The President keeps the internal community informed through the 
participatory governance structure to ensure regular, effective, transparent and open 
communication between the President and the College’s internal community.  The 
President has established formal channels of communication to receive and disseminate 
information across the College community. The President is also actively involved with 
community partners at local, statewide, and national levels. Through both external and 
internal communication, the President effectively and transparently communicates critical 
information, including about College successes, to the internal and external community. 

 

Conclusions on Standard IV.B. CEO 

The College President has primary responsibility for the quality of the institution and 
ensuring alignment of College processes with the mission.  The President provides effective 
leadership in planning, organizing, budgeting, selecting and developing personnel, and 
assessing institutional effectiveness. Through established policies and procedures, the 
President guides institutional improvement of the teaching and learning environment. The 
President assures the implementation of statutes, regulations, and governing Board 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wSKdQR6o48vEOcXdKRd05LJejD8Ot_mq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ylH7ABgXMJlICW2SM8Ls4EuqplwGRhmQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ylH7ABgXMJlICW2SM8Ls4EuqplwGRhmQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WeC_BDYjgogULXn0cisPnBn-_b6HbrJZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WeC_BDYjgogULXn0cisPnBn-_b6HbrJZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vr7vH1htIWDrOheDJBqA_GQksplJGPXj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LzSyHqOmoNfYkXiB8GlFTi_osb7tshwj/view?usp=drivesdk
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Policies and assures that institutional practices are consistent with the institution's mission 
and policies, including effective control of budget and expenditures. 

Evidence List  

Evidence No. Evidence Name 
IV.B1-01 AP 2430 
IV.B1-02 BCC President JD 
IV.B1-03 Office of the President SAOs 
IV.B1-04 BCC EMP 
IV.B1-05 BCC Strategic Plan 2018-2020 
IV.B1-06 CCC BAM 
IV.B1-07 Sample Director of Business Services Weekly Update 
IV.B1-08 AP 7121 
IV.B1-09 AP 7122 
IV.B1-10 President's Cabinet Leadership Retreat Agenda 2020 
IV.B1-11 Leadership Standards of Excellence, Equity, and Racial Justice 
IV.B1-12 Leadership Goals 2020-2021 
IV.B1-13 President Garcia's Schedule of Meetings 
IV.B1-14 Integrated Planning, Resource Allocation, and Evaluation 
IV.B1-15 BCC Participatory Governance Handbook 
IV.B1-16 BCC EMP 
IV.B1-17 BCC Strategic Plan 2018-2020 
IV.B1-18 BCC 2018-2020 College Goals Alignment 
IV.B1-19 Roundtable Minutes 02.19.19 
IV.B1-20 Sample BCC Messenger 
IV.B1-21 Sample President's Message 
IV.B1-22 Sample President's Cafecito e-flyer 
IV.B2-01 BP 2430 
IV.B2-02 BCC President’s office Organizational Chart 
IV.B2-03 VPSS JD 
IV.B2-04 VPI JD 
IV.B2-05 Dir. of Business and Administrative Services JD 
IV.B2-06 Faculty prioritization timeline 
IV.B2-07 BCC-Summary Classified Hiring Priorities Resource Prioritizations 2018-2019 
IV.B2-08 Sample goal of VPI’s goal setting chart 
IV.B2-09 AP 7124 Management Performance Evaluation 
IV.B3-01 BCC Strategic Plan 2018-2020 
IV.B3-02 Program Review APU Resource Allocation Cycle 
IV.B3-03 BCC EMP 2016-2021 
IV.B3-04 CC Mission, Vision, and Values adopted by the board 03.24.20 
IV.B3-05 BCC Leadership Standards of Excellence 
IV.B3-06 Enrollment and Student Outcomes August 2020 
IV.B3-07 CCSSE 2017 Key Findings 
IV.B3-08 Strategic Planning Retreat Agenda 05.29.19 
IV.B3-09 Endorsement of IPAR by Roundtable 09.14.20 
IV.B3-10 Integrated Planning and Resource Allocation Model 
IV.B3-11 Roundtable Agenda 04.06.20 
IV.B3-12 Roundtable Minutes 04.06.20 
IV.B3-13 AP 3250 
IV.B3-14 PBIM Membership Chart 
IV.B3-15 Resource request spreadsheet 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rIW8ZsXYpdJZiQBm9x4zCf7GHk-VLYvi/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HvktccCkMmWF21hCsiHmo3VI3-m_l6Wf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fe9DM479ARTZr1snglHP8ES6wh_NVxuc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cYcuf5QeJ1yOWQu4R7sf6qHPK1mxJ9Rc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1idpT5QeLNE5d4j1VSyzbw-jWcJsKEdr1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cSTXDxS1dNwpTrj5CRO-9JEPwmMWtuNI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yVgIubv5JtTW4T4agTcBttA0i3kDmvPy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rbUVhgfklBkycTnIMLpem0S5TVVoyjw9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c4Z8ef7vLlXjKiZIo_95z2dzDdvsaiaA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eydjbX81JMHxMD3HMxEYsFFDooCXLzPX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U7dhth4GK4OTyPsickPAlIs-sLigFsqi/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FUWOatNxMExD12dL1Q27jCertocy7_yr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WJcmGU5SIMUzuauWTio3T9clJQLDNM3c/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtFyzOi6w4nMl4uwoH6yHta6K7NKfs8p/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rNUOLhjwfFAQwVALHvLF251sRwZDgSGI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y8mcVPhm1CPCY4gSlx5nWS-YgSQs2xdQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19gc5e1GE1f9ScT4fXe7WEFn-GRHa1Jqg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f-r3oUeNdZSWO8PfVgFLEcmgB_A1iTI5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZG1KG_1oQAYd0cyUTDDNDQtqSMOuBrpA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19YCIDDsR3jBejxheU3CgAfwZrO8XirHM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U46QUEEcY0EmCtSIuwEWiyv98y6HR53c/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FMsczrTnSj7NYNzt4tzwA8Y4HFwmKU7m/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tXCt47c4lua4U7rfTQEnCf-DKeesIuS0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17uAsX0rWgd0EcQ9JcFDf4cEnKSlJeWrC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T7r5g5pomwSVgn_gcWG4uO0Fotaxodp-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bRHiJ6V7KTex3apP0pqcYz7fxBlO7TAI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19wHf5pkPaofl6Qpl5ZgpdotPsCXXlbB2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zMqdwAs8OYblJgysBX1FSlX8lvgcQNFA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NZzz4jM_14Po0_GID5R3VOk76thOs5Gx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RiF-ZdJYeZ3MLWoeyDx6vSyQVaHAQNMN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10P00x7EH5n9kLASutzicvoAKawqa3Wpb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pB5gtR9oaCdxaeAnqspx2aERcMyFzz6F/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UngtkRLTak4q-NaJGknU9Xy-eh4GiEZG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13J85569y2_F32aCPZqDhFk5WZHapzOpR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11E_v9e_a6DpPROdEqf3MlPxEoVoUbQoX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zF7yK9FdxsbFK76hZZOk63g715G38Ear/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WIB5QtRGl0YvVDLKvR6C4JMpI93h7v40/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19dtMKIgkiGDryOuRe8IPxqNnfHsNhB_j/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tByysTlO5xiWR4kvbsApIJarCTpxs-QS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jz0gHdF2s9vT9Bwub1ebwWI25SbGBQx7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16wWNUUdINpspJ7n85gpVy5UGCRwVgkB_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-cbbmULjw0titwJ7fk79MrFONqjSD6o5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PXUQ8Ugc64sjAlkMIde1o2fNJtQQHbTy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14z_y7ZqSynIbWQAkHyeC8Cvgn0lZbzdN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NlKWRA6xLHcQXYoIBHXRjRiSszYeakFH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u-Cn3Xezm2vU7WPia5WC4w2MrqIK-sSG/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence No. Evidence Name 
IV.B3-16 IPC committee charge from the BCC Participatory Governance Handbook 
IV.B3-17 Program Review and Resource Allocation, and Integrated Planning and Budget 

Development timeline 2020-2021 
IV.B3-18 Puente Equity Data 
IV.B3-19 BP 2410 
IV.B3-20 BP 3250 
IV.B3-21 AP 3250 
IV.B4-01  AP 3200 
IV.B4-02 Sample President's Executive Cabinet Agenda 
IV.B4-03 BCC 2021 ISER Steering Committee Structure 
IV.B4-04 Sample Academic-Senate Agenda 
IV.B4-05 Sample agenda from Integrated Planning Committee 
IV.B4-06 ACCJC training agenda by Dr. Droker 09.26.19 
IV.B4-07 BCC Accreditation Day 1 agenda 09.10.20 
IV.B4-08 President's Message 08.03.20 
IV.B4-09 News for the Board 
IV.B5-01 AP 2430 
IV.B5-02 Peralta Mission 
IV.B5-03 PCCD 2018-2019 Strategic Goals and Institutional Objectives 
IV.B5-04 Board Agenda 10.13.20 President Report pg. 2 
IV.B5-05 Sample President's Executive Cabinet Agenda 
IV.B5-06 Sample Agenda for the President’s Cabinet meeting 
IV.B5-07 Leadership Standards of Excellence 
IV.B5-08 College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting charge 
IV.B5-09 Roundtable Webpage 
IV.B5-10 Sample of the Desk of the President 08.20.20 
IV.B5-11 AP 6250 
IV.B5-12 Integrated Planning and Budget Allocation 
IV.B5-13 BCC Parcel Tax Expenditure Report 2019-20 
IV.B6-01 College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting charge 
IV.B6-02 President's Circle 
IV.B6-03 Berkeley's 2020 Vision 
IV.B6-04 Special Meeting of the Berkeley City Council 
IV.B6-05 Berkeley Promise 
IV.B6-06 Berkeley Promise News 
IV.B6-07 Peralta Community Colleges Foundation 
IV.B6-08 SCFF Oversight Committee 
IV.B6-09 LLN 
IV.B6-10 CCCOLEGAS 
IV.B6-11 HERS 
IV.B6-12 SF State 
IV.B6-13 Twitter 
IV.B6-14 LinkedIn 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B7CwTENCFWKPzdRwUZkjHYCgCYlh79fM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tZtLLzIL8FwSnJQXh7dhzBvVw5qmtCQf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tZtLLzIL8FwSnJQXh7dhzBvVw5qmtCQf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lAfaFvimP8aqFaexxO6Tj2nlTYsbZiu3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N-wZD0ba7lrwnXm7k9RI_sc-D0C-UNUz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kb6UyTA-gqnEsx_cMq1oc0KLCt1xFSwE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SnDMilpqcLSsoMH8_VS9JdRlq1v1QEiP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19IKaYMoRwxq1gr_7xLa4QryBy6RVePUP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AQMV2MOcG7p1s5UeH6BtBGY8f_xmSkCo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SP16M-NgZIUdLY0X0JLuEcKJI1NFEZSO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CL9WK-O4G_VSoynhtUsug3dbZXghIRqp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n5WIf5lRBLkWDSjaNfiNVxI68XojDBWq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-GGPPUmAE0Ml6Qj6T6f5K__OGOSJ4PbT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lzDzgqNWO6ZELv2YDdgnTlIM4WNFlic0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1USS12u91kofJzONjFIQQR4I65Xrbmx5A/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kpsk-gQ4oqtrx1BgZqEJuCXOh-KwoNwV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vxnS8T8sGRkovubTLbCOTSVrfRoiA6_w/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15W1pL0iUe3GZW8nNMCXC_m6XQRF_i55l/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aG_KQqoWbtzp-gb1_XvlV7ZUSU8IjLXx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G_LK8K50ruLZ_GYFR5-HVfffJKTtezKQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13EWyiam7nP1MGl_PpwUB1qnMQNRe8t5Y/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13HJdt9oTojPsROLXYDcUGPl4l9diCd7q/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CJmsW2Itnnvqp9WzbbUXmjZSQJnDJk0K/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kOK2B1l2_7p54MBBUdcm5qW6hLnUaJjE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13WkQ0Hgs7fEXO5GbzJkYjMe3dIyWqSr2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HifQljSShcpEFB9B4ynBO4WvWrAPFViu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SJZvEmuS6x0fJCNT3Iupr7ViJNfIsbiu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17QkHlxlxtgVvGSe8CVhMdRA8UiiUkgZw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/104qgFa80wKFZiAyq9RWf8ENKV8T1l6pp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e17FsrK5A8upDTLAgUm-mDcDfLCwZZ23/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18TOCxZB2fmuDjXvtBcuNwPHuvsx3Rcr9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16XzGAyFDpUmKUj25a7W36C1wTPtSC4Ak/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sosxawfzEUCYdrlaXJPOtoKxPnFWUMlA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NRkGQAIKrDVxZxNAj3TIxHYAnBxM4Y8S/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1StWekiP8Wt3Ml4-dsT2_D8oLkD1auRc1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17WQVGtSitg7iZI3CSvkyRQkpU9PoP0pi/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tapd4qP8JlARDIUQuSQnca4gMqutbLo5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YrwJ8Jq0vG1pnwJG9xH_EFRXwUiz7HLI/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wSKdQR6o48vEOcXdKRd05LJejD8Ot_mq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ylH7ABgXMJlICW2SM8Ls4EuqplwGRhmQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WeC_BDYjgogULXn0cisPnBn-_b6HbrJZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vr7vH1htIWDrOheDJBqA_GQksplJGPXj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LzSyHqOmoNfYkXiB8GlFTi_osb7tshwj/view?usp=drivesdk
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C. Governing Board 
IV.C1: The institution has a governing board that has authority over and responsibility for 
policies to assure the academic quality, integrity, and effectiveness of the student learning 
programs and services and the financial stability of the institution. (ER 7) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Peralta Community College District (PCCD) is led by a seven-member Board of 
Trustees (BOT), elected by the citizens of the Peralta Community College District. The PCCD 
Board of Trustees governs in accordance with the authority granted and duties defined in 
Education Code Section 70902 (IV.C1-01 Ed Code 70902). Its policy making duties and 
responsibilities are identified in Board Policy 2200: Board Duties and Responsibilities 
(IV.C1-02 BP 2200). 

All Board Policies are posted/published online (IV.C1-03 Board Policy and Administrative 
Procedure webpage) and they “establish policies that define the institutional mission and 
set prudent, ethical and legal standards for college operations.” All policies are adopted, 
amended, and revised according to the process outlined in Board Policy 2410 (IV.C1-04 BP 
2410). BP 2410 indicates that the BOT has the ultimate decision-making responsibility for 
adopting policies necessary for the efficient operation of the College and consistent with 
law.   

The BOT appoints the Chancellor, who serves as the District’s Chief Executive Officer (CEO). 
The Chancellor has the delegated authority to implement and enforce Board Policies, and 
establishes the District’s Administrative Procedures, and authorizes employment subject to 
Board approval per Board Policy 7110 (IV.C1-05 BP 7110). 

Board Policies and Administrative Procedures address the District’s commitment to quality 
improvement and adherence to the institution’s mission and vision as evidenced in various 
policies and procedures.  For example, Board Policy 1200 (IV.C1-06 BP 1200) reflects the 
institution’s primary mission, essential and important function, vision, and values.  The 
policy states the commitment to fulfilling its responsibilities, including monitoring 
institutional performance and educational quality.  Board Policy and Administrative 
Procedure 3225 (IV.C1-07 BP 3225, IV.C1-08 AP 3225) address the District’s commitment 
to institutional effectiveness, and Board Policy 3250: Institutional Planning (IV.C1-09 BP 
3250, IV.C1-10 AP 3250) outlines the process of institutional planning guided by the 
District’s vision, mission, and core values statements.  Board Policies and Administrative 
Procedures 6300: Fiscal Management and Accounting (IV.C1-11 BP 6300, IV.C1-12 AP 
6300) address standards to assure the institution’s fiscal stability.  

Analysis and Evaluation 

Board Policies delineate the Board of Trustee’s accountability for academic quality, 
integrity, effectiveness of learning programs and services, and fiscal stability. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14X1d1jx7wIlISyA0TuYec9GKwQQ3A7FQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QHsE-ReLiCO6gEqFwIcXlHqghW7eimt4/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SvHQDJhdOi37R9Y06vou31frPcyDx-Yx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SvHQDJhdOi37R9Y06vou31frPcyDx-Yx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oY03Tk9TNLuQXSIliwj5kBuhFEL5WXLM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oY03Tk9TNLuQXSIliwj5kBuhFEL5WXLM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RrGJQ5hR2Y6WBsV0VShvqk-2t-JVW4q1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HBqWC7XnlLaOxrikxGx6z2LkwaGz4LwV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yb5pzjlGNQ5T2uDMajrhQoweT8nZuiSV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/126vOdWrtcZLUkMlWCnus9X_MCQQ_PGpE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RPBx-OrMjILgwC2DJg_x9VHlB43F3y39/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RPBx-OrMjILgwC2DJg_x9VHlB43F3y39/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_4CEXrJGzcCCGCKqjOT3hF8k3KncmgnF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Di2HqFsaOjypoeoNwptpbPccTIa5engS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w-4PQmNuMmkJrkQXMdHUBnS0vXTLkKPC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w-4PQmNuMmkJrkQXMdHUBnS0vXTLkKPC/view?usp=drivesdk
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IV.C2: The governing board acts as a collective entity. Once the board reaches a decision, all 
board members act in support of the decision. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Board of Trustees (BOT) acts as a whole and legally can function only as a group to 
represent the communities served by the District.  Board Policy 2715: Code of Ethics and 
Standard of Practice (IV.C2-01 BP 2715) defines that legal and effective functioning of the 
BOT is determined by the Board as a whole, as the District matters are not governed by 
individual actions of Board members. The Board acts and speaks on behalf of the District 
when acting as a whole. The BOT follows the Brown Act (California Code §54950 – 54963), 
which prohibits Board members from conducting District business outside recognized and 
announced Board meetings.  The Board acts by majority vote except as noted in BP 2330 
Quorum and Voting (IV.C2-02 BP 2330). The student trustee, who serves a one-year term, 
does not vote and does not participate in closed sessions but is empowered to ask 
questions and to discuss issues before the BOT.   

In addition, BP 2720: Communication Among Board Members (IV.C2-03 BP 2720) prohibits 
Board members from communicating with one another in any form outside of regular 
board meetings “to discuss, deliberate, or take action on any item of the district business.” 
The BOT conducts an annual self-evaluation that reflects the Board’s opinion about 
whether members act as a collective unit.  

Analysis and Evaluation 

Adopted policies provide a framework for collective decision making and effectively guide 
Board processes of open discussions, voting and actions. Board meeting agendas, closed 
session, and open meeting operations adhere to Board Policy and corresponding California 
Education Code. The Board comes to collective decisions on all matters and supports those 
decisions once reached. 

IV.C3: The governing board adheres to a clearly defined policy for selecting and evaluating 
the CEO of the college and/or the district/system. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 2431: Chancellor Selection (IV.C3-01 BP 2431) 
establishes the process for selection of a Chancellor which states that the process shall be 
fair and open and comply with relevant regulations. The policy details the selection 
process, committee composition and public forums to solicit input for the development of 
the job description. The policy further describes that the District conducts a national 
search, holds one or more open forums, organizes a selection committee with particular 
parameters that include the numbers of each constituent group. Board Policy 2432: 
Chancellor Succession (IV.C3-02 BP 2432) delegates authority to the Chancellor to appoint 
an acting Chancellor for a period of twenty-eight calendar days or less.  The Board of 
Trustees appoints an acting Chancellor in any absence that exceeds twenty-eight days. The 
Board of Trustees adhered to this policy when an Acting Chancellor was appointed in 
August 2020. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11hAJuk4jHwmrC728qAwJQCEqYukGfWUK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QpCNC3viVbmOosjq7y2IO3YVV63EswWv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SvTuzVD-A_c0aGolR5BuNgZzl6l2Bmqe/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v59YrqIu_r0UDgNIq22UCtbIpt1NHIdZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sTKSajx11SaCH9uE4D-nVC1TtLZOTSnl/view?usp=drivesdk
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Board Policy 2435: Evaluation of the Chancellor (IV.C3-03 BP 2435) outlines the 
framework for the Chancellor’s evaluation.  This evaluation takes place annually and 
complies with the terms of the Chancellor’s contract.  BP 2435 stipulates that the Board of 
Trustees and the Chancellor mutually agree upon the process and tool that incorporates 
the District’s goals, objectives and expectations.  The evaluation is conducted based on the 
Chancellor’s job description, implementation of the Board policy, performance in attaining 
goals, objectives and expectations that were developed in accordance with BP 2430, 
Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor (IV.C3-04 BP 2430).  

Analysis and Evaluation 

Adopted policies provide a framework for collective decision making and effectively guide 
Board processes of open discussions, voting and actions. Board meeting agendas, closed 
session and open meeting operations adhere to Board Policy and corresponding California 
Education Code. The Board comes to collective decisions on all matters and supports those 
decisions once reached. 

IV.C4: The governing board is an independent, policy-making body that reflects the public 
interest in the institution’s educational quality. It advocates for and defends the institution 
and protects it from undue influence or political pressure. (ER 7) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Governing Board is an elected body that advocates for and supports the institution 
through its policy-making, goals, and actions.  To assure appropriate representation of the 
community, Board members are elected by service areas, referred to as “trustee areas.” 
This is in accordance with Board Policy 2100: Board Elections (IV.C4-01 BP 2100, IV.C4-02 
Trustees Area Map). Board Policy 2200: Board Duties requires the Board members to serve 
as advocates for the citizens of the Peralta Community College District (PCCD) (IV.C4-03 BP 
2200).  The PCCD Board members adhere to this policy. 

To protect against undue influence or political pressure, Board members adhere to the 
Board Policy 2710: Conflict of Interest (IV.C4-04 BP 2710). This policy states, “Board 
members and employees shall not be financially interested in any contract made by them in 
their official capacity or in any body or board of which they are members. Board members 
shall avoid conflicts of interest, or its appearance, between their obligations to the District 
and private business or personal commitments and relationships.” 

To further prevent conflict of interests, Board members are required to annually file a 
Statement of Economic Interests under the Political Reform Act delineated in 
Administrative Procedure 2712, Sections 4-7: Conflict of Interest Code (IV.C4-05 AP 2712) 
with the Alameda County Board of Supervisors. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Governing Board is an elected body that represents the local community surrounding 
the College and the composition of the Governing Board reflects public interest in the 
institution.  Board Policies and Administrative Procedures regarding Board membership, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11K4D026bwl4l1V_tUXSyyvTip_hx56pl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gy6car7O07oWAABPTqQFFlIPzUj1ho_Y/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17iX-C7WzZ8k3o16OLl-kBnrg3r7Lf-fH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z8yPEWqz2vQ_-2-kEB2eLVaMZyOtjaxg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z8yPEWqz2vQ_-2-kEB2eLVaMZyOtjaxg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hSl6PlTKPzKQIo31tvxPqfpSqcse6SyS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hSl6PlTKPzKQIo31tvxPqfpSqcse6SyS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZuRWek4X48YEW5PnWHz43mG4MenDaKVP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tLl3opUF8swskitwFCSGrb8oOwA2pMQb/view?usp=drivesdk
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conflict of interest, and standards of practice demonstrate that the Board of Trustees’ duty 
is to act in the interest of the students’ educational welfare and to advocate for and protect 
the institution from undue influence or political pressure. 

IV.C5: The governing board establishes policies consistent with the college/district/sys- tem 
mission to ensure the quality, integrity, and improvement of student learning programs and 
services and the resources necessary to support them.  The governing board has ultimate 
responsibility for educational quality, legal matters, and financial integrity and stability. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Governing Board establishes policies that define the institutional mission and set 
prudent, ethical, legal standards for College operations, and for monitoring institutional 
performance and educational quality.  

Board Policies and Administrative Procedures communicate Board expectations for quality, 
integrity, and improvement of student learning programs and services (IV.C5-01 Board 
Policy and Administrative Procedure webpage).  These policies and procedures include 
Board Policy 1200: Mission (IV.C5-02 BP 1200) which reflects the institution’s primary 
mission, essential and important functions, vision and values.  Board Policy 2200: Board 
Duties and Responsibilities (IV.C5-03 BP 2200) states the Board of Trustee’s commitment 
to fulfilling its responsibilities, including monitoring institutional performance and 
educational quality.  Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 3225: Institutional 
Effectiveness (IV.C5-04 BP 3225, IV.C5-05 AP 3225) address the development, adoption 
and posting of goals related to student performance and outcomes, noting that goals should 
be challenging, be quantifiable, and address achievement gaps for underrepresented 
populations.  Board Policy 4020: Program Curriculum and Course Development (IV.C5-06 
BP 4020) establishes that programs and curricula of the District shall be of high quality, 
relevant to the community and student needs, reflective of the District's and Colleges' 
Mission, Vision and Values, and evaluated regularly through Program Review and Annual 
Unit Plan updates to ensure quality and currency. 

Other policies and procedures address various student support services available, such as 
BP and AP 4040: Library Services (IV.C5-07 BP 4040, IV.C5-08 AP 4040), BP and AP 5050: 
Student Support Programs (IV.C5-09 BP 5050, IV.C5-10 AP 5050), and BP and AP 5110: 
Counseling (IV.C5-11 BP 5110, IV.C5-12 AP 5110).  Furthermore, Board Policy and 
Administrative Procedures 6300: Fiscal Management and Accounting (IV.C5-13 AP 6300, 
IV.C5-14 BP 6300) provide assurance that sound fiscal management principles and 
controls are established and followed. 

During the regular retreats, the Board of Trustees reflects on its policy-making role and 
reviews previous goals, student success data, and priorities (IV.C5-15 PCCD Retreat Agenda 
2020) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZV3LGMmFWYzfVWghWpY9qg4HJtj8mkDG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZV3LGMmFWYzfVWghWpY9qg4HJtj8mkDG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v-NyBJbM1OnR7oBCNmSRVllrZ-q8ifaU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k5Dn3QmofNCrGhxc0E3SjyyTg0zTnKdo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LakiOszjwAUp8xwCrmerA4oKF_gkz6wA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Stp4KDnFH_U-PTaiVHOQltGFt4XNzcUH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gcj4P0_rVt46sRmKzV9ANgXCtA2TuWJY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gcj4P0_rVt46sRmKzV9ANgXCtA2TuWJY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15hMhoux4tmIj_huogv6w94DQ86GJmwDf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dVeJuUtz05bHMa5YuO1kwMqptrJEVw0W/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NBcv9B-Pi2JMxZiWn2JaJYrbsQsZ599k/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15qq1jkbTLHQo8WqBgbiXqDGhkdeBOhQ-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-srtjg-cJwyZJXMBi6hHKTUQdphEouoc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O_oQY7r7nkiWGMwxHgL5x77HGV-1qcf9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yGTOdyZ_YRGn3EVL90Mh4zHzTqcPbjFt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tyx5bvLQ3iulZHzILs8FJj_4PrXV7ou3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t_uL2dHxziSL0DjkwjthwhwYDm7S_dCg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t_uL2dHxziSL0DjkwjthwhwYDm7S_dCg/view?usp=drivesdk
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Analysis and Evaluation 

Board Policies establish the District and the College missions and describe the Governing 
Board’s roles and responsibilities for all aspects of educational quality, legal matters, and 
financial integrity and stability.  The Board of Trustees regularly reviews and updates its 
goals and priorities based on updates provided by the Colleges on student success data and 
strategic initiatives.  

IV.C6: The institution or the governing board publishes the board bylaws and policies 
specifying the board’s size, duties, responsibilities, structure, and operating procedures. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

All Board Policies and Administrative Procedures are published on the District’s Policies 
and Procedures website and are available to the public (IV.C6-01 Board Policy and 
Administrative Procedure webpage). These include policies related to the Board’s size, 
responsibilities, structure, and operating procedures.  Some key policies that speak to these 
functions are: 

BP 2010: Board Membership (IV.C6-02 BP 2010), identifies that “the Board shall consist of 
seven members elected by the qualified voters of the District.” 

BP 2015: Student Board Members (IV.C6-03 BP 2015) states that two non-voting members 
to be elected through the student general election process with a one-year term. 

BP 2100: Board Elections (IV.C6-04 BP 2100) states that the term of each trustee shall be 
four years and that the election of a board member residing in and registered to vote in the 
trustee area he or she seeks to represent shall be only by registered voters of the same 
trustee area. 

BP 2200: Board Duties and Responsibilities (IV.C6-05 BP 2200) itemizes the specific duties 
and responsibilities of the Board, and the primary duties are also summarized on the 
introductory page of the Board’s website.  

BP 2310: Regular Meetings of the Board (IV.C6-06 BP 2310) delineate timing requirements 
and operating procedures for regular and special meetings that comply with Brown Act 
provisions. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Board Policies and Administrative Procedures are published online and are available to the 
public through the District’s Board of Trustees site under “Board Policies.” Board Policies 
include information specifying the Governing Board’s size, duties, responsibilities, 
structure, and operating procedures. 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iogAd9Dpo1pCWOExQW913Vmw7QusGhof/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iogAd9Dpo1pCWOExQW913Vmw7QusGhof/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_OfjS1KqyFGsfSIGijtMlRYdgntYUr6p/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hmX4GlLr6fxi3xQoGj6-GHZA8Gyrd2Vk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H1J5VawGFBDSOHND7XguNZMDhtgQSapE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mDcGN-zSGhHRie_hGwDtjhVrr_TmF1oo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pitZqdBtHwc6MxRqg2wWMwYtGllCmctV/view?usp=drivesdk
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IV.C7: The governing board acts in a manner consistent with its policies and bylaws. The 
board regularly assesses its policies and bylaws for their effectiveness in fulfilling the 
college/district/system mission and revises them as necessary. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Governing Board acts in a manner consistent with its policies and bylaws, as evidenced 
in the minutes from the Board meeting, during which Trustees engage in discussions, 
action items as appropriate, and receive information on matters of interest to the District 
(IV.C7-01 PCCD Board Meeting Agenda June 23, 2020).   

Board Policy 2410: Board Policy and Administrative Procedure (IV.C7-02 BP 2410) 
outlines the parameters for adopting and revising Board Policies and Administrative 
Procedures. This policy also gives executive responsibility for executing Administrative 
Procedures to the Chancellor and assures that all Administrative Procedures are in 
alignment with the Board Policies. 

The Board regularly assesses its policies through a participatory governance process 
outlined in the Planning and Budgeting Integration Model Manual (IV.C7-03 Planning and 
Budgeting Integration Model Manual). 

BP 2510: Participation in Local Decision Making (IV.C7-04 BP 2510) delineates the role of 
the constituency governance groups in policy matters. Various committees including the 
District Academic Senate, Planning and Budgeting Committee and Participatory 
Governance Council provide input into the Board Policies and Administrative Procedures 
that are under review for revision and make recommendation to the Chancellor (IV.C7-05 
Planning and Budget Council Board Policy Review Agenda).  The Governing Board reviews 
and approves the recommendation forwarded by the Chancellor (IV.C7-06 BOT Approval of 
the Board Policy 6250).   

The District subscribes to the Community College League of California’s (CCLC) Board 
Policy and Administrative Procedure Service, which provides bi-annual updates.  In 
addition, the District reviews all policies and procedures on a six-year cycle, based on date 
of last review, as tracked by the Chancellor’s Office (IV.C7-07 CCLC Policy Subscription 
Services). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Evidenced by Board meeting agendas and minutes, the PCCD Board of Trustees acts in a 
manner consistent with its policies and bylaws.  In addition, the Board regularly assesses 
and revises policies following established procedure, ensuring the Policies’ effectiveness in 
fulfilling the PCCD mission.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tq_C5xrRD77P2ElItjINEUeRypQPIJd9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GAmm4zi0aRl8HfUb8_7kt2Nxc0vgVksW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z5EBpwm5n87Hazbl8WuLgojP33MV3vyj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z5EBpwm5n87Hazbl8WuLgojP33MV3vyj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fnNsn1fJTmpDhCK9hFEJqAHLXw5Vg29V/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X_5g7BOyK1MS4qQ2NDQMEIc-Ffa29C5R/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X_5g7BOyK1MS4qQ2NDQMEIc-Ffa29C5R/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rw8r8k17L0H_e3k3UC5WkZbsz-ZNgISQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rw8r8k17L0H_e3k3UC5WkZbsz-ZNgISQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VHtIOvxjs6encEwdSooXtiK-MChM1pbK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VHtIOvxjs6encEwdSooXtiK-MChM1pbK/view?usp=drivesdk
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IV.C8: To ensure the institution is accomplishing its goals for student success, the governing 
board regularly reviews key indicators of student learning and achievement and 
institutional plans for improving academic quality. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Governing Board regularly reviews key indicators of student learning and achievement 
and institutional plans for improving academic quality during regular Board meetings and 
Board retreats. 

In accordance with the Board Policy 2200: Board Duties and Responsibilities (IV.C8-01 BP 
2200), the Board of Trustees reviews institutional performance and educational quality, 
including the review of programs for students, enrollment and student success. To assure 
regularly scheduled updates to the Board of Trustees, student success and student learning 
and achievement related presentations are scheduled on the Board meeting topic section 
and scheduled for three times a year (IV.C8-02 Board of Trustees Meeting Schedule).  A 
recent presentation on student success, student achievement and learning was given by the 
Vice Chancellor of Academic and Student Services along with the District’s Research office 
on the District’s Student Success Score Card (IV.C8-03 Annual Presentation on Scorecard 
Report). 

As part of the framework and guiding principles, each College of the PCCD aligns its 
strategic goals to the District’s strategic goals that are then aligned with California 
Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO) Vision for Success goals (IV.C8-04 Vision 
for Success 2022 & BCC's 2018-20 College Goals Alignment).  This alignment of strategic 
goals created a solid foundation for the College to commit to student success in terms of 
decreasing or eliminating equity gaps. The College will continue to share institutional plans 
for improving academic quality and student success from an equity lens to the Board of 
Trustees. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The PCCD Board of Trustees regularly reviews student success indicators and institutional 
plans to improve the academic quality of each College.  The College has aligned its goals 
with the District and with CCCCO Vision for Success goals. 

IV.C9: The governing board has an ongoing training program for board development, 
including new member orientation.  It has a mechanism for providing for continuity of board 
membership and staggered terms of office. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 2740: Board of Trustee Education (IV.C9-01 BP 
2740) describe the commitment to continuous Board development, improvement, and 
continuity of membership.   

Board Policy 2100: Board Election (IV.C9-02 BP 2100) is the mechanism for providing for 
continuity of Board membership and staggered terms of office so that “as nearly as 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X1TnMAkpEd7diJZXmu6k8VKPcZAyaa7g/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X1TnMAkpEd7diJZXmu6k8VKPcZAyaa7g/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_hN8mL7jOMXTGBimuNjQcJK8JfvOBund/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XZraEd7BlAKkAFzS1w3-3Dr9gM6C1p_o/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XZraEd7BlAKkAFzS1w3-3Dr9gM6C1p_o/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UM5DZDsno_WGuvLl5VrZHasilyyiZhJ9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UM5DZDsno_WGuvLl5VrZHasilyyiZhJ9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TM4OIDW4wmoCb0x4AP6jPrkZvCF16fVu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TM4OIDW4wmoCb0x4AP6jPrkZvCF16fVu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DB6ywNelaJZcqOxGnm14U7EKPZx2ofWl/view?usp=drivesdk
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practical, one-half of the trustees are elected at each consolidated general election falling 
on an even numbered year.”  The Trustees are elected for four-year terms and elections are 
held every two years in even-numbered years.   

The Board development program includes a new trustee orientation, study sessions, 
conference attendance, and other activities to foster trustee education.  The Governing 
Board members regularly attend conferences and activities sponsored by the National 
Association of Community College Trustees (ACCT) and the Community College League of 
California (CCLC) including new trustee orientation sponsored by CCLC (IV.C9-03 CCLC 
Learning Guide for New Trustees).   

The Board actively and regularly participates in the CCLC Professional Development 
Training and its annual conferences. Members of the Board of Trustees report out on the 
professional development that they received during the Board meetings (IV.C9-04 BOT 
Report on Professional Development 05.14.19). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Governing Board has policies and procedures in place to provide continuous board 
development, including regular conference attendance, training, and orientation for new 
board members.  Continuity of membership is supported through a Board Policy requiring 
that the four-year terms of the trustees are staggered across elections in even-numbered 
years. 

IV.C10: Board policies and/or bylaws clearly establish a process for board evaluation.  The 
evaluation assesses the board’s effectiveness in promoting and sustaining academic quality 
and institutional effectiveness.  The governing board regularly evaluates its practices and 
performance, including full participation in board training, and makes public the results.  
The results are used to improve board performance, academic quality, and institutional 
effectiveness. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Board is committed to assessing its own performance as a Board in order to identify its 
strengths and areas in which it may improve its functioning. Board Policy 2745: Board Self 
Evaluation (IV.C10-01 BP 2745) provides for the Board to conduct a formal self-evaluation 
on an annual basis during the months of June and July (IV.C10-02 PCCD Board Self-
Evaluation).  The goal of the self-evaluation is to share views, values, concerns, priorities, 
and recommendations among the Trustees.  The results of this process are used to identify 
accomplishments in the past year and goals for the following year.   

Analysis and Evaluation 

Board Policy clearly delineates the process and purpose of the Board Evaluation.  The 
Governing Board conducts self-evaluation annually and the process includes feedback from 
college and community stakeholders, and analysis of goal achievement.  Annual retreat and 
goal-setting workshops promote discussion of strengths, weaknesses and achievement. 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1seP0rqHcqIncPoZcQA63XW9acoVPaG6i/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1seP0rqHcqIncPoZcQA63XW9acoVPaG6i/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zYKVLJe0RacFY5tJri4hYSbDHAPo6RYU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zYKVLJe0RacFY5tJri4hYSbDHAPo6RYU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YnEnIBzMNPgRtmp5eRDvwBJGlVRxbC7Q/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NMXLsTku-rQknpkSV_LRVbsaDcZoQYCA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NMXLsTku-rQknpkSV_LRVbsaDcZoQYCA/view?usp=drivesdk
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IV.C11: The governing board upholds a code of ethics and conflict of interest policy, and 
individual board members adhere to the code.  The board has a clearly defined policy for 
dealing with behavior that violates its code and implements it when necessary. A majority of 
the board members have no employment, family, ownership, or other personal financial 
interest in the institution. Board member interests are disclosed and do not interfere with 
the impartiality of governing body members or outweigh the greater duty to secure and 
ensure the academic and fiscal integrity of the institution. (ER 7) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board Policy 2715: Code of Ethics and Standard of Practice (IV.C11-01 BP 2715) 
defines appropriate standards of ethical conduct and practices.  The Code of Ethics 
includes specific tenants on acting as a whole, managing conflicts of interest, 
handling special interest groups, maintaining confidentiality of closed session, and 
defines the legal and effective functioning of the Board as a whole, maintaining 
appropriate conduct at Board meetings, exercising authority as Trustees, and 
handling administrative matters.  The Code of Conduct also outlines the process for 
addressing any violation of the Code of Conduct.   

Board Policy 2710: Conflict of interest (IV.C11-02 BP 2710) and Administrative 
Procedure 2712: Conflict of interest code (IV.C11-03 AP 2712) are pursuant to the 
requirements of the Political Reform Act of 1974, Government Code Section 81000.  
The Political Reform Act of 1974, California’s conflict of interest law for public 
officials, requires certain designated public officials at all levels of government to 
publicly disclose their private economic interests and requires all public officials to 
disqualify themselves from participating in decisions in which they have a financial 
interest.   

The Governing board members annually file statements of economic interest with the 
Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC Form 700) as a public statement for 
review.  

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Board has sufficient safeguards in its policies and disclosure requirements to ethically 
secure and ensure the academic and fiscal integrity of the District and the colleges.  Board 
member disclosure statements are stored at the PCCD Chancellor’s Office and are available 
to the public upon request. 

IV.C12: The governing board delegates full responsibility and authority to the CEO to 
implement and administer board policies without board interference and holds the CEO 
accountable for the operation of the district/system or college, respectively. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board Policy 2430: Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor (IV.C12-01 BP 2430) states 
that the Board of Trustees appoints the Chancellor and delegates “the executive 
responsibility to administering the policies adopted by the Board and executing all 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13xQOmOF0P6iKHQkSRxPr7xvT3-Xjwx2s/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r5fR1lQrAJQ88bLdKpbCIavritCcBCnD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1imK5b3FEgWxE8IZET3ZbAPAdNyJy_6WR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y42zSic4Xpcsv43FowSwltKF8vCvWuZm/view?usp=drivesdk
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decisions of the Board requiring administrative action.”  The Chancellor is empowered by 
the Board to delegate powers and responsibilities (IV.C12-02 AP 2430).  AP 2430 
delineates the duties and responsibilities of the Presidents and Vice Chancellors. 

The Chancellor provides regular reports at every BOT meeting, including information on 
institutional performance (IV.C12-03 Chancellor's Board Update). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

In accordance with Board Policy 2430 and Administrative Procedure 2430, the Governing 
Board delegates full responsibility and authority to the Chancellor to implement and 
administer Board Policies without Board interference.  The Board holds the Chancellor 
accountable for the operation of the District and the Colleges in the District.  The Board sets 
expectations based on goals established during annual planning and goal-setting 
workshops and presentations that occur during regular Board meetings.  

IV.C13: The governing board is informed about the Eligibility Requirements, the 
Accreditation Standards, Commission policies, accreditation processes, and the college’s 
accredited status, and supports through policy the college’s efforts to improve and excel. The 
board participates in evaluation of governing board roles and functions in the accreditation 
process. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Board of Trustees is committed to the accreditation process and is informed about the 
Eligibility Requirements, the Accreditation Standards, Commission policies, accreditation 
processes, and the College’s accredited status through a variety of methods. Board Policy 
3200: Accreditation (IV.C13-01 BP 3200) outlines the responsibilities of the Board and the 
Chancellor regarding accreditation.  

In preparation for the 2021 ACCJC accreditation site visit, the Board members began their 
training via a presentation conducted by Dr. Stephanie Droker, the President of ACCJC 
(then the Executive Vice President of ACCJC) on September 24, 2019 (IV.C13-02 ACCJC 
Board Training by Dr. Droker 09.24.19).  In addition, intentional updates on the College’s 
progress in preparing the Institutional Self-Evaluation Report (ISER) have been provided to 
the Board of Trustees via the Chancellor and Vice Chancellor of Academic and Student 
Affairs. The most recent comprehensive update was provided to the Board of Trustees in 
June 2020 (IV.C13-03 Accreditation update for the Board of Trustees 06.09.20). The 
Governing Board members also participate in accreditation related training provided by 
the CCLC and other Trustee related conferences. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Governing Board receives training and orientation about the Eligibility Requirements, 
the Accreditation Standards, Commission policies, accreditation processes, and the 
College’s accredited status, from both ACCJC and through statewide and local workshops.  
The Governing Board is updated by the College regarding their preparation process for the 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IDLUX1a4or7qj5kmtqU6TJzfTArxJ5O0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8xC1LLSckm4ZoakRYKToYQtZ3V_WVUm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FC5HOOoXiYhrDu9PjNdwkdwP_Kn-ciND/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W4kPc__NmFemr9ShAlOAceHrnrtax9Ki/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W4kPc__NmFemr9ShAlOAceHrnrtax9Ki/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CwA_JhNtmM7xWkUTvKJKm68AoWOfFo5X/view?usp=drivesdk
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completion of the Institutional Self-Evaluation Report (ISER) and for the March 2021 ACCJC 
site visit. 

 

Conclusions on Standard IV.C. Governing Board 

The College and District have a governing board that has authority over and responsibility 
for policies to assure the academic quality, integrity, and effectiveness of the student 
learning programs and services and the financial stability of the institution. The governing 
board is an independent, policy-making body that reflects the public interest in the College 
and District’s educational quality. The governing board establishes policies consistent with 
the college and district mission to ensure the quality, integrity, and improvement of 
student learning programs and services and the resources necessary to support them.  The 
governing board has ultimate responsibility for educational quality, legal matters, and 
financial integrity and stability. 

Evidence List  

Evidence No. Evidence Name 
IV.C1-01 Ed Code 70902  
IV.C1-02 BP 2200 
IV.C1-03 Board Policy and Administrative Procedure webpage 
IV.C1-04 BP 2410 
IV.C1-05 BP 7110 
IV.C1-06 BP 1200 
IV.C1-07 BP 3225 
IV.C1-08 AP 3225 
IV.C1-09 BP 3250 
IV.C1-10 AP 3250 
IV.C1-11 BP 6300 
IV.C1-12 AP 6300 
IV.C2-01 BP 2715 
IV.C2-02 BP 2330 
IV.C2-03 BP 2720 
IV.C3-01 BP 2431 
IV.C3-02 BP 2432 
IV.C3-03 BP 2435 
IV.C3-04 BP 2430 
IV.C4-01 BP 2100 
IV.C4-02 Trustees Area Map  
IV.C4-03 BP 2200 
IV.C4-04 BP 2710 
IV.C4-05 AP 2712 
IV.C5-01 Board Policy and Administrative Procedure webpage 
IV.C5-02 BP 1200 
IV.C5-03 BP 2200 
IV.C5-04 BP 3225 
IV.C5-05 AP 3225 
IV.C5-06 BP 4020 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14X1d1jx7wIlISyA0TuYec9GKwQQ3A7FQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QHsE-ReLiCO6gEqFwIcXlHqghW7eimt4/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SvHQDJhdOi37R9Y06vou31frPcyDx-Yx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oY03Tk9TNLuQXSIliwj5kBuhFEL5WXLM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RrGJQ5hR2Y6WBsV0VShvqk-2t-JVW4q1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HBqWC7XnlLaOxrikxGx6z2LkwaGz4LwV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yb5pzjlGNQ5T2uDMajrhQoweT8nZuiSV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/126vOdWrtcZLUkMlWCnus9X_MCQQ_PGpE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RPBx-OrMjILgwC2DJg_x9VHlB43F3y39/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_4CEXrJGzcCCGCKqjOT3hF8k3KncmgnF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Di2HqFsaOjypoeoNwptpbPccTIa5engS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w-4PQmNuMmkJrkQXMdHUBnS0vXTLkKPC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11hAJuk4jHwmrC728qAwJQCEqYukGfWUK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QpCNC3viVbmOosjq7y2IO3YVV63EswWv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SvTuzVD-A_c0aGolR5BuNgZzl6l2Bmqe/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v59YrqIu_r0UDgNIq22UCtbIpt1NHIdZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sTKSajx11SaCH9uE4D-nVC1TtLZOTSnl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11K4D026bwl4l1V_tUXSyyvTip_hx56pl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gy6car7O07oWAABPTqQFFlIPzUj1ho_Y/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17iX-C7WzZ8k3o16OLl-kBnrg3r7Lf-fH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z8yPEWqz2vQ_-2-kEB2eLVaMZyOtjaxg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hSl6PlTKPzKQIo31tvxPqfpSqcse6SyS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZuRWek4X48YEW5PnWHz43mG4MenDaKVP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tLl3opUF8swskitwFCSGrb8oOwA2pMQb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZV3LGMmFWYzfVWghWpY9qg4HJtj8mkDG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v-NyBJbM1OnR7oBCNmSRVllrZ-q8ifaU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k5Dn3QmofNCrGhxc0E3SjyyTg0zTnKdo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LakiOszjwAUp8xwCrmerA4oKF_gkz6wA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Stp4KDnFH_U-PTaiVHOQltGFt4XNzcUH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gcj4P0_rVt46sRmKzV9ANgXCtA2TuWJY/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence No. Evidence Name 
IV.C5-07 BP 4040 
IV.C5-08 AP 4040 
IV.C5-09 BP 5050 
IV.C5-10 AP 5050 
IV.C5-11 BP 5110 
IV.C5-12 AP 5110 
IV.C5-13 AP 6300 
IV.C5-14 BP 6300 
IV.C5-15 PCCD Retreat Agenda 2020 
IV.C6-01 Board Policy and Administrative Procedure webpage 
IV.C6-02 BP 2010 
IV.C6-03 BP 2015 
IV.C6-04 BP 2100 
IV.C6-05 BP 2200 
IV.C6-06 BP 2310 
IV.C7-01 PCCD Board Meeting Agenda June 23, 2020  
IV.C7-02 BP 2410 
IV.C7-03 Planning and Budgeting Integration Model Manual 
IV.C7-04 BP 2510 
IV.C7-05 Planning and Budget Council Board Policy Review Agenda 
IV.C7-06 BOT Approval of the Board Policy 6250  
IV.C7-07 CCLC Policy Subscription Services 
IV.C8-01 BP 2200 
IV.C8-02 Board of Trustees Meeting Schedule  
IV.C8-03 Annual Presentation on Scorecard Report  
IV.C8-04 Vision for Success 2022 & BCC's 2018-20 College Goals Alignment 
IV.C9-01 BP 2740 
IV.C9-02 BP 2100 
IV.C9-03 CCLC Learning Guide for New Trustees 
IV.C9-04 BOT Report on Professional Development 05.14.19 
IV.C10-01 BP 2745 
IV.C10-02 PCCD Board Self-Evaluation  
IV.C11-01 BP 2715 
IV.C11-02 BP 2710 
IV.C11-03 AP 2712 
IV.C12-01 BP 2430 
IV.C12-02 AP 2430 
IV.C12-03 Chancellor's Board Update  
IV.C13-01 BP 3200 
IV.C13-02 ACCJC Board Training by Dr. Droker 09.24.19  
IV.C13-03 Accreditation update for the Board of Trustees 06.09.20 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15hMhoux4tmIj_huogv6w94DQ86GJmwDf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dVeJuUtz05bHMa5YuO1kwMqptrJEVw0W/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NBcv9B-Pi2JMxZiWn2JaJYrbsQsZ599k/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15qq1jkbTLHQo8WqBgbiXqDGhkdeBOhQ-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-srtjg-cJwyZJXMBi6hHKTUQdphEouoc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O_oQY7r7nkiWGMwxHgL5x77HGV-1qcf9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yGTOdyZ_YRGn3EVL90Mh4zHzTqcPbjFt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tyx5bvLQ3iulZHzILs8FJj_4PrXV7ou3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t_uL2dHxziSL0DjkwjthwhwYDm7S_dCg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iogAd9Dpo1pCWOExQW913Vmw7QusGhof/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_OfjS1KqyFGsfSIGijtMlRYdgntYUr6p/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hmX4GlLr6fxi3xQoGj6-GHZA8Gyrd2Vk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H1J5VawGFBDSOHND7XguNZMDhtgQSapE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mDcGN-zSGhHRie_hGwDtjhVrr_TmF1oo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pitZqdBtHwc6MxRqg2wWMwYtGllCmctV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tq_C5xrRD77P2ElItjINEUeRypQPIJd9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GAmm4zi0aRl8HfUb8_7kt2Nxc0vgVksW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z5EBpwm5n87Hazbl8WuLgojP33MV3vyj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fnNsn1fJTmpDhCK9hFEJqAHLXw5Vg29V/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X_5g7BOyK1MS4qQ2NDQMEIc-Ffa29C5R/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rw8r8k17L0H_e3k3UC5WkZbsz-ZNgISQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VHtIOvxjs6encEwdSooXtiK-MChM1pbK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X1TnMAkpEd7diJZXmu6k8VKPcZAyaa7g/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_hN8mL7jOMXTGBimuNjQcJK8JfvOBund/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XZraEd7BlAKkAFzS1w3-3Dr9gM6C1p_o/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UM5DZDsno_WGuvLl5VrZHasilyyiZhJ9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TM4OIDW4wmoCb0x4AP6jPrkZvCF16fVu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DB6ywNelaJZcqOxGnm14U7EKPZx2ofWl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1seP0rqHcqIncPoZcQA63XW9acoVPaG6i/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zYKVLJe0RacFY5tJri4hYSbDHAPo6RYU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YnEnIBzMNPgRtmp5eRDvwBJGlVRxbC7Q/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NMXLsTku-rQknpkSV_LRVbsaDcZoQYCA/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13xQOmOF0P6iKHQkSRxPr7xvT3-Xjwx2s/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r5fR1lQrAJQ88bLdKpbCIavritCcBCnD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1imK5b3FEgWxE8IZET3ZbAPAdNyJy_6WR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y42zSic4Xpcsv43FowSwltKF8vCvWuZm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IDLUX1a4or7qj5kmtqU6TJzfTArxJ5O0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8xC1LLSckm4ZoakRYKToYQtZ3V_WVUm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FC5HOOoXiYhrDu9PjNdwkdwP_Kn-ciND/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W4kPc__NmFemr9ShAlOAceHrnrtax9Ki/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CwA_JhNtmM7xWkUTvKJKm68AoWOfFo5X/view?usp=drivesdk
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D. Multi-College Districts or Systems 
IV.D1: In multi-college districts or systems, the district/system CEO provides leadership in 
setting and communicating expectations of educational excellence and integrity throughout 
the district/system and assures support for the effective operation of the colleges.  Working 
with the colleges, the district/system CEO establishes clearly defined roles, authority and 
responsibility between the colleges and the district/system. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board Policy 1100: The Peralta Community College District (IV.D1-01 BP 1100) defines the 
District as consisting of four colleges. The Chancellor is the CEO of the Peralta Community 
College District (PCCD) and provides leadership in setting and communicating expectations 
of educational excellence and integrity through Chancellor’s Forums, Town Halls, Flex Day 
presentations, and meetings with various committees, councils, and task forces (IV.D1-02 
Flex Day Chancellor presentation 08.20.20).  The Chancellor is appointed by the Board of 
Trustees and has the delegated authority to implement and enforce Board Policies and 
establish District Administrative Procedures per Policy 2430: Delegation of Authority to 
the Chancellor (IV.D1-03 BP 2430).  The Chancellor authorizes employment subject to 
Board approval per Board Policy 7110: Delegation of Authority for Hunan Resources 
(IV.D1-04 BP 7110).  The Chancellor delineates “the lines of management and supervisory 
responsibility and the general duties for employees within the District” per Board Policy 
3100: Organizational Structure (IV.D1-05 BP 3100).  At the College level, authority and 
responsibility for incorporating Board Policies and Administrative Procedures, as well as 
the Chancellor’s directives, rest with each College President as delineated in the Presidents’ 
job descriptions (IV.D1-06 BCC President JD). 

As evidenced in the District’s Functional Map, the distinct outline of District and College 
operational responsibilities reinforce the District’s commitment to excellence and clearly 
defined roles and responsibilities (IV.D1-07 PCCD General Delineation of Functions).  At the 
College level, authority and responsibility for incorporating Board Policies and 
Administrative Procedures, as well as Chancellor’s directives, rest with the College 
President.  Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 3110: Organizational Structure 
(IV.D1-08 AP 3100), further clarifies the District’s organizational and functional structure, 
as illustrated in the organizational chart.  Furthermore, roles and responsibilities for 
decision-making inclusive of faculty, staff, students and administrators in the District and 
College governance are reflected in the governance structure on the District and College 
website under “Governance” (IV.D1-09 PCCD Governance webpage, IV.D1-10 BCC 
Governance webpage). 

Analysis and Evaluation  

The Chancellor provides leadership in setting and communicating expectations of 
educational excellence and integrity throughout the District through regularly scheduled 
District and College meetings.  Established Board Policies and Administrative Procedures 
delineate the roles and responsibilities of the District and the College, as outlined in the 
Functional Map, District and College’s websites and within organizational charts. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q7tY8OHrCNpjWW86rrwq6Shdtk9TVsw3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xQhUWqLHQaE3--gZEMZwNy0_pXTn0Cop/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xQhUWqLHQaE3--gZEMZwNy0_pXTn0Cop/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14V6-CwjVLLiG11759DOg5obh6GVgHIsU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14-_K3y3RAXJsfShAQLfr6WZmEDGZlfAF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JQ5QPIcLzFtWLjNsTFyCLnFPdcIwZul6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OiWJQPf4tQFYLo-6On7iuo9v1Orl-dGZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oNCvU1cA9FiKrFOPS2AQfTMEkTG2TDpS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fWl14YX9td8MxD41Ve-rjUd9W11lvEWy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vpw8Yni_mH395L_tru5QdJx-VRG47PEh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NwNqLXfAdCgXaU1Tz0LqpXClQiZOCeI0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NwNqLXfAdCgXaU1Tz0LqpXClQiZOCeI0/view?usp=drivesdk
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IV.D2: The district/system CEO clearly delineates, documents, and communicates the 
operational responsibilities and functions of the district/system from those of the colleges 
and consistently adheres to this delineation in practice. The district/system CEO ensures 
that the colleges receive effective and adequate district/system provided services to support 
the colleges in achieving their missions.  Where a district/system has responsibility for 
resources, allocation of resources, and planning, it is evaluated against the Standards, and its 
performance is reflected in the accredited status of the institution. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board Policy 7110: Delegation of Authority for Human Resources (IV.D2-01 BP 7110) and 
Board Policy 2430: Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor (IV.D2-02 BP 2430) clearly 
indicate that the Chancellor is given authority to operational responsibilities and functions 
of those of the District.  In addition, the Board delegates authority to the Chancellor to 
implement and enforce Board Policies and set Administrative Procedures.  Further, 
authority is delegated to the Chancellor in matters of employment, job responsibilities, and 
personnel.   

The District services, consisting of Academic and Student Affairs, Department of General 
Services, Information Technology, and Human Resources, strive to support the four College 
and their missions.  At the College level, authority and responsibility for implementing 
Board Policies and Administrative Procedures, as well as Chancellor directives, are the 
responsibility of the College President.  The College Presidents implement policies and 
procedures at the College level. 

The Peralta Community College Functional Map (IV.D2-03 PCCD General Delineation of 
Functions) clearly defines, documents, and communicates roles and responsibilities among 
the College and the District services.  The Functional Map offers a platform for 
collaboration and improving efficiency across the District.   

To ensure that the colleges receive effective and adequate resources and services to 
support their institutional missions and functions in alignment with the Accreditation 
Standards, the PCCD began engaging in an annual Planning and Budgeting Integration 
Model (PBIM) Summit in August 2019 (IV.D2-04 PBIM Summit agenda August 2019, IV.D2-
05 PBIM Summit agenda September 2020, IV.D2-06 PBIM Summit Summary 2019).  Key 
stakeholders from the District wide participatory governance and constituency groups 
gather and identify areas of functions that need to be addressed.  For example, out of the 
August 2019 PBIM summit, decentralization of the Financial Aid Office from the District 
services to four colleges was determined and the Colleges moved to hire a Director of 
Financial Aid to localize its service (IV.D2-07 Financial Aid Director job announcement, 
IV.D2-08 Financial Aid Director job description). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

District and College roles and governance are clearly delineated in the Functional Map and 
the District services website.  Roles and governance are evaluated annually beginning in 
August 2019 through the PBIM Summit.  The Chancellor serves as the District’s CEO and 
has the authority to implement and enforce Board Policies, determine employment, job 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/187SKKbb6PGXh9wtjbxij88Em7pDOWEgw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aJ6UvBHmTwcKY6YOE1B2YSBJ-fAq_c7j/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10h8ZXLwRdYybyhrNbITgib1vB5JvY4qg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10h8ZXLwRdYybyhrNbITgib1vB5JvY4qg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jrbexTERrlHk6o6I2tLOGF1q6mpNz4Jh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1shrqIBpL9jFndyZMqouuJtkw0ug3hvJa/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1shrqIBpL9jFndyZMqouuJtkw0ug3hvJa/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZIYsMtbJnIsBpcrr18rfXuffr_kLKK1J/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14-jLpQLNUQXA3zRHuP9ZnKUHvsoRVrI3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aIeW4pFO1cjsXl9p-yFF2In_aIdNAk0N/view?usp=drivesdk
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responsibilities, and personnel at the District level. The District offers adequate services to 
support the College and its mission, which include Human Resources, Finance. Facilities, 
Academic and Student Affairs, and Information Technology.  

IV.D3: The district/system has a policy for allocation and reallocation of resources that are 
adequate to support the effective operations and sustainability of the colleges and 
district/system. The district/system CEO ensures effective control of expenditures. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Under the Chancellor’s leadership, the District controls its expenditures by budgeting 
within available resources. Board Policies detail District fiscal policies, including budget 
management to support effective operations and sustainability of the Colleges and District.  
Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 6300: Fiscal Management and Accounting 
(IV.D3-01 BP 6300, IV.D3-02 AP 6300) refers to procedures for maintaining fiscal books 
and records, including following stipulations: 

• Adequate internal controls exist 

• Fiscal objectives, procedures, and constraints are communicated to the Board and 
employees 

• Adjustments to the budget are made in a timely manner, when necessary 

• The management information system provides timely, accurate, and reliable fiscal 
information 

• Responsibility and accountability for fiscal management are clearly delineated 

The District is also audited annually as required by state law, and a summary of the audit is 
presented to the District Planning and Budget Council (IV.D3-03 Audit report to PBC).   

Per Board Policy 6250 on budget management (IV.D3-04 BP 6250) the District is required 
to maintain a minimum of 10% reserve annually to ensure fiscal stability. 

The District’s resource allocation is discussed, reviewed, and planned by the Planning and 
Budgeting Integration Model process (PBIM).  The PBIM utilizes a participatory governance 
model for operational planning and resource allocation. The PBIM follows a cycle of 
Planning, Budgeting, Resource Allocation, and Evaluation (IV.D3-05 PBIM webpage, IV.D3-
06 PBIM Manual).  The Budget Allocation Model (BAM), a revenue-based funding model, is 
currently used to allocate resources to the PCCD colleges.  Three-year average full-time 
equivalent student (FTES) measure is used to determine allocation of full-time equivalent 
faculty (FTEF) to each college (IV.D3-07 Budget Allocation Model).  Beginning in 2019, the 
District’s Planning and Budgeting Council (PBC) began evaluating the BAM and recognizes 
the need to recalculate annually the 3-year enrollment average.  

The Chancellor consults with the District’s Vice Chancellor of Finance, who is charged with 
the development, approval, and control of the District’s budget and expenditures as clearly 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z5H4FfkOIwrxkUgVlmWsIL6k8fg-4FnE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14ave9x1I3yZm4r_gVfrdZdL2B8545xvh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EzTNaNd6TyBvc-vuEPUbIc9-w0szeD4G/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hQEyXHrtheC5IOe20fb7NjYIjTWvlFAN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1geXpFlx-kPOXnyXd7_SW3GpD9H5_CvmJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uH-76CLJJsvl-ck7_PJolHNosLq8sdCQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uH-76CLJJsvl-ck7_PJolHNosLq8sdCQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fSEKVhg_OA8rlStIJEQYk9MR8mGvIAYz/view?usp=drivesdk
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stated in the Board Policy 6100: Delegation of Authority, Business and Fiscal Affairs (IV.D3-
08 BP 6100). The Vice Chancellor of Finance updates the College and District wide 
community regarding its fiscal status via multiple methods (IV.D3-09 Chancellor’s Fiscal 
Update 07.28.20). 

The District’s Participatory Governance Council (PGC) (IV.D3-10 PGC webpage) serves as 
the District’s primary advisory entity where it reviews matters pertaining to participatory 
governance including fiscal and budget matters. PGC assures the Board of Trustee’s 
dissemination of information to constituency groups.  Fiscal updates are provided at PGC 
on a regular basis. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The District distributes resources in alignment with established policies and procedures 
and the BAM.  These policies are discussed by the PBIM, PBC and PGC, which all include 
representatives from all of the College’s various employee and constituency groups.  The 
BAM, which incorporates FTES targets for each of the Colleges, is approved twice each year 
by the Board as part of the Tentative Budget and Adoption of the Budget.  The College 
receives the unrestricted general fund budget allocation according to the BAM, and the 
College allocates funds based on the College’s needs and priorities of the College. 

IV.D4: The CEO of the district or system delegates full responsibility and authority to the 
CEOs of the colleges to implement and administer delegated district/system policies without 
interference and holds college CEO’s accountable for the operation of the colleges. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Berkeley City College President reports to the PCCD Chancellor and has full 
administrative responsibility and authority for the College. The President is charged with 
ensuring that programs and operations are administered in compliance with all rules, 
regulations, policies, and legal requirements as specified in Administrative Procedure 
2430: Delegation of Authority of the Chancellors Staff (IV.D4-01 AP 2430).  Further, AP 
2430 states the following for the College Presidents: “Administer compliance of all their 
assigned college personnel with all Board Policies and Administrative Procedures. The 
Presidents shall provide leadership to their campus community shared governance process 
in a systematic review of Board of Trustees Policies, District Administrative Procedures, 
and College operating procedures with the expectation that recommendations for 
improvement will be made.” The Chancellor meets weekly with the four College Presidents 
in Chancellor’s Cabinet and has weekly individual meetings as well.  The College President 
is evaluated annually per Administrative Procedure 7124: Management Performance 
Evaluation (IV.D4-02 AP 7124). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The roles and responsibilities of the Chancellor and the Presidents are clearly defined, 
which can be seen in Section IV.B of the PCCD Functional Map.  Through the delegation of 
authority expressed in AP 2430, a system exists that enables the PCCD Chancellor and the 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KW45xCn5tV-zKFzd9lFjLLjDF1D6HGs0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KW45xCn5tV-zKFzd9lFjLLjDF1D6HGs0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lLxJMOIhT-4RXl88KXNLXMtbJsT5_GFh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lLxJMOIhT-4RXl88KXNLXMtbJsT5_GFh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JZLYNjx0ZfMCYhRPgzOQudWh3_V5m1vS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EuhpP0l17UL2PC8kD2To8jLM81sDWX4W/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12PkLKnb9a5taH5xCujJDSuQAa2iR2Id5/view?usp=drivesdk
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Presidents to perform their duties and carry out the responsibility for oversight and 
decision-making at the District and College levels.  Through the systematic and 
documented evaluation process per AP 7124, employees, and specifically the Chancellor 
and the Presidents, are held accountable for effectively carrying out their responsibilities. 

IV.D5: District/system planning and evaluation are integrated with college planning and 
evaluation to improve student learning and achievement and institutional effectiveness. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The District and College engage in integrated planning and evaluation processes to meet 
the instructional needs of students, both in the classroom and with support services.  The 
Colleges created a crosswalk of College Strategic Goals to the District’s Strategic Goals and 
they are aligned with the California State Chancellor’s office Vision for Success (IV.D5-01 
BCC PCCD Vision for Success Crosswalk).  Berkeley City College’s Strategic Plan 2018-2020 
is in the process of being evaluated for an update for the upcoming year (IV.D5-02 BCC 
Strategic Plan 2018-2020) which is driven by the College’s Education Master Plan 2009-
2022 (IV.D5-03 BCC EMP 2016-2021).  The District’s Strategic Plan was revised during 
2019-2020 based on the integrated Strategic Goal alignment/crosswalk with the colleges 
and the Vision for Success and is currently being reviewed by District wide constituent 
groups.  (IV.D5-04 District’s Strategic Plan Year 2020).  

The District’s Board Policy and Administrative Procedures 3225: Institutional Effectiveness 
guide institutional effectiveness processes to develop, adopt, and publicly post goals that 
address accreditation status, fiscal viability, student performance and outcomes, and 
programmatic compliance with state and federal guidelines (IV.D5-05 BP 3225, IV.D5-06 
AP 3225).  The PCCD Chancellor then ensures that the District implements a broad-based 
comprehensive, systematic, and integrated system of planning which includes appropriate 
segments of the Colleges.  The planning and evaluation system is guided by the District’s 
Planning and Budgeting Integration Model (PBIM).  The Chancellor conducts an annual 
summit where reflection and evaluation of the District- wide system planning process with 
the participatory governance committees and ensures that integrated planning occurs for  
evaluation and planning for improvement to better support student learning and 
achievement and institutional effectiveness (IV.D5-07 PBIM Summit 2019). 

At the College level, the Integrated Planning Committee (IPC), with representation from 
faculty, staff, administration and students, reviews and makes recommendations related to 
planning and evaluation through a broad-based, comprehensive, systematic, and integrated 
planning process (IV.D5-08 IPC Minutes 09.12.19, IV.D5-09 IPC Minutes 10.10.19).  
Through Program Review and Annual Program Updates from each unit, department, and 
service area, resource allocation needs are identified to inform College wide planning 
processes in accordance with Administrative Procedure 3250: Institutional Planning 
(IV.D5-10 AP 3250). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P6cS-DNDjgPVCCDn33TlD9xLC32zM0lm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P6cS-DNDjgPVCCDn33TlD9xLC32zM0lm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A1jlEQMBaNL0gxSeNybQ14KlC-v-u-kz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A1jlEQMBaNL0gxSeNybQ14KlC-v-u-kz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1theC-VstTLMZ4MS6VLaM3PCvEyjBOn1k/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-hez6DanuEVdwlR4rsYsUIuDbV_GuUH0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Av42i5xKQxzXYJNsQXNI_GvzR3dwcEdL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hl0krEZf0tW21hbaVZJ5dk57WcW3cvC-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hl0krEZf0tW21hbaVZJ5dk57WcW3cvC-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ttH09umzvSB1gUPrVdSn-N0Dlu29qiDp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OytT7Ldn2obmhaCH9Vwxx9MR7HgMcsh-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tNYqtsobHNWSqMQxkmUGd4T8bAEWwDJF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YAF7aROrMO_W2o5yurIwXr_oJDQVLFTa/view?usp=drivesdk
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Analysis and Evaluation 

The PCCD Strategic Plan provides an overarching framework for the alignment of the 
Colleges’ and District’s strategic visions.  The College and District Strategic Plans are 
intentionally cross-walked with the Colleges and the District’s Strategic Goals, and with the 
CCCCO’s Vision for Success goals.  The District and Colleges’ planning processes focus on 
the ultimate goal of improving student learning and institutional effectiveness.  Each year, 
the Chancellor convenes a District wide Planning and Budgeting Integrated Planning Model 
(PBIM) Summit to reflect on the development and evaluation of integrated planning and 
budget allocation processes, so that concrete actions are developed to improve the 
integrated planning model and process in support of student achievement and institutional 
effectiveness. 

IV.D6: Communication between colleges and districts/systems ensures effective operations 
of the colleges and should be timely, accurate, and complete in order for the colleges to make 
decisions effectively. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 3250: Institutional Planning (IV.D6-01 BP 
3250, IV.D6-02 AP 3250) describe a bi-directional flow of information to facilitate effective 
decision-making.  As indicated in BP and AP 3250, an important mechanism for sharing 
planning information among the four Colleges and the District is through the collaborative 
council/committee processes.  Some of the key committees are: 

• Participatory Governance Council (PGC) (IV.D6-03 PGC Agenda 09.10.20) 

• Planning and Budgeting Council (PBC) (IV.D6-04 PBC Minutes 09.18.20) 

• Council on Instruction, Planning, and Development (CIPD) (IV.D6-05 CIPD webpage) 

• District Academic Senate (DAS) (IV.D6-06 DAS webpage) 

• District Career Education Committee (IV.D6-07 Career Education Committee 
webpage) 

• District Technology Committee (IV.D6-08 District Technology Committee webpage) 

• District Distance Education Committee 

Minutes from each council/committee are shared and available on the District’s website, as 
demonstrated in the evidence above. 

The District also uses the following mechanisms to ensure that the communication 
between Colleges and the District is effective: 

• Daily PCCD Announcements via e-mail sent by the Interim Executive Director of the 
Marketing, communication and Public Relations. 

• Peralta Gems, a weekly newsletter published by the District provides District wide 
communication highlighting activities from various District units and services: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N4HDnp8_YrFM_gONZLe_V9LH9r5Zf41F/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N4HDnp8_YrFM_gONZLe_V9LH9r5Zf41F/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jn5OCxmwcOkMxrP_DaFZoStbcXMZcri6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cxcJyN_mHNwG6OIv9WNb9aCfOjFJls8c/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kSomrWXQenrYf9LrdrjuM4eGbSvxd4FL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QS4hKt9zIXWHvsWD0BDeXY36rLy3S7WB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XPOnhQMLlO-YaKrEF2x_e_hOSMpTxgyz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p_fqQlkZib64xqqXpuCcnBEhg2-rGsM1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p_fqQlkZib64xqqXpuCcnBEhg2-rGsM1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gVguzx3NPNgPBPeff1dfZVX8QIbqVRdQ/view?usp=drivesdk
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Finance, Human Resources, Marketing and Communication and Public Relations, 
Technology, General Services and Academic and Student Affairs, as well as the 
Chancellor’s Office. 

• Communication to the community occurs through multiple methods: television 
(PCTV), radio (KGPC), social media accounts such as Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, 
LinkedIn, and YouTube. 

Additional important mechanisms for communication are administrative unit meetings, 
such as the Chancellor’s Cabinet; meetings of the Vice Presidents of Instruction and Vice 
Presidents of Student Services with the Vice Chancellor of Academic and Student Affairs; 
meetings of all Deans and Vice Presidents; meetings of Public Information Officers with the 
District Department of Marketing, Communication and Public Relations; and meetings of 
institutional researchers.  Each group consists of the Colleges’ and District administrators, 
and meets on a regular basis to ensure that accurate, complete information for decision 
making are provided.   

Finally, a number of work groups and task forces meet to communicate about issues 
affecting operations, on topics including Guided Pathways, AB 705, and Career Education.  
Most recently due to the spring 2020 COVID-19 pandemic, the Safe Return to Work 
Taskforce, as well as Emergency Operation Center (EOC), have been meeting on a regular 
basis to ensure the safety and well-being of students, employees and the broader 
community. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

There are multiple processes for sustaining timely and accurate information between the 
District and Colleges.  The District’s Interim Executive Director of Public Information, 
Communication and Media periodically assesses whether changes are needed for improved 
communication.  Multiple District wide councils and committees, as well as task forces, 
meet on regular basis to ensure effective operations of the colleges and to communicate 
timely, accurate, and complete information about their decision-making processes and 
highlights via meeting minutes that are posted on the District’s website. 

IV.D7: The district/system CEO regularly evaluates district/system and college role 
delineations, governance and decision-making processes to assure their integrity and 
effectiveness in assisting the colleges in meeting educational goals for student achievement 
and learning.  The district/system widely communicates the results of these evaluations and 
uses them as the basis for improvement. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

In spring 2018, the Chancellor and College Presidents began a process of revising the 
delineation of functions between the District and the Colleges to serve as a mechanism for 
evaluating organizational effectiveness (IV.D7-01 PCCD General Delineation of Functions). 
The District and Colleges’ review of the Delineation of Functions focused on identifying 
potential overlap of operations and clarifying where particular operations belong.  
Financial Aid and Admissions and Records were two areas of operational function that 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FS2g_-HHWaoKBgjZD0PZbr9iAv5yWUKV/view?usp=drivesdk
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emerged as benefitting from proposed decentralization. The recommendation to 
decentralize Financial Aid was then vetted through the District and the College’s 
Participatory Governance groups such as the College Roundtable for Planning and Budget, 
Student Services Council, and Academic Senate.  As a result of this evaluation and 
improvement of the District and College’s operational effectiveness, the Director of 
Financial Aid position is at its final stage of recruitment at each of the Colleges (IV.D7-02 
Financial Aid Director job description).  In addition, the Functional Map for the Institutional 
Self-Evaluation Report (ISER) was utilized to further review and evaluate its delineation of 
functions during the 2019-2020 year. This involved consultation between the Berkeley City 
College Accreditation Steering Committee, the College Presidents and the Chancellor’s 
Cabinet.  The process of reviewing the delineation of functions will continue to be an 
evaluative mechanism for improving decision-making processes to assure integrity and 
effectiveness in assisting the College in meeting educational goals for student achievement 
and learning. 

The College’s goals have been aligned with the District’s goals, as well as the state 
Chancellor’s Office Vision for Success goals (IV.D7-03 BCC PCCD Vision for Success 
Crosswalk).  The District’s Strategic Plan is under review by the district wide participatory 
governance groups. (IV.D7-04 District’s Strategic Plan year 12.10.18 Draft). 

As detailed in Standard IV.D.5, Planning and Budgeting Integrated Model (PBIM) which 
encompasses district wide governance committees holds an annual summit to ensure 
evaluation and improvement of effective and clear decision-making processes across the 
District. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Under the Chancellor’s leadership, the District regularly evaluates the roles of governance 
and decision-making processes.  The District governance process is delineated in AP 3250. 
The most recent revision process of the District’s strategic planning process included an 
alignment of the Colleges’ and the District’s goal with the California Community Colleges 
Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO) Vision for Success goals, which fostered a planning 
environment with a greater clarity of purpose and better means of monitoring, assessing, 
and evaluating progress.  The district/system widely communicates the results of these 
evaluations and uses them as the basis for improvement. 
 
Conclusions on Standard IV.D. Multi-College Districts or Systems 

The District Chancellor provides leadership and sets clear expectations of educational 
excellence and high performance of the District and Colleges’ management team.  The 
Chancellor clearly defines roles and delegates authority to the College Presidents.  The 
Chancellor delineates, documents and communicates operational responsibilities and 
functions of the District. The Chancellor has charged the Budget Allocation Model (BAM) 
Task Force with making a recommendation of a model that is sustainable and works in the 
interest of the Colleges and District. The Chancellor keeps the Board apprised of issues 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cwWehJPgAC9LH3OBCw3v2pTNlsqZp2XS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cwWehJPgAC9LH3OBCw3v2pTNlsqZp2XS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HS0FXMMXSqmDbru5ei4pyGYg4rOhkdbz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HS0FXMMXSqmDbru5ei4pyGYg4rOhkdbz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15-WxT-Fz9nPgrelKEzbABYGtFyERjXFH/view?usp=drivesdk
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through regular updates. Communication between the District and Colleges occurs though 
District wide meetings, updates and newsletters.  

Evidence List  

Evidence No. Evidence Name 
IV.D1-01 BP 1100 
IV.D1-02 Flex Day Chancellor presentation 08.20.20  
IV.D1-03 BP 2430 
IV.D1-04 BP 7110 
IV.D1-05 BP 3100 
IV.D1-06 BCC President JD  
IV.D1-07 PCCD General Delineation of Functions  
IV.D1-08 AP 3100 
IV.D1-09 PCCD Governance webpage  
IV.D1-10 BCC Governance webpage  
IV.D2-01 BP 7110 
IV.D2-02 BP 2430 
IV.D2-03 PCCD General Delineation of Functions  
IV.D2-04 PBIM Summit agenda August 2019  
IV.D2-05 PBIM Summit agenda September 2020  
IV.D2-06 PBIM Summit Summary 2019 
IV.D2-07 Financial Aid Director job announcement  
IV.D2-08 Financial Aid Director job description  
IV.D3-01 BP 6300 
IV.D3-02 AP 6300 
IV.D3-03 Audit report to PBC 
IV.D3-04 BP 6250 
IV.D3-05 PBIM webpage 
IV.D3-06 PBIM Manual 
IV.D3-07 Budget Allocation Model  
IV.D3-08 BP 6100 
IV.D3-09 Chancellor’s Fiscal Update 07.28.20 
IV.D3-10 PGC webpage 
IV.D4-01 AP 2430 
IV.D4-02 AP 7124 
IV.D5-01 BCC PCCD Vision for Success Crosswalk 
IV.D5-02 BCC Strategic Plan 2018-2020 
IV.D5-03 BCC EMP 2016-2021 
IV.D5-04 District’s Strategic Plan Year 2020  
IV.D5-05 BP 3225 
IV.D5-06 AP 3225 
IV.D5-07 PBIM Summit 2019  
IV.D5-08 IPC Minutes 09.12.19  
IV.D5-09 IPC Minutes 10.10.19  
IV.D5-10 AP 3250 
IV.D6-01 BP 3250 
IV.D6-02 AP 3250 
IV.D6-03 PGC Agenda 09.10.20  
IV.D6-04 PBC Minutes 09.18.20  
IV.D6-05 CIPD webpage 
IV.D6-06 DAS webpage 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q7tY8OHrCNpjWW86rrwq6Shdtk9TVsw3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xQhUWqLHQaE3--gZEMZwNy0_pXTn0Cop/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14V6-CwjVLLiG11759DOg5obh6GVgHIsU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14-_K3y3RAXJsfShAQLfr6WZmEDGZlfAF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JQ5QPIcLzFtWLjNsTFyCLnFPdcIwZul6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OiWJQPf4tQFYLo-6On7iuo9v1Orl-dGZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oNCvU1cA9FiKrFOPS2AQfTMEkTG2TDpS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fWl14YX9td8MxD41Ve-rjUd9W11lvEWy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vpw8Yni_mH395L_tru5QdJx-VRG47PEh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NwNqLXfAdCgXaU1Tz0LqpXClQiZOCeI0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/187SKKbb6PGXh9wtjbxij88Em7pDOWEgw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aJ6UvBHmTwcKY6YOE1B2YSBJ-fAq_c7j/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10h8ZXLwRdYybyhrNbITgib1vB5JvY4qg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jrbexTERrlHk6o6I2tLOGF1q6mpNz4Jh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1shrqIBpL9jFndyZMqouuJtkw0ug3hvJa/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZIYsMtbJnIsBpcrr18rfXuffr_kLKK1J/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14-jLpQLNUQXA3zRHuP9ZnKUHvsoRVrI3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aIeW4pFO1cjsXl9p-yFF2In_aIdNAk0N/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z5H4FfkOIwrxkUgVlmWsIL6k8fg-4FnE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14ave9x1I3yZm4r_gVfrdZdL2B8545xvh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EzTNaNd6TyBvc-vuEPUbIc9-w0szeD4G/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hQEyXHrtheC5IOe20fb7NjYIjTWvlFAN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1geXpFlx-kPOXnyXd7_SW3GpD9H5_CvmJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uH-76CLJJsvl-ck7_PJolHNosLq8sdCQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fSEKVhg_OA8rlStIJEQYk9MR8mGvIAYz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KW45xCn5tV-zKFzd9lFjLLjDF1D6HGs0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lLxJMOIhT-4RXl88KXNLXMtbJsT5_GFh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JZLYNjx0ZfMCYhRPgzOQudWh3_V5m1vS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EuhpP0l17UL2PC8kD2To8jLM81sDWX4W/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12PkLKnb9a5taH5xCujJDSuQAa2iR2Id5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P6cS-DNDjgPVCCDn33TlD9xLC32zM0lm/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A1jlEQMBaNL0gxSeNybQ14KlC-v-u-kz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1theC-VstTLMZ4MS6VLaM3PCvEyjBOn1k/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-hez6DanuEVdwlR4rsYsUIuDbV_GuUH0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Av42i5xKQxzXYJNsQXNI_GvzR3dwcEdL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hl0krEZf0tW21hbaVZJ5dk57WcW3cvC-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ttH09umzvSB1gUPrVdSn-N0Dlu29qiDp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OytT7Ldn2obmhaCH9Vwxx9MR7HgMcsh-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tNYqtsobHNWSqMQxkmUGd4T8bAEWwDJF/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YAF7aROrMO_W2o5yurIwXr_oJDQVLFTa/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N4HDnp8_YrFM_gONZLe_V9LH9r5Zf41F/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jn5OCxmwcOkMxrP_DaFZoStbcXMZcri6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cxcJyN_mHNwG6OIv9WNb9aCfOjFJls8c/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kSomrWXQenrYf9LrdrjuM4eGbSvxd4FL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QS4hKt9zIXWHvsWD0BDeXY36rLy3S7WB/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XPOnhQMLlO-YaKrEF2x_e_hOSMpTxgyz/view?usp=drivesdk
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Evidence No. Evidence Name 
IV.D6-07 Career Education Committee webpage 
IV.D6-08 District Technology Committee webpage 
IV.D7-01 PCCD General Delineation of Functions  
IV.D7-02 Financial Aid Director job description  
IV.D7-03 BCC PCCD Vision for Success Crosswalk 
IV.D7-04 District’s Strategic Plan year 12.10.18 Draft 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p_fqQlkZib64xqqXpuCcnBEhg2-rGsM1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gVguzx3NPNgPBPeff1dfZVX8QIbqVRdQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FS2g_-HHWaoKBgjZD0PZbr9iAv5yWUKV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cwWehJPgAC9LH3OBCw3v2pTNlsqZp2XS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HS0FXMMXSqmDbru5ei4pyGYg4rOhkdbz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15-WxT-Fz9nPgrelKEzbABYGtFyERjXFH/view?usp=drivesdk
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H. Quality Focus Essay 

Project #1: Redesigning Guided Pathways in Support of Equity-Focused 
Student Achievement  
Overview 

In accordance with the College’s mission to provide the College’s diverse community with 
educational opportunities, promote student success, and transform lives, Guided Pathways 
offers a framework for redesigning College processes and services to achieve the College’s 
mission and increase student achievement. Beginning in 2020, Guided Pathways at 
Berkeley City College has, by fostering new dialog and action campus wide, been 
reimagined to more effectively support students’ academic decision-making in pursuit of 
the timely achievement of their educational goals. 

Guided Pathways at Berkeley City College is grounded in the College’s student-centered 
vision and core values: a focus on academic excellence; commitment to diversity, equity 
and social justice; and promotion of innovative thinking. In this spirit, Guided Pathways-
related work will encourage innovative, and data-driven, project-based thinking and action 
to increase student achievement. A series of transformational projects planned for the 
2020-2021 academic year will create a foundation for institution-wide change. 

Overarching Project Goal 

• Designing academic and career pathways for students that are supported through 
integrated campus-wide, student-centered, equity-minded, and data-driven 
processes 

Guided Pathways at Berkeley City College is an integrated and institution-wide initiative 
designed to support student outcomes such as successful course completion, semester-to-
semester persistence, and educational goal completion. The College’s Guided Pathways 
model focuses on the total student experience from entry point through to transfer, 
credentials, and career. Modeled after the four pillars in earlier Guided Pathways work, the 
College aims to (1) clarify the path: create clear curricular pathways to employment and 
further education; (2) enter the path: support and help students explore academic and 
career options from the beginning of their college experience and align their coursework; 
(3) stay on the path: help students make informed choices; and (4) ensure learning: ensure 
that learning is taking place with intentional outcomes.  

In recent years, the Berkeley City College Design team has reimagined the Guided Pathway 
framework into three pillars and a fourth overarching commitment to learning: (1) 
“Moving In”: successfully beginning a college career, (2) “Moving Through”: supporting 
student learning, progress, and retention, and (3) “Moving On”: facilitating and improving 
completion rates. Reinforcing these three pillars is a commitment to ensuring learning by 
focusing on effective teaching. Furthermore, the design of clear academic and career 
pathways supports all of these.  
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The most recent Guided Pathways work at Berkeley City College has included several pilot 
projects: 

• Embedded Counseling in ENGL 1A Plus Courses: In a collaboration between the 
Counseling and English Departments, a series of counselor visits were scheduled to 
English 1A Plus courses throughout fall 2019.  Counselors presented at a total of six 
English 1A sections (of which five were 1A Plus – English 1A with support - ), aching 
approximately 150 students. Topics included campus resources, the importance of 
Student Education Plans, transfer information, and pathway options. Counselors 
provided brief presentations during these scheduled visits, building rapport with 
students while delivering important information and updates. This partnership, 
which is ongoing, aligns with several Guided Pathways pillars.  Specifically, through 
this process, students are able to gain insight into classes needed for graduation or 
transfer (Pillars 1-3), learn about resources that support their mental health and 
academic outcomes (Pillar 2), and understand the need to create a long-term 
educational plan to ensure on-track completion of their academic goals and insight 
into future academic or career pathways (Pillars 1 and 3). 

• Completion Velocity Pathway – Health Pathway: In this collaborative partnership 
between Berkeley City College and Berkeley High School Academy of Medicine and 
Public Service (AMPS), a health pathway is supported for students. This partnership 
provides high school students with a head start on the skills and knowledge needed 
to earn certificates of achievement, associate degrees, bachelor’s degrees, and 
preparation for careers in health and human services. Beginning in fall 2019, a 
Berkeley City College faculty lead, counselor, and a Berkeley High School 
counterpart designed and coordinated curriculum sharing and a series of student 
support workshops. These workshops included enrollment support, a Canvas 
workshop, and embedded classroom support at Berkeley City College. During the 
2019-2020 academic year, over 25 Berkeley High School students enrolled in the 
College’s Human Services (HUSV) Pathway courses. Nineteen (out of 47 total) AMPS 
seniors are on track to graduate high school with a minimum of nine units 
completed at Berkeley City College. One overall goal of this project is to clarify 
career pathways and support the exploration of the health field for students (Pillars 
1 and 2). 

• Building Connections and Accessing Resources: In spring 2020, the psychology 
program launched a series of activities targeted to “moving in” students and 
building a community of majors to increase student persistence and achievement.  
The campus Psych Club, lead psychology faculty, and Dean of Social Sciences 
organized a “Psychedelic Ball” for declared and prospective majors which was 
attended by 70 students. This event provided students in attendance with access to 
resources such as tutoring, counseling, job and internship opportunities, scholarship 
opportunities, and peer support organizations (Pillars 1 and 2). 
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The projects described above captured specific student constituencies; the next step is to 
broaden the scope and reach of Guided Pathways at Berkeley City College. For the 2020-
2021 academic year, this work will focus on two major initiatives. The first will be 
establishing meta majors, or Designing Academic and Career Pathways. The second will 
focus on innovative, campus-wide implementation of Guided Pathways projects for each 
pillar, along with projects that focus on “ensuring learning”. These projects will collectively 
be known as Transformational Projects. Project proposals will be formulated during the fall 
2020 semester and implemented thereafter. Possible projects include organizing regular 
spring and summer “degree fairs” for prospective students (Pillars 1 and 2), creating a 
sustainable and accountable student mentorship program that connects current students 
with university transfers and early-career alumni professionals (Pillars 2 and 3), or 
building a stronger culture of assessment throughout the College (Ensuring Learning). 

A College wide “Guided Pathways Design Team” will support both of these initiatives. This 
Design Team is led by faculty co-leads, the Vice President of Instruction, and Vice President 
of Student Services. The Design Team will comprise faculty and administrative leads for 
each of the three pillars (Table H-1). Design Team members will envision and communicate 
meta majors to campus constituencies and provide support to Transformational Project 
applicants and selectees. 

Table H- 1: Berkeley City College Guided Pathways Design Team Organization 

 Pillar 1: 
“Moving In” 

Pillar 2: 
“Moving Through” 

Pillar 3: 
“Moving On” 

Ensuring 
Learning 

Leads Instructional faculty 
Dean of Liberal Arts 
Associate Dean of 
Educational Success and 
Student Equity and 
Achievement Program 

Counseling faculty 
Dean of Student 
Services 

Instructional faculty 
Dean of Business, 
Science, and Applied 
Technology 
Director of Student 
Activities and Campus 
Life 

Instructional 
faculty 

At large 
Design Team 
members 

Student leaders 
EOPS/CARE/CalWorks Office 
Veterans Affairs Program 
Transfer Center 
Additional instructional, counseling, and library faculty 
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Target activities for Guided Pathways work at Berkeley City College are detailed in Table H-
2 through Table H-4. 

Table H- 2: Guided Pathways Action Framework (Phase 1: Creating Guided Pathways Leadership Team) 

Activities Responsible Parties Deliverables Target Date 

Appointment of faculty 
co-leads 

Office of Instruction 
  

Leadership of Guided 
Pathways work 2020-
2021 

Spring 2020 
(completed) 

Expansion and 
appointment of Guided 
Pathways Design Team 

Faculty co-leads 
VPI and VPSS 

Envisioning and 
implementation of 
Guided Pathways 
framework College wide: 
Educating the campus 
community on academic 
and career pathways 
Management of 
Transformational 
Projects process 

Starting Fall 2020, 
twice-monthly 
meetings (in 
progress) 

 
Table H- 3: Guided Pathways Action Framework (Phase 2: Designing Academic and Career Pathways - 
Meta Majors) 

Activities Responsible Parties Deliverables Target Date 

Design of meta majors Guided Pathways 
Design Team sub- 
group 

Documentation of meta 
majors for College 
constituencies and 
general public 

Fall 2020 (in 
progress) 

Discussion with CCCCO 
Guided Pathways liaison 

Guided Pathways co-
leads 

Workshop Fall 2020 (in 
progress) 

Academic Senate 
endorsement 

Guided Pathways co-
leads 

Senate endorsement Fall 2020 
(completed) 

Student input on 
Academic and Career 
Pathways 

Guided Pathways sub-
group 

Solicitation of student 
input and 
communication of 
findings to relevant 
campus constituencies 

Fall 2020 In 
progress) 

Campus-wide launch of 
meta majors 

Counseling faculty and 
Guided Pathways co-
leads 

Web revisions to reflect 
pathways 

Spring 2021 
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Table H- 4: Guided Pathways Action Framework (Phase 3: Transformational Projects) 

Activities Responsible Parties Deliverables Target Date 

Formulation of project 
proposal process, 
including selection 
criteria, funding levels, 
and review team 

Guided Pathways 
Design Team sub-group 

Transformational 
Project overview and 
application 

August 2020 
(completed) 

Canvas page describing 
Transformational 
Projects and application 
portal 

Guided Pathways 
Design Team sub-group 

Canvas course shell 
available to the College 
community 

September 2020 
(completed) 

Advising potential 
project leaders 

Guided Pathways 
Design Team 

Office hours/inquiry 
portal on Canvas 

September through 
October 2020 (in 
progress) 

Review project 
proposals 

Guided Pathways 
Design Team and 
campus community 
members 

Scoring and 
prioritization of 
applications 

November 2020 
(completed) 

Project awards Guided Pathways co-
leads 

Campus-wide 
announcement 

December 2020 

Transformational 
Project implementation 

Project leads Per project proposals January-December 
2021 

Evaluation of projects Project leads Presentation to campus 
community or other 
relevant activities 

Spring 2022 

Institutionalization of 
successful project 
components 

Campus-wide Per project evaluations Ongoing 
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Project #2: Online Services Educational Engagement for Diverse Populations 
Counseling and Tutoring Online Student Support Services 

Overview 

Through continuous data collection, assessment, planning and service delivery, Berkeley 
City College ensures all students have access to core student support services that are 
critical to student success, including counseling and tutoring for academic support 
academic. 

Access has different meanings for different diverse student groups as well as for different 
models of student support, including in-person, online or hybrid modalities. The abrupt 
shelter-in-place orders issued in March 2020 made evident the necessity of ensuring 
quality online student support services to meet the needs of various diverse student groups 
in an equitable manner. The following sections will provide an outline of the relevant 
project goal, activities, plans and deliverables. 

Overarching Project Goal 

• Development and continuous improvement of online counseling and tutoring 
student support services with equity minded strategies, resource allocations and 
guidance in the online teaching and learning environment 

In fall of 2018, our counseling appointment scheduling system saw its first major change 
from in-person services to online counseling support for our students was the appointment 
scheduling migration from the desktop Scheduling and Reporting System (SARS) program 
to a cloud-based SARS Anywhere platform, where students are able to schedule their 
counseling appointments online. This provided enhanced access to counseling for all 
students, both on campus or online.  

In fall 2019, the Berkeley City College Counseling Department staff, faculty and 
administrator started discussions on how the College could expand online counseling 
support to students, based on an analysis of demographic and counseling data stemming 
from the program review process (i.e., the Counseling Department’s Annual Program 
Update). The Department proceeded to examine student access data for counseling in 
2018-2019 academic year, and found that of the 6,220 students who used counseling 
services, 54 percent were female, while 44 percent were male, 1 percent were veteran and 
foster youth students, and 6 percent were Student Accessibility Services (SAS) students. 
The ethnicity breakdown included 25.2 percent Latinx, 24.1 percent Asian, 23.9percent 
White, 16.5 percent Black/African American, and 0.3 percent Pacific Islander and 0.2 
percent American Indian. The largest age group was 19-24 years old at 50 percent; 16 
percent of the students were in the 25-29 age range.  

Table H-5 below shows the demographics of the 6,220 students who accessed counseling 
services in 2018-2019.  
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Table H- 5: Demographics of Students Accessing Counseling Services, 2018-2019 

Student Demographics Number of Students Percent of Students 

Not Veteran 6131 99% 

Veteran 89 1% 

Not Foster Youth 6178 99% 

Foster Youth 42 1% 

Female 3331 54% 

Male 2713 44% 

Unreported 176 3% 

SAS 399 6% 

Not SAS 5811 94% 

Hispanic/Latinx 1566 25.2% 

Asian 1500 24.1% 

White 1488 23.9% 

Black/African American 1026 16.5% 

Two or More 461 7.4% 

Unknown/NR 152 2.4% 

Pacific Islander 17 0.3% 

American Indian 10 0.2% 

No Pell 4815 77% 

Pell Recipient 1405 23% 

19-24 3137 50.4% 

25-29 1010 16.2% 

16-18 702 11.3% 

35-54 631 10.1% 

30-34 488 7.8% 

55-64 134 2.2% 

65 & Above 62 .0% 

Under 16 56 0.9% 

Grand Total 6,220  

In reviewing the data, the Counseling Department realized that they needed to further 
develop engagement activities with students who identify as veterans (1%) and foster 
youth (1%) and SAS students (6%). Perhaps it may be that students who identified within 
these student populations feel more comfortable working with the counselors in those 
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programs. Further collaborations with the Veterans Affairs Program, EOPS and the SAS 
programs to help increase support of these student populations is needed. The Counseling 
Department also found that the students who engage with counseling services are 
representative of the student body of Berkeley City College, which is comprised of a diverse 
student body from different ethnic backgrounds, with Latinx students as the largest group 
in 2018-2019 at 25 percent, followed by Whites at 24 percent, Asians at 22 percent, and 
African Americans at 16 percent.  The demographic shift has fluctuated between 1-2 
percent over the past four years.  While the percentages of African American, Filipino, 
American Indian/Alaskan Native, Multi-Ethnicity, and Pacific Islander students have 
remained steady from 2015-2016 to 2018-2019, Latinx and Asian students have increased 
by 1% and 2%, respectively, and White students have declined by 2%. 

Discussions to expand online counseling support services were extended to District wide 
shared governance committees, including discussions in the Counseling Functionality Team 
(CFT) and at the All Counselors District wide Planning meeting in October of 2019. The 
District wide decision was made to explore both Zoom and Cranium Café as online 
counseling platforms at each respective campus. The Berkeley City College counseling team 
coordinated demos on both tools to explore and evaluate the appropriate tool to consider 
for purchase and implementation. The College’s long-term goal is to find the online 
platform that best meets the needs student needs, but in spring 2020, due to the COVID-19 
shelter-in-place order, Berkeley City College quickly transitioned on-campus counseling to 
fully online support, by integrating ConferZoom with the SARS Anywhere scheduling 
platform. While Zoom has been a great tool for the Counseling Department to support 
student counseling needs, the College acknowledges it poses challenges with FERPA and 
HIPAA compliance, and lacks some other features for user interface. For these reasons, the 
College has decided to use Cranium Café and the ConexED’s scheduling tools. Cranium Café 
meets ADA and HIPAA compliance, is FERPA supportive, and will allow for integrating the 
ConexED appointment scheduling system, utilize document sharing and Cranium 
classrooms that support student engagement and development. 

In addition to plans to expand on online counseling support services, the Counseling 
Department continues to improve upon services to all learners on campus and online. The 
Department has also identified other areas for improvements, including converting all 
hardcopy counseling forms to electronic forms, the development of an online prerequisite 
clearance submission process and updating the Counseling Department webpage. 

Project Implementation 

Online Counseling 

In the fall 2020 semester, the College began offering online counseling workshops on 
college success skills, career exploration, transfer basics, Transfer Agreement Guarantees 
(TAG), and online university representative webinars in collaboration with the Career and 
Transfer Center.  The Counseling Department works very closely with the Career and 
Transfer Center to complement online support services to students with career exploration 
activities and guidance with the transfer process to four-year universities. A recent student 
survey from the Career and Transfer Center found that 84.4 percent of students who visit 
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the Transfer Center shared that they were able to access relevant college information and 
resources needed for their transfer process, while 66 percent of the respondents shared 
that they gained useful knowledge of the career development process. Nearly three-
quarters (71.9%) of the respondents shared that after using the Center’s support services, 
they were able to better identify their academic and career goals. Based on respondents’ 
usage of the Career and Transfer Center, more female students (55.3%) than male students 
(39.2%) seek support and 20.8 percent of the students who reported visiting the Transfer 
Center identified as White (Non-Hispanic-White or European American), 17.1 percent 
identified as Black/Afro-Caribbean/African American, 16.7 percent were Latinx/Hispanic 
American, 15.3 percent identified as East Asian/Asian American, and 11.6 percent Multi-
racial. 

The Counseling Department and the Career and Transfer Center are both focused on 
enhancing services to provide equitable access to students, especially for 
disproportionately impacted student populations, through continuous review and 
improvement of services, and in particular, online support services.  

Figure H- 1: Career and Transfer Center Survey Result by Gender 
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Figure H- 2: Career and Transfer Center Survey Result by Ethnicity 

 

As the College looks at student engagement and success data, one service alone will not 
fully engage and support a student through completion of their educational goals. The 
College has taken a holistic approach to introduce students to as many services to support 
their engagement and success. Student Services information is also embedded in 
counseling curriculum, and outreach and in-reach efforts. To complement online 
counseling services, Berkeley City College implemented the road map to matriculation via 
the Berkeley City College MyPath website with checklists for completion of important 
onboarding tasks including financial aid, major exploration, orientation, and assessment. 
This tool helps nudge new students through matriculation and inform the next stage of the 
strategic conceptual framework of meeting students wherever they are with continuity of 
engagement in online services. 

Online Tutoring 

The College established a Tutoring Working Group in fall 2018 with the charge to develop 
standardized operations for tutoring in compliance with Title 5 regulations in CA Education 
Code, including: establishing a model for tutor training; designating campus tutoring 
centers; developing processes for referring students to tutoring, hiring tutors, and 
recommending students to be tutors; identifying best practices for online tutoring and 
embedding tutors in courses. The group presented its recommendations to the Associated 
Students of Berkeley City College, Classified Senate and Academic Senate in spring 2019.  In 
fall 2019, faculty and staff engaged in projects to pilot embedding tutors in online courses 
and review platforms for online tutoring. In spring 2020, when all classes and services 
were moved online during the COVID-19 emergency, the Learning Resource Center (LRC) 
and Writing Center quickly moved their courses and services online using Zoom, which 
they found worked better for students than Pisces and other platforms. The College also 
activated Net Tutor to expand both subject offerings and hours of availability, and set up 
SARS Anywhere to schedule appointments for and track usage of the LRC.  For fall 2020, all 
tutoring courses and services are successfully being offered online at the same level of 
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quality, quantity and measurability as previously offered on campus.  When the campus 
resumes regular operations, distance education students’ access to tutoring courses and 
services will be equal to that of students studying on campus.  

The tables below list the activities, persons/groups in charge, deliverables and the target 
completion date for online counseling and tutoring services. 

Table H- 6: Online Counseling Action Framework - Background 

Online Counseling Background 

Activities Persons/ Groups 
in Charge Deliverables Target Date 

Migration from SARS 
Desktop to SARS 
Anywhere 
Increasing equity and 
access to counseling 
services via online 
appointments  

Counseling 
Department 
College and District IT 
Departments 

Students are able to 
schedule 
appointments online 
via e-SARS, instead of 
coming on campus or 
calling in to schedule 
an appointment 
during hours of 
operation 

Completed Fall 2018 

Transition from 
paper forms to 
electronic forms to 
support online 
counseling 
  

Counseling 
Department 
Admissions & Records 

All forms are pdf 
fillable and are posted 
online 
Training of faculty and 
staff to process the 
forms 
Develop tracking 
system of the forms 
from submission to 
end 
Develop instructions 
for students on how to 
complete the forms 
and submit it 

Started in Fall 2018 
and is ongoing 

My Path 
Implementation 
Increase equity and 
access to the 
enrollment process by 
having a checklist to 
guide new and 
returning students 

Counseling 
Department 
District IT 
District Student 
Affairs 

Students can view and 
see their 
matriculation step, 
understand and 
complete the 
enrollment process, 
including the financial 
aid application 

Implemented Fall 
2018, updates and 
maintenance is 
ongoing 

Online Counseling 
Tool Exploration 
Zoom 
Cranium Cafe 

Counseling 
Departments across 
the Peralta District 

Discussed with 
District wide 
counseling faculty and 
administrators 

Research began Fall 
2016 with colleagues 
at College of Alameda. 
Discussion started at 
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Counseling 
Functionality Team 
(CFT) 
District Student 
Affairs 

Demos for Zoom and 
Cranium occurred at 
each of the four 
Peralta Colleges 
Coordinated with 
District DE Committee 
to align with the DE 
instruction and 
student services 

Berkeley City College 
in Fall 2019  
  

Implemented Zoom 
Tool for Online 
Counseling   
Increasing access and 
equity for students to 
online counseling 
services 

Counseling 
Department 
College and District IT 
Departments 

Professional 
development and 
trainings of all 
counselors to use 
zoom for counseling 

Spring 2020 

 
Table H- 7: Online Counseling Action Framework - Vision 

Online Counseling Vision 

Activities Persons/ Groups  
in Charge 

Deliverables Target Date 

Trainings and 
Implementation of 
Cranium Café 
Purchase Cranium 
Develop Training 
Schedule 
Roll out 
implementation in 
Stages throughout 
2020-2022 Academic 
Years 
  

Berkeley City College 
Counseling 
Department and 
District wide 
Counseling Teams 
District Distance 
Education Committee 
District IT 
District Student 
Affairs 

Coordinated with the 
District Distance 
Education Committee 
on selection and 
implementation of 
online counseling tool, 
develop policy and 
consult with Academic 
Senate to update the 
Board Policy (BP) and 
Administrative 
Procedures (AP) if 
needed 
  

Spring 2020 Initial 
trainings for 
Counselor 
Fall 2020 Purchase 
Tool and Plan Roll out 
Spring 2021 Develop 
Planning and Training 
Timelines 
Fall 2021 Initial 
Implementation of 
Cranium Tool and 
continue extensive 
trainings for 
counselors 
Spring 2022-Fall 2022 
Continue with roll out 
of Cranium Tool and 
Integration with 
PeopleSoft  
Spring 2023-Full 
implementation 
campus-wide 

Online Pre-requisite 
Clearance Request 
Submission 

Counseling 
Department 
Campus Webmaster 

Students will be able 
to submit prerequisite 
clearance request 
online to our Qualtrics 

Spring 2021 
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Increasing equity and 
access for placement 
into college level 
course (AB 705) 

survey form on the 
Counseling 
Department webpage 

Counseling 
Department Website 
Update 
Increase equity and 
access to College, 
transfer and career 
information for 
learners of all abilities 

Counseling 
Department 
Web developer  
Public Information 
Office 
Vice President of 
Student Services 

Coordinate with the 
web developer and 
the Public Information 
Officer to update the 
webpage 
Continually review 
and update 
information 

Ongoing 

Transfer and 
Application 
Workshop Website 
Utilizing Zoom 
Equity focus for in 
reach activities to 
increase DI student’s 
completion and 
transfer rates 

Counseling 
Department 
Transfer and Career 
Center Coordinator 

Partner with the 
Transfer and Career 
Center to develop and 
schedule online 
workshops utilizing 
Zoom for SEP, 
Transfer 101, TAP, 
TAG, Career 
Exploration- Support 
students with 
pathways – special 
focus to DI groups 
Transfer and Career 
Center provides 
online Chat services 
for quick transfer 
questions 
Transfer and Career 
Center  coordinates to 
have virtual 
university 
representative meet 
with students online 

Ongoing 

Counseling 
Department 
Pedagogy 
Facilitate self- 
awareness and 
interpersonal skills i.e. 
work effectively with 
others in groups, and 
culturally sensitive  
Explore the spectrum 
of career awareness 
Empower students 
Provisions for equity 
and success 

Counseling 
Department Faculty 
and Staff 

Ongoing Professional 
development for 
counselors 
Survey on Service 
Area Outcomes (SAO) 
and continuously 
review and update 
action plans 
Partner with Transfer 
and Career Center to 
facilitate workshops 
for students 
Ensure students have 
the computer skills to 

Ongoing 
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College wide student 
success correlation 
Supporting the 
counseling profession, 
heightened by COVID-
19, BLM, etc. 

use the online 
counseling services 

 
Table H- 8: Online Counseling Strategic Conceptual Framework 

Online Counseling Strategic Conceptual Framework 
 Strategic Online Services continuity engagement plan for each population with focus on 
disproportionately impacted students 

Student Group Activities Deliverables Outreach and In 
Reach Time-frame 

New & Matriculating 
Students 
Undecided  
Identified Educational 
Goal 
College Major 
Transfer  
Noncredit transition 
to credit programs 
Career Education 

Guided Pathways 
Activities 
Development of SEP’s 
for all matriculating 
students 
Roadtrip Nation for 
undecided students 
Focus 2 Assessment 
Counseling courses 
First Year Experience 
Learning Community: 
Umoja, Puente, EOPS, 
DI Group targeted 
initiatives 
Workshops focus on 
transfer, TAG, Career 
Exploration 

Student will have SEP 
to guide them through 
to completion of 
educational goals 
DI group case 
management  
Complete TAP/TAG  
of first semester for 
UC transfer pathway 
students 
Attend transfer 
workshops and meet 
with university 
representatives 
Faculty Advising for 
local certificates and 
degrees and transfer 
to CSU, UC and private 
colleges 

By the time student 
completes 15 units 
  

Exempt Students 
High School Students 
Personal/Professional 
Enrichment 

Targeted outreach to 
local feeder high 
schools: E.g. Berkeley 
High, El Cerrito High, 
Emery High, Albany 
High, Richmond High 
High School Student 
Success Day (Virtual) 
Online Workshops 
focus on transfer, 
TAG, Career 
Exploration 

Enrollment in the Stay 
Focused Get Focused 
Counseling course- 
Counseling 224 

Ongoing, outreach 
occurs in the 
freshman year in high 
school for the DI 
groups 
  

Continuing and 
Returning Students 

Online Guided 
Pathways activities 

Complete TAP/TAG 
for UC transfer 
pathway students 

By the end of the first 
semester or a 
semester since 
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Online Counseling Strategic Conceptual Framework 
 Strategic Online Services continuity engagement plan for each population with focus on 
disproportionately impacted students 

Develop of SEP’s for 
all matriculating 
students 
Online access to 
Roadtrip Nation and 
Focus 2 Assessments 
Enrollment in online 
counseling courses 
Workshops focus on 
transfer, TAG, Career 
Exploration 

Attend transfer 
workshops and meet 
with university 
representatives 
Faculty Advising for 
local certificates and 
degrees and transfer 
to CSU, UC and private 
colleges 

  

returning to Berkeley 
City College 
  

Probation and 
Dismissal 

Provide Online 
Probation and 
Dismissal Workshops 
Virtual Case 
management and 
targeted intervention  
Collaborate with 
Wellness services, 
EOPS and LC to 
ensure support for 
students  
Work with Financial 
Aid office to ensure 
students complete 
FAFSA, BOG and is 
making Satisfactory 
Academic Progress 
(SAP) 

Update SEP as 
appropriate 
Student will be off the 
probation/dismissal 
hold and continue 
contact with assigned 
counselor 
Student will be 
eligible for financial 
aid 
Student will stay 
engaged with their 
academic pathway 
goal(s) 

When students are on 
probation and 
dismissal hold 
  

 Online Counseling Support for New and Matriculating Students 

The framework to provide online support services to new and matriculating students will 
depend on the student’s enrollment status. New undecided students will take part in online 
Guided Pathways activities, develop a Student Education Plan (SEP), participate in Road 
Trip Nation and Career Exploration online workshops, and be encouraged to enroll in an 
online College Success (Counseling 24) or a Career and Life Planning (Counseling 57) 
course by the time the student has completed 15 units at Berkeley City College.  

Students who have identified educational goals can also participate in all activities for 
undecided students, but will start by scheduling an online appointment with a counselor to 
develop their Comprehensive SEP based on their declared goals by the time the student 
completes 15 units at Berkeley City College. All new and matriculating students will be 
encouraged to participate in online workshops focused on completing a local Berkeley City 
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College certificate and or degree, highlighting the Associate Degree for Transfer, Career 
Education pathways, and information on transfer to the University of California (UC), 
California State University (CSU), and out of state and private colleges.  

Online counseling support will also focus on concentrated activities to engage students 
who are disproportionately impacted at Berkeley City College. For these identified groups 
of students, online workshops and activities will include small group workshops to provide 
more hands-on support and follow up check-ins and intervention with the same counselor, 
which will include coordination with the Umoja, Extended Opportunity Program and 
Services (EOPS) and Learning Communities Programs staff and faculty, to provide intensive 
online one-on-one counseling support.  

Online counseling is available for students who have started at the College in the noncredit 
programs through online classroom presentation by the Counseling Department, to share 
about the services offered to support noncredit students in their transition to credit 
programs. Follow up online counseling sessions can be scheduled with a counselor to 
ensure students have a SEP to map out their coursework to a certificate, degree or transfer 
pathways.  

Online Counseling Support for Exempt Students 

Online counseling support for exempt high school students includes outreach to local 
feeder high schools such as Berkeley High, El Cerrito High, Albany High, Emery High and 
Richmond high via Zoom to encourage enrollment at the College, and in particular, 
enrollment into the Learning Community cohorts. Follow up online counseling sessions are 
scheduled with students to develop SEPs, if a student is interested in completing a 
certificate and or degree or transfer pathway to a university, in addition to enrollment into 
Berkeley City College’s online College Success (Counseling 24) and Career and Life Planning 
(Counseling 57) courses. 

Exempt students who enroll at Berkeley City College for personal enrichment can access 
online counseling support by scheduling an online counseling session on the Berkeley City 
College Counseling Department webpage. 

Online Counseling Support for Continuing and Returning Students 

Continuing and returning students to Berkeley City College are able to access online 
counseling support through scheduling an online counseling session to update change their 
SEP, as needed. All Continuing students should have an SEP developed after the first 
semester of enrollment or return to the College. Students are encouraged to attend online 
transfer workshops (e.g., on TAP and TAG, Transfer 101), and meet with university 
representative through workshops to explore transfer pathways to the UC and CSU 
systems, and out of state and private colleges.  

Online Counseling Support for Probation and Dismissal Students 
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Online counseling support for probation and dismissal students will include development 
of online probation and dismissal workshops. Students who have fallen into this status will 
have a designated counselor to meet online and follow up with in a case management 
model, to support and transition the student off probation and/or dismissal. Often students 
who are on probation or dismissal have also encountered difficulty with eligibility with 
financial aid. The counselor will provide online support to the student and will work in 
collaboration with the Financial Aid Office staff to ensure that the student has completed 
their financial aid application. 
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List of Acronyms 

Abbreviation Full Name 
A2AMEND African American Male Education Network 
AB Assembly Bill 
ACCJC Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges 
ADA Americans with Disabilities Act 
ADT Associated Degree for Transfer 
ALEKS Assessment and Learning in Knowledge Spaces 
ALO Accreditation Liaison Officer 
AMPS Academy of Medicine and Public Service 
AP Administrative Procedure 
APPLEs Action Plan Projects for Learning Excellence 
APU Annual Program Update 
AS Academic Senate 
ASBCC Associated Students of Berkeley City College 
ASCCC Academic Senate For California Community College 
B&A Business and Administrative Services 
BACCC Bay Area Community College Consortium 
BAM Budget Allocation Model 
BCC Berkeley City College 
BCCEMP Berkeley City College Education Master Plan 
BI Business Intelligence 
BIT Behavioral Intervention Team 
BOT Board of Trustees 
BP Board Policy 
CALWorks California Work Opportunity and Responsibility for Kids 
CARE Center for Academic Retention and Enhancement 
CBA Collective Bargaining Agreements 
CBOC Citizen’s Bond Oversight Committee 
CBT Collaborative Brain Trust 
CCCCO California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office 
CCDT California Chemistry Diagnostic Test 
CCFS Certified College Funding Specialist  
CCLC Community College League of California 
CCPG California College Promise Grant 
CCSSE Community College Survey on Student Engagement  
CDCP Career Development and College Preparation 
CE Career Education 
CIPD Council on Instruction, Planning and Development 
COR Course Outline of Record 
CPR Comprehensive Program Review 
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Abbreviation Full Name 
CRLA College Reading and Learning Association 
CS Classified Senate 
CSU California State University 
CTE Career Technical Education 
CVC California Virtual Campus 
DAPIP Database of Accredited Postsecondary Institutions and Programs 
DARTs Discuss-Apply-Reflect Tools Workshop 
DAS District Academic Senate 
DE Distance Education 
DFC District Facilities Committee 
DGS Department of General Services 
DSPS Disabled Students Programs and Services 
ECMC Educational Credit Management Corporation 
EDD Employment Development Department 
EMC Enrollment Management Committee 
EMP Education Master Plan 
EOPS Extended Opportunity Program and Services 
ESOL English for Students of Other Languages 
FERPA Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act 
FIGs Focused Inquiry Groups 
FMP Facilities Master Plan 
FON Faculty Obligation Number 
FTEF Full-Time Equivalent Faculty 
FTES Full-Time Equivalent Students 
FTP Facilities and Technology Master Plan 
GE General Education 
GP Guided Pathways 
HERS Higher Education Resource Services 
HIPAA Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act  
HSI Hispanic Serving Institution 
ICC Inter Club Council 
IGETC Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum 
ILOs Institution Learning Outcomes 
IPAR Integrated Planning for Allocation of Resources Committee 
IPC Integrated Planning Committee 
ISEMP Integrated Strategic Enrollment Management Plan 
ISER Institutional Self Evaluation Report 
LIS Service Area of Instruction - Library 
LLN Latina Leadership Network 
LRC Learning Resource Center 
MMART Multimedia Arts 
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Abbreviation Full Name 
MVV Mission, Vision, and Values 
OEI Open Education Initiative 
OOI Office of Instruction 
OPEB Other Post-Employment Benefits 
PBC District’s Planning and Budget Committee 
PBIM Planning and Budgeting Integration Model 
PCAH Program and Course Approval Handbook 
PCCD Peralta Community College District 
PCF Peralta Colleges Foundation 
PD Professional Development 
PFT Peralta Federation of Teachers 
PGC District’s Planning and Governance Council 
PLOs Program Learning Outcomes 
POP Peer Observation Pool 
PSSD Programs and Services for Students with Disabilities 
RT College Roundtable for Planning and Budgeting 
SAOs Service Area Outcomes 
SAP Satisfactory Academic Progress 
SARS Scheduling and Reporting System 
SAS Student Accessibility Services 
SCFF Student-Centered Funding Formula 
SEIU The Service Employees International Union 
SEP Student Education Plan 
SLOs Student Learning Outcomes 
SS Student Services 
SSTP Student Services Technology Plan 
TAG Transfer Agreement Guarantee 
TAP Transfer Admission Planner (UC) 
TLC Teaching and Learning Center 
UC University of California 
VPI Vice President of Instruction 
VPSS Vice President of Student Services 
VRC Veterans Resource Center 
WSCH Weekly Student Contact Hours 
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	III.A15: The institution makes provision for the security and confidentiality of personnel records.  Each employee has access to his/her personnel records in accordance with law.
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	B. Physical Resources
	III.B1: The institution assures safe and sufficient physical resources at all locations where it offers courses, programs, and learning support services. They are constructed and maintained to assure access, safety, security, and a healthful learning ...
	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation

	III.B2: The institution plans, acquires or builds, maintains, and upgrades or replaces its physical resources, including facilities, equipment, land, and other assets, in a manner that assures effective utilization and the continuing quality necessary...
	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation

	III.B3: To assure the feasibility and effectiveness of physical resources in supporting institutional programs and services, the institution plans and evaluates its facilities and equipment on a regular basis, taking utilization and other relevant dat...
	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation

	III.B4: Long-range capital plans support institutional improvement goals and reflect projections of the total cost of ownership of new facilities and equipment.
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	C. Technology Resources
	III.C1: Technology services, professional support, facilities, hardware, and software are appropriate and adequate to support the institution’s management and operational functions, academic programs, teaching and learning, and support services.
	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation

	III.C2: The institution continuously plans for, updates and replaces technology to ensure its technological infrastructure, quality and capacity are adequate to support its mission, operations, programs, and services.
	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation
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	D. Financial Resources
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	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation
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	Analysis and Evaluation
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	III.D15: The institution monitors and manages student loan default rates, revenue streams, and assets to ensure compliance with federal requirements, including Title IV of the Higher Education Act, and comes into compliance when the federal government...
	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation

	III.D16: Contractual agreements with external entities are consistent with the mission and goals of the institution, governed by institutional policies, and contain appropriate provisions to maintain the integrity of the institution and the quality of...
	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation

	Conclusions on Standard III.D. Financial Resources
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	Standard IV: Leadership and Governance
	A. Decision-Making Roles and Processes
	IV.A1: Institutional leaders create and encourage innovation leading to institutional excellence.  They support administrators, faculty, staff, and students, no matter what their official titles, in taking initiative for improving the practices, progr...
	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation

	IV.A2: The institution establishes and implements policy and procedures authorizing administrator, faculty, and staff participation in decision-making processes.  The policy makes provisions for student participation and consideration of student views...
	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation

	IV.A3: Administrators and faculty, through policy and procedures, have a substantive and clearly defined role in institutional governance and exercise a substantial voice in institutional policies, planning, and budget that relate to their areas of re...
	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation

	IV.A4: Faculty and academic administrators, through policy and procedures, and through well-defined structures, have responsibility for recommendations about curriculum and student learning programs and services.
	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation

	IV.A5: Through its system of board and institutional governance, the institution ensures the appropriate consideration of relevant perspectives; decision-making aligned with expertise and responsibility; and timely action on institutional plans, polic...
	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation

	IV.A6: The processes for decision-making and the resulting decisions are documented and widely communicated across the institution.
	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation

	IV.A7: Leadership roles and the institution’s governance and decision-making policies, procedures, and processes are regularly evaluated to assure their integrity and effectiveness.  The institution widely communicates the results of these evaluations...
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	B. Chief Executive Officer
	IV.B1: The institutional chief executive officer (CEO) has primary responsibility for the quality of the institution.  The CEO provides effective leadership in planning, organizing, budgeting, selecting and developing personnel, and assessing institut...
	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation

	IV.B2: The CEO plans, oversees, and evaluates an administrative structure organized and staffed to reflect the institution’s purposes, size, and complexity.  The CEO delegates authority to administrators and others consistent with their responsibiliti...
	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation

	IV.B3: Through established policies and procedures, the CEO guides institutional improvement of the teaching and learning environment by: establishing a collegial process that sets values, goals, and priorities; ensuring the college sets institutional...
	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation
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	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation

	IV.B5: The CEO assures the implementation of statutes, regulations, and governing board policies and assures that institutional practices are consistent with institutional mission and policies, including effective control of budget and expenditures.
	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
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	IV.B6: The CEO works and communicates effectively with the communities served by the institution.
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	Conclusions on Standard IV.B. CEO
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	C. Governing Board
	IV.C1: The institution has a governing board that has authority over and responsibility for policies to assure the academic quality, integrity, and effectiveness of the student learning programs and services and the financial stability of the institut...
	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation

	IV.C2: The governing board acts as a collective entity. Once the board reaches a decision, all board members act in support of the decision.
	Evidence of Meeting the Standard
	Analysis and Evaluation

	IV.C3: The governing board adheres to a clearly defined policy for selecting and evaluating the CEO of the college and/or the district/system.
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	Analysis and Evaluation

	IV.C4: The governing board is an independent, policy-making body that reflects the public interest in the institution’s educational quality. It advocates for and defends the institution and protects it from undue influence or political pressure. (ER 7)
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